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AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

It is now over nine years since the preparation of this

volume was first begun, the pressure of other work having

continually hindered its completion. It was inevitabh^ that

during so long a period changes should have taken place in

one's opinions and methods, and as it was impossible to

re-examine all the material dealt with in the earlier stages,

certain inequalities of treatment have resulted, for which

indulgence mnst be asked.

It is with the greatest pleasure that I acknowledge my
indebtedness to numerous friends and correspondents, without

whose kindly assistance I could not have hoped to complete

this first instalment of my work. Of the older collections of

CuRCULiONiDiE the most important is that in the Stockholm

Museum, which contains the types of Gyllenhal, Boheman,

Chevrolat, etc., and all of these have been entrusted to mo

for examination by my friend Prof. Dr. Yngve Sjostedt j

while both he and Prof. Dr. C. Auriviilius have helped me

with most engaging kindness during my various visits to

their beautiful citv. Of modern collections of Cukculionid.E

by far the most important is that accumulated by the

distinguished specialist on this family, the late Johannes

Faust, who described some 2300 new species from all parts

of the world. This collection is now in the Dresden Museum

under the charge of Dr. K. M. Keller, to whom I am under /-/ /

a great obligation for the loan of numerous types of species /

described by both Faust and himself. In the Civic Museum '

at Genoa there is a valuable collection of Coleoptera made in
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Bui'ina by Leonardo Fea containing nearly 200 new sj)ec'ie.s

of Weevils described by Faust; of these Dr. K. Gestro has

Leon good enough to entrust to me not merely the types of

the species T required, but the whole series of specimens in

each case. IMr. H. E. Andrewes has greatly assisted my
work by ])lacing at my dis])osal a fine collection of Indian

Weevils, all named by Faust and comprising numerous

co-types. I have also to exjiress my thanks to the following

gentlemen for the loans of various types:—Prof. E. B.

Poulton, F\R.S., for the Schlinherrian tyj)es from the Hope

collection, Oxford ; the late Prof, Dr. Ganglbauer of

Vienna, for ty])es of S])ecies described l)y Uedteiibacher from

Kashmir; Prof. Kolbe, of the Zoological Museum at Berlin,

for some of Herbst's ty})es ; Dr. Taschenberg. of Halle, for

types from Germar's colh^ction ; M. Severin and Dr. H.

Schouteden, of the Brussels Museum, for types described bv

Desbrochers des Loges ; the late M. Desbrochers des Loges.

for tv{)es from his own collection; and Di". N. Annandalc,

of the Indian ]Museum. for types of various sjiecies described

bv Faust and F)esbrochers.

This work has ])een ]irinci])ally l)ased on the tine series

of Indian sjxicics contained in the British IMuseum, and

I cannot refrain from ex])ressing mv sincere thanks to

Mr. G. J. Arrow, of that Institution, for the courteous

assistance which he has always so reatlily afforded me. But

a very large stipply of unnamed material has also been

received from various correspondents in India and on the

(Continent, among whom my special thanks are due to Prof.

H, Maxwell Lefroy ; Mr. T. Bainbrigge Fletcher, Imperial

Entomologist, Pusa ; Mr. F. H. Gravely, Indian Museum,

(Jalcuita ; Dr. A. D. Imms ; Mr. (\ F. ('. Beeson, Imperial

Forest Zoologist, I)ehra Dun : Mr. E. Ballard, Government

ICntomologist, Madras; Mr. E. E. Green, late Govern-

ment Entomologist, Ceylon; M. 8everin, of the Brussels

Museum ; M. Albert Bovie, of ]3i-us?els : M. Pierre Lesne, of

the Paris Museum; and particularly to Mr. H. E. Andrewes,
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who has entrusted to nie the rich collection made by his

nephew, Mr. H. L. Andrewes, principally in the Nilgiri

Hills, together w^ith nmch interesting material received from

his other correspondents, including Mr. T. R. D. Bell,

Gapt. A. K, Weld Downing, Mr. C. Somers Smith, Mr. H.

Stevens, and the late Mr. G. Q. Corhett. Mr. Andrewes has

generously permitted the iypes of practically all the new

species described Fron\ his collection to be presented to the

British Museum.

In 1871, when Gemminger and Harold published their

Catalooue of the Curculionid.e of the World the total

number of species recorded from within the limits of this

Fauna was only 324. At the time of Faust's death in 1903,

the number had risen to approximately IIHH). In this

volume 342 species are dealt with, of which just over one-

half are here described for the first time. On this basis it

is estimated that the number of Indian species at present

existing in collections must be little short of 2000 ; and

when the country has been |)roperly worked by competent

collectors, it is more than likely tSiai that nnmlx'r will be

doubled.

GUY A. K. MARSHALL.
October, 1910.





GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS.'

cT, indicates the male : $ , the female.

Acuminate, terminating in a point.

Apex, that end of a limh or segment -which is the more remote from an

imaginary line lying between the prothorax and elytra.

Base, that end of a limb or segment which is rearer to the imaginary line just

referred to ; thus the base of the prothorax meets the base of the elytra

and the base of the scntellum.

Bifid, cleft in two.

Buccal cavity, the opening at the end to the rostrum which contains the

mouth-parts.

Callus, a comparatively lar/^e, rounded prominence.

Carina, a narrow and usually rather sharii ridge.

Cephalic, belonging to the head.

Clavate, terminating in a club.

Compressed, flattened as if by lateral pressure.

Condyle, the ball-like terminntion of a joiut moving in a socket, especially of

the antenna.

Connate, soldered together.

Corbels, the flattened or excavated area at the apex of the tibia in which the

tarsus is articulated.

Coriaceous, having a surface like thnt of leather.

Costa, a rounded ridge, broader than a carina.

Crenate. crennhde, furnished witli a series of small, closely set, rounded

indentations.

Declivity, the posterior slope of the clyt ra.

Declivous, gradually sloping.

Dehiscent, gaping apart (usually of the elylra).

Dentate, furnished with a row of teeth.

Denticidate. bearing a row of very small teeth.

Depressed, flattened as if by pressure from above.

Emarginate, notched.

Fades, the general aspect of a species, group, etc.

Ferruginous, rust-red.

Flavescent, yellowish.

Fovea, a rounded pit or impression, larger than a punctnr

* Names of the parts of the body explained in the diagrams in the

Tntvoduction arc not incliuled here.
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Geiiiciihdc, abruptly bent or elbowed (especially of tbe antenna;).

Glabrous, smootli, hair-less and witliout distinct sculpture.

Granulafe, bearinoj very small rounded elevations (granules).

Humeral, relating to the shoulders of the eljtra.

Intervals, the spaces between the strise or rows of punct\ires on the elytra, or

between punctures on the ]5rothorax; on the elytra the intervals are

numbered from the suture outwards, the first being that lying between

the suture and the first stria; by some authors this interval is called

tbe suture, and the next one the first interval.

hifersfices, the spaces between granules and tubercles ; by some authors this

term is used iu tlie sense here attributed to intervals.

Lohale, having the mar-gin produced into a lobe, or rounded projection.

Moniliform, like a string of beads (applied to tlie joints of the antennae).

il/z/cr(«a;'f, terminating in a sharp point or spine (mucro) ; wlien applied to

the tibia? it indicates the presence of a spine at the inner ajDical angle,

as opposed to tmcinatc.

Obsolete, almost effaced.

Ogival, shaped like a pointed or Gothic arch ; a]iplied to the portion of tbe

tirst visible ventral segment lying between tlie hind cosa^ (intercoxal

process).

Pedunculate, liaving a neck-like or stalk-like sui)porting j^iece (peduncle).

Piceoiis, very dark reddish-brown to brownish-black.

Plicate, wrinkled into folds.

Porrect, projecting straight forwards (of the rostrum).

Process, a projecting part.

Pubescence, a clothing of soft hairs.

Punctate, set witli impressed points or small rounded pits (jDunctures).

Piincta.to-striatfl, bearing lines of punctures in grooves.

Quadrate, squnre.

Bugose, liaving a rough irregular surface.

Scrobiculate, with small irregular furrows or pits.

Serrate, with teeth like a saw.

Seta, a stiff hair, often flattened or scale-like.

Sliagreened, covered with minute raised dots, finer than granules.

Simiate, with a broad curved indentation.

Squa.mose, clothed with scales.

Stria, an impressed line.

Striafo-punctate, bearing regular rows of punctures.

Strigose, bearing fine irregular scratches.

S^ib-, in composition signifies almost or slightly.

Sulcate, furrowed : sulci being broader and deeper than strice.

Suture, a line along which two edges meet (especially of the elytra').

Testaceous, clear brownish-yellow, like the paler markings of tortoise-shell.

Transverse, broader than long.

Truncate, ending abruptly, as if cut straight across.

Tubercle, a small abrupt elevation, larger than Vi granule.

Uncinate, applied to the tibia when the outer apical angle is ]>roduced so as to

form an inwardly curved hook.

I'enfer, the lower surface of the abdomen only.

Vermiculatc. with irretrular sinuous markings or stri;c.
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S uborder RHYNCHOPHORA .

The Cueculionid.i:, or Weevils, belong to a very well-marked
division of the Coleoptera, which is generally treated as a sub-
order under the name of Ehynchopiiora, But although the
members of this assemblage can be readily recognised by their

general facies, no single structural feature has yet been dis-

covered which characterises all the species to the exclusion of

other Coleoptera.

As lirst pointed out by J. X. Leconte (' American Xaturalist,'

1874, p. 385; Proc. American Phil. Soc. xv, 1876, p. 1), the
most representative characteristics of the suborder are the con-
solidation of the sclerites on the lower surface of the head
and on the prosternum ; of these the cephalic structure is the
more important.

In normal Coleoptera tliere will be observed on the posterior

portion of the lower surface of the head two longitudinal sutures,

either straight or curved, and varying in their direction and
approximation. These are known as the gular sutures, and the

piece lying between them is the gula. In the Ehynchophora,
with a few exceptions, the gula has entirely disappeared and
there is only a single median suture, which itself is sometimes
evanescent or even absent (fig. 2). Leconte stated that this

coalescence of the gular sutures did not occur in any species

outside of the suborder, but this has been contested by H. J.

Kolbe (Arch. Naturg. 1901, Beihelt, p. 95), who says that in

certain genera of the Passaxdrin^ (Cucujid.i:) and TrogositiD-t:

the gular structure is similar to that in the Ehynohophora. I

have been luiable to confirm the latter statement, for in all the
genera which I have examined of the groups specified two gular

sutures are undoubtedly present.

Per the present, therefore, we may accept the disappearance
of the gula as a character peculiar to the Rhynchophora. But
Dr. C. J. Gahan has pointed out that there are a few genera in

the group for which it does not hold good (' Entomologist,' xliv,

1911, p. 217) ; these are lihinoviacer and Oxycorijnus (CuRCU-
LioNiD^), and some ycOLYTin.E, such as Crossotarsus. AVith

B
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regard to the last-named instance, Dr. Gaban informs me that

he has since ascertained that when the two gular sutures are

present in the Platypodix.i;, the character is a serual one, the

sutures uniting in the female, while in the male they are con-

tinued independently to the hind margin of the head.

In the case of the prosternum, the points which are specially

characteristic of the Ehynchophora are the disappearance of the

two sutnres that separate the prosternum (the central piece

before the front coxae) from the side-pieces or plein'a3, and the

fusion of the epimera in the middle line behind the coxae. To
both of these characters there are exceptions. The prosteriial

sutnres are present in the Riiinomaoehin.e, and traces of them
near the coxae can be observed in many genera of Curculionid^
(fig. 7). As regards the fusion of the epimera, the only apparent
exceptions in the suborder known to me are the African Cur-
culionid genera HopUtotrachelus, .Schh., and Biirsoj^s, Schh., which
comprise the subfamily Bybsopin.i;. In these insects, if examined
externall)', the epimera appear to be separated by an appreciable

interval ; but if the prothorax be removed and examined in-

ternally, it will be found that the posterior portion is fused into

a solid ring without any trace of a suture.

In the other suborders of Culeoptera the prosternal epimera
are separated, with a few exceptions, such as the Megalopodid^
among the Phytophaga, Cossyplms and Endostomus (Tene-
BRiONiD.i:), certain Lagriii).!;, and the genus JVemaiidium among
the CucuJiD.E ; but in none of these insects are the pieces fused

together as in the Kliynohophora.

Various attempts have been made to subdivide the Ehyn-
chophora into a number of families, the new families proposed

having been for the most part extracted from the Ccrculioxid.i:.

But those authors who have gone furthest in splitting up this

family liave made no special study of these insects as a whole,

and when the attempt is made to apply their classifications to

faunas with which they were not well acquainted, the results

have proved far from satisfactory. In the present state of our
knowledge, therefore, it seems preferable to follow Lacordaire,

David Sharp and Ganglbauer in recognising only the four main
families, Anthribid,^, Curculionid.s:, ScoLYTin.E* and Bken-
THiD.i, together with the two small and highly aberrant groups,

Peoterhixii»,e and Aglyctderid^, which do not occur within

our limits.

Owing to the presence of various convergent forms, it is not

easy to lay down hard and fast lines of demarcation between
several of these families, but the following key will perhaps assist

in their discrimination.

* There does not appear to be any nistification for the use of tlie name
Ipid.e for this family, as Scolytus, Mull., is a valid genus.
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Ke{i to the Families.

(2) Tarsi apparently o-joiuted, joint 2
bilobeel [Aglyoyderid.b

and Proterhimdje].
(1) Tarsi apparently 4 -jointed, the

minute additional joint (4t]i) very
rarely Avell-developed so that the
tarsi are o-jointed {Dnjophthorus,
CossoNiNiE), joint 3 more or less

dilated or bilobed.

(4) Palpi normal, flexible ; labrum dis-

tinct
;
pronotum with the lateral

margins carinate Anthribid.^.
(3) Palpi very short and rigid * (fig. 2) ;

labrum absent or concealed f ; the
margins of the pronotum not car-

inate |.

(8) Head produced into a rostrum, at

least in the female § ; tibiie never
denticulate externally.

(7) Antenn:^ without a terminal club,
||

never geniculate ; the general form
invariably narrow and elongate

;

metasternum at least as long as

broad ; segment 2 of the venter
much longer than 3 and 4, and
fused with 1 in the middle ^ .... Brenthid.e.

(G) Antenn;e with a terminal club,**
the joints of which, with com-
paratively few exceptions, are com-
pact ; antennae usually geniculate,

but often straight ; metasternum
almost always broader than long :

those forms in which the meta-
sternum is long and the antenn?e
straight have segment 2 of the
venter not longer than 3 and 4,

and separated from 1 by a distinct

suture CuRCULiONiD.?:.
(5) Head never produced into a rostrum

;

tibiae denticulate externall} Scolytidje.

* Except ill EniNOMACERiN.E (OuRCULioNiDyE), iu which also the labrum is
distinct. These insects differ from the Antiiribid.e in having two gular
sutures, distinct prosterual sutures, the front coxae elongate and the median
coxal cavities open.

t Except in Ruinomacerin^ and some Pi.ATYi'ODiNiE.

I Except in Oxycorynus and Pterocolus (Curculionid.e), and in Scolytus.

§ Except in Sebasius and Aprostoma (Brenthid-e), the latter having the
last joint of the maxillary palpi hatchet-shaped.

il
Except in most Tai'ihioderin-e and a few Traciielizin.e, but in thoje

the club is always formed of three quite separated joints.

*\ Except in Nothogaster, Lac.
** Except in Beline.

B 2
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Family CURCULIONIDiE.

The real foundations of our luiowledge of this multitudinous

family of beetles were first laid in the monumental work pro-

duced by the four eminent Swedish entomologists, Schcinherr,

Boheman, Gyllenhal and Fahraeus (' Genera et Species Curcu-

lionidum', vols, i-viii, 1833-45), in which 603 genera and some

6550 species were described, only between 600 and 700 species

having been known previously. The only subsequent attempt

to survey the CrRCULiONiDiE of the world as a whole is contained

in Lacordaire's ' Genera des Coleoptures ' (vols, vi & vii, 1863

& 1866). In this work he recognised 834 genera, which were

divided into 82 " tribes " or subfamilies. His classification was

based on thoroughly sound lines and was an immense advance

on Schonherr's superficial arrangement of the family. It is

true that many modifications in his system have been rendered

necessary as a result of the enormous increase in the number

of described genera and species during the last fifty years, but

Fig. 1.—Heads of : a, h, Episomus suhnitens. Melil., dorsal and lateral views,

showing tbo subdorsal scrobe directed towards the eye, characteristic of

the Otiorrhynchinse ; c, d, Astycifs chrysochlorus, W'ied., dorsal and
lateral views, showing the linear, lateral and downward!}- curved aerobe,

characteristic of the Brachyderina' ; c, ,/'. Sipalvs hyfocrita, Boh.,

ventral and lateral views, with the scrobe running beneath the rostrum
;

V, vibriss£e.

nevertheless Lacordaire's classification, on account of its com-
prehensive character, remains to-day the standard one for the

student who has to deal with the weevils of any fauna other

than those of Europe or North America.

AS'^lieu Gemminger and von Harold published their Catalogue

of the Curculionidae in 1871, the number of described species

known to them amounted to 10,150, and there can be little

doubt that the number to-day would run to well over 20,000.

A thorough revision of this large assemblage of geiiera, already

much overdue, is essential for a true appreciation of their inter-

relationships, but such a task was quite impossible in connexion

with the preparation of the present volume, and the altei-native
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Palpifer. _

PedurcU of Submentum. -V--

-

OcctpiiaZ xrca.. -_. _

Fig. 2.—Head and mouth-parts of Pissodc.'? (Hylobiinas) ; A, ventral aspect

of apex of rostrum ; B, ventral aspect of entire head ; C. interno-lateral

aspect of maxilla ; D, externo-lateral aspect of maxilla ; a, apical tooth
;

/*, subapieal tooth ; c, inner lobe of gena ; d, gena ; e, mandibular socket

;

f, gena; c/, lacinial bristles ; k, fovea; on submentum. (After Hopkins.)
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adopted has been to take Lacordaire's arrangement as a working

basis, making only such akei'ations as are necessary for the

inclusion of the numerous Indian species which wer9. unknown
to him.

Structure of the Imago.

Rostrum.—The most striking characteristic of the CuKCU-
LiOiS'iDyE is the prolongation of the head in front of the eyes,

forming a rostrum or bealv (fig. 2) which bears the antennse, the

mouth being situated at its extreme apex. This structure varies

immensely in its shape and development ; at one end of the

series it is extremely short, and almost as broad and deep as the

head in certain terrestrial Australian species (Amycterus) and

in a few Scolytid-like forms among the CossoNiN.ii, while in

Balaninus it is very slender and may be even longer than the

whole body ; and every intergrade between these extremes may
be found. Along each side of the rostrum tliere is always a

well-marked hollow or furrow, the scrobe, in which the antenna

is placed, the furrow being used for tlie reception of the elongate

first joint, or scape, when in a position of rest. The shape and

position of the scrobe afford useful taxonomic characters (fig. ] ).

ma. Ttux.

d.

Fig. 3.—Mouth-parts of : a, E2nsomvs suhnitejis, Mshl. ; b, Dicranotropis

aschabadensis, Fst. ; c. Ajjoderus cygoieus. F. ; d, Alcides pectoralis, Eoh.

;

f, Sipalus hi/'pocrita, Boh.; ma, mandible; mc, lueutuni
;

^:)ff, maxillary

palpus
;

^JfZ, peduncle of submentum.

Mouth-parts (figs. 2-5).—The mouth-parts are contained in the

terminal aperture, or buccal cavity, and in the species with a

slender rostrum thej^ are naturally much r(?duced in size. The
most noticeable feature is the great reduction of the palpi, which

are invariably very short and rigid (except in the Eiii>'OMACERTN^Ti:).

and often entirely concealed. In various groups the mentum
exhibits striking differences in its relation to the otlier parts of

the mouth (fig. 3), and this was utilised by Lacordaire in his

primary division of the family into Curculionid.tj Adelogivathi

and CuECULioNiD^ Phaneeognaxhi. In the Adelognathi
(figs. 3, «, and 4, rt, c) the large, obtuse and pincer-like mandibles

occupy the greater part of the buccal cavity and the small space

left behind them is completely or almost completely filled by the

mentum. In the completely adelognathous genera the maxillae
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and their palpi are entirely hidden, and there is no supporting
peduncle projecting from the submentum. But in some genera
there is a very short and broad peduncle, and in such cases the
base of the maxilla is visible on each side ; the maxillar}' palpi,

however, are always concealed when the mouth is closed, though
an insect will sometimes die with its palpi exserted beyond the

front margin of the mentum.
In the Phanerogn'athi the mentum assumes much more

varied shapes (tig. 3^ 5, c, d) and is nearly always supported on
a marked process emitted by the submetitum. In these insects

the maxillary palpi are clearly visible, lying on each side of the
mentum, and the mandibles are much more slender and pointed

;

but this does not apply to the Sii'alix.i:, in which the condition
of the mouth-parts is quite abnormal (tig. 3, <?), tlie peduncle
having apparently become fused "with the edges of the emargina-
tion of the submentum in which it normally lies, so that the
buccal cavity is reduced to a transverse slit at the apex of the
rostrum, only the mandibles being visible. An allied Eastern
genus, Cnjptoderma (0.r>jrhi/nchiis), presents what appears to be

a transitional condition in this direction.

7ns. rro^-
-yrt. rrjx • ms jr s ^<-S. ! m.S.

ep

a. L.

Fig. 4.—Apex of rostrum of: a, h, Asti/cus chiy/sochlorus, WiecL, ventral and
dorsal views ; c, d, Episuiiius subnitenx, i\Jshl., ventral and dorsal views;
ma, mandible ; m..s., mandibular scar ; mc, mentuin ; cp, epistome.

The maxillfe are always slender in those species in which thev
are hidden by the mentum, but in the other section they are

often a good deal stouter, and especially in an Australian sub-

family, the AMrcTEKi>'.i;, in which they are broad and fused to

the sides of the mentum. They have normally only a single

lobe, and even this is evanescent in the species with a very
slender rostrum. The place of the missing outer lobe is occupied

by the palpus.

Among the Adelogxathi the mandibles present a character

the significance of which was first explained by Lacordaire (Gen.
Coleop. vi, p. 5), and was subsequently shown by Leconte to be

of considerable taxonomic importance. If the mandibles of one
of the BrackyderiNtE or OTiORRHYJfCHiN^^ be examined from
in front, there will be observed on each a more or less rounded
or oval area, which is sometimes merely flattened, but is more
often slightly hollowed (fig. 4). The edge of this area is nearly
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always slightly raised above the adjoining surface oi: the mandible,

but in many Tanymecides it is markedly prominent and can be

readily seen when the end of the rostruui is viewed from above

(fig. 4, b). This structure, which is known as the mandibular

scar, serves as a support for a temporary false mandible (fig. 5),

or mandibular appendage, which in the vast majority of species

normally breaks off soon after the emergence of the adult, though

persisting in a few exceptional individuals ; there are, however,

a few genera in which it appears to be retained permanently,

namely, in both sexes of the Pahiearctic Psalidium, and in the

males only of the Australian Pro^tomus, while the same is also

possibly true of a new Indian genus, NothognatJms (fig. 77).

The false mandibles vary considerably in their form, but they

are of no value for purposes of classification, often differing

markedly in closely allied species ; they are usually less de-

veloped and more readily deciduous in the females, and are a

conspicuous feature of the rostrum in the pupal stage.

Fig. 5.—Mandibular appendages of: a, Episomus Jigtiratiis, Karscb
;

b, Mylloccrus discolor, Boh. ; c, Aati/cus lateralis, F.

It is generally assumed that the newly emerged insect utilises

these organs for breaking its way out of the cocoon or through

the soil beneath which it has pupated ; and this conclusion finds

support in the fact that the appendages are present only in those

species that have obtuse mandibles, the edges of which are deep

vertically and meet like a pair of pincers, being more suitable

for crushing than for cutting. M. P. Lesne has recorded an

observation in this connection made by himself on newly emerged

examples of a European species, Exomias pellucidus, Boh. (Bull.

Soc. Ent. Erance, 1899, p. 143):—"Propped up in its sub-

terranean chamber, the weevil opens its mandibles and seizes a

particle of earth between the long appendages ; it then inclines

its head beneath its thorax and deposits the particle between its

legs," this operation being continued so that it gradually works

its way up to the surface.

In the majority of the PHAyEEOGNATiii the mandibles are strongly
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Fig. 6.— Cyrtoirachdu^ dux, Boh., 5' clorsal and ventral aspects.

Fig. 7.

—

Episomus subm/cns, Msbl. (ventral aspect) uud A^l[,ci(s chr/jsochlorii!',

Wied. (lateral aspect).

a, rostrum; h, antenna; c, scape; c/, funicle; e, club; f, forehead;
ff,

pro-
thorax (pronotuni); h, dorsal angle of uiesosternal epinieron ; /, scutellum

;

J, elytron; /i, jijgidiuni ; I, tarsus; m, tibia; ma., mandible; mc.,

mentum ; r/i.s., mandibular scar ; «, femur ; o, prosteruum ; p, inter-

coxal process of prosternum
; q, prosternal epimeron ; r, mesosternum

;

s, mesosternal episternum ; sc, scape; t, mesosternal epimeron ; u, meta-

sternum; v, metasternal episternum ; w, metasternal epimeron; .r, venter;

y, coxie.
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bidentate internally (fig. 2), but in the species with a slender

rostrum they are prominent, flattened, triangular and pointed

at the apex. In the EHYXcmxix.E they are toothed on the

external edge, while in several Jarge Cala:sdrin.5; the outer sur-

face is produced into a long recurved process (tig. 6), which at

first sight might be thought to belong to the gena. The Bala-
niniNjE present a very remarkable anomaly in the structure of

the mandibles, for tlie condyles are dorsal in position, instead

of at the sides, so that the mandibles work vertically side by

side, instead of being horizontal and opposed.

Antenna'.—The antennae may be situated anywhere between

the base and the apex of the rostrum ; they are generally in-

serted at the side, but if on the upper surface, they will always

be found at the apex (commonly so in the Adelognathi), whereas

in the comparatively few cases in \\ Inch they are placed beneath,

they are always well behind the middle.

There are two well-marked types, namely, those in which the

first joint is very long (being then known as the scape), so that

the a!itennfe are elbowed, or geniculate ; and those in which this

joint is short, the whole organ being straigiit or gradually curved.

The use of this character for one of the main divisions of the

family, which was originally suggested by Schonherr and recently

adopted by Kolbe (Arch." Xaturges. 1901, Beiheft, p. 143), is

very unsatisfactory, as it leads to an obviously unnatural grouping

of the genera.

Lacordaire considered that the normal number of joints in the

antenna is 12; but, as he himself admitted, one would be quite

justitied in regarding the very small terminal joint, whicli is

usually indistinct and very often indistinguishable, as being merely

a false joint, like that which so often occurs among the Chry-

SOMELIB.B, Cerambycid^, Elateihu.t;, etc. The antenna is

usually treated as consisting of three portions:—(1) the scape,

consisting only of the basal joint
; (2) the funicle, which normally

comprises 7 joints, the number varying from 4 to 8; and (3) a

terminal club, composed normally of 3 or 4 joints.

The scape varies greatly in length, but even in the species

with straight antennae it is, with very rare exceptions, longer

than the first joint of the funicle. In the great majority of

Abelognathi the scape reaches beyond the front margin of the

eye, whereas this is rarely the case in the species with a long

rostrum. The most notable exception to the latter rule is to be

found in an Australasian group of Cryptorohynchin.e, the

Mecistostybini ; in the males of a Mecomastiix from New
Caledonia the scape is at least as long as the whole insect and

may be four times as long.

In by far the greatest number of species the funicle is com-

posed of 7 joints, but those in which there are only 6 are fairly

numerous, even if we exclude the forms in which the 7th joint

is partly annexed to the club, nearly all of them occurring in
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the Phaxerognatiii.* The forms in which the funicle is o-

jointed are much less numerous, namely, Mecinvs (Erirrhinin.t:),

the CioNiN.E, the Gymnetrin.e, luid the Pentauthriues (Cosso-

NiN.i:). An 8-jointed funicle is still less common, having been

recorded only in the following genera :

—

Ancliomis, Cylas,

Myrmackehis and Pterocolus ; Lacordaire adds also the African

genera Ctenomerus and Am2)hiboIocori/nus, but it seems to be

more reasonable to regard these insects as having 6 and 5 joints

in the funicle respectively, with a loosely 3-jointed club. The

only genus which exhibits a 4-jointed funicle is the widely dis-

tributed Dn/ojihihorus (Cossoxin.t:), which is also remarkable in

having 5-jointed tarsi. In certain genera of Cleonin^ it is

difficult to state precisely the number of joints in the funicle,

as these are so regularly widened towards the club that it is not

easy to say where the "latter begins. The same applies to the

Belin.e, in which there is no club whatever.

The joints of the antennal club are normally very closelv fitted

togetlier so as to form a compact knob, but in certain subfamilies,

such as the Atxelabin^, the articulations are well marked, and

this is even more pronounced in the Ehynchitin.e, Awhile in a

few genera, such as the two mentioned above, Ctenomerus

(Erirrhinin.e) and Amphiholoeonjnus (Cionin^), the joints are

quite as free as those of the Brenthid club. There is also often

a marked tendency in the opposite direction, for in the Bracht-
CERiN.E, Calandrin.e, SiPALiN.i:, etc, only the first joint is fully

developed, the others being more or less telescoped into it. In

Ci/las and in several genera of African Ithyporin.e the club is

solid and without any Trace of articulations. Among the Cal-

ANBRiN.E it frequently assumes a hatchet-shaped form, and

occasionally (C'frc('(?oofr?(s) differs markedly in the two sexes. In

some of the long-necked species of Apodenis, also, the apical joint of

the male has a curved appendage which is not present in the female.

Head.—The head is globular and set well into the prothoracic

cavity, but in several groups, principally those having straight

antennse, such as Apionin.^, Cyladin.^, Ehynchitin.e, Belin.e,

etc., it is prolonged into a short neck behind the eyes, while in

Apoderus it is extravagantly lengthened in the males of some

species and there is a deep constriction near its base in both

sexes, as in the BnENxmnyE.
There is considerable diversity in the shape and position of

the eyes. In the Adelognathi they are, on the whole, relatively

* The following are tlie genera and groups in which I have noted a (i-

jointed funicle :

—

^Vicrocerns and Ejjisiis (Braciiycerin.e), Binomorphus, some
EiiYTniiiiUMN.E. the Amycterin.e, some Riiyparosomin.e, the Litiuxix.e, a

few MoLYTiN.E, iiwo5/?<s (HYPEiiiN.E), Aterpus (Aterpin.e), some Ekirkiiinin.e,

the PETALOcinLix.E, Lagenoderus (Attklabin.e), some Antiionomin^, some

Ehyiichsnus (Orckesies), Endceus (I'YciniN.E), Alcides, Xerthops, Pijlanis

(Menemachin^), some Tylodides, the Mecoi-ides, some Ceuthorriiyncius.e,

the Calandki.NvE. the Sitamn.e. the STROMnocERiN.E. Cryptoderma (Crypto-

dermatin.e), and liaymondia and Hexarthrum (Cossonin.e).
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small, being always shorter vertically than the depth of the

rostrum (fig. 1, b, d), while in the Phanerognaxhi this is very

rarely the ease. In the former section there are two fairly well-

marked types of eyes, which are correlated with the development
of the postocular lobe on the front margin of the prothorax.

"When the lobe is absent, the eyes are rounded or short oval and
usually convex, sometimes being very prominent, as in the

African Podionops and Ectatopsides and in some Indian species

of Dereodus. When the lobe is present, it frequently covers a

portion of the eye when the head is retracted, so that in these

cases the eye is more or less flattened and it is apt to be longer

vertically and somewhat pointed below. In some Tanyrrhyn-
CHIN.5; the eyes assume a very remarkable position, being placed

close together on the upper surface of the base of the rostrum.

In certain groups of which the species run about fairly actively

on tree-trunks and leaves, such as the Zygopin.i;, the eyes meet
or are closely approximated on the upper surface of the head,

of which they occupy the greater part ; on the other hand, in

the Calandeix.t: and some allied groups the eyes nearly meet
on the lower surface and are widely separated above (fig. 1, e),

while in some Rhina (Sipalix^e) they occupy the whole of the

front part of the head, meeting above and below. I know of

only one exception to the rule that the eyes are bare, namely,

•a recently described South African genus, AncJionocranus

(Erirriiinin.Ti), whicl> has numerous erect scale-like setie between
the coarse facets. A number of genera are known in which
the eyes are mucli reduced, or even entirely absent, especially

among the Cossoxi?s^je.

Frothorax.—Reference has already been made to the general

consolidation of the sclerites of the prothorax, and another out-

standing feature of this segment is the absence of the sharp

carina separating the dorsal from the lateral surfaces, which is

so common in the Coleoptera. The only exceptions are to be

found in two American genera, Oxycorynus and Fterocolus, in

which this carina is well defined. The presence or absence of a

lobe on the anterior margin of the prothorax just below the eye
affords a useful systematic character, as also does the relative

position of the front coxal cavities. Lacordaire used the se-

paration of the front coxse as the essential character for a very

large group of Piianerogitathi, but he himself recognised that

this was the weakest spot in his ^^•hole system, and the excep-

tions are so numerous that his arrangement in that section will

certainly need radical modification. But considerable taxouomic
value attaches to tlie various forms of the deep pectoral channel

which is possessed by the Crypxoerhynchin.t: for the reception

of the rostrum. This may be confined to the presternum, and
on the other hand it may extend as far as the metasternum,
while in one South American genus (Panolcus) it actually reaches

the end of the abdomen.
Elytra.—The elytra are always strongly chitinised and never

remarkably shortened, though in many groups the pygidium is
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freely exposed. In the vast majority of species they bear im-

pressed lines, or striae, containing rows of punctures, the normal,

number of these strice being 10, of which the outer or tenth* is

often visible only in the basal half. The presence of a true

shoulder often affords a useful distinction, and it is very con-

stantly correlated with the possession of fully developed wings.

Leconte has used for some of his lai'ger subdivisions of the familv

a character which has been quite neglected by other authors,

namely, the presence or absence of a strong carina near the

outer margin of the elytra on their under surface, which evi-

dently engages with the concealed chitinised margin of the

ventral segments, thus giving much greater rigidity to the body.
As he has employed it, the character is subject to exceptions
which render it distinctly unsatisfactory, but there can be little

doubt that it will furnish some useful distinctions when it has
been examined in a larger number of genera. In many wing-
less species the elytra are fused together along the suture, and
in some cases (BkachycerijSM) they are more or less soldered

laterally to the sides of the sternum.

Wings.—The venation of the hind wings in the Curculionid.e
has not been sufficiently studied to enable it to be utilised for

purposes of classification, though it will probably yield interestnig

results when more fully investigated. The mere presence or

absence of wings is a character of unequal reliability. In vai'ious

genera there are both winged and wingless species, but, on the

other hand, the absence of wings is frequently correlated with
terrestrial habits, which are often characteristic of deiinite groups
of genera. Some authors have divided the Adelognathi into two-
primary sections on this character, but the result is certainly

unsatisfactor}', as two heterogeneous assemblages are formed,
while obviously related species are widely separated. But for

minor divisions this distinction is probably valid.

Lef/s.—The femora are rarely linear, being usually more or less

clavate or dilated in the distal half and often bearing a tooth on
the under surface. In only two genera containing small or

minute species, Rhyncluenus (Orchestes) and llliamphus, are the

insects able to jump, and the hind femora are consequently
thickened. The tibiae are frequently armed with spurs at the

apex ; when tliere is a spur or mucro at the inner angle, the

tibia is described as mucronate ; and when the outer angle is

produced so as to form a curved hook, it is called unguiculate.

The tarsi are frequently attached to the tibiae in a truncate area

at the apex of the latter, which is usually very oblique ; this

area is known as the corbel, and the forms which it assumes in

the hind tibiae are of considerable systematic importance.

The tarsi are ap])arently 4-jointed, except in Drjiophthoms, in

which they are distinctly 5-jointed, but in many cases traces of

* The intervals are also nmiibered outwards, the space between the suture
and the first stri;\i beiug the first iuterral.
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the missing joint can be observed at the base of the nominal

fourth joint. Again in a few genera

—

Anoplus (Europe), Dia-

bathrarms (Africa), Aonychus (Australia) and Atclicus (Australia)

—the latter joint is entirely absent, the third being broadly

dilated, but not bilobed as usual. For the most part the third

joint is dilated and bilobed, and lu such cases it is clothed

beneath with a spongy covering of dense short adhesive hairs.

In the purely terrestrial forms (the extreme paucity of which

is a striking feature of the Curculionid fauna of India) this joint

is not or but slightly broader than tlie others, and the tarsus is

then clothed beneath with longer non-adhesive hairs or with

stiff bristles. Such slender tarsi are also characteristic of the

few genera of aquatic weevils {Ba</ous, IJi/di-onomus, Ephimerojyus),

as well as of the CossoNix,!. The structure of the claws is of

much systematic value. In the normal condition they are

capable of independent movement, but are always more or less

closely approximated, being then described simply as free ; in a

great many groups they are fused together at the base, and

sometimes to well beyond the middle, being then called connate ;

frequently they are more or less separated at the base and placed

at a wide angle, when they are known as divaricate; in a few

cases there is only a single claw— Atmetoni/chus (Indian),

Holowichus (Madagascar), BarilejHoii (American), Bmrhyhamvs
(American), Haploiujx (Australian), JIunomjchus (Holarctic)

;

•occasionally the claws are armed with a tooth, and more rarely

they are cleft.

Abdomen.—The number of abdominal segments requires further

investigation. Leconte and Horn considered that the normal

number of tergites was seven, but that in all the subfamilies

except Ehinomacerin.t;, EnYNCHiTiNyE, Attelabix.15, Apionin.i:

and Cala^'driNuE the males had the seventh tergite divided into

two, while the females had only the normal seven. The validity

of this interpretation appeared doubtful when it was discovered

that in African species of several genera of Adelognathi {Pohj-

cleis, Neocimbus, Strophosomus) the females have a distinct eighth

tergite, almost as large as that of the male, while in two other

genera, Proscephaladeres and Eremnus, and in some Indian

Episonms, this tergite was distinctly visible, though for the most

part withdrawn beneath the seventh. Further dissections render

it highly probable that in every case where there are only seven

tergites visible a concealed anal one will be found, the number
having been ascertained to be the same (namely, eight) in both

sexes of all the species examined so far. In the majority of

these species I have noticed a silky patch on each side at the

base of the seventh tergite. They are situated just beneath the

complicated fold of the wing, and it seems probable that they may
serve as a soft j^ad on which the delicate membrane can rest

without risk of damage, this view being supported by the fact

that they have not been found in those species in which the

wings are reduced or absent. The shape and position of these

patches may possibly yield good diagnostic characters.
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Oil the reiitral aspect only five segments are normally visible,

the two basal ones iiaving permanently disappeared. Lacordaire
(Gen. Col. vi, p. 12) mentions two genera

—

Ithyccnis (North
America) and DicJiotracJielus (Europe)—in which there is a sixtli

segment. Leconte and Horn state that the number is never
more than five, the appearance of a sixth segment being merely
due to the accessory tergite of the male having been pushed into
a ventral position. While their interpretation may possibly be
correct in certain cases, the general statement that there is

never a true sixtli ventral segment cannot be maintained. In
those genera, such as Neocimhus and Pohjdels, in which the
females have a well-exserted eighth tergite, there is, paired with
tliis tergite, a strongly chitinised sixth ventral plate, which,
though normally concealed, is capable of being exserted. Its
occurrence in this sex has also been noted elsewhere and will

probably prove to be general.

In the great majority of genera the first two visible segments
(in descriptions the two vanished ones are not counted) are more
or less soldered together, even though they may appear to be
separated by a superficial suture, the nature of this suture and
the relative lengths of the intermediate segments affording good
generic distinctions. The basal segments are entirely free in
only a few subfamilies, such as IIhixomacerin^, Ehynchitin.e,
Belin.t; and Eurbhynchin.e,

Superficial clothing.—As compared with other Coleoptera, the
weevils are remarkable for the very large percentage of forms
that are clothed with scales. In a few subfamilies all the species
ure devoid of scales, but these are all groups containing very
few genera, such as Attelabin.e, EHYNcniTiNyE, Apionin.^,
Ci-LADiNiE, Belin^, TrypetintE, etc. In the Cossonin.e and
Calandrin.4; the occurrence of scaling is a rare exception, many
species in the latter subfamily exhibiting a characteristic pruinose
covering ; while in the Baridix^, A\-hich comprises a very large
number of species, the great majority are glabrous. Compara-
tively little attention has been paid by systematists to the structure
of the scales, though these often exhibit good specific, and even
generic, characters. They vary greatly in shape, and are some-
times fringed with hairs, while in some groups (e. g. Cleonin.i;)
each scale may be split up into a mere bunch of feathery filaments.

In the squamose groups the intervals of the elytra almost
invariably bear more or less regular rows of setae, which frequently
furnish excellent specific characters. In certain pubescent genera,
such as Lixus and Larinus, the colouring is produced by a coating
of a fine powdery substance, which is very easily abraded.
Laboulbene insisted that this efflorescence was of a crypto<>-amic
nature (Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1848, p. 301 ; 1850, p. 17), but
there can now be but little doubt that it is actually secreted by
the insects themselves, and Lacordaire (Gen. Col. vi, p. 417) and
others have recorded that tlie substance can be renewed by the
living insects after it has been rubbed off; in se\eral cases it

forms a regular pattern. In a few Eastern genera (Alcides and
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Poepalosomus) some of the species are capable of producing more

striking secretions in the form of white wax-like flocculent ex-

crescences, similar in character to those of various Coccid.e

and ruLGORiD.=E.

Sexual Dimorphism.

There are comparatively few instances of very marked sexual

disparity iu the CuRCULioxiD-i), and there should rarely be any

difficulty in associating the sexes of any given species. In

certain genera, especially among the more rotund wingless

terrestrial forms, the difficulty lies in the opposite direction,

and in the case of such insects as Blosyrus or Brachycerus there

are often no reliable external characters by which the sexes can

be discriminated.

The sexual distinction that is perhaps of the most general

occurrence is to be found in the lirst ventral segmeut, -which is

more or less strongly impressed m the middle in the male, while

in the female it is flat or even shghtly convex ; but to this there

are very numerous exceptions. In those forms that have a

comparatively short rostrum, this organ is rarely different iu

the two sexes (though occasionally the geuae have a lateral

process iu the males), but the females are generally larger and

liave the sides of the elytra more strongly rounded, while tlie

fifth ventral segmeut is frequently more pointed in this sex.

When the rostrum is elongate, it nearly always exhibits good

sexual characters. If there is any difference in size, that of the

female is longer and more slender ; while when the length is

equal, the rostrum of the male is nearly always more coarsely

punctured and the punctures extend nearly or quite up to the

apex, whereas in the female the apical half, or more, is very finely

punctate or even quite smooth.

The inequality in the length of the rostrum is most marked in

a South African species of Antliarrliinus that oviposits in the

cones of Cycads ; in the male this organ is about as long as the

head and prothorax, while in the female it is nearly three

times as long as the whole body. In some Calaudrine genera

{Protocerius, Ehijnchojjhorus) the rostrum of the male is dis-

tinguished by a row of tubercles or a crest of hairs on its upper

surface, while in Ehina it has a dense fringe of long hairs beneath.

Differences in tlie form of the antennae are not rare. Tor

example, in Eurrhynclms (Australia) and Cylas the solid club is

uiuch longer in the male ; in Gercidocerus the club is enormously

elongate transversely in the male, so that the anteuna has the

sliape of a pickaxe ; in some Indian Apoderus the terminal joint

of the male is produced into a curved process ; and in Mecomastyx

(New Caledonia) the scape of the male may be anything from

t) to 12 times as long as that of the female.

There are certain instances, as in the very large Indian weevils

of the genus Cyrtotrachelus, in which the front legs of the males
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are uinisually elongated, and in various genera of Crypto-
RRHYxciiiN.Ti; the front tibise or tarsi may be fringed with long
hairs in this sex

; in certain OTiORRKYSCiiiNJE—S'i/stutes (Africa)^
Cyrtozemia (India)—the bind or middle tibias are often stronglv
curved or tootiied in the males.

One of the few cases in which the two sexes have been re-
garded as distinct species is the African Polycleis lonc/icornis,

Fhs. ; not only is the colouring strikingly diflerent, "but the
shape of the prothorax is quite dissimilar, and the antennae are
much longer in the male. Another remarkable sexual character
is the long spine which projects forwards on each side of the
prosternum in some Qentrinus (America) and Mecojms ; and the
hairiness of the males in Hypomeces (India) is an uinisual form
of dimorphism. Tlie reason for the extraordinarily elongate
liead in the males of some Apodenis is by no means' clear,' but
the two hooks at the apex of the tibia in the female (the male
having only one) is doubtless connected with her leaf-rolling liabits.

StriduJation.

The stridulatory apparatus in Curculioxid^ has received but
little attention, and in 1900 Dr. C. J. Gahan briefly summarised
what was known on the subject (Trans. Enfc. Soc. Lond. 1900,
pp. 449-451). So far as has been ascertained at present, these
organs are confined to the Hylobiin^, Cry^ptorrhyxchin^,
CEUTHORRHTNCHiNiE, and souie allied groups. In all the cases'

known to Dr. Gahan the soui^d is produced by the rubbing of
the pygidium or propygidium against the apex of the elytra, and
this may be effected in two ways:—(1) the files may be situated
on the under surface of the elvtra, along the apical portion of
the suture, the scrapers consisting of a number of granules on
the pygidiinn ; or (2) the files may be placed on the pj'gidiuni^
while an oblique ridge near the apex of ench elytron serves as a
scraper, against which the file is rubbed by a u'lovement of the
abdomen. In some species, such as the European Cryptorrluin-
chus IcqMtthi, L., tlie stridulating mechanism is found in the
male sex only, the files being placed on the elytra ; in others,
belonging to the genera PlintJms, Accdles, Mononychus, etc., the
organs occur in both sexes, the files being again on the elvtra;
while in a third group, first recognised by Dr. Gahan, both sexes
are able to stridulate, but the files are on the elytra in the males
and on the pygidium in the females. To the last-named group
belong certain species of the following Indian genera : Crypto-
rrhynchus, Campton^hinus, Gasterocercus and Ectatorrliinus.

Larva'.

Despite their undoubted economic importance, extremely little

is known about the early stages of Indian Curcclionid.e, and,
indeed, this applies to the family as a whole; for even in

c
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Europe and North America, where alone tlie subject has received

any considerable attention, the species whose larvae and pupfe

have been described form a very small percentage of the whole.

The outstanding feature of Curculionid larvse is that they

are, without exception, legless, and their general appearance is

Fig. 8.—Early stages of Otiorrhynchus ligusiici, L. : a. pupn, yentral view
h, larva, lateral view. (After I. V. Vassiliev.)

remarkably similar even in the most widely separated subfamilies

((/. figs. 8, 9, 10). In those species which lead a more or less

stationary existence (and this is true of the great majority of

the known forms) the larvae are rather stout, with the body

Fig. 9.—Early stages of Bhyncliites ruber, Fairm. : a, larva, lateral view

;

/', pupa, dorsal view ; c, pupa, lateral view. (After Silvestri.)

distinctly curved and only slightly narrowed towards the tail

end. The head is entirely exserted, rounded and fully chitinised,

being of a testaceous colour, while the rest of the body is greyish

white or ivory white, except in the few species that are external

feeders, in which the body has a certain amount of green or
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ibrovvn pigment. The inamlibles are well developed and are often

obtusely toothed ; the maxillae are almost contiguous to the

Jabium and have a short angular internal process which carries

the small palpus, composed ot two or three joints ; the mentum
is large and scarcely separable from the labium, being furnished
with two very short two-jointed pal])i. The antennae are usually

absent, being represented merely by a small prominence near the

base of the mandible bearing a single hair ; but occasionally a

minute two-jointed antenna is present. The larvae are normally
blind, but the external feeders have one, two or three ocelli.

The three thoracic segments are rather more developed than the
abdominal ones, and bear only a single pair of spii*acles, which
are situated on the prothorax, though occasionally they occur on
the mesothorax. Of the nine abdominal segments, there is a

pair of spiracles on each of the first eight ; in the Calandrtn^e
alone is there a cbitinous termination to the ninth segiuent.

t:

Fig. 10.—Early stages of Ehynchophorui^ fcrnii/innts, Oliv. : a, pupa., ventral
view ; b, larva, lateral view.

In the curved sedentary larvae the structure of the body seg-

ments is in no way remarkable, but in those forms which inhabit

galleries in the stems of plants (e.g. Lixus) or make mines in

the parenchyma of leaves (e.g. Rliyncluenus) the body is usually

hairy and the segments frequently bear callosities or tubercles

(both dorsally and ventrally) set with short bristles, \\iiich enable
the larva to move backwards and forwards in its galleiy. These
larvae are never curved and generally they are more narrowed
posteriorly.

Hahils and Life- Histories.

So far as is known at present, all Curculionid.^, both in the

larval and adult stages, feed only on vegetable substances; but
Mr. C. F. C. Beeson, Imperial Forest Zoologist at Dehra Dun,

c2
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informs ine that lie has reasons to suppose that tlie very small

cylindrical weevils of the genus Phamomenis are predaceous on
bark-beetles of the family Scolytid.e. The slender rostrum and
minute mandibles of these weevils seem ill-adapted to such a

diet, and judgment on the question ma}^ well be suspended until

definite evidence is forthcoming.

In the adult stage the majority of weevils frequent the foliage

of ti'ees, slirubs and herbaceous plants, comparatively few of

them being especially attracted to flowers. Another large section,

containing representatives of many subfamilies, are mainly terres-

trial in tlieir habits. In this group, -which is but poorly repre-

sented in the Indian fauna, the species are, almost M"ithout

exception, dull-coloured and have lost the power of flight. In
the purely terrestrial forms the tarsi have partly or completely

lost the adhesive spongy pads on their lower surface; many of

the others only pass the day on the ground for purposes of

concealment, ascending their food-plants at night to feed. Some
half-dozen European genera have been described in which the

species are entirely subterranean in their habits, and in all of

these the eyes are absent or quite rudimentary ; doubtless similar

forms will be found to occur in India. A few genera of weevils

are truly aquatic, the larval stage being passed in the stems of

water-plants beneath the water. Two such genera have been
recorded from within our limits, namely, Bagous and Litodacti/lvs ;

the species of the former are not able to swim, but merely drift

through the water if they lose their hold on the food-plant,

whereas the species of Liiodactylus use their legs for swimming,
although these are not in any way specially modified for the

purpose. Among the Cossonin^ the majority of the species are

to be found under bark, a mode of life which is very unusual in

other subfamilies. It is somewhat remarkable, seeing the diversity

of their tastes, that no species of this family appear to have been

found living in fungi. A very few truly myrmecophilous and
termitophilons weevils have been described, but hitherto none
has been recorded from India.

Taken as a whole, the colouring of weevils is distinctly sombre,

greys and browns being in overwhelming preponderance. "Witli

few exceptions the gayer colours and patterns are due to the

scaly covering, the integument being usually black or brown,
though sometimes yellowish in the forms that frequent flowers.

Outside of the Rhtjsxhitin^ brilliant metallic colouring of the

integument is scarcely to be found except among the Baeidin.i:

and their immediate allies ; among the Calandkin.^: I know of

only a single, apparently undescribed, species from Singapore

in which the elytra are of a metallic green colour. In spite of

this general tendency to sobriety in colour, the Curculionid^
have produced some of the most beautiful creatures in the insect

world, among which may be mentioned the large i<\iy-blue JiJuphohts

of Papua; the PacJnp'rhi/nchus of the Philippines, adorned with
strange patterns glittering with green, blue, gold and copper;
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the resplendent Cephas aiul Bnthnus (popularly known as Diamond
Beetles) of Brazil; and the bejewelled Cratopus, peculiar to the

islands of the Indian Ocean.

'The comparative paucity of conspicuously marked species pro-

bably indiL-ates a general hick of qualities distasteful to those

animals which would be likely to prey upon them, such as an

unpleasant taste or smell, the possession of which it Avould be

profitable to advertise by means of conspicuous coloration. The
schemes of colouring are for the most part undoubtedly j)'"0:

cryptic, that is to say, they harmonise with the natural sui-rouud-

iugs of the insect so as to render it inconspicuous ; and this is

probably true of the metallic green scaling which so frequently

manifests itself among the small leaf-eating species of many
different genera of Abelognathi, but which, for some reasoii

that is not obvious, is extremely rare among the species with a

long rostrum that have similar habits.

But though they may be deficient in active deterrents for their

enemies, the weevils have very widely adopted an effective passive

means of defence, namely, extreme hardness, not infrequently

accompanied by the presence of sharp spines on the thorax and

elytra which nuist render them uncomfortable morsels for swallow-

ing whole. This method of protection is naturally best developed

in the larger wingless terrestrial forms. The species of Pacliy-

rrhjncJius, referred to above, are certainly extremely hard and may
possess other deterrent qualities, and there seems to be some

reason for supposing that their striking patterns have a warning

significance, for they are mimicked Avith extraordinary accuracy

by certain Longicorus of the genus BoUops. Similarly, in other

parts of the world various large terrestrial weevils are closely

resembled by wingless Lougicorns having similar habits. These

are the only recorded cases in «hich we may reasonably assume

that weevils have served as models for other insects. On the

other hand, no case has yet been demonstrated of a weevil

mimicking another insect, and this is the more remarkable when
we consider what vast luimbers of CuucT:LIO^'IU.E there are and

what extremely varied, and sometimes fantastic, forms they have

assumed.

Most weevils are somewhat slow in their movements, and it

is only among certain groups of the Zyuopin^e with rather short

elytra and slender legs that we find any species that are really

active ; these insects, when disturbed, are capable of taking to

flight quite as rapidly as tiger-beetles of the genus Cicindela.

With most species the unfolding of the wings is a rather laborious

process, and no doubt it is mainly on this account that they have

so widely adopted the disconcerting habit of dropping suddenly

from their food-plant into the herbage beneath on the slightest

sign of danger. The protective value of this method of escape

is further enhanced by a kind of behaviour that is more widely

prevalent in this family than among other beetles, namely, the

death-feigning instinct. This is especially well marked in those
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groups, such as the Cb.YPTOKEHYIS'CHIjS'^ and CEUTHOREHYKCHINiE^
in which there is a pectoral channel for the reception of the
rostrum

; with this organ hidden away and the legs packed closely

together (the femora are frequently grooved to receive the tibiee)

the insect may readily be mistaken for a lump of earth, a bit of

bark or a bird-droppiug. The larger ground-frequenting species

when feigning deatii often lie with the legs fully and stiffly

extended in a bunch. As these limbs are by no means easy to

break, this attitude would render it difficult for smaller birds to

swallow them ; but that it is hardly an effective protection against

large birds may be illustrated by the fact that 1 have taken from
the crop of a single South African bustard, among other insects,

65 fair-sized ground weevils belonging to 1\) different species,

and evidently all of them had been swallowed whole.
It is by no means clear what is the special function of the

rostrum in those species in which this organ is i-elatively short

and stout, and similar in the two sexes ; but ii! the long-beaked
forms it has been sufficiently shown that the slender rostrum of

the female is used to enable her to bore a hole into some special

portion of the food-plant which is suitable for the reception of

her eggs. In such species the character may have been first

developed in the female and then traiisferred to the male
;
just

as in most bees the pollen-collecting apparatus is partly de\eloped
in the males, to wdiom it is quite useless, and may even be
perfectly developed, as in Bovihus.

In the ease of BuJaninns it has been definitely stated {cf.

Bargagli, Bull. Soc. Eiit. Ital. xv, 1883, p. 314) that the female,

after boring the hole, deposits the egg in the orifice and pushes
it down to the bottom with its rostrum, which thus entirely

fulfils the functions of an ovipositor. This statement has been
reitei-ated by various authors, but apparently without direct

confirmation. Tabre (8ouv. Entomol. vii, p. 115) has with some
justice contended that such a procedure is in the highest degree
improbable, and in the case of Balauinus eleplias, Glyl., he has

sufficiently demonstrated that the egg is deposited directly at the

bottom of the bore-hole by means of an extensible, membranous
ovipositor about as long as the rostrum. It seeujs likely that

this will prove to be the normal method of ovi position.

Much has been written concerning the remarkable habits of

the leaf-rolling species of Bhyvcliiics, Apoderus, etc., which are

well represented in the Indian fauna. The method adopted is to

some extent conditioned by the size of the leaves of the food-plant.

"When these are small, a whole leaf, or even more than one, is

utilised to form the funnel or packet which is destined to serve

at the same time as food and protection for the larvae ; but more
often only a portion of a leaf is used, and the manner in which
this is cut out and folded appears to be characteristic for each
species. The rolls of Rhyncliites are usually more elongate,

funnel-shaped, or cigar-shaped, while those of Ajjodervs and
Atielahns are relatively shorter and approximately cylindricaL
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No sort of adhesive appears to be used in the construction of

the rolls, but the curling of the leaves is ettected by patient and
continuous pressure, while they are prevented from unrolling

by an ingenious method of tucking in the ends and the free

edge. lu every case the \\'eevil weakeus either the leaf-stalk or

the point of attachment of the roll by nibbling, so that in a few
days it falls to tlie ground, and the mature larva eventually enters

the soil to pupate.

It is somewhat remarkable that wliile some of the European
lihyncJiites, such as li. hetula% L., have evolved this elaborate

method of providing for their young, other species of the same
genus have adopted a much more simple procedure ; for example,

the larvae of K. cupreus, L., and H. bacchus, L., feed merely ou
the pulp of certain fruits ; those of H. auratus, Scop., live in the

kernels and those of li. icosandrice, Scop., and B. interpunctatus,

Steph., in the buds of their food-plants. What may perhaps be

regarded as a first step in the direcrion of a leaf-rolling habit is

to be found in certain OTiORRHrNCiiiN^. For example, the

common Indian Episomus lacerla, F., lays a batch of eggs on a

leaf, which is folded over so as to cover them, the edges being

gummed together by means of a sticky secretion ; the larvae on

hatching gnaw through the leaf and drop to the groinid (Fletcher,

' Some South Indian Insects,' p. 327). W. Dwight Pierce records

an almost identical habit in the case of the North American Gom-

psus auricephalus. Say (Proc. Ent. See. Washington, xviii, 1916,

p. 7), and so have Osborn and Mally for Ei>ica'rus imbricatus.

Say (Proc. Iowa Ac. Sci. iii, 1896, p. 207), and it is probable that

this is not an unusual method of oviposition in the subfamily.

The habits of the larvse are very varied, and every portion of

a plant is liable to attack, as the following brief list will sliow :

—

Leaves (exrernally) :

—

Hi/pera, Oonlatus, C'iouvs, FJu/tohius.

,,
(rolled) :

—

Bhynchites, Attelahus, Apoderus.

,,
(mined) :

—

lUiynclicenus, Rhamplms, Bracliyonyx.

Flower-heads:

—

Larinus, Apion, Anthonomus, etc.

Fruits and Seeds :

—

Apion, Sibinia, Nanopthyes, Balaninvs^,

C'ryptoryhynchas, Calandra, and numerous other genera.

Stems of Herbaceous Plants :

—

Apion, LLvtis, Cenihonhyn-

chus, Alcides, Burls, etc,

I'ree-trnnks :

—

Hylohivs, many CRYPTORRHVNCHiN^ii, JSpalns,

Rhyncliophorus, many Cossoninje, etc.

lioots:

—

Tanymecus, many OxiORRHYNCHlNiE, /Si^oHcs, Brachy-

cerus, many CleoniNjE, etc.

Tubers :

—

Cylas, Euscepes.

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that the a ast

majority of Curculionid larva) are internal or subterranean feeders,

and it is probable that the loss of the legs has resulted from their

sedentary mode of life. Tlie adoption by a few genera of the

liabit of feeding externally ou leaves may thus be a nu;re recent
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development, and it is interesting to note that this has not led

to the reappearance of true legs, but that a quite different mecha-
nism has been evolved to enable tlie larva to maintain its position

and move about the surface of the plant. This is effected by

means of a viscous secretion which covers the whole body in a

very thin layer and within which the larva progresses by uii-

dulatory movements, often aided by the presence of setigerous

tubercles on the lower surface. A number of different observers

have definitely stated that this secretion, or a similar one used

by mauy genera for the lining of their cocoons, is emitted from
a retractile dorsal tubercle on the last segment just above the

anus ; but recently T. Knab (Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, 1915,

p. 154) has contended that this statement is inaccurate and
that the substance is emitted from the anus itself. His view is

in agreement with the earlier observations made by Jj'abre on
Larinus maculosus, Schh., and L. itrsus, Y. (Souvenirs Entom. vii,

pp. 68, 8l) and on Gionus similis, Miill. (op. cit. x, p. 84). Eabre
considered that the secretion was derived from the Malpighian

tubes, and Knab agrees that this is probably the principal source,

but that the rectal glands also contribute to it, and possibly like-

wise tlie siirfa,ce glands distributed over the body. When these

external-feeding lai-vse are full-grown, they construct from this

secretion cocoons which are attached to the food-plant. This

work is done entirely with the mouth, the viscous material being

drawn out into silk-like threads. In the case of Hyj^era the

cocoons are elegant net-work structures of a white, yellow or

green colour, through which the pupa can be seen ; while those

of Gionus are bladder-like, and in some instances present a very

striking resemblance to the seed-capsules of the plants on which

they occur.

The movements of coleopterous pupae are generally very limited,

but tliose of some species of Hypera are capable of twisting

themselves round and round in their cocoons with extraordinary

rapidity when disturbed. This is perhaps done for the purpose
of disconcerting a possible enemy, and is comparable with the

habit of certain spiders of rapidly vibrating their webs in similar

circumstances. The j)upa3 of some species oi Lixus are capable of

moving up and down the hollow stems in Avhich they lie by means
of their dorsal bristles. In this connexion it may be mentioned
that one of the so-called " jumpiiig seeds," which frequentl_y

attract attention, is due to the movements of a Curculionid larva,

Nanophijes tamnricis, Gyl., which lives in the seeds of a European
species of tamarisk.

The external-feeding larvse of an i^merican weevil, Gcelor/aster

liiuratus, Dietz, are recorded by Knab {I.e. p. 155) as covering

themsehes \\ith their own excreta for purposes of concealment,

as is done by the larvae of the asparagus beetles (Grioceris).

Some species of the semi-aquatic genus Phytohius also show a

tendency in this direction.
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One of the most interesting uses o£ the anal secretion of

I'urculionid larva? is to be found in tlie genus Larhms. These

insects generally pass the larval stage in the heads of various

flowers, usually' of the thistle family, and most of them pupate

in tlie same position. But in Asia Minor, Persia and Northern

India there are certain species, including L. macuhtins, (xyl., and

L. syriacus, Gyl., the larvae of which leave the flower-heads when

full-grown and construct on the stem of the plant a nodular

cocoon, of the size of an olive, formed of a dirty white, chalky

substance secreted by the Malpigliian tubes. 'i'hese cocoons

form an article of commerce in the East, being largely used

both medicinally and as a food. The constituent materials have

been chemicallv studied by Berthelot (C. K. Acad. Sci. Paris,

slvi, 1858, pp. 1276-79) and have been found to contain about

66 per cent, of a sago-like subc^tance, known as trehalum, and

28 per cent, of a sugar allied to cane-sugar and called trelialose.

For medical purposes a decoction, is made from the cocoons

before the weevils have matured, and this is considered to be a

very effective remedy for bronchial catarrh.

Another allied larva has also been utilised in medicine, namely,

Kliinocyllus antiodontahjicus, Gerbi, and, as its specific iiame

implies, it was sup])osecl in certain parts of Europe to afford a

remedy for tooth-ache. The bulky larvte of Bhynchojjhoras and

allied genera are eaten as delicacies by the natives in many parts

of the tropics; and in Australia A. M. Lea notes that the

larvjB of a species of Strongylon-hinus, which occur in large

galls on Eucalyptus trees, are "eaten by tiie blacks, and by

not a few white men" (Proc Linn. Soc. JM.S.AV^ xxii, 1897,

P- 619).
. .

The gall-making habit is not an uncommon one m 1 he family,

being found in such genera as Sihinia, Apion, ]S(moi>liyes, Gym-

netron, Miarus, CeiitJwrrhyncJius, Bans, etc., and the galls may

be made on either the stems or the roots of the food-plants.

Two European species of Balaninus are stated to make use of

the galls of certain Hymenoptera for their own larva\

In 1902 the Eussian entomologist, A. A. Silantjev, made the

interesting discovery of the existence of parthenogenesis in the

genus Otiorrhynclius. He was struck by the fact that while pairs

of the less common 0. asphaltinus, Germ., were frequently

observed, this was never the case with 0. turca, Boh., although

this is an abundant vineyard pest of which he had seen hundreds

of thousands. One thousand specimens taken at random proved

to be all females, and subsequently specimens were reared

parthenogenetically (Zool. Anzeiger, xxix, 1906, p. 583).
_

Later,

I. V. Vassiliev showed the same to be tlie case with 0. Uyustici,

L. (Zool. Anz. xxxiv, 1909, p. 29) ; while in Italy in 1913

Grandi demonstrated the existence of the same phenomenon in

0. cribncollis, Gyl., of which he states that no male specimen is

yet known (Bull". Lab. Zool. Portici, vii, 19]:?, p. 17).
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Classification.

Apart from Lacordaire's work, the only serious attempt to-

devise a comprehensive clas.siti cation of the Curculionidie is that
made by Leconte and Horn (Gr. H. Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil.

Soc. 1873, p, 407; J, L. Leconte, Amer, Natural, viii, July,
lt74, pp. 385 and 452; Leconte and Horn, Proc. Amer. Phil.

Soc. XV, 1876, p. xi), and this was founded almost entirely on
a study of New World species only. The principal divisions

adopted by these two authors were as follows :—
1 (12) Abdomen dissiniiiar in the two sexes, c?

with an additional Hual segment; elytra
with an acute lateral fold on the lower
surface Allogastua.

2 (11) Antennfie with an annulated or solid club,

y (8) Tarsi narrow, setose.

1 (7) Gular margin very prominent, nieutuni
retracted.

o (G) Presternum not excavated Amycteridae.
(5) Prosternum excavated Byrsopidae.

7 (4j Gular margin not prominent, uientum
large Brachyceridje.

8 (3) Tarsi dilated, usually witli a brush of

hairs beneath.
9 (10) Mandibles with deciduous tip, leaving a

scar Otiorrhynchidse.
10 (9) Mandibles simple, usually pincer-shaped.

.

Curculionidae.
11 {'2) Antennai with 11 separate joints Brenthidae.
12 (1) Abdomen similar in the two sexes.

13 (18) Elytra Avithout any lateral fold on the
lower surface Haplogastka.

14 (15) Labrum distinct ; mandibles Hat, simple. . Rhinomaceridae.
lo (14) Labrum wanting.
1() (17j Mandibles tlat, toothed on outer and inner

edges Rhynchitidae.
17 (16) Mandibles stout, pincer-shaped Attelabidae.
15 (13) Elytra with a distinct lateral fold on the

lower surface Heterogastka.
19 (22) Pygidium vertical or declivous.

20 (21) Antennse genicidate, clubbed; labrum
wanting ; last spiracle covered by ven-
tral segments Calandridae.*

21 (20) Autenn;e straight ; labrum distinct ; last

spiracle not covered by ventral seg-
ments

"^

Anthribidae.
22 (19) Pygidium horizontal, smaller.

23 (24) Antennas geniculate, clubbed Scolytidae.
24 (23) Antenme straight.

2o (26) Ventral segments very unequal ; antennas
with annulated club Apionidae.

26 (25) "N'entral segments nearly equal ; antenuse
with eleven separated joints. . Belidae.

* Tnckidini' tlie CossoNiN.t;.
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The priinarv division in this classiticatiou has reference to tlie

number of visible abdominal tergites ; in the Allociastra tlie males

are considered to have «, and the females 7 ;
while in the two other

groups both sexes have 7. Apart from the obvious inconvenience

of utilisiug for such a purpose a distinction which is confined to

one sex, it has been pointed out above that there are some im-

portant exceptions which were unknown to Leconte and Horn.

In various genera falling within their Otiobrhynchijd.e the

females have eight visible tergites and not seven (see p. 14);

while on the other hand I have observed several cases of males

with seven tergites only in genera which would fall into their

restricted CukculionidyE, namel}^ Bcujom, Metkdma and an uu-

described genus near Acallojnstas; and in this group also there

are two African genera the females of which have eight tergites

instead of seven, namely, Omoj^jhonis and Nerthops ; again in

examining half-a-dozen species of Cossonin.e, which are supposed

to have seven tergites iu both sexes, I have found an undescribed

African species which has eight in the male, and an Indian

species, Brachyiemnus cq^hahtes, Est., which has no more than

six; finally, Bedel has already stated tl-at the males of Ajnon

have eight, and not seven tergites. That the distinctions noted

by Leconte and Horn are of considerable taxonomic importance

cannot be doubted, bub it is clear that their real significance

cannot be projjerly appreciated until a much larger number of

Curculionid genera have been examined for the purpose.

The secondary character upon which the three main groups

have been founded is also subject to serious exceptions. Although

the Haplogastra are stated to have no inferior carina on the

elytra, in many of the larger Old World lihyncMtes and most

Attelahus this " carina is distinct, and sometnnes as strongly

developed as iu any other CurouliojS'ID-E. On the other hand,

in many wingless Allogastra, such as Bi/rsops and Eremnus,

the carina is entirely wanting, while in others, such as Ejnsomus,

Stropliosonms, Amphitmetus, etc., it is often quite rudin)entary.

In these circumstances it seems hardly probable that a com-

bination of the two foregoing characters would lead to a reliable

indication of inter-relationstnps, which is the object of all classi-

fication, and this is exemplified by a comparison of the two

divisions Allogastra and Hexerogastra. Here we find such

groups as the ApionidJ'. and Calakdrid.e widely separated from

X\\e CuRCULioNiDyE, with which they are closely related, a,nd

intimately associated with the Anthribid.e, a family with which

they have obviously nuich less afiinity. Moreover, the proposal

to subdivide Lacordaire's family Curculionid.e into eleven

families is open to the criticism that the resulting groups are

clearly quite disproi)ortionate ; in other words, the subdivision

has been carried either too far, or not far enough.

As already indicated, it appears more satisfactory to retain

Lacordaire's'conception of the family, and for the purpose of this,

work the main lines of his classification will be followed.
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The two main divisions of the i'ainily may be defined tints :

—

The mentiun comparatively large and Hlliii^-, or

nearly lilling-, the buccal cavity behind the

mandibles, so as to conceal more or less com-
pletely the maxilla3 and their palpi ; the siib-

mentum not pedunculate, or at most Avith a

A'ery short, broad peduncle (fig. 4, «, c) Adelognathi.
The mentum comparatively small or narrow in

relation to the buccal cavity (or even com-
pletely hidden), and leaving the maxillfe

entirely or very largely exposed*; the sub-

nientum usuidly with a well-marked peduncle

supporting the mentum (hg. 3, b-d) Phankrognathi.

The only serious difficulty wliich arises in connexion witli

these characters is in tlie genus Cratojms (BBACiiYDKEiNyT;), which

includes several species that Lave a well developed peduncle to

the submentum, so that si considerable portion of the maxilla is

exposed ; but the few Indian species are fully adeloguathous.

Division I. ADELOGNATIJI.

No subdivision of this group tliat has yet been proposed can

be regarded as really satisfactory. The following arraiigement

is practically that of Lacordaire, with the addition of the Tanykr-
HYNCHiiS^'E, which he erroneously placed among the Phanerognaths

;

also I have followed Auriviilius (Iv. Vet. Akad. Handl. xxi, no.

15, 1885) in separating the Microceein.i; from the Bkachy-
DEEiNyE. Although the difference in the form of the scrobe in

the latter subfamily and the Otiouiiiiynchiis^^ is for the most
part sufficiently distinct, it must be admitted that there are a

few African genera whose position in this respect is somewliat

dubious, xigain, the dividing line between the OTioiUfHYNcniN.E

and EKEMiv'iNiE becomes very line in places, for the octilar lobe

on the prothorax in tlie latter subfamily is often considerably

reduced, while the bunch of vibrissse in a few cases contains only

three or four hairs which may readily be overlooked, as has been
done by Paust in more than one case. Even the mandibular
scar is far from constituting a i-eally sharp character, for, as

Leconte himself recognised, in certain sections it seems to be

gradually disappearing; but neither he nor subsequent authors

appear to have noticed that in the genus Brachi/cerus, «hich
nominally has no scar, there are not a few African species that

* In the Sn'ALiNyE (fig. 3, c) and Cryptoder.min.e tlie iiioiith-purts are

abnormal, there being no emargination of the siibnieiiLum ; the buccal cavity'

is thus situated at the extreme apex of the rostrum and is entirely tilled by
the mandibles, so that all the other moulli-))arts, including the mentum and
niaxilhe, are invisible.
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have distinct mandibular appendages. Their obvious affinities

would make it absurd to place these insects in a different family
or even subfamily, and we can only recognise that in this

particular case the scar has, at most, no more than a generic
value.

The subfamilies mentioned in the key that do not come within
our limits are placed in square brackets. The Leptopix^ are
mainly Soutli American, the remainder occurring mostly in

Australia; the Mickocerin.^ are purely African; while' the
Braciiv'cerin'.^ are predominatingly African, though well repre-
sented in the Mediterranean subreofion.

Keif to the SuhfamiUes.

1 (10) Antenuoj elbowed; tarsi spongy
beneath, the third joint bilo-

bate.

2 (9) JNJaodibles pincer-like and obtuse,

with a scar that forms a support
for a deciduous appendage
(fi-s. 4, o).

3 (6) Scrobes of the rostrum forming a
sublinear furrow and curving
downwards in front of the eye,

generallv lateral in position

(fig. 1, d).

4 (5) Protborax without a lobe on the
anterior niargiu below the eye. Brachydf.iun.i.;, p. ."iO.

5 (4) Protborax with ocular lobes .... [Leptopi>;.t;1.

6 (3) Scrobes never at the same time
sublinear and curving down-
wards, directed towards the eye
and generally subdorsal in

position, often much dilated

and verv shallow behind (fig.

l.h).

7 (8) Protborax without an ocuhir lobe

or vibrissie ou the anterior

margin ......._ OTiouuHYxcuiNiE, p. 1^04.

8 (7) Protborax with either an ocular
lobe or vibrisste or both Eukmkin.^?.

9 (2) Mandibles comparatively slender
and pointed, without a de-
ciduous appendage or a scar . . Tanyurhyxchix^-:.

10 (1) Auteunne not elbowed; the tarsi

not spongy beneath, but setose,

the third joint not bilobate.

11 (12) Tibiaj transversely truncate at the
apex for the reception of the
tai'si [MicnoCKRiN.T^;"!.

12 (11) Tibiaj obliquely trimcate at the
apex [Brachyckrin.?:".
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Subfamily I. BRACHYDERINiE.
The genera o£ this subfamily are very poorly represented in

the Indian subregion, except the Tanymecides, which are here

more numerous than in any other part of the world. The
character that distinguishes this group, namely, the short fringe

of curved hairs on the front edge ot the prothorax below the

eye (fig. 1, d, v), is always conspicuous in good specimens, and
the hairs are very rarely lost even in abraded examples. Another
important characteristic is the structure of the apical portion of

the hind tibia. This is obliquely excised on its inner face for

the reception of the tarsus, the excision being known as the

corbel, and being, with few exceptions, quite devoid of scaling.

When the outer side of the corbel is bounded by a single ridge

fringed with bristles, it is said to be open or simple ; but often

there may be observed within this ridge a narrow oblique plate,

the inner edge of which forms a second ridge, also fringed with
bristles, and in such a case the corbel is described as enclosed.

Kei/ to the Groups.

1 (8) Anterior margin (if prothorax without
any pencil of projecting- hairs

(vibrissEe) helow the eye.

2 (5) Corbels of hind tibiae open ; liind

coxae not reaching the elytra.

3 (4) The three intermediate segments of

the venter of approximately equal
length, the second separated from
the first by a deep and straight

incision Blosyrides, p. .30.

-1 (3) The second ventral segment much
longer than either of the next two,
and separated from the first by a

curved impressed line Naupactides, p. 44.

o (2) Corbels of hind tibiae broadly enclosed;

posterior coxae reaching the elytra.

G (7) Elytra without any humeral angle

;

the prothorax truncate or slightly

rounded at the base Cneorrhinides, p. 47.

7 (6) Elytra vv^ith a distinct humeral angle

;

the prothorax strongly bisiuuate at

the base . Cyphides, p. .50.

8 (1) Anterior margin of prothorax with
vibrissse Tanymecides, p. 58.

Group I. BLOSTEIDES.

These are wingless, slow-moving, and often rotund insects of

small size and dull colouring, several of the species being almost
entirely terrestrial in their habits. They are well characterised

by the structure of the venter, which is very unusual in the
subfamily.
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Keu to the Genera.

1 (2) Antennae with the scape not reaching the

hind margin of the eye, the fuuicle with
joint '2 not longer tlian ] ; hind corbels

with the external margin bent inwards Blosyrus, Schh., p. 3J

,

•2 (\) Antenna3 with the scape exceeding the

hind margin of the eye, the funicle with
joint 2 longer than 1 ; hind corbels

with the external margin not bent
inwards ]'>LO.sYRODE.s,Jek.,p.38.

Genus BLOSYEUS.
Bhsyrus, Schonherr, Disp. Meth. 182ti, p. 9L) ; Lacordaire, Gen. Col

vi, 1863, p. 29.

Blosyrinus, Jekel, Col. .Jekel. 1875, p .149 (ii. svn.).—Type, B.
incequalis, Boh.

Ttpe, CurcuUo oniscus, Oliv.

Bead strongly transverse, separated from the rostrum by a
deep transverse furrow, the eyes lateral, small, subglobuJar and
very prominent. Rostrum porrect, short and broad, plane above,
angulate laterally, triangnlarly impressed and emarginate at the
apex ; the scrobes quite lateral, deep, parallel-sided and curving
strongly downwards in front of the eye ; mandibles with a slightly

projecting scar ; mentum almost circidar, filling its cavity but
sunk below the edges, the submentum with no peduncle. Antemue
inserted at or before the middle, the scrobe short, straio-ht,

strongly clavate and exceeding the front margin of the eye : the
funicle with the two basal joints a little longer, 1 equal to or
greater than 2, 3-7 subequal in length but gradually widenino-
outwardly, the club 4-jointed, the basal joint the longest, the
segments oblique. Prothorax more or less transverse, truncate
at the apex, the base truncate or subaugulate, the sides rounded,
the gular margin sometimes sinuate. Scutellmn invisible, or
minute. Elytra variable in shape, with or without liumeral angles,
with 10 striae or sulci, the lateral margins only slightly sinuate
above the hind coxae. Sternum with the front coxae nearer the
anterior margin of the presternum ; the mesosternum with the
epimera narrow and much smaller than the episterna

; the meta-
sternum shorter than the median coxae, the episterna distinct
but narrow, the hind coxae not reaching the elytra. Venter
with the inter-coxal process subangulate or truncate, segments
2-4 subequal, 2 separated from 1 by a deep transverse incision.

Legs stout, the femora clavate and simple, tlie tibite almost
straight externally, the anterior pairs produced inwardly at the
apex, the hind pair with the corbels open, but with the external
edge sloping inwards ; the tarsi broad, joint 2 short and a little

narrower than 1, 3 broadly lobate, 4 elongate, claws small and
connate at the base.

Ranr/e. Africa, India, Burma, Indo-Malayan Islands, China
and Japan.
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Key to the Species.

1 (10) Elytra with no transverse row of

conical tubercles across the top

of the declivity.

•2 (3) Elytra subquadrate, the shoulders

produced into a prominent angle,

the intervals not granulate, the

settle broadly tiattened and scale-

like (tsellus, Oliv., p. 3-">.

3 (2) Elytra ovate orglobose, the shoulders

not produced, the setee simple

and not Hattened.

4 (7) Elytra ovate, with recumbent setre,

the intervals rugosely granulate
;

head with three deep furrows,

the prothorax slightly broadeis

than long.

o (6) Elytra with conspicuous white spots

(occasionally reduced to two
basal ones only—var. olivien,

Est.) ; central costse on the

head not produced behind the

eyes, eyebrows low oniscus, Oliv., p. 33.

6 (p) Elytra without white spots ; costse

on the head continued a little

beyond the eyes, eyebrows
higher herthus, Hbst., p. 35.

7 (4) Elytra subglobose, with erect setcTe.

8 (9) Head with a single shallow furrow :

prothorax slishtly broader than

long, strongly narrowed behind
;

elytra with the intervals uneven iini-'iidcntus, sp. n., p. 38,

9 (8) Head with three furrows; prothorax

more than twice as broad as

long, slightly narrowed behind
;

intervals of elj'tra even and set

with tubercles or granules .... oniatus, Est., p. 37.

10 (I) Elytra with a transverse row of 4
or 6 conical tubercles aci'oss the

top of the declivity, the basal

margin deeply sinuate.

11 (12) Elytra with a sharp humeral pro-

minence, with a transverse row
of tubercles across the top of

the declivity and 2 prominent
tubercles on the declivity itself . iucsqualis, Boh., p. 35.

12 (11) Elytra without a humeral pro-

minence, and Avith no tubercles

except a row of 4 across the top

of the declivity bf.iu/uleusis. sp. n., p. 30.
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1. Blosyrus asellus, Ol'w.

Curculio asellus, Olivier, Ent. v, 83, 1807, p. 356, pi. 24, f. 347
;

Fahrc-eiis, SclRinh. Gen. Cure, v, 1839, p._ 909.

Blosyrus philippmensis, Jekel,* Col. Jekel. ii, 187o, p. lo3 (n. syn.).

Blosyrus s>q)erciliosus, Chevrolat,* Le Natural, ii, 1862, p. 93 (n. syu.).

Coiour black, with greyish-browa scaling ; the prothorax with

two paler lines, which are continued on to the base of the el_ytra
;

each elytron with an oblique discal pale stripe from the shoulder

and a faint transverse band behind the middle.

Read with a deep central furrow and a shallow one on each

side of it. Rostrum with the transverse basal furrow continued

right up to the eyes, parallel-sided, broadly and deeply impressed

in the middle and with a narrow central carina. Antenme with

the basal joint of the funicle slightly longer than the second.

Prothorax a little broader than long, apex rather narrower than

the base and both subtruncate, sides slightly rounded, broadest

before middle; upper surface convex, with deep scattered punc-

tures, each containing a short scale-like seta, and with a narrow,

more or less abbreviated, central carina. Elytra with the basal

margin subtruncate, broader than the base of the prothorax, the

external angles scarcely projecting, shoulders broad and strongly

produced into a sharp humeral angle, the sides subparallel from
there to the middle ; upper surface convex, with regular deeply

punctured strite, the intervals comparatively broad, smooth and
subcostate, the alternate ones slightly more elevated and with

rows of suberect broad scale-like setae, interval 4 with a small

tubercle at its apex. Legs moderately stout, wdth dense brown
scaling and depressed pale setoe.

No external differences in the sexes, except the sjiialler size of the

(^ ; the apical abdominal segment is not impressed in either sex.

Length, 4^-6^ mm.t; breadth, 2^-31 mm.
Bengal ; Assam ; Burma ; Andamans ; Cambodia ; Malacca ;

Sumatra ; Borneo ; Philippines.

Type in the Paris Museum ; of B. phiUppinensis in the British

Museum, of B. superclUosus at Stockholm.

This widely spread species varies considerably in size and
markings.

2. Blosyrus onisciis, Oliv.

Curculio oniscns, Olivier, Eut. v. 83, 1807, p. 355, pi 24, f. 346

;

Boheman, Schtinh. Gen. Cure, i, 18.33, p. 552.

Blosyrus oniscns, var. olivieri, Faust, Arm. Mas. Civ. Genova, xxxiv,

1894, p. 170(1895).

Colour black with grey-brown scaling
;
prothorax usuallj^ with

a faint whitish line on each side of the base ; each elytron with

the following pure white spots : one at the base of interval 3,

* Au asterisk after the name of a species in the synonymy indicates tlmt

the type or a cotype has been examined by the author,

t The rostrum is never included in leugtiis given.

I)
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one at the shoulder, one near the apex o£ interval 5 and a trans-

verse row behind middle of from 2 to 6 more or less contiguous

spots which are ver_y variable in size and shape, and sometimes

entirely absent.

Head coarsely punctured and with three very deep sulci on
the forehead. Rostrum separated from the head by a deep trans-

vei'se sulcus which extends to the eyes, parallel-sided, rugosely

punctured, very broadly and deeply impressed in the middle and

with a narrow shiny central carina. Antennce with the basal

joint of the f iinicle slightly longer than the second. Prothorax

a little broader than long, apex and base truncate and of about

equal width, sides rounded, broadest well before middle ; upper

surface convex, closely and evenly set with shiny black granules,

without any central carina, but with a short transverse impressed

line on each side about middle. Elytra ovate, the basal margin
faintly sinuate and broader than the base of the prothorax, with

Fig. 11.—Blust/rus oniscus, Oliv.

the external angles acutely projecting, shoulders obliquely rounded,

but sometimes (especially in 5 ) witli a small humeral tubercle,

sides rounded, broadest about middle ; upper sui'face convex,

with regular sulci containing large ill-detined punctures, the

intervals narrow, evenly raised and rugosely granulate, interval 4

with two small tubei'cles in the apical half, the posterior one

covered with white scales.

Both sexes have a deep central impression on the apical

ventral segment, but that of the c? is deeper and broader than

that of the $ . The anterior tubercle on interval 4 is almost

always obsolete in the S •

Length, 1-^k mm.; breadth, 4-5| mm.
BE:jfGAL : Calcutta. Assam : Sylhet, Khasi Hills ; Silonibari

{H. Stevens). Burma : Pegu (E. T. Atkinson) ; Momeit (Doherty)
;

Palon (L. Fea); Tharrawaddy and Taung-ngu {G. Q. Gorhett).

Ttjpe not traced ; of B. olivieri in the Genoa Museum.
A very variable species ; in a few examples all the white spots
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have disappeared except the two at the base. The var. B. olivieri,

Est., is the form in whicli tliere is no trace of the discal row
of spots.

Abraded specimens are very hke B. herthus, Hbst., but the

latter species is sHghtly narrower and the greatest depth of the
elytra is at the middle, the posterior declivity being at first much
more gradual and becoming more abrupt and slightly sinuate

near the apex ; the central furrow on the forehead narrows
posteriorly and disappears behind the eyes. In B. oniscus the
greatest depth of the elytra is behind the middle and the posterior

declivity is eqvially steep throughout ; the central furrow is

continued evenly on to the vertex.

3. Blosyrus herthus, Hbst.

Curculio herthus, Herbst, Kaf. vii, 1797, p. 64, pi. 98, f. 14.

Blosi/rus herthus, Boheinan, Schijnh, Gen. Cure, viii, pt. 2, 1845,

p. 401 ; Jekel, Col. .Jekel. ii. 1875, p. 147.

Bloxifrus chinensis, Bohemaii, Res. Eug-en. 1859, p. 120.

Colour black, with fairly dense, uniform, grey scaling, the

scales sometimes having a coppery reflexion.

Head, rostrum, antennce and irrothorax as in B. oniscus, Oliv.

Elytra more narrowly ovate, the basal margin subtruncate and
broader than the base of the prothorax, but with the external

angles scarcely projecting, shoulders obliquely rounded, the 5
very rarely with a small humeral tubercle ; upper surface with
regular sulci, containing rather smaller and less distinct punc-
tures than in B. oniscus, the intervals narrow, evenly raised and
with fairly regular rows of shiny black granules; the 5th interval

without the posterior tubercles, except very rarely in the $ .

The apical ventral segment is not impressed in the $ , and the
impression in the d is much shallower than in either sex of

B. oniscus.

Length, 5^-8^ mm.; breadth, 2|-4| mm.
Assam. Burma : Karen Hills {Doherty, Fea) ; Tavoy (Doherty).

Cambodia {Mouhot). Malay States. China.
Type lost ; type of B. chinensis not traced.

I agree with Jekel that the Chinese specimens (B. chinensis. Boh.)
cannot be distinguished specifically ; they seem to differ from Bur-
mese examples only in having the eyebrows slightly jnore elevated.

4. Blosyrus insequalia, Boh.

Blosi/rus incequalis, Boheman,* Schonh. Gen. Cure, viii, pt. 2, 1845,
p. 402 ; Labram & Imhoff, Gen. Cure. Ic. ii, 1845, uo. 40.

Blosyrus sponyifer, l^oheraan,* 1. c. p. 40.3.

Blosyrus tuberculatus, Redtenbaclier,* Reise Novara, ii, 1867,
p. 145 (u. syn.).

Blosyrinus incequalis, Jekel, Col. .Tekel. 1875, pp. 147 & 149.

Colour black, with dense uniform brown or grey scaling.

Head with live short frontal longitudinal sulci, which vary in

d2
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width and deptli, the supra-ocular elevation continuous with the

rostrum and not intersected by the tz'ansverse sulcus, which does

not reach the eye. liostrum slightly narrowed anteriorly, with a

straight centi'al carina and a strongly curved carina on each side

of it. Antenna' with the two basal joints of the funicle subequal,

the club elongate. Prothorax strongly transverse, truncate at the

apex, the base rounded, the sides sabangulated a little before the

middle ; upper surface rugose, with numerous small granules and

a few large tubercles, the central carina sometimes complete, but

often obsolete anteriorly and usually bare at the base. Elytra

globose, the basal margin deeply sinuate and a little broader than

the base of the prothorax, the shoulders oblique and with a

distinct humeral tubercle, the sides suhparallel from this tubercle

to behind the middle, then rapidly narrowed to the apex ; upper

surface convex, with regular rows of deep punctures, the alternate

intervals more elevated than the rest ; 3, 5 and 7 obsoletely

tuberculate in the basal half and each with a distinctly larger

tubercle behind the middle, these tubercles forming a curved

transverse row; 5 with an additional tubercle much nearer the

apex.

Length, -^h-^h mm. ; breadth, 3-5 mm.
Bombay: ISampgaon, Belgaum (if. P. Barrow). Madkas :

Mysore, Bangalore, Pondicherry ; Coimbatore, 1000 ft. {Capt.

A. K. W. Boimiing) ; on cluster beans, Hadagalli (Pusa Coll.)

;

Nagodv, 2500 ft., S. Kanara; on gingelly {Sesamum indicum),

Adoni, Bellary dist. ; N. Coorg (L. Newcome). Ceylok- :

Anuradhapura {Dr. W. Horn).

I'ype in the Stockholm Museum.

B. insequalis var. spongifer, l>oh.

Difiers from the typical form only in the structure of the

prothorax, which is much less rugose in appearance owing to the

granules being all of approximately equal size and without the

larger tubercles ; the sides of the thorax are also less angulate

and therefore it appears less transverse in shape. As these

characters grade into those of B. ina'qunUs I agree with Jekel (7. c.)

in regardiTig the present form as merely a variety ; it is probably

a local hill form.

Madkas: Pillur, 3000 ft., Nilgiri Hills {H. L. Andrewes);

( )uchterlony Valley, 3500 ft., Nilgiris {Ca2:)t. A. K. W. Doivning)
;

Palur, South Arcot.

Type in the Stockholm Museum.

5. Blosyrus bengaleiisis, sp. nov.

Colour black, with brown scaling, variegated with vague paler

markings.

Allied to B. incequalis var. sjmigifer. Boh., from which it

differs, apart from its much smaller size, in the following respects.

Head and rostrum less uneven. Prothorax much more finely
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granulate. Elytra \\itli()ut any humeral promineuce, the striie

much narrower and comparatively finely punctate, the intervals

much broader than the strite, all evenly raised and entirely devoid

of granules or tubercles, with the exception of a conical setigerous

tubercle at the top of the declivity on interval 3 and a similar

much smaller one on interval 5.

Length, 3|-4| mm. ; breadth, 24-3 mm.
W. Bengal: Barwa, Chota Nagpur {Cardon).

Type in the British Museuiii.

(). Blosyrus ornatus, Fst.

BlosyvHs ornatus, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 338.

Colour black, with brownisli-grey scaling and dark brown
markings, viz. : a quadrate scutellar patch, an irregular subbasal

patch between strife 3 and 5, a broad transverse dentate band

behind the middle between strife 2 and G, and an ill-defined patch

on the declivity.

Head with tlu'ee narrow furrows, the intervals slightly convex

and with a few scattered granides. llostrum separated from the

Fig. 12.

—

Bloi^yrus ornatus, Fst.

head by a deep trisinuate furrow, its sides gradually narro-wed

to the apex, with a deep central impression containing a bare

carina and a narro\^er lateral furrow on each side. Antennce

rather slender, the two basal joints of the funicle subequal.

Proiliorax more than twice as broad as long, the sides slightly

rounded, broadest about the middle, closely set with small conical

granules and with a shallow transverse impression before the

middle. Elytra globose, broadly sinuate at the base, with no

humeral tubercle, broadest at the middle, deeply puuctato-striate,

the intervals rather narro\\', all evenly raised and entirely devoid

of granules or tubercles, the sette short, stout and erect.

Length^ 5 mm. ; breadth, 4 mm.
Burma : Tharrawaddy {G. Q. Corhett).

Type in the Dresden Museum.
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7. Blosyrus unisulcatus, sp. nov.

Colour black, AAitli sparse grey scaling.

Head plane, with only a single shallow central furrow, the

eyes not very prominent. Rostrum separated from the head

by a straight furrow, dilated from the base to the apex in

the d" ,
parallel-sided in the $ , shallowly impressed above

and with a fine central carina. Antenna; with the scape nearly

reaching the posterior margin of the eye, the funicle with

joint 1 longer than 2. Protliorax slightly broader than long,

the sides strongly rounded in front, broadest not far from

the apex which is not narrower than the base, set with

irregular low granules and with a transverse impression before

the middle. Elytra subglobose, subtruncate at the base, the

shoulders rounded, broadest before the middle, M'ith shallow sulci

containing large subreticulate punctures, the intervals narrow

and rather uneven, with variable scattered small tubercles and

granules, interval 3 sometimes with a rather prominent rounded

tubercle behind the middle, the setfe stout and erect, the inflexed

margins bare and shiny.

Length, 4-5 mm. ; breadth, 2:|-3^ mm.
Bombay: Bombay (Fontanier) \ JN". Kanara (T. E. D. BcU);

Louda, Belgaum (II. V. Kemhall). ]\Jadras : Nilgiri Hills (//. L,

Andreives) ; Coorg {L. Neivcome).

Types (S $ in the British Museum.

Boheman has recorded Blosyrus hystrix. Boh., as occurring in

India (8chonh. Gen. Cure, i, 1833, p. o.o3), but as I have seen no

specimens except the type in the Stockholm Museum, which

is labelled " Canton," it seems probable that this record was

an error.

Genus BLOSYRODES.

Blosyrodes, Jekel, Col. Jekel. 1875, p. 157.

Type, Blosyrodes quadrinodosus, Jek.

This genus is extremely close to Blosyrus, Schonh., and the

following are the only characters by which I am able to dis-

criminate it :—The scape when folded back in a position of rest

exceeds the posterior margin of the eye ; the second joint of the

funicle is always a little longer than the first ; the side-pieces of

the meso- and meta-sternum are soldered together and without

definite sutures, except that sometimes the episternal suture of

the metasternum is visible in its anterior half.

The head is never so deeply furrowed as in most species o£

Blosyrtis, the legs are more slender, and the external edge of the

hind corbels is never inclined inwards.

Range. N.E. India and Burma.
Blosyrus unisulcatus, Mshl., is an intermediate form, the
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autennjB resembling those of Blosijrus, while the side-pieces of the

sternum are fused as in Blosijrodes ; this fusion has also beguu lu

Blost/rus iniequalis, Boh.

Keif to the Species.

1 (12) Forehead not carinate.

2 (7) Elytra without tubercles on the disk

and with regular punctp.te striaj

throughout.

.3 (6) Upper surface clothed with scales ;

tlie suture separating the head

from the rostrum not augulated

in the middle ; the head with a

narrow longitudinal impression on

each side of the central furrow.

4 (o) Rostrum not angularly dilated at

the apex, its sides straight
;
pro-

thorax granulate quudrinodosus, Jek., p. -39.

5 (4) Rostrum angularly dilated at the

apex, its sides sinuate
;
prothorax

punctate varieyatus, Redt., p. 40.

6 (3) Upper surface without scales, but

clothed with fine recumbent pu-

bescence ; the suture separating

the head from the rostrum augu-

lated in the middle; the head

Avithout lateral nnpressions pubescens, sp. n., p 41.

7 (2) Elytra with prominent rounded

tubercles on the disk.

8 (11) Elytra with irregular deep punc-

tures on the disk, the shoulders

rounded and without a prominent

humeral tubercle.

9 (10) Elytra globose, with two shallow

regular sulci ou the intlexed mar-

gins, the juxta-sutural tubercles

on the declivity conical ; rostrum

with a bare central carina and an

indistinct oblique carina on each

side; of it vernicosus, sp. n.. p. 41.

10 (9) Elytra oval, with three deep sulci

on the intlexed margins; rostrum

with a single carina ttibemsus, sp. u., p. 42.

11 (8) Elytra subquadrate, with regular

punctate striae on the disk, the

shoulders oblique and with a pro-

minent humeral tubercle ; rostrum

very finely tricarinate nodulosus, sp. n., p. 43.

12 (1) Forehead with a central carina . . nodulipenms, Boh., p. 43.

8. Blosyrodes quadrinodosus, Jelc

Blosijrodes quadrinodostis, Jekel,* Col. Jekel. 1875, p. 159.

Blosyms depressus, Faust,* Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1886, p. 129 (n. syu.).

Colour black, with dense brown scaling, obscurely variegated

with paler scales.
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Head almost plane ou the forehead, with fine confluent puncta-

tion and three narrow sulci, liosirum sliglitly dilated towards

apex, the apical angles not acuminate, shallowly impressed in the

middle, with a fine central carina and a shallow longitudinal

impression on each side close to the lateral margin. Proihorax

transverse, truncate at base and apex, the latter rather nar-

rower, sides rounded, broadest before the middle ; upper surface

convex, set with low granules, which are sometimes covered by

the scaling, and with a fine central carina (often much abbre-

viated) and a shallow' impression on each side. Elytra quite

similar to those of B. variegatus, Kedt.

Apical ventral segment more elongate, more acuminate and

convex in the 5 ; with a shallow impression in the 6 .

Length, 4|-5| mm.; breadth, 3-3| mm.
Punjab: Murree [Stoliczhi); Dalliousie {C. Somers Smith).

Type in the British Museum ; of B. chpressus in the Indian

Museum.

9. Blosyrodes variegatus, Ilnh.

Blosyrus variegatus, Redtenbacher * Iliigers Kaschm. iv, 1848,

p. 539.

Blosyrus costatus, Redtenbacher,* 1. c. p. 540 (n. syn.).

Blosyrodes interruptus, Jekel, Ool. Jekel. 1875, p. 161 (n. syu.).

Colour black, with brown sealing, obscurely variegated with

paler scales, and with an ill-defined oblique pale band on each

elvtron.

Fig. 13.—Blosyrodes variegatus, Eedt.

Head plane, the rugose punctatiou hidden by the scaling, with

a deep narrow central furrow and a shallow one on each side of

it. Eostrum. dilated at the apex and with the apical angles rather

acutely prominent, almost plane above and with three narrow

carinse (sometimes obscured by the scaling). Prothorax strongly

transverse, the sides rounded, broadest before the middle, the

apex narrower than the base, evenly covered with distinct sepa-

rated punctures and very short erect setse, with a narrow central
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carina (sometimes obsolete) and two shallow lateral impressions

on each side. Elytra subglobose, broadest about the middle, the

shoulders rounded, subdepressed in the middle of the disk, with

shallow distinctly punctured strife, the intervals narrow and sub

costate, the alternate ones often slightly more raised, interval 5

with two tubei'cles posteriorly, the anterior one often faint, and
a similar faint tubercle near it on interval 7, the seta3 stiff and

erect. Legs piceous, the tarsi reddish.

Length, 3^-4| mm.; breadtl), 2^-3| mm.
Kashmie {yon Hilcjel). United Photinces : Mussoorie,

7000 ft. (Le/ro^/—Pusa'ColL).

Type in the N-^ienna Museum ; also type of B. coiilatus; that of

B. interriqytus in the collection of Sign. Angelo Solari.

10. Blosyrodes pubescens, sp. nov.

Colour black, with thin recumbent pale pubescence and without

scaling.

Head rather convex, finely and sliallowly punctate, with a narrow

central stria and no lateral im[)ression8, separated from the rostrum

by a strong angulated furrow, which is deep in tlie middle and
much finer laterally. Rostrum slightly dilated towards the apex,

its sides straight, quite plane above, finely aciculate and with only

a faint central carina in the apical half. Frothorax transverse,

the sides rounded, broadest before the middle, the upper surface

with fine rugose punctation and with a low smooth central carina.

Eliytra broadly ovate, widest before the middle, regularly punctato-

striate, the intervals broader than the striae, smooth and slightly

convex, interval ^> with a prominent rounded tubercle at its apex;
the setie short and suberect, more noticeable in the posterior half.

Length, 4| mm. ; breadth, 2|- mm.
Baluchistan : Kaha Pass (type). Kashmir : Jerjii, 11 ,200 ft.,

towards Gilgit {Col. G. M. Giles—Ind. Mus.).

Type in the British Museum.

11. Blosyrodes verrucosus, sp. nov.

Colour blaclv or piceous brown, rather thitily covered ^\ith brown
scaling having a coppery reflexion.

Head almost plane between the eyes and with three narrow
sulci, with fine confluent punctation w hich is hidden by the scaling.

nostrum gradually narrowed from base to apex, with a shallow

central impression containing a narrow bare carina, and with a

faint longitudinal depression on each side near the margin. Fro-

i^orrta* broader than long, base and apex of about equal width, sides

strongly rounded, broadest before middle ; upper surface convex,

uneven, w-ith low rounded granules and a faint transverse impres-

sion towards the apex, the central carina very short, narrow and
shiny (absent in one example). Elytra globose, the basal margin

subtruncate, the sides strongly I'ounded, broadest at the middle;
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upper surface with ver}' irregular rows of large punctures, eacli

elytron having three I'ows of large rounded distant tubercles,

whicli bear patclies of very short scale like setae; between the

tubercles there are usually a few irregular granules ; the inflexed

Fig. 14.

—

Blosyrodcs verrucosus, Msbl.

margins with two shallow sulci containing regular rows of large

punctures.

Length, 4\-b mm.; breadth, 2|-2| mm.
Burma: Ruby Mines (-Do/^c/'/y).

Type in the British Museum.

12. Blosyrodes tuberosiis, sp. nov.

Colour black, o'itii sparse minute brown scales.

Allied to B. verrucosus, Mshl. Head and rostrum as in that

species. Prothorax much broader in relation to the elytra and
with its sides much more strongly rounded, the upper surface

more finely and closely granulate and without the transverse im-

pression. Elytra much narrower, oval, the inflexed margins \\'ith

three deep sulci, the juxta-sutviral tubercles on the declivity

elongate and not conical, the punctation on the disk coarser and
less irregular in the basal half.

Agreeing with B. verrucosus in other respects.

Length, (5| mm.; breadth, 3 mm.
Assam {Col. W. F. Badgeley).

Type in the British Museum.

13. Blosyrodes nodulosus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with uniform earth-brown scaling.

Head plane, with slight supra-ocular ridges and a short central

furrow. Rostrum gradually dilated towards the apex and with

tlie apical angles prominent, the upper surface plane and
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with three very fine carina?, the outer ones converging strongly

behind. Prothorax i\at her broader than long, the sides subparallel

in the basal halt', roundly ampliated in the apical half, the apex a

little narrower than the base, rather uneven and rugosely punc-

tate above (the sculpturing partly hidden by the scaling), and

with a broad shiny central cai-ina on the basal half. Eh/tra

subquadrate, the shoulders oblique as far as the prominent humeral

tubercle at the base of interval 7, the upper surface with rather

broad and deeply punctate stria? which are fairly regular, exce])t

about the top of the declivity, the intervals rather narrow^ and

uneven; interval 3 with a rounded tubercle behind the middle

and a low elevation just behind it ; interval 5 with a row of three

rounded tubercles, the front one being the low^est and at about

the middle, the hindmost one being on the declivity and very

prominent; interval 7 with an indistinct tubercle about the

middle ; the setfe very short and depressed ; the iuflexed margins

with three regular sulci.

Length, 5\ unn. ; breadth, 3 J mm.
United Provinces : Allahabad.

T'l/pe in the British Museum.

14. Blosyrodes (?) nodiilipennis, Boh.

Stro])ho.'<omu.s nodidipenniii, Boheman, Schcinh. Gen. Cure, i, 183:3,

p. 538.

" Somewhat larger than Caeorrhinus geininatus.

Head short, broad, massive, black and scattered with dark

scaling, the vertex denuded, with very fine transverse striola?, the

forehead plane, rugidose, somewhat elevated above the eyes and

with a longitudinal carina continued to the apex of the rostrum ;

eyes round, moderately prominent, blackish brown. Eostrum as

long and nearly as broad as the head, stout, straight, plane above,

rugulose and scattered with dark scales. Antenuce inserted near

the apex of the rostrum, scarcely reaching the base of the thorax,

rather slender, ferruginous red, sparsely pilose, with the club

oblong-ovate and acuminate. Thorax nearly twice as broad as

long, truncate at the base and apex, the sides somewhat i-ounded

before the middle, shghtly convex above, black, carinate dorsally,

rugulose throughout and scattered with dark scales. ScutelJum

scarcely visible. Myira ovate, shghtly emarginate at the base, a

little broader in front than the thorax and five times as long, the

shoulders rounded, strongly ampliated close behind the base, nar-

rowed again towards the apex, the apices themselves jointly and

obtusely rounded, convex above, steeply declivous behind, deeply

pnnctato-striate, with three slightly elevated tubercles behind the

middle between the fourth and fifth stria;, the last one being more

prominent ; entirely black, covered tliroughout with dark brown

scaling. Body beneath black, puuctulate and sparsely squamose.

Legs stout, unarmed, black, sparsely covered with pale pubescence

and with scaling having a coppery reflexion ; tarsi reddish, fulvous

and spongy beneath.
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Hah. Bengal (Mus. Hope)."

The type should be in the Oxford Museum, but has not yet

been traced. There is no satisfactory evidence that the genus

Stropliosonms occurs in India, and I have therefore tentative]}'

assigned this species to Blositrodes. The carina on the forehead

distinguislies it from all the known members of the genus, but in

all other res[)ects it appears to be extremely like B. quaclrinodosus,

Jek.

Group II. NAUPACTIDES.

Only a single Indian genus, Cratopus, Scbh., falls within this

group. Lacordaire placed it among his Cyphides, but seeing that

the corbels ot the hind tibias are not enclosed, it appears to be

more satisfactorily ])laced in the Naupactides. The species of

this group are mainly American, but a few genera occur also in

Europe and Africa.

Genus CRATOPUS.

Cratopus, Schoiiberr, Disp. Metb. l8iM), p. I'lO ; id., Lien. Cure, ii,

1834, p. 46; Lacovdaire, Gen. Cul. vi, 1863, p. 123.

Type, Cratopus trianr/ularis, Gyl. (Mauritius).

Head exserted, the eyes sublateral and longitudinal. Itostrum

continuous with and shorter than the head, moderately stout,

almost parallel-sided, the dorsal edges rounded, the apical margin

shallowly sinuate ; the scrobes broad and deep, strongly curved

downwards or passing obliquely below the eyes, lateral, but the

lower edge often visible from above ; mandibles with a distinct

scar, the mentum usually supported on a very short peduncle and

concealing the maxillse (Indian species), but occasionally the

peduncle is longer and the maxillse are more or less fully exposed.

Antenna' slender ; the scape gradually clavate, reaching or exceed-

ing the posterior margin of the eye; the funicle with joints 3-7

comparatively short, the articulations of the club well marked.

Prothorax transverse, strongly narrowed in front, truncate at base

and apex, the apical margin slightly oblique at the sides, without

lobes or vibrissse. ScuteUum distinct, variable. Elytra of variable

form, not very broad at the shoulders, \\'hich are rounded or

sloping, the base truncate or jointly sinuate, with 10 or 12 striae

;

wings present. Sternum with the front coxse nearer the anterior

margin of the prosternum ; mesosternum with the epimeron only

slightly smaller than the episternum and separating it from the

elytra at the base ; metasternum longer than the middle coxa^,

the episternum narrow but with a broad head, the hind coxae not

touching the elytra. Venter with the intercoxal process broad and

ogi\al ; segment 2 longer than 3 and 4 together and separated

from 1 by a very strongly curved stria. Le</s of variable length
;

the front pair longer and stouter than the others, with femora

much thicker and armed with a single tooth below : all the tibife
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usually denticulate internally, the corbels ot" the hiud pair not
enclosed; the tarsal claws connate at the base.

BcuKje. East Coast of xlfrica, and the islands of the Indian
Ocean as far East as the Andamans and Nicobars.

Only one or two species of this typically insular genus have
been found in Africa. Six species have been recoi'ded by Sclion-

herr from India, but as no specimens with authentic data have
since been received from that country, and as three of the species

are known to occur in Mauritius or neif^hbouring islands, it seems
highly probable that the locality given lay ychcinherr for all these
species is erroneous.

Keij to the Species.

1 (4) Elytra with twelve strife ; the nieta-

sternuiu between the coxte much
longer than the middle coxpe.

2 (3) Scales beneath the eye evidently

broader than those on the forehead.

3 (2) Scales beneath the eye just as narrow
as those on the forehead tiicobai'cnsis, sp. n., p

4 (1) Elytra with ten striaj ; the meta-
sternum only slightly longer than
the middle coxae sinhalensis^ sp. u.. p

adspersus, Wtrh., p. 45.

46.

46.

15, Cratopus adspersus, Wtrh.

Cratopas adspersus, C. O. Waterliouse,* Rept. Zool. Coll. ' Alert,'

1884, p. 576 ; Champion, Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. (2) xvi, 1914,

p. 400.

Colour black or piceous, evenly clothed with recumbent hair-

like scales, through which the integument is readily visible ; the

scales are greyish with a slight green, blue or coppery reflexion.

Fig. 15.

—

Cratopus adspersus, Wtrh.

and scattered about the elytra are small groups of a few broader

scales ; the scutellum is densely clotlied with whitish scales.

Head with rather coarse shallow punctation, the intervals

forming a transverse wrinkling, the forehead with a central fovea.
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its breadth almost equal to the length of the eyes, which are only

moderately convex ; the scales just beneath the eyes distinctly

broader tlian those on the forehead. Bostnmi somewhat shorter

than the head, parallel-sided, almost Hat above, with confluent

punctures throughout and with a low smooth costa on each side

running oblicjuely from above the antennae to within fclie eye, the

scrobe strongly curved. Antennce varying from testaceous to

brown, the scape not exceeding the posterior margin of the eye

;

the two basal joints of the fumcle subequal, 3 and 4 about as long

as broad, 5 and 6 slightly and 7 more decitledly transverse. Pro-

thorax broader than long, the sides strongly rounded, broadest

behind the middle, the base truncate, the apex much narrower,

the upper surface evenly covered throughout with low granules

which are more or less confluent. Eli/tra broadly ovate, the sides

very slightly rounded, scarcely differing in shape in the two sexes,

the base truncate or very faintly sinuate, the apices separately

pointed; the striae 12 in number, very shallow, but distinctly

punctate, the intervals flat, finely and transversely rugose, the

tenth more convex and slightly costate before the middle in the $

only, the lateral intervals with obhquely raised Jiairs, especially in

the" basal half. Ler/s from light to dark brown, rugosely sculptured,

with pale hair-like scales and a denser ring beyond the middle on

the hiud femora, the tooth on the front femora comparatively

small.

Length, 6-11 mm.; breadth, '2k-~^ mm.
Ma'ldivb Is. : Madu and Minikoi {J. StanJey Gardiner). Sey-

chelles. Amikantes. Aldabra.

Tijpe $ in the British Museum.

16. Cratopus nicobarensis, sp. nov.

Yery similar to small specimens of C. adspersus, but narrower.

The rostrum shorter in proportion to the eyes, which are larger,

the scales beneath them as narrow as those on the forehead, which

is slightly narrower than in C. adspersus. Elytra with the apical

area a little more produced, the striae more distinct, especially

those on the inflexed mai-gins, which are well defined right up to the

base, the tenth interval more sharply costate in the ? . The male

organ with the spatula very much narrower and almost half as

long again as in C. adqjersus.

Length, 7-9 mm. ; breadth, 2|-3| mm.
NiTOBAii Is. {G. Rogers—type). A>^daman Is. (Roepstorf).

Type J in the British Museum.

17. Cratopus sinhalensis, sp. nov.

Colour black, evenly but thinly clothed with short pale hair-like

scales having a coppery reflexion.

Head somewhat coarsely punctate, the eyes moderately convex,

the length rather greater than the width of the forehead, the
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scales below the eyes scarcely broader tliaii those above. liostrum

about as long as broad, parallel-sided, flattened or shallowly de-

pressed above, with the usual convergent lateral costfe, the scrobes

not much curved ; the lower surface of the rostrum coarsely

striolate at the base. Aiitennce brown, the scape reaching the

posterior margin of the eye, the funicle with joint 1 longer than 2,

none of the other joints transverse. Proihorax a little broader
than long, the sides rather strongly rounded, broadest a little

behind the middle, tlie base truncate and distinctly niarginate, the

apex much narrower ; the upper surface uniformly set with
shallow coarse punctures bounded by low curved transverse

granules. ScuteUum with sparse hair-like scales. Eh/tra broadly
ovate ( $ ), the shoulders very oblique, the sides moderately
rounded, broadest behind the middle, tlie apical area rather
strongly produced, the apices separately pointed, the basal margins
jointly sinuate ; witli ten shallow punctate stria?, the intervals

almost flat (except the 8th, which is somewhat costate) and finely

granulate. Legs black, the tarsi piceous ; the femora smooth and
coriaceous, the front pair with only a small tooth ; the tibiae

rugosely punctate.

Length, 9 mm.; breadth, 3| mm.
Ceylon : Peradeniya ( Dr. Thwaites).

Type 5 in the British Museum.
Only two specimens have been seen, and these were taken as

long ago as 1854. Apart from the characters given in the key,
tliis species may be separated from C. adspersiis, Wtrh., by its

much less transverse prothorax, the apically produced elytra,

the sloping shoulders, and the longer last ventral segment, which
is pointed and almost equilateral, whereas in the other two species

it is obtusely rounded and the sides are much shorter than the
base.

Group III. ONEOREHINIDES.

This group comprises Lacordaire's two tribes, Cneorrhinides
and Baryxotides, between which, as he himself admitted, there

is no real dividing line. In India it is represented merely by two
species of a purely Palaearctic genus, Catapionus, which just

encroaches within our geographical limits.

Genus CATAPIONUS.

Catapionus, Scliunlieir, Gen. Cure, vi, pt. i', 1842, p. 245.

Type, Catapionus basil icits, Boh.

Head separated from the rostrum by a curved furrow on each
side in front of the eye, the furrows not quite meeting dorsally,

the eyes lateral and convex, the forehead as broad as the base of

the rostrum. Rostrum longer than the head, gradually widened
from the base to the apex, the apical emargination shallow and
rounded, the scrobes lateral (the apical half visible from above),
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deep, well defined and curving downwards towards the lower

margin of the eye ; the mandibles rather prominent, the scar

indistinct and consisting ol a narrow flattened space at the apex

of the mandible ; the mentuni large and filling the entire buccal

cayity behind the mandibles, the submentum Avith a short broad

peduncle. Antennce inserted before the middle, the scape only

slightly exceeding the antei-ior margin of the eye, the two basal

joints of the fuiiicle subequal and a little longer than the third,

which is longer than the rest, tlie club 3-jointed. Protliorax

rounded at the sides, the apex almost vertically truncate, the gular

margin not or shallowly sinuate, the base truncate or slightly

rounded. Scutellum small, triangular. Elytra subtruncate or

jointly sinuate at the base, without shoulders, with 10 punctate

strijB or rows of punctures. Sternum with the anterior coxie

slightly nearer the anterior edge of the presternum; the meso-

sternum with tlie epimeron much smaller than the episternum and

separating it from the elytra at the base; themetasternum scarcely

as long as the intermediate coxse, its episternum well developed,

the posterior coxse reaching the elytra. Venter witli the inter-

coxal process very broad and ogival, segment 2 not or only slightly

longer than 3 or 4 and divided from 1 by a deep straight incision.

Leqs with the femora clavate and unarmed, the two front pairs of

tibise with a short internal apical mucro, the corbels of the hind

pair enclosed, the tarsi with the first joint strongly curved, 3

broader than the others, the fourth elongate, the claws connate

at the base,

Eanfje. Central Asia and Northern India.

18. Catapioniis basilicus, BoJi.

Catapionus basilicus, Boheman,* Schouh. Gen. Cure, vi, pt. 2, 1842.

p. 247.

Colour black, \\\i\\ uniform rather thin metallic green scaling

above and below.

Head with deep scattered punctures and short erect pale setae,

the forehead with a deep central furrow. Rostrum with puiicta-

tion and setse as on the head, with a shallow central furrow- in the

basal half and a faint central carina anteriorly, the gense rather

sharply angulated, the ends of the apical emargination produced

in front to form two tubercle-like prominences. Antennce black,

with fine grey pubescence, the scape gradually clavate. Pro-

tliorax broader than long, ])roportionately larger in the 6 , the

sides rounded, broadest about the middle, the apex narrower than

the base and with a small median dorsal sinuation, the gular

margin straight, the upper surface with scattered deep punctures

which are larger and subconflueut towards the sides, and with a

variable shallow central furrow. Elytra broadly ovate and with

the sides strongly rounded in the $ , narrower in the J , «ith fine

shallow stride containing rows of large shallow punctures which

are broader than the strife, the intervals scarcely convex, closely
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punctate and with short erect setae. Legs black, with green

scaling and short pale setae.

Length, 10| mm.; breadth, S 5|, $ 6| mm.
Kashmir: Gil^it (Ind. Mas.).

Tgpe 5 in the Stockholm Museum.
I have seen only one specimen in additiou to the t^ype, namely,

a (S from the Indian Museum.

19. Catapionus semivittatus, sp. nov.

Colour shining black, with markings of metallic green or bluish

scaling ; head and rostrum green, except just behind the eye

;

prothorax with four green stripes ; elytra dorsally with green
scaling in the punctures only, intervals 1 and 2 and interval 4
with a broad green stripe in the apical part, a broad green stripe

throughout interval 6, and a similar marginal stripe which does

not quite reach the base.

Head and rostrum very similar to those of C. basilicus, but with
the genae less sharply angulated and the corners of the apical

emargination scarcely produced. Antennce piceous, with the scape

more abruptly clavate, the terminal joints of the funicle sub-

moniliform. Protliorax about as long as broad in the cJ , a little

Fig. 16.^Ca(apionus scmivittatm, Mshl,

broader than long in the $ , the sides subpai'allel from the base to

beyond the middle, then roundly narrowed to the apex, the gular

margin sinuate, the upper surface with close shallow punctation

and scattered deeper punctures, a shallow impression on each side

behind the middle with a glabrous space adjoining, and a deep
central furrow which is broadly impressed before and behind the

middle. Elytra of about the same shape as in basilicus, without

distinct strife, but with rows of large separated foveae or punc-

tures, the intervals shiny and impunctate, the discal ones more
or less uneven, the setae longer and more sparse, but absent on
the disk. Legs black, with sparse green scaling and dark setae.

Length, cS tJ-Tg, $ 7| mm. ; breadth, cS 3-4, $ 4^ mm.
E
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Sikkim: Tungu, Teest.a Valley, 13,000-14,000 ft. (type);
Khamba Jong, 15,000-16,000 ft.

Types J $ iu the British Museum.

Group IV. CTPHIDES.

This group is most strongly represented in Tropical America,

where it compi'ises some of the most strikingly coloured insects

CO be found among the Curculionidte. Beyoud that region only a

few genera occur in the warmer parts of Africa and Asia. The
species are all winged.

Kei) to the Genera.

1 (4) Base of the rostrum not broader

than the forehead ; eyes promi-
nent, much shorter than the

head.

2 (3) Scape not exceediug the anterior

margin of the eye ; hind tihise

without an apical spine Dermatoxenus, g. u., p. 50.

3 (2) Scape exceeding the anterior mar-
gin of the eye ; hind tibia; with
a long internal apical spine .... Eustalida, Est., p. 57.

4 (1) Base of rostrum much broader

than the forehead ; eyes large,

ahnost as long as the head

;

scape exceeding the anterior

margin of the eye Dermatodes, Schh., p. 55.

Genus DERMATOXENUS, nov.

Type, Dermatodes vermiculntus, Gyl. (Java).

Head exserted, more or less constricted and transversely im-

pressed behind the eyes, which are small, short, ovate or almost

circular and prominent, the forehead with a deep central furrow.

nostrum longer than the head, its base not broader than the fore-

liead. strongly tlilated at the apex, separated from the head by a

transverse stria or furrow, scrobes curving downwards far in front

of the eyes, the epistome large and bare, acuminate behind and
shallowly emargiriate at the apex, the mandibles a little promineut,

the scar small and not very distinct, the buccal cavity behind the

mandibles almost square, the mentum hirge but not quite filling

the cavity, the submentum subtruncate and without any peduncle.

Anteimce inserted at or before the middle of the rostrum ; the

scape clavate, curving forwards when erect, not or only just

reaching the anterior margin of the eye ; the funicle w^ith the two
basal joints longer than the others ; the club large, ovate and
;3-jointed. ProtJiorax bisinuate at the base, narrower and sub-

truncate at the apex, the gidar margin not sinuate. Scutelluni

present or absent. Elytra separately rounded at the base, with a
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distinct humeral angle, subacuminate at the apex, the margin

deeply sinuate above the posterior coxae, and with 10 striie.

Sternum with the epinieron of the inesosternuin much smaller

than its episternum ; the nietasteriium as long as or longer than

the intermediate coxse, the episternum present but sometimes

ver}'' narrow, the posterior coxse reaching the elytra. Venter

with, the intercoxal process very broad and ogival, seguient 2 dis-

tinctly longer than 3 or 4 separately and divided from 1 by a

deep straight incision. Legs elongate, the femora clavate, the

anterior pairs of tibite curved and with a short internal spine at

the apex, the corbels of the hind pair enclosed and with or

witliout scaling internally, the tarsi with joint 3 very broadly

lobate, the fourth elongate, the claws connate at the base.

Range. N.E. India, Burma, Malay Peninsula, (Sumatra, Java,

and Japan.

Dermatodes ccesieollis, Gyl., Cneorrhinus nodosus, Mots., and
Catapionus clafhratas, Koel., also belong to this genus.

Keg to the Species.

1 (2) Scutellum distinct ; elytra with a

large rounded tubercle at the
top of the declivity on interval 3. binodosus, sp. n., p. 51.

2 (1) Scutellum invisible; elytra with-
out tubercles.

3 (6) Corbels of hind tibiae densely squa-
mose inside ; shoulders of

elytra prominent
;

prothorax
with a central farrow : front

coxte in the middle of the pro-

sternum.

4 {o) Eye situated niidwav between
the front inarjiin of the head
and the posterior constriction

;

each elytron with two large

bare rusrose black patches on
intervals 4 and 5 qiiadrisignatus, sp. n., p. 52.

5 (4) Eye nuicli nearer front margin of
head ; elytra without bare
patches indicus, sp. n., p. 53.

6 (3) Corbels of hind tibiae bare

;

shoulders of elytra not pro-
minent

;
prothorax Avithout a

central fui'row ; front coxae
nearer the anterior margin of

the prosteruum helleri, sp. n., p. 51.

20. Dermatoxenus binodosus, sp. no v.

Colour black, with uniform dense pale sandy scaling.

Head constricted and with a deep transverse impression behind
the eyes, which are placed about midway between the anterior

margin and the constriction, the forehead almost plane and with
e2
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a deep centi'al furrow. Rostrum separated from the liead by a

narrow transverse furrow in front of each eye, but the furrows

not uniting dorsally, the gense produced laterally into a sharp

point, the upper surface with a broad and deep central impression

widening towards the apex, and a faint longitudinal impression on

each side at the base. Antenna; comparatively slender, with dense

pale scaling, the scape scarcelj^ reaching the eye, the funicle with

joints 1 and 2 subequal, 3 slightly longer than 4, the terminal

joints as long as broad, the club with the two basal joints sub-

equal. Protliorax as long as broad, its sides subparallel from the

base to beyond the middle, then narrowed to the apex, rugose

above, with a deep central furrow which does not reach the base

or apex and a curved interrupted furrow on each side of it.

Scutellum distinct and circular. Elytra jointly emarginate in the

middle of the base, the shoulders prominent, the sides subparallel,

the striae broad and deep and with deep separated punctures,

which are clearly visible through the dense scaling, striae 1 and 2

and striae 3 and 4 converging together respectively at the base,

the intervals convex, 5 slightly elevated, 3 broadly costate

behind the middle, the costa terminating in a large rounded

tubercle at the top of the declivity, the setse pale sparse and

depressed. Legs with dense pale scaling, the corbels of tlio

posterior tibiae bare internally, joint 2 of the posterior tarsi about

as long as broad.

Length, 7h mm. ; breadth, 4 mm.
Btjkma : Euby Mines {Doherty).

Type in the British Museum.

21. Dermatoxenns quadrisignatus, sp. nov.

Colour black, Avith uniform dense brownish-grey scaling, each

elytron with two large bare black patches on intervals 4 and 5,

one before the middle, tbe other on the declivity.

Fig. 17.

—

Dcnnatoxcnus quadrisignatus, Mshl.

Head with a deep transverse basal impression, the eyes situated
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miilway between the anterior margin and tlie basal constriction,

the forehead elevated and with a \evy deep centi*al furrow.

liostnim separated from the head by a deep continuous curved

furrow, the sides parallel iu the basal half, the geiiie angularly

dilated, the upper surface longitudinally impressed, with a deep

central furrow and a shallow one on each side of it. Antennce

with dense pale scaling, the scape not reaching the eye, the

funicle with joint 2 slightly longer than 1, the remainder trans-

verse and subequal, the club dark, the first joint squamose at the

base and much longer than the second. Prothorax slightly broader

than long, broadest at the base, and very gradually narrowed from
there to the apex, the apical margin rather oblique at the sides,

the upper surface transversely rugose, with a very deep central

furrow which does not quite reach the base or apex, and contains

a bare carina, and another broad furrow on each side of it.

Elytra separately rounded at the base, the shoulders broad and
prominent, the sides subparallel, the strije deep, with large punctures

which are partially concealed by the very dense scaling, the in-

tervals broad and convex, 4 and 5 with two large subquadrate

bare and coarsely foveate patches, one before middle and the

other on the declivity, interval 3 rather broader than 4 at the

base, but narrower than it on the declivity, the setse very short,

thick, sparse and depressed. Legs stout, with dense scaling,

the tarsi broad, the second joint of the hind pair strongly

transverse, the corbels of the hind tibije densely squamose
internally.

Length, 9 mm.; breadth, 4| mm.
Burma : Palon {Fea) ; Maymyo (type) and Gokteik {U. L.

Awlreives).

Type in the British Museum.

22. Dermatoxenus indicus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with dense brown scaling, turning to pale fawn,

greyish or whitish on the sides, uuderparts and apex, the upper

surface of the elytra usually variegated with similar pale markings,

especially across the top of the declivity.

Head evidently constricted and transversely impressed at the

base, the eyes placed close to the anterior margin, the forehead

with a deep central furrow. Rostrum separated from the head by

a narrow transverse furrow, the sides parallel at the base, the

genae sharply angulated, the upper surface shallowly impressed

and with a deep central furrow. Antennce with dense pale scaling,

the scape not reaching the eye, the funicle with joint 1 slightly

shorter than 2, 3-7 subequal and transverse, 4 rather longer, the

club black, with joint 1 longer than 2. Prothorax as long as

broad, widest at the base and gradually narrowing to the apex,

transversely rugose, with a distinct central furrow varying iu

length and deptii, and a similarly variable furrow on each side of

it. Elytra similar to those of D. quadrisignatus, but without any
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bare patches, with the suture and alternate intervals slightly

raised, and 3 broader than 4 throughout its length. Legs similar.

Length, 7|-10| mm. ; breadth, 3|-5^ mm.
Assam : Naga Hills {Doherty—type). Sikkim : Muiigphu

{Atkinson) ; Lebong, 5000 ft. {H. M. Lefroy—'Pixsn Coll.).

Tg/ie in the British Museum.
Judging by the pointed anal segment all the seven specimens I

have seen are probably females.

23. Dermatoxenus helleri, sp. uov.

Colour black, with uniform pale green (type), grey or sandy

scaling.

Head with the basal constriction and impi*ession shallow, the

eyes rather elongate and a little nearer to the front margin than

to the constriction, the forehead with a narrow furrow. Rostrum
separated from the head by a fine furrow on each side, the furrows

usually separated on the disk, but sometimes meeting to foi-m a

slight angle, the gense broadly but bluntly angulated, the upper

surface with a broad shallow longitudinal impression. Antennce

Fig. 18.

—

BcniKitoxenuii helleri, Mshl.

comparatively slender, with pale green or grey scaling, the scape

just reaching the eye, the funicle with joint 1 a little shorter

than 2, joints 3-7 subequal and not transverse, the club black

and with joint 1 longer than 2. Frothorax about as long as

broad, the sides subparallel from the base to beyond the middle,

then rather sharply narrowed in the $ , less sharply in the J

,

the upper surface more or less uneven and rugose, with a faint

central carina and often a shallow impression on each side of it,

and with scattered small black punctures. Elytra jointly sinuate in

the middle of the base, the shoulders obtuse and not very promi-

nent, the sides slightly rounded, broadest at or behind the middle,

the striae broad and with large deep punctures, but so tilled

in with the scaling that the striae appear narrow and the punctures
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faint and shallow, striae 1 and 2 and stria) 3 and 4 respectively

converging at the base, the intervals convex, with small dark

punctures containing minute setae, the alternate ones more raised,

3 broadly interrupted twice behind the middle, 5 interrupted at

the middle, and 7 on the declivity, these interruptions variable,

stria) 1 and 2 containing rows of distant sliinj^ graiuiles in the

basal half. Legs comparatively slender, with dense green scaling

and small black spots, the corbels of tlie hind tibiae not squamose
inside, the second joint of the hind tarsi not transverse.

Length, S 6|-8|, 5 9-10 mm. ; breadth, c^ '^^-H, 2 •>-

5^ mm.
Assam : Manipur (Dohei-ty—type) ; Ukhrul, 6500 ft., Manipur

(Eev. W. Fetti(/rew— lud. Mus.) ; Shillong, Khasi Hills (Godwin
Austen—-Ind. Mus.) ; Chirapuuji, Khasi Hills (Ind. Mus.).

SiKKiM : Gopaldhara, Rangbong Valley ( W. K. Webb).

Types S 2 ill the British Museum.

D. helleri var. simplex, nov.

Differs from the typical form principally in the absence of the

interruptions on the intervals of the elytra ; the prothorax is also

rather less rugose and the central carina more distinct.

Assam : Khasi Hills {E. T. Atkinson, Col. W.F. Badgehi/).

Type 2 in the British Museum.

D. helleri var. subrotundus, nov.

Distinguished from the preceding forms by its much shorter

and more strongly rounded elytra, which are broadest far behind
the middle ; in the individual examined the posterior interruption

on interval 3 and that on 7 are absent ; the prothorax is quite

smooth and there is no trace of a central carina.

Length, 7 mm. ; breadth, 4,| mm.
N. IxniA.

Type 2 in the British Museum.

Genus DEEMATODES.
Dermatodes , Schunherr, Gen. Cure, v, 1840, p. 895 ; Lacordaire, Gen.

Col. vi, 1863, p. 109.

Layodonms, Schonlierr, op. cit. i, 1833, p. 612, nom. prajocc.

Type, Dermatodes paganus, Gyl. (Ja^a).

Head with the eyes lai'ge and only slightly convex, almost as

long as the head and almost as broad as the forehead. Eostrvm
separated from the head by a curved furrow, its base mucli
broader than the forehead, the scrobes deep and curving sharply
downwards in front of the eye. Antennae inserted before middle
of the rostrum, the scape reaching the middle of the eye, the club

with joint 1 longer tlian 2. Prothorax with the gular margin
shallowly sinuate. Scutdlum distinct, circular. Sternum with the

anterior coxae Situated about the middle of the presternum ; the
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nietastei'ULim evidently longer than the intermediate coxae, its

episterna narrow. Legs with tlie corbels of the posterior tibiae

densely squamose inside.

The remaining characters as described for Dermatoxeniis, Mshl.

Range. Andaman Islands, Sumatra, Java, and Japan.

24. Dermatodes auratus, sp. uov.

Colour black, with dense uniform golden green scaling, except

on the head and rostrum, which are pale sandy with a slight

metallic reflexion.

Head convex, the forehead only slightly broader than the eye,

with a deep central furro\^• and with a few scattered punctures

visible through the dense sealing. Rostrum stout, dilated from
base to apex, separated from the head by a curved impression, the

genae bluntly angulate, the upper surface convex and without

furrows or carinse. Antenncf piceous, with dense pale scaling, the

funicle with joint 2 tliinner but hardly longer than 1, the re-

maining joints almost equal to one another. Protliorax broader

than long, the sides subparallel from the base to beyond the

Fig. 19.

—

Dermatodes auratus, Mshl.

middle, then narrowed to the apex, \\hicli is vertically truncate at

the sides, the upper surface uneven and rugose, with a few small

black granules showing through the scaling. Eh/tra ovate, \\ith

a deep central emargination at the base, tlie shoulders broadly
rounded and rather sloping, the sides gradually narrowing from
behind the shoulders, the apex rather sharply acuminate, the
striae narrow, the punctures scarcely visible through the scaling,

the intervals broad and convex, the lateral ones with rows of

small distant shiny black granules, the setae very short, sparse and
subdepressed. Legs with dense pale scaling having a metallic

reflexion and with short thick setae, the tibial spines short and
hidden by the setae, the second joint of the hind tarsi rather

broader than long.
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Length, Q^ mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
Andamam Islands.

Type ill the British Museum.

Genus EUSTALIDA.

Eustalida, Faust, Stett, Ent. Zeit. 1891, p. 2(>4.

Metiostoma, Desbrocliers des Loges, C. R. Eiit. Soc. Belg. 1891
, p. ccclvi.

Type, Eustalida homfonli, Faust.

Characters as in JJermatoxenus, JNIshl., with the i'ollowiug

exceptions :

—

Head not impressed, nor constricted behind the eyes, the fore-

head with only a short faint stria. Rostrum separated from the

head by an angulated furrow, the scrobes longer, shallow behind

and curving to the lower margin of the eye, the epistome more

deeply emarginate and with its anterior angles sharply projecting

forwards, the mentum filling the buccal cavity. Antennce inserted

befoi-e the middle of the rostrum, the scape reaching the middle

of the eye, the funicle with joint 2 much longer than 1, the club

Avith joint 1 much longer than 2. Scutellum invisible. Sternum

with the anterior coxte rather nearer the front margin of the

prosternum, the episterua of the metasternum broad. Venter

with segment 1 separated from 2 by a sinuate incision. Legs

more slender and elongate, the corbels of the liiud tibiae with-

out scaling internally, all the tibiae with a long sharp internal

spine at the apex.

Range. Northern India.

25. Eustalida tomfordi, Fst.

Eustalida bomfordi, Faust,* Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1891, p. 264.

Menost.oma cardoni, Hesbrochevs des Loges, C. R. Ent. Soc. Belg.

1891, p. ccclvi.

Colour black, with uniform dense glittering metallic green

scaling above and below.

Head nearly as long as broad, the space between the eye and

the prothorax equal to the length of the eye, the forehead with a

short fine stria. Rostrum comparatively long and slender, parallel-

sided in the basal half, the genge roundly dilated, the anterior

projections of the epistome very sharp, the upper surface with a

broad shallow longitudinal impression, the dorsal edges rounded,

the sculpturing hidden by the scaling. Antennce comparatively

slender, the scape abruptly clavate, the funicle with joint 2 much
longer than 1, 3 almost as long as 1 and longer than the remainder.

Prothorax very slightly broader than long, the sides gently

rounded, broadest about the middle, the base rounded, the apex

narrower and vertically truncate at the sides, the u]>per surface

rugulose, with a transverse impression near the apex and a com-
plete narrow central stria. Elytra separately rounded at the
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base, the shoulders forming a rounded obtuse angle, the sides sub-

parallel in the c? , broader and more rounded in the 5 ,
the strife

with rows o£ large rather shallow punctures, the suture and the

alternate intervals more raised, the sette sparse, very short, cui'ved

and subdepressed. Legs with dense green scaling, with orange

yellow setje at the apex of tlie tibi;ie, the second joint of the hind

tarsi longer than broad.

Fig. 20.—EiisfaUda homfovdi, Fst.

Lenc/th, S 7|, 9 Si mm. ; breadth, c^ 3, ? 4| mm.
SiKKiM : Mungphu {E. T. Atkinson); iSandakphu, 12,000 ft.,

Darjiling dist. (C. W. Beebe—Ind. Mus. ; H. Stevens) ; Kurseong
[Cardon). Bengal : Calcutta (Dr. Bomford— teste Faust).

Type in the Dresden Museum ; type of E. cardoni not traced.

The locality given by Faust for the type, namely, Calcutta,

appears to be dubious.

Group V. TAXTMECIDES.

This is the only grou]) of the BRACiiYDEEiNiE that is well

represented in the Indian fauna, and more genera and species

are known from this subregiou than from any equal area in

other parts of the world. Moreover, their numbers are likely to

be much increased when the beetles of the Himalayas have been

properly collected, for numerous localised species of the wingless

section, such as Le]itomias and its allies, :ire certain to be found

there.

With one or two exceptions, the early stages are quite un-

known, and but little has been recorded as to the habits of the

adults of the Indian species, apart from a few Asti/cus and

Tam/mecus which are injurious to cultivated plants.
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Key to the Genera.

1 (2) Tarsi with only a single claw. Atmetonychus, Schh., p. 112.

2 (1) Tar.si with two claws.

S (14) Tarsal claws free.

4 (5) Basal margui of tlio prothorax

broader than that of the

elytra Hadkonotus, Fst., p. 62.

5 (4) Basal margin of the prothorax
not broader than that of

the elytra.

6 (7) Mesosternal process between
the median coxne almost as

broad as the coxie ; intercoxal

process of venter truncate

and broader than the hind

coxfe ; third joint of hind

tarsi not broader than second Anemeuoides, g. n., p. 110.

7 (0) Mesosternal process much
narrower than the coxai

;

intercoxal process of venter

rounded or subangulate and
narrower than the hind coxa3

;

third joint of hind tarsi

broader than second.

8 (11) Corbels of hind tibias narrowly
ascending the dorsal edge of

the tibia for some distance,

and fringed outwardly with
a row of erect setaj.

9 (10) Corbels of hind tibi;e bare. . . . Tanymecus, Schli., p. 68.

10 (9) Corbels of hind tibiae clothed

with scaling rHACEi'HORTis, Schh., p. 107.

11 (8) Corbels of hind tibia; terminal

and not ascending the dorsal

edge.

12 (13) Base of rostrum not broader
than the forehead ; scape

reaching only the middle of

the eye ; elytra without a

humeral callus, the shoulders

rounded Scepticus, Eoel., p. 63.

13 (12j Bas8 of rostrum broader than
the forehead; scape reaching
tbe posterior margin ot the

eye ; elytra with a distinct

humeral callus, the shoulders

oblique Acroccelopus, g. n., p. Qi^k

14 (3) Tarsal claws fused together at

the base.

15 (24) Corbels of hind tibi?e at least

partly clothed with scales.

16 (17) Tarsi sublinear, the hind pair

with joint 3 not or but little

broader than 2; the forehead
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produced laterally so as partly

to conceal the eyes from
above Anemerus, Schh., p. 113.

17 (IG) Tarsibroad, the hind pair with
joint 3 evidently broader than

2; forehead not produced
laterally over the eyes.

18 (j21) Prouotuni not transversely im-
pressed ; basal margin of

elytra slightly raised; corbels

of hind libise not ascending
the dorsal edge ; scales of

elytra each with a raised

boss in the middle.

19 (liO) Elytra with distinct shoulders Lkpidospyeis, g. n., p. 153.

20 (19) Elytra without shoulders .... Tylopholis, g. n., p. 150.

2\ (18) Pronotum with a transverse

impression ; base of elytra

not raised ; corbels of hind
tibiae ascending the dorsal

edge ; scales simple.

22 (23) Prosternum with a bifid pro-

minence behind the front

coxse ; trochanters with a
single long erect bristle ; an-
teunal club with the two
basal joints equal IIypomkces, Schh., p. 115.

2'S (22) Prosternum without any bifid

process ; trochanters without
an erect bristle ; antennal

club with joint 2 longer

than 1 Dkreodus, Schh., p. 118.

24 (15) Corbels of hind tibia? entirely

bare.

25 (30) Elytra with distinct shoulders,

the lateral edges emargi-
nate near the base to receive

the head of the nietepi-

sternum.
26 (27) Hind corbels not enclosed

;

pronotum transversely im-
pressed Dyschf.rks, Pa.sc,, p. 125.

27 (26) Hind corbels broadly enclosed:

pronotum not transversely

impressed.

28 (29) Hind corbels narrowly ascend-

ing the dorsal edge of tlie

tibia for some distance ;

basal margin of elytra not
raised Polyclels, Schh., p. 127.

29 (^28) Hind ct)rbels not or very
slightly ascending the dorsal

edge of the tibia ; basal

margin of elytra narrowly
elevated ". Astycus, Schh., p. 128.
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30 (25) Elytra without projecting

shoulders,* the lateral edges

not emarjjiuate near the base.

31 (38) The episterual suture of

the nietasternum distinct

through out.

32 (35) Base of eh'tra abruptly mar-
ginate.

33 (34) Rostrum with a lou>j:itudinal

impression along the dorsal

margin ; submentum not pe-

dunculate; mentum with two
setc-e Sympiezomias, B'st., p. 159,

34 (33) Rostrum without such an im-

pression ; submentum with a

very short peduncle; mentum
with four or six setae Leptomias, Fst., p. 172.

35 (32) Base of elytra not abruptly

marginate, but sloping

gradually to the junction

with the mesonotum.
36 (37) Corbels of hind tibiae broadly

enclosed; rostrum without
an impression in front of tlie

eye Xtlinophorus, Fst., p. 191.

37 (36) Corbels of hind tibia? open;
rostrum with a deep impres-

sion in front of the eye .... Hyperomias, g. n., p. 194.

38 (31) The episterna fused posteriorly

with the metasternum.
39 (40) Scape reaching only the middle

of the eye ; corbels of hind
tibifB broadly enclosed

; c^

with the median coxfe and
hind tibire normal Geotragus, Sehb., p. 196.

40 (39) Scape reaching the hind mar-
gin of the eye ; corbels of

hind tibia3 not or very nar-

rowly enclosed
; c? with the

median coxae produced into a
tubercle or laminate process,

the hind tibite curved or

sharply bent at the apex.

41 (42) Basal margin of elytra nar-

rowly elevated Pachynotus, Redt., p. 201.

42 (41) Basal margin of elytra not

elevated Achl.enomus, Wtsh., p. 202.

* lu some species of Sj/inpiezomias there is a small angular projection close

to the base of the elytra, but tliis is merely an external process, and not a
shoulder in the sense here indicated. A true shoulder is accompanied by a
corresponding indentation on the lower surface of the elytra, which serves to

accommodate the base of the wing, and its presence may be taken as a fairly

reliable indication of tiie occurrence of functional wings. In Sy7H2nes07iiias

these organs are quite rudimentary.
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Genus HADRONOTUS.

Hadronohts, Faust, Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1886, p. 342 ; id., op. cit. 1897,

p. 344.

Type, Hadronotus adstrvm/atus, Gj'l. (AVest Africa).

" Distinguished from the genus Siderodadylus [African] by tlie

total absence of shoulders to the elytra, in that joint 7 of the

funicle is not broader than 6, the lower margin of the scrobes is

directed towards the lower margin of tlie eye, and the anterior

coxje of tlie $ are contiguous.

"Tarsal claws free, front tibia? much longer than the two
posterior pairs, the corbels of the hind tibiae open and ascending

the dorsal edge. Elvtra with stria 9 ceasing at some distance

from the elevated basal margin, but parallel with 10. Scrobes

dilated behind, flattened and with the upper edge reaching the

middle of the elongate oval eye ; an additional lateral furrow

above the scrobe. The scape exceeds the anterior margin of the

eye. Presternum with the gular margin sinuate, the anterior

coxae nearer to the front margin."

Range. JNorthern India.

26. Hadronotus viriduhis, Fst.

Hadronotus viridulus, Faust, Deut. Eut. Zeit. 18S6, p. 343.

" Elongate, black, rather shiny, with green scaling above, and
greyish white with a silvery reflexion on the sides and under-

parts ; auteunse testaceous, except the club ; rostrum coutinuous

with the head but narrowed in front, plane and with a central

furrow which is continued on the head
;
prothorax a little broader

than long, truncate at the base and apex, the base narrowly

mai'ginate, the disk with a central furrow ; scutellum very small

;

elytra with the base narrower than that of the prothorax, trun-

cate and with a raised margin, the sides rounded, roundly

acuminate behind, obsoletely punctato-striate, stria 10 more deeply

impressed at the base, the intervals plane and coriaceous, the

8th [9th] a little elevated at the apex ; front femora of the 5
thickened, the front tibiae straight, their internal edge with acute

granules.
" Forehead rather convex ; rostrum flat, a little longer than its

width at the base, one-third narrower at the apex, with a short

longitudinal carina on each side of the middle, with a small

furrow in front of the eye and above the scrobe extending for half

the length of the rostrum. The funicle with joint 2 as long as

broad and half as long as 1, the rest globular. Thorax \^ith the

sides almost straight, slightly constricted near the anterior margin,

so that this appears only a little narrower than the base; the

central furrow extends from the base of the thorax to the apex of

the rostrum, and is only interrupted for a short distance at the

anterior margin of the thorax. Elytra broadest in the middle and
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here scarcely broader than the tliorax, tlie elevated bnsal margin

distinctly narrower than the base of the thorax, very sloping

behind and only steeply declivous right at the apex, the apex

itself apparently produced downwards owing to a sinuation in the

lateral margin just before it ; stria S abbreviated at some distance

from the base and 9 just behind the median coxa?. The iuial

segment with an oblique impressed line on each side at the base.

" I have only one $ before me. The insect presents a very

characteristic appearance on account of the hind margin of the

thorax being broader than the base of the elytra."

Lenc/th, 6 mm. ; breadth, 1'7 mm.
SiKKiM : Darjiling.

Tyj^e in the Dresden Museum.
I have not seen the unique specimen of this evidently very

distinct species, and the above is a translation of Faust's

description.

Genus SCEPTICUS.

Scepticiis, Roeloffs, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belgique, 1873, p. 158.

Type, Scepticus insularis, EoelofFs (Japan),

Head with the eyes quite lateral, almost circular and prominent,

forehead as broad as the base of the rostrum. Rostrum deflected,

longer than the bead and continuous with it, very slightly emargi-

nate at the apex ; the scrobes broad and deep, scarcely dilated and
curving downwards close beneath the eye ; mandibles rather pro-

minent, the scar projecting. Antennoi with the scape cylindrical,

clavate and reaching the middle of the eye ; the funicle with the

two basal joints more elongate, 3-6 subequal and bead-like, 7

larger and subconical, the club ovate and 4-jcinted, the first joint

much longer than the second. Protliorax truncate at the base

and apex, the latter narrower, the sides rounded, the gular margin
distinct!}^ sinuate, the coxae slightly nearer the front margin of

the prosternum. Scutellum very small. Elytra raarginate at the

Imse, the margin scarcely raised, the shoulders sloping and with-

out a humeral prominence, tlie lateral margin scarcely or very

shallowly sinuate. Sternum with the epimera of the mesosternum
much smaller than their episterna, and scarcely se|>arating them
from the base of the elytra ; the metasternum slightly shorter

than the median coxae, the episterna fused v^ith it so that no
suture is visible, the episterna themselves mostly hidden beneath

the elytra, but with the dilated anterior piece exposed and distinct,

the hind coxae reaching the elytra. Venter with the iutercoxal

piece truncate and about as broad as the coxae, segment !2 longer

than 3+ 4 and separated from 1 by a curved suture of even depth.

Legs moderate, the femora slightly clavate, the front pair not
thickened ; the front tibia) only slightly curved and not denti-

culate, the hind pair straight, with its corbels large, triangularly

dilated, narrowly enclosed, slightly ascending the dorsal edge and
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without aii}^ scaling on their internal surface ; the tarsi with the
third joint evidently broader than the second, the claws free.

liange. Kashmir, Turkestan and Japan.

Roeloffs placed this genus in the Brachyderides, but his type
species, from Japan, has well developed postocular vibrissse, and
should undoubtedly be referred to the Tanymecides, in the

vicinity of Tlujlacites, to which it is closely allied. The latter

genus differs iu having the base of the elytron gradually sloping

to its edge, instead of being sharply niarginate ; the nietasternum

is evidently longer than the median coxte ; the corbels of the

posterior tibise are covered with scaling internally, and the third

joint of the posterior tarsi is scarcely broader than the second.

The two species of Thi/lacitfs described by Faust from Kashmir
should, I consider, be referred to the present genus, which has

hitherto been regarded as peculiar to Japan.

Kei/ to iJie Species.

1 (6) Rostrum without a transverse im-
pressed line before the eye.

2 (5) Prothorax with a central farrow.

8 (4) Elytra truncate at the base and
broader than the prothorax, broadest

at or before the middle Jioxius, Fst., p. 64.

4 (3) Elytra jointly sinuate at the base,

broadest far behind the middle. . . . nuhifer, Est., p. 65.

5 (2) Prothorax without a central furrow . ccssius, sp. n., p. 65.

6 (1) Rostrum with a transverse impressed

line in front of the eye kashmirensis, sp. n., p. 65.

27. Scepticus noxhis, Fst.

Thylacites no.vius, Faust,* Stett. Eut. Zeit. 1886, p. 130.

Colour black, wxih. uniforui grey scaling.

Head with scattered puuctation, the rostral furrow encroaching

only on the anterior part of the forehead, llostrum dilated at

tlie apex, plane above, rugosely punctate and with a deep central

furrow in the basal half. Prothorax a little broader than long,

the sides subparallel near the base, slightly rounded in front,

broadest before the middle, the apex scarcely narrower than the

base, with coarse scattered punctures above, except along the

anterior margin, and with a deep central furrow which does not

reach the apex. Eh/tra broadly ovate, broadest at or before the

middle, witli shallow but distinctly punctured stria3, the intervals

broad and almost plane, the setae fine, very short andsubdepressed

on the disk, longer and more prominent on the declivity.

Length, 5-5| mm. ; breadth, 2|-2| mm.
Kashmir : Sirikol (StoliczJca). Turkestan.

Tif2'>e in the Dresden Museum.
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28. Scepticus nubifer, Fst.

Thylacites nuhifer, P'aust * Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1886, p. 131.

Colour black, with variegated grey and brown scaling.

Closely allied to T. noxius, i'aust, but distinguislied by the

following points. Head with tlie central furrow ascending to the

vertex. Prothorax with the sides much more strongly rounded in

the anterior half, the punctation finer and less distinct, the central

furrow narrow and shallow. Elytra more elongate, comparatively
narrow at the shoulders and broadest far behind tlie middle.

Length, 5,4 mm.; breadth 2| mm.
Kashmir : Dras, Kargil and Leli (StoUczka—Ind. Mus.).

Type in the Dresden Museum.

29. Scepticus caesius, sp. nov.

Colour black, \\'ith uniform dense bluish-grey scaling.

Head with scattered punctures and a fine central stria, almost
concealed by the scaling, liostvum as long as broad, broadest at

the base, narrowed to the middle and thence slightly dilated to

the apex, the upper surface almost flat, with a very shallow central

furrow in the basal half. Antennai red-brown, the funicle with
joint 1 thicker and slightly longer than 2, 3-6 subequal and bead-
like, 7 much larger. Prothorax as long as broad, the sides

moderately rounded, broadest before the middle, with a very faint

subapical constriction, the base slightly broader than the apex
and marginate laterally ; the upper surface uneven, rugosely
punctate, without any trace of a central furrow, the sculpturing
partly concealed by the scaling. Scutellum rudimentary. Elytra
broadly ovate, shaped as in *S'. noxius, broadest about the middle,

the shoulders rounded, jointly sinuate at the base, the apices

separately rounded; the striae rather broad and shallow, with
remote punctures, the intervals broad and flat, roughened with

small low granules and set with short stiff sefse, which are shorter

and curved on the disk, and a little longer and more erect behind.
Length, 5.7 mm. ; breadth, 2^ mm.
Kashmir': Gilgit, 5000 ft. (Col. G. M. Giles).

Type 5 in the Indian Museum.
Very similar to /S^. noxius, Fst., but the apical portion of the

rostrum is more sloping and the central furrow much more
shallow; the scape is longer ; the prothorax has no central furrow
and its base is more distinctly marginate ; the elytra are sinuate

at the base and more evidently marginate, the striae are shallower,

the dorsal intervals rather broader and flatter, and the setae are

much stouter.

30. Scepticus kashmirensis, sp. nov.

Colour black, with uniform dense brown scaling, having a slight

metallic reflexion at the apex of the rostrum,

F
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Head with fine very shallow punctation, hidden by the scaling,

the forehead with a short deep central furrow. Rostrum gradually

dilated from base to apex, with a transverse impressed line just

in front of the eye, shallowly impressed towards the apex, plane

and with a deep central furrow in the basal half. Antennm

piceous, the funiele with the two basal joints subequal. Prothorax

as long as broad, the sides rounded, broader rather before the

Fig. 21.— Scepticus kaslwiirensis, Mshl.

middle, rugosely punctate above, but the sculpturing almost

hidden beneath the dense scaling, and with a shallow central

furrow from the base to near the apex. Elytra ovate, the striae

with large deep punctures which are partly hidden by the scaling,

the intervals broad and plane in the 2 » a good deal narrower

in the J , the setae short and depressed.

Length, 6|-8 mm. ; breadth 3|-4 mm.
Kashmir: {Col. Seathun—type); Sonamarg, 8G00 ft. {T. R. D.

Bell).

Type (S in the British Museum.

Genus ACEOCffiLOPUS, nov.

Type, Acroccelopus cretaceus, sp. nov.

Head with the eyes lateral and very convex, the forehead

narrower than the base of the rostrum. Rostrum longer than

broad, with a very shallow apical emargination ; the scrobes deep,

sublinear, deflected at some distance in front of the eyes and

visible from above at the apex ; the mandibles rather sharply

pointed at the apex, their inner edges simple, the mandibular scar

distinct ; the mentum large, the submentum not pedunculate.

Antennoi inserted before the middle of the rostrum, the scape

straight, gradually thickened to the apex and reaching the hind

margin of the eye ; the funiele with joint 1 longer than 2, the

remainder subequal and slightly transverse, the club ovate and
4-jointed. Prothorax as in Tanymecus. Scutellum small. Elytra

with a rounded humeral prominence, jointly and deeply sinuate at

the base, the external angles projecting forwards, punctato-striate.
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HQUcronate at the apex aud with the lateral margins not sinuate.

Sternum as iu TauymecHS, but with the metasternum longer than
the median coxae and its episterna narrower. Venter with the

intercoxal process subangulate and much narrower than the coxae,

segment 2 scarcely longer than 3+ 4, the apical segment of the

$ simple but slightly more pointed than that of the J . Leqs
moderately long, the tibiae curved inwards at the apex, the corbels

of the posterior pairs open and terminal, not ascending the dorsal

edge; tarsi broad, joint 2 shorter and a little narrower than 1,

3 broadly lobate, the claws free.

Range. Bengal.

31. Acroccelopus cretaceus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with uniform densa chalky grev scaling.

Head subconical, the forehead plane aud tiuely rugose, the eyes
short ovate and very prominent. Rostrtim longer than broad, a
little narrower at apex than at base, with a broad central furrow
containing a low carina. ProtJiorax as long as broad, the sides

slightly rounded, broadest before middle, narrower at apex than
at base, slightly depressed on the disk, finely rugose (hidden by
the scaling), with an oblique impressed line on each side behind

Fig. 22.

—

Acroccelopus crefaceus, Mshl.

the middle and with faint curved lines laterally. Elytra ovate,

acuminate behind and with a short mucro, the shoulders pro-
minent in the 5 , much more sloping in the S » with deep strongly

punctured striae, the intervals broader than the striae and slightly

convex, stria 9 with a very large round and deep fovea in the 2
only ; scahng very dense, the setaj very short and depressed.

Legs with all the tibiae finely dwnticulate internally in both sexes,

the tibiae more curved in the S than in the $ .

Length, S 12, $ 10| mm. ; breadth, 6 5|, § 4| mm.
Bhxgal.
Types, cJ" in the British Museum, $ in the Oxford Museum.

f2
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Genus TANYMECUS.

Tanymeeus, Sclionherr, Disp. Metb. 1826, p. 127.

Asemus, Sclionherr, op. cit. p. 129 (nom. prreocc).—Type, A. circum-

datns, Wied. var. rvsticus, Gyl.

JEsamus, Clievrolat, Ann. Soc. Eiit. France, 1880, p. 255 (nom. nov.

for Asemiis, Schli.).

Cercophorus, Chevrolat, op. cit. p. 259.—Type, Macropterus verJorenii,

Voll.

Type, Gwculio ixdliatus, F. (Europe).

Head with the eyes lateral and variable in shape. Rostrum
varying in length, the base not or only slightly broader tlian the

forehead, the sides straight, the apical emargination variable ; the

scrobes varying in structure ; the mandibles with a distinct de-

pressed scar ; the nientura of variable shape, the submentum not

pedunculate. Antennce inserted at the middle or before the middle

of the rostrum, the scape gradually thickened or rather abruptly

clavate, reaching at least the middle of the eye, but usually

exceeding the hind margin ; the futiicle with the two basal joints

more elongate, 3-7 subequal, varyiug from slightly transverse to

longer than broad, the club elongate acuminate and 4-jointed.

Prothorax truncate or slightly rounded at the base, truncate

at the apex and with distinct vibrissse, the gular margin usually

with a shallow sinuation. Scutellum distinct, triangular. Elytra

variable in shape, truncate or sinuate at the base, with a humeral

callus, the shoulders generally well developed, but sometimes very

oblique and only slightly broader than the prothorax, the lateral

mai'gin very shallowly sinuate above the hind coxae and with a

small emargination near the base. Sternum with the front coxse

much nearer the anterior margin of the prosternum ; the meso-

sternum with the epimera large ; the metasternum as long as or

longer than the median coxa?, the episterna broad and distinct,

the hind coxap not reaching the elytra. Venter with the inter-

coxal process rounded or angulate and much narrower than the

hind coxae, segment 2 as long as or longer than 3+ 4 (except in

T. Jtonbiramis, Msh!., and a few African species) and separated

from 1 by a curved incision, which is usually fainter in the middle.

Legs elongate and slender, the femora moderately clavate ; the

tibiae almost straight externally, often denticulate internally, the

two anterior pairs with the internal apical angle produced, the two
posterior pairs with their corbels open and narrowly ascending

the dorsal edge for some distance and fringed with short setae

;

the tarsi generally slender, the claws long and free.

Range. North America, Europe, Africa, Central Asia, British

India, Siam, and Malay States.

Faust has always kept Esamus and Tanymeeus as distinct

genera, giving as diagnostic characters cez'tain differences in the

dilatation and direction of the scrobes, in the relative lengths of

tlu* ventral segments, in the emargination of the apex of the

rostrum and the shape of the elytra ; and he confines the name
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Tanijmems to the species having the facies of T. indicas, Vat.

JBut after examining a large number of species from all parts of

their range, I iind that every one of these characters is liable to

such serious exceptions that it is impossible to accept them as of

generic value.

India would appear to be the head-quarters of the genus, as at

present known, and no fewer than 43 species are here recorded

from within our limits. These weevils in the adult stage frequent

shrubs and low-growing plants, and their colouring is for the

most part coniined to greys and browns, though in a few species,

such as T. hei'cales, T. verlorenii, T. clievrolati, and T. princeps, the

scaling is of a uniform metallic green coloiu". In the very few

cases in which the full life-history is known the larvae are

subterranean root feeders.

The sexes diifer but little in general form, though well-marked

distinctions are usually to be found on the ventral surface of the

female. In most species the last segment of the venter, which

is always more pointed in the female, bears on each side a narrow-

bare raised line on the basal half, while in many cases its apex is

more or less strongly compressed, sometimes forming quite a sharp

ridge ; in T. andreivesi the third segment is deeply impressed and

partly withdrawn beneath the second, while in T. pertusiventris

the same segment has a deep round impression on each side. In
T. versicolor an unusual sexual difference may be observed, namely,

the presence of a long curved spur at the apex of the middle tibiae

in the female only.

Tawjmecus rudis, which was described by Gylleuhal as coming

from India, proves to be an African species.

Ke>j to the Species.

1 (88) Mandibles projecting- beyond the

gense.

'2 (85) Sides of metasternum without an

impressed lateral line ; middle
tibise of ^ not clothed with
long liiurs on the external edge

;

femora of J not thicker than

those of 2

.

.'5 (58) First joint of fuuicle not longer

than second.

4 (5) Eyes almost tiat; rostrum very

deeply excised at the apex. . . . ehloroleiicus, Wied., p. 75.

5 (4) Eyes prominent ; rostrum not or

shallowl}^ excised at apex (ex-

cept lentus).

1) (17) Second joint of funicle longer

than first.

7 (14) Rostrum very short, broader than
long ; anal segment of $ not

laterally compressed or acumi-
nate at apex.
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8 (13) Scape not reaching hind margin
of eye ; hind tibipe of cJ denti-

culate,

9 (12) The space between the ej-e and
scrobe not broader than tlie

scape, shiny and devoid of scales

in the middle ; prothorax with-

out a central carina ; colour

grey or brown.
10 (11) Second joint of funicle nearly

twice as long as first; colour

uniform grey above, witli the

scutellum conspicuously paler . scixrus, Oliv., p. 76.

11 (10) Second joint of funicle only

slightly longer than first; colour

brownish, the alternate inter-

vals of the elytra paler ; scu-

tellum not paler than the suture cephalotes, Fst., p. 78.

12 (9) The space between the eye and
scrobe broader than the scape

and densely squaniose through-

out
;
prothorax witli a tine ab-

bi'eviated central carina ; colour

pale green or bluish c/ievro!at;, Fhs., p. 79.

13 (8) Scape reaching posterior margin
of eye ; hind tibiie of J not

denticulate burDianus, sp. n., p. 80.

14 (7) Rostrum not broader than long :

anal segment of 5 laterally

compressed and sharply pointed

at aj)ex.

15 (IG) Rostrum very deeply emarginate

at apex
;
prothorax broader thiui

long
; 2 with the third ventral

segment and margin of elytra

normal lentus, Fst., p. 86.

16 (15) Rostrum shallowly emarginate at

apex ; prothorax a little longer

than broad
; 5 Avith third ven-

tral segment deeply impressed
and retracted beneath second,

and with margin of elytra

dilated close to apex andretoesi, Fst., p. 80^

17 (6) Second joint of funicle not longer

than first.

18 (.53) Scape, when in the position of

rest, reaching or exceeding the

hind margin of eye ; form more
robust ; second joint of hind
tarsi not or very slightly longer

than third.

19 (40) Elytra without any well-defined

pale lateral stripe.

20 (3.'5) Left mandible with a sharp tooth

and with a dorsal subapical

transverse impressed line.

21 (22) Apical margin of second ventral
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segment angulate externally
;

2 with a very deep round

lateral impression at each side

of third segment pertusiventris, Fst., p. 81.

22 (21) Apical margin of second ventrnl

segment truncate latenilly ; 5
without ventral impressions.

23 (28) Rostrum with n distinct central

carina.

24 (25) Colour metallic green
; J with a

long pencil of orange hairs at

apex of elytra henu/es, Desbr,, p. 82.

25 (24) Colour dull brown or grey brown;

(5 without pencil of hairs.

2(3 (27) Elytra strongly narrowed from
shoulders to apex ; scutellum

not paler than elytra ; hind

tibiae of (5 not denticulate in-

ternally obscurifs, sp. n., p. 83.

27 (26) Elytra gradually narrowed be-

hind, more obtuse posteriorly
;

scutellum paler than elytra

;

hind tibiaj of J' denticulate in-

ternally si7>iple:r, sp. n., p. 83.

28 (23) Rostrum witliout a distinct

carina.

29 (32) Legs black ; anal segment of 2
compressed to a point at apex.

30 (31) Tibia3 not denticulate internally

;

prothorax as long as broad

;

punctiu-es on elytra large and

deep vmithurus, Cliev., p. 84.

31 (30) Tibi« denticulate; prothorax a

little longer than broad
;
punc-

tation on elytra finer mi.rtus, Est., p. 84.

32 (29) Legs reddish, the front tibiaj not

or scarcely denticulate ; anal

segment of J rounded at apex, vuirf/inalis, Gyl., p. 85.

33 (20) Left mandible witli its edge trun-

cate or rounded, and with a

dorsal transverse impressed line,

34 (35) Prothorax narrower at base than

at apex ; elytra rounded behind

;

antennal club compact and
ovate arenaceus, sp. n., p. 86.

35 (34) Prothorax not narrower at base

than at apex ; elytra acuminate

behind ; antennal club rather

loose and narrowly elongate.

30 (39) Scape reaching the posterior mar-

gin of eye
;

prothorax much
narrower at apex than at base

;

shoulders sloping.

37 (38) Striae 1-3 not broader or deeper

at apex than on disk ; apices of

elytra not divergent in J • • • kntus, Est., p. ^<i.

38 (37) Stri"^De 1-3 much broader and

71
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deeper at apex than on disk

;

apices of elytra divergent in c? . piyev, sp. n., p. 87.

39 (36) Scape exceeding the postt-rior

margin of eye : prothorax
scarcely narrower at apex than
at base ; shoulders roundly pro-

minent deceptor, sp. u., p. 87.

40 (19) Elytra with a well-defined pale

lateral stripe.

41 (42) Legs reddish ; anal segment of

5 rounded and not compressed
at apex marginalis, Gyl., p. 85.

42 (41) Legs black; anal segment of $
laterally compressed into a
point at apex.

43 (44) Prothorax very slightly narrower
at apex than at base ; meso-
steruum with the intercoxal

process about one-third the

width of the lateral piece ad-
joining the coxae externally

;

elytra dark brown, with a pure
white lateral stripe Avhich does
not reach the margin lefroiji, sp. n., i'. 88.

44 (4-">) Prothorax distinctly narrower at

apex than at base ; intercoxal

process of mesosternum only
slightly narrower than the
lateral piece.

45 (46) Elytra with the lateral pale stripe

very sharply defined externally

and not reaching the margin ;

rostrum with a median im-
pressed line and no carina

;

eyes very prominent lacordairei, Est., p. 89.

40 (45) Elytra with the lateral stripe ex-

tending to the margin, or else

merging gradually into the
darker margin ; rostrum with
a distinct central carina and the
eyes prominent, or rostrum with
the carina indistinct and the
eyes subdepressed.

47 (48) Rostrum with the central carina

indistinct; eyes subdepressed. . alboDHin/i/Latus, (-Tyl., p. 91.

48 (47) Rostrum distinctly carinate
;

eyes prominent.
49 (50) Prothorax with three subdenuded

stripes ; elytra usually pinkish

fawn or greenish with a slight

metallic reflexion and with
stripes of denser and thinner
scaling; (^ organ with the
lateral margins not elevated
into cariufe, the dorsal outline

almost straight circuntdatiis, Wied., p. 90.
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50 (49) Prothorax without subdeiuided

stripes ; elytra with ahuost

uniform thin giey scaling on

the disk
; J organ with the

lateral mai'gins carinate about

the middle, the dor.<al outline

deeply sinuate.

61 (52) Hind tibite of J strongly denti-

culate ; anal segment of 2
without an apical fovea 2))-opinq>ius, Fst., p. 92,

52 (51) Hind tibiae of S not denticulate
;

anal segment of 5 with an elon-

gate apical fovea innocuus, Fst., p. 93.

53 (18) Scape, when in the position of

rest, not reaching the hind

margin of eye ; form nnrrow
and elongate ; second joiut of

hind tarsi longer than third
;

anal segment of $ not com-
pressed.

54 (55) Middle tibite of 5 with a long

curved apical spur, as long as

the second joint of the tarsus
;

cJ organ not carinate dorsally,

but with a longitudinal furrow, versicolor, sp. u., p. 93.

55 (54) Middle tibife of $ with the apical

spur short and bent sharply in-

wards at a right angle to the

tibiae; S organ not sulcate,

but with a sharp dorsal carina.

56 (57) Elytra with a pale greenish or

whitish lateral stripe ; scales

short and broad, the setae abso-

lutely recumbent loncjulus, Fhs., p. 94.

57 (50) Elytra without a paler lateral

stripe ; scales much longer and
narrower, the setae longer and
obliquely raised fece, Est., p. 95.

58 (3) First joint of funicle longer than

second.

59 (60) Apex of elytra in S produced
into a well-marked process

bearing a tuft of hairs : § with
the anal segment as long as its

basal width and strongly com-
pressed at apex so as to form a

sharp carina xanthurus, Cliev., p. 84.

60 (59) Elytra of d without a tufted

apical process, the apices of

elytra forming short diverging

points in both sexes; anal seg-

ment of 2 broader than long

and not compressed at apex.

61 (62) The mandibular scars extremel}'

prominent, forming two diver-

gent processes ; rostrum with-

out a carina
;
joiut 2 of hind
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tarsi much longer than 3,

whicli is narrow vuindibularis, sp. n., p. 96,
62 (61) The mandibular scars not raised

on projectino: processes ; third

joint of hind tarsi as broad as

usual.

63 (66) Rostrum without a central carina.

64 (65) Hind tarsi with joint 2 longer

than 3 ; body with more or less

green scaling ; upper surface

with recumbent inconspicuous

setfe ; anterior margin of pro-

notum not proiecting- over the , . -,-, , ri-

Ijg^^j
^ ••

"
1 prmceps, Fst., p. 9/

.

(-0 (64) Hind t^i'sVwith joints' Kami's I
"•^"'"^^'s, Fst., p. 97.

subequal ; hod}^ without green
scaling ; upper surface witli

short dense suberect setse ; an-

terior margin of pronotum pro-

jecting strongly over the head . hispidux, sp. u., p. 98.

66 (63) Rostrum with a distinct central

carina. i

67 (76) Scape of autennje not exceeding
the posterior margin of eye.

68 (69) Rostrum shorter than its width
at base seclusus, Fst., p. 100.

69 (68) Rostrum not shorter than its

width at base.

70 (71) Head and rostrum with dense,

obliquely raised white setse

;

prothorax evidently narrower
at apex than at base ; scaling

green hirticep^, sp. n., p. 98.

71 (70) Head and rostrum with recum-
bent setaj ; prothorax not or

scarcely narrower at apex than
at base : scaling brown or grey.

72 (73) Eyes shorter and more prominent,

evidently shorter than the ros-

trum ; scales broader and
coarser ; scrobes narrower and
bare

; J organ terminating in

a sharp point tetrictia, Kst., p. 101.

73 (72) Eyes longer and less prominent,
almost as long as the rostrum

;

scales narrower and finer

;

scrobes broader and clothed

with scaling posteriorly.

74 (75) Prothorax not constricted near
apex and with only a trace of a

central carina on the anterior

half; (S organ broadly rounded
at apex hidictis, Fst., p. 99.

75 (74) Prothorax with a shallow con-

striction near apex and with a

complete obtuse central carina, versidus, Fst., p. 101.
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76 (67) Scape of anteunse exceeding the

posterior margiu of the eye.

77 (84) Elytra with Ihe set;B niiiiute and
depressed ; last ventral segment

of J rounded at the apex.

78 (83) Venter with segment 2 evidently

longer than 3 and 4 together.

79 (82) Rostrum not dilated at tlie apex,

its dorsal surface Hat.

80 (81 ) Coxpe and femora without a fringe

of long hairs; elytra of § with-

out sharp apical processes .... parous, Desbr., p. 101.

81 (80) Coxa3 and femora with a fringe of

long hairs ; elytra of 2 e^^ch

with a short sharp apical process curviscapus, sp. u., p. 102.

82 (79) Rostrum evidently dilated at the

apex aud rather deeply im-

pressed above modicua, sp. n., lOo.

83 (78) Venter with segment 2 shorter

than 3 aud 4 together kotibircmus, sp. n., p. 104.

84 (77) Elytra with comparatively long

erect setas ; last ventral seg-

ment of c? bisinuate at the

apex (Kjrestis, Fst., p. 104.

85 (2) Sides of metasternum with a

longitudinal impressed line

;

middle tibite of c? with long

hairs on the external edge
;

femora of c? thicker than those

of $.
86 (87) Elytra of S with a very long

apical mucro bearing a tuft of

long hairs, those of $ with the

apices sharply pointed ; scaling

dull green verlorenii, Vi>ll., p. 106.

87 (86) Elytra of S not mucronate at

the apex, merely with a tuft of

short hairs ; those of 2 with
the apices separatel}^ rounded

;

green scaling shiny chloritis, Fst., p. 107.

88 (1) Mandibles not projecting beyond
the genre ; rostrum deeply emar-
ginate at apex ; eyes very pro-

minent, the scape reaching

their posterior margin lecfics, sp. n., p. 105.

32. Tanymecus chloroleucus, Wied. (fig. 24, c).

Curculio chloroleucus, Wiedemann,* Zool. Alag. i, pt. 3, 1819, p. 176.

Tanymecus chloroleucus, Gyllenhal, SchiJnh. Gen. Cure, ii, 1834, p.79.

Colour cretaceous white, often with a greenish tinge, the sides

of the prothorax usually orange-yellow and the autural region of

the elytra with a diffused yellowish tint. Dried specimens often

much discoloured.

Eyes almost circular, strongly depressed as compared with other
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species of the genus. Rostrum very deeply and triangularly

excised at the apex, the central and lateral carinte very distinct

;

mandibles massive and roundly prominent, the left one truncate
internally and without any transverse dorsal impression. An-
tennce with the scape reaching or exceeding the posterior margin
of the eye, the funicle with joint 2 very slightly longer than 1.

ProtJiorax as long as broad, gradually narrowed from base to apex,

the basal margin faintly bisinuate, with fine shallow and close, but

not confluent, punctation, the scaling thinner along the faint and

^\

Fig. 23.— Tanymeciis ddoroleiicus, Wied.

abbreviated central carina. Elytra similar in the t\^'o sexes, com-
paratively broad, roundly narrowed behind, the shoulders sloping,

the apices having a very short separate mucro, with very fine

and shallowly punctured striae, the juxta-sutural ones deeper
at apex ; scaling very dense throughout and mingled with dense
recumbent setfe. Legs black, with dense greenish white scaling,

the tibijB not denticulate internally in either sex.

Anal segment of $ with a short basal longitudinal bare line on
each side, the apex strongly compressed into a sharp point.

Lenr/th, J 14-15, $ 11^-15 mm.; breadth, J 5|-6, $ 4|-
6:j mm.

Beis'Gal : Chapra (Mackenzie) ; Purneah (O. Paiva—-Ind. Mus.)

;

Pusa, Bihar, on Sesamum indicwn (Pusa Coll.). BcitiiA.

Type in the Copenhagen University Museum.

33. Tanymecus sciurus, Oliv. (fig. 24, v).

Curcuho sciurus, Olivier,* Ent. v, 83, 1807, p. 32-3, pi. 24, fig. 337.
Tanymecus protervus, Gyllenhal, Schouh. Gen. Cure, ii, 1834, p. 80

(n. syn.).

Colour black, with uniform grey or brownish scaling.

Eyes short oval, slightly prominent, the space between them as
road as the base of the rostrum. Rostrum much broader than
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lone with a small angular emargination at the apex and a distnict

centl-al carina : the left mandible with a curved dorsal impression.

Antennce with the scape not reaching the posterior margin o£ the

Fie 24 -Male genitalia of Indian Tam/mecus, all drawn to tne same scale

.

d T. lacordairei, Fst. ; e. T. mixtus, Fst. ; f. T. propinqmis, Fst
; g. 1.

chevrokdi Fhs.: li. T, lentus, Fst.; i. T. JecB var. plmneus, Fst.; j. i.

siZlex mhl k. T. deeeptor, Mshl. ; 1. T. princeps, Fst.; m. T. ver-

lorcnU VoU • n. T. chloritis, Fst. ; o. T. perfusivcntris,¥st.; i^
l.mar-

SgyL; q. T.indicus,Fst.; r. T. piger, mhl; s. T^tracundus, Yst.;

rT'Spidus, mhh; u. T. versicolor, Mshl.; v. T. sciurus, Ohv.

;

w. T. cephalotes, Fst.

eve, the fiu.icle with ioint 2 much longer than 1. Prot7wraxa,s

long as broad or a little broader than long, subcylindrical, the

sides very slightly rounded, broadest rather betore the middle
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the apex and base of equal width, finely coriaceous and with a low

narrow centi'al carina. Ehjtra elongate, acuminate behind, the

shoulders rather narrow, the apices sharply mucronate, finely

punctato-striate, the striae a little deeper at the apex, stria 9 not

impressed, the posterior callus absent ; the scaling not dense

enough to hide the sheen of the elytra, the setae very short

Fig. 25.

—

Ta»i/mccus schirus, Oliv.

and depressed. Leys red-brown, with thin grey scaling, the front

tibiae denticulate internally in both sexes, the hind pair in the

d" only.

Lenr/tJi, 7,j-10 mm. ; breadth, 2^-4 mm.
Bengal : Chota Nagpur (Cardon) ; on sugar-cane, Pusa (Lefro;/)

;

Chapra {Machenzie—Pusa Coll.). Central Provinces : Patna

(Pusa Coll.).

Type (5 in the Paris Museum; type of T. protervus in the

Stockholm Museum.

34. Tanymecus cephalotes, Fst. (fig. 24, w).

Asemns cephalotes, Faust, Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 351.

Colour black with brownish grey-scaling, which is uniformly

dense beneath but thinner on the alternate intervals of the elytra,

causing an appearance of light and dark stripes ; the prothorax

with a lateral darker subdenuded stripe.

Eyes narrowly elongate and only slightly prominent. Rostrum

very short, broader than long, shallowly emarginate at apex and

with a fine central carina ; mandibles not projecting. Antemioi

with the scape not reaching the posterior margin of the eye, the

funicle with joint 2 much longer than 1. Prothorax as long as

broad, cylindrical, scarcely narrower at apex than at base, closely

aciculate and without any trace of a central carina. Elytra

narrow and elongate, their sides almost parallel to beyond middle,

distinctly punctato-striate, the inner striae rather deeper at apex,

stria 9 not impressed, the posterior callus obsolete ; the setae
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dense, very short aud clepi'essed. Legs piceous brown, with rather

thin scaling, the tibiie of the S finely denticulate internally.

Anal segment of $ with the two basal lines, and rounded at

the apex.

Length, 8-8^ mm. ; breadth, 2|-3 mm.
Burma: Thai-rawaddy (G^. Q. Corbett).

Types S $ in the Dresden Museum.

35. Tanymecus chevrolati, Fhs. (tig. 24, g).

TanymecHS chevrolati, FShi'seus, Scliouh. Gen. Cure, vi, pt. 1, 1840,

p. 242.

Colour uniform pale non-metallic green or greenish grey, the

prothorax with a narrow denuded central line and a small bare

spot on each side of it ; the upper surface with short suberect

white pubescence.

E>ies moderately prominent aud broadly ovate. Rostrum with

a small triangular incision at apex and with a distinct central

carina, the mandibles large and prominent, without any dorsal

transverse impression. Antennai with the scape reaching only

the middle of the eye, joint 2 of the funicle much longer than 1.

Prothorax as long as broad, subcylindrical, but a little narrower at

Fig. 26.— Taii?/mecus chevrolati, Fhs.

the apex, the basal margin slightly bisinuate, not punctate, but

finely aciculate, with an abbreviated central carina and a bare

spot on each side smooth and shiny. Elytra very narrow, equally

acuminate and with a short apical mucro in both sexes, with fine

punctate strise, 1-3 being a little deeper at apex, 9 with a shallow

subbasal impression, the pre-apical callus almost obsolete ; the

scaling very dense. Legs ferruginous brown, with dense green

scaling, the front tibiae denticulate internally in the cT only.

Anal segment of $ with the two basal lines, a large shallow

median impression and the apex narrowly rounded.

Length, 7g-9| mm. ; breadth, 24-8 mm.
Bengal : Pusa {H. M. Lefroy). Assam : Sylhet.

Type $ in the Stockholm Museum.
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36. Tanymecus burmanus, sp. nov.

Very similar in general aspect to T. chevrolati, Fhs. (with which
it was confused b_y Faust), but differing from it in the following

particulars :—the scape is longer and when at rest reaches the

posterior margin of the eye : the prothorax entirely lacks the

central carina and the bare discal spot ; the elytra are more
divergent at the apex ; the c? organ is more robust and the lateral

outline of its dorsal carina forms a continuous curve, and is not

deeply sinuate as in T. chevrolati.

Length, 8|-9| mm. ; breadth, 2|-3^ mm.
Burma : Bhamo {Fea) ; Paungde, Tharrawaddy (type) and

Prome {O. Q. Corhett).

Type c? in the British Museum.

37. Tanymecus andrewesi, Fst.

Ase7nns andrewesi, Faust,* Ueut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 350.

Colour shiny black, with either golden brown setcO and thin

brown scaling above and dark grey scaling beneath, or with pale

golden setse and sparse green scaling above and dense green

scaling on the sides and uuderparts.

Fig. 27.— Tanymecus andrewesi, Fst., §.

Eyes prominent, broadly oval. Rostrum very shallowly emar-
ginate at apex and with a fine central carina ; mandibles not very

prominent, the left one with an indistinct curved impression.

Antennce with the scape slightly exceeding the eye, the fuuicle

with joint 2 longer than 1. Prothoracc longer than broad, sub-

cylindrical, narrowed and with a transverse impression at apex,

\\ith fine close and scarcely confluent punctation and with no
trace of a central carina. Elytra acuminate behind, moi'e sharply

so in the S > the apices jointly mucronate, the mucro being a little
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longer in the $ , with fine punctate striae, which are rather deeper
at the apex, and with a faint callus at the apex ot" intervals -i and
5 ; tlie 2 onlv has the margin of the elytra lobate and fringed

with long hairs close to the apex. Legs dark ferruginous, with
thin grey or greenish scaling, the posterior tibiae of the J with
a few small tubercles internally.

Anal segment of S with a shallow rounded apical impression,

that of 1^ with two basal carinsD and the apex compressed into a

point ; the third ventral segment of the 5 is deeply impressed
transversely and is withdrawn beneath the apex of the second.

Length, S 13-13^, $ 14§ mm.; breadth, d" 41-5, 2 5^ mm.
BuRM.v: PaungdT? {G. Q. Corhett—tjpe) ; Pegu {T. B. Fletcher

—Pusa Coll.). BinLBAY (Baden). Madeas ; Ouchterlonv Valley,

3500 ft., Nilgiri Hills (//. L. Andrewes).

Type 5 in the Dresden Museum.

38, Tanymecus pertusiventris, Fst. (fig. 24, o).

Asemus pertusiveiitris, Faust,* Ami. Mus. Civ. Geuova, xxxiv, 1894,^

p. 181 (1895).

ColoLU' piceous, with uniform brownish-grey scaling above, the
underparts paler and with denser scaling.

Egcs rather prominent, broad oval. Rostrum shallowly emar-
ginate at the apex and with a fine central carina ; the mandibles
not prominent. Antennce with the scape reaching the posterior
margin of the eye, the two basal joints of the funicle equal.
Prothorax slightly longer than broad, almost cylindrical, a little

narrower at the apex, where there is a shallow transverse dorsal

impression, with close confluent punctation and sometimes with a
faint trace of a central carina. Elytra strongly acuminate behind
and with a sharp apical mucro in both sexes, with shallow- dis-

tinctly punctate strife, which are scarcely deeper at the apex,
stria 9 with a deep fovea towards the base, intervals 4-6 with a
slight callus at the apex ; scaling thin, so that the sheen of the
elytra can be seen through it, the setae vex-y short and depressed.
Legs piceous, with fairly dense pale scaling, the hind tibiae

denticulate in the S only.

Anal segment of $ with the usual two basal lines and com-
pressed into a point at the apex; the third ventral segment is also

transversely impressed in this sex and has a large and verv deep
fovea on each side ; further, the margin of the elytra is slightly

dilated near apex.

Length, 8|-11 mm. ; breadth, 3]-4 mm.
Bengal: Pusa (Lefroy). Assam: Brahmaputra H. (Doherty)

;

Lushai Hills ; Sylhet. Bcema : Prome (Corbett, Fea—type) :

Tbarrawaddy (G^. C''. C'or6e«). Siam. Cambodia (3Ioiihot)/

Type 2 ill the Grenoa Museum.
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39. Tanymecus hercules, Deshr. (fig. 24, h).

Tamnnecus hercules, Desbrochers des Loges,* C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg.

1891, p. ccclv.

Asemus hermles, Faust, Aim. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxiv, 1894,

p. 182 (1895).

Colour bright metallic green, the sides of the protliorax aud

elytra often with a more or less dense orange-yellow powdering.

Eyes fairly prominent, broadly ovate, liostrum with a small

triangular emargination at the apex, and a fine central carina
;

mandibles slightly prominent, the left one sometimes with a

curved impressed line. Anteniice with the scape exceeding the

])osterior margin of the eye, the two basal joints of the fuuicle

equal. Proihorax about as long as broad, the sides almost parallel

from the base to beyond the middle, then narrowed to the apex,

Fig. 28.— Tanymecus hercules, Deshr., c?.

the punctation fine and close but not confluent, with no trace of

a centriil cariim. Elytra robust, sharply acuminate behind in the

S , much less so in the $ , the apices in the (S jointly produced

into a long process bearing a tuft of orange hairs, $ A\ith only a

short inucro and without orange hairs, with shallow punctate

striae, which are scarcely deeper at the apex, stria 9 with a

variable impression towards the base ; scaling not sufficiently

dense to conceal the shiuing integument of the elytra, the scales

elongate and small, the setae vei\y short and depressed. Leys

black, with dense green scaling, the tibiaj not denticulate in either

sex.

Anal segment of $ with two basal striae, the apex sharply

compressed into a short prominent carina.

Lenyth, S 17^-1 9|, $ 13-14 mm. ; breadth, S 6|-8, 5 6-7 mm.
BwEMA : l^wug-ngw {G. Q.Corhett)\ 'Bh^mo {L. Fea). Assam:

Sibsagar ; Sylhet, Cachar ; Deju and Silonibari, jV. Lakhimpur
(iZ". Stevens) ; Imphal, Manipur (Col. Shales^iear).

Type in the collection of the late M. Desbrocliers des Loges.
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This large and handsome species is said to damage young tea-
shoots in Cachar.

40. Tanymecus obscurus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with dense uniform grey scaling, the underparts
rather paler.

Aw/es moderately prominent and short oval, liostrum with a
small apical emarghiatioii, impressed in the middle and with a
short central carina; tlie mandibles not prominent, the left one
without a transverse impression. Antenme with the scape slightly
>exceeding the posterior margin of the eye, the two basal joints
of tlie funicle equal. Prothora.v as long as broad, its sides almost
parallel from the base to beyond the middle, then rapidly narrow-
ing to the apex, the upper surface with fine confluent punctation
and a faint central carina in the apical half. Elytra broadest at
the shoulders, which are very sloping, strongly acuminate behind,
the apices mucronate and with a tuft of short hairs ; with shallow
but distinctly punctured striae, stria 9 not impressed, 1-3 slightly

deeper at the apex, the posterior callus absent ; scaling dense,
the setae very short and depressed. Lega black, with dense
scaling, the tibiae not denticulate internally in the S

.

5 unknown.
Length, 15 mm. ; breadth, 5| mm.
Bengal.
Type S iu the Oxford Museum.
There is in the Indian Museum a small male from Kulu,

Punjab, which is apparently referable to this species, but it is in

too poor condition to be identified with certainty.

41. Tanymecus simplex, sp. nov. (fig. 24,_/).

Colour black, with sparse grey scaling, which sometimes forms
•a narrow denser stripe at the sides of the prothorax ; the scutellum
paler than the elytra.

Eyes rather prominent and almost circular, liostrum shal-
lowly emarginate at tiie apex and with a fine central carina ;

the mandibles rather prominent, the left one with a trans-
verse dorsal impression. Aiitermce with the scape reaching
the posterior margin of the eye, the two basal joints of the
funicle subequal, or with 1 slightly longer than 2. Protliorax as

long as or slightly longer than broad, its sides rounded, broadest
before the middle, the apex narrower than the base ; the upper
surface with comparatively coarse confluent punctation and \\\t\\

a very short, smooth central line. Elytra roundly narrowed
behind and scarcely mucronate at the apex, finely puuctato-
striate, the strife not deeper at the apex, stria 9 with a deep
longitudinal impression towards the base in the $ , not impressed
in the S , the posterior callus faint ; the scaling not dense enough
to hide the gloss of the elvtra, the setae short, dense and

g2
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depressed. Legs piceous, with thiii pale scaling, the tibite very

slightly denticulate internally in both sexes.

Anal segment of $ with the two raised basal lines, and com-

pressed at the apex info a sharp prominent point.

Length, 6 8|-10|, $ 9|-1U mm.; breadth, d 3^-4, 5 3|-5.

mm

.

Punjab : Lahore {Lefrog). Bengal : Pusa, on rice and on
Calotropis ; Biixa Duars (Pusa Coll.) ; Sahibganj. Deccan.

Tgpes c? 2 ill the British Museum.

42. Tanymecus xantlmrus, Chev.

Cercophorus xantMirus, Chevrolat,* Anu. See. Eut. France, 1880,

p. 260.

Colour black, with dense pale browu setae and mottled with

small patches of white scales
;
prothorax with only setse on the

disk and a lateral stripe of dull orange scales.

Eges broadly oval and moderately prominent. Bostrum with

a small angular emargination at the apex and with a short in-

conspicuous central carina (probably hidden normally beneath

the scaling); the left mandible with a curved dorsal impression.

AntenncE with the scape reaching the posterior margin of the

eye, the funicle with joint 1 longer than 2. Prothorax as long

as broad, its sides parallel from the base to beyond the middle,

then rather strongly narrowed to the apex, with close confluent

punctation and a very short narrow smooth central line. Elytra

( c? ) acuminate behind, the apices with a short mucro bearing a

tuft of long pale orange hairs, the striae not deeper behind, the

punctures large and deep, stria 9 not impressed, the posterior

callus absent ; the setse not very short, but recumbent. Legs

black, with sparse scaling, the tibice not denticulate.

Length, 13| mm. ; breadth, 5 mm.
" India Orientalis " {teste Chevrolat).

Type (S in the Stockholm Museum.

43. Tanymecus mixtus, Fst. (fig. 24, e).

Asemus mixtus, Faust,* Anu. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxiv, 1894, p. 180'

(1895).

Colour black, with pale brownish setae and sparse grey scales,

having often a slight metallic reflexion ; the scales sometimes

form a more or less distinct lateral stripe on the elytra.

Eyes, rostrum and antennce as in T. xanihunis, Chev. The
other characters also agreeing with that species, except in the-

following particulars. Prothorax a little longer than broad and

less strongly narrowed at the apex. Elytra with shorter setse

and with the stride much less coarsely punctate. Legs with all

the tibiae finely denticulate internally.

Anal segment of $ carinately compressed at the apex, and

with the usual basal striae.
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Length, 6, 9|-14, $ 13-15| mm.; breadth, S ^4-44, $
4|-5| mm.
Bfema : Bhamo {Fea—type). Bengal: Piisa {C. W. Mason);

Laksham, Ti])perab (Pusa Coll.) ; Daltonganj ( Pusa Coll.) ; Purneah
(0. Paiva—Ind. Mus.) ; Sarda (F, W. Champion).

Types (S $ ia the Dresden Museum.

At the time when I examined the type of T. xanthurus the

Bengal specimens here referred to T. mixtus were not available.

There now seems some doubt whether the separation of these

two species will really hold good.

44. Tanymecus marginalis, Gyl. (fig 24, p>)'

Tanymecus inaryinalis, Gyllenhal,* Schunb. Geu. Cure, ii, 1834,

p. 87.

Tanymecus lateralis, FShrfeus,* op. cit. vi, pt. 1, 1840, p. 221.

Esavms viridive^itris, Chevrolat,* Ann. Soc. Eut. France, 1880,

p. 259.

Asemus kderalis, Faust, Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxiv, 1894,

p. 179 (1895).

Colour black, wdth thin yellowish-grey scaling dorsally, the

prothorax and elytra with a denser lateral yellow stripe, on the

elytra this stripe does not reach the margin and is usually dusted

externally m ith pale bluish-green scales, being occasionally very

indistinct ; the underparts grey, but often with a distinct greenish

tinge.

Eyes sliort oval, moderately prominent. llostrum slightly

sinuate at the apex, with a shallow dorsal impression and some-
times with a faint carina. Antennce with the scape reaching, or

slightly exceeding, the posterior margin of the eye, the two basal

joints of the funicle equal. Prothorax as long as broad, its sides

subparallel from the base to beyond the middle, then gradually

narrowed to the apex, closely and shallowly punctate, without

any trace of a central carina. Elytra acuminate behind, slightly

shorter and broader in the $ , apices with a short sharp mucro

;

punctato-striate, the juxta-sutural strife slightly deeper and almost

impuuctate towards the apex, stria 9 shallowly impressed before

the middle, the posterior callus absent ; the setse short and
depressed. Legs ferruginous, with tliin scaling, the tibiae not,

or only obsoletely, denticulate.

Anal segment of 2 rounded at the apex, with a shallow apical

impression and two basal striae ; the third ventral segment with

a shallow lateral impression on each side and slightly retracted

under the second.

Length, S 9-10, $ 7-9 mm. ; breadth, J 3^-31, ? 2|-3|
mm.
Nepal [teste Paust). Bengal : Barisal (//. J/. Lefroy—Pusa

Coll.); Port Canning and Matia, tSundarbans (J. T. Jen'kins—
Ind. Mus.) ; Khargpur {11. Hodgart—Ind. Mus.) ; Salt Ijakes,
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]ir. Durgapur, Calcutta {F. H. Gravely—Ind. Mus.). BruMA

:

Eangoon (H. L. Andrewes); Palon {L. Fea); Prouie {G. Q.

Corhdt). SlAM, Jata {teste Faust).

Tyju 5 in the Stockholm Museum ; also the types of T. lateralis

and T. vividiventris.

45. Tanymecus arenaceus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with uniform dense pale fawn scaling, the scales

often having a slight metallic reflexion and being paler at the

sides of the elytra; the prothorax with a well-defined narrow

dark central stripe, and a faint darker stripe on each side ; mider-

parts whitish.

Eyes oval and very prominent. Bosfrnm evidently broader

than long, with a fine central carina, the apex with a shallow

incision ; mandibles not prominent, the left one truncate in-

ternally and with no dorsal impressed line. Antennce with the

scape reaching the posterior margin of the eye, the two basal

joints of the funicle equal. ProtJiorax as long as broad, its sides

parallel from the apex to the middle and then gradually narrowed

to the base, the upper surface smootli, with the sculpturing com-

pletely hidden beneath the scaling. Elytra oblong-OA'ate, rather

broadly rounded behind, the apices dehiscent but not mucronate,

the shoulders prominent and forming an obtuse angle ; when
the scaling is intact the striae appear very fine and the shallow

punctation is not perceptible, the intervals much broader than

the striae, plane and with very short depressed setae, stria 9 not

impressed, the postei'ior callus faint. Leys piceous, with rather

thin pale scaling and setae, the tibiae not denticulate internally

in the $ .

Anal segment of 5 without the basal lines, not compressed

but rounded at the apex.

Length, 5^ mm. ; breadth, 2| mm.
Be>^gal : Pusa {H. 21. Lefroy).

Type 5 in the British Museum.

46. Tanymecus lentus. Est. (fig. 24, h).

Asemus lentus, Faust,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxiv, 1894, p. 179

(1895).

Colour black, with rather thin scaling (denser laterally) which

is variable in colour, being usually grey Avith a greenish or coppery

reflexion, but sometimes brownish, especially on the sides of the

thorax.

Eyes moderately prominent, broadly ovate. Rostrum ^ith a

rather dee]) angular emargination at the apex and with a low

central carina, which is usually divided longitudinally by a fine

stria ; mandibles rather prominent and rounded, without any

transverse impression. Antennce with the scape reaching the
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posterior margin of the eye, the fimicle with joint 'J loii^'er than
1 in the 2 , but onl}' sHghtly so in the J • Pmtliorax about as

long as broad, its sides sh'ghtly rounded, evidently narrower at

the apex than at the base, with shallow confluent punctation and
a smooth central line. Eliitra gradually acuminate from tlie

shoulders in the 6 , more rounded in the 5 , with the shoulders

moi'e sloping than usual, the apex with a short mucro ; punctato-
striate, the punctation much fainter towards the apex, stria 9
not impressed, the posterior callus scarcely noticeable; the scaling

not sufficiently dense dorsally to hide the sheen of the elytra, the

setiB very short and depressed. Legs black, with fairly dense
scaling, all the tibias slightly denticulate iu both sexes.

Anal segtiient of $ witii the two basal striae, and strongly

compressed into a short cainna at the apex.

Length, 6 8|-11|, $ 10^-12| mm.; breadth, 6 3i-4|, ?
4-5i mm.
Burma: Bhamo, Teinzo and Shwegu (L. Feci—types). Assam:

Dilkusha (LigJis); Silonibari, N. Lakhimpur (//. Stevens).

Bengal: Purneah (C. Paiva—Ind. Mus.) ; Sara Ghat (E. Bru-
netti—Ind, Mus,). Centkal Pboyixces : Nagpur (E. M. Lefroy
—Pusa Coll).

Types (S 5 in the Genoa Museum,

47. Tanymecus piger, sp. nov. (fig, 24, r).

Colour black, with sparse grey scaling having a slight coppery
reflexion, the prothorax with three darker denuded stripes, the

elytra with the sealing denser laterally.

Eijes prominent and nearly circular. liosfnim angularly excised

at the apex and with a sharp central carina ; the mandibles
prominent, the left one rounded and without any dorsal im-
pression, Antennce with tlie scape slightly exceeding the posterior

margin of the eye, the funicle with joiut 2 scarcely longer than 1.

Prothorax as long as broad, its sides slightly rounded, scarcely

broader at the middle than at the base, the apex much narrower,

with close confluent ];unctation and a very short smooth central

line. Uh/tra broad, acuminate behind, the shoulders very sloping,

the apices divergent, each with a blunt mucro covered with short

setae, finely punctato-striate, the juxta-sutural striee much
broader and deeper at the apex, stria 9 not impressed ; the setae

very short and depressed. Legs black, with sparse grey scaling,

all the tibiae denticulate internally.

5 unknown.
Length, 13| mm. ; breadth, 5| mm.
BenGtAL : Chapva (JLachenzte—type); Pusa.
Type S iu the British Museum.

48. Tanymecus deceptor, sp. nov. (fig. 24, Ic).

Colour black, with rather thin uniform grey scaling.
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Eyes not very promiiieut, broadly oval. Rostrum with a small

emarginution at apex, with a dorsal medial impression and a

faint central carina ; mandibles rather prominent, the left one

with a deep longitudinal impression. Antennce with the scape

exceeding the posterior margin of the eye, the two basal joints

of the funicle equal. Frothorax as long as broad, its sides rounded,

broadest before middle, the apex scarcely narrower than the base ;

the upper surface rather coarsely and confluently punctate and

Fig. 29.— Tanymecus dcccptor. Msbl.

without any central carina. Elytra roundly narrowed behind,

with a short apical nnicro bearing a small tutt of pale hairs, very

shallowly punctato-striate, so that the punctures are imperceptible

through the scaling and the striae are only faintly visible, stria 9

with a very shallow impression to\\ards the base, the posterior

callus absent ; scaling nearly thick enougli to conceal tlie gloss

of the elytra, the setae short and depressed. Legs black, with

thin pale scaling, all the tibiae finely dentictilate internally in

the d.
2 unknown.
Length, l'2h mm.; breadth, 5 mm.
Assam : Deju, N. Lakhimpur (i/. Stevens) ; Dibrugarh, Lakh-

impur {Ilrs. Evans— ty\^e).

Type (S in the British Museum.

49. Tanymecus lefroyi, sp. nov.

Colour black, with fairly dense uniform dark brown scaling,

the elytra with a well defined lateral white stripe which does

not reach the margin ; underparts with brownish -grey scaling.

Eyes prominent, nearly circular. liostrum shallowly emar-

ginate at the apex and wdth a short central carina ; mandibles

prominent, the left one with a curved dorsal impression. Antemice

with the scape exceeding the posterior margin of the eye, the two
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basal joiuts of the funicle ecjual. ProiJiorax as bvoad as long, its

sides regularly rounded, broadest at the middle, the apex scarcely

narrower than the base, the upper surface finely scrobiculate

and without any trace of a central carina. Elytra gradually

acuminate behind, the apices each with a short divergent mucro
;

finely punctato-striate, the strise scarcely deeper at the apex,

stria 9 hardly impressed, the posterior callus absent. Lec/s black,

with thin brownish grey scaling, all the tibise more or less

denticulate internally in the $ .

Anal segment of 5 with a short basal stria on each side, the

apex compressed into a point and with an elongate central fovea.

<S unknown.
Length, 15 mm. ; breadth, 5| mm.
Assam {Le.froij).

Type 2 in the British Museum.

50. Tanymecus lacordairei, Fst. (fig. 24, d).

Asemus lacordairei, Faust,* Aun. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxiv, 1894,

p. 180, note (1895).

Colour black, with ratlier thin uniform greenish scaling, the

elytra with a very sharply defined white lateral stripe between
strise 7 and 9 near the base, and between t! and 8 near the apex

;

the prothorax with a narrow lateral stripe of denser greyish

scaling.

Fig. 30.— Tani/mccus lacordairei, Fst.

Eyes very prominent, almost circular. lioxtnim shallowly

eniarginate at the apex, with a faint central carina, which is

often divided by a fiue stria ; mandibles prominent, shiny and

without any transverse dorsal impression. Antenna with the

scape attaining the posterior margin of the eye, the two basal

joints of the funicle subequal. Prothorax a trifle broader than

long, broadest at the base, much narrower at the apex, the sides

gently rounded, with close confluent punctatiou and a faint trace
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of a central oaniia. Elytra strongly acuminate behind in S >

more gradually in $ ,
jointly niucrotiate at the apex, the mucro

longer and with a short tuft of pale hairs in the <S , with narrow

finely punctate striae, 1-3 much broader and deeper at the apex,

9 scarcely impressed ; scaling narrow, thinly distributed (dense

in 1 specimen out of 20) ; seta* dense, short and depi'essed. Legs

black, with rather sparse pale scaling, the front tibite finely

denticulate in the 6 only.

Anal segment of 5 with the two basal strife, and strongly

compressed at the apex into a prominent short carina.

Ltnrith, S 12|-17, $ 11-17 mm.; breadth, S 44-6|, $
4^-74 mm.
Bexgal : Pusa {Lcfro>/): Chapra (JIacl-enzie—Pusa Coll.).

Types J 2 in the Dresden Museum.

51. Tanymecus circumdatus, Wled. (fig 24, a).

Curculio circumdatus, Wiedemann,* Germ. IMag. iv, 1821, p. Iu6.

Tanymecus circumdatus, INJaklin, Act. Soc. Feuii. vii, 1863, p. 129
;

Faust, Anil. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxiv, 1894, p. 180 (1895).

Tanyviecus rusticus, Gyllenhal,* Schh. Gen. Cure, ii, 1834, p. 83
;

Fahrseus, op. cit. vi, pt. 1, 1840, p. 235 (n. svn.).

Esamus falsus, Chevrolat,* Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1880, p. 257

(n. syn.).

Esainns leucocephalus, Clievrolat,* 1. c. (n. syn.).

Esamus alhicinctus, Chevrolat,* op. cit. p. 258 (u. syn.)

Esavius ijolyyrammus, Chevrolat,* 1. c. (n. syn.).

Tanymecus suhaureus, Desbrochers des Log'es, C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg.

XXXV, 1891, p. ccclv.

Colour greyish or pinkish fawn, usually with a metallic coppery

reflexion, prothorax with three dark subdenuded stripes, the

central one narro\\er ; elytra with the suture and alternate in-

tervals with thinner scaling, thus giving an appearance of light

and dark stripes, and with a broad white lateral stripe, the

extreme margin usually darker.

Eyes moderately prominent, oval. Rostrum shnllowl}" emar-

ginate at apex and with a distinct central carina ; left mandible

moderately prominent and with a transverse dorsal impression.

AntenncB with the scape reaching or slightly exceeding the posterior

margin of the eye, the two basal joints of the fuuicle subequal.

Prothorax as long as broad or slightly longer than broad, broadest

at the base, much narrower at the apex, the sides gently rounded,

the punctation fine, shallow and close. EJytra strongly acuminate

behind, more especially in the d' , the apices shortly mucronate

in both sexes, with fine distinctly punctate strife, the juxta-

sutural ones not deeper at the apex, the ninth stria with two
shallow inipi'essions not far from the base; scaling of varying

density; the setse very short, dense and depressed. Legs black,

with dense pale scaling, the tibiie not denticulate internally in

either sex.
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Anal segment of $ with two basal stria?, and compressed into

a point at the apex.

Length, 6 11-16^, $ 11-15 mm.; breadth, S -is-Og, $
4|-5| mill.

BuitiiA: Pegu Yomas, Thayetmyo dist. {C. J. Rogers— Ind.

Mas.). Assam: Dilkusha(/n^h's); H&L^nv (Desenne— PusaColl.);

Gauhati {S. W. Kemp—Ind. Mas.) ; Seajuli and Silonibari,

IS". Lakhimpur {H. Stevens); Ivhasi Hills. Bengal: Piirneah

(f. Faiva—Ind. Mus.); Dacca and Maldah (^lud. Mas.); Murshi-

dabad {E. T. Atkinson); iSahibganj (Atkinson, J. Wood-Mason).
]\epal. Punjab : Lahore (//. M. Lefroy—Pusa Coll.).

Type, in the Copenhagen University Museum ; Gryllenhal's and

Chevrolat's types in the Stockhohn Museum.
Owing apparently to a mistake on the part of Westermanu,.

Schouherr concluded that his T. cdbomargiaatns was identical

with T. circamdatm, Wied., and this has been followed by sub-

sequent authors. An examination of Wiedemann's type, which
agrees well with his description, shows this to be an error. The
species is variable both in size and colour, but the following

variety alone seems to be worthy of recognition.

T. circumdatiis var. rusticus, Gyl.

This form is on the average a good deal smaller and the elytra

lack the alternate darker and paler stripes, the scaling being

denser on the intervals 1-3 and thinner on 4-6.

United Provinces: Dehra Dun (G^. i^o^ers) Bengal: Chota
Nagpur (C'ardon).

Type in the Stockholm Museum.
T. leucocephcdus, Chev., and T. suhanreus, Desb , are both

synonyms of this variation.

The name 2\ falsvs was given by Chevrolat to this species

because he thought that T. rusticus, Gyl., was the same as Hypomeces

rusticus, r. His typical specimen has more or less green scaling

on the upper surface, and this form appears to be prevalent in

the Punjab.

52. Tanymecus albomarginatns, Gyl.

Tanyinecus (dboinarginatiis, Gj'llenlial,* ScliiJnli. Gen. Cure, ii, 1834,

p. 81 ; Maklin, Act. Soc. Fenn. vii, 1863, p. 131.

Tanymecus confinis, GyHeiihal,* op. cit. p. 83 (n. syn.).

Tanymecus circumdatiis, 8clionherr (nee Wied.), Gen. Cure, vi, pt. 1,

1840, p. 234; Labram & Imhotf, Gen. Cure. Icon, ii, 1845,

no. 45.

Colour grey or fawn, elytra with a broad \\hitish lateral stripe

which does not reach the extreme margin, prothorax with a

broad denuded lateral stripe.
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Eyes oval, convex, but much less prominent than usual.

Rostrum very shallowlj eraarginate at apex, the ceutral carina

much reduced ; mandibles moderately prominent, the left one

with a curved dorsal impression. Antennce with the scape

reaching or exceeding the posterior margin of the eye, the two

basal joints of the funicle subequal. Prothorax as in T. circum-

datus, but Mith tine confluent punctation and witli a more or less

distinct abbreviated central carina. Elytra gradually acuminate

behind, similar in the two sexes, agreeing in other respects with

those of T. circiimdatus, except that there is only one very faint

impression in the basal half of the ninth stria ; scaling moderately

dense, but often thinner close to the lateral white stripe, the

setae short and depressed. Legs black, with dense pale scaling,

the tibiae finely deuticulate internally in the d only.

Anal segment of $ as in T. circumdatus.

Length, 12-15| mm. ; breadth, -ik-dk mm.
Cambodia, Burma. Bengal. Pun.tab : Garshanker. Bom-

bay : Polybetta (Pusa Coll.). Arabia. Egypt. Abyssinia.

Senegal.
Type in the Stockholm Museum ; also that of 2\ conjinis.

53. Tanymecus propinqims, Est. (fig. 24, /).

Asemus propinqims, Faust, Deut. Ent. Zeit. ]897, p. 350.

Colour piceous, with thin greyish or sandy sealing above, the

prothorax and elytra with a lateral stripe of dense pinkish or

grey scahng, the underparts rather paler and densely squamose.

Eyes moderately prominent, broadly ovate. Eostrmn with a

small triangular emargination at the apex and M'ith a distinct

central carina ; mandibles not verv prominent, the left one with

a transverse dorsal impression. Antennce with the scape reaching

the posterior margin of the eye ; the two basal joints of the

funicle equal. Protliorax about as long as broad, its sides sub-

parallel from the base to beyond the middle, then distinctly

narrowed to tlie apex, with very shallow confluent punctation

and no central carina. Elytra acuminate behind and with a short

apical mucro in both sexes, with shallow distinctly punctate striae,

which are not deeper at the apex, stria 9 with a faint subbasal

impression, the posterior callus absent; scaling very thin dor-

sally, the settu dense and depressed. Legs piceous, with dense

sandy scaling, all the tibiae denticulate internally in the S only.

Anal segment of $ with two basal striae, and slightly com-
pressed into a blunt point at the apex.

Length, 13|-16 mm. ; breadth, 5^-6 mm.
Burma: Paungde (type) and Tharrawaddy (G^. Q. Corhett);

Kangoon ; Minbu {T. B. Eletcher—'Pasa Coll.).

Types, S in tiie Dresden Museum, $ in Coll. H. E.

Andrewes.
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54. Tanymecus innocims, Fst.

Asetnus imiocuus, Faust,* Deut. Eut. Zeit. 1897, p. 350.

I have seen one <5 and two $ 5 of the specimens described
hy Faust, 0£ the latter, one example (in the British Museum)
appears to be quite inseparable from T. prophiquus, Fst., while
the other two specimens are only to be distinguished from it bv
the foHowing characters :—(1) the prothorax is slightly longer
than broad, (2) the tibiae of the c5' are not denticulate internally,

(3) the anal segment of the $ has an elongate fovea at the apex,
and (4) the smaller size. I have been unable to dissect out the

S genitalia ; if they prove to be identical with those of T. pro-

pinqmis, I should regard these insects as aberrant specimens of

that species.

Length, 12-12^ mm. ; breadth, 4|-4| mm.
Burma: Paungde (G'. Q. Corhctt—type) ; Minhu (T. Bainhriqge

FletcJier—Pus^ Coll.).

Typea S $ in the Dresden Museum.

55. Tanymecus versicolor, sp. nov. (fig. 24, u).

Colour extremely variable ; either uniform pale fawn, with or

without a coppery reflexion ; or pale fawn, with a broad jmler

lateral stripe of grey, green or j^aler fawn ; or grey with a green
lateral stripe; or uniform ])ale green. The type specimens are

fawn with a green lateral stripe.

Fig. 31.— Taiujmecua vertylcolor, Mshl.

Eyes almost circular, very prominent. Rostrum scarcelv a.s^

long as broad, slightly narrowed in front, the apex very shallowlv
emarginate, with a central impressed line above, without anV
carina ; the left mandible with a deep transverse impressed line

and with a sharp apical tooth. Antennce with the scape not
reaching the posterior margin of the eye, the funicle with the
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two basal joints equal. Prothonix as lonji; as or a little longer

than broad, its sides gently rounded, broadest before the middle,

the apex scarcely narrower than the base, with fine and extremely

shallow punctation above, without an}^ central carina, but with

a shallow transverse impression just behind the apex. Elytra

narrowly elongate, acuminate behind, the apices sharpl}^ mucro-

nate in both sexes, very finely punctato-striate, the strioe rather

deeper behind, stria 9 not impressed, the posterior callus slightly

developed ; the scaling fairly dense ; the setae not very short,

siibdepressed, but easily visible from the side. Legs long and
slender, light ferruginous, with pale scaling, all the tibiae finely

denticulate in both sexes, the intermediate tibiae of the 2 only

with a long sickle-shaped hook at the apex, the hind tarsi with

joint 2 longer than 3.

Anal segment of § obtusely pointed and with a shallow im-

pression just before the apex.

Length, 7^-9^ mm. ; breadth, 2^-3 mm.
Types (S $ in the British Museum.
The long apical spur on the intermediate tibiae of the 2 is,

so far as I am aware, a unique character in the genus.

Assam: Jorhat (Pusa Coll.) ; Gauhati (Pusa Coll.) ; Nongpoh,
Khasi Hills (Z>. A' o^orqy'i—Pusa Coll.). Bengal: Pusa {H. M.
Lefroy); Mokamah Ghat; Sara Ghat {11. Hodgart—Ind. Mus.)

;

Dacca (type). Sikkim : Muugphu {E. T. Atkinson). United
Fkovinces : Allahabad.

56. Tanymecus longulus, Fhs.

Tanymecus longulus, Fahrjeus,* Schonh. Geu. Cure, vi, pt. 1, IS-tO,

p. LM4.

Colour black, with dense sandy grey scaling above, the under-

parts, as well as a broad lateral stripe on the elytra reaching

the external margin, paler or sometimes with a distinct greenish

tinge.

Eiges short oval, moderately prominent. Rostrum very shallowly

sinuate at the apex and with a 'ane central carina ; the mandibles

rather prominent, the left one with a curved impressed dorsal

line. Antennce with the scape reaching about the middle of the

eye, the two basal joints of the fuuicle equal. Protliorax as long-

as broad, its sides subparallel from the base to beyond the middle,

then narrowed to the apex, finely coriaceous and with a faint

trace of a central carina. Elytra narrowly elongate, acuminate

behind in tlie S , more parallel-sided in the $ , the shoulders

very narroA^- and sloping, apices witli a short sharp mucro ; the

striae fine and rather deeper at the apex, the punctation not

visible through the scaling; stria 9 not impressed, the posterior

callus a])sent; scaling very dense, the setae short and depressed.

Leqs densely squamose, all the tibiae obscurely denticulate

in both sexes, the second joint of the hind tarsi longer tlian the

third.
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Anal segment of 2 rounded at the apex and with two hasal

•striae.

Length, 8:^-11 mm.; breadth, 2|-3| mm.
Beis^gal : Pusa. Assam: Nongpob, Khasi Hills (D. Nowrojl—

Pusa Coll.).

'fl/pe cS ill the Stockholm Museum.

57. Tanymecus feae, Fst.

Aseinus fece, Faust,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxiv, 1894, p. 182
(1895).

Asemus phimeus, Faust,* 1. c. p. 183, note (n. syn.).

Asenius subvittatus, Faust,* Ueut. Eut. Zeit. 1897, p. 352 (n. syn.j.

Colour black, with uniform greenisli grey scaling in the typical

form ; the scales A^ery narrow and elongate, hair-like.

Eyes^ slightly prominent and bi'oadly ovate. Rostrum with its

apical margin only slightly sinuate, shallowly impressed dorsally

and with a narrow bare central line ; mandibles prominent, the
left one with a curved carina along its dorsal margin. Antenncn

\\\t\i the scape not reacliiug the posterior margin of the eye, the

two basal joints of the funicle equal. Prothorax a little longer

ihan broad, siibcyliudrical, but slightly narrowed at the apex,

tlie upper surface finely coriaceous and sometimes with a faint

trace of a central carina. Elytra narrowly elongate and acumin-
ate behind, subparallel from the shoulders to beyond the middle
in the 5 ,

gradually narrowed in the c? , sharply mucronate at

the apex in both sexes, with fine punctate strise which are not
deeper at apex, stria 9 not impressed, the posterior callus absent;

scaling not sulliciently dense to conceal the sheen of the elytra,

the scales narrowly elongate ; the setse short, subdepressed and
scarcely distinguishable from the scaling except when viewed from
the side. Legs slender, piceous or ferruginous, with dense scaling,

all the tibisa distinctly denticulate in both sexes, the tarsi elon-

gate, the second joint of the hind pair longer than the third.

Anal segment of $ with two basal striae, the apex rounded and
not compressed.

Length, 10-11| mm. ; breadth, 3|-4 mm.
BuKMA : Bhamo, Teiuzo and Katha {Fea).

Types c? 2 in the Genoa Museum.
To the north this species is represented by the following local

race which Faust regarded as a distinct species ; but I cannot
confirm the existence of the structural differences which he
mentions, and moreover the (S genitalia of the two forms are

entirely similar.

T. fese var. plumeus, Fst. (fig. 24, i).

Colour pale grey, or pale sandy, without any greenish tinge

;

the scaling denser than in the typical form, so that the gloss of
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the elytra is uot visible through it ; the setae more elevated aud

readily discernible when the insect is held against the light.

Assam: Dilkvisha (Inglis). Bengal: Piisa, on indigo (i^(?/>o?/)

;

Eajmahal {Amiaiulale—lnd. Mus.); Sara Ghat (U. Bninetti—
Ind. Mus.); Calcutta (type). Sikkim : Kurseong, 5000 ft.

Afghaxista>\

Ti/2)e in the Dresden Museum.
In Southern Burma the following local form occurs :

—

T. fese var. sutvittatus, Fst.

Differs from the typical form only in having brownish grey

scaling which is thinner on the alternate intervals of the elytra,

causing an appearance of light and dark stripes.

Burma : Tharrawaddy and Shwegyin {G. Q. Corbeit).

Types d 2 in the Dresden Museum.

Still farther south, in Tenasserim and Siam, the last-mentioned

form gradually merges into another which is of a uniform dark

coffee-brown colour.

58. Tanymecus mandibularis, sp. nov.

Colour black, with dense overlapping sandy grey or brownish

scales.

Eyes short oval, slightly prominent. Eostrum subtruncate at

the apex, with a shallow dorsal impression and a faint central

carina ; the mandibular scars situated on two very prominent

and divergent processes. Antennce with the scape exceeding the

posterior margin of the eye, joint 1 of the funicle much longer

than 2. ProtJwrax a trifle longer than broad, its sides slightly

rounded, broadest well before middle, the apex narrower than

the base, coriaceous above and without any central carina. Elytra

fairly broad, slightly acuminate behind in the c5^ , more parallel-

sided in the $ , apices scarcely mucronate, finely punctato-striate,

the stride not deeper towards apex and the punctation invisible

through the scaling, stria 9 not impressed, the posterior callus

absent ; the scaling dense, the setae rather longer than usual but

recumbent. Ler/s rather long, densely squamose, the tibiye_ not

denticulate in either sex, the hind tarsi with the second joint

evidently longer than the third, which is narrower than usual.

Anal segment of $ rounded at the apex and with two basal

strise.

Length, 10^ mm. ; breadth, 4i-4| mm.
BALTJCHiSTAisr (type). Peksia : Seistan Desert (Gen. Sir A. H.

McMalion—Ind. Mus.).

Type S in the British Museum.

This species differs from all other members of the genus known

to me in lacking the single long erect seta on the trochanter.

In its tarsal structure it approaches Phacephorus owing to the

narrowness of the third joint, which in the $ is uot spongy
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beneath ; but apart from its more convex and pointed elytra,

that sex difiers from tlie species of Phacej^horus in the much
nai'rower intercoxal process of the first ventral segment, the

absence of the trochanter bristles, and the impressed epistome.

59. Tanymecus princeps, Fst. (fig-. 24, I).

Esamus princeps, Faust,* Stett. Ent. Zeit. 189], p. 263.

Colour black, with uniform bright metallic green scaling above
and below.

Eyes oval, moderately prominent. Rostrum slialloA^ly sinuate

at the apex and without any central carina ; the mandibles not
very prominent. Antenna} with the scape slightly exceeding the

posterior margin of the eye, joint 1 of the funicle longer than 2.

Prothorax longer than broad, its sides rounded, broadest before

middle, the apex scarcely narrower than the base, finely coriaceous

and without any central carina. Elytra elongate, gradually

narrowed behind from the shoulders, each witli a short divergent

mucro at apex, witii shallow distinctly punctate striae which are

not deeper apically, stria 9 not impressed, the posterior callus

present ; the scaling dense, the setae very short and depressed,

hardly distinguishable. Legs slender, with dense green scaling,

the tibiae not denticulate in either sex, the tarsi elongate, the

second joint being distinctly longer than the third.

Anal segment of $ rounded at the apex and without any basal

impressions.

Length, 6|-7 mm. ; breadth, 2| mm.
Beis^gal : Palamow (Pusa Coll.). Central Provinces : Ho-

shangabad (T. B. Fletcher—Vusa Coll.); Nagpur, 1000 It. (^. A.
(VAhreu, Hciuser—type). Bombay ; ^urat, on cotton leaxes

;

Belgaum {H. E. Andrewes) ; Sampgaon, Belgaum {R. P. Barroiv);

N. Ivanara (T. R. D. Bell).

Type S in the Dresden Museum.
Mr. H. E. Andrewes writes that he found this insect to be

fairly common round Belgaum during the rains ; it was generally

observed on the beans or other plants bordering the rice-fields.

60. Tanymecus iracundus, Fst. (fig. 24, s).

Esamvs iracundus, Faust,* Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1891, p. 264

Tliis species is extremely close to T. princeps, Fst,, and it is

doubtful whether it can be regarded as more than a slight local

variation. The distinctive characters assigned to it by Faust are

as follows :
—" Shoi'ter, beneath more densely and above more

sparsely clothed with opctque green scales; forehead and rostrum

broader, the latter very short; antennae red-brown; ])rotliorax

half as long again as its width ; elytra shorter, the punctures in

the striae equal throughout."

Besides the type I have seen only a single 6 , named by Faust
himself, in the British Museum, and the structural distinctions

H
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given do not appear to be very convincing, while the punctures
on the elytra arc unquestionably much smaller behind. The
colouring is different, being dull blue-green, the scales are smaller

and more sparse, and there is a slight difference in the genitalia

of the only specimen examined (fig. 2A, I, s).

Length, 7|-7| mm. ; breadth, 2| mm.
Burma: Tenasserira {Niclcerl—type); Tharrawaddy {0. Q.

Corhett).

Type S in the Dresden Museum.

61. Tanymecus hispidus, sp, no v. (fig. 24, t).

Colour black, with uniform greyish-brown scaling and a small

dark spot at the posterior callus; the upper surface set with

short, stiff, erect, or suberect, setae.

Eyes short oval, slightly prominent ; the forehead very broad,

its narrowest part as broad as the base of the rostrum. Rostrum

stout, broader than long, very shallowly sinuate at the apex,

without any central carina. Antennm with the scape reaching

the posterior margin of the eye, joint 1 of the fuuicle longer

than 2. ProtJiorax longer than broad and with the sides slightly

rounded iu the c? > as long as broad and with the sides more
rounded in the 2 , broadest before the middle, the apex not

narrower than the base, the apical margin more obliquely trun-

cate laterally than usual, the upjjer surface finely coriaceous and
without any central carina. Elytra parallel-sided from the

shoulders to beyond the middle, separately rounded at the apex,

distinctly puncrato-striate, the striae not deeper behind, the

posterior callus faint ; the scaling and setse dense. Legs piceous,

the tibiae not denticulate internally.

Anal segment of $ rounded at the apex and without any basal

striae.

Length, -i^-o^ mm. ; breadth, l|-2 mm.
Bengal : Pusa, on rice (Lefroy—type) ; Dholi, attacking

maize (Pusa Coll.). United Provinces : Rampurchaka, Bijnor

dist. (Ind. Mus.). Punjab : JuUundur (Lefroy).

Types (S 2 in the British Museum.

62. Tanymecus Iiirticeps, sp. nov.

Colour black, with dense uniform metallic-green scaling.

Eyes ovate, moderately prominent ; the forehead with a very

fine sinuous central carina, which is continued on to the rostrum.

Hodriim about as long as broad, the upper surface quite flat, the

sculpture hidden by the scaling, except the fine central carina,

the apex scarcely emarginate, though the deflexion of the scale-

less epistome makes it appear as though there were a fairly deep
emargination ; both head and rostrum covered with fairly long,

dense, obliquely raised, white setae. Aniennce black, with pale

greenish setae ; the scape straight, gradually widened, and reach-

iug the hind margin of the eye ; the funicle with joint 1 much
longer than 2, 3 to 7 transverse, 7 being longer and broader than
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the others. Frothora.v as long as broad, the sides gently rounded,

broadest about tlie middle, the apex evidently narrower than the

base, the upper surface rather rugosely punctate throughout, the

subgranulate interspaces showing through the scales. Elytra ( $ )

parallel-sided from the shoulders to the middle, thence gradually

acuminate, the apices divergently pointed ; the striae shallow on

the disk, deeper behind, the punctures not visible through the

scahng, the intervals flat, with a distinct impression behind the

posterior callus, the scales oblong-ovate, the sette short and re-

cumbent. Legs with dense green scaling, the tibiae not denticulate.

Anal segment of 5 shorter than its basal width, with a broad

shallow impression on each side, but no impressed lines, the apex
broadly rounded.

Lenrjih, 7 mm. ; breadth, 2^ mm.
CENTiiAL Pkovtnces: Hoshangabad (E. A. UAhreu).
Type $ in the British Museum.

63. Tanymecus indicus, Fd. (fig. 24, </).

Tanymecus indicus, Faust,* Ann. Mns. Civ. Genova, xxxiv, 1894,

p. 177, note (1895).

Colour black, with brown scaling more or less irrorated with grey,

and usually with a few green scales at the apex of the rostrum.

Fig. o2.— Tanymecus hidicus, Fst.

Eyes very slightly ])rominent, large, oval, almost as long as

the rostrum. Rostrum as long as broad, very shallowly sinuate

at the apex, Avith a distinct central carina, the mandibles not
prominent. Antennce with the scape strojigly bisinuate and
scarcely reaching the posterior margin of the eye, the funicle

with joint 1 evidently longer than 2. Prothorax a little longer
than broiid, its sides rounded, broadest slightly before middle,
the apes only slightly narrower than the base, finely coriaceous

and usually with a faint trace of a central carina in the anterior

half. Elytra broadest at the shoulders and very gradually narrow-
ing behind, the apices divergently pointed, punctato-striate, the
striae not much deeper towards the apex, the punctures only
visible through the scaling in the basal half, stria 9 not impressed,
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the posterior callus present but not pronounced ; scaling fairly

dense, the scales narro\\", the setae very short and scarcely dis-

cernible among the scales. Leys black, with fairly dense scaling,

the tibiae not denticulate internally.

Anal segment of 5 uearl}^ twice as broad as long, \\\{\\ a median

longitudinal impression and rounded at the apex.

Length, 4^-7^ mm.; breadth, 1|-2| mm.
AssAiM : Mazbat, Mangaldai dist. {S. W. Kemp—Ind. Mus.).

BE]s^aAL : Calcutta {F. H. Gravely—Ind. Mus.) ; Sahibganj ( ^Yo()d-

Mason)-, Purneah, Asansol and Madhupur (C A. Paiva—Ind.

Mus.) ; Goalbathan (li. Hodgart) ; Dinapur, Bihar {Gaunter)
;

Sarda {F. W. Champion) ; Xaravanganj, Dacca (Pusa Coll.)

;

Bankipnr {T. B. Fletcher—Vns^' CoW.) ; Pusa, Bihar {H. M.
Lefroy)\ Chapra (Zg/roy). United Peovixces : Zamaniah, Ghazi-

pur {J. Coclchurn—Ind. Mus.) ; Allahabad (aS'. W. Kemp) ; Par-

tabgarh. Punjab : Tahsil Chikwal, Jliilam dist.

Types J $ in the Dresden Museum.
This insect has proved a serious agricultural pest in certain

districts. The damage hitherto recorded has been done by the

adult weevils, which live on the ground, hiding among the loose

clods in the fields and nibbling off the young germinating plants

during the first four or five days of their growth in the spring.

The crops that are more particularly attacked are wheat, peas and

gram, and less frequently barley. In some cases crops have had

to be planted three times over on account of the attacks of these

weevils. It is stated that they are attracted by the smell of

haitha and hel fruits, which are sometimes used by cultivators

for trapping them (Ind. Mus. Notes, iii, 1893, p. 12 ; iv, 1899,

pp. 123 and 188).

64. Tanymecus seclusus, Fst.

TamjmecKs sechmis, Faust,* Aun. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxiv, 1894,

p. 178 (1895).

Very similar to T. indicus, Pst., and differing only in the

following characters :—The rostrum is much shorter and broader,

being broader than long; the forehead is broader and more

convex, the narrowest space between the eyes being as broad as

the base of the rostrum, whereas in T. indicus the latter part is

slightly broader ; the scape of the antennae is leather more slender

and more abruptly clavate ; the prothorax is broadest before the

middle and more strongly narrowed behind, so that the apex is

not narrower than the base.

Length, 4|-5| mm. : breadth, l|-2i mm.
Burma: Bhamo(-Fert); Kawkarit, Tenasserim (i^m) ; Paunirde

{G. Q. Corhett).

Types d 2 in the Genoa Museum.

65. Tanymecus versutus, Fst.

Tatii/mecus verstitus,Ffinst* Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxiv, 1894,

p." 177 (1895).

I have seen only the type specimen of this species, which is
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a 5 . It is extremely close to T. indims, Fst., from which it differs

only in the followiug points :—The prothorax has a broad shallow

constriction near the ajiex and its central carina is complete and

rather more pronounced ; the elytra are rather broader, being

parallel-sided from the shoulders to beyond the middle ;
the anal

segment has no median impression.

Whether these differences are really specific or merely indi-

vidiial cannot be decided without more material and an examination

of the (5 genitalia.

Length, G mm. ; breadth, 2| mm.
BuiiMA : Bhamo {Fea).

Tyi^e $ in the Genoa Museum.

€6. Tanymecus tetricus, Fst.

TaiiymecAis tetricus, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 349.

This is another very close ally of T. indicus, Fst., from which it

differs only in the following points :—The eyes are slightly more

prominent and less elongate, being evidently shorter that the

rostrum ; the forehead is more flattened ; the scrobe is narrower,

more angulate and not clothed with scaling ; the scales are broader

and coarser, and the setae are therefore more evident, especially

on the under surface ; the anal segment of the $ has no median

impression ; the (S organ is sharply pointed at the apex, whereas

it is broadly rounded in indicus.

Length, 5|-64 mm. ; breadth, 2-2| mm.
Bukma: TharrawaddyandTaung-ngu(G. Q. Corheii); Eangoon

(L. Fea). Assam : Mangaldai dist. (S. W. A'emp—Ind. Mus.).

Bengal: Sahibganj {J. Wood-Mason—1-a^. Mus.); Madhupur
(C. A. Faiva—lnL Mus.); Barwa, Chota Nagpur (Cardon)

;

Balighai, near Puri, Orissa (F. H. Gravely). Ckntkal Provinces :

Nagpur {E. d'Abreu). Bombay : Igatpuri, ^V. G-hats (Ind. Mus.)

;

Belgaum (H. E. Andre%ves—ty]-ie) ; N. Kanara {T. 11. D. Bell).

Madras : Coimbatore (Pusa Coll.) ; Bellary {De Morgan).

Types S 2 in the British Museum.
The examples from Chota Nagpur are broader and more robust

than those from the other localities, but there is no difference in

the S genitalia.

67. Tanymecus parvus, Deshr.

Tanymecus parvus, Desbrochers des Loges,* C. 11. Ent. Belg. xxxv,

1891, p. ccclv.

Colour black, ^^-ith variegated grey and brown scaling, some-

times with a coppery reflexion ; a faint paler central line on the

head and prothorax, the latter also with a broader lateral stripe

of grey or pale brown ; a few pale metallic scales at the apex

of the rostrum.

Eyes short oval, rather prominent. Rostrum scarcely as long as
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broad, very shallowly sinuate at the apex, plaue above and with a;

fine central carina. Antennc^ ferruginous, with the scape slender,

abruptly clavate, very strongly curved and far exceeding the pos-

terior margin of the eye, the t'unicle with joint 1 longer than 2.

ProtlioraM scarcely longer than broad, its sides rounded, broadest

before the middle, the apex not narrower than the base ; with

large, coarse, sometimes confluent punctures, which are more or

less visible through the scaling, and rarely with a slight central

carina. Elytra comparatively broad, parallel-sided to beyond the

middle, the apices separately rounded, finely punctato-striate, tlie

stride not deeper behind, the posterior callus obsolescent ; the

scaling dense, the setae minute and depressed. Lerjs with dense

grey scaling, the tibia? not denticulate internally.

Anal segment of 5 about twice as broad as long, the apex

broadly rounded and scarcely raised, without impressed lines.

Length, -^-^2 mm. ; breadth, 1^ mm.
BengaFj: Chota Nagpur {Cardon—type); Calcutta (F. H.

Gravely—Ind. Mus.) ; Barakpur (Pusa Coll.). Madras: Coim-
batore ; Pondicherry (Maindron).

Type in the Dresden Museum.
The long scape and the coarsely punctured thorax Avill at once

distinguish this species from T. indicus and its allies.

68. Tanymecus curviscapns, sp. nov.

Colour black, with dense greyish-brown scaling, the sides of

the prothorax yellowish brown, the scutellum entirely whitish,,

the elytra often irregularly variegated with a few whitish

scales.

Eyes large, oval, moderately prominent, as long as the rostrum

(excluding the mandibles). Bostrum scarcely as long as broad,

very shallowly excised at the apex, the dorsal surface plane and
with a distinct fine central carina, which encroaches on the fore-

head. Autennie dark piceous, the scape moderately stout, very

strongly curved, slightly compressed, gradually clavate, sparsely

punctate, and markedly exceeding the hind margin of the eye

;

the funicle with joint 1 evidently longer than 2, the remainder

short and subequal, not or only just as long as broad, 6 and 7

broader than the rest. Protliorax about as long as broad, the-

sides rounded, broadest before the middle, a sliallow constriction

near the apex, wliich is a little narrower than the base ; vtith

large shallow se])arated punctures and minute scattered punctures

on the interspaces, without any central carina, the sculpturing

entirely hidden by the scaling. Elytra comparatively broad,

parallel-sided to beyond the middle, the shoulders prominent and

almost rectangular, the apical area bluntly produced in the S ,

the apices being separately rounded ; more acuminate in the $ ,

terminating in short sharp apical processes, which may be

parallel or incurved ; with shallow strise containing large separ-

ated punctures, but when the scaling is intact the striae appear
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very fine and scarcely deeper behind, the punctures being indi

cated by mei'e points, the intervals plane and coriaceous, witli

irregular short recumbent yellowish setse ; an impression below

the posterior callus. Legs with dense grey scaling and a fringe

of rather long grey hairs on the coxse and beneatii the femora, the

tibiae not denticulate internally.

Anal segment of § about t\\ice as broad as long, the apex

elevated and very broadly rounded, without impressed lines.

LeiKjlh, 4|-5 mm.; width, Ig-S mm.
Bexgal:" Calcutta {F. H.~ Gravehj—Ind. Mus.), Ceylon:

Batticaloa (C. F. S, Baker—type).

Type 5 in the British Museum.

69. Tanymecus modicus, sp. no v.

Colour black, with fairly dense greyish-brown scales, some-

times having a slight coppery reflexion, and mottled with darker

patches.

Head with coarse reticulate punctures, the vertex convex, the

forehead quite flat, with the rostral cai'ina only just encroaching

on it ; eyes large and prominent, almost circular. Rostrum a

little longer than broad, evidently dilated towards the apex, which

is shallowly emarginate in the middle, the upper surface with

coarse reticulate punctures, rather deeply impressed and with a

prominent shai-p carina. Antennce black, the scape stout, strongly

curved, compressed, gradually clavate, and considerably exceeding

the hind margin of the eye ; the funicle with joint 1 only slightly

longer than 2, joints 3, 5 and 7 about equal in length, the two

former subquadrate, 7 transverse, 4 and 6 longer and equal.

Prothorax about as long as broad, the sides straight and sub-

parallel for more than half their length and slightly narrowed at

the extreme base and more so at the apex m the 5 , rather more
rounded in the J , with coarse reticulate punctation which, is

partially visible through the scaling, a shallow rounded impression

on each side behind the middle, and a mere trace of a carina.

Elytra shaped as in T.curviscapiis, but the shoulders more oblique

and the apices without any process in the 5 ; the striae rather

broad and shallow and scarcely deeper at the apex, containing

large shallow punctures which can readily be seen through the

scaling in certain lights, the intervals not broader than the striae,

slightly convex and coriaceous, the setae short, recumbent and

inconspicuous, the posterior calli distinct. Legs with grey scaling,

forming a narrow denser band on the posterior femora, the tibiae

not denticulate.

Anal segment of $ longer than half its basal width, the apex

broadly rounded and scarcely raised, without impressed lines.

Length, 6| mm. ; width 2| mm.
Bengal: Sarda (F. W. Chavipion— type). Madeas: Samalkot

((?. 11. Butt).

Type (S in the British Museum.
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70. Tanymecus konbiranus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with uuiform brownish-grey scaling, which is

paler at the sides and beneath.

Eyes slightly prominent, very shortly ovate. Rostrum as long as

broad, shallowly sinuate at the apex and with a fine central carnia.

Antennce with the scape slightly curved and extending well beyond

the posterior margin of the eye, the funicle with joint 1 only a

little longer than 2. Prothorax evidently longer than broad, its

sides slightly rounded, broadest rather behind the middle, the apex

scarcely narrower than the base, finely and confluently punctate,

with a shallow transverse stria close to the apex and a median

longitudinal impression at the base. Elytra elongate, subparallel

to beyond the middle, the apices divergently pointed, distinctly

punctato-striate, the striae not deeper behind, stria 9 not im-

pressed, the posterior callus faint ; scaling rather thin, the scales

being small and narrow, the setae minute. Legs rather stout, with

thin scaling, tlie femora and tibiae with long pale erect hairs on

their lower surface, the tibia? not denticulate.

Anal segment of the 6 almost as long as broad and with a

median impressed line; the second abdominal segment a little

shorter than 3 and 4 together ; the S organ produced at the apex

into a long narrow asymmetrical spatula curved up at the end.

2 unknown.
Lenr/th, 7| mm. ; breadth, 2| mm.
Bengal: Chota Nagpur (Cardon),

Type S in the Brussels Museum.
Though superficially resembling the imlkus group, the short-

ness of the second abdominal segment and the structure of the S
genitalia distinguish it from all the other species of Indian

Tanymecus ; in these and other respects it is nearly allied to the

African inafectatus, Fhs.

71. Tanymecus agrestis. Est.

Tatipnecus ayrestis, Faust,* Anu. Soc. Ent. Belg.xliii, ]899, p. 394,

note.

Colour black, variegated with rather sparse grey and brown

scaling and with comparatively long erect setae.

Eyes rather pi-oininent and almost circular. Rostrum very short,

broader than long, with a broad angular emargination at the apex,

flat above and with a fine central carina. Antennae with the scape

slender, strongly curved, abruptly clavate and exceeding the pos-

terior margin of the eye, joint 1 of the funicle longer than 2.

Protliorax as long as broad, its sides rounded, broadest before the

middle, the apex as broad as the base ; the upper surface coria-

ceous, without any central carina, but with a faint shallow

impression on each side behind the middle. Elytra with the

shoulders rectangularly prominent, the sides parallel to beyond

the middle, acuminate behind, the apices being shortly and diver-

gently mucronate; with comparatively deep and closely punctured
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striae, the intervals (when the scahnej is removed) scarcely broader

than the strise and slis^htly convex, stria 9 impressed, the posterior

callns absent. Legs rather slender, black, with sparse grey scaling

and erect pale setae.

Anal segment of 2 without the basal raised lines and rounded
at the apex.

Fig. 33.— Tanymeeus agresds, Fst.

Length, 5g-(i| mm. ; breadth, 2-21 mm.
Burma: Tha~rrawaddy (G. Q. Corhett). W. Bengal: Chota

Nagpiir (Cardon) United Provinces: Sura Bagh, Dehra Dun.
Tg^JC in the Dresden Museum.
The last ventral segment of the S is deeply bisinuate at the

apex, a character which I have not observed in any other species

in the genus.

72. Tanymecus lectus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with fairly dense pale scales having a hght greenish

or coppery reflexion, the prothorax with three faint darker sub-

denuded stripes, the sealing on the elytra becoming indefinitely

paler towards the sides.

Head rather rugosely punctate, the vertex with a distinct con-

vexity in the middle, the forehead plane and with a fine central

carina continued from the rostrum ; eyes ovate, very prominent,

their greatest depth behind the middle. Eostrum broader than

long, the apex deeply emarginate, with a broad median depression

in front, and a distinct fine central carina which disappears in the

depression ; mandibles not projecting beyond the genoe. Antenna'

red-brown, slender; the scape only slightly curved, clavate, reaching

the hind margin of the eye ; the t'unicle with joint 2 a little longer

than 1. Prothorax subcylindrical, as long as broad ( r? ) or slightly

broader than long ( $ ), the sides very slightly rounded, the apex

as broad as the base, which is truncate, transversely rugose, with

minute granules between the scales, but without any central
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carina. Ehjtra short, narroM' in the S , much broader in the § ,.

t!ie shoulders very sloping, not very acuminate behind, the apices

shortly niucronate in the $ , but not in the S , the narrow punc-

tate strifH more or less hidden by the sealing, the intervals tinely

rugose, with numerous short curved white setae, the posterior

callus indistinct, and stria 9 not impressed. Legs dark brown,

the tarsi paler, the femora with scattered scales and pale setfe,

the tihite with setae only and not denticulate in either sex.

Anal segment of 5 with the basal striae, the apex rounded.

Lenr/th, 5^-7 mm. : breadth, 2-3 mm.
E. Bengal: Goalbathan (R. Ho(7gart—Ind. Mus.).

l^ype c? in the British Museum (without exact locality), 2 in

the Indian Museum.

73. Tanymecus verlorenii, Voll. (fig. 24, m).

Macropterus verlorenii, Vollenhoven, Tijds. Ent. 1871, p. 101, pi. 4^

tig. 1 ; Faust, Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1892, p. 50.

Cercophorus Jloccosus, Chevrolat,* Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1880,

p. 259.

CercophorusJistulosus, Chevrolat,* 1. c.

Cercophorus crassipes, Chevrolat,* 1. c.

Tamjmecus peyiicillatus, Deshrochers des Loges, C. E. Ent. Soc.

Belg. 1891, p. ecclv, note 1.

Tanymecus {Cercophorus) verlorenii, Faust, Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1892,

p. 50; id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxiv, 1894, p. 184 (1895).

Colour uniform green with a slight metallic reflexion, above

and below, sometimes with an orange lateral stripe on the elytra.

Eyes slightly prominent and broadly ovate. Rostrum very

sliallowly emarginate at the apex and with a fine central carina.

Fig. 3i.— Tani/mccus verlwcnii, Veil., c?.

Ayitenme with the scape reaching or slightly exceeding the poste-

rior margin of the eye, the funicle with the two basal joints equal.

Prothorax longer than broad, its sides suhparallel from the base

to beyond the middle, then narrowed to the apex, finelv scrohicu-

late and with or without a tine central carina. Elytra rather
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broad, roundly acuminate, the $ with a very short apical niucro,

those of the j very Ion<;- (l^-l^ mm.) and terminating; in a long
tuft of orange hairs ; with distinctly punctate strias which are not
deeper at the apex, stria 9 not impressed, the posterior callus

obsolete ; the scaling very dense, the setse dense and depressed.

Legs black; with dense green sealing, much tliicker in the c? than
in the $ and iiaving long reddish hairs on the inner edges of the

femora and tibiae, and especiail}' on the outer edge of the inter-

mediate tibiae.

Anal segment of $ much broader than long, rounded at the
apex and without any basal lines ; metasternum with a longitudinal-

lateral impression in botlx sexes.

Length, 6 IU-1'2>, $ 8-10| mm.; breadth, 6 4|-5, o a_4i mm.
Burma: Shwegu {Fea); Paungde and Tharrawaddy {Corbeitj.

SiAM. Malay Peninsula. Java (type).

Tg2w — location unknown ; Chevrolat's types are at Stockholm
and that of jienkillatus in Coll. Desbrochers des Loges.

74. Tanymecus chloritis, Fst. (fig. 24, n).

Cercophorus chloritis, Faust,* Ami. Mus. Civ. Geiiova, xxxiv, 1894,

p. 184 (1895).

Colour bright metallic-green, or blue-green, witli a yellouish

lateral stripe on the prothorax and elytra.

Very closely allied to the preceding species ; the prothorax has
only a faint trace of a carina, which is never sharply developed as

in verlorenii: the elytra are more rapidly narrowed behind, their

sides are less rounded in the J and their apices are not mucronate
in either sex, but are obliquely truncate, the c? having a small tuft

of hairs, and the upper surface is less convex ; the inner edges of

the tibiae have no long red hairs, but there are patches of long
depressed orange hairs on the two anterior pairs of femora in the

S, and a fringe of still longer depressed hairs on the outer edge-

of the intermediate tibia?.

Length, J 9|-11, $ 8-9| mm.; breadth, ^ 3|-4|, $ 3-4 mm.
Burma: Paungde and Tharrawaddy (G. Q. Corhett) ; Eangoon

(E, T. Atlcinson).

Types cJ 5 in the Genoa Museum.

Genus PHACEPHORUS.

Vhacejpliorus, Schiinherr, Hen. Ciu-c. vi, pt. 1, 1S40, p. 244 ; Lacordaire,
Gen. Col. vi, 1863, p. 87.

Type, Phacephorus vilis, Fhs.

Head short, the eyes large, lateral and not prominent. Rostrum
not or but little longer than the head, angular, flattened above,,

the apical area declivous atid clothed with small shiny scales, the-

front margin shallowly sinuate in the middle ; scrobes entirely
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lateral, wide and shallow behind ; mandibles projecting well

beyond the genje, with conspicuous scars. Antennce short and
stout, the scape curved and gradually thickened, of variable

length ; the funicle with the first joint the longest, the remainder
short, for the most part transverse ; the club narrowl}^ ovate,

sharply acuminate. Frothorax truncate in front, rounded at the

sides ami base, m ith well dvjveloped vibrissse, the anterior coxae

nearer the front margin of the prosternum. Scutellum small but

distinct, varying in shape. ElyLra oblong, not very convex, con-

siderably broader than the prothorax at the shoulders which are

rounded, jointly sinuate at the base, the apices dehiscent. Legs

moderately long : tlie anterior tibioB arcuate internally and not

denticulate, the hind pair with the corbels open and ascending

the dorsal margin ; the tarsi entirely or almost entirely setoss

beneath, the third joint not broader than the second, the claws

free. Venter with the intercoxal jn'ocess very broad and rounded,

segment 2 longer than 3 and 4 and separated from 1 by a sinuate

incision, 3 and 4 angulate externally.

liange. North Africa, Southern Europe, Asia Minor, India,

Siberia, and China.

Key to the Species,

Scape reaching' the bind margin of the eye
;

pro-

thorax with the base scarcely broader than the

apex : third joint of liiiid tarsi not broader than

second; elytra vaguely mottled with brown .. art/t;rosfo7nus,Gjl.

Scape reaching only the middle of the eye; pro-

thorax much narroAver at apex than at base
;

third joint of hind tarsus broader thfin second;

each elytron with a large transverse black patch, himacithitus, sp. n.

75. Phacephorus argyrostomus, %?.

Tanymecm an/i/rostotmis, Gyllenhal, Schiinh. (jJen. Cure, vi, pt. 1,

p. 231 (1840).

Phacephorus russicus, Faust, Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1885, p. 181.

Colour piceous, with very dense overlapping opaque grey scaling,

which almost entirely hides the integument, and with dense re-

cumbent stout brownish and grey sette ; the rostrum with a patch

of small contiguous shiny \\hitish scales at the apex, tlie elytra

with irregular and faint brownish patches on the disk, the

scutellum whitish.

Head with close shallow punctures (hidden), a tuft of erect setae

above each eye. Rostrum subqiiadrate, not longer than the head,

plane above, with a very fine central carina. Antennce piceous,

with dense grey scaling and recumbent setae ; the scape reaching

the hind margin of the eye ; the funicle with joint 2 much shorter

than 1 and about as long as broad, 3-7 subequal and transvex'se.

Prothorax as long as broad, the sides moderately rounded, broadest

bei'ore the middle, a shallow constriction near the apex, the basal
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margin somewhat curved and slightly elevated, the base scarcely

broader than the apex ; the upper surface closely and rugosely

punctate throughout, but only some small scattered granules are

visible through the scaling. Eh/tm oblong-ovate, jointly sinuate

at the base, verv gradually narrowed from the shoulders in the

cS , more parallel-sided in the 5 > the divergent apices slightly

pointed ; the disk rather flattened, with shallow punctate striae,

which appear merely as fine lines when the sealing is intact, the

intervals broad, plane and finelj^ rugose, the posterior calli dis-

tinct. Ler/s with dense opaque grey scaling, variegated with

brown and grey recumbent seta\ Venter with dense grey scaling

and numerous recumbent glistening pale set^e.

Length, 84-10 mm. ; breadth, 3-3| mm.
Sind: I[a.\devnhad (T. B. Fletclier—Pusa Coll.). Persia. South

EtrssiA. Siberia. INT. China.

I have seen only a single Indian specimen of this widely-spread

Paljiearctic species.

76. Phacephorus bimaculatns, sp. nov.

Colour black, with variegated grey and bro\^n or grey and black

scaliug, with the following subdenuded black markings :—On the

prothorax, a median diamond-shaped patch on the anterior half,

with two faint dots on each side of it, and two ill-defined spots

at the base ; on the elytra, a large transverse patch before the

middle between the striffi 2 and 6, with a small dot of pale scales

in its outer anterior corner.

Fig. 35.

—

Phaccphorns bimaculatns, Mslil.

Eyes large, not prominent, the dorsal edge of the orbit elightly

produced over them and bearing a row of short erect setae ; the

forehead with a broad and deep transverse impression, liosirnm

not emarginate at the apex and with a well-defined central carina

which ascends the forehead ; mandibles not prominent. Antennce
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very short, with the scape reaching ouly the middle of the eye,

the funicle with joint 1 much longer than 2. Prothorax a little

longer than broad, its sides subparallel from the base to about the

middle, then gradually narrowed to the apex, with distinct con-

fluent punctation and without any central carina. Elytra not

acuminate behind, the sides subparallel to beyond the middle, the

apices jointly excised, finely punctato-striate, the stria? not deeper

apically, the posterior callus present ; the scaling fairly dense, the

seta? short and subdepressed. Legs black, with grey scaling varie-

gated with darker spots, the tibiae not denticulate internally.

Length., 7-7| mm.; breadth, 3 mm.
Bekgal : Pusa {Lefroy).

Type 5 in the British Museum.

Genus ANEMEROIDES, nov.

Type, Anemeroides crinaceus, sp. nov.

Head with the forehead ]3rojecting slightly over the eyes, which

are entirely lateral and moderately convex. Rostrum much longer

than the head and continuous with it, the base narrower than the

forehead, the upper surface plane, the margins angulated, the apex

not emarginate ; the scrobes lateral, deep, narrow and curving

downwards at some distance in front of the eye ; mandibles and

mentum as in Atmetonychiis, but the latter more depressed.

AntenncE with the scape slender at the base, rapidly clavate and

just reaching the eye ; the funicle with the two basal joints

slightly longer than the following and subequal, 3-6 equal, trans-

verse and closely set, 7 much longer, subconical and attached to

the club, which is short and broadly ovate. Prothorax truncate

at the base and ai)ex, the gular margin distinctly sinuate. Scutel-

lum small. Elytra with tlie basal margin jointly sinuate and with

a retlexed edge, much broader than the prothorax at the shoul-

ders, with 10 striaj, the posterior declivity gradually sloping, the

lateral margin shallowly sinuate above the hirul coxae. /Sternum

with the front coxoe nearer the anterior edge of the prosternum
;

mesosternum with the epimera nearly as large as the episterna,

the median coxae unusually far apart, the intercoxal piece almost

as broad as the coxae; metasternum much longer than the median

coxae, the episterna distinct, the hind coxae reaching the edge

of the elytra. Venter with the intercoxal piece truncate and

broader than the coxae, segment 2 mvich longer than 3 and 4 and
separated from 1 by a deeply sinuate incision, 5 with a large cen-

tral tubercle (? ^ only). Legs slender, the femora feebly clavate ;

the tibiae almost straight, the anterior pairs produced inwardly at

the apex, the hind pair with the corbels enclosed and not ascend-

ing the dorsal edge ; tarsi naiTOw, joint 3 scarcely broader than

2, 4 elongate and with two large free claws.

Range. India.
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77. Anemeroides erinaceus, .sp. nov.

Colour black, with brown scaling, which on the elytra is varie-

gated with grey and whitish spots, especially at the sides; on the

disk there is a broad darker band running obliquely from the
shoulder to near the suture and a broad transverse dark band
behind the middle ; upper surface with short erect setse.

Head plane, longitudinally rugose and with a short central

furrow. Rostrum longer thau broad, very slightly broadened

Fig. 30).—Anemeroides erinaceus, Mshl.

towards the apex, the upper surface plane, with a large deep cen-

tral impression at the base and four longitudinal carinte. Pro-
thorax a little broader than long, its sides straight and very
gradually narrowed from the base till quite close to the apex,
where they are sharply constricted so as to form a distinct

lateral angulation ; the upper surface very rugose, \A-ith irregular

deep confluent fovese. Elytra oblong-ovate, the shoulders sloping,

but with the humeral angle obtusely prominent, the sides scarcely

rounded, acuminate behind, the apices divergent and each with a
very short sharp mucro ; below and behind the humeral tubercle

is a low rounded elevation, followed by a shallow impression ; the
strise deeply punctate, the intervals about as broad as the stride

(when the scaling is intact), slightly convex and with rows of

erect white setae. Legs with dense brown scaling and lono-

setae, the tibiae with one, the femora a\ ith two or three dark
bands.

Length, 7^ mm. ; breadth, 3| mm.
ISBIA.

Type (S in the British Museum.
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Genus ATMETONYCHUS.

Atmetonychus, Schimherr, Gen. Cure, vi, pt. 1, 1840, p. 214
;

Tiacordaire, Gen. Col. vi, 1863, p. 8.5.

TsPE, Carculio perer/rinus, Oliv.

Head with tlie foreliead projecting laterally above the eyes,

which are lateral and very prominent. Bostriini continuous with

and about twice as long as the head, plane above, angulate laterally,

triangularly emarginate at the apex; the scrobes deep, gently

curved, passing below the eye and there becoming wider and

shallower ; mandibles not prominent, with a distinct scar ; the

mentum large, quite filling the cavity, the submentum with no
peduncle. Antmnce with the scape short, stout, gradually clavate

and just reaching the eye ; the funicle with the two basal joints

a little longer than the rest, 1 longer than 2, 3-7 subequal, trans-

verse and closely set, the club 4-jointed and sharply acuminate.

Proihoracc bisinuate at the base, vertically truncate at the apex,

the gular margin not sinuate. Scutellum small. Elytra sub-

truncate at the base, much broader than the prothorax at the

shoulders, which are roundly rectangular, and gradually narrowing

from there to the apex, with 10 shallow sulci, the margins broadly

sinuate above the hind coxae, tiie posterior declivity sloping gra-

dually. Stermim. with the front coxae in the middle of the pro-

sternum ; mesosternum with the epimera large, almost as long as

the episterna ; metasternum louger than the median coxae, the

episterna distinct and fairly broad, the hind coxae not reaching

the elytra. Venter wuth the intercoxal process rounded and

not broader than the coxae, segment 2 longer than 3+4 and

separated from 1 by a curved incision. Legsy/iVa the hind femora

not clavate, the median and front pairs moderately so ; the tibite

almost straight, the front pairs produced internally at the apex,

the hind pair with the corbels open and ascending the dorsal edge

for a short distance ; the tarsi rather narrow, joint 2 triangular

and longer than broad, 3 not or but slightly broader than 2,

4 elongate and with a single long claw.

Range. Northern India.

78. Atmetonychus peregrinus, Oliv.

Curculio peregrinits, Olivier, Eutom. v, 83, 1807, p. 324, pi. 24.

f. 349.

Qireulio rugosus, Wiedemann,* Germ. Mag-, iv, 1821, p. 155.

Aiifemerus peregrinus, Gyllenhal, Schciuh. Gen. Cure, ii, 1834.

p. 75.

Atmetonychus inmjualis, lioheman,* Schonh. Gen. Cure, vi, pt. 1,

1840, p. 214.

Colour black, with uniform grey or brownish scaling, the under-

parts paler.

Head very transverse, constricted behind the eye, the forehead

with a deep central furrow and a broad shallow one on each side
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of it. Rostrum almost parallel-sided iu the d , strongly narrowed
from the base to the middle in the $ , the base narrower than the-

forehead, plane above, with a deep central furrow and a broader
curved one on each side of it. Frothonuv a little broader than long,

broadest at the base, the posterior augles acute, the sides almost
straight and narrowing from base to apex, the anterior angles
shortly but acutely projecting, the upper surface very rugose and
uneven, with a deep central depression. Ehjtra gradually acumi-
nate behind, the apices separately mucronate, with shallow sulci

containing large deep punctures, the intervals narrow and very

Fig. 37.

—

Atriictonychus peregrinus, Oliv.

uneven, with sliort subdepressed setge, which are often denser and
longer in small irregular patches. Legs black, \\\i\\ grey scalino-..

the upper edges with dense short sette, the lower with much longer
setae, the femora rugosely punctate.

Length, 10-12 mm. ; breadth, 4|-5i mm.
Bengal: Calcutta (Ind. Mus.) ; Dacca; Pusa (ie/vw/) ; Chapra

{MacJcenzie—Pusa Coll.). Punjab : Umballa {Lefrog).

Type in the Paris Museum ; of C. rugosus at Copenhagen and
of A. inceqnalis at Stockholm.

A. ineequalis, Boh., was described from a very large specimen,
but I could find no characters by which it could be distinguished

from Olivier's species.

Genus ANEMERUS.

AncBmerus, Schiiuherr, Disp. Meth. 182(3, p. 126; Lacordaire, Gen.
Col. vi, 1863, p. 84.

Type, Curculio tomentosus, F. (Africa).

Head plane, with a deep central furrow, the forehead produced
laterally above the eyes, which are oval, convex and entirely lateral.

nostrum more or less deflected, longer than the head and continuous
with it, the base not broader than the forehead, plane above, the
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margins aBgular, the apex shallowly emarginate ; the scrobes deep,

curving sharply downwards in front of the eye and becoming
broader and shallower below ; mandibles with a conspicuous and
slightly projecting scar ; the mentum large and filling its cavity,

sometimes with a trace of a peduncle to the submentum. Antenna'

inserted nearer the apex, the scape gradually thickened, the funicle

with joint 1 longer than the others, 2-7 short, closely set and more
or less transverse, 7 sometimes more elongate, subconical and
annexed to the club, which is small, 4-jointed and sharply acumi-

nate. ProtJiorcuv obliquely (or verticully) truncate at the apex,

truncate (or shallowly bisinuate) at tlie base, the anterior edge

with conspicuous vibrissae below the eye, the gular margin truncate

(or rather deeply sinuate). Scutellum distinct, triangular. Elytra

elongate (or broadly oblong-ovate), the base subtruncate, broader

than the prothorax at the shoulders, the posterior declivity slophig,

with 10 strife, the lateral margin shallowly sinuate. Sternum wnVa

the front coxse in the middle of the prosternum, the mesosternum
with the epimera large; metasternum evidently longer than (or

equal to) the median coxae, the episterua distinct, the hind coxae

not reaching the elytra. Venter Avith the intercoxal process

ogival (or truncate), segment 2 as long as or longer than 3+4
and separated from 1 by a curved incision. Legs elongate, the

femora not or only slightly clavate : the tibiae almost straight, the

two front pairs with an internal apical spine, the hind pair with

the corbels open ; the tarsi linear, joint 3 not or scarcely broader

than 2, 4 elongate and with two connate claws.

liangc. Tropical Africa, Burma.
The characters given in brackets are all peculiar to the single

Eastern species as compared with the typical African forms.

79. Anemerus cerberus, Fst.

Ananicrus cerberus, Faust,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxiv, 1894,

p. 171 (189.5).

Colour black, with uniform earthy-brown scaling, and with short

stiff erect setae.

Head with a central furrow which is subinterrupted in the

middle and broader behind, on each side of it a very large deep

impression, the supra-ocular ridges broad, obtuse and strongly

raised. Rostrum a little longer than broad, its sides subparallel,

with a deep oval central impression and a broad furrow on each

side of it which is interrupted towards the apex by a narrow
oblique carina. Prothorax transverse, its sides parallel from the

base to the middle, then subangularly dilated and narrowed again

to the apex, which is narrower than the base ; the upper surface

rugosely impressed, there being a broad central furrow, angidarly

dilated in the middle, with au irregular row of three large impres-

sions on each side of it and several transverse lateral plications.

Elytra rather short and broad, the shoulders sharply rectangular,
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the sides parallel from there to behind the middle in the $ , rather

more narrowed in the S , the apices with a short blunt mucro ;

with shallow broad sulci containing rows of large deep fovea?, the

Fig. 38.

—

Anciiicrus cerbei-u-f, Fst.

intervals narrow and rather undulating, the alternate ones elevated

and uneven; the scaling dense, with scattered patches of short

white erect setse. Lejs with dense brownish scaling and numerous
suberect setae.

Lenr/th, 6^-7| mm.; breadth, 3i-3| mm.
Burma: Minhla (Comotto); Slienmasa(i'^(2«); Mimbu (Co?. 6'. //.

Adamsoii).

Type iu the Genoa Museum.

Genus HYPOMECES.

Hypomeces, Schouherr, Disp. Meth. 182G, -p. 124; Lacordaire, Geu.
Col. vi, 1803, p. 99.

Type, Carculio squamosus, F.

Head always with a central furrow, the eyes very prominent.

Rostrum stout, longer than the liead and continuous with it, its

base not broader than the forehead, the apex with an angular

eniargination, the upper surface with a deep central furi-ow ; the

scrobes entirely lateral and curving downwards at some distance

in front of the eye ; the mandibles pincer-like, the scars large and
conspicuous, that on the right mandible projecting on a short

peduncle; mentum trapezoidal, concealing the raaxillas but not

quite filling the buccal cavity, the suhmentum with a trace of a

very short broad peduncle. Antenna; with the scape almost
straight, gradually clavate and reaching about the middle of the

eye, the funiele with the two basal joints a little longer than the

rest, which become slightly broader outwardly, 7 a little broader

but not longer than 6, the club distinctly 4-jointed and sharply

acuminate, its two basal joints equal. Frothorax broadest at the

base and continuously narrowed to the apes, the base bisinuate,

i2
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the apex truncate and with distinct post-ocular vibrissfe. Scutel-

lum distinct, triangular. Elytra oblong-oval, broader than the

thorax and with obtuse shoulders, with 10 punctate striai, the

lateral edge emargiuate near the base to receive the head of the

metasternal episternum and shallowly sinuate above the posterior-

coxae. Sternum with the front coxte nearer to the anterior margin

of the prosternum and with a large bifid tubercular prominence

behind the coxae ; the mesosternum with the epimera and episterna

of almost equal size ; the metasternum much longer than the

median coxa?, the episterna broad and distinct, the hind coxsb not

reaching the elytra. Venter with the intercoxal process broadly

rounded, segment 2 longer than 3 -|- 4, and divided from 1 by a

sinuate incision which is shallower in the middle. Legs with the

femora clavate ; the tibite almost straight, except the front pair

which are slightly bent in\^ards near the apex and have an internal

apical process, the hind pair with the corbels open and ascending

the dorsal edge for some distance ; the tarsi bi-oad, joint 4 elongate,

the claws strongly connate ; the trochanters with an isolated long

projecting bristle.

Eaiir/f." Eastern India, Burma, China and the Malay Archipelago

as far as the Philippines and Timor.

The only constant difference in the sexes is to be found in the

last ventral segment, which bears two short longitudinal sulci at

the base in the $ , that of the d being simple. In B. squamosus,

Y., and unicolor, Weber, the sexes are of nearly the same shape,

but the cJ is clothed with long fine erect pubescence, which is

lacking in the 5 . But in H. infatns, Chev., from Elores, both

sexes are pubescent, while the elytra of the 2 are much broader

than those of the c5~

.

SO. Hypomeces squamosus, F.

Curculio squamosus, Fabriciiis,* Ent. Syst. i, '2, 179i', p. 452.

Curculio jndverulenlus, Fabricius,* I.e.

Curculio pulvif/er, Herbst, Kaf. vi, 1795, i3.
480.

Curculio auru'lentus, Herbst, op. cit. vii, 1797, p. 13, pi. 96, f. 6.

Curculio orientalis, Olivier, Eutom. v, 83, 1807, p. 321_, pi. 6, f. 66.

Hypomeces squamosus, Boheman, Schimb. Geu. Cure, ii, 1834, p. 71.

Hypomeces fabricii, Faust,* Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1892, p. 506

(1893) (iK syn.).

Hypomeces auricephahis, Faust, I.e. (u. syn.).

Hypomeces fabricii, Faust, var. dispar, Faust,* Ann. Mus. Civ.

"Geneva, xxxiv, 1891, p. 184 (1895).

Colour black, with uniform dense glittering metalHc green or

blue-green scaling, often suffused with orange powdering (typical

form); or else with the green scaling re[)laced by pale grey,

pearly, brownish or dull coppery scaling.

Head plane on each side of the central furrow. Rostrum

gradually narrowed from base to apex, the upper surface plane,

wdth a broad and deep central furrow, a curved longitudinal
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impression on each side of it and a sharp lateral carina. Protlwrax
broadest at the base, much narrower at the apex, the sides almost
straight, the posterior angles acute, the anterior angles produced
into a short sharp tooth behind the eye ; the upper surface un-
evenly depressed in the middle, with a variable central furrow and
a more or less distinct curved transverse impression behind the
middle. Eli/tra sinuate in the middle of the base, broadest at the
slioulders and gradually narrowing behind, the shoulders rounded
and rather sloping, the apices scarcely dehiscent, the punctation

Hi/pomeces sr/uamosKs, F., (^

.

of the striae rather variable, the intervals broad and plane, the d
with long tine erect pubescence, the 5 w ith short subdepressed setae.

LeugiJi, 10|-13 mm. : breadth, -i^-di mm,
Burma; Siam; Cambodia; Malay States; Sumatra; Java:

PniLippixES; Chixa.
Ti/pe in the Copenhagen University Museum, also that of ^juZ-

mrulentus
; the types of Herbst and Olivier are apparently lost

;

those oi fahrlcii, auricephalus and dispar are at Dresden.

^
Faust assumed that in describing squamosus Fabricius had before

him the form in which the anterior angles of the prothorax are
not prominent, but an examinatioii of the type shows it to be of
quite the same form as fabricii, Fst.

The name ^nt?i'(?/-H/(?/i<?w, F., may be applied to specimens exhi-
biting a grey oi- pearly coloration

; pulvifjer, orientalis and dispar
being practically synonymous \\ith it. Coppery examples may
bear the name auridenfus, Hbst. ; while auricephalus, Fst., applies
to green specimens in which the head and rostrum are coppery red.

81. Hypomeces unicolor, Web.

Curculio tmicolor, Weber, Observ. Eut. 1801, p. 95; Fabricius*
Syst.El. ii, 1801,p. 511.

Curculio rusttciis, Weber, 1. c. ; Fabricius,* op. cit. p. 510.

It is with some doubt that, in accordance with the opinion of
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Faust, this species is here separated from squamosus, F., the only

discriminative characters being tlie absence of the projecting tooth

at the anterior angles of the protboi'ax and the greater curvature

of the sides of the prothorax, especially in the J ; but in some
cases even these appear ambiguous.

Eange similar to that of squamosus, bat occurring also in Borneo,

Flores and Timor.

T9/2ie. I am not aware that Weber's types have yet been traced

with certainty ; the specimens described by Fabricius from Dal-

dorff's collection are in the Copenhagen University Museum, and
it is not unlikely that they are the actual insects described by
Weber.

This species exhibits the same range of colour variations as

squamosus. The d genitalia of both forms exhibit a certain

amount of variation in length, curvature, etc., but no character

has been found b}^ which the two forms can be discriminated.

aenus DEREODUS.

Dereodus, Schonherr, Disp. Meth. 1826, p. 125 ; Lacordaire, Gen. CoL
vi, 1863. p. 100.

Cataponus, Desbrochers des Loges, Le Frelou, i, pt. 1, 1891, p. 48.

—

Type, C. curtulns, Desbr.

Grypmis, Desbrochers des Loges, op. cit. p. 49, note.—Type, Cata2>onus

indicus, Desbr. (= D. sjjai'sus, Boh.).

Type, D. denticollis, Boh.

Resembling Hypomeces, except that the structure of the eyes is-

very variable, ranging from a moderately convex form in denticollis,-

Boh., to extreme prominence in vir/ilaus, Mshl. Antennce with

joint 7 of the funicle always longer than (5 in the S and generally

so in the 5 , the club witli the second joint longer than the first.

Frotliorax of variable shape, the base either slightly bisinuate or

truncate, the anterior margin sometimes with a long post-ocular

spine {denticollis). Sternum without any bifid tubercular promi-

nence behind the anterior coxa;. Ehjlra of S without woolly

pubescence. Lecfs with the tarsi varying in width ; the trochanters

Avithout the solitary long bristle.

Range. Similar to that of Hypomeces, but extending westwards

throughout India, Ceylon, Arabia and Africa.

In spite of its somewhat heterogeneous appearance, I must
agree with Faust that this genus cannot be satisfactorily sub-

divided.

Key to the Species.

1 (2) Anterior margin of protborax
with a curved spine projecting

forwards below the eyes .... denticollis, Boh., p. 120.

2 (1) Prothorax without any curved
spine
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3 (10) First joint of funicle longer tban
second ; rostrum more or less

narrowed from base to middle,

its base broader than the nar-

rowest part of the forehead.

i (9) Eyes more or less convex, but not

produced backwards ; middle
trochanters simple.

5 (8) Forehead transversely convex
and higher than the upper sur-

face of the eyes,which are oval;

prothorax bisinuate at the base,

the disk flattened, the impres-
sions deep.

6 (7) Elytra coarsely punctate, the in-

tervals narrower than the striae,

the dorsal outline strongly con-

vex ; eyes more prominent

;

elytra of c? narrowing behind
from the shoulders sparsus, Boh., p. 121.

7 (6) Elytra more finely punctate, the

intervals not narrower than the

striae, the dorsal outline much
flatter ; eyes less prominent

;

elytra of (5 subparallel from the

shoulders to the middle and
less acuminate behind poUinosus, Redt., p. 121.

8 (5) Forehead flattened and on a level

with the upper surface of the

eyes, which are almost circu-

lar; prothorax truncate at the

base, the disli convex, the im-
pressions very shallow andamanoisis, sp. n., p. 122.

9 (4) Eyes very ])romineut and pro-

duced backwards ; middle
trochanters forming a laminate

process behind, especially in J. vif/ilans, sp. n., p. 123.

10 (3) The two basal joints of the

funicle subequal ; rostrum with

its sides subparallel, its base

not broader than the forehead.

11 (12) Eyes very prominent, subconical

;

pronotum with two rounded
fovefe in the middle of the

disk
;
pale markings on elytra

composed of fairly large rounded
scales mastos, Hbst., p. 124.

12 (11) Eyes only moderately convex
;

pronotum with no discal fovea?

;

elytra with only a few scattered

minute scales at the base, the

remaining surface with dense

flue recumbent setffi, the mark-
ings produced by yellow pow-
dering pidverosus, sp. n., p. 12-j.
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82. Dereodus denticollis, Boh.

Dereodus denticollis, Boliemaii,* Sclionb. Gen. Cure, ii, 1834, p. 73.

Colour black, with grey scaling, baviug a lilac flush on the

upperside, the prothorax with three narrow indistinct yellowish

stripes.

Head convex, shallowly punctate and wrinkled, with a broad

deep central furrow ascending to the vertex ; eyes large, oval and
only slightly convex. Rostrum a little broader than long, slightly

narrowed from the base to the apex, the upper surface with a

broad deep central furrow and a deep curved impression on each

side of it, in front of which is a short oblique impression, the

ante-ocular space with a longitudinal impression. Antennce short

and stout, joint 1 of the funicle longer than 2, 3-6 equal and
transverse, 7 more strongly transverse. Prothorax broader than

Fig. 40.

—

Dereodus denticollis, Bob.

long, its sides subparallel from the base to well beyond the middle,

then slightly narrowed to the apex, the basal margin strongly

bisinuate, the apical margin with a sharp tooth of varying length

projecting forward below the level of the eye ; the upper surface

coarsely and confluently punctate, with a shallow central furrow

and a deep bisinuate transverse impression behind the middle.

Elytra with the sides parallel from the shoulders to beyond the

middle in the $ ,
gradually acuminate from the shoulders in the

cJ , the apices with a short mucro, the striaj with large deep

punctures, the intervals not broader than the striae and almost

plane ; the scaling dense, the setfe short and subdepressed.

Length, 9-12 mm.; breadth, 3-|-5 mm.
Bengal : Barkul, Orissa (F. H. Gravely— Ind. Mus.). Madras :

Pondichei'ry (Perrotet, Maindron) ; Salem {G. R. Butt—Pusa
Coll.) ; Madras (Cajyt. W. Patton).

Type in the Stockholm Museum.
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83. Dereodus pollinosus, lUdt.

Hypomeces poUiiwsus, liedteiibacher,* Iliig-el's Kaschin. iv, pt. 2,

1848, p. o45.

Dereodus hinuilai/ti/ius, Faust,* Stettin. Ent. Zeit. 1891, p. 262.

Dereodus {Gn/piius) hciu/alensis, Desbrochers,* Le Frelon, i, 1891,

p. 50.

Colour black, with dense grey scaling (sometimes with a pinkish

or yellowish reflexion) beneath and more sparse above ; the head

and prothorax with a denser lateral stripe of scaling, the latter

also with a narrower central line ; the elytra often mottled with

darker patches.

Head, rostrum and anteance as in D.denticoUis, Boh., except that

the eyes are smaller and more prominent, and the head is much
more finely punctate. Prothorax as long as broad, its sides parallel

from the base to beyond the middle, then shghtly narrowed to the

apex, the basal margin strongly bisinuate ; the upper surface with

scattered coarse punctation, a shallow central furrow, two foveae

close on each side of it about the middle and a curved transverse

impression behind the middle. EJijtra parallel-sided from the

shoulders to beyond the middle, almost rounded behind, the apices

with very short contiguous mucros, the striae distinctly punctate,

the punctures rather smaller towards the apex, the intervals not

broader than the stria? and slightly convex, the posterior callus

feeble : the setse very short, tine and subdepressed.

Length, S|-ll| mm.; breadth, 35-4| ram.

UxiTED Provinces : Mussooi-ie {H. M. Lefroy) ; Almoi-a and
Dalmoti, Kumaon ; Thano, bjabhawala and Thadiar, 7000 ft., Dehra
Dun. Nepal : Dharampur, 5000 ft. (Ind. Mus.). Punjab :

Simla (Lad;/ Prain, N. Annandale) ; on apple, Kalu, Kangra dist.;

on oak, Amritsar ; Piuntra, Jabbal {E. P. Stehbimj). Kashviik
{yon Hiujel—type). Baluchistan : Suleiman Mts.

Type in the Viemia Museum ; of himalayanus in the Dresden
Museum; of bemjolensis in Coll. Desbrochers des Loges.

Mr. Stebbing records that this species feeds on the leaves of

Zizyphtis jajuba, sometimes defoliating the trees.

84. Dereodus sparsus, JJoJi.

Hypomeces sparstts, Bohemau,* Scbunh. Gen. Cure, vi, pt. 1, 1840,

p. 208.

Dereodus (Grypnus) indicus, Desbrochers,* Le Frelou, i, p. 49 (1891 ).

Dereodus sparsus var. prasinus, Heller,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1901,

p. 340.

Colour black, with rather thin grey scaling, which is usually

broken up into small irregular spots on the elytra; the prothorax

usually with a narrow lateral pale line.

Very closely allied to D. pollinosus, Eedt., which it replaces in

Central and Southern India, and diflfering from it as follows:

—
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Head more coarsely punctate and wrinkled, the eyes rather more
prominent. Protliorax evidently broader than long in the $ , less

markedly so in the o • Ehjtra more acuminate behind, especially

in the 6 , more coarsely punctate and with the intervals narrower
than the strife in both sexes, the dorsal outHnemuch more convex;

the scales larger and less dense, almost circular, whereas in polli-

nosus they are oval or irregular.

The c5' organ has the spatula less acute at the tip, and also pre-

sents a fine carina on the basal halt' of its convex surface which is

lacking in jwllinosus.

Length, 74-10| mm. ; breadth, 3-4i mm.
W. Bengal : Chota Nagpur (CVf/r^o/i) ; Berhampur (Atlinson).

Bombay : Gunji and Ghozeh, Belgaum {H. E. Andreives). Madras :

Pondicherry (il/. Maindrori)\ Trivandrum ; Salem {O.ll.Dutt—Pusa
Coll.). Ceylon: Jaffna and Ivegalla {E. E. Green)-, Anuradhapura,
Bandarawella, Bentota, Dambulla, Habarana, Ivanthale3% Kekirawa,

Nalanda, Negomboand Trincomali {Dr. W. Horn).

Type in the Upsala University Museum ; of prasinus at Dres-

den ; of indicns in Coll. Desbrochers des Loges.

The variation with gi'een scaling described by Dr. Heller seems

to occur only in Ceylon ; and it is noteworthy that a similar

variation of IJ. 77iastos, Hbst., is also found in that island.

85. Dereodus andamanensis, sp. nov.

Colour black', with thin grey scaling, which is scarcely paler at

the sides.

Head shiny, with sparse shallow punctures, the deep central

furrow contiiuied right up to the vertex, the forehead flattened

transverseh",so that (when looked at from in front) it is on the same
level as the upper surface of the eyes, with a shallow longitudinal

lateral impression separated b}" a ridge from the deep orbital

groove ; eyes A'ery convex, almost circular, llostrum as long as

broad, much broader at the base than the forehead, strongly nar-

roAved from the base to beyond the middle, the upper surface quite

flat almost to the apex, with the usual deep central furrow, the

curved lateral impressions comparatively shallow, and with no
impression before the eye. Antennce with the two basal joints of

the funicle equal, the remainder slightly transverse, 7 a little

longer, Protliorax subcylindrieal, about as long as broad, the sides

only slightly rounded, the apex but little narrower than the base,

which is truncate ; the up])er surface much more convex and more
shallowly impressed than in the other Indian species, with a fine

central stria which is almost interrupted in the middle by a trans-

verse smooth space, a v^ry shallow transverse impression near the

apex and a narrow one just behind the middle ; the sculpturing

composed of irregular shallow fovese, the intervals being finely

punctate. Elytra rather narrow ( c5' ), the sides almost parallel

from the rounded shoulders to beyond the middle, the base jointly
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sinuate, its margin distinctly raised, the apices very shortly and
separately mucrouate, the dorsal outline a little less convex than

in D. sjxtrsus ; the punctures comparatively small and numerous,

evidently diminishing hehind, the intervals broader than the stria,

the posterior callus distinct ; the scales very small, convex and
separated, the setos microscopic and recumbent.

Length, Sk mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
A>'i)AMAN Is. (Salle).

Type S in the Paris Museum.
This species finds its nearest allies in the African group repre-

sented by D. marf/inalis, Boh., which have the same kind of scaling

aud minute setae. The scales never overlap, as tliey frequently do

in most otlier Indian species, and under a Zeiss binocular (a,, x 2)

they appear convex and A\ithout sculpturing ; in denticollis, iwlli-

nosus, sjjcirsus and masfos they are much larger, sliglitly convex,

and fluted, while in vig'dans they are much more finely striate.

86. Dereodus vigilans, sp. nov.

Colour black, with dense brown and grey sealing, the under-

parts whitish; the prothorax grey, with a broad bro^n lateral

stripe, edged internally by a whitish line ; the elytra grey, or

sandy grey, more or less mottled with brown.
Head plane, sparsely punctate and with a few fine wrinkles, the

central furrow deep and ascending the vertex, the margin adjoining

the eyes slightly elevated ; eyes almost circular, extremely pro-

minent and slightly curved backwards. Rostrum very little longer

than its basal width, strongly narrowed from the base to the middle,

thence parallel-sided to the apex, the central furrow deep, with a

shallow curved impression on each side of it, the ante-ocular im-

pression shallow and wrinkled. Antennce more elongate, funicle

with joints 3-7 not transverse but about as long as broad. Pro-

tliora-v somewhat broader than long ; in the <S the sides are

straight aud very slightly narrow"ed from the base to very near

the apex, then more sharply narrowed, in the $ the sides are

slightly rounded and more narrowed at the apex ; the basal margin

truncate, the upper surface with large deep punctiu'es (almost

hidden by the scaling), a very shallow ill-defined central furrow

and a curved transverse impression behind the middle. Elytra

parallel-sided from the shoulders to beyond the middle, broadly

rounded behind, the apices not mucronate, the strise deeply punc-

tate, the punctures very much reduced in the apical half, the

intervals a little broader than the striae, the posterior callus

distinct, the setae short and subdepressed. Legs : the middle

trochanters with a laminate process.

Length, J 12-12|, $ 13| mm.; breadth, S 4g-4|, $ 5f mm.
Madras : Coimbatore and Mysore (Pusa Coll.); Bangalore {J.

Cameron—Ind. Mus.).

Types (S $ in the British Museum.
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87. Dereodus mastos, Hbst.

Curculio viastos, Herbst, Kjif. vii, 1797, p, 17, pi. 96, fig. C (cJ).

Hypomeces (juitulatus, Desbrochers des Loges,* C. ll. Ent. Soc.

Belgique, 1891, p. ccclv
( $ ).

Colour shining black, variegated with whitish or gre3'ish sealing

(sometimes with a metallic tinge) as follows :—A denser stripe on
each side of the head ; a broad lateral stripe on the prothoraxand
an indistinct narrow central stripe ; the elytra are variegated in

the $ with small scattered spots and have sometimes an ill-detiued

broad lateral stripe ; in the 6 interval 1 is bare, intervals 2 and 3
have a continuous stripe of scaling uniting at the apex with a

broad lateral stripe, intervals 4-0 and the base of 7 are either bare

or more or less irregularly mottled with scaling.

Head shallowly pnnctate and with a single deep central furrow,

the e3'es very prominent, subconical and almost circular. Rostrum
as long as broad, parallel-sided, with a deep central furrow, a

broader shallow one on each side of it, and a longitudinal impres-

sion in front of the eye. Antenncc with the two basal joints of

Fig. i\.—lJcrcodi(s mastoid, Hbst., c?-

the funicle equal, 3-6 subequal, bead-like and slightly transverse,

7 a little longer and not transverse. Prothorax as long as broad,

its sides subparallel from the base to the middle, then narrowing
in a curve to the apex, the basal margin slightly bisinuate, the

upper surface with shallow scattered punctation, with a broad
irregular central furrow, a rounded fovea on each side of it about

the middle and a broad curved transverse impression behind
middle. Elytra slightly acuminate behind, much broader in the

$ , the apices shortly mucronate, the striie deeply punctate at the

base, the punctures greatly diminishing behind middle, the intervals

narrower than the striae at the base but broader behind.

Length, 6
mm.
Bengal :

Ganjam {E.

8|-9|, $ 10-lli mm.; breadth, S 3J-3f, ? 4-4|

Tetara (Cardon).
P. Stelihing—Ind.

Madras : on Acacia arabica,

Mus.) ; Manaparai (Pusa Coll.)
;

Bangalore (C. D. Gregson); on Ilihiscus cannahina, Coimhatore
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(Pusa Coll.) ; Madura (B. Barton Wrigld) ; Genji {Maindron).
Ceylon : Eppawela {E. E. Green); Hambantota {t. B. Fletcher).

Type lost ; of guttulatus in the Brussels Museum.

88. Dereodus pulverosus, sp. n.

Colour dark red-brown, the head blackish ; the head and pro-

thorax with sparse white scaling, the latter with a broad lateral

band of pale yellow powdering; the elytra without scalinsr, but
with fine recumbent pubescence and with a broad ill-defined band
of yellow powdering reaching laterally from the shoulder to beyond
the middle and extending obliquely on to the disk almost as far as

the suture.

Head slightly convex, with close shallow punctation and a deep
central furrow ascending the vertex, the forehead as broad as the

base of the rostrum ; eyes almost circular and moderately promi-
nent, liostruvi about as loug as broad, parallel-sided, closely and
shallowly piuictate, with a deep central furrow and a curved
shallow impression on each side of it, without any impression
before the eye. Antenna', red-brown, the two basal joints of the

funicle equal, 3 a little longer than 4, 7 not transverse. ProiJiorax

rather broader than loug, very slightly narrowed from the base to

beyond the middle and then more rapidly narrowed to the apex,
the basal margin bisinuate, the upper surface closely and finely

punctate, Avith a broad central furrow and a shallow curved trans-
verse impression behind the middle. Elytra gradually narrowed
posteriorly from the shoulders, the apices with a short joint

muero, the stripe distinctly punctate, the dorsal punctures dimin-
ishing behind, the intervals slightly broader than the stri«, the
posterior callus feeble; nt the base the elytra slope rather
abruptly and steeply forwards to their junction with the pro-
thorax.

Length, V2f mm. ; breadth, 5 mm.
India {Capt. Boys).

Type S in the Oxford Museum.

Genus DYSCHERES.

Dyscheres, Pascoe, Notes Leyd. Mus. v, 1883, p. 83.

Type, D. agrestis, Pasc. (Malay Archipelago).

From Dereodus, Schh., this genus can only be distinguished bv
the fact that the corbels of the hind tibiae are not clothed

with scales, nor do they ascend the dorsal edge of the tibia, and
the trochanters are furnished with a solitary long projecting

bristle. The species at present known also differ in having the

posterior angles of tlie prothorax acutely prominent.

Range. Burma, and the Malay Peninsula and Archipelago.

In addition to the type and the single Burmese species only

one other species is known, namely, D, curtus, Pasc, from Timor.
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89. Dyscheres rugosus, Pasc.

Lhjscheres riir/osiis, Pascoe,* Notes Leyd. Mas. v, 1883, p. 85, note.

Black, bare and sliining, with the following markings formed of

pinkish-white scales : a broad stripe on eacli side of the rostrum,
extending right along the thorax and on to the base of the elytra

;

a large transverse humeral patch, sometimes broken up into a

number of small spots ; an irregular, usually much interrupted,

transverse baud about the middle, extending from the third sulcus

to the margin ; an irregular stripe along the posterior part of the

suture, and a small transverse patch on each side near the apex;
underparts entirely of the same colour.

Head with three very broad and deep furrows which are con-
tinued almost to the apex of the rostrum, strongly constricted

behind the eyes, which are snbpedunculate, very prominent and
curved backwards. Bosfnim as long as its width at the base.

Fig. 42.

—

Bi/sclicrcs rugosus, Pasc.

evidently narrowed from base to apex, deeply trisulcate and without
any latei'al impression in front of the eye. Antennce with joint 1

of the funicle distinctly larger than 2, the latter scarcely as long
as broad, the remaining joints strongly transverse and set closely

together. Prothorax variable in its proportions, its length being

either greater than, equal to or less than its width at base, the

sides straight and nearly parallel in the c? , slightly bisinuate and
widening to the base in the $ , the basal margin bisinuate, its

external angles acutely prounnent, the anterior margin deeply

sinuate, its angles projecting; upper surface uneven, M'ith a deep
central furrow bounded on each side by a shiny black carina, and
two shallower interrupted furrows on either side. Elytra acumi-
nate behind, separately rounded at the base, shortly and divergently

mucronate at the apex, with broad sulci containing large, closelv

set, subreticulate foveae, the intervals imrrow and undulating, the
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alternate ones being slightly more raised, tlie foveae scarcely

diminishing behind.

Length, 10-10| mm. ; breadth, 4|-5 mm.
Bukma: Tharrawaddy (G^. Q. Corbett). Cambodia. Malacca.
Type in the British Museum.

Genus POLYCLEIS.

Poli/clceis, Schuiiherr, Gen. Cure, vi, pt. 1, 1840, p. 215; Lacordaire,

Gen. Col. vi, 1863, p. 98.

Type, P. equestris, Boh. (xifrica).

Head with the eyes large, lateral and more or less convex.
Rostrum continuous with and longer than the head, the base

broader than the forehead, the apex with a small triangular emar-
gination ; the scrobes lateral, deep and curving downwards in

front of the eye; the mandibles with a conspicuous and slightly

projecting scar ; the n)entum subtrapezoidal, large and filling its

cavity, the submentum without a peduncle. Anteance with the

scape curved, clavate, just reaching or exceeding the front niargiu

of the eye ; the funicle variable, joint 2 always longer than the

others, but 1 often not longer than 3, 3-G usually subequal, 7

generally rather longer and wider, the club 4-jointed, ovate anci

sharply acuminate. Prothorax variable in shape, the apex ver-

tically truncate and furnished with \ ibrissse, the base more or less

bisiuuate, the gular margin sinuate. Scutellum large and trian-

gular. Eli/tra subtruucate at the base, more or less exceedins: the
prothorax in width, the shoulders roundly rectangular or sloping,

with 10 striae, which are sometimes indistinct or irregular, the

posterior declivity sloping gradually, the lateral margin scarcely

sinuate. Sternum with the front coxae nearer the anterior eda;e

of the prosternum ; the mesosternum with the epimera as large

as the episterna; metasternum much longer than the median
coxae, the episterna broad at the base and narrowing behind, the
hind coxae reaching the elytra. Venter with the intercoxal pro-

cess rounded and narrou er than the coxae, segment 2 equal to or
longer than 3 or 4, separated from 1 by an almost straight incision

in the S and by a more curved oue in the $ . Legs with the front

pair rather longer than the others, the femora clavate, the tibite

rather compressed, the anterior pairs curved and fiuelv serrate

internally, the hind pair with the corbels open and extended for

a long distance up the dorsal edge, the tai'si broad, the claws
connate.

Range. Africa, Madagascar, Bengal.

90. Polycleis parous, Boh

Polycleis parous, Bohen
p. 220.

Colour black, with rather thin grey scaling.

Polycleis parous, Boheman,* SchiJuh. Gen. Cure, vi, pt, 1, 1840,
p. 220.
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Head closely and coarsely punctate, somewhat wrinkled ; the

eves large, broadly ovate, and not very convex, liostrum longer
than the head, slightly dilated at the apex, coarsely punctate and
wrinkled, and with a deep central furrow which ascends the fore-

head. Antenna' piceous, the scape curving forwards when erect,

the second pint of the funicle very slightly longer than the first

(remainder of antennae missing). Prothorax broader than long,

broadest at the base and roundly narrowed to the apex, the base
shallowly bisinuate and narrowly marginate, the posterior angles
rounded and not projecting laterally, the upper surface with
shallow confluent punctation, mostly hidden by the scaling, and
with a faint central furrow near the base only. Elytra broad,

Fig. 43.

—

Poh/cIcU 2}cii'cits, Boh.

with the shoulders roundly rectangular, the sides subparallel to

beyond the middle, the apices forming a short sharp niucro, the

punctures in the stride large and deep at the base and diminishing

behind, the intervals finely and closely punctate beneath the

scaling and without appreciable setse, the scales small and circular.

Ler/s piceous, with dense whitish scaling.

Lenatli 11-12 mm. ; breadth, o-5| mm.
Be]S'GAL.

Type in the Stockholm Museum.
In addition to the type I have seen only a single specimen,

in the Paris Museum ; both of these must have been taken some
70 years ago. As the rest of the genus is purely Ethiopian it is

possible that there may be an error in the locality of these two

examples, which came from the same source.

Genus ASTYCUS.

Astyciis, Scliunberr, Disp. Meth. 1826, p. 129; Lacordaire, Gen. Col.

v"i, 1868, p. 94.

Lepropus, Schunherr, op.cit. p. 154.—Type, Cwculio lateralis, F.

Bmchyaspistes, Schunherr, Geu. Cure, vi, pt. 1, 1840, p. 249; Lacor-
daire, op. cit. p. 95.—Type, B. femoralis, Fahr. (n. syn.).
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Lepidastijcus, Faust, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxiv, 1894, p. 175
(l89o).—Type, L. dorice, Fst. (n. syii.1.

Asti/cophobiia, Kaiist, Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. o-lS.—Tvpe, Asti/ciis

(/risevs, Desbr. (n. syn.).

Asti/cophi/us, Faust, 1. c.—Type, Ciirculio c/iri/.'iocJi fonts, Wied.
(n. syu.).

Type, Curculio cJinjsocJdorus, Wied.

Head with the eyes lateral, and variable in size and prominence.
Rostrum deflected, longer than tlie head, the base onlv slightlv

broader than the forehead, the upper surface plane, with a deep
central furrow and with its margins angulated, the apex more or

less deeply emarginate ; the scrobes linear or somewhat dilated

behind, almost entirely lateral, curving sharply downwards at some
distance from the eye, or else more or less approaching its lower
margin ; mandibles with a very conspicuous projectine' scar

;

mentum trapeziform, the emargination of the submentum trun-
cate and without a peduncle. Antennce inserted before the middle
of the rostrum, the scape reaching about the middle of the eye
when in a position of rest, cylindrical, curving slightly forwards
when erect and gradually clavate ; the funicle with the two basal

joints longer, 4-6 subequal and bead-like, 3 and 7 longer, the
latter subconical, the club ovate and distinctly -i-jointed. Pro-
iliorax truncate at the apex, the base truncate or bisinuate, the
sides rounded, the basal margin narrowly elevated, the apical

margin with conspicuous vibrissse, the gular margin distinctly

sinuate. ScuteUum present, variable in shape. Elytra with the
basal margin elevated and sinuate, with a distinct humeral callus

constituting a true shoulder, the lateral margin shallowlv sinuate

above the hind coxte and excised near the base to receive the head
of the episternum of the metasternum. Sternum with the front

coxae sometimes separated, and always much nearer the anterior

margin of the prosteruum ; the mesosternum with the epimera
usually nearly as large as the episterna and separating them From
the base of the elytra ; the metasternum varying in length from
slightly to much longer than the median coxae (except in A. im-
munis, Wlk., in which it is shorter), the episterna broad and
conspicuous, the posterior coxae not reaching the elytra. Venter
with the intercoxal process rounded and much narrower than the
hind coxae, segment 2 longer than 3 and 4 and separated from 1

by a more or less curved suture. Le(/s with the front pair rather

longer and distinctly stouter than the others, the femora spindle-

shaped ; the front tibiae curved, denticulate internally and mucro-
nate at the apex, the hind pair with the corbels enclosed, bare and
not, or only shortly, ascending the dorsal edge, which sometimes
bears a longitudinal furrow ; the tarsi with joint 3 broadly lobate,

the claws connate only at the extreme base.

liange. Ceylon, India, JBurma, China, Siam and Sumatra.
Dr. ileller has already suggested (Stett. Ent. Zeit, 1908, p. 125)

the possibility that Faust had gone too far in his attempts
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to split i;p the genus Astycns ; for the latter has recognised as

valid genera every one ot" the names which are here treated as

synonvms. The examination of a considerable amount of addi-

tional material (for there are here enumerated 16 species which

were unknown to Faust) shows that the characters upon which he

relied for liis genera are all liable to such serious exceptions that

they must be treated merely as specific, and not generic distinc-

tions. The principal characters that lie utilised were the curvature

of the scrobe, the tibial furrows, the relative length of the mela-

sternum., tlie proportions of the two basal joints of the fuuicle,

and the sliape of the elytra.

Schouherr actually cited as the ty]ie of Astijcns, Curculio adultns,

Oliv., a species which he had only doubtfully identified ; but the

insect he had before him is imquestionably conspecific with

A. chri/sochlorus, Wied.

Ke)/ to the Species.

1 (18) Tibiae with a longitudinal furrow

on the upper surface, especially

in tiie anterior pairs.

2 (17) Front coxte contiouoiis or siibeon-

tiguous ; metasternum and ab-

domen finely granulate.

3 (8) Intervals on elytra smooth and
without conspicuous granules on
the disk.

1 (7) Basal margin of elytra deeply and
continuously sinuate ; posterior ,

angles of prothorax only slightly

prominent.

5 (6) Elytra with uniform pale metallic

green, blue-green or grey scaling;

joint 2 of funicle not, or very

slightly, longer than 1 chri/socJiloms, Wied., p. 133.

6 (5) Elytra with metallic green scaling

and each with a broad discal and
lateral yellow stripe, the stripes

uniting at the base and apex;

joint 2 of funicle evidently longer

than 1 Jiavovittatus, Pasc, p. 134.

7 (4) Basal margin of elytra shallowly

sinuate in the middle only, sub-

truncate laterally ; posterior

angles of prothorax very promi-

nent ; colour uniform metallic

oTeen adamsoni, sp. n., p. 135.

8 (3) Intervals on elytra rugose or

granulate.

9 (16) Striffi on the elytra not punctate,

but with rows of granules ;
the

two basal joints of the funicle

equal.

10 (11) Forehead aud base of rostrum
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broailly impressed ; posterior

tibijB of (S uot denticulate ; anal

segment of 5 uot compressed,
liardl}^ different from that of J ;

body with livey sealing ne(/k'clits, sp. n., p. Joo.

il (10) Forehead aud rostrum not im-
pressed; posterior tibice of (S

strongly denticulate ; anal seg- *

ment of $ more or less com-
pressed at apex.

12 (!•)) Elytra black, the margins with
dense scaling

;
prothorax

coarsely granulate; sternum
and sides of abdomen with me-
tallic green or coppery scaling.

13 (14) Femora red-brown
;

prothorax

with a shallow central furrow
in the basal iialf, with the sides

less rounded and the granules

less close ; tlie elytra longer and
narrower (9:5) doruc, Fst., p. L36.

14 (13) Femora black; prothorax without
a central furrow, the sides more
rounded and the granulation

closer ; the elytra proportion-

ately shorter (8 j : 5) . . . . st/lhetens/s, sp. u., p. 137.

15 (12) Elytra dark red-brown, the e.x-

treme margins bare of scaling;

prothorax very finely granulate;

sternum and abdomen with plain

grey scaling st/hnidrf/inalis, Fst., p. 13S.

IG (9) Strife on elytra punctate ; joint 2
of funicle much longer than 1 . . lateralis, F., p. 139.

17 (2) Front co.x8e widely separated;

metasternum and abdomen not
granulate f/fsfroi, sp. n., p. 138.

18 (1) Tibiie not farrowed dorsaily.

19 (24) Second joint of funicle longer than
the first.

20 (21) Front coxoe widely separated;
elytra and metasternum not
granulate ; rostrum not carinate

dorsaily gedrui, sp. n., p. 138.

21 (20) Front coxae contiguous : elytra

and metasternum granulate.

22 (23) Intervals on elytra not costate, the

strife deeply punctate ; rostrum
Avith a fine dorsal carina on each
side of the central furrow .... lateralis, F.. p. 139.

23 (22) Intervals on elytra not costate, the
strife finely gramdate ; rostrum
without dorsal carina oculatus. Hel., p. 140.

24 (19) Second joint of funicle not longer

than first.

25 (30) Carinfe on rostrum converging
behind.

k2
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26 (27) Front tibife with two internal

spines at the apex armatipcs, sp. u., p. 141.

27 (26) Front tibi;e with only a single

apical spine.

28 (29) Each elytron with two broad
lateral green stripes enclosing a

narrower black stripe aurorittatus, Hel., p. 142.

29 (28) Each elytron with only a single

broad lateral gi'een stripe limhatus, sp. n., p. 142.

30 (25) Carinte on rostrum not converging

behind.

31 (34) Head without a central furrow,

but with a lateral furrow above
each eye.

32 (33) Rostrum with a distinct central

furrow ; the anterior part of the

forehead and base of the rostrum
with line shallow punctation ;

elytra with no paler lateral

stripe (jriseus, Desbr., p. 144.

33 (32) Rostrumwithout a central furrow,

but with only a basal fovea ; an-

terior part of forehead and base

of rostrum very shin}' and almost

impunctate ; elytra Avitli a paler

lateral stripe f/Jahrifrons, sp. n., p. 145.

34 (31) Head with a continuous central

furrow or stria ascending to the

vertex.

35 (46) Funicle with the two basal joints

equal.

36 (37) Apical area of elytra with numer-
ous, rather long, erect seta?

;

femora red, the knees and tibia?

blackish ; scaling green, the mar-
gins of the thora.x and elytra

more or less suftased with orange femoralis, Fhs., p. 145.

37 (36) Apical area of elytra with much
fewer, very short, more or less

recumbent setae ; femora black-

ish, never paler than the tibife.

38 (41) Rostrum with two lateral carina?

enclosing a longitudinal impres-

sion, and an ante-ocular im-
pression below them.

39 (40) Apices of elytra each with a small

divergent projection, interval 3

not broader than 4 ; a small

patch of larger whitish over-

lapping scales just behind the

scutellum (qncatiis, sp. n., p. 140.

40 (39) Apices of elytra not produced, in-

terval 3 broader than 4; no
patch of larger overlapping

scales behind the scutellum .... cinereus, sp. u., p. 147..

41 (38) Rostrum without the lower late-

ral carina or the ante-ocular

impression.
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42 (43) Forehead willi a deep dorsal

stria oil each side of the central

furrow; scaling green cequalix, Walk., p. 147.

43 (42) Forehead without dorsal strioe
;

scaling not green.

44 (45) Rostrum rather narrower at the

base than at the geine ; scales

on prothorax much smaller and
more sparse than those on elytra;

sette on elytra much smaller than

the scales ; outer apical angle

of hind tibiffi a sharp right angle, lewisi, s]). n., p. 149.

45 (44) Rostrum broader at base than at

genai ; scales on prothorax as

large and almost as dense as

those on elytra ; setas on elytra

as large as the scales ; outer

apical angle of hind tibiiB a

broadly rounded obtuse angle. . cinnamumeics, sp. n., p. 148.

46 (35) Funicle with joint 1 longer than 2.

47 (50) I'ront coxto distinctly separated.

48 (49) Anteniife dark piceous ; scales on
prothorax smaller and more
sparse than those on elytra;

elytra with interval 3 not

broader than 4 immiuiis, Walk., p. 15U.

49 (48) Anteiinie yellowish red ; scales on
prothora.x as large and as dense

as those on elytra ; elytra with

interval 3 broader than 4 .... canus, sp. u., p. 151.

6U (47) Front co.xa3 contiguous horni, sp. u., p. 152.

91. Astycus clirysochlorus, Wied.

Curcnlio c/iri/soclilorns, W'iedemanu,* Zool. Mag. ii, 1,1823, p. 122.

Astycus variabilis, Gylleuhal,* SchiJnh. Gen. Cure, ii, 1834, p. 91.

Astycns adultus, Faust'* (? Olivier), Ann. Mus. Oiv. Genova, xxxiv,

1894, p. 173 (1895).

Colour black, with uuiform brilliant metallic pale green scaling

above, the head, rostruui and legs with a coppery reflexion, the

lower surface grey ; occasionally the entire sealing is uniform

grey.

Head finely and closely punctate beneath the scaling, the fore-

head almost plane ; eyes large, oval and not prominent. Rostrum

longer than broad, slightly dilated near the apex, almost plane

above, with a deep central furrow (ascending the forehead to the

middle of the eyes), a shallow longitudinal impression on each side

and a sharp marginal carina, the sides almost vertical. Antennce

blackish, with grey pubescence, the funicle with joint 2 not or

scarcely longer than 1, 3 longer than 4. Prothorax a little

broader than long, the sides strongly rounded in d" , broadest

rather behind the middle, less rounded in 2 , the apex much nar-

rower than the base, the basal margin faintly sinuate towards the
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sides, tlis upper surface closely granulate and without any central

furrow, the extreme apices of the granules bare. Scutdlum tri-

angular. Elytra jointly sinuate at the base, gradually narrowing

behind from the shoulders, the apices separately pointed, the

punctures in the striae diminishing behind, the intervals broader

than the stria?, smooth, almost plane and with very short de])ressed

white setse. Legs piceous, with dense scaling ; the tibia? with

shallow dorsal furrows, the hind pair with the internal apical

angle produced and the corbels almost transverse to tlie long axis,,

their apex produced dorsally into a sharp acute angle; the front

coxfe contiguous.

Anal segment of the § rounded at the apex and with the

margin slightly raised, with a short basal stria on each side in

both sexes.

Length, 12g -18| mm. ; breadth, 5|-7;j mm.
Madras: Berhampur {E. T. Atkinson). Bengal: Konbir,

Chota Nagpur (C«rc^o«); Dacca; Sahibganj (Ind. Mus.) ; Pusa,

Bihar (T. B. Fletcher). Stkkim : Mungphu {E. T. Atlinson).

Assam: Tej\mt (Desenne—Pusa Coll.). Bukma : Shwegu (-Fm).

Tifpe in the Copenhagen University Museum ; of variabilis at

Stockholm.
Schonherr (I. c.) suggested that Curcidio achdtus, Oliv., might

be the grey form of this species ; Avhile Paust has assigned that

name to specimens which he separates specifically from A. chrgso-

cJilorus. Through the kindness of Dr. Heller I have been able to

examine two of these specimens, and I cannot regard them as

specifically separable from Wiedemann's species. Unfortunately

M. P. Lesne informs me that he cannot recognise Olivier's type

with certainty in the Paris Museum Collection, from which it was

described. But seeing that Olivier definitely gives Surinam as

the locality of his insect, there may yet be found a South Ameri-

can species which can be referred to it. If the name is to be used

for an Indian insect, Olivier's crude figure agrees best with the

species here described as A. neglectns, sp. nov.

92. Astyciis flavovittatus, Pasc.

Astycusjlaiovittatvs, Pascoe,* Cist. Ent. ii, 1880, p. 588.

Astycus q/iadriviryatus, Desbrochers des Loges, C. E. Eut. See.

Belg. 1891, p. cccliv.

Colour black, with dense metallic green scaling, each elytron

having two broad golden yellow stripes, one on interval 2 and

half of 3, the other partly on intervals 7 and 8 ; these stripes

unite broadly near the apex and almost meet at the base.

The only constant external structural characters by which this

species can be distinguished from A. chrysochlurvs, "\Vied., are

that the rostrum is slightly convex dorsally, the lateral margin

being less sharply defined and the sides less steep ; the second

joint of the funicle is distinctly longer than the first ; the elytra

are proportionately much narro^^•er, the basal margin being more
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deeply sinuate and more strongly reflexed. The genitalia of tlie

J , however, afford a satisfactory specific distinction. In cliryso-

chlorus the male organ lias a distinct median dorsal carina; from
a lateral aspect the outline forms a regular curve both above and
below, being deepest at about one-fourth from the apex. In
Jlavovittatus there is no dorsal carina ; the dorsal outline is sinuate

at about one-fourth from the apex, the ventral outline being
sinuate quite close to the aj^ex ; the depth is uniform from near
the base to beyond the middle, diminishing thence to the apex.

Lemjtli^ 121-151 mm. ; breadth, 5-6| mm.
United Pjiovinces : Allahabad. Sikicim : Kurseong(CV<i-rfon).

Assam : Sylhet ; Halem {Mitchell—Pusa Coll.) ; Deju and
Silonibari, j^. Lakhimpur {B. Stevens).

Type in the British Museum ; type of rjHadrivinjatvs lost.

93. Astycus adamsoni, sp. nov.

Colour black, with uniform metallic green scaling above, more
or less suffused with orange powdering along the sides and base of

the prothorax and elytra.

Agrees with A. chri/socJdorus, Wied., except in the following

points :

—

Head with the eyes more prominent, the central stria

ascending the forehead as far as the posterior edge of the eyes.

nostrum more or less convex dorsally, the lateral edges not so

sharply defined, and the sides forming a curved slope; the setse dis-

tinctly shorter and thinner. Antemw with joint 2 of the funicle

distinctly longer than 1. Prothorax with a faint central stria,

the basal constriction a good deal deeper and the posterior angles

more prominent. Venter with the anal segment without basal

striae.

Length, 10-11^ mm. ; breadth, 6-6-J mm.
Btjema : Papun, Tenasserim (Co/. Adamson—type). Bengal:

Cuttack.

Types c? $ in the British Museum.

94. Astycus neglectus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with uniform dense grey scaling.

Head with the forehead flattened and depressed, with fine

shallow punctatiou and a narrow central furrow in the anterior part

only; eyes large, oval, subdepressed, the upper edge rather higher

than the level of the forehead. Rostrum twice as long as broad,

slightly dilated towards the apex, the apical margin with a broad

shallow emargination, the upper surface flattened and shallowly

depressed, with a deep central furrow and a marginal carina, the

ante-ocular area plicate. Antennef black, the funicle with the two
basal joints subequal, 3 a little longer than 4, 7 elongate and sub-

conical, the club very narrow and elongate. Prothorax a little

broader than long, in the S the sides are rounded, broadest a

little behind the middle and constricted near both the base and
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the apex, in the $ the sides are subparallel from the base to the

middle, then narrowed in a curve to the apex ; the basal margin
truncate, the upper surface closely covered with small distinct

granules, without any central furrow, but with a shallow rounded
impression on each side about the iniddle. Scutellum triangular.

Elytra parallel-sided from the shoulders to about the middle and
subacuminate behind, the apices not mucronate nor divergent, with
deep strice containing rows of small granules, the intervals much
broader than the striae, convex and covered with numerous irre-

gular small black granules, stria 9 with a rounded impi'ession on a

level with the posterior coxae, interval 5 usually abraded in the

basal half and with a row of irregular shallow impressions; the
setae very short and depressed. I^^gs black, with pale seta?, the

tibiae with a deep dorsal furrow, the posterior pair slightly pro-

duced internally at the apex and with the corbels not ascending
the dorsal edge.

Anal segment of the 2 almost plane and simply rounded at the

apex; the anterior coxae contiguous.

Lewjili, S 12-15, $ 14|-19i mm.; breadth, d 4^-6, $ o|-8i
mm.
Bexgal: Dacca; Kaliganj {AtJcinson—Ind. Mus.). Malay

States: Penang.

Ti/iHS c? 2 ill the British Museum.

95. Astycus doriae, Fsi.

Lepidastycus dorio', Faust,* 'Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxiv, 1894,

p. 175 (1895).
L. donee var. cuprescens, Faust,* 1. c.

Colour black, with uniform metallic blue-green scaling ; or with
yellowish-grey scaling with a coppery reflexion, leaving a broad
denuded median stripe on the ])rothorax (var. cuprescens) ; the
granules ah\ays bare.

Head with fine shallow punctation, the forehead plane, striolate

and v\nth a deep central furrow ascending to the vertex ; eyes

broadly ovate and moderately prominent. Rostrum slightly longer

than broad, somewhat dilated at the apex, the apical border shal-

lowly emarginate, the upper surface plane and striolate, \Aith a

broad deep central furroAv and a submarginal carina, the ante-

ocular impression shallow and plicate. Antenna; black, the funicle

with the two basal joints equal, 8 scarcely longer than 4. 7 about
as long as broad, the club narrowly elongate. Prothorax 2i\)0\xt as

long as broad, its sides rounded, broadest behind middle, the apex
narrower than the base, the basal margin subtruncate, tlie ^^pper

surface closely covered with small bare granules and with a faint

central furro\\- which is more distinct at the base. Scxitdlum

longer than broad. Elytra parallel-sided in the basal half, but
slightly broader behind the middle than at the shoulders, broadly

rounded posteriorly, with shallow striae containing rows of smnll

granules, the intervals broad, rather convex and closely covered
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Avitli irregular black granules, which are much denser and rather
smaller than those on the prothorax ; the setse very short and
depressed on the disk, longer and subereot on the dechvity and
forming a short fringe along the apical margin. L€(js dark red-
browu with pale setae, the tibiae darker, the tarsi black, the tibiae

Fig. 44.

—

J.sf!/cus doria-, Fst.

with a dorsal furrow, the posterior pair produced internally at the
apex and with the corbels slightly ascending the dorsal edge.

Anal segment of the 2 contorted, strongly compressed at the
apex and bent downwards ; anterior coxae contiguous.

LenqtJi, d 12i, $ 144-15^ mm. ; c? 5, $ 6i

Burma : Karen Hills, 3000-3700 ft. (Fea).

TijiMs d" $ ill the Genoa Museum.

-H

QQ. Astycus sylhetensis, sp. nov.

Colour black, with rather thin metallic green scaling ( cJ ) or
with grey scaling, sometimes having a metallic reflexion ( $ ), the
granules on the prothorax and elytra black and bare.

Closely allied to A. dorice, Fst., but the upper part of the fore-
head is granulate; the prothorax has the sides more strongly
rounded, the granules being of the same size but more closely
placed, and there is no trace of a central furrow; the elytra are
evidently shorter in proportion to their breadth and more broadly
rounded posteriorly than in dori'i' ; the femora are black and
much more densely clothed with scaling ; the green scaling is less

metallic and lacks the blue tinge of do7-ice. The anal segment of
the 5 is only slightly compressed at the apex, being similar to
that of A. lateralis, i\, but much shorter.

Lenf/tJi, (5 12-15, 2 12-15 mm.; breadth, <S 4.j-(j, 2 4|-64
mm.
Assam : Chandkhira, Sylliet (J. L. Shcrwill).

Types (S $ in the British Museum.
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97. Astycus subinarginalis, Fst.

Lepidasti/cus subviayffinolis,¥aunt.* Aim. Miis. Civ. Geneva, xxxiv,

1894, p. 176 (189o).

This species is very closely allied to L. dorice, Tst., and differs

from it only in the following particulars :

—

Bostvimi proportion-

ately a little broader, the central furrow slightly broader and

deeper. Protliorax with the sides more rounded, the granules

much finer, the scaling denser laterally. Elytra with finer and

more dense granulation, similar to that on the prothoras, the

marginal interval without granules or scaling ; the scales some-

Avhat larger than in A. doria;, the setae stouter and more numerous.

Leqs with the femora much darker, scarcely lighter than the

tibiae.

Length, S 12|, 2 16^ mm. ; breadth, S 4|, $ Ih mm.
Burma: Karen Hills; 4300-4700 ft. {Fea).

Ti/pes d 2 in the Genoa Museum.

98. Astycus gestroi, sp. nov.

Colour black, with pale green scaling, more or less suffused

with orange at the sides of the prothorax and at the base and sides

of the elytra.

Head convex, with very fine shallow punotation and a narrow

central furrow on the anterior part of the forehead only ; eyes

oval and slightly prominent. Bosti-um very shghtly broader than

Fig. 45.

—

Asfyctis (/estroi, Mshl.

long, parallel-sided, deeply eraarginate at the apex, slightly im-

pressed above, with a narrow central furrow and \\\t\\ an elongate

impression in front of the eye. Antennce piceous, with pale pubes-

cence, the funicle with joint 2 longer than 1, 3 longer than 4,

7 elongate and conical, the club narrowly elongate. Prothorax a

little broader than long, its sides rounded, broadest behind middle,

the basal margin truncate, the upper surface with shallow rugosities
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wl'.ic-li are quite concealed by the scaling and without anv central

furrow. Scutellum elongate. Elytra Mith the shoulders roundly
subrectangular, the sides parallel from there to beyond middle and
acuminate posteriorly, the apices pointed and divergent, the striae

shallow and with distinct separated punctures, the intervals

smooth, much broader than the striae and ahjiost plane, the seta?

extremely short and dei)re^8ed. Leys with dense green scaling,

the tibiae \\\t\\ very shallow furrows on the dorsal edges, the
corbels of the posterior pair not ascending the tibia ; the front

coxae widel}^ separated.

Anal segment of the 5 rather elongate, rounded at the apex,

somewhat concave and with a faint central carina,

LenijtJi, 1-14 mm.: breadth, 5| mm. ,

BuraiA : Houngdavau A'alley, Tenasserim {Feci).

Type § in the Genoa Museum.

90. Astycus lateralis, F.

CuraiJio lateralis, Fabriciiis.* Ent. Syst. i, 2, 1792, p. 454.

Leprojms lateralis, Scluinherr, Disp. Meth. 1820, p. loo.

Curculio ridihms, (Jlivier, Ent. v, So, 1^07, p. 33o, nl. 2o, f. 367.
Asti/cus lateralis vjir. suhacmnitiatits, Faust, Ann. Soc. Ent. France,

1892, p. 505 (1893).

Colour black, with jiale green scaling, which is sparse dorsally

but much denser along the sides of the head, thorax and elytra;

in the var. rntilans the scaling is greyish with a more or less

pronounced coppery reflexion.

Head coriaceous, the forehead plane, rugosely wrinkled and with

the central furrow not ascending the vertex ; eyes o\al and slightly

prominent. Eostrvm longer than broad, parallel-sided, the upper-
side plane and rugose, with a fine dorsal and marginal carina on
each side of the central furrow which converge towards the apex,

the ante-ocular area shallowly impressed and wrinkled. Antenna'

black, the funicle with joint 2 much longer than 1, 3 longer than
4, and 7 about as long as broad. Prothoraa- as long as broad or a

little broader than long, its sides rounded, broadest rather behind
the middle, the apex narrower than the base, the latter truncate,

the upper surface closely covered with low granides and without
any central furrow. Sciiielliwi almost circular. Elytra rather
narrow at the shoulders, the sides slightly rounded, broadest
behind the middle, rounded posteriorly, the apices not mucronate,
deeply punctato-striate, the punctures vanishing behind the middle,
the intervals broad, convex and rugose or sparsely granulate, the
setae very short and subdepressed. Leys black, with sparse green
scaling; the tibiae with shallow dorsal stdci, which are sometimes
hidden by the scaling, the posterior pair with the inner apical

angle strongly produced and with the corbels slightly ascending
the dorsal edge ; the anterior coxae contiguous.

Anal segment of the $ with two deep basal impressions and
slightly compressed at the apex.
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Length, ^ 7-10|, $ 7|-12| mm. ; breadth, S 2^-4, $ ^-^
mm.

Widely distributed in India, Burma, Siam, and the Malay
Peninsula.

Type in the Copenhagen University Museum ; type of rutilans

at Paris.

This species has been observed to attack tea plants in Assam
and also to defoliate mulberry bushes in liangoon (Ind. Mus.
Notes, iv, 1899, p. 184).

100. Astycus oculatus. Heller.

Asttjcophilus oculatus, Heller,* Stett. Eut. Zeit. 1908, p. 126.

Colour black, the elytra and sides of the prothorax with thin

green scaling and more or less covered with a bright yellow
powdering, the elytra with a bare lateral patch behind t-he middle.

Bead granulato-punctate, forehead striolate, with a deep eei]-

ti'al furrow ascending the vertex ; eyes broadly oval, prominent.
Rostrum a little longer than broad, slightly broader towards the

apex, plane above, with a broad central furrow and on each side two
tine lateral oarinse enclosing a longitudinal impression. Antennae

black, the funicle with joint 2 evidently longer than 1, 3 and 4
equal, 7 transverse. Prothorax a little longer than broad, its sides

strongly rounded, almost globular in some examples of the J ,

broadest about the middle, constricted at both base and apex, the

latter narrower tliau the former, finely and closely granulate,

usually with a faint and mtich abbreviated central stria. Scutelluni

almost circular. Elytra parallel-sided from the shoulders to

beyond the middle, rounded behind, the apices scarcely mucronate,
deeply sulcate, the sulci containing rows of small granules which
sometimes a])pear like little transverse carinae, the intervals rather

narrow, costate and granulate; the setse short and subdepressed,

not forming an apical fringe. Legs black, with short pale setse
;

the tibiae not sulcate, the posterior pair produced internally at the

apex and with the corbels shghtly ascending the dorsal edge; the

front coxfe contiguous.

Anal segment of the 2 broadly impressed on each side and
simply rounded.

Length, S 7-12^, $ 61-11^ mm.; breadth, S 2|-4j, $ 2|-
5 mm.
Madras : Ouchterlony Valley, 3000-3500 ft., jS'ilgiris {H. L.

Andreives) ; Kanara {T. R. D. Bell) ; Malabar ; Sidapur, 3.500 ft.,

Coorg.

Types (f 9 ii the Dresden Museum.
In addition to its great variability in the matter of size, this

species varies in the shape of the prothorax of the cT . In the

smallest specimens the prothorax entirely resembles that of the $ ,

but in the larger examples its sides are much more rounded, and
it becomes almost globular in shape, thus giving the insect a very

different appearance.
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A. oculatus var. levicollis, nov.

This local form differs from the type in the structure of the

protliorax. In the J this segment entirely lacks the dorsal

granules, being smooth and shiny, with scattered sliallow punctures.

This character is not so well marked in the two $ specimens, as

the granules are present in the middle of the basal half, but tlie

anterior and lateral areas are as smooth as in the i^ . The d
genitah'a quite resemble those of the typical form.

JNIadbas : Pirmaad, Travancore (Mrs. E. S. Imray).

Types c? 2 in the British Museum.

101. Astycus armatipes, sp. nov.

Colour black, bare, variegated with green scaling as follows : a

few scales at the apex of the rostrum and round the eyes ; the

prothorax with sparse scaling on the disk becoming denser laterally

;

the elytra with a large humeral patch at the base of intervals

3-6, and a smaller one behind middle on 4 and 5, a few small

spots on the declivity and some more or less coutlueut green

patches along the sides.

Head almost plane, plicate and with a fine central farrow as-

cending to the vertex ; eyes broadly oval, very prominent. Rostrum

longer than broad, its sides slightly sinuate in the middle, the

Fig. 4(>.— Astycus armatipes, Mshl.

apex shallowly emarginate, the upper surface broadly impressed,,
with a deep central furrow, a sharp sublateral carina and finer

one below it running obliquely from the antenna to the eve.
Antennoi black, the funicle with joint 2 very slightly longer thanl,
3 and 4 subequal, and 7 as long as broad. Prothorax as long as
broad, the sides rather strongly rounded, broadest a little behind
middle, the basal margin scarcely bisinuate and much broader
than the apex, the upper surface closely granulate throughout
and with a very fine central furrow extending from the base to'
near the apex. ScutelliDu small, almost circular. Elytra with.
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the sides subparallel from the shoulders to beyond the middle,

scarcely acuminate behind, the apices with a very short divergent

macro, with deep striae containing large punctures which vauisii

])osteriorly, the intervals scarcely broader than the stride, convex

and rngosel^ granulate ; the setse extremely short and subdepressed.

Legs black, the inner edges of the posterior pairs of tllDise, the

bases of the anterior femora and the apices of the posterior jiairs

with green scaling ; the tibife not sulcate, the apex of the liind

pair slightly produced internally, and the corbels not ascending

the dorsal edge ; tlie front tibiae with two large apical hooks and

two rows of denticles along the inner edge ; the anterior coxae

contiguous.

5 unknown.
Lenc/th, 9^ mm.; breadth, 34 mm.
Ceylox (Thwaites).

Type S in the British Museum.

102. Astycus aurovittatiis, Helhr.

Astycophobusaurovittatus,lle\\ev* Stett. Eut. Zeit. 1908, p. 125.

Colour black, with blackish scaling and with the following green

or colden-green markings : a broad lateral stripe on the head and

prothorax, a narrow central line on the latter, which continues

right along the suture of the elytra to its apex, on each elytron a

broad stripe running from the base of intervals 3-5 (or only 4

and 5) to the apex of 2-4 and uniting at base and apex with an

equally broad lateral stripe, which, however, does not reach the

extrenie margin ; these two stripes enclose a narrow strip of the

black ground colour of varying width, and running from the

shoulder to the apex of interval 5 (almost obliterated in one

example). The structural characters of this insect agree almost

entirely with those of the next species, limbafus, Mshl., but the

sides of the prothorax are less narrowed behind and therefore

less strongly rounded, the apical fringe of the elytra is shorter,

and the apex of the 6 organ is of a different shape, being much
longer and more tapering.

Length, 6i-104 mm.; breadth 2^-4| mm.
Madras : AVynaad {E. T. Athinson)

;
Ouchterlony Valley,

2500-3500 ft., Nilgiris {H. L. Andrewes) ; South Mysore (//. L.

Andreives) • Coorg {L. Newcome).

Types 6 $ in the Dresden Museum.

103. Astycus limbatus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with black (or nearly dull grey) scaling and with

the following green or golden green markings: along the whole

lateral area of the prothorax (often more or less denuded) ; and a

broad stripe on the elytra between striae 4-7, which is continued
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to the apex but does not reach the base, extending laterally in
the basal half as far as stria 9.

Head convex, punctured and wrinkled, with a fine central
furrow aseeuding the vertex ; eyes broadly oval and moderately
prominent. Bostrum as long as broad, parallel-sided in the J ,

sinuate laterally in the $ ; the upper surface sparsely punctate,
slightly wrinkled, shallowjy impressed, with a deep central furrow
in the basal half only and vvitli two lateral carinas on each side
which unite together at the apex, the ante-ocular space rather
convex and wrinkled. Antemue black, the funicle with joint 1 a
little longer than 2, 3 slightly longer than 4, 7 conical and about
as long as broad, ProtJiomx broader than long, its sides rounded,
broadest behind the middle, shallowly constricted near the apex,
which is narrower than the base, the basal margin subtruncate or
faintly bislnuate, the upper surface eveuly and rugosely granulate,
with a narrow central furrow in the basal two-tliirds. Scutellum

Fig. i7.—Asti/cus lunbatus var. hampsoni, Mshl.

transverse. Elytra parallel-sided from the shoulders to the middle
and gradually iiarrowed behind, much broader in the ? than in
the 6 ,

the apices divergent and pointed, deeply punctato-striate,
the punctures diminishing behind, the intervals broad, smooth and
convex

; the set* short and suberect on the disk, rather longer on
the declivity and forming a long marginal fringe along the apical
half of the elytra. Le(js black, with long white hairs in the d"

,

shorter in the $; the tibiae not furrowed dorsally, the posterior
pair not ])roduced internally at the apex and with the corbels
slightly ascending the dorsal edge ; anterior coxa) contiguous, ur
very narrowly separated.

Anal segment of the $ concave and simply rounded at the apex.
Length, Wk-Vdh mm.

; breadth 4.|-r) mm.
Madhas

: Xaduvatam, 7000 ft., Xilgiri Hills {U. L. Andrewes).
Types S ? in the British Museum.
On the southern side of the Xilgiri Hills and down on the

lower plateau there occurs a very «'ell-marked local colour variation
of this species.
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A. limbatus var. hampsoni, nov.

This differs from ty|)ical specimens in lia\iDg a narrow line of

green scaling along the sutui'e of the elj'tra, while the broad

lateral stripe is continued right up to the base, its outward ex-

tension near the base being nnich narrower and often absent ; on
the prothorax the d has no lateral green marking, and the $ has

a broad lateral green stripe which is sharply defined on both
edges, while in limbatus the whole side and undersurface is

covered with green scales.

Lear/th 6|-10 mm. ; breadth 2^-4^ mm.
Types S $ in the British Museum.
I can detect no difference in the male genitalia of these two

forms.

104. Astycus griseus, Deshr.

Asti/cus yriseiis, Desbrochers des Loges,* C. 11. Soc. Ent. Belg.

1891, p. cccUv.

Colour black, with rather thin grey or brownish scaling, often

with a slight metallic reflexion ; in the darker examples there is

an ill-defined paler lateral stripe on the prothorax and elytra and
a pale central stripe on the former.

Head with scattered coarse punctures and fine ones in between,

the forehead convex, the central furrow of the rostrum ascending

it for only a very short distance, and with a narrow longitudinal

furrow above each eye ; eyes oval, slightly prominent. Rostrum

scarcely longer than broad, parallel-sided, plane and finely punctate

above, with a narrow central furrow and on eacli side t>.\'0 lateral

carinas enclosing a broad and deep longitudinal impression. An-
tennce red-brown, the funicle witli joint 1 longer than 2, 3 and 4
subequal, 7 conical and about as long as broad. Prothorax a

little broader than long, its sides rounded, broadest behind the

middle, constricted near the base and the apex, the basal margin

truncate, the upper surface closely and coarsely granulate, except

along the apical margin, with a narrow central furrow reaching

from the base almost to the apex. SctUelhim transverse. Elytra

rather narrow at the shoulders, the sides slightly rounded, a little

broader behind tlie middle, especially in the 5 ,
punctato-striate,

the punctures smaller but distinct behind, the intervals broad,

smooth and slightly convex, the sette short, broad and subflepressed,

those at the sides not longer or more numerous and lying longitu-

dinally. Leijs black, with grey scaling ; the tibia? not sulcate, the pos-

terior pair not produced internally at the apex and with the corbels

sliglitly ascending the dorsal edge; the front coxse contiguous.

Anal segment of the $ rather concave.

Length, 4^-(i| mm. ; breadth, 1^-4 mm.
BE]!fGAL : Barwa, Chota Nagpur (Crtrt^on). Bombay: Dharwar.
Tyjpe in the Brussels Museum.
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105. Astycus glabrifrons, sp. nov.

Colour black, with dark greyish scaling, the elytra with a

lateral stripe of pale greeu or greenish-white scales covering the
base of intervals 9 and 10, the whole of 8 except the basal one-

fourth, and the apex of 7 ; there are also a tew green scales

scattered on the disk.

Very closely allied structurally to A. griseus, Desbr., but
differing as follows : the anterior part of the forehead and the
base of the rostrum are more convex, much more shiny, and more
finely punctate ; the bead has no central furrow, but there is

usually a shallow fovea on the vertex and another on the antei'ior

part of the forehead, which is sometimes continued just on to the
base of the rostrum ; the rostrutn itself lacks the sharply defined

central furrow of A. griseus, there being merely a shallo\^" im-

pression about the middle. Pi'othorax with the setas on the disk

short and fine, tbose at the sides mucli longer ; whereas in A.
griseus all the setas are broadly spatulate, the lateral ones not

being appreciably longer. Scutellum shorter and more transverse,

the sides more deeply sinuate. Elytra with the setiB on the disk

short, fine and inconspicuous, those in the pale lateral stripe

longer, more raised, more numerous, and lying transversely with
their apices inwards.

Length, Qh-lh mm. ; breadth, 2-2-j- mm.
Mabbas : Nilgiri Hills {Sir G. F. Hamjison—type) ; Malabar.

Bombay: Dharwar.
Type 6 in the British Museum.
In two of the Dharwar specimens the second joint of the

funicle is very short, being not or only slightly longer than the

third ; but no other differences are apparent.

106. Astycus femoralis, Fhs.

Bradn/aspistes femoralis, FSbraeus,* Schonh. Gen. Cure, vi, pt, 1,

1840, p. 251.

Colour black, with dense pale greeu scaling, more or less suft'used

with orange at the base, sides and apex of the elytra, and also at

the posterior angles and along the sides of the apical margin of

the prothorax.

Head shiny and almost impuuctate beneath the scaling, with

a fine central furrow extending to the vertex ; eyes very broadly

oval, moderately prominent. Rostrum about as long as broad,

parallel-sided, with a small angular emargination at apex, the

upper surface shallowly impressed in the basal half, with a fine

central furrow and the margins carinate, the ante-ocular impres-

sion indistinct. Antennce black, the two basal joints of the funicle

subequal, 3 longer than 4, 7 subconical and longer than broad.

Prothorax as long as broad, its sides parallel from the base to the

middle, then narrowing in a curve to the apex, the basal margin
truncate or very shallowly bisiuuate, the upper surface with large

L
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deep lovece (more or less perceptible through the scaling) and with

a fine central furrow extending from the base for four-fifths of

the length. Scutellum transverse. Elytra rather short and broad,

with the siioulders roundly subrectangular, broadest behind middle,

not acuminate behind, tlie apices with a very small inconspicuous

mucro (best seen from below), evidently punctato-striate, the

punctures indistinct towards the apex, the intervals smooth, much
broader than the stria3 and almost plane ; the sette extremely

short and depressed on the disk, a little longer and suberect on

the declivity. Legs reddish brown, w ith the tibiae and the apices

of the femora darker; the tibiae not sulcate, the posterior pair not

produced internally at the apex and with the corbels ascending

the dorsal edge ; the anterior coxae separated by the intercoxal

processes.

Anal segment of the $ strongly transverse and rounded at the

apex.

Lenr/tJi, $ Tj-S? mm. ; breadth 3|-4 mm.
Madras : Pirmaad, Travancore {G. S. Imray) ; Trivandrum.

Type 2 ill ^^le Upsaia University Museum (Coll. Thunberg).

107. Astyciis apicatus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with grey or light brown scaling, sometimes more
or less interspersed with black scales

;
just behind the scutellum

a small patch of larger and paler overlapping scales.

Jlead with a deep central furrow ascending the vertex, with

large separated punctui-es and much smaller ones scattered in

betw'een. Mustnun about as loug as broad, almost parallel-sided

in the basal half, the genae slightly dilated ; the disk distinctly

punctate, broadly and deeply impressed in the middle, with the

usual abbreviated central furrow, on each side a subdorsal and
lateral costa enclosing a longitudinal impression, and an ante-

ocular impression below them ; the scales not contiguous, the setae

spatulate and subrecumbent. Antemue with the two basal joints

of the funicle of equal length. Proiliorclx broader than long, tlie

sides moderately rounded, broadest at the middle, the base slightly

bisinuate ; the upper surface coarsely punctate and wrinkled,

the central furrow (sometimes irregular) not nearly reaching the

apex, the scales of the same size as those on the elytra. ScufeUum
transverse, subtrapezoidal. Elytra with the shoulders prominent,

roundly subrectangular, the sides parallel thence to beyond middle,

the base jointly bisinuate, the apices each with a short divergent

process ; the stride with large separated punctures which almost

vanish on the apical third, the intervals slightly convex, 2 not

broader than 3, the setae very short and curved, inconspicuous on
the disk. Legs piceous, with fairly dense pale scales ; the hind

corbels flat, the upper angle a blunt obtuse angle ; the front coxae

separated.

Length, d B^-8, ? 74-11 mm.; breadth, d 2|-3|, $ 31-

4 1 mm.
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Ceylon: Boga\vantala\va, 5UU0 ft. {E. E. Green, G. Lewis);

Dikova, 3800-4200 ft. (G. Lewis); Maskeliya {E. E. Green);

Triiicomali (C. F. S. Baler).

Types c? $ iu the British Museum.
]\lr. Green notes that this species does serious damage to the

leaves of young tea plauts.

108. Astycus cinereus, sp. nov.

Very closely allied to ^4. apicatus, but rather larger and dis-

tinguished as follows :

—

Rostrum less deeply impressed on the

disk. Elytra proportionately broader, slightly dilated behind
middle ( $ ), the apices without any projection, interval 3 broader
than 4, the shoulders a little less prominent, and no patch of

pale overlapping scales behind the scutellum.

Lemjth, cS S-8|, $ 9-10 mm.; breadth, J 4, $ 4^-4| mm.
Ceylok.
Types S 2 in the Bi'itish Museum.

109. Astycus aequalis, Wlk.

Piazomias rt'/y?<«/2S, Walker,* Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3) iii, 1859, p. 263.
Astycus ebeninus, Walker,* 1. c.

Colour black, with dense dull green scaling, often with vellow

powdering laterally ; the elytra sometimes finely variegated with
blackish scales ; the prothorax paler laterally and with a coppery
central line ; the head and underparts sandy with a coppery
reflexion, the centre of the body being green.

Head almost impiuictate, the forehead plane, with a narrow
central furrow ascending the vertex and on each side of it a short

narrow stria ; eyes oval, rather prominent. Rostrum scarcely as

long as its Avidth at the base, slightly narrowed in front, shallowly

impressed above, with a narrow central furrow and on each side

a juxta-marginal carina followed by a longitudinal impression.

Antenna' red-brown, the funicle with joints 1 and 2 equal, 3 and 4
equal, 7 as long as broad. ProtJiorax as broad as long or some-
what transverse, the sides slightly rounded, the base evidently
bisinuate, the apes a good deal narrower, the upper surface with
large deep and close punctures and vvith a fine central furrow,
abbreviated in front. Scutellum transverse. Elytra very shallowly
sinuate at the base, parallel-sided from the shoulders to beyond
the middle, the apices divergently pointed, punctato-striate, the
punctures smaller but distinct behind, the intervals broad, smooth
and slightly convex, the setae short and subdepressed. Leys dark
red-brown, with grey scaling ; the tibia; not sulcate, the posterior

pair not produced internally at the apex and with the corbels

slightly ascending : the anterior coxae widely separated.

Anal segment of the $ simple.

Length, 6-77 mm. ; breadth, 2:^-3^ mm.
l2
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Ceylon: Dikoya, 3S0U-4200 ft., and Kitulgalla, 1700 £t.

{G. Lewis).

T)/pe 5 in the British Museum ; also the type of eheninns.

A. eheninus, Walk., was founded on an entirely abraded

specimen.

110. Astycus cinnamomeus, sp. nov.

Black, the head aud prothorax with not very dense, greyish

brown scales, between many of \\hich the tegument is visible
;

elytra with small, nearly always contiguous, opaque, cinnamon
brown scales, which are of varying shapes, being ovate, triangular

or irregularly quadrilateral ; lower surface with fairly dense whitish

scaling.

Head scarcely punctate, with a deep central furrow ascending

to the vertex aud on each side two longiiudinal impressions near

the eyes, which are oval and prominent. Rostrum about as long

as broad, broadest at the base and slightly narrowed in front

;

the posterior two-thirds scarcely punctate, broadly but shallowly

impressed, and with a deep central furrow, the scales similar to

those on the head ; the apical area with much smaller, more-

widely separate and shiny scales, the apex shallowly emarginate

;

the lateral costte only slightly curved inwards in front and sub-

parallel behind, the longitudinal impression below them very

shallow and indistinct, the upper edge of the scrobe passing close

below the eye. Antenna' piceous, the funicle with the two basal

joints equal, 3 slightly longer than 4, 7 as broad as long. Pro-

thorax broader than long, the sides moderately rounded, broadest

about the middle, the base gently rounded, distinctly broader than

the apex, which is roundly produced in the middle ; the upper

surface uniformly rugose, slightly more convex longitudinally in

the S , with a central stria extending from the base almost to the

apex. Scutelhnn small, transverse, covered with dense overlapping

whitish scales. Elytra broadly ovate, broader aud more convex

longitudinally in the $ , the shoulders broadly rounded and

moderately prominent, the sides subparallel thence to beyond the

middle, tlie base shallowly sinuate at the scutellum, the apices

separately pointed, but scarcely mucronate ; the upper surface w-ith

shallow strise containing punctures which are partly hidden by

the scaling and are smaller behind, the intervals broad and finely

coriaceous beneath the scaling, the scales very small and closely

set, the setiB short' curved and flattened, being as large as or

larger than most of the scales. Legs piceous, with brown and
whitish scaling ; the posterior pairs of femora externally bro\^n at

the base, the apical half or third whitish ; the tibia? brown ex-

ternally and whitish internally, the front pan' not very strongly

curved, the external angles of the posterior corbels broadly rounded;

front coxse broadly separated.

Length, 6g-8 mm.; breadth, ^o"^^ ^^"^-
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Ceylox : Colombo (G. Lewis).

All the scales on the sternum and venter are fringed with

>miuute hairs.

111. Astycus lewisi, sp. nov.

Colour black, the head and prothorax with separated small

shiny whitish scales, the elytra with larger and more closely set,

butt' or greyish-buff scales.

Head shiny and sparsely punctate, with a narrow central furrow

ascending to the vertex, and without lateral impressions ; eyes

oval and prominent. Rostrum longer than broad, the sides

parallel from the base to beyond the middle, then slightly dilated

;

the basal two-thirds more or less shallowly impressed and with a

deep central furrow, the lateral costa; obtuse and parallel, followed

by a longitudinal furrow, but without any outer costa or ante-

ocular impression, the upper edge of the scrobe passing quite

close to the eye ; apical area with smaller scales, the apex shallowly

emarginate in the middle. Antennce piceous brown, the funicle

with joints 1 and 2 equal, 3 longer than 4, and 7 as long as

broad ( J ) or longer ( 5 ). Prothorax as long as broad, the sides

strongly rounded iu 6 , less so in $ , broadest at the middle, the

base gently rounded and broader than the truncate apex ; the

upper surface more convex longitudinally in 6 , coarsely rugose,

with a narrow and sometimes indistinct central stria which does

not traverse the smoother apical area. Scutellnm longer than

broad, clothed with dense whitish scaling. Elytra broadly ovate

and parallel-sided to beyond the middle ( $ ), or more elongate

and narrowing more gradually from near the base ( c5" ), the base

jointly sinuate, the margin less raised than usual, the apices each

produced into a fairly long sharp mucro, the shoulders promiuent

;

the upper surface (when the scaling is intact) with the striae

very shallow and the punctures large iu the basal half, the striae

becomiug deeper aud the punctures smaller behind, the intervals

broad and Hat, the 3rd uot broader than the 4th, the posterior

callus promiuent ; the scales larger than in allied species, of

irregular shapes and closely set like a mosaic, forming irregular

rosettes round the punctures, the setae recumbent, minute and

inconspicuous. Legs black, with greyish white scaling and a

dense paler patch uear the apex of the hind femora ; the front

tibice strongly incurved at the apex aud with an unusually long

internal apical mucro ; the corbels of the hind tibise broad and

quite flat, the upper margin rising above the dorsal plane of the

tibia) and forming a sharp right angle ; front coxae narrowly

separated.

Length, 7-9 mm. ; breadth, 2|-3| mm.
Ceylon : Dikoya, 3^00-4200 ft. (&. Lewis).

Types d $ in the British Museum.
None of the scales on the metasternum and venter are fringed.
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112. Astycus immunis, Walk.

Astycus immtmis, Walker,-* Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3) iii, 18o9^

p. 263.

Strophosomns siituralis, Walker,* 1. c. p. 262.

? Arhines destructor, Nietner, Kev. Zool. 1864, p. 120.

Colour black, with uniform green or coppery scaling, which is

usually denser and more yellow along the sides of the prothorax

and elytra.

Head shallowly punctate, the forehead plane, slightly wrinkled

and with a narrow central furrow ; eyes elliptical, moderately

convex. Rostrum about as long as broad, slightly narrowed to

the apex, more or less shallowly impressed above, with a very

broad and deep central furrow on the basal two-thirds, and a

single fairly sharp marginal carina, followed by a shallow longi-

tudinal impression. Antenna' red-brown, the funicle with joint 1

longer than 2, 3 scarcely longer than 4, 7 transverse ( c? ) or as

long as broad ( $ ). Prothorax about as long as broad in the c?

,

Fig. 48.

—

A^ti/cus immunis. Walk.

broader than long in the $ , its sides subparallel from the base to

the middle, then narrowed iu a curve to the apeX; the basal

margin shallowly bisinuate, the upper surface more convex longi-

tudinally in the S , rugosely and confluently punctured, and with

a deep narrow central furrow from the base nearly to the apex,

the scales small and separated. Scutellum transverse. Elytra

with the sides parallel from the shoulders to the middle in tlie (S ,

slightly ampliated in the $ , broadly rounded behind, the shoulders

sloping and not prominent, the apices not mucronate, punctato-

striate, the intervals broad, smooth and slightly convex : scales

larger and much denser than on the prothorax, their surface uneven

and scintillating in the J , more opaque in the 5 , the setae

minute and recumbent. Legs blackish ; the tibia3 not sulcate, the

upper edge of the hind corbels but little raised above that of the

tibiae and forming an obtuse angle at the end.
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Lenyth, 5-7 mm. ; breadth, 2^-^^ mm.
Ceylon : HaldamuUa {E. E. Oreen).

Tijpe 5 iu the British Museum.
This species exhibits the twofollowiug well-marked variations:

—

A. immunis var. bilineatus, uov.

In this form the green scales on tlie suture and intervals 1, 3,

4 and 5 are much fewer and often absent, so that the green stripe

on interval 2 stands out very conspicuously. The four examples

I have seen are females.

Ceylon {Dr, Tlmaites, Col. Yerhury).

Tijpe 5 in the British Museum.

A. immunis var. suturalis, Wall-.

In this form there is is no green scaling at all. The prothorax

is black with a broad whitish lateral stripe. The elytra are black

with greyish-white scaling on intervals 1 and 2 and on the lateral

parts from stria 6 to the margin, intervals 3-5 having only a few

small spots of pale scaling, and the suture being black.

Ceylon.
Type 5 in the British Museum.
Despite certain discrepancies, I have not much hesitation in

attributing the description of Arlunes destructor, Nietn. (I do not

know where the type u)ay be) to the typical form of this species.

Concerning this msect Mr. James Eose, as quoted by Nietner

{op. cit. p. 121), says : "The ravages which these insects commit
[on coffee plants] are really terrible .... Five or six acres have

been completely covered, and they have destroyed nearly all the

leaves. This year they have appeared in great number, where

they have covered at least 40 acres." Mr. E. E. Green informs

me that this species also defoliates young tea plants.

113. Astyciis canus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with fairly dense, uniform, shiny, greyish-wliite

scales ; a lateral stripe of denser scaling on the prothorax.

Head with scattered punctures and sparse scaling, the forehead

smooth, shallowly impressed, and with a line central furrow ; eyes

short, oval and moderately convex, llostrum about as long as

broad, slightly narrowing from the base to the middle, then

widening again to the gense ; the broad and rather deep impres-

sion in the basal two-thirds contains the usual furrow, the single

lateral costa rather prominent and followed by a broad longitu-

dinal impression above the scrobe. Antennce yellowish red, the

funicle with joint 1 longer than 2, 3 a Uttle longer than 4, and

7 as long as broad, its apex oblique ( $ ). Proiliorax transverse, the

sides moderately rounded, broadest near the base, which is gently

rounded ; the upper surface a little uneven, but scarcely rugose,
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with a fine central stria ceasing at a little distance from the apex.

tScutdlum transverse. Elytra broadly ovate, the shoulders sloping,

the sides gently rounded, broadest about the middle, the base

slightly sinuate^ the apices very shortly niucronate ; the dorsal

outline rather flat and continuous with that of the prothorax ;

the strife shallow and the punctures indistinct, the intervals broad

and flat, interval 3 distinctly broader than 2 or 4, the posterior

callus obsolete ; the scales of irregular shape, the set® minute,

recumbent and very inconspicuous. Lerjs piceous, with fairly

close whitish scaling ; the corbels of the hind tibia) flat, their

dorsal edge continuous with that of the tibia, the posterior angle

rounded ; the front coxae distinctly separated.

Length, 8| mm. ; breadth, 3^ mm.
Ceylon {Dr. Tlnvaites).

Type 5 in the British Museum.

114. Astycus horni, sp. nov.

Colour black, with dense dark grey scaling, the prothorax with

three very indistinct dark brown stripes, the elytra closely mottled

with ill-defined dark brown patches.

Head with longitudinal wrinkles (hidden by the scaling) and a

deep central furrow ; eyes short, oval and moderately prominent.

Rostrum as long as broad, parallel-sided, shallowly sinuate at the

apex, plane above, with a narrow central furrow and a single

lateral carina, without any lateral furrow in front of the eye.

Antennce piceous, the funicle with joint 1 much longer than 2,

7 distinctly transverse. Protliorax as long as broad, its sides

rounded, broadest at middle, the apex much narrower than the

base, which is subtruncate, rugosely and confiuently punctate

above and with a deep narrow central furrow from base to apex;

the scales as large as those on the elytra, but not quite so dense.

Scutellum transverse. Elytra with the sides parallel to the middle,

the apex not emarginate and without any fringe of hairs, the

punctures in the strife diminishing behind, the intervals almost

plane and much broader than the strife, interval 3 not broader

than 4, the setae extremely short and depressed, not easily dis-

cernible. Legs piceous, with grey scaling; the tibia? not furrowed,

the hind pair not produced internally at the apex, the front pair

with a few fine hairs internally in the S , the hind corbels flat,

the dorsal edge on the same plane as that of the tibia and ter-

minating in a sharp obtuse angle ; the anterior coxae contiguous.

Length, 5|-5| mm. ; breadth, 2-^ mm.
Cetlo>' : ZSalanda {Dr. Walther Horn).

Types (S $ in the British Museum.
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Genus LEPIDOSPYRIS, nov.

Type, Astijcophohus cretaceus, Fst,

Head with the eyes quite lateral, the forehead almost as wide
as the base of the rostrum. Mostrum longer thau the head, with
a median impression and a dorsal carina on each side, the apex
with a fairly deep angular emarginatiou ; the scrobe curving
downwards at some distance in front of the eye and but little

dilated behind ; mandibles with a prominent scar, the mentum
with two or four setje close to the front edge. Antennce, prothorax
and elijtra as in Asti/cns, except as regards the scales, each of
which has a boss-like elevation in the middle. iSteraum with the
front coxae rather widely separated and very close to the front
margin of the prosternum ; the mesepimeron much smaller than
its episternum, its outer margin distinctly sinuate; the meta-
sternum slightly longer than the median coxjb. Venter and lef/s

as in Astyciis, except that the tibiae are never sulcate, and the
corbels of the hind pair are more or less clothed with scales

internally.

RaiKje. India.

The members of this genus are very similar to the small grey
species of Astycus in general ap])earance, but may be distinguished

by the scaly corbels of the hind tibia;, and by the embossed and
overlapping scales of the upper surface.

Key to the Species.

1 (4) Rostrum not broader at the base thau
at the apex

;
prothorax broadest at

or before the middle; elytra with
the basal margins jointly sinuate and
vertically truncate.

2 (3) Prothorax strongly convex on the disk

and very coarsely sculptured , cretaceus, Fst., p. 153.

8 (2) Prothorax flattened in the middle of

the disk, the sculpturing so hne that

it is completely hidden by the scaling, angustulus, sp. u., p. l-3o.

4 (1) Rostrum evidently broader at the base

than at the apex
;
prothorax broadest

at the base : elytra with the basal

margins separately rounded and pro-

jecting over the base of the prothorax. demissus, sp. n., p. 154.

115. Lepidospyris cretacea, Fst.

Astycophcbus cretaceus, Faust,* Dent. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 348.

Colour black, with dense chalky grey scaling, sometimes with a

pinkish metallic reflexion ; the scaling on the disk of the prothorax
more or less abraded.

Bead shallowly punctate, the forehead with a central furrow
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ascending to the vertex ; eyes short, oval, moderately prominent.
Bostrum about as long as broad, parallel-sided, broadly impressed
above, with two lateral cariiise on each side and a narrow central

furrow in the basal lialF only. Anteniue blackish, the funicle with
joint 1 thicker and slightly longer than 2, 3 a little longer than 4,

7 slightly transverse, the club broadly ovate. Prothorax as lon^
as broad, its sides rounded, broadest at middle, sballowly con-

stricted at the apex which is narrower than the base, the upper
surface strongly convex, rugosely and coufluently punctate, the

interstices somewhat veriniculate, with a rather shallow central

furrow extending from the base to beyond the middle, the basal

margin shallowly bisinuate. Scutellum transverse. Eh/tra with
the sides parallel from the shoulders to beyond middle, scarcely

acuminate behind, the apices jointly emarginate, evidently punctato-
striate, the punctures becoming much fainter posteriorly, the

intervals smooth, much broader than the striae and almost plane,

2 not broader than 3 ; the setse short and curved, the apical

margin with a fringe of tine hairs. Legs black, with dense grey
scaling; the tibioe not furrowed, the posterior pair not produced
internally at the apex and with the corbel shortly ascending the

dorsal edge, the anterior tibia3 of the c5' with an internal fringe of

very long hairs.

Anal segment of the $ strongly transverse and simply rounded
at the apex..

Length, 7:j-8i mm. ; breadth 3-3^ mm.
Bombay: NT Kanara {T. It. D. Bell). United Peovixces :

Kathgodam, 1200 ft., Kumaon {S. W. Kemp—lu<X. Mus.).
Type in the Dresden Museum.

116. Lepidospyris demissa, sp. nov.

Colour black, with dense overlapping grey or greyish-brown
scales, the elytra occasionally having rows of whitish spots along
some of the strite.

Head slightly more convex in S than in $ , with a fine central

stria almost concealed by the scaling, and set with very broad
subrecumbent scale-like setae ; when the scaling is abraded the

head is rather rugosely coriaceous ; eyes rather small, shortly

ovate, very prominent and subconical. Rostrum as long as its

basal width, slightly narro\\ed from base to apex, the sides almost
straight, with a broad impression i]i the basal half containing a

central stria, the inner carina? dorsal in position and strongly

convergent behind, the upper edge of the scrobe curving down-
wards a long way in front of the eye ; the scaling very dense
throughout, interspersed with numerous broad curved setae. An-
tennce piceous, the funicle with joint T longer and stouter than 2,

joints 4 and 5 equal and slightly transverse, 3 a little longer, 7
slightly transverse. Prothorax broader than long, broadest quite

close to the base, thence narrowed to the apex, the sides only
slightly rounded, the base shallowly bisinuate, the dorsum less
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convex than usual and with slight ineciualities visible through the

dense scahug ; the setse are so minute and depressed as to be

observable with difficulty, but near the posterior angles there is a

group of erect flattened setse. Scutellum almost circular. Elytra

\\\t\\ the sides subparallel from the shoulders to beyond the

middle, separately rounded at the base, the apices jointly sub-

acuminate and Avith a tuft of short setje, shallowly punctato-

striate, the dorsal strife sometimes almost hidden by the scaling,

the intervals broad and plane, granulately rugose when abraded,

a shallow impression on each side of the suture at the base ;
the

setae short, depressed nnd inconspicuous, the apical margin scarcely

fringed. Ler/s with dense grey scaling ; tlie hind tibiae with the

corbels slightly ascending tlie dorsal edge ; the posterior intercoxal

process with a tuft of setae.

Anal segment of the $ transverse, shallowly impressed.

LeiKjth, (5-7 mm. ; breadth, 2|-3 mm.
UxiTBi) Provinces : Uehra Dun.
Ti/jje in the British Miiseum.

117. Lepidospyris angustula, sp. nov.

Colour black, \\ith dense pale sandy scaling, having a slight

coppery reflexion and variegated with small darker marlnngs.

Read with flue shallow' punctation hidden by tlie scaling, the

forehead with a narrow central furrow ascending the vertex

;

eyes small, short, ovate and rather prominent. Rostrum as broad

as long, slightly narrowed from the base to the apex, shallowly

Fig. 49.

—

Lepidospyris ani/ttstula, Msbl.

depressed above, with a narrow central furrow and two carina- on

each side enclosing a longitutlinal impression which is almost

obscured by the scaUng. Anteniui' red-brown, the funicle with

joints 1 and 2 equal, 3 and 4 equal, 7 subconical and as long as

broad. ProtJiorax as long as broad, its sides slightly rounded,

broadest about the middle, siiallowly constricted near the apex,
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which is scarcely narrower than the base, the basal margin trun-

cate, finely coriaceous above and with a fine central stria which

does not reach the apex. ScuteUum transverse. Elytra rather

narrow, jointly sinuate at the base, parallel-sided from the

shoulders to beyond the middle ( d )> the apices each with a small

divergent mucro, puuctato-striate, the punctures not diminishing

behind, the intervals broad, smooth and slightly convex : the setae

short and subdepressed, but forming a slightly longer apical

fringe. Legs with dense pale scaling; the hind tibia; not pro-

duced at the inner apical angle and with the corbels scarcely

ascending the dorsal edge.

2 unkno\\"n.

Length, 5| nun. ; breadth, 2 mm.
Bombay TMatheran, 2500 ft.

Tijpe S iu the British Museum.

Genus TYLOPHOLIS, nov.

Type, Tylopholis hallardi, sp. nov.

Head convex, the eyes quite lateral. Rostrum short, but longer

than the head, scarcely broader than the forehead at the base,

curved downwards, the outline of the low-er surface not parallel

with the upper, but sinuate and forming a rounded acute angle

Avith the underside of the head ; the apex shallowly emarginate

in the middle, the scrobe hnear and rather sharply curved down-
wards at some distance in front of the eye ; mentum rather

deeply sunk, trapeziform, with an oblique carina on each side and

two stout setse near the front mai'gin ; submentum perpendicular

to the plane of the mentum and with two rounded impressions.

Antenna; with the scape rather short, impunctate, cylindrical,

slender and sharply clavate, directed so much downwards at rest

that it scarcely reaches the anterior margin of the eye ; funicle

with the two basal joints longer, the rest bead-like, the club

4-jointed. Prothorax with the basal margin truncate or rounded,

broader than the apex. ScuteUum small, but distinct. Elytra

jointly truncate at the base, the basal margin raised and not

broader than the base of the prothorax, shoulders entirely absent,

stria 10 coalescing Avith 9 for a short distance above the hind

coxse, the lateral margin not notched near the base. Sternum with

the front coxae separated and nearer the anterior margin of the

presternum ; mesepiineron narrow, much smaller than its epister-

num ; uietasternum not longer than the median coxa3, the episternal

suture distinct throughout. Venter with the inter-coxal process

rounded and much narrower than the coxa, segment 2 much
longer than 3-|-4 and separated from 1 by a curved line. Legs

moderate, the front pair not longer than the others ; the front

tibiae denticulate internally, the anterior pairs with a perpen-

dicular apical mucro, but not the hind pair, the corbels of which

are broadly enclosed and partly covered with scales internally

;
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femora clavate, unarmed, the middle pair more slender than the

othei'S ; tarsi rather slender, the tliird joint dilated, the claws

connate.

llanr/e. India.

Distinguished from Sympiezomias and Lej^tomia by the squamose

corbels of the hind tibiae, the structure of the submentum, and by

the rounded boss in the middle of each scale.

Ki')/ to the Species.

1 (2) Head not impressed behind the eyes,

which are flat ; base of the prothorax
not niarginate hctUardi^ sp. n., p. 157.

2 (1) Head transversely impressed behind the

eyes, which are prominent ; base of the

prothorax distinctly marginate obovata, sp. n., p. 168.

118. Tylopholis ballardi, sp. nov.

Black, with uniform pale grey scaling above and below, and
usually with an indistinct paler lateral stripe on the elytra ; the

scales round and overlapping.

Head rather strongly convex transversely, the rugose sculp-

turing entirely hidden by the scaling, which also almost conceals

the frontal stria. liostnmi a little broader than long, broadest at

the base and distinctly narrowed in front, the upper surface

almost flat, with a partly concealed central furrow in the basal

Fig. bO.— Tylopholis hallardi, Mshl.

half, and on each side a very faint ridge running from above the

antenna obliquely backwards and in\\ards, the dorsal margins

rounded. Antenna' testaceous brown, with the scape moderately

curved ; the funicle with joint 1 distinctly longer and stouter

than 2, the remainder short, bead-like and gradually widening
outwardly. Prothorax distinctly broader than long, the sides sub-

parallel from the base for a short distance and thence narrowed
to the apes, without any basal or apical constriction ; the upper
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surface ev^enly set with siuall flattened granules, but these are

entirely hidden by the scaling, no that the surface appears quite

smooth and without any stria or carina. Elytra subelliptical,

bi'oadest a little behind the middle, the base not broader tlian that

of the prothorax, the apex with two short parallel mucros, the

strife shallow, but the partly covered punctures clearly visible

through the scaling ; the intervals bi'oad, plane and closely set

with depressed granules, which are hidden by the overlapping

scales ; the setae fairly stout, shghtly flattened and suberect on

the disk, longer and more erect on the apical area. Legs piceous,

with dense pale umbilicated scales.

Length, 6|-7 mm. ; breadth, 2|-3 mm.
Madras : Yemmigauur, Bellary District.

Type c? in the British Museum.
The species was forwarded by Mr. E. Ballard, Government

Entomologist of Madras, with the note that it was attacking the

stems of Bengal gram.

119. Tylopholis obovata, sp. nov.

Colour piceous, densely clothed with uniform dark grey scaling

having a slight metallic reflexion ; scales of irregular shape and
not overlapping.

Head with a broad shallow transverse impression behind the

eyes, which are almost circular and very convex, the forehead

scarcely narrower than the base of the rostrum and with a shallow

central stria. Rostrum as long as broad, slightly narrowed from

base to apex, the sides almost straight, the upper surface broadly

impressed in the middle, with a central stria iu the basal half

continuous with that on the forehead, and on each side of it an
oblique carina, beyond which is a shallow longitudinal impression;

some moderately long erect white sette on the genae. Antennce

red-brown, the funicle with joint 1 as long as but stouter than 2,

the remainder about as long as broad, 7 much larger than the

others. Prothorax broader than long, the sides moderately rounded,

broadest behind the middle, not constricted near the apex, the

base broader, truncate and distinctly marginate ; upper surface

uneven, except on the apical area, but the sculpturing hidden by

the scaling, with no central fiuTow or carina. Elytra broadly

ovate, the sides moderately rounded, broadest rather behind the

middle and somewhat obtuse behind, the base deeply sinuate, the

margin strongly raised and projecting at the basal angles, the

apices separately pointed ; with shallow punctate strite, the in-

tervals broad, flat and finely granulate, but the granules entirely

hidden by the scaling, the setje short, flattened and erect, interval

3 not impressed at the base like the rest. Leys piceous, with dense

uniform scaling and suberect pale setae.

Length, 7 mm.; breadth, 3 mm.
Madras : Vizagapatam.

Tyi^e 2 ill the British Museum.
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Genus SYMPIEZOMIAS.

Sympiezomias, Faust, liorae Soc. Ent. lioss. 1887, p. o.

Fiazumius (part.), Lacordaire, Gen. Coleopt. vi, 1863, p. HO.

Type, Brachyasjnstes velatus, Chev. (China).

Head with the eyes lateral, broadly oval and moderately pro-

niineut, the forehead not or but slightly narrower than the base

•of the rostrum. Rostrum longer than the head, about as long as

broad (except in the type and a few other species, in which it is

longer), not or very shallowly emarginate at the apex, always with
a central furrow and also a lateral furrow bordered on eacli side

by a carina ; the scrobes sublinear and nearly always curving
downwards at some distance from the eye. Antennce with the
scape hardly exceeding the middle of the eye, cylindrical, slender

at the base, rather abruptly clavate and cuiwing slightly forwards
when erect ; the funicle with the two basal joints more elongate

and subequal (except in ^. l-raatzi and 8. cuprescens), joints 3-6
subequal and generaly bead-like, 7 rather longer, broader and sub-
conical, the club ovate and distinctly 4-jointed. Prothorax trun-
cate at base and apex, the basal margin narrowly raised, tlie sides

rounded, the apex narrower than the base, the gular margin
narrowly sinuate, the coxiie either separated or contiguous and
much nearer the front edge of the prosternun:!. Scutelhim pre-
sent, but small. Elytra ovate, narrowly marginate at the base,

without true shoulders, but often with a humeral fold or ridge,

the lateral margin shallowly sinuate above the hind coxa3, but
without a distinct excision to receive the head of the metasterual
episternum, though traces of this may be seen in S. acutipenyds

and S. 2)rasinus. /S'^ernt<?H with the mesosternal epimera narrow,
much smaller than the episterna and not separating them from
the base of the elytra ; the metasternum as long as or slightly

shorter than the median coxje, the episterna narrow, the epi-

sternal suture distinct throughout; the hind coxse not reaching
the elytra. Venter with the intercoxal process rounded or sub-
truncate, segment 2 equal to or longer than 3-|-4. Legs of

variable length, the femora clavate, the front pair slightly thicker
than the others ; the front tibiae longer than the rest, strongly
curved, denticulate internally and with a sharp apical spine
directed inwards at right angles ; the median pair straight, pro-
duced internally at the apex and having there a short slender
spine ; the hind pair straight and not ])roduced internally at the
apex, the corbels enclosed and slightly ascending the dorsal edo-e.

Range. India, Burma, Malay States, Siam, China and Japan.
This genus forms one of the links which unite the flying

Tantmecides with the group in which functional wings are
absent. Jb'or many of the species possess a humeral fold or false

shoulder, giving them a close resemblance to the smaller species
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of Astyciis, with which indeed Schunherr associated them. Several'

of them also exhibit traces of the small basal lateral notch on the

elytra, which is characteristic of the genera having functional

wings; while the fact that the episternum is in no way fused

with the metasternum suggests that the power of flight has

been lost somewhat recently. But these species can at once be

distinguished from Astycus by their non-functional hind wings,

by the comparatively small size of the epimera of the meso-

sternum and the relatively shorter metasternum.

Throughout most of the genus the external structure is very

uniform, and an examination of the S genitalia has been

necessary ; but in many cases colour appears to furnish quite a

reliable specific character.

Key to the Species.

1 (28) Second ventral segment longer

than 3+4, the suture between
segments 1 and 2 evenly marked
throughout ; iutercoxal process

of venter rounded or subangu-
late.

2 (27) Corbels of hind tibi;B not clothed

with long hairs.

3 (26) Hind tibiee not denticulate inter-

nally ; the two basal joints of

fimicle subequal ; rostrum not or

but very slightly longer than

broad.

4 (11) Elytra with more or less metallic

green scaling.

5 (8) Apices of elytra not miicronate in

the cJ and scarcely so in the J •

6 (7) Scaling grey or brown, sometimes
with a pale metallic green re-

flexion ; rostrnm impressed dor-

sally ; the basal margin of the

elytra ver}' little raised, the

humeral projection continued

right up to the base lividus, sp. n., p. 166.

7 (6) Scaling bright green or bluish, the

inflexed margins yellowish, elytra

with a common yellow patch at

base and apex of intervals 4 and 5

:

rostrum plane dorsally : basal

margin of the elytra distinctly

raised, the humeral projection

separated from the actual basal

margin frater, sp. u., p. 164.

8 (5) Apices of elytra distinctly mucro-
nate in both sexes ; scaling bright

green, with the base of prothorax

and the inflexed mar-gins of pro-

thorax and elvtra vellowish.
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9 (10) Iluiueral fold of elytra forming a
distinctly projecting angle, especi-

ally in 2 ; interval 3 higher than
2 near the apex ; the .scaling not

or but slightly metallic pfasinus, Bob., p. 102.
10 (9) Humeral fold not forming a pro-

jecting angle ; interval 8 not
higher tlian 2 on the declivity

;

scales metallic, highly polished
and glittering pi-ateritus, sp. n., p. 10.3.

11 (4) Elytra without green scaling.

12 (17) Elytra more or less strongly im-
pressed on the declivity.

13 (10) Elytra without erect setae.

14 (15) Elytra with a whitish sutural

stripe and a broad yellow discal

stripe on each, the outline of the

posterior declivity straight or

slightly convex perroteti, Boh., p. 104.
15 (14) Elytra with grey scaling which

is paler laterally, the outline of
tlie posterior declivity distinctly

sinuate acutipennis, Boh., p. 105.
10 (13) Elytra with short erect setse hispidus, sp. n., p. JGO.

17 (12) Elytra not impressed on the de-

clivity.

18 (19) Elytra Avith the basal margin only
v-ery slightly raised, the external

angle (as seen from above) form-
ing an obtuse angle ; rostrum
with a broad dorsal impression
in addition to the furrow lividus, sp. n., p. 100.

19 (18) Elytra with the basal margin
strongly raised, the external angle
a right or acute angle ; rostrum
plane dorsally

20 (23) Elytra with uniform grey scaling,

without any pollinose lateral

stripe ; the seta3 as sparse on in-

terval as on the disk ; male
without any apical niucros.

21 (22) Elytra with the longitudinal cur-

vature very convex, deepest near
the middle and gradually sloping

behind ; setae on the first two
ventral segments short and flat-

tened ; male organ with marked
coriaceous sculpturing, the ape.x

sharply pointed cretaceus, Est., p. 107.
22 (21) Elytra with the longitudinal cur-

vature less convex, deepest near
the base and becoming abruptly

steeper on the posterior declivity
;

setae on the first two ventral seg-

ments longer and fine ; male organ
with the sculpturing extremely
fine, the apex broadly rounded . . decipiens, sp. n., p. 107.
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23 (20) Elytra with a broad lateral yellow

pollinose stripe ; interval 6, and

part of 5 and 7, with dark curved

broad setfe, which are much
broader and more numerous than

those on the disk ; elytra of c?

with short apical mucros.

24 (25) Dorsal carinas on rostrum gradually

convergent behind
;

pronotum
finely granulate ; second joint of

tarsi bearing- at least a few scales, sidphurahis, sp. n., p. 167.

25 (24) Dorsal cariuse on rostrum parallel

in the basal half; prouotum
rugosely granulate; second joint

of tarsi entirely devoid of scales. . anamalainus, sp. n., p. 168.

26 (3) Hind tibite strongly denticulate

internally ;
joint 1 of the funicle

distinctly longer than 2 ; rostrum

longer than broad serratipes, sp. n., p. 169.

27 (2) Corbels of hind tibiae clothed with

dense long yellow hairs (tig. 52)

;

joint 1 of funicle distinctly longer

than 2 kraatzi, Hel., p. 169.

28 (1) Second ventral segment not longer

than 3+4; the suture between

segments 1 and 2 more or less

effaced in the middle ; intercoxal

process of venter broadly trun-

cate ; rostrum much longer than

broad.

29 (30) Sides of prothorax and elytra

covered with metallic green

scaling ; legs red-brown ; elytra

with the sides less rounded, nar-

rower at the base, and more
produced at the apex ; male
organ very long and distorted

(fig. 54) metullescens, sp. u., p. 170.

30 (29) Sides of prothorax without green

scaling, elytra with only a small

humeral spot and a few scattered

metallic scales along the sides;

legs black ; elytra with the sides

more strongly rounded, less nar-

rowed at the base, and more
rapidly acuminate at the apex

;

male organ short and normal
(fig. 54) similis, sp. n., p. 171.

120. Sympiezomias prasinus. Boh.

Brachyaspistes prasinus, Boheman,* Schiinh. Gen. Cure, viii, pt. 2,

1845, p. 416.

Colour black, with uniform dense green or blue-green scaling,

sometimes with finely interspersed dark scales : the sides and

basal margin of the pi'othorax, and the iuflexed margins of the
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elytra with luore oi' less distinct sulphur-yellow powdering
; the

scaling not or but slightly metallic.

Head convex, the scattered punctation hiddem by the dense
scaling, tlie rostral furrow sometimes extending narrowly on to

the forehead. Bostrum impressed dor.sally in the middle and
with a short deep central furrow. Prothorax slightly broader
thau long, the sides rounded, broadest about the middle, with
shallow confluent punctation above, the intervals coriaceous or

obscurely granulate, with a shallow impression on each side

behind the midtile and usually with a faint central stria near the
base. Elytra narrowly ovate in c? , broader in 5 , with a distinct

and rather prominent humeral fold, the basal margin only shghtly
raised, the apices with distinct sharp mucros in both sexes, liuely

punctato-striate, with a shallow impression on the declivity, the
intervals broad, almost plane and of even height, the setne in-

conspicuous, tlie declivity not impressed.

Length, 61-94 mm. ; breadth, 2f-4i mm.
Maukas : Malabar ; jN'ilgiri Hills, 5000 ft. {H. L. Andretves).

Type in the Stockholm Museum.
The following variety appears to occur in company with the

typical form.

S. prasinus var. subcostatus, nov.

Differs from the typical form in having the intervals 3, 5 and 7
of the elytra slightly broader and more raised, and the basal

margin of the elytra is also somewhat more elevated.

Madras: jXilgiri Hills, 5000 ft. {Sir O. Eampson, H. L.
A ndmves).

Type S in the British Museum.
Pronounced examples of this variety appear very different from

the typical form, but they certainly grade into one another, and
in the case of the oidy d" that I have dissected the genitalia are

indistinguishable from those of typical /S'. prasinus.

121. Sympiezomias praeteritus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with glittering metallic green scaling, the inflexed

sides of the prothorax and elytra and the base of the prothorax
yellowish ; the green of the elytra sometimes partly replaced by
pale fawn scaling (? immature).

Extremely close to S'. prasinus. Boh., from which it differs in

the following characters :—The elytra are slightly more elongate
and the basal margin more raised ; the humeral fold is much less

developed, beii]g practically absent in the J , while in the $ it

does not project beyond the lateral outline of the elytra as seen
from above ; the scaling is also characteristic, the scales having
flattened, highly polished surfaces which produce a glittering

effect that is never seen in S. prasinus ; the dorsal outline of the
elytra is a little less convex near the base, and the third interval

m2
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is not higher than the second on the declivity, as it is in >S'. p>-a-

sinus. The differences in the male organ are slight, but constant;

in lyrasinus it is deeper to\Aards the apex than in the middle,

whereas it is o£ even depth in _2>rf<f^«riiws, in which also the pro-

jecting spatula is a little longer and broader and more curved up

at the tip.

Lenqth, 5i-8i mm. ; breadth, 21-3-3- mm,
Ma'dkas:' Naduvatam, 6000-6500 ft., Nilgiri Hills {H. L.

Andreives).

Types J $ in the British Museum,

122. Sympiezomias frater, sp. nov.

Colour black, with dense uniform metallic green or bluish

scaling, the under surface and the inflexed margins of the pro-

thorax and elytra usually with yellow powdering, the elytra liaviug

also a similar elongate yellow patch at the base of the intervals

4 and 5, and another smaller one at the apex of the same

intervals.

Head with fine scattered punctation and without a central stria.

Rostrum plane dorsally, the furrow very short and broad. Pro-

thorax as in S. prasinus. Boh., but without any central stria.

Elytra with the basal margin distinctly elevated, the humeral fold

present but not very prominent, the apices almost rounded i)i the

S , only shghtly mucronate in the 5 , finely puuctato-striate, the

intervals even and almost plane, interval 3 not higher than 2 on

the declivity, which bears no impression ; the setse small, but

distinct.

Length, 5|—6-| mm. ; breadth 2:^-3 mm.
Madras :

"Nilgiri Hills (Sir G. Hamj^son—types, H. L. Andreives);

Coorg; Palur (G. Lund); Tercaud, Shevaroy Hills, 4500 ft.

(T. B. Fletcher—Vusa Coll.).

Typ>es d 2 in the British Museum.

Verv closely allied to S. jjrasinus, Boh., and S. prceteritus, sp. n.,

but distinguished by the obtuse apices of the elytra, the even

surface of the declivity, and the ifjore conspicuous setse on it ; the

last ventral segment of the $ also has no central elevation
;

the male organ differs in having the spatula shorter and quite

straight, without any upward curve.

123. Sympiezomias perroteti, Boh.

Brachya&pistes ^^eroteti, Boheman,* Schonh. Gen. Cure, viii, pt. 2,

1845, p. 416.

Colour black, with blackish scaling and yellow and white stripes

;

the prothorax black on the disk, sulphur-yellow below, with a

broad yellow band ascending the apical and basal margins as far

as the edge of the disk, the median lateral area with sparse grey

scaling; elytra with a broad yellow stripe along the extreme
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edge, but ceasing before the apex, a similar stripe on intervals 5

and G, eucroaehing a little on 4 and 7 at tlie base, and a narrower
white stripe along the suture from tlie base to the declivity.

Head with very fine shallow punctation. Rostrum finely ))unc-

tate, not impressed dorsally and with a very short centraf furrow.

Prothorax a little broader than long, the sides very slightly rounded
and broadly constricted at the apex, finely coriaceous above and
with a faint central stria from the base to beyond tlie middle.

Elytra rather narrowly ovate, the humeral fold slight and not
forming a prominent tubercle, the apices separately and sharply

mucronate, deeply punctato-striate, the intervals rather narrow
and slightly convex, with short white setse on the declivity, which
is distinctly impressed.

Length, 51-8 mm. ; breadth, 2-31 mm.
Madras: Pondicherry (Perrotet).

Type in the Stockholm Museum.

124. Sympiezomias acutipennis, Boh.

Brachyaspisfes acutipennis, Boheman,* Schijnh. Geu. Cure, viii,

pt. 2, 1845, p. 415.

Colour black, with chalky-white scaling (usually more or less

tinged with yellow at the sides) which is sparse on the disk, but
much denser laterally and beneath.

Bead finely coriaceous and with scattered coarse punctures, the
forehead without a central stria. Rostrum about as long as the

Fig. 51.

—

Sympic-omias acutipennis, Boli.

width at the base, shallowly impressed above, coarsely punctate

and with a deep short central furrow. Prothorax broader tlian

long in the $ , slightly longer than broad in the S , obliquely

truncate laterally at the apex, sides slightly rounded, broadest

about the middle, rather strongly constricted at the apex, the

upper surface finely sculptured, with the shallow confluent punc-

tation usually hidden by the scaling and without any central
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stria. Elytra broadly ovate, with a distinct humeral fold, slightly-

broader behind the middle, strongly compressed posteriorly, the

apex sharply miicronate in both sexes, linely punctato-striate,

the intervals broad and convex, the setje very short and depressed,

more noticeable on tlie declivity.

Lcnrith, S 6-6^, $ 7-7^ min. ; breadth, S 2|-3, $ 3:l-3| mm.
Madras : Pondicherry ; Malabar ; Pillur, 500U ft., Nilgiri

Hills {Gapt. A. K. Weld Doivnimj).

Type $ in the .Stockliolm Museum.

125. Sympiezomias hispidns, sp. nov.

Colour black, densely clothed with intermingled black and grey

scales, tlie latter predominating at the sides and often having a

coppery reflexion.

In general appearance and structure very similar to S. acutl-

pennis. Boh,, but readily distinguished by tlie presence of erect

setae on the elytra, especially in the apical half ; in addition to

this, the prothorax is more coarsely sculptured, the posterior

declivity of the elytra slopes much more gradually, and its outline

is straight and not sinuated.

Length, 6-9 mm,; breadth, 2|-4 mm.
Madras: Parambikulam, 1700-3200 ft.. Cochin State {F. H.

Gravelij).

Type in the Indian Museum,

126. Sympiezomias lividus, sp. nov.

Colour black or piceous, with dense greyish scaling, varied with

small vague darker markings, or else with brownish scaling

and paler markings ; the scales generally with a pale greenish

reflexion.

Head convex, with fine scattered puuctation. Hostrwn with a

distinct doi'sal impression and the usual central furrovv', Fro-

tliorax slightly broader than loug, the sides more rounded and
narrower in front in the 5 than in the S , the upper sur-

face with shallow snbconfluent puuctation, usually more or less

hidden by the scaling, with a line central furrovv in the basal

half and a very shallow lateral impression behind the middle.

Elytra with the basal maigin only slightly raised, the humeral
prominence distinct, having almost the appearance of a true

shoulder, so that the external basal angle is an obtuse angle, the

apices not or scarcely mucronate, the strise with comparatively

large and deep punctures, the intervals not much broader than

the striae, 3 and 5 often broader than the others, the intervals

usually of equal height, but sometimes the alternate ones are

slightly more raised, the setae inconspicuous.

Length, 5|-7^ mm. ; breadth, '^h-^k ^"^•

Madras : Nilgiri Hills {8ir G. Ifampson).

Types 6 2 ill the British Museum.
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127. Sympiezomias cretaceus, Fst.

Sympiezomias cretaceus, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 340.

Colour black, with iinifonn chalky-white scaling in perfect
specimens, but generally with the dorsal parts more or less

abraded.

Head convex, with scattei'ed deep punctation. liostrum plane
above. Protlwrax n little broader than long in both sexes, with
coarse confluent punctation on the disk, the interspaces granulate,
the apical margin almost vertically truncate laterally. Elytra not
impressed on the declivity, the basal margin strongly raised, the
humeral fold distinct, the apices rounded in the 6, separately
pointed but not truly mucronate in the $ , the dorsal outline
very convex, deepest near the middle and gradually sloping
behind, rather deeply punctato-striate, the intervals slightly con-
vex and with short curved setae.

Length, 6-6| mm. ; breadth, 2|-3 mm.
Bombay : N. Kanara {T. li. D. Bell). Madras : Bangalore,

3000 ft. (Ind. Mus.); Pondicherry ; Madura (C. Sowers Smith—
type); Bailur Forest, Coimbatore {T. F. liamahrishna) ; ]S"ilgiri

Hills (//. L. Andrnves).

Types (S § in the Dresden Museum.

128. Sympiezomias decipiens, sp. uov.

Colour black, witli dense sandy-grey or greenish-grey scaling.

Very closely allied to S. cretaceus, Fst., from which it differs as

follows :
—

Rostrum with the central furrow relatively shorter. Prothorux
as long as broad in the S • Elytra with the humeral fold slightly

more prominent, the intervals less convex, the dorsal outline also

less convex, deepest near the base, then gradually sloping back-
wards and becoming abruptly steeper behind, the apices in the $
each with a distinct short mucx'o. The sette on the two basal

ventral segments are longer and finer. The male organ has
much finer and less distinct surface sculpturing, and the spatula

is very differently shaped, all its edges being raised, so that it

has the shape of an elongate spoon, with the apex broadly rounded

;

whereas in ;S'. cretaceus the spatula is very short and sharply
pointed, and the edges are not raised.

Length, 5|-G mm. ; breadth, 2-2^ mm.
Madras : JNTilgiri Hills (Sir G. Hampson—types) ; Kallar,

1000 ft., Pillur, 3000 ft., and Bhavani Valley, 3000 ft., Nilgiris

(E. L. Andreives); Hulikal, 60U0 ft., Nilgiris (Caj>t. A. K. Weld
Downing) ; injuring young cinchona trees, Kukal Orange Valley,

Nilgiris ; Pirmaad, Travancore (Mrs. R. S. Imray).

129. Sympiezomias sulphuratus, sp. uov.

Colour black, dorsally with more or less thin grey scaling,
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which is usually denser along the suture o£ the elytra ; the under-

parts and a broad lateral stripe on the prothorax aud elytra

covered with bright yellow powdering, tlie yellow colour being

very rarely more or less replaced by bright rose-pink.

Head with deep scattered punctation, the rostral furrow some-

times encroaching on the forehead, liostrum plane above and
with a broad central furrow, the dorsal carinas gradually con-

vergent behind. ProiJiorax a little broader than long, the sides

slightly rounded, broadest about the middle, the apical margin

obliquely truncate at the sides, the upper surface with shallow

contiuent punctation which is mor ' or less hidden by the scaliug,

and often with a faint abbreviated stria in the middle. Elytra

with the basal margin distinctly elevated, the humeral fold rather

feeble, especially in the 6 , the dorsal curvature somewhat flat,

but steeply declivous behind, the apices scarcely mucronate in the

(S aud with a short mucro in the $ , strongly punctato-striate

but with the punctures partially hidden by scaling, the dorsal

intervals a little narrower than the striae in the 6 , broader in

the § , the longitudinal curvature very flat and becoming abruptly

steeper on the declivity, which is not impressed ; the setae short,

broad and curved, and mucli more numerous in the lateral stripe

than on the disk.

Length, 5-7 mm.; breadth, 2|-34 mm.
Habeas : Nilgiri Hills, 5000 ft. (//. L. Andrewes—types)

;

Coonoor (3Iaindron).

Types S $ in the British Museum.

13<>. Sympiezomias anamalainus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with thin grev or bluish-grey scaling ; the pro-

thorax with an ochreous yellow lateral stripe ; the elytra Avith a

similar stripe on intervals 6 and 7, extending inwards at the base

and near the apex as far as interval 4, aiul with some ochreous

scaling along the margin.

A'ery closely allied to S. sidjjhuratus, sp, n., with the following

differences :—Head finely punctate, the forehead with a central

stria, wliich sometimes extends up to the vertex; the rostrum

shallowly impressed dorsally, and with the dorsal carinas parallel

posteriorly ; the prothorax moi-e coarsely sculptured ; the elytra

with the sides more rounded, and the discal setae much smaller,

microscopic ; the second tarsal joint without a trace of true scales.

The male organ is not deeper towards the apex than in the middle,

and the spatula is not nearly so sharply pointed. This organ is

very similar to that of S. acutipennis, Boh., but the latter is more

poiiited and more curved upwards at the tip. This species differs

also in having the head more coarsely punctate and without a

central stria, and the eyes less convex ; the prothorax is more

finely sculptured ; the elytra lack the stripe of dense broad

set^e towards the sides, and there is a strong impression on the

declivitv.
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Length, 6 ^-'^, $ 7-11 mm.; breadtli, c^
2i-4, $ 3^-51 mm.

Madras: Anamalai Hills, 3500-4U00 ft. (//. L. Andrewes).

Types 6 2 ill the British Museum.

131. Sympiezomias serratipes, sp. uov.

Colour black, with grey scaling having a strong copi)ei'y re-

flexion, turning to greenish laterally and below, and with a darker

centi'al stripe ou the prouotum ; sometimes the whole oF the

scaling above is metalhc green, except for the broad coppery
stripe on the pronotum, which is continued more vaguely on the

elytra.

Head with a broad transverse impression behind the eyes and a

distinct central furrow, which ascends nearly to the vertex, longi-

tudinally striolate, but the sculpturing hidden by the scaling.

RostruDi evidently longer than broad, scarcely impressed above,

longitudinally wrinkled and with a very broad central furr(nv^, the

dorsal carinse well-marked and graduall}^ converging behind, ^lu-

tennce with joint 1 of the funicle much longer than 2. Protliorax

somewhat broader than long, the sides slightly rounded, broadest

about the middle, the apex not much nari'ower tlian the base, the

apical margin slightly oblique laterally, the prouotum rugosely

sculptured and with a shallow central furrow throughout. Eli/ira

ovate, the sides strongly rounded, broadest behind the middle,

rather abruptly and sharply pointed at the apex in the ? » more
blunt in the c? , but not mucronate in either sex, the basal margin
distinctly elevated, but no trace of a humeral fold ; the dorsal

outline rather flat, the posterior declivity steep and not impressed,

the apex somewhat produced doA^nwards in the $ ; the intervals

broad and even, tiie setse short, broad and curved, only conspicuous

posteriorly. Legs with the hind tibiae strongly denticulate in-

ternally, the second tarsal joints without any true scales.

Length, 7-9 mm. ; breadth, 3-4| mm.
BuEMA : Maymyo [H. L. Andrewes).

Types S 5 in the British Museum.

132. Sympiezomias kraatzi. Heller.

Sympiezomias kraatzi, Heller,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1891, p. .340.

Colour black, the head and prothorax with small sparse brownish-

grey scales, the latter having also a broad lateral stripe of large

greenish-yellow scales extending from the base to about the

middle, the elytra with dense brownish-grey scaling, variegated

with pale yellow along the base and with scattered large green
scales along must of the striae ; the underparts with thin greyish

scaling.

Head rugosely punctate and somewhat striolate, the forehead

unusually flattened, with a deep central furrow \\hich does not

ascend the vertex. Itostrum about as long as broad, slightly
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narrowed from the base to the middle, scrobicidate and shallowlj

impressed above, with a narrow deep furrow in the basal half, a

fine juxta-raarginal carina running from the apex to just above

the eye, and a shorter lateral carina meeting the anterior margin
of the eye. Antemue red-brown, the funit-le with the first joint

evidently longer than the second. Prothorax longer than broad,

its sides very strongly rounded, broadest before the middle, sharply

constricted at the apex, its greatest width almost equal to the

greatest width of the elytra, very convex above, finely and closely

granulate and -with a fine central stria which does not quite reach
the apex. Elytra subtruncate at the base, not constricted laterally,

Fig. 52.

—

Sijiitjyiczondas /iraaf;/. Ilellei*.

but with the sides regularly rounded from the external angle,

broadest about the middle, distinctly punctato-striute, the intervals

broad, slightly convex and all equally raised, the setae very short,

dense and suberect. Legs red-brown, the front femora darker
and wrinkled at the apex ; the intermediate tibia? with a short

internal apical spine, the hind pair having the corbels clothed with
long dense goldeu setje inside and out.

Length, 7 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm.
Ceylon: Kandy and Paradna {Dr. Waltlier Horn) ; Jaffna {E. E.

Green—Ind. Mus.).

Type S ill the Dresden Museum.

133. Sympiezomias metallescens, sp. uov.

Colour black, with grey scaling, the sides of the prothorax and
elytra with a broad ill-defined stripe of metallic green, and a few
scattered green scales on the disk of the elytra.

Head rugosely striolate, with a narrow central furrow. Rostrum
longer than broad, its sides subparallel, not impressed above,

longitudinally wrinkled and with a deej) narrow furrow. Pro-

thorax about as long as broad in the d , a little broader in the $ ,
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the sides regularly rounded, broadest at the middle, the apex only

slightly constricted and scarcely narrower than the base, evenly

set with small granules having their apices bare and shiny, and

with a narrow' central furrow from base to apex. Elytra narrowly

ovate in the c5" , broader in the ?, without any humeral fold,

shallowly compressed and subacuminate posteriorly, tlie apices

U

Fig. 54.—Male genitalia of

(a) Si/i»pie::o/nias metalles-

cf^.s, *Mshl.; (b) 8. nimilis,

Mshl.
Fig. 53.

—

Sz/s/ipie^omias i/ic/cdlesceiis,

Mshl.

jointly rounded in both sexes, deeply punctato-striate, the in-

tervals convex and subcostate, the seta? short, sparse and suberect.

Ler/s red-brown, with grey scaling having a coppery reflexion.

Length, c? S-Sl $ 8-ili mm.; breadth, J ''^~'^h 2 3^-5 mm.
Burma : Ruby Mines (Dohcrti/).

Types c? $ in the British Museum.

134. Sympiezomias similis, sp. nov.

Colour black, with grey scaling, the elytra having a faint trans-

verse dark band behind the middle and sometimes a more indis-

tinct dark patch before the middle, a small patch of metallic green

scaling at the external angles of the base and a few scattered

metallic scales along the sides.

Very similar in general appearance to S. metalleseens, sp. n., and

differing in the following characters •.— Rostrum slightly narrowed

from the base to the middle. Protlwrax with the sides more

strongly rounded, more closely granulate, the apices of the gra-

nules not shiny, the central furrow deep in the anterior half but

more or less obsolete beliind. Elytra shorter, broader and more

convex, the sides more rounded and more rapidly acuminate behind.

Legs black, with grey scaling having a slight coppery reflexion.

The (S genitalia are extremely different in shape {cf. fig. 54).
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Lemjth, S 7-81, 5 7_8i mm. ; breadth, S 3-3^, 6 3^-3f mm.
Assam : Sylhet ; Khasi Hills ; Nemotha, Cachar {J. Wood-

Mason—Ind. Mus.) ; Deju, jS". Lakbimpur {H. Stevens).

Tijpes 6 $ in the Bi-itish Museum.

Genus LEPTOMIAS.

Leptomias, Faust, Stettin. Eiit. Zeit. 186G, p. 132.

Heteromias, Faust, Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 344 (n. syn.).—Type,
Piazomias schdnhe?Ti, Fst.

Ftirisotnias, Faust, 1. c. (n. syn.).—Type, P. costutus, Fst.

Piazomias (part), Lacordaire, Gen. Col. vi, 1863, p. 90.

Type, Pacliynotus anr/iistattis, Redt.

Head with the eyes lateral, broadly ovate and moderately pro-

uiinent, the forehead as broad as the base of the rostrum, llostntm

longer than the liead and continuous with it, with a very small

apical emax'ginatiou, without distinct cariniie above and without

a lateral impression in front of the eye; the scrobes generally

deep and sublinear throughout, but occasionally shallower and

broader behind (L. cmgusiatus, L. invidus) ; the mandibular scar

projecting. Antennce with the scape cylindrical, clavate, slightly

curved and of variable length ; the funicle with joint 1 much
longer than 2 (except in L. lonyulus, Fst., and L. curvipes^

Mshl.), 3-6 subequal and bead-hke, 7 longer and subconical ; the

club elongate, sharply acuminate, 4-jointed. Prothonuv truncate

at base and apex, the sides rounded, the base narrowly marginate,

the coxae very near the gular margin, which is shallowly sinuate.

SciUellum ver}' small or invisible. Elytra marginate at the base,

the edge being nearly alwavs elevated, without true shoulders, the

lateral margin scarcely sinuate. Sternum with the mesosternal

epimera much smaller than their e]nsterna and not separating

them from the base of the elytra ; the metasternum generally as

long as the median coxte, rarely shorter (L. hipustalatus, L. stidtus),

the epi sterna distinct, but scarcely dilated at the anterior end,

the episternal suture complete, the hind coxae almost touching the

elytra. Venter with the intercoxal process rounded or subangu-

late, segment 2 as long as 3 + 4 and separated from 1 by a curved

suture of even depth. Ler/s with the femora clavate, the anterior

pair being rather thicker ; the tibioe without a distinct apical spine,

the front pair curved, denticulate along the inner edge in both sexes

and produced internally at the apex, the hind ])air almost straight,

minutely serrate internally in tlie d (except L. waltoni), the pos-

terior corbels triangular, narrowly enclosed and slightly ascending

the dorsal edge ; tarsi with joint 3 broadly lobate, the claws

connate at the base.

Range. The mountain regions of Northern India and Tibet.

This is one of the many subdivisions of the genus Piazomias,

Schonh., suggested by Faust, and there are two characters by which

the latter genus, as restricted by him, may be distinguished from
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Leptomias, as here defined : (1) the metasternum is fused with its

episterna, so that the suture has disappeared except close to the
hind coxfe

; (2) the corbels of the hind tibiae are entirely open.
The distinctions given by Eaust for his genus Heteromias are

that the scrobe is not dilated behind, and that the metasternum is

shorter than the median coxas. But these characters occur inde-
pendently in various species which he himself referred to Leptomias,
and the genus therefore cannot be retained. For similar reasons
I am unable to recognise the genns Parisomias, Fst. It may ba
noted that the generic name Heteromias was originally used without
description and even witliout any mention that it was considered
to be a new genus (Stettin. Ent. Zeit. 1888, p. 285).

Ket/ to the Species.

1 (48) Joint 1 of the fimicle longer than 2
;

middle coxte of S simple.

2 (23) Scape reaching posterior margin of eye.

3 (4) Elytra with a long spine-like process
projecting horizontally from the [p. 176.
suture iit the top of the declivit}^ . . spinifer, sp. u., $ ,

4 (3) Elytra without any such process.

5 (12) Alternate intervals of elytra more
raised.

6 (7) Alternate intervals of elytra strongly
raised, 3 and 5 terminating abruptly
at the top of the declivity and thus [p. 170.
forming a tubercular prominence . . costatus, Est., cJ

,

7 (6) Alternate intervals slightly raised, 3
and 5 continuing unifoi-mly to the
apex.

8 (9) Eorehead and base of rostrum with a
broad continuous impression

; pro-
thorax Avithout a distinct central [p. 177.
furrow setulosus, sp. n., (j'

,

9 (8) Eorehead and base of i ostrum not con-
tinuously impressed

;
prothorax with

a deep narrow furrow.
10 (11) Rostrum scarcely longer than broad

;

pronotiuu coarsely punctate; hind [p. 177.
tibife of S simple anffustatus, Redt., J $

,

11 (10) Rostrum evidently longer than broad
;

pronotum rugosely granulate ; hind [p. 179.
tibife of S bent inwards at the apex, lituratus, Redt., S ,

12 (5) Alternate intervals of elj-tra not more
raised.

13 (14) Interval 3 of the elytra with a roiuided [p. 179.
tubercle at the top of the declivity . . hiiuberculatus, § , sp. n.,

14 (13) Interval 3 without any tubercle.

15 (20) Pronotum with coarse confluent punc-
tures throughout.

16 (19) Base of rostrum with a distinct short

longitudinal impression on each side

of the central furrow ; upper margin
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of the scrobe almost toucliing the

lower edge of the eye.

17 (18) Head punctate and with a narrow
central furrow; rostrum evidently [p. 180.

narrowed from base to middle .... cnrtut;, sp. n., c? $

,

18 (17) Head striolate, without a central fur- [p. 180.

row; rostrum almost parallel-sided porcellus, sp. n., c?

,

19 (16) Rostrum without longitudinal impres-

sions at the base ; scrobe bent down-
wards at some distance in front of [p. 181.

the eye . scrobicollis, sp. u., S >

20 (lo) Pronotum hnelygranulate,the granules

much coarser at the sides.

21 (22) Funicle with joints 3 and 4 equal

;

hind tibiae with the external apical [p. 181.

angle not produced elongatulus, sp. n., S j

22 (21) Funicle with joint 3 longer than 4

;

hind tibite with the external angle

distinctly produced jekeli, Fst., $ , p. 181.

23 (2) Scape not reaching posterior margin of

eye.

24 (47) Front tibife strongly denticulate inter-

nally in both sexes.

25 (28) Rostrum striolate at base and with a

broad transverse basal impression

;

pronotum with no trace of a central

stria.

26 (27) Pronotum finely shagreened on the disk

and a little rugose laterally, broadest

about the middle, the apex not much
nari'ower than the base ; elytra with
the two juxta-sutural striae curving [p. 182.

outwards at the base stoliczkce, Fst., S $ ,

27 (26) Pronotum granulate throughout,

broadest behind the middle, the
apex much narrower than the base

;

the juxta-sutural strife not curving [p. 183.

outwards at the base verrucicollis, Fst., 5 ,

28 (25) Rostrum not striolate nor transversely

impressed at the base
;

pronotum
with a central stria or at least traces

of one.

29 (39) Pronotum smooth and very finely

shagreened in the centre.

SO (35) Funicle with joint 3 equal to 4 and
much shorter than 2.

31 (32) Anterior margin of pronotum slightly

produced in the middle ; strije on
elytra shallow, the interA'^als almost
plane ; male organ very strongly

curved, terminating in a long flat [p. 184.

spatula and truncate at the apex . . btpustuhitus, Fst., cJ $

,

32 (31) Anterior margin of pronotum quite

straight; striaj deeper, the intervals

more convex ; male organ not spatu-

late at the apex.

33 (34) Tarsi with joint 2 evidently longer
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than broad ; basal angles of elytra

not projecting laterally beyond those

of the prothorax ; male organ only

slightly curved and with no dorsal

furrow, tlie apex ending in a sliarp

point bent abruptly downwards .... stnltus, Fst,, c?, p. 181.

34 (33) Tarsi with joint 2 not longer than

broad, forming almost an equilateral

triangle ; basal angles of elytra pro-

jecting laterally beyond those of the

prothorax ; male organ rather

strongly curved throughout and with [p. 185.

a shallow dorsal furrow invidus, Fst., cJ,

35 (30) Funicle with joint 3 a little longer

than 4 and only slightly shorter than
"2

; pronotum with a distinct com-
plete central stria.

36 (37) Ivostrum dilated at the apex
;

pro-

thorax much narrower than the

broadest part of the elytra ; base of [p. 186.

elytra but slightly marginate ^jr«^er;»2«'.s?<s, sp. n., J ,

37 (36) Rostrum parallel-sided : protliorax only

slightly narrower than the broadest

part of the elytra ; base of elytra [p. 186.

distinctly marginate ci/lmdricvs, sp. n., S

,

38J(29) Pronotum more or less granulate,

^ punctate or rugose in the centre.

39^(46) Basal angles of elytra not projecting.

40^(41) Funicle with joiut3 elongate, evidently

longer than 4 and scarcely shorter

than 2 ; frontal stria not continued

beyond hind margin of eye ; male [p. 186.

organ with the tip curved upwards. . sabulosus, Fst., cJ,

41 (40) Funicle with joint 3 about equal to 4

and evidently shorter than 2 ; frontal

furrow continued to the vertex ofthe

head.

42 (46) Elytra with stria 9 not impressed
;

prothorax broadest at the middle

and with the apex not much nar-

rower than the base.

43 (44) Funicle with joint 7 as long as broad
;

pronotum coarsely scrobiculate

;

elytra narrowly marginate at the

base ; male organ with the tip [p. 187.

curved downwards sulcicoUi.'i, sp. u., J' 9 >

44 (43) Funicle with joint 7 transverse
;
pro-

notum rugosely granulate : basal

margin of elytra not elevated ; male [p. 187.

organ with the tip curved u])wards .. ^:)e?'SMm7/s, sp. n., c?,

45 (42) Elytra with stria 9 broadl3Mmpressed;
prothorax broadest behind the

middle, the ape.x much narrower [p. 188.

than the base bimaculati/s, Fst., 2 >

46 (39) Elytra constricted laterally at the

base, so that the basal angles pro-

ject; funicle with joiut 3 much
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shorter than 2; the frontal stria not [p. 188.

reaching the liind margin oi the eye cmda.v, Fat., (S $ ,

47 (24) Front tibire not denticulate inter- [p. 189.

nally in either sex waltoni, sp. n., (5' $ ,

48 (1) Joint 1 of funicle not lonoer than 2

;

middle coxae of S with a small

tubercular ])rojection.

49 (50) Prothorax witli the sides only gently

rounded, without pale stripes above;
corbels of hind tibife with a tuft of

unusually long sette on the inner [p. 189,

edge (fig. 59) longidus, Fst., J ,

50 (49) Prothorax with the sides very strongly

rounded and with a narrow stripe of

pale scales on each side ; corbels of

hind tibife with a few setfie of normal [p. 190.

length ciirvipes, sp. n., ^

,

135. Leptoniias spinifer, sp. nov.

Colour black, with unifoi'ni dense sandy-grey scaling.

Head with close shallow punctation, the forehead, convex and
Avith a very fine central stria ascending tlie vertex. Rostrum
ratlier longer than broad, a little wider at the apex, with a faint

transverse impression across the base, a deep central furrow and two
lateral cariuse enclosing a longitudinal impression, the inner carina

trending inwards from the Vi,\)GX, then curving outwards to the eye.

Aniennce red-brown, the two basal joints of the funicle equal.

Protlioraoc as long as broad, subcylindrical, its sides very slightly

rounded, broadest behind the middle, fairly closely set with low
setiferous granules and with a shallow complete central furrow.

Uh/ira very shallowly sinuate at the base,t]ie sides slightly rounded,

distinctly punctato-striate, the intervals broad, smooth and rather

convex, 3, 5 and 7 being somewhat more raised than the others,

and the sutural intervals are jointly produced at the top of the

declivity into a long spine-like process projecting horizontally

backwards ; the setoe short, sparse and suberect. Legs long and
slender, the posterior pairs of tibiae Avithout an apical spine.

Length (without spine), 0;^ mm. ; breadth, 4 mm.
Kashmir: Sonamarg, 8600 ft. (T. R. D. Bell).

Type $ in Coll. H. E. Andrewes.

136. Leptoniias costatiis, Fst.

Parisomias costatus, Faust,* Dent. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 345.

Colour black, with dense grey and blackish scaling.

Head finely aciculate, the forehead convex and with a deep
narrow furrow ascending to the vertex. Rostrum scarcely longer

than broad, wider at the apex, shallowly impressed above, with a

broad central furrow and a fine carina on each side of it, which
converge slightly towards the base. Aniennee black, the funicle

with joint 1 evidently longer than 2. Prothorax a little broader
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than long, its sides rounded, broadest behind the middle, the apex
narrower than the base, covered with depressed granules, «hich are

more sparse and less distinct on the disk than at the sides, the

central furrow complete, broad and shallow, but deeper to\\'ards

the apex and the base. Elytra ovate, jointly sinuate at the base,

the sides slightly rounded, pointed and subcompressed behind,

shallowly punctato-striate, the punctui'es indistinct, the intervals

3, 5, 7 and 9 more raised than the others and costate, 5 ter-

minating abruptly at the top of the declivity in a rounded tubercle,

the others continued to the apex but with a slight tubercular

elevation on 3 just before the declivity, the suture only slightly

raised in the basal two-thirds, but strongly elevated on the declivity

;

the raised intervals with rows of short setae whicli are depressed

on the anterior parts, but erect on the declivity. Legs rather

slender, the posterior pairs of tibiae with a very sliort apical

spine.

Length, 7 mm. ; breadth, 3^ mm.
Pu>"JAB: Dalhousie.

Type (5 in the Dresden Museum.

137. Leptomias setulosus, sp. uov.

Colour black, witli dense earthy-brown scaling, with liere and
there a slight coppery reflexion.

i/^rtc^striolate, the forehead shallowly impressed and with a very

fine central stria ascending the vertex. Rostrum louger than broad,

a little wider at the apex, with a broad and deep longitudinal im-

pression above and a narrow central furrow, the dorsal edges

augulated, but without a distinct carina. Antennce dark brown,
the funicle with joint 1 longer than 2. Prothoracc as long as broad,

its sides rounded, broadest behind the middle, finely scrobiculate

and rather sparsely set with small depressed granules, the central

furrow evanescent, very faint and shallow, the setae short, dense
and erect. Elytra with the basal margin jointly truncate, obliquely

rounded from the base, then almost parallel-sided to beyond the

middle, punctato-striate, the punctures indistinct, the intervals

smooth and convex, 3, 5 and 7 more raised than the others and
without tubercular elevations, the suture sliglitly elevated on the

declivity, the setas erect and rather sparse. Legs with the femora
comparatively stout; the posterior pairs of tibiae without an apical

spine.

Length, 6 mm. ; breadth, 2\ mm.
Kashmir: Sonamarg, 8600 ft. {T. B. D. Bell).

Type S in Coll. H. E. Andrewes.

138. Leptomias angustatus, liedt.

Pacliynotiis unyuslatus, Redteubacher,* Hiigel's Kaschm. iv, pt. 2,

1848, p. .542.

Cneorhinus pictus, Redtenbaeher,* I.e. p. 543, pi. 26, f. 2 (n. syn.).

Colour black, with brownish scaling and some darker patches on
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the elytra in the S ; in the $ the prothorax has a very broad

denuded dorsal stripe, the sides being brown with a paler doi-sal

edging, the elytra brown, with an ill-defined variable pale patch

at the base of intervals 4-6, and a similar patch on the same

intervals behind the middle.

Head finely and shallowly punctate, the forehead with a narrow

furrow scarcely ascending the vertex. Bostrum scarcely longer

than broad, its sides subparallel, plane above, with a deep central

furrow and a rather deep longitudinal impression on each side of

it, and no lateral carinse. Antenna' red-brown, tlie funicle with

joint 1 longer than 2. Prothonuv as long as broad in d' , slightly

broader in $ , the sides rounded, broadest about the middle, the

apex not much narrower than the base, with large coarse punctures

Fig. 55.

—

Lcptomias angin^tatiis, Redt., S •

on the disk, the punctures interspersed with granules laterally,

the central furrow narrow, deep and complete. Elytra sub-

truncate at the base, narrowly elongate in the 6 , much broader

in the $ , the sides slightly rounded, with a shallow basal con-

striction, the striae distinctly punctate, the intervals rather narrow,

the alternate ones more raised, the suture more elevated on the

declivity, the setse short and suberect. Ler/s black, the tarsi

reddish, the posterior tibise of the J simple.

Length, S 6|-7i, $ 6^-81 mm.; breadth, d 2|-2|, $ 3-4 mm.
Kashmir {von Hugel—type). United Provinces : Mussoorie,

7000 ft. (i/^/Voy—Pusa Coil.).

Type S in the Vienna Museum ; also the type of O. pictus.

I can have no hesitation in treating C. pictus as the $ of

L. angustafus, for, apart from the colouring, their only differ-

ences are obviously of a sexual character, and they have been

taken in the same locality.
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139. Leptomias lituratus, Redt.

Ctieorhimis Ufuratiis, Redtenbacher,* Ilug'el's Kasclim. iv. nt '>

1848, p. 543.
°

> i •->

Colour black, with brown sealing having a slight coppery re-
flexion, and with a faint paler patch with a darker edging on "each
elytron behind the middle.

ffead finely punctate, the foreliead somewhat wrinkled and with
a deep central stria which ascends right to the vertex. Rostrum
evidently longer than broad, almost parallel-sided, rugosely punc-
tate above, with a deep central furrow and a broad longitudinal
impression on each side of the basal half. Antennce red-brown
(both funicles missing). Protliorax as long as broad, the sides
regularly rounded, broadest about the middle, the apex a little
narrower than the base, rugosely granulate above and with a deep
complete central furrow. Elytra narrowly ovate, strongly emar-
ginate at the base, the stria? with rather large but shallow punc-
tures, the intervals somewhat narrow and convex, the alternate
ones a little more raised, the suture obtusely elevated on the de-
clivity, the sette short and suberect, longer and more numerous
behind. Legs black, the tarsi reddish ; the posterior tibice of the S
quite straight except at the apex, where they are bent sharply
inwards almost at right angles.

Lemitli, <6k mm. ; breadth, 2| mm,
Kashmir (i'Oiii/'»Y/(??—type). United Provinces : Mussoorie

;

Mandali, 9000 ft., Jauiisar division, Dehra Dun.
Tiji:>e 6 in the Vienna Museum.

140. Leptomias bituberculatus, sp. uov.

Colour black, with uniform brownish scaling.
Head striolately punctured, with a deep narrow central furrow,,

Rostrum narrowed from the base to the middle, plane above, strio-
late, the central furrow not broader than that on the head and
almost reaching the apex. Antennce red-brown, with the scape
reaching the posterior margin of the eye, the funicle with joints
3 and 4 equal. Prothora.v a little longer than broad, the sides
rounded, broadest behind the middle, the apex narrower than the
base, deeply and closely punctate throughout, with a deep narrow
central furrow and a shallow rounded lateral impression behind
the middle. Ehjtra broadly ovate, sharply acuminate behind,
with the apex produced downwards, the base obscurely marginate,
deeply punctato-striate, the intervals slightly convex, 3 and 5
broader than 2 and 4, with a prominent rounded tubercle at the
top of the declivity, the setae rather dense, short and suberect.

Length, 5| mm. ; breadth, 2| mm.
N. India.

Type $ in the British Museum.
n2
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141. Leptomias curtus, sp. nov.

Colour black, A\ifh viniform dark grey scaling.

Head convex, closely punctate, the Forehead with a narrow furrow
as broad as that on the rostrum. Rostrum shallowly depressed

near the base and with confluent punctation, narrowed from the

base to the middle, with a narrow central furrow in the basal half

only and a stout longitudinal impression on each side of it. Antennce

light chestnut, the scape reaching the posterior margin of the eye,

joints 3 and 4 of the funicle equal. ProtJiorcuv a little broader

than long, the sides strongly rounded, broadest at the middle, the-

Fig. 56.

—

Leptomias curtus, Mshl.. $

.

apical margin slightly rounded dorsally and scarcely narrower than

the base, deeply and rugosely punctured throughout and with a

well-marknd central furrow. Elytra very broadly ovate in the $ ,

much narrower in the S , the basal margiiiatiou slight, with deeply

punctured stri?e which are a good deal obscured by the scaling, the

intervals rather convex, narrower than the stria3 in the S , l^ut not

in the $ , the setae dense, short and erect.

Length, S 3|, $ 4| mm.; breadth, c5' I5, 2 2| mm.
United Provinces : Dehra Dun (G. Ro<jers).

Types (S $ in the British Museum.

142. Leptomias porcellus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with thin dark brown scaling.

Head striolate, without any central furrow. Rostrum almost

parallel-sided, striolate, shallowly depressed near the base, with

a fine central furrow and a short longitudinal impression on each

side of it in the basal half. Antennce as in L. curtus. Prothorax

slightly longer than broad, the sides gently I'ounded, broadest

about the middle, the apical margin somewhat rounded dorsally
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tiud scarcely narrower than the base, with deep confluent puncta-
tio.i throughout and with a deep central furrow. Elytra very
-broadly ovate m the 6 , the basal margination slight, the strife
narrow and finely punctured, the intervals broad, almost plane
and with dense short erect seta>.

Length, 3^ mm.; breadth, 2 mm.
Baluchistan : Kaha Pass.
Ti/pe (S in the British Museum.

143. Leptomias scrobicollis, sp. nov.

Black, with uniform earth-brown scalino-.
^mc^ closely punctate, the forehead depressed and with a narrow

central furrow as broad as that on the rostrum. Hostrum nar-
rowed from the base to the middle, plane and rugulose above.
Aniennce chestnut, the scape reaching the posterior margin of the
eye joints 3 and 4 of the funicle equal. Frothonuv about as broad
as long, the sides rounded, broadest at the middle, the apical
margin straight and scarcely narrower than the base, deeply and
rugosely punctured throughout and with a deep narrow central
furrow. El>,tnc oblong-ovate, the basal margination slight, the
apex normal deeply and broadly punctato-striate, the intervals
not broader than the striae and slightly convex, the setaj very short
and suberect. Legs black, the femora rather stout, the posterior
tibuTB serrate only near the apex.

Length, 4-4^ mm.; breadth, 2 mm.
Kashmir

(
T. R. D. Bell).

Type 6 in the British Museum.

144. Leptomias elongatulus, sp. nov.

Colour piceous, with brownish-grey scaling.
Head closely and shallowly punctate, with *a fine central stria.

Jxostrum parallel-suled, plane above and with a deep narrow central
furrow. Antennoi light chestnut, the scape reaching the posterior
margin of the eye, joints 3 and 4 of the funicle equal. Prothorax
as iong as broad, the sides rounded, broadest rather behind the
middle the apex narrower than the base, very finely sculptured in
the middle of the disk and more coarsely granulate at the sides,
the central furrow narrow but distinct. Eh,tra narrowly elongate,
the basal elevation slight, distinctly punctato-striate, the intervals
narrow and convex, the set® short, sparse and erect

Length, 4-b mm.; breadth, \h-V\ mm.
N. India.

T^jpe c? in the British Museum.

145, Leptomias jekeli. Est.

Leptomias jekeli, Faust,* Stettin. Ent. Zeit. 1886, p. 13o.

Colour black, with uniform sand-coloured scaling.
Head closely and shallowly punctate, the forehead with a fine
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central stria. Rostrum with its sides subparaliel, faintly impressed
above and with a deep central furrow. Antenna' light chestnut,
tlie scape reaching the posterior margin of the eye, the funiele

with joint 3 longer than -J. Frotlwracc rather broader than long,

the sides rounded, broadest behind tiie middle, the apex narrower
than the base, coarsely granulate at the sides, smoother in the
middle of the disk, with a distinct narrow central furrow and a

shallow rounded lateral impression behind the middle. Elytra
bi-oadly ovate, the basal marginatiou faint, the apex produced
downwards in a beak-like process in the $ , dee]ily punctato-
striate, the intervals broader than the striae and distinctly convex,.

Fig. 57.

—

Lcptomiasjekcli, Fst., $ .

3-5 being subcostate behind the middle, the seta? sparse and

suberect.

Lengt7i,6-7 mm.; breadth, 2|-34 mm.
Punjab : Murree {>Stoliczka—type). Usiteb Peoyinces :

Almorah.
I'ype $ in the Dresden Museum.
In Paust's collection there are two specimens under this name

labelled S and $ respectively. I have selected the latter as his

type, because the former is clearly not a c? but a $ of another

species. It may prove to be the $ of one of the several species

of which only the c? is known at present. The downward pro-

longation of the apex of the elytra is given by Faust as a distinctive

feature of L.jekeli; but in my opinion this is a purely female

character, and is to be found in several other species.

146. Leptomias stoliczkse, Fst.

Leptomias stoliczkce, Faust,* Stettin. Ent. Zeit. 1886, p. 137.

Colour black, with uniform bro\^"nish-grey scaling.

Head rather rugosely striolate, the forehead with a short central
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stria. Rostrum slightly widei)ed towards the apex, rugulose above,

with a broad impression ou the basal half containing a short

fnrrow. Antennce blackish, the scape reaching the middle of the

eye, the fuuicle with joints 3 and 4 equal. Prothorax a little

broader than long, the sides moderately rounded, broadest about

the middle, the apex not much narrower than the base, the apical

margin straight dorsally, slighlly obhque at the sides, the ui)per

surface smooth and finely shagreened on the disk, a little more

rugose at the sides and with no central stria. Elytra elongate,

Fig. 58.

—

Leptomias sfoliczl-ce, Fst., $ .

with the basal margin conspicuously raised and the external angles

slightly prominent, transversely impressed close to the apex, so that

the apex itself appears rather prominent, subdepressed above, with

shallowly punctured striie, the two nearest the suture curving a

little outwards at the base, the intervals a little broader than the

stria; and rather convex. Legs with the posterior tibiae very

minutely denticulate internally.

Lemjth, 6 7^-8, 2 7i-9 mm. : breadth, S 2f-2|, $ 3|-4i mm.
IvASHMiB (Stoliczl-a, T. B. D. Bell). Punjab: Murree (/S7o?(Vc/.-«

—Ind. Mus.).

Type in the Dresden Museum.

147. Leptomias veiTucicollis, Fst.

Leptomias verrucicollis, Faust,* Stettiu. Ent. Zeit. 1886, p. 138.

Colour black, with uniform earth-brown scaling.

Head rather coarsely shagreened, the forehead faintly striolate

and with a short central stria, liostrum dilated at the apex, plane

above in the anterior half, with a broad transverse impression near

the base, and thence finely striolate, with a short central furrow

and the dorsal margins rather sharply angulated. Antennce red-

brown, the scape reaching the middle of the eye, the funicle with.
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joint 1 much longer than 2, 3 and 4 stout and equal. Prothorax
transverse, the sides strongly rounded, broadest behind the middle,

the apex much narrower than the base, the upper surface closely

and evenly granuLite throughout and without any central stria.

Elytra broadly ovate, with the base narrowly marginate and broader
than the base of the prothorax, but with the external angles not
projecting, the punctures in the strife shallow and scarcely visible

through the scahng, the intervals broader than the striae and
shghtly convex, the setae short and subdepressed on the disk, but
suberect on the decHvity.

Length, 6 mm.; breadth, 3 mm.
Punjab: Murree {Stoliczhi).

Types, c? iu tlie Dresden Museum, 5 in the Indian Museum.
The above description refers to the $ only, the type of that sex

being the only specimen I liave seen.

148. Leptomias bipustulatus, Fst.

Leptoviias bipustulatus, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 342.

Colour black, with dark grey scaling, the prothorax with a broad
lateral ^vhitish stripe, and each elytron with an ill-defined blackish

patch on the declivity.

Head with scattered shallow punctation, the forehead with a

very fine central stria. Bostrum with its sides subparallel, almost
plane and smooth above, with a narrow central furrow. Antennce

piceous, the scape reacliing the middle of the eye, the funicle with
joint 3 about equal to 4 and much shorter tlian 2. Prothorax a
little broader than long, the sides strongly rounded, broadest

behind the middle, the apex narrower than the base, the apical

margin slightly produced in the middle dorsally and almost ver-

tically truncate at the sides, the upper surface smooth and finely

shagreened in the middle of the disk, granulate laterally, the

central stria always faint and sometimes obsolete in the basal half.

Elytra elongate in the S , ovate in the $ , the elevation of the basal

margin more distinct laterally, the external angles slightly promi-
nent, convex above, witli fine shallow but distinctlj'^ punctured
strije, the intervals broad and almost plane (especially in the 5 ).

Length, d 6|, $ 6-G| mm. ; breadth, d 2|, $ 3-3^ mm.
PuN'JAB : Chamba, Dalhousie (C Somers Smith). Uxited

Provinxes : Kului, Thano and Lachiwalla, Dehra Dun, girdhng
shoots of Gardenia; Almora, 5500 ft. ; Ivumaon (C'. Paiva—Ind.
Mus.).

Types (S 2 in the Dresden Museum.

149. Leptomias stultus, Fst.

Leptomias stultus, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 340.

Colour black, with grey scaling, or brownish-grey scaling with
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a coppery reflexion, the prothorax with a broad lateral pale stripe,
the upper edge of which is concave.

Agrees with L. invidus, Fst., except in the following parti-
culars :

—

Head more distinctly and dispersely punctate, the central
stria finer and generally ascending to the vertex. Prothorax
broadest at or a little behind the middle, in the former case with
the apex about equal to the base, in the latter with the apex nar-
rower, the upper surface often with a very faint, more or less
abbreviated central stria. Elytra with the base slightly sinuate,
less strongly marginate, not 'broader than the base of" the pro-
thorax and with its external angles not projecting, the posterior
declivity much steeper and more abrupt, the strijB broader and
more deeply punctate and the intervals narrower (but this is only
apparent when the scaling is abraded). Leys with joint 2 of the
tarsi evidently longer than broad.

Lenyth, S 7-8 mm. ; breadth, 2|-3i mm.
PuiN-JAB : Chamba, Daliiousie {Smiers Smith).
Types c? $ in the Dresden Museum.
I have seen 11 6 6 and only 1 $ . It will be observed that

there seem to be two different types of thorax in this species, but
they merge into one another, and the individuals are quite similar
in other respects, including the genitalia.

150. Leptomias invidus, Fst.

Leptomias invidus, Faust,* Stettin. Ent. Zeit. 1886, p. 136.

Colour black, the unique specimen much rubbed, but apparently
with dense dark greyish scaling with a coppery reflexion, and the
sides of the prothorax probably paler.
Head shallowly punctate, the forehead with a short deep stria

not ascending the vertex. Rostrum parallel-sided, almost plane
above, with a deep central stria, the dorsal edges rounded. An-
temwi red-brown, the scape reaching the middle of the eye, the
funicle with joint 3 short, equal to 4 and much shorter than 2.
Prothorax a little broader than long, the sides strongly rounded,
broadest slightly behind the middle, the apex distinctly narrower
than the base, the upper surface finely shagreeued in "the middle
of the disk and without a central stria, the sides granulate. Elytra
ovate, with the base subtruucate and strongly marginate, broader
than the base of the prothorax and with the external angles pro-
minent, the slope of the posterior declivity more gradual than
usual, the stria? rather deep and with broad punctures, the inter-
vals convex and broader than the striae, the seta? short, depressed
on the disk and suberect beliind. Leys with joint 2 of the tarsi
not longerJhan broad, forming almost an equilateral triangle.

Lenyth, 7h mm.; breadth, 3 mm.
Kashmih : 8ind Valley {StoUczka).
Type 6 in the Dresden Museum.
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151. Leptomias sabulosus, Fst.

Lcptoi)iias sabtdosics, Faust,* Dent. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 341.

Colour black, with brownish scaling, usually having a coppery-

reflexion, rtie sides of the prothorax indefinitely paler.

Head \\\i\\ the forehead flatter and the eyes less prominent than

in L. stultus, Fst., otherwise similar. liostrum parallel-sided, shal-

lowly iuipi'essed near the apex, with a deep central stria in th&

basal two-thirds and a shallow impression on each side of it, the

dorsal margins subangulated. Antenme ferruginous, the scape

slightly exceeding the middle of the eye, the funicle with joint 3

almost as long as 2 and evidently longer than 4,7 rather longer than

broad. FrotJiorax about as long as broad, much narrower than the

widest part of the elytra, the sides strongly rounded, broadest

rather beliind the middle, the apex slightly narrower than the base,

the upper surface rather rugosely granulate on the disk as well as

the sides and with a distinct narrow central furrow. Elytra nar-

rowly elongate, broadest at the middle, with the base shallowly

sinuate and scarcely elevated, not broader than the base of the

prothorax, the striae broad and with large deep punctures, the

intervals narrower and subcostate, the setcB short and suberect on

the disk, longer and more erect behind.

Length, ()-6| mm. ; breadth, -|-2| mm.
PujsJAB : Cliamba {Somers Smith).

Type J in the Dresden Museum.
I have seen only cJ specimens.

152. Leptomias cylindricus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with uniform greyisli-broAvn scaling.

Closely allied to L. sabulosus, Fst., and differing as follows:

—

Antenna' with joint 3 of the funicle shorter than in L. sabulosus,

but still longer than 4. Prothorax only slightly narrower than the

broadest part of the elytra, the centi-e of the disk not granulate,

but finely shagreened and with a fine central stria. Elytra more

narrow and elongate, and with the sides less rounded, the base

more distinctly marginate. Leys with joint 2 of the tarsi

narrower and more elongate.

Length, 5|-7 mm. ; breadth, 2-2^ mm.
Punjab : Dalhousie (Somers Smith). Baluchistan : Kaha

Pass (type).

Type c? iu the British Museum.

153. Leptomias praetermissus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with greyish-brown scaling having a slight coppery

reflexion.

A close ally ol L. sabulosus, but offering the following distinc-

tions :

—

Rostrum dilated towards the apex, the mandibular scara
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distinctly more prominent. Antenna; with joint 3 o£ the funicle

shorter than 2, hut longer than 4; colour piceous, with the hasai

half of the scape ferruginous, Proiliomx a little hroader than
long, finely shagreened on the disk and with a fine central stria.

I'Uytra proportionately wider, broadest behind the middle, the
basal margin scarcely elevated.

Length, 6 nnn. : bi'eadth, 2f mm.
Punjab: Chamba (Somers Smith).

Type S in tlie British Museum.
This and the preceding species were confused by Faust with

his L. sabalosiis, but apart from the external distinctions detailed

above they show appreciable differences from it and from each-

other in the shape of the male genitalia.

154. Leptomias sulcicollis, sp. nov.

Colour black, all the specimens with the scaling much abraded.
Head with line shallow punctatiou and a deep central stria

ascending to the vertex. Rostrum slightly longer than broad,

almost plane above, with tine contlueut punctation and a narrow
central fnrrow, the dorsal margins rounded. Antenuce with the
scape not reaching the posterior margin of the eye, the funicle

with joint 2 shorter than usual, nearly half as long as 1, 3 short,

eqnal to 4 and shorter tlian 2, 7 as long as broad. Prothorax
about as long as broad, the sides moderately rounded, broadest
about the middle, the apex narrower than the base, the upper
surface coarsely scrobiculate and with a broad deep central furrow
throughout. Elytra narrowly elongate in the S , a good deal

broader in the $ , the base narrowly margiuate, the strise rather

deep and with shallow punctures, the intervals narrow and \\ith

short depi'essed setae.

Length, 5-t)| mm. ; breadth, 24-3 mm.
Punjab : Murree [Somers Smith—type). United Pkovinces :

Bhim Thai, 4500 ft., Kumaon {Annandale—Ind. Mus.).

Types, S in the British Museum, $ in Coll. H. E. Andi-ewes.

155. Leptomias persiniilis, sp. nov.

Colour black, scaling abraded.

Head with tine contlueiit punctation, the frontal stria ascending

to the vertex. Rostrum a little longer than broad, quite phine
above and with a narrow central stria, the dorsal margins sub-

angulated. Antennce with the scape not quite reaching the hind
margin of the eye, the funicle with joint 3 about equal to 4
and evidently shorter than 2, 7 transver.«e. Prothorax as long as

broad, the sides rounded, broadest at the middle, the apex slightly

narrower than the base, the upper surface rugosely granulate
and with a deep narrow central furrow. Elytra narro\\ly elongate

{6), truncate and with the basal margin not elevated, the striae
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broad and with large punctures, the intervals narrow and with
•depressed short setae.

Length, 5| mm. ; breadth, 2 mm,
jN". India.

Type S iii the British Museum.

156. Leptomias bimaculatus, Fst.

Leptomias bimaculatus, Faust,* Stettin. Ent. Zeit. 1886, p. 132.

Colour black, with dense light brown scaling, the elytra with a

paler quadrate patch behind the middle on intervals 3-5.

Very similar in general appearance to L. audax, Fst., $ , but
dili'ering in the following characters :

—

Head with, a deep central

stria ascending to the vertex. Prothorax more narrowed in front,

broadest a little behind the middle, with low granules on the disk

and with a deep narrow central furrow. Elytra with the basal

margin scarcely raised, the external angles not projecting, the

striae deeper and with the punctation less distinct, stria 9 more
broadly impressed than the others, the intervals more convex and
with short erect setae.

Length, Q-Q\ mm. ; breadth, 3-3| mm.
PuxJAB : Murree {Stoliczka).

Type 5 iu the Dresden Museimi.

157. Leptomias audax, Fst.

Leptomias audax, Faust,* Stettiu. Eut. Zeit. 1S86, p. 134.

Colour black, with dense brownish-grey scaling, the prothorax

with a broad central darker stripe, the elytra with an ill-deiiued

small paler patch at the base of interval 4 and a large sub-

quadrate one behind the middle on intervals 3-5, the latter being

bordered in front and behind by a vague darker nuxrkiug.

Head finely shagreened, the torehead with a short central stria

which does not ascend the vertex. Rostrum slightly longer than
broad, its sides subparallel, almost plane above and with only a

narrow central stria, the dorsal margins rounded. Antennce with
the scape not reaching the posterior margin of the eye, the

funicle with joint 3 about as long as 4 and much shorter than 2,

7 subconical and about as long as broad. Prothorax slightly

transverse, the sides strongly rounded, broadest at the middle, the

apex a little narrower than the base, the upper surface with the

sides closely granulate, the centre of tlie disk shallowly foveolate,

with a narrow and abbreviated central stria in the $ and a broader

longer furrow iu the 6 • Elytra ovate in the J , bi-oadly ovate in

the $ , the base sinuate and distinctly marginate, the basal angles

projecting laterally, the punctures in the striae showing distinctly

through the scaling, the intervals much broader than the striae,

almost piano and with depressed short setae. Legs with the hind
tibiae of the $ with small rather distinct granules, those of the
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J closely serrate and with a rather deep sinuatioii on the lower
edge near the apex; the second joint of the tarsi slightl}' lono-er
than broad.

Length, 5|-6| mm. ; breadth, -f-3| mm.
Punjab : Jhilam Valley (StoUczJca).

Types, S ill the Dresden Museum, 5 in the Indian Museum.

loS. Leptomias waltoni, sp. nov.

Colour black, with mottled golden brown scaling.

Head very closely and evenly punctate throughout, the rostral
furrow extending only to the anterior part of the forehead.
Rostrum narrowed from the base to the middle, plane above,
closely punctate and with some shallow longitudinal impressions

;

the mandibular appendages usually retained, being simple and only
shghtly curved, so that their apices do not meet wlien the man-
dibles are closed. Antennce dark chestnut, the scape only just
exceeding the anterior margin of the eye, joint 3 of the funicle
slightly longer than 4. Prothora.v broader than long, the sides
rounded, broadest behind the middle, the apex evidently narrower
than the base, very finely and closely punctate throughout, both
on the disk and at the sides, the punctation hidden by the scaling,
the central furrow very faint and often absent. Elytra broadly
ovate in the $ , a good deal narrower in tlie c? , the basal margin
strongly carinate, the apex normal, with deep narrow stride con-
taining shallow punctures, the intervals equally raised, broad and
slightly convex. Leys black, with dense scaling, the front tibite

without tubercles internally, the hind pair not serrate.

Length, d" 6-6|, ? 8-8| mm. ; breadth, cS 2|-3, $ 3|-4i mm.
SiKKiM {ff. J. Walton). Tibet : Gyangtse, 13,000 ft. (//. J.

Walton).

Tyix's 6 5 in the British Museum.

159. Leptomias longulus, Fst.

Parisomias loiu/ulus, Faust,* Deut. Eut. Zeit. 1897, p. 345, note 3.

Colour black, the prothorax sparsely, the elytra densely covered
with coppery brown scaling.

Head convex, shiny, with fine shallow punctation and a central
stria whicli hardly reaches the vertex, liostrum evidently longer
than broad, its sides narrowed for a short distance from the base,

the gense slightly dilated, the upper surface shallowly impressed
in the middle, with a broad deep central furrow and a fine longi-
tudinal impressed line on each side, the dorsal margins sub-
angulated. Antennce red-brown, the apex of the scape, blackish,

the funicle with the two basal joints equal, 3-6 short and sub-
equal. Prothorax longer than broad, the sides rounded, broadest
at the middle, the apex evidently narrower than the base, the
upper surface rather rugosely but shallowly punctate on the disk,
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with low granules laterally, the central furrow broad and deep.

Elytra nai-rowly elongate, subelliptical, the base sballovvly sinuate

and marginate, the dorsal outline sinuate near the base, deepest

behind the middle, the apices separately rounded, deeply punctato-

striate, striae 2 and 3 slightly curved near the base, the intervals

rather broader than the striae, subconvex and all about equally

raised, the setae rather shorter and sparser on the basal half,

longer, denser and more erect behind. Legs black, with thin pale

setae ; the outer edge of the front tibiae distinctly curved near the

apex, the hind tibiae straight externally, but compressed in the

Fig. 51).

—

Lcpiomias lougiilus, Fst., (^

.

apical half and not denticulate, the inner apical angle broadly and

strongly produced and bearing a long tuft of fulvous sette ; front

coxae contiguous, intermediate coxae of the 6 with a small

tubercular projection.

Length, 7^-8,4 mm. ; breadth, 2|-3 mm,
Punjab : "Simla {Hauser—type). United Proyinces : Bagar-

kote, 8000 ft., Kumaon {Tytler—ln([. Mus.).

Types c? ? in the Dresden Museum.
The description was made from the J type, and I have seen

only one other specimen of the same sex.

IGO. Leptomias curvipes, sp. nov.

Colour black, the elytra with irregular patches of very small

sparse grey scales ; the pronotum with a narrow curved stripe on

each side formed of similar scales.

Head with oidy a few scattered scales ; the vertex coriaceous,

the forehead shallo\^'ly punctate and wrinkled, with a distinct

central furrow which becomes rather abruptly broadei- and deeper

in front. Rostrum evidently longer than broad, narrowing for a

very short distance at the base from the eye to the scrobe, thence

very slightly and gradually widening to the apex ; the upper

.surface almost flat, bare and shallowly and coufluently punctate.
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with a uaiTow central furrow and a short lateral stria on each
side, the dorsal edges rounded. Antennce piceous, the funicle
with the two basal joints equal, 3 and 4 equal and longer than
broad, the others rather shorter. Prothorax globose, as long as
broad, the sides very strongly rounded, broadest rather beliind
the jniddle, with a distinct constriction just before the base, which
is markedly broader than the apex, the apical margin strongly
oblique at the sides ; the upper surface only sliglitly convex in
the middle, coriaceous and shallowly punctate on the "disk, with a
A\ell-marked and complete central furrow, the sides closely set
Avith low granules. EJi/ira rather broadly ovate, broadest about
the middle, the base rather deeply sinuate and narrowly marginate,
the apices jointly rounded, the dorsal outline quite flat from the
base to the top of the declivity ; the upper surface with a very
slialloAv and ill-defined depression on each elytron before the
middle, strongly punctato-striate, the punctures slightly shallower
behind, stria? 2 and 3 evidently curved outwards near the base,
the intervals not broader than the strife, equally raised and finely
coriaceous

;
the scales very small, almost circular and not touching

one another, the setae very minute or absent on the disk, short
and erect on the declivity. Legs with the femora coriaceous, the
tibias more coarsely sculptured ; the front femora more swollen
and shiny ; the front tibiae only slightly curved externallv, deeply
bisinuate and coarsely dentate internally ; the hind tibias distinctly
curved externally, not compressed, but granulate internally, the
corbel bent strongly inwards, its inner edge forming an obtuse
angle with the tibite ; the coxae as in L. Jongulus, Fst.

Length, 8 mm. ; breadth, 3| mm.
United Provinces : Bagarkote, SOOC ft., Kumaon (Ti/tler).

TijjDe (S in the Indian Museum.

Genus XYLINOPHORUS.

Xylinoplwrus, Faust, Dent. Ent. Zeit. 1885, p. 177.

Type, Xylinoplwrus prodromus, Fst.

This genus is very closely allied to Leptomius, Est., and I can
find only two characters by which it may be distinguished:
(1) the elytra are not abruptly marginate at the baset but slope
gradually forwards to their luuction with the mesonotum; (2) the
second ventral segment is much longer in the middle than the
third and fourth together.

Faust founded the genus for those species referred to ThyJacites,
Schh., in which the taroal claws are connate, but it also difiiers
froui that geuus in having the corbels of the hind tibia? bare of
scaling.

Range. Northern India and Turkestan.
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K€]i to the Species.

1 (6) Joint 1 of the fnnicle evidently longer

than 2, the scape not reaching the

posterior margin of the eye ; elytra

-without prominences on the declivity.

2 (5) Head plane ;
prothorax coarsely granu-

late ; apices of elytra without tufts

of hairs.

3 (4) Prothorax broadest behind the middle,

apex narrower than the base ; elytra

flattened on the disk ;
length .5^ mm. peregrnws, Fst., p. 192.

4 (3) Prothorax broadest at the middle, apex

not narrower than the base ; elytra

convex ; length 3 mm ^;/-of//'o??n<s, Fst., p. 192.

5 (2) Head convex
;

prothorax with very

small close flattened granules, each

covered by a single scale ; elytra each

with a short tuft of hairs at the apex. ^;mja7/«f?«, sp. u., p. 193,

6 (1) The two basal joints of the funicle

equal, the scape reaching the posterior

margin of the eye ; elytra with low
prominences at the top of the decli-

vity on intervals 3 and 5 siriyifrons, Fst., p. 194.

]61. Xylinophorus peregrinus, Fst.

Xylinophonis peregrinus, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 346.

Colour black, with dense blackish-lDi'owii scaling.

Head flattened, with close rugose granulation, the rostral furrow

continued on to the anterior part of the forehead. Rostrum

narrowed from the base to the middle, flattened above, rugulose

and with a short deep furrow. Prothorax transverse, the apical

margin oblique, truncate laterally, the sides strongly rounded,

broadest behind the middle, the apex narrower than the base,

with minute close granulation interspersed Avith larger subde-

pressed granules and short pale setae. Elytra rather broadly

ampliated at the base, the sides subparallel in the middle, the

iipper surface depressed, deeply punctato-striate, the punctures

larger but partly hidden by the scaling, the intervals somewhat

narrow and subcostate, with roMS of short curved pale setae.

Length, 5| mm. ; breadth, 3 mm,
Puis^jAB : Dalhousie (C. Somers Smith).]

Type in the Dresden Museum.

162. Xylinophoriis prodromus, Fst.

Xylinophorus p)rodromus, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1885, p. 177.

Colour piceons, with grey scaling and vague brown markings.

Head finely rugose and flattened, the rostral furrow continued

on to the anterior part of the forehead, which is slightly elevated

above the eyes, liostrum as in peregrinus, Fst., and with dense
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erect seta?. ProfJiora.v transverse, the sides rounded, broadest at
the middle, rather sharplv constricted at both base and apex
which are of about equal width, the anterior margin produced
basally over the head so that it is very obliquely truncate when
seen from the side; rugosely granulate above and without any
central furrow. Eh/tra rather broadly ampliated at the base, the
sides slightly rounded, convex above,' shallowlv punctato-striate,
the intervals convex, even, and each with a row of short suberect
setae.

Length, 3 mm.; breadth, 1| mm.
Kashmir: Sirikol {StoliczJca). Turkestax (type).
Ti/pe in the Dresden Museum.

163. Xylinophonis penicillatus, sp. nov.

Colour black-, with greyish-brown scaling, the sides of the pro-
thorax a little paler ; the elytra with a narrow transverse dark
baud just before the middle between stria? 1 and 4, and a much
broader one at the top of the declivity from the suture to stria 5

;

these markings may be partly or entirely obliterated.
Head convex, minutely granulate and"striolate, but the structure

concealed by the dense scaling, without anv central stria. Rostnmi
a little longer than broad, almost paral'lel-sided, shallowlv im-
pressed above, with a very short narrow central furrow and with

Fig. 60.

—

Xylino2}horus pemcillafus, Msbl.

short fine erect seta?. Antennce. with the scape reaching to about
the middle of the eye; the funicle with joint 1 much loiio-er than
2, 3-6 a little longer than broad, 7 slightly broader and sub-
quadrate. Protliorax about as long as broad, the sides moderatelv
rounded, broadest at the middle, with a narrow transverse con-
striction at both the base and apex, the latter being sli^'htly
narrower; the upper surface smooth, with minute close^flatt'eiied
granules, each of which is covered by a single scale. Ebitm
comparatively elongate, less broadly ampliated at the base,
the sides subparallel in the middle, subacuminate behind, the
apices each with a short tuft of pale hairs, depressed above, finely

o
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punctato-striate, the intervals broad and almost plane on the

disk, more convex laterally, densely squamose and with sparse

short subdepressed white setae.

Length, 6-9 mm.; breadth, 2|-:H nmi.

United Pkovinces : Mundali, Jaunsar (type); Pajidhar {E. P.

Stebbing) : Lachiwalla, Dehra Dun ; Chabutlia, 6000 ft., Ivumaon

{Dr. A. D. Imms) ; Painsur, above Lohba, 8000 ft., Garhvval

( Tytler—Ind. Mus.). Punjab : Kaleta, Simla dist. {E. P. Stebbing).

Type in tlie British Museum.
Mr. Stebbinj^ found the species on blue pine [Pinus excdsa) at

Pajidhar ; wiiile another specimen in the Dehra Dun collection

is labelled " girdlincr shoots of Gardenia."

164. Xylinophorus strigifrons, Est.

Xylinophoriis striyifrons, Faust, Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1S97, p. 347.

" The unique 6 is smaller than the preceding species [A". ^;»e/-6-

(jrinus, Fst.] and diflers from it in the striolation of the forehead

and rostrum, its longer antennae, its more finely sculptured thorax,

and by the presence of two tubercular elevations on each elytron

at the top of the declivity.

" The central furrow of the rostrum narrower and reaching the

vei'tex of the head. The scape reaching the posterior margin of

tlie eye, joints 1 and 2 of the funicle equal and each longer tlian

3 and 4 together, 4 somewhat shorter tliau 3 and scarcely longer

than the remaining three joints. Thorax a little broader than

long, the basal margin elevated, the granules finer, flatter and
sparser than in peregrimis. Elytra very similar to those of the

latter species, but proportionately narrower at the base, the

punctures in the external striae more evident, the intervals 2 and

4 [3 and 5] broader and slightly elevated, the latter gradually

raised towards the apex, and each of them with a tubercular

elevation at the beginning of the declivity, the longitudinal cur-

vature flat, the declivity sloping steeply and directly to the apex.

Anal segment with a large shallow depression. Legs scarcely

differing from tliose of peregrinus.

" Length, 6 nun. ; breadth, 2-8 mm."
United Provinces : Dehra Dun.

Type in the Dresden Museum.
I have not seen this species, and the above is a translation of

Faust's description.

Genus HYPEROMIAS, nov.

Type. IIi/j>eromias cenescens, sp. nov.

Hcail with the eyes lateral, moderately prominent and ahuost

circular; forehead as broad as the base of the rostrum. Bontrum
deflectfil, hunger than the head, parallel-sided, scarcely em;irginate
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nt the apex
;
the scrohes deep, rather widened behind and passing

close to the lower margin of the eye. .4 n^emu* short and stout
the scape rathei- strongly clavate and reaching the middle of tlie
eye; the funicle with the two basal joints longer than the others
and subequal, joints 3-7 transverse and subeqnal, the club ovate.
Prothorax truncate at base and apex, the apical margin almost
vertical laterally, the base witli its margin slightlv raised, the
gidar edge very shallowly sinuate and with the front coxa) placed
very close to it. Scutellum very small, but distinct. Elytra
truncate at the base, without true shoulders, the basal mar-^in
depressed, the apices jointly rounded, finely punctato-striate a1id
with the lateral margins very shallowly sinuate. Sternmn with
the niesosternal epimera very small and not separating the base
of the elytra from the episterna; metasternuin hardly as lonc^ as
the median coxa?, with its episterna fairly broad and the episteraal
suture distinct throughout, the posterior cox« not reaching the
e ytra. Venter with the intercoxal process rounded and narrower
than the coxae, segment 2 as long as 3+ 4, and separated from 1
by a slightly curved suture. Legs rather short, the apex of the
tibias of the hind pair scarcely reaching the apex of the elvtra in
the 2 ,

a little exceeding it in the S ; the femora slightly thickened
the front pair not thicker than the others ; tlie tibi.-e more or less
curved, not granulate internally, the front pair wnh no internal
apical spine, the hind pair with the corbels open; the tarsi
moderately broad, the claws connate at the base.

Range. Sikkim.

165. Hyperomias aenescens, sp. nov.

Colour bronze-black
; the head and rostrum with dense <^revish

scaling; the proMiorax with two broad dorsal grev or pale fawn
stripes (sharply defined externally, but ill-defined' internally) a

i^'ig. Gl.

—

rI//2x'ro))i/us (fine.-rcns, IVfslil., J.

narrow lateral stripe and a few pale scales in the central furrou- •

the elytra irregularly variegated with similar pale scalincr.
Jlead convex, with scattered punctation and sometimes with a

line central stria on the forehead. Jiostrum as long as broad,
o2
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almost plane above, \vil-li distiiict puiictation and a deep central

furrow m the basal half, the dorsal edge subangulate, and with a

deep longitudinal impression above the scrobe in front of the eye.

Antennce piceous, with rather dense short pale setve. Prothora.xr

as long as broad in the S , transverse in the $ , the sides rounded,

the apex scarcely narrower than tlie base in the S , distinctly

narrower in the 5 , the upper surface finely coriaceous, with a

shallow central furrow and devoid of setae. Elytra subelliptical

in the S, broadh' ovate and acuminate behind in the 5 ? tbe

strife narrow and finely punctate, the intervals broad, almost

plane and devoid of setae, exce}>l for a few short ones near the

apex; the inflex margins have a longitudinal impression and there

is a distinct depression on the declivity in the 5 . Legs piceous,

with pale setae, the front tibiae curved in both sexes, but more

curved, slender and fringed with fine hairs in the J; all the tibiae

of the 5 have on the inner edge a few spine-like bristles which

Hre absent in the S .

Length, 6 4|, $ 5| mm.; breadth, d" 1|, $ 3 mm.
SiKKiM : Lachen Valley, ll,00u ft. {AtVtnson).

Types S 5 in the British JNJuseum.

Genus GEOTRAGUS.

Geotrayia, Schunherr, Gen. Cure, viii, ^i. 2, 1845, p. 411.

Taphrorhynchus, Schunherr, Mant. Sec. Cure. 1847, p. 33.—Type^
Braehyaspistes subfasciatus, Desbr.

Piazomias (part), Lacordaire, Geu. Col. vi, 1863, p. 90.

Type, Geotragus Mmalayamis, Boh.

Head witii the eyes lateral, ovate and rather prominent. Postrnni

longer than the head and continuous with it, the base not or only

slightly broader than the forehead, the apex scarcely emarginate ;

the scrobes deep, curving downwards at some distance in front.

of the eye, scaxvely dilated behiijd and of equal depth througl.-

out ; maudibie.s with a very distinct scar, which is more or less

prominent. Antennce with the scape reaching the middle of the

eye when at rest, slender at the base and gradually cLivate ; the

funicle with the two basal joints more elongate, 3-6 subequal

and bead-like, 7 longer and subcorneal, the club short, ovale and

4-jointed. Protliomx truncate at the base and apex, the sides

rounded, the basal margin narrowly elevated, the apex with dis-

tinct curved vibrissas below the eyes, the gular margin more or

less sinuate. SctUellum invisible. Elytra ovate, truncate and

elevated at the base, without any liumeral callus, the lateral

margin not or scarcely sinuate above tlie hind coxae. Sternum

with the front coxae much nearer to the anterior miirgin of

the prosternum ; the mesosternum with the epimera much smaller

than the episterna ; the metasternum hardly longer than the

median coxie, the episterna fusing with it behind and the suture

therefore distinct only in the basal half, the hind coxae just
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reaching the margin of the elytra. Fmtcr with the intercoxal
process narrower than the coXcT aud rounded iti front, segment 2
longer than 3+ 4 and .separated from 1 by a curved suture. Ler/s
elongate, the front pair rather longer, the femora thickened; the
front tibiae curved and strongly denticulate in both sexes, the hind
pair with a slightly concave curve dor>ally, their corbels large,
evidently enclosed and slightly ascending the dorsal edge ; the
tarsi rather slender, joint 2 narrower than 1,3 broadly lobate,
the claws connate at tiie base.

Range. N. India, Burma, Siam, Malay Peninsula.

Key to the Species.

1 (6) Elytra with sliort depressed setre
;

prothorax with at most a shallow
central stria.

2 (5) Elytra with a prominent tubercle on
interval o at the top of the declivity;
the distal joints of the funicle longer
than broad.

.') (4) Fnuicle with the two basal joints
equal

;
prothorax as long as broad ;

elytra with an elongate elevation on
interval 3 behind middle /tinialai/auKS, Boh., ]). ^97.

4 (;5) Funicie with joint 1 a little longer
than 2

;
prothorax somewhat longer

than broad; elytra without an
elevation on interval 3 bituhcrums, JJesbr., p. 198.

5 (2) Elytra without any tubercle on in-
terval f) ; the distal joints of the
funicie broader than long mhfasciutu!<,\)es\,i\,^.l99.

6 (Ij Elytra with long erect setie
;

pro-
thorax with a broad and deep central
furrow.

7 (8) Funicie with the two basal joints sub-
f-qual

;
ground-colour of femora

black Js.HcolUs, sp. n., p. l!)9.

8 (7) Eunicle with joint 1 much longer than
'2

;
ground-colour of femora red-

brown, with the aj)ices black cUipticm, Est., p. 200.

1G(). G-eotragus himalayanus, Boli.

(Jeotraqus himalayaiim, Boheman,* Schiinh. Gen. Cure, viii, pt. 2,

1845, p. 412.

Colour black, with earth-brown scaling, the elytra with some
irregular darker markings.

Head with fine confluent punctation, the forehead striolate and
with a tine central stria ascending the vertex. Kostrunt longer
than broad, parallel-sided, striolate above, broadly impressed in

the basal half, with a ntirrow central furrow and without any
iuite-ocular impression. Antennai red-broun, the funicie with the
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tw o basal joints of about equal leugth and thickness. ProtJiora.r

as long as broad, its sides evenly rounded, broadest about the

middle, the apex ver}^ little narrower than the base, rugosely

granulate, with a narrow central stria, which is more distinct in

tlie basal half, and a shallow transverse impression near the apex.

Elytra with the sides rounded, broadest about the middle, sharply

narrowed before the apex, deeply striate, the stria) with large deep

punctures, the intervals ratlier convex, the discal ones often with

numerous transverse interruptions giving them a tiiberculate ap-

pearance, 3 and 5 slightly more raised, the former with a low

Fig. G2.— Grotra'itis liiinalat/anin^. Bull.

oblong tubercle behind the middle, the latter with a still larger

tubercle at the top of the declivity ; the seta) sparse, short and

curved. Legs long and slender.

Levqih, d (Vi'lk, ? 8i-9| mm. : breadth, S 2|-3, $ 3|-4mm.
SiKKiM : Mungphu {E. "T. Alkimon) ; Lebong, 5000 ft. (//.

M. Lefroiz—Vusii Coll.): Darjiling, 7000-8000 ft. (7i'. B. JJorsfall—

Ind. Mus.); Gopaldhara, Kangbong Valley, Darjiling (IT. A',

Wehh).

Tjipe 5 in the Stockholm Museum.

167. Geotragus bituberosus, Deshr.

Brachyaspistes hituherosns,'Des\)Xoc\\iiY» des Leges,* V. R. See. Ent.

Belg. 1891, p. cccliv.

"Very closelv allied to G. Imualayunvfs, lut differing from it in

the following particulars :

—

Antennce with joint 1 of the funicle appreciablv longer than

joint 2. Protliorax a little longer than broad, the granules more
sparse on the disk and generally more flattened. Elytra with the

intervals less uneven, the posterior |)ron)inence on interval 5 more
ridge-like than tuberculat-e. interval 3 without any distinct post-
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median elevation. Genitalia with the terminal process longer and

much more strongly retiexed at the tip.

U.ujth, S «-!<', § «|-1:^ mm.; breadth, 6 ^|-3|, 2 3|-

4| mm.
Bengal : Tetara and Bar\\a, Chota Nagpur [Father C'ardon—

type). SiKKiM : Ivurseong, 6100 it. {E. A. D'Ahreu). Bhutan
[Gapt. Femberton). Assam: Duinpep, 4500 ft,, and The Peak,

6400 ft., Shillong (S. W. Kemp—lud. Mas.).

'Fi/l>e in the Brussels Museum.
In the typical form from the plains the apices of the elytra in

the (5 are obtuse, as in G. liimalayccnus, whereas in the specimens

from the hills they are more produced and acute, this being most

marked in those from Bhutan.

168. Geotragus subfasciatus, Deshr.

Brachyaqiistes subfasciatus, Desbrochers des Leges,* Journ. As.
kSoc. llenga], 1890, p. 211.

TaplirofhyHchus assamensis^ Faust, vStett. Ent. Zeit. 1891, p. 260, &l

1893, p. 149.

Colour black, with earthy-brown scaling, the prothorax with a

lanceolate darker dorsal stripe, the elytra with an ill defined

darker [jatch beyond the middle.

Head, closely striolate, the forehead sometimes with a fine

median stria ascending the vertex. Fosfnan longer than broad,

dilated at the apex, with a large deep median fovea above, the

basal portion stx'ioiate and with a narrow central furrow, the

apical part with two deep convergent sulci, the ante-ocular area

with a longitudinal impression. Antennce dark brown, the funicle

with joint 1 equal to, but thicker than, 2. Frofhora.v as long as

broad, its sides regularly rounded, broadest about the middle, the

apex but little narrower than the base, closely and evenly covered

with small granules and with a couiplete shallow central fiu'row.

Elytra ovate, of the same shape as in G. himalayanus but more
abruptly constricted at the base, the intervals smooth, slightly

convex, the alternate ones not more raised and without tubercles,

the suture slightly elevated on the declivity, the setfe short and

subdepressed. Legs stouter than in G. himalayanus.

Length, 6 8i-9|, $ 8.4-11 mm.; breadth, 6 3.^-4, 5 3|-
5 mm.
Bhutan: Pedong, Maria Basti. Sikkim : Ghumti, 4000 ft.,

Darjiling dist. {F. H. Gravely—Ind. Mus.) ; Mungphu {E. T.

Atkinson). Bengal : Tetara, Chota Xagpur (Oardon).

Type in the Indian Museum; of assamensis at Dresden.

169. Geotragus fissicoUis, sp. nov.

Colour black, with brownish-grey scaling, the elytra with a

broad transverse dark brown band behind the middle.
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Head riigosely puiictiite and wrinkled, the forehead with a deep

central furrow. Rostrum rather longer than broad, narrowed

from the has-" to the middle, then parallel to the apex, bi'oadly

and deeply impressed above, with a deep fui-row in the impression,

also with a broad lateral furrow on ench side and a longitudinal

impression in fi'ont of the eye. Antennce with the two basal

joints of the funicle about equal. Protliorax as long as broad,

the sides regularly rounded, constricted at base and apex, broadest

before the middle, the apex scarcely narrower than the base,

fairly closely covered with small granules, with a very deep and

Fig. 63.— Gcotragits jis!<icoLHs, Mshl.

broad central furrow, which does not reach the apex. Elytra
ovate, broadest about the middle, subcompressed near the apex,
the actual apex produced downwards in borh sexes, but nmch
more strongly so in the $ , deeply punctato-sulcate, the in-

tervals rather narrow, subcostate and without any tubercles, the

setae long, stout and erect. Leqs with the ground-coloin* entirely

black.

Length, 7|-104 mm. ; breadth, 3-5 mm.
Burma : Tavoy {Doherty).

Tijpes S $ in the British Museum.

17l'. Geotragus ellipticus, Fst.

Sipiipiezomias ellipticus, luiiisl,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Geuuva, xxxiv,
'1894, p. 172(1895).

Colour black, with uniform brownish-grey scaling above and a

few yellow or metallic scales along the sides.

Closely allied to G.JlssicolIis, Mshl., and agreeing \\ilh it except

in the following points:

—

Antemtce with joint 1 of the funicle

much longer than 2. Prothcrox slightly broader than lonj:, its

sides more strongly rounded, broadest at or behind the middle.

Elytra much less narrowed at thft base, broadest rather before the

middle, scarcely compressed behind, the apex not produced down-
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u ards in the d" aud only slightly so in the $ , the strict narrower,
the punctures shallower and scarcely visible tlirouf,'h the scaling
excejjt at the extreme base, the intervals ratiier broader. Letts

with the ground-colour of the femora red-brown, their apices and
the tibicB black.

Length, 5|-10^ nnn.; breadth, 2|-5 nnu.
BuitMA: Karen Hills, 3000 ft. {Fea, Bohertij); Tandoug, 4000 ft.,

Tenasserim
( Frulistorfer).

Types d" $ ill the Genoa Museum.

Genus PACHYNOTUS.

Fachi/notus, Redteubacher, Iliigel's Kaschni. iv, 2, 1848, p. 541.
Fiazomias (part), Lacordaire, Gen. Col. vi, 1863, p. 90.

Type, Fachijnotas globulicollis, liedt.

Agrees with the description of Geotragxis, Schh., except in the
following respects :

—

Rostrum with the base never narrower than the forehead;
the scrobes dilated and much shallower behind, their upper edge
touching the eye. Antennce with the scape reaching the posterior
margin of the eye. Elytra jointly sinuate at the base, the striae

on the intlexed margins broader and deeper than the dorsal striae.

Venter with the nitercoxal process as broad as the hind cox« and
truncate in front. Legs with the hind tibiiB straight or convex
dorsally, their corbels open or very narrowly enclosed, the S with
the median coxas produced into a laminate process.

Range. Himalayas.

171. Pachynotns globulicollis, Fedt.

FacJiynutus ijlobulicoUis, liedtenbacber,* Iliigel's Kaschm. iv, '2,

1848, p. 541, pi. 26, fig. 5.

Cneurhinus obscurus, liedteiibacher,* 1. c. p. 544 (ii. syu.).

Colour black, with uniform dense brownish-grey scaling, some-
times with a slight coppery reflexion.

Head finely aciculate, the forehead with a narrow central
furrow ascending the vertex. Rostrum scarcely longer than broad,
its sides subparallel, plane above, with a narrow central furrow
and without lateral impressions or cariuae. Antennoi red-brown,
the funicle with the two basal joints equal. Frothora.v as long as

broad— in the 5 , with the sides strongly rounded, broadest
slightly behind the middle and narrower than the greatest width
of the elytra—in the d" ,

globose, the sides very strongly rounded,
broadest before the middle and as broad as the greatest width of
the el3'tra ; finely coriaceous above, with indistinct depressed
granules, which are closer and more distinct laterally, especially

in the $ , the central furrow shallow and sometimes almost
obsolete. Elytra with the basal margin shallowly sinuate, laterally
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constricted at the base, the sides subparallel in the middle, broader
in the 2 , the punctures in tlie strite rather shallow, the nitervals

slightly convex, the alternate ones a little more raised, the setae

short and erect. Legs black, the hind tibire very strongly curved

in the 6 , normal in the $ ; the front coxa? separated in both

sexes, the intermediate coxje of the S produced into a flattened

tubercular process.

Lengtli, j Tg-S^, $ 7-74 mm.; breadth, o 3, 5 3| mm.
Kashmir {von Hiigel—type). Uxited Provinces : Mussoorie,

7000 ft. (Ltfroi/); Dehra Dun {OUendorf) ; Mandali, 9000 ft.,

Jaiinsar division, Dehra Dun (Ind. Mus.) ; Bargai'kote, 8000 ft.,

Kumaon {Tytler—Ind. Mus.); Painsur, above Lohba, 800l> ft.,

Garhvval {Tytler ~\ni\. Mus.).

Ty2)e J in the Vienna Museum ; also the type of C. ohscnrus. Kedt.

There can be no doubt that^ (Jneorliinvs ohscvrus is merely the

2 of >S'. (/lobiiUcoIlls.

Genus ACHL^NOMUS.
Achlamo7m(s, Waterhouse, Trans. Ent. Soc. (2) ii, 1853, p. 178;

Jjacordaire, Gen. Col. vi, 1803, p. 138.

Gexotype, AcJilainomns ehenimis, Waterh.

Agrees with Pachynotus, Redt., except in the following par-

ticulars :

—

Antenna' with joint 7 of the funicle scarcely longer than G

and not subconical. Elytra with the basal mai'gin not elevated,

truncate or slightly sinuate. Stermim with the side-pieces of

the mesosternuni fused together and without distinct sutures.

Leys with the corbels of the hind tibite entirely open.

liam/e. JN'. India.

Lacordaire excluded this genus from his Tanymecides and
associated it with Psalidium because in the type specimen of

A. eheninus. which he examined, the thoracic vibrissa? were absent

;

but in fresher specimens these setae are quite distinct, and in other

I'espects the species is obviously very closely allied to Pachynotus

glohulicoUis, Eedt.

172. Achlsenomus ebeninus, Waterh.

AchUtinomits eheninus, Waterliouse,* Ti-ans. Ent. Soc. (2) ii. 18.53,

p. 179.

Colour shining black, the elytra thinly covered with minute

grey scales and with numerous fine erect setae which are much
longer in the ])osterior half ; head and thorax without scaling.

Head with close fine punctation, the rostral furrow scarcely

encroaching on the forehead. Rostrum a little dilated at the

apex, almost plane above, with fine rather confluent punctation

and a deep central furrow. Antennce ferruginous, the funicle with

joint 2 equal to or very slightly longer than 1, the remaining

joints about as long as broad. Prothorax about as long as broad,

with the sides strongly rounded in the S i
l*^ss so in the $ .
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broadest about the middle, tlie apex 8li<i;htly narrower than the

base, the upper sui-face a little flattened in the middle, finely and
closely punctate throughout, with a narrow central furrow which

does not quite reach the base or apex. Elytra oblong-ovate, the

sides almost parallel from near the base to behind the middle and
rather abruptly narrowed behind, the apices slightly dehiscent,

the stria3 with rather sliallow subcrenate punctures, the intervals

even, slightly convex and about as broad as the htria^. Legs

Fig. 04. -AchUeiioiints chcnimi!<, Wiiterli., J

shiny black, with pale setae, all the tibiae denticulate (more strongly

in the 6 ) and especially the front pair, tiie latter strongly curved

in both sexes, the hind pair in the S only, but with an internal

apical projection in the $ also.

Length, Q^-b^ mm.; breadth, 2,^-34 mm.
U^'iTED Peovixces : i\.uniaon.

Tyjye 6 ill the British Museum.
The structure of the apex of the hind tibia of the S is very

similar to that of Leptomias longulus, Est. (see fig. 5y).

173. Achlsenomus montarum, sp. nov.

Colour black, with thin pale scaling (perhaps a good deal abraded

in the typical specimens), the elytra without erect set^, and vvith

only some short depressed sefje on the declivity.

Head and rostrum similar to those of A. ebeniims. Antennw
dark ferruginous, the funicle vvith joint 1 much longer than 2,

3-7 transverse. Frothorax of very similar shape, but slightly

broader than long and shorter in relation to the elytra, not

flattened above, with very close fine shallow punctation and vvith a

short deep central stria at the base only. Elytra as in eheninus,

but the apices not dehiscent. Legs piceous, the tibiae -not denti-

culate internally, the front pair strongly curved, the hind pair

only slightly so and with the apex not produced internally.

2 unknown.
Length, 4|-5 mm. ; breadth, 2-2|^ mm.
Sikkim: Teesta Valley, 13,000-14,000 ft.

Tyj)e d in the British Museum.
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Subfamily II. OTIORRHYNCHIN^.
Apart from the three genera Episomus, Schh., Ptochns, Schh.,

and Mi/Uocerus, Sclih., this subfamily is very poorly represented
ill British India, nearly all the remaining genera containing not
more than one or two species each.

The distinction relied upon by Lacordaire for separating this

subfamily from his Eremnin^, namely, the absence of a post-

ocular lobe or vibrissas on the prothorax, is not a very satisfactory

one, for these characters are occasionally so much reduced in

members of the latter subfamil_y as to make their position some-
what doubtful ; moreover, it leads in some cases to the separation
<it:' genera which otherwise appear to be very closely allied.

Ketj io the Groups.

1 (4) Corbels of hind tibia3 distinctly enclosed.

2 -(3) Tarsal claws free
; joint 3 of tarsi not [p. 250.

broader than 2 Nothognathides,
8 (2) Tarsal elawrs connate at base ; joint u

evidently broader than 2 Episomides, p. 204.

4 (1) Corbels of hind tibia> open.

5 (8) Elytra Avithout any humeral angle ; in-

sects not capable of flight; hind coxie
reaching- margin of elvtra.

(7) Episterna of n]eta.<-teruum distinct, at

least iu the anterior half : antenme long
and slender, scape exceeding front mar- [p. 2o2.

gin of prothorax Otiorrhynchides,
7 (6) Episterna of metasternum imperceptible

;

antennte short and stout, scape not [p. 275.

exceeding front margin of prothorax . . Trachyphloeides,
8 (5) Elytra with a distinct humeral angle ;

insects capable of flight ; hind coxie not
reaching the margin of the elytra Phyllobiides, p. 278.

Group I. EPISOMIDES.

This section includes tlie Episomides and Oosomtdes of

Lacordaire, which he himself admits to be hardly separable. Its

principal stronghold is South Airica, though the genus Episomus
contains a considerable number of Indian species. The insects

are for the most part wingless and slow-moving, living on herbs
and low bushes. Some of the Malayan species of E2}isoimfs are

quite handsomely coloured, but the Indian forms are mostly sombre.
The larvae are probably ail root-feeders.

Keif to the Genera.

1 (2) liostrum continuous with the head,
the gente projecting beyond the

mandibles Pauapionus, g. n., p. 205.
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2 (1) Rostrum separated from the liead

by an oblique or transverse fur-

row m front of the eye, the geuai
not projectini,^ beyond the man-
dibles.

y (4) Epistome forming an acute angle
behind: funicle ol antenna3 with
dense scaling ; tarsi broad and
spongy beneath : metepiineron
dilated anteriorly ; intercoxal

process of venter ogival Episomits, Schh., p. 207.
4 (r>) Epistome forming a raised semi-

circular plate ; funicle of antennse
devoid of seahng ; tarsi slender,

clothed with long silky hairs

beneath ; metepimeron not dila-

ted in front ; intercoxal process

of venter broadly truncate .... LACiixoTARsrs, g. n., p. 248.

Genus PARAPIONUS, iiov.

Ti'PB, Parapionus varicolor, sp. iiov.

Ifead exsei'ted and continuous with the rostrum ; the eves
lateral, ratlier prominent, almost circular and situated at a little

distance from the thorax. Roatrum twice as long as tlie head,
broader at its base than the forehead, the apex with a very broad
and deep triangular emargination, the external angles projecting
beyond the mandibles ; the scrobes subdorsal, slightly curved in

front, and there deep and almost parallel-sided, theii continued
more broadly and shallowly straight up to tlie eyes ; the mentum
large, rather depressed and entirely filling its cavity, the sub-
mentum without a peduncle. Antennce inserted near the apex,
the scape rather slender, gradtially thickened and reaching the
front margin of the thorax ; the funicle with the two basal joints
longer, 3-6 gradually diminishing, 7= 3, the club narrowly ovate.
Pi-otliorax transverse, convex, truncate at base and apex, the guhir
margin sinuate. SctiteUuvi imperceptible. Elytra broadly ovate,
truncate at the base, without any humeral angle, with 10 shallow
sulci, the margins broadly sinuate above the posterior coxje.

Sternum with the anterior eoxaj nearer the front margin of the
prosternum

;
the mesosternum with the epimera much smaller

than the episterna ; metasternum as long as the median coxae, the
episterna distinct, the hind cox;e touching the margin of the elytra.

Venter with the intercoxal process angulate and rather narrower
tlian the coxas, segments 2, 3 and 4 subequal ; 2 separated from 1

by a deep straight suture. Le(js rather slender, the femora clavate
and simple ; the tibiae almost straight, the front pair produced in-

ternally at the apes, the posterior pairs with the corbels enclosed ;

the tarsi with joint 1 shorter than 2-|-3, 3 broadly lobate, 4 elongate,
the claws connate at the base.

Range. AVestern India.
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Superficially luuch like Catapionus, Schli., but differini? in having

the rostrum continuous with the heatl and in its deep apical

eniargination, the long scape, the absence of a scutellum, etc.

174. Parapiomis varicolor, sp. nov.

Colour black, the dorsal surface with ratlier thin scaling and

two denser sti'ii)es, one on each side of the rostrum, continuing

across the prothorax and along intervals 3 and 4 on each elytron ;

the scaling either jiale metallic green, or pinkisli grey with a

slio-ht metallic retiexiou; the underparts with dense scaling which

is o-reen in green specimens, and whitish in the grey ones.

flead with close shallow punctation beneath tiie scaling, the

forehead almost plane and with a central furrow. Rostrum almost

parallel-sided from the base to near the apex, thence slightly

narrowed, the upper surface nearly plane and smooth, with a

<?otnplete narrow central furrow, the dorsal margins rounded in

Fii>-. (i.").

—

l'(ir(i])i(iiius narirolur, Mshl.

the basal half, the apical projections narrow and bluntly pointed

in the $ , broadly truncate and slightly curving upwards in the 6 •

Antenna? with green scaling, the scape with subdepressed setae,

the funicle wath joint 2 very slightly longer than 1. Prothorax

with the sides rounded, broadest about the middle, the apex much
narrower than the base, the upper surface rather uneven, with

confluent shallow punctation (hidden by the scaling) and a broad

shallow central furrow from base to apex. Elytra broadly ovate,

broadest about the middle, the shallow sulci with deep separated

punctures, the intervals narrow and costate, with short scattered

depressed white seta;. Legs with dense green or grey scaling and
pale setae.

Limgth, 9| mm. ; breadth, 5^ mm.
JjOiiBAY : Poona ; Bor Ghat (Dixon).

T11
pes S 2 i'l the British JNluseum.
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T!io type .speciiiieas are of the green form, and in the $ the
scaling is more dense above, so that the two stripes are less evident,

while the green of the underparts is more or less hidden hy a
white incrustation, whicli is |)erhaps adventitious.

Genus EPISOMUS.

Episomus, Schonlierr, Disp. Meth. 1826, p. 180; l.acordaire, Gen.
Col. vi, 1863, p. 175.

SimallHs, I'ascoe, .lourn. of Entoiu. ii, 18(>"), p. 4i'0.—Type, 6'. *•«/«-

colUs, Pasc.

Type, CureuMo avurus, F.

Head with a central furrow and a more or less distinct trans-

verse impression behind the eyes, separated from the rostrum on
each side by a sinuate transverse furrow in front of tiie eves; the
latter convex, lateral, prominent, very^ short (ivate and rather

acuminate interiorly, liostrum broader than the forehead at its

base, with a variable central furrow, deeply emarginate at the
apex, the epistome bare, shiny and forming a sharp acute angle
behind ; scrobes dorsal, very deep in front, but shallower Jiear the
eyes and curving inwards about the middle; the gen ae more or

less wrinkled and with a strongly curved furrow which extends to

the lower surface ; mandibles obtuse, prominent and with a
strongly marked scar. Anteume inserted at or rather before the
middle of the rostrum ; the scape exceeding the hind margin of

the eye, usually dilated and more or less strongly curved ; the
funicle 7-jointed, joints 1, 2 and 7 longer than the others, the club

4-iointed. Prothorax usually with strong transverse plications

and a more or less distinct central furrow, the anterior margin
truncate laterally (except in salcuoUis), the base either bisinuate

or subtruncate, tlie gular margin shallowly sinuate. ScvteUum
variable, usually well developed, but sometimes invisible and occa-

sionally enclosed in front by the sutural margin of the elytra.

Elytra not soldered together, with or without a distinct humeral
angle, the base slightly covering the basal margin of the prothoiax,
the posterior declivity steep, the lateral margin sinuate above the

posterior coxse, the striae or sulci punctate and 10 in number

;

rudimentary wings present. Sttrnma with the front coxae nearer
the anterior margin of the prosternum ; the mesosteruum with,

the e|)imeron much smaller than the episternum, the intercoxal

jirocess dilated at its apex ; the metasternum is either equal to,

slightly shorter than or slightly longer than the median coxiu, the
episternum is extremely^ narrow and usually quite concealed, with
the exception of the enlarged anterior portion, the hind coxae

touch the ely^tral margin. Venter with the intercoxal piece augu-
lated and not broader than the hind coxie : segments 2, 3 and 4
subequal, U separated from 1 by a deep transverse incision, 5
elongate and sharply pointed in tlu' . shorter and broadly rounded
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iu the (5 • Legs stout, elongate ; the femora unarmed, the pos-

terior pair not reaching the apex of the elytra ; the tibiae almost

straight, the two front ])airs produced internally at the apex, the

posterior pair with the corbels strongly enclosed; tarsi spongy

beneath, joint 2 transverse and trapeziform, 3 broadly bilobate,

4 as long as 2+ 3, the claws connate.

Range. Ceylon, ludia, Burma, Siam, Malay Peninsula, Sumatra,

Java, Borneo, Philippines, China and Japan.

In some sections of this large genus the species are very difficult

to discriminate with certainty, as is frequently the case with

wino-less CuRCULio>'iDiE. In most cases the male genitalia appear

to offer a safe criterion, but in a few instances these organs

present slight differences, the significance of which it has been

impossible to determine owing to lack of material and inade-

quate locality labels. Some of the characters used in the key

may appear ambiguous for certain individual specimens. Where
such is likely to be the case I have not hesitated to place the same

species in both of the two opposing categories, which it is hoped

will facilitate identification.

It may be observed that there is sometimes a discrepancy in

the statements of Faust and myself as to the relative lengths of

the two basal joints of tlie fuiiicle. This is due to the fact that

when the funicle is lield straight out in the same plane witli the

scape the base of the first joint is more or less hidden from above

hv the apex of the scape. The real lengtli of the first joint can

then only be seen from beneath, or the funicle must be bent down

at right angles to the scape. An examination of Faust's types

shows tliat'in several instances he has been misled in this way.

Finally, considerable use has been made in the key of the

characters afforded by the relative proportions of the antennal

joints. It must therefore be mentioned that, unless otherwise

stated, the descriptions apply only to perfect specimens; for the

scaling on these organs is often so thick that when it is rubbed

off a very considerable difference is produced in the relative length

and breadth of the joints.

Key to the Siyecies.

1 (2) Elytra with a very large boss-like tu-

bercle at the top of the declivity on

interval 3 bicuspis, sp. u., p. 215.

2 (1) Elytra without any large tubercles at

the top of the declivity.

3 (4) Eostrum with the gena^ produced iu

front beyond the mandibles (espe-

cially iu'the J) ; each elytron with

a sniall, sharply conical tubercle on

the suture at some distance above the

apex (juttntus, Boh., p. 21 7.

4 (3) Genajnot produced in front : elytra not

bituberculate behind, or, if so, with
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the tubercles situated at the actual

209

apex
o (80) Elytra with stria G endino- at the hu-

meral callus, not reachino- the base
nor meetiug stria 9

; prothorax more
or less deeply bisiuuate at the ba^e •

elytra separately rounded at the
base.

Elytra with the suture broadly and
deeply impressed as far as the top of
the declivity

; scalino- minute, sparse
and conhned to the fove;e, which are
iarg-e and subquadrate.

Prothorax very coarsely plicate and
with a deep central furrow

i^ove.-e on elytra deep and re-ular
elytra without paler spots

Prothorax only slightly broader than
ong, witli a single central furrow,
the sides but little rounded: the
elytra more elongate, and the suture
more strongly elevated on the de-
clivity.

Funicle with joint 2 slightly lon-er
tlian 1, and 3 longer than 4; the
scale-like setie on the lateral inter-
vals ot the elytra narrow and pointed
at tueapex

Funicle with joint L>"not longer thauV
joint 3 equal to 4 ; the scale-like set^e
on the elytra nearly twice as broad
and truncate or broadly rounded at
the apex

Prothorax much broadeV Vh'an' Yon'o-
with two additional furrows on eacdi'
side of the central one ; the elytra
shorter and broader, and the suture
less elevated on the declivity / •

Fov^a^ shallow, the transveSe'ridg;;
^'-^""'^ ''''' ?" ^^O-

which limit them very irregularly
developed, being in some parts faint
or even obsolete, in others broad and
conspicuous; interval 7 with an
ovate patch of whitish scales about
middle, and a similar smaller spot at
apex of interval 5. ..

'
,• , •

14
(

Prothorax comparatively finely m^o^e
'''^"' 'P" "•' ?"-^

without deep plications and' without
a central lurrow, but with a central
basal impression

15 (6) Suture of elytra not impressed;' scalino'
dense. ^

16(21) Posterior tibiae of ^- with a broad per-
pendicular truncate laminate process
at the internal apical angle

; apical
process of male organ sharply pointedand strongly curved downwards at

6(15)

7(14)

8(13)

9 (12)

10(11)

11 (10)

12 (9)

13 (8)

montamts, Guer., p. 219.

arcuatus, sp. n., p. i>19.

montayius, var.

levicollis, n., p. 219.
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?nlffi)-mus,lle\lev,]:i.222.

the tip ; intercoxal process of nieso-

sternum with an obtuse prominence
on its basal half.

17 (20) Scutelluni more or less completely en-

closed in front by the sutural mar-
gin

;
joints 4 to 6 of fiinicle strongly

transverse
;

pale lateral border of

elytra without any lobe-like projec-

tion inwards.

18 (19) Funicle with joint 2 slightly longer

than 1; lateral green scaling of elytra,

when present, not extending further

than the 6th stria ; apical process of

male organ abruptly narrowed and

sharply bent downwards at a right [p.

angle only near its apex figurcdm^, Karsch,

19 (18) Funicle with joint 2 not longer than 1

;

lateral green scaling extending to

4th stria, suture normally with a

broad stripe of pale fawn ; apical

process of male organ gradually nar-

rowed and forming a continuous

downward curve raucus, Fst., p. 222

20 (17) Scutelluni not enclosed
;
joints 4 to 6

of funicle quadrate ; elytral border

with a lobe-like projection at middle.

21 (10) Posterior tibiiB of J with at most a

narrow conical process at the internal

apical angle ; apical process of male

organ horizontal and more or less

spatulate.

22 (25) Scutelluni more or less completely

enclosed.

23 (24) Scutelluni rounded in front : inter-

coxal process of mesosternum with-

out any elevation ;
posterior tibire of

(5 strongly tnberculale internally. .

24 (2.3) Scutelluni pointed in front ; intercoxal

process of mesosternum with a

rounded elevation near its base
;
pos-

terior tibiaj of S .simple internally. ,

25 (22) Scutelluni not enclosed, its front edge

on a line with the basal margin of

the elvtra.

26 (29) Intervals 3, 5 and 7 more elevated

than 4 and 6 from base to apex ;

prothorax witli the central furrow

very shallow or absent.

27 (29) Costfe on rostrum distinctly sulcate

;

funicle with the two basal joints

equal ; elytra with deep, closely

punctate s"tria3 ; dark stripes on pro-

thorax black and very distinct ....

28 (27) Costaj on rostrum scarcely impressed

;

funicle with joint 2 a" little longer

than 1 ; elytra much smoother, strife

221.

lacerta, F., p. 223.

?p. n., p. 225.

manipttreiisiti
[P-

sp. n,

225.
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shallow and with separated punc-
tures ; stripes on protliorax very [p. 220.

little darker than the disk inenaiioUis, sp. n.,

29 (20) Intervals 3, 5 and 7 not more laised.

30 (35) Elytra with a distinct small tubercle

at the apex of interval 5.

31 (32) Apices ot elytra separately produced
into a lon<i- sharp process ; the white
spots on elytra strong!}^ elevated; [p. 22G.

funicle with joint 2 longer than 1 . . appendictdatus, Fst.,

32 (31) Apices of elytra with only a very short

inconspicuous process ; white spots

on elytra not or very slightly raised

;

funicle with the two basal joints

siibequal.

33 (34) Funicle with joint 7 cylindrical and
scarcely tliinner than the club ; ros-

trum not longer than l)road; elytra

without dark patches on the declivity, versutus, Fst., p. 227.

34 (33) Funicle with jdint 7 gradually dilated

and much thinner than the club;

rostrum a little longer than broad,

each elytron usually with a large "

[p. 228.

blaclv patch on the declivity quafnornotntus, Desb.,

•35 (30) Apex of interval 5 not tuberculate.

36 (37) Lateral pale marking on the protliorax

witli its upper edge far below the
level of the eye, the marking con-
tinued on to the mesosternuni and
not on to the base of the elytra .... a)idrewesi,S'[). n., p. 229.

37 (36) Lateral pale marking on the prothorax
with its upper edge on a level with
the lower margin of the eye, the

marking continued on to the base of

the elytra.

38(41} Elytra with a broad whitish stripe at

the base of intervals 3 and 4, con-

tinuing a little further on interval 3
only and then bending sharply in-

wards on to interval 2.

39 (40) Prothorax with an abbreviated central

costa; joint 7 of funicle dilated from
base to apex, equal to or shorter than
the club ; anal segment of cS not
impressed frenatus, sp. n., p. 230.

40 (39) Prothora.x without a central costa

;

joint 7 cylindrical, as broad as and
longer than the club; anal segment
of (^ with a rounded impression in

middle of base olnincus. sp. n., p. 231.
41 (38) Elytra with at most a short narrow

white line on interval 3 only.

42 (45) Apices of posterior tibia; fringed with
uniform yellowisli or reddish sette.

43 (44) Funicle with joint? much longer than
the club ; bodv with metallic green

!• 2
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scaling, sparse above and dense be-

neath fahriciusi, Fst., p. 231

.

44 (43) Fiinicle with joint 7 subcouical and
shorter than the club ; scaling brown [p. 232.

above and whitish beneath uvniiciihtvins, sp. n.,

45 (42) Apices ot" posterior tibi;Te with a distinct

patch of dark reddisii brown or

blackish brown set;© at the posterior

angle.

46 (47) Humeral angles of elytra distinct and
prominent.

47 (48) Joint 7 of funicle evidently slKU'ter

than the club in both sexes nehnlosus, sp. n., p. 232.

48 (47) Joint 7 not shorter than the club.

49 (64) Joint 7 distinctly longer than the

club.

50 (of) Apex of elytra in both sexes produced
downwards into a beak-like projec-

tion repnndus, Fst., p. 233.

51 (50) Apex of elytra not so produced.

52 (55) Elytra with an elongate raised pale

patch at the top of the declivity on

interval 3, and with a dark brown
stripe at the base of intervals 4 nnd

5; funicle with joint 3 longer than

broad.

53 (54) Male organ deeply concave between
the dorsal carin;e, the apical process

unusually narrow, sharply conical

and quite sjaumetrical (tig. 66, a) . . do/ierti/i, sp, n., p. 233.

54 (53) Male organ gently convex, between the

dorsal carinte, the apical pmcesa
broadly spatulate and souiewhit
asymmetrical (fig. 66, <;) . . decipicti'', sp. n., p. 234.

55 (52) Elytra witli neither a raised pale patch

on interval 3, nor a darker stripe on

intervals 4 and 5 ; funicle with joint

3 not longer than broad.

56 (59) Scutellum projecting above the level

of the elytra ; sulci on elytra of 2
not broader than the intervals, which
are flat ; hind tibiae of c? with an
internal row of conspicuous tubercles.

57 (58) Legs and antennae thicker ; joint 7 of

funicle shorter and thicker (when
not abraded) ; elytra more deeply

impressed at base, and with larger [p. 235.

and deei)er punctures uifirojyustidatns, Fst.,

58 (57) Legs and antennae more slender ; joint

7 of funicle longer and more slender;

elytra only slightlyimpressed at base,

the punctures noticeably smaller . . sagar, Pst., p. 235.

59 (56) Scutellum not prominent ; sulci on

elytra of $ evidently broader than

the intervals, which are subcarinate ;

hind tibia3 of c? with only incon-

spicuous granules.
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60 (Go) Elytra with a strong- transverse iiii-

pression at base, the dorsal outline

convex ; colour either uniform brown
above, or mottled with dark browii
patches and irregular pale markings

;

the subhumeral dark patch usually
well developed ; the prothorax with-
out/ any dai-ker lateral stripe.

61 (62) Elytra shorter, with the sides more
rounded, the colouring- almost uni-
form brown Ju/ulns, Boh., p. 236.

02 (()1) Elytra longer, the sides less rounded,
mottled witli dark and pole mark- ^ ,

ino-s .
* fundus, var. mgro-

63 (60) Elytra only sbali.iwiy impressed at" the '
*y>«'-*-«-^-rChev.,p.236.

base, the dorsal outline flat ; elytra
dark brown above, interval 3 with
two small but conspicuous white
spots, the subhumeral darlc patch
absent ; the prothorax usually with [p. 237.
a rather darker lateral stripe <ju(ulrhnaculatus, sp. n.,

64 (49) Joint 7 not longer than the club.

65 (66) Scape elongate and subcylindrical

;

elytra with the sulci narrower than
the intervals ; furrow on rostrum not
widened in front profanus. Est., p. 237.

6(1 (60) Scape normally stout, curved and sra-
dually dilated to apex ; elytra with
the sulci broader than the intervals; [Jiyulus cJ ai^^i qtcadri-

furrow- on rostrum widened in front -^ maculatiis J (see
67 (46) Humeral angles obsolete or ne,-irly so. ( nos. 60 and 63).
68 (71) Epistome not or but shallowly im-

pressed in the middle.
69 (70) Scutellum large, transverse ; elvtra

with the suture very prominent and
subangulate on the' declivity ; two
oblique furrows running from the
eye to the gena ; mesosterual pro-
cess not tuberculate lanformis, Pasc, p. 238.

70 (69) Scutellum small, circular ; elytra with
the suture not unusually prominent
behind and sloping nornially; only
one oblique furrow from the eve';

mesosternal process with a small

^
sharp basal tubercle ;'//r//wrw<N,sp.n.,p.239.

71 (68) E])Istome deeplj^ impressed in the
middle, its sides carinate.

72 (75) Joint 7 not longer and much narrower
than the club.

73 (74) The oblique furrow from the eye to
the gena deep and distinct

;"
the

furrow and plications on the pro-
thorax much less deep than usual . . arduus, sp. n., p. 239.

74 (73) The oblique furrow from the eye verv
.shallow and indistinct; the furrow
and plications on the prothorax deej). (jbstrusus, sp. n., p. 240.

7') (72) Joint 7 evidently longer than the club.
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76 (77) Elytra short ; legs and aiiteniiie more
slender breviiwnnis, Fst., p. 241.

77 (76) Elytra more elongate; legs and an-

tenn;e stouter.

78 (79) Elytra impressed at the base ; interval

3 with a basal pale stripe /r«?/i("rflte,Chev.,p.241,

79 (78) Elytra not impressed at the base, their

dorsal outline continuous with that

of the prothorax ; interval •'! without ,7 ,.

a nale ba-^al '^trine
humerahs var. aurt-

bO (o) Elytra with stria b reaching the base ' » '
1

or uniting with stria 9; prothorax
truncate or rounded at the base, never
bisinuate ; elytra truncate or jointly

sinuate at the base,without a humeral
callus.

81 (94) Anterior margin of prothorax truncate

laterally ; funicle witli joint 7 longer

than the club, and 1 longer than 2
;

scape distinctly ciir\ed and not ex-

ceeding anterior margin of prothorax.

82 (87) Forehead with two sharply conical

elevations.

83 (84) Stri;e on elytra shallow, the punctures
large and round, as broad as the in-

tervals ; prothorax without any
darker lateral stripe pudibwulus, Est., p.242.

84 (83) Strise on elytra narrower and deeper,

the punctures much less distinct and
much narrower than the intervals

;

prothorax with a sharply defined

broad dark lateral stripe, which e.x-

tends on to the base of the elytra.

85 (86) Scutellum small, but distinct
;

pro-

thorax not constricted at base, which
is evidently broader than the apex,

the .sides moderately rounded ; apices [p. 243.

of elytra dehiscent liinhaticollis, sp. n.,

86 (85) Scutellum invisible
;

prothorax con-
stricted at base, which is scarcely

broader than the apex, the sides

strongly rounded in the middle

;

apices of elytra jointly rounded .... olilonyus, sp. n., p. 243.

87 (82) Forehead without conical elevations.

88 (91) liostriim dilated towards the apex ;

prothorax as long as broad or slio htly

longer than broad ; dark markings
on elytra not terminating abruptly

at the declivity; size large (13-17
mm.).

89 (90) Intervals 4, 5 and 6 of the elytra cari-

nate ; set* at posterior apical angle

of hind tibiie black ; lower surface of

body without any metallic colouring
;

funicle with joint 3 evidently longer

than 4 arrogmis, IJoh., p. 244.
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90 (89) Intervals 4, 5 and G of the elytra not

carinate, almost plane ; sette at pos-

terior apical angle of hind tibias red-

dish ; lower s^urface of body with pale

metallic greenish or coppery scaling ;

funicle with joint o not or but slightly

longer than 4 \ mbnitens, sp. n., p. 245.

91 (88) liostrum parallel -aided
;

i)rothorax

strongly transverse ; dark markings

on elytra terminating abruptly at the

declivity; size smaller (7-10 mm.)-

92 (98) Head scarcely impressed behind tht-

eyes, forehead not elevated in the

middle ; anal segment of $ with a

shallow median furrow ; scutellum

invisible ; lateral dark marking on

elytra terminating transversely be-

hind . ,
senncB, Fst., p. 245.

93 (92) Head with a deep transverse impression

behind the eyes, foreliead with two
obtuse elevations in the middle ; anal

segment of 2 without any median
furrow ; scutellum small, but dis-

tinct ; lateral dark marking on elytra

terminating obliquely behind obliquus, sp. n., p. 246.

94 (81) Anterior margin of prothorax with a

sharp projection below the eye
;

funicle with joint 7 shorter than the

club, and 2 longer than 1 ; scape

almost straight and e.xceeding the

anterior margin of the prothorax . . sulcicollis, Pasc, p. 247.

175. Episomus bicuspis, sp. uov.

Colour earthy brown, uuder-parts scarcely paler, elytra with

vague darker markings, prothorax without paler or darker stripes.

Head scarcely impressed on each side of the central furrow.

liostrmn about as long as broad, slightly dilated at apex, the

central furrow broad, but very shallow posteriorly, the adjoining

costaj very shallowjy impressed. Antenna' with dense brown

scaling, the club and joint 7 of the funicle black, joints 1 and 2

subequal, 3 very slightly longer than 4, 7 much shorter and nar-

rower than the club and subcylindrical. Prothorax about as long

as broad, subcylindrical, a little narrowed at apex, basal margin

deeply bisinuate, central furrow shallow. Scutellum distinct,

bare, enclosed by the suture. Elytra separately rounded at the

base, the humeral angle prominent, the subhumeral tubercle dis-

tinct, anex jointly acuminate; upper surface transversely impressed

near base, with broad coarsely punctate striae, the intervals narrow

and costate, 1 , 3, 5 and 7 very slightly higher than the others
;

there is a large boss-like prominence at the top of the declivity on

interval 3, but apart from this the intervals are quite A\ithout

tubercles. Legs with dense brown scaling and irregular paler

markings towards the apex of the femora; the inner edge of the
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Fig. 66.—Male genitalia of Episo77ius

:

—a. E. (Inhcrtiji, Mslil. ; b. E. montanus,
Gner. ; c. E. maniptirensis, Mshl.; d. E. fahriciusi, Fst.; e. E. dcoipiois,

Mshl. ; f. E. Immeralis, Chev. : g. E. andrewesi, Mshl. ; h. E. saga.x, Fst.

;

i. E.frenatU!^,'M.sh\.; j. E.Jigulus.'Boh. ; k. E.laccrta.'F.; \. E.arcvatus,

Mshl. ; m. E. raucus, Fst. ; n. E. pudibmidus, Fst..; o. E. suhnUevif, Mshl.

;

\). E. arrogans. Boh.
; q. E. quodrimaridatus, Mshl. ; r. E. iiilgirinus.

Heller ; s. E. figuratus, Ivar.sch
; t. E. ohlovgus, Mshl. ; ii. E. limhaticollis,

Mshl.*

* The subapical projections seen in tlie lateral aspects have no specific

value ; they represent merely the accidentally unretracted jjortion of the

membranous tube that is exserted during copulation from tlie chitinous tubes

here shown, which are formed by the i'usion of the two paranieres.
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hind tibiae of the d" with a row of small tubercles and with a tuft
of long curled fulvous setae at the apex.

c? more slender, the 7th joint of the funicle much shorter than
in the $ and the club proportionately longer, the anal segment
not impressed.

Length, 10-10| mm.; breadth, -ik-oh, mm.
Burma: Jinhy Mine?. (Doherty)."
Types (S $ in the British Museum.

Fig. G7.

—

Episo//ius bicnspi^, Mshl., $ .

The nearest ally of this species is E. turritus, Gyl., subsp.

chinensis, Est., which differs in having the head and rostrum much
more deeply furrowed ; the 7th joint of the funicle is as long as

the club and dilated at the apex; the thorax is more transverse

and its sides more rounded ; the intervals on the elytra are more
rugose, and there are additional tubercular prominences on
intervals 3, 5 and 7.

170. Episomus guttatus, JjoJi.

EpUvnius ijuttatus, liolieman,* .Schiinh. Gen. Cure. 1845, p. 435
;

Faust, Ilor. See. Ent. Ross, xxxi, 1897, p. Vd-<.

Colour dark or light brown above, pale sandy or whitish be-

neath ; well-marked specimens bear a number of round white spots

(usually surrounded by a darker ring), ns follows ; one on the

scutellura ; two on the suture, one near base, the other on the de-

clivity ; one before middle on interval 4 ; one behind middle on
interval 3 and a similar one on interval 6 ; thei'e is also a small

black spot at the apical junction of striae 3 and 6. These mark-
ings may be more or less obsolete, or even entirely absent.

Head transversely impressed behind the eyes, forehead with a
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single deep central furrow. Bostrum much longer than broad,

the apex being produced forwards on each side into a very promi-

nent broad jnw-like process ; on each side of the central f urro\\-

there is sometimes a narrow longitudinal impression, usually more

or less obsolete. Antennce with dense brown scaling, the scape

almost straight ; funicle with joint 1 longer than 2, 3 and 4 sub-

equal, 7 about as long as the club, but a little narrower and

cylindrical. Prothorax about as long as broad, its sides strongly

rounded, broadest about middle, basal margin truncate ; u])per

surface transversely rugose, except the apical part in front ot the

transverse stria, which is smooth, the central fui-row sliallow.

Scvtelliim distinct, not enclosed by the suture. Ehjtra ovate,

jointly siibtruncate at the base, without humeral angles, and with

Fig. 6S.-—Epigo/nus gitttatiiK, Boh., d".

a small sharply conical tubercle on the suture just above the apex
;

the longitudinal curvature rather flat near base, very steep behind,

highest behind middle ; upper surface not transversely impressed

near base, with uari*ow sulci containing rows of small deep puuc-

tui'es, the intervals broad, plane and smooth. Legs with dense

light brown scaling and scattered short setae, femora with a round
paler spot near apex ; the anterior tibiae of the c? slightly more
curved at apex.

(S with the anal segment less acuminate and shallowly impressed.

Length, 9-14 mm. ; breadth, 4^-7^ mm.
Assam: Naga Hills; Xongpoh, Khasi Hills (D. Naoroji—Pusa

Coll.). Burma : Bhamo and Palon (Fea) ; Gokteik and Maymyo
(H. L. Andreives) ; Chin Hills: Rangoon; Paungde and Tharra-

waddy ((?. Q. Corbett). Malay States: Penang.

Type in the Stockholm Museum.
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177. Episomus montanus, Gner. (fig. 66, b).

Episomus montanus, Cxueriii, Deless. Voy. Inde, ii, 1843, p. 52
;

J?olieman, Schh. Gen. Cure, vii, pt. 1, 1843, p. 88; Faust, Hor.
Soc. Eat. Itoss. xxxi, 1897, p. 1:25.

Episomus dathnitus, Boheman,* op. cit. p. 89 [S)-

Colour dull black, with light brown scaling in the fovese only
;

usually with a small spot of pale scales at the apex of interval 5.

Head with the central furrow very broad and deep, ou each side
of it a short backward indentation from the transverse ante-ocular
furrow. Rostrum about as long as broad, slightly dilated near the
apex, the central furrow either parallel-sided or with a rounded
dilatation in front, the lateral costa bearing a deep curved im-
pression. Antenna- with comparatively thin scaling, which is

denser and paler on the underside of the scape ; the funicle with
joint 2 slightly longer than 1, and 3 than 4, 7 conical and a trifle

shorter than the club. Prothorax a little broader than long, the
sides slightly rounded in the 6 and scarcely so in the 5 , the base
bisinuate and somewhat broader than the apex, the central furrow
and the lateral plications deep. ScuteUum small, sometimes
scarcely perceptible in cS . Elytra elongate-ovate in $ , much
narrower in S , the humeral angle obtuse, the dorsal outline not
very convex, beginniujo; to slope gradually behind the middle, the
steep posterior declivity sloping somewhat inwards and slightly

indented ; the shallow sulci contain large subquadrate fovece, the
intervals narrow but not carinate, the suture sharply raised at the
top of the declivity and more prominent in $ . Legs with pale
scaling, which is very sparse above and dense beneath, the liind

tibiae of the cJ not granulate internally and w ithout any apical
spur.

Length. 11-16 mm.; breadth, 4|-7 mm.
Madras: Coonoor, Xilgiri Hills (IF. Davison); Naduvatum,

7000 h., ]:'ii\g\ris (H. L. Andreives); Utakamand.
Ti/2)e not traced ; that of E. dathratus in the Stockholm Museum.
I have seen a single $ from the Nilgiris in which the prothorax

appears much smoother, the deep plications being replaced by
much finer superficial rugosities, while the central furrow has
disappeared, being represented only by a rounded impression
at the base. As in other respects it resembles E. montanus,
I provisionally treat it as a variety under the name of levicoUis,

var. nov.

178. Episomus arcuatus, sp. nov. (fig. 60, /).

Very closely allied to E. montanus. Guer., and differing only in

the following respects :

—

Antennce with joint 2 of the funicle not longer than 1, and 3
equal to 4, the club distinctly stouter. Prothorax with the median
carime much less raised and broken up into a number of irregular
sinuosities. Elytra distinctly more elongate, the shoulders more
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sharply angulate, and the dorsal outline with an evidently greater

slope (especially in the $ ) from the. middle to the top oi^ the

posterior declivity, the latter not being indented ; the scale-like

setse, especially on the inflexed sides of the elytra, much broader

and truncate or broadly I'ounded at the apex.

Length, Vd-lQk mm. ; breadth, 54-7 mm.
Madras: Nilgiri Hills {Sir G. Hampson).
l\ipes J 5 iu the British Museum.
The male organ ditt'ers from that of E. montanus only in having

tlie apical spatula appreciably broader. The two species can be

most readily discriminated by a comparison of the squamiform
setae on the elytra.

179. Episomus dejeani, Fst.

Ej)iso7nus monfa7ius, var. dejeani, Faust, Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross, xxxi,

1897, p. 1L>6.

Dull black, with more or less brown scaling in the depressions

only, except along the margins and at the apex where it extends

on to the intervals.

Head with a very broad and deep central furrow, the longitu-

dinal lateral impressions indistinct or obsolete, the eyes small.

llostrum scarcely as long as broad, almost parallel-sided in both

sexes, the central furrow broad and deep throughout and only

slightly widened in front, the lateral costte v\ ith a very deep curved

impression. Antennce with sparse scaling, except on the under-

side of the scape where it is dense ; funicie with joint 2 not longer

tlian 1, 3 equal to 4, 7 subconical, as long as thech;bin $ , shorter

in c5' . Protliorcuv much broader than long, the sides strongly

rounded, broadest about the middle, the base bisinuate and scarcely

broader than the apex ; upper surface with a broad deep central

furrow lying between two straight and unbroken costte, and on
each side of it two irregular longitudinal furrows. ScuteJlum

small and circular, not enclosed. Ehjira broadly ovate in § , nar-

rower in c? , the shoulders rounded, the dorsal outline flat in S ,

moderately convex in 5 , deepest behind the middle, the posterior

declivity slopiug inwards ; the broad sulci containing large sub-

quadrate foveae, the intervals narrowly carinate, the suture

impressed. Legs with sparse brown scaling, which is denser

and paler beneath on the femora ; hind tibia? of S not granulate

internally.

Anal segment of S not impressed.

Length, 11-12 mm. ; breadth, 5-(J mm.
Madras: Nilgiri Hills (Perrotet, Mrs. 31. I. Walhouse, ILL.

Andreives); Utakamand (Ind. Mus.).

Type in the Dresden Museum.
This species is quite distinct from E. montanus, Guer. In the

male organ the tube is broadly impressed dorsally throughout its

length, instead of being regularly convex, and the apical spatula is

much narrower.
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180. Episomus irregularis, sp. nov.

Very nearly allied to E. montanns and E. arcvatus.

Antennae with joint 2 of funicle very slightly longer than 1

,

and 4 subequal, the club as stout as in /;. arcuatus. Frothora.r

with the sculpturing; shallow, as in the last-named species. Scvtel-

lum prominent, visible from the side. Ehjtra shaped as in

E. montanus, but the fovete very shallow, irregular in size and

Fig. io9.— EpL<0i,ms rrrctjii/c/i-is, Msbl.

shape, and often indistinct, owing to the fact that the transverse
ridges separating tbem are unevenly developed, being in some
places partly or entirely obliterated, and in others unusually
dilated, appearing like flattened granules ; the intervals narrow
subcarinate and more or less undulating, interval 7 with an
elongate dilatation about the middle covered with pale scaling

:

the scale-hke setse shaped as in E. arcuatus.

Length, 15| mm. ; breadth, 6| mm.
Madras : Malabar district.

Tijpe 2 in the British Museum.
I have seen only the type specimen,

181. Episomus figuratus, Kuvscli (fig. G6, s).

EpisomusJiguratus, Karsch, Berl. Ent. Zeit. 1882, p. 387.
Episomus annulipes, Chevrolat,* Rev. Mens. d"Ent. 1883, p. 77.

Episomus ceylonicus, Faust,* Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross, xxxi, 1897,
p. 161.

Colour black, the upper surface with dense light or dark brown
scaling, often variegated with paler spots or patches ; the inflexed

margins of the thorax and elytra with pale blue, or gi*eenish, or
simply whitish scaling, this lateral scaling never extending above
the 6th stria.

Head with a broad central furrow, without lateral impressions.
Rostrum about as long as broad, roundly dilated towards apex, the
dorsal costae evidently sulcate. Antenna', with the second joint of
funicle slightly longer than first, joint 7 cylindrical, narrower than
the club, about as long as the club in ,5 , a little longer in $ .
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Proihorax as long as broad in $ , sligbtly longer in S , subparallel

from base to beyond middle and narrower at the apex, truncate

at base and with a broad and deep central t'urroAV. Smtelhmi

small, enclosed iu front by the sutural margin. Elytra elongate,

ovate, sharply acuminate at the apex, especially in $ , separately

rounded at the base, without any distinct humeral angle ; upper

surface transversely impressed at the base, the stria3 broad and

with large deep punctures, the intervals narrow but almost plane,

the suture distinctly elevated on the declivity, especially in the $ .

Legs with dense greenish or grey scaling, the posterior pairs of

tibiie usually with a darker median patch ; the hind tibiie of c^,

not dentate, but with a laminate internal projection at apex.

S with the anal segment shallowly impressed at apex.

Length, 11|-16 mm. ; breadth, 5|-7| mm.
Ceylon: {Col. Yerlmnj. JSletner) ; Kandy (E. E. Green); Bau-

darawella and Nalauda (Dr. W. Horn); Pera, Kitugalle and

Balangoda (6r, Jjeivis).

Type in the Berlin Museum ; of E. anmdipes at Stockholm ;

of E. ceylonicus at Dresden.

The distinctions given by Faust for his E. cei/lonicus are its

slightly broader and shorter shape, the whitish scaling at the sides

of the elytra and the absence of the indistinct white spots on

the upperside. These characters, however, all vary considerably

in different specimens, without any correlation one to another.

182. Episomus rauciis, Fst. (tig. 00, m).

Ej/isomxs ratictis, Faust,* Hor. Soc. Eut. Ross, xxxi, 1897, p. 162.

This spet-ies is very closely allied to the preceding one, which it

evidently represents on the mainland. I have seen only two males

and two females, one of the former being a typical sjiecimen of

Faust's. The structural differences which distinguish it from

E.Jif/uratus are as follows :—The second joint of the funicle is

not longer than the first, the elytra are less acuminate at the apex

and less rounded at the base, and the intervals 5,0 and 7 are

narrowly carinate posteriorly. The colour differs also, in that the

lateral green scaling of the elytra extends up to the 4th stria, the

dorsal part of the prothorax is also green, and the sutural area of

the elytra is broadly imle fawn. In other respects the species

quite agrees with E.fijiiratus.

Length, 13^-15 mm. : breadth, <U-7:| mm.
Madras :' Trivandrum (AtJdnson); Trichinopoli (Rehiere);

Kodaikanal (L. V. Ni^wton—Vn^n Coll.).

Tifpe in the Dresden Museum.

183. Episomus nilgirinus, JfeUcr (fig. 66, r).

Episomus nUyirinus, Heller,* Stott. Eut. Zeit. 1908, p. 131.

Colour brown, prothorax with a darker lateral stripe which

continues for a short distance on the base of intervals 4-7 of the
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elytra ; sides of prothorax below the level of the eye witli pale

metallic greenish or coppery scaling, the same colouring continued

along the side of the elytra to the apex, with a lobe-like widening

at middle reaching the Gth stria; intervals -'i and 4 with a pale

patch at the top of the declivity ; the centre of the sternum and

the abdomen with green scaling.

Head with the central furrow dilated into a fovea, not impressed

laterally. Rostrum as long as broad, dilated towards apex, the

central furrow much widened in front, tlie lateral costae deeply im-

pressed at base. Antenme with joint 2 of the funicle slightly longer

than 1 and 7, 3 longer than 4, 7 subconical, narrower than and

scarcely as long as the club. FrotJwra.v as long as broad, cylin-

drical from base to beyond middle and narrowed at the apex, basal

margin slightly bisiuuate; upper surface roughly plicate, the central

furrow deep." Scutellum small, obovate, not enclosed. Elytra

rather narrowly ovate, separately rounded at base, with a distinct

blunt humeral angle ; upper surface transversely impressed at base,

the longitudinal curvature strongly convex, with broad strife con-

taining- laro-e punctures, the intervals even, narrower than the

strife in S , as broad in $ , the suture only slightly elevated on

the declivity. Leys with pale scaling, the bases of the posterior

femora darker; hind tibia of 6 not granulate, but with an internal

laminate ])rocess at the apex.

Anal segment of 6 not impressed, joint 7 of funicle similar to

that of 2 .

Length, 12-12^ mm. ; brendth, 51-6 mm.
Madras: Ouchterlony Valley, 2500-3000 ft.. Nilgiri Hills

(//. L. Andreives—ty^e); Palur, South Arcot {G. Lund—Pusa

Coll.).

Types (S 2 ill ^lie Dresden Museum.

184. Episomus lacerta, F. (tig. (iO, Z).

Episumus lacerta, Fabricius* Spec. Ins. i, 1781, p. 190; Olivier,

Ent. v, 83, 1807, p. Sol, pi. vi, f. 68, pi. xii, f. 148; Eohemaii,

Schh. Gen. Cure, ii, 1834, p. 47U.

Episomus nubemlosus, Bohemau * op. cit. vii, pt. 1, 1843, p. 92.

Ejnscmus lacerta, var. boheviani, Faust, Hor. See. Ent. Koss. xxxi,

1897, p. 160.

Colour varying from chalky-grey to dark brown, the under-parts

being always paler ; the thorax has usually a darker lateral stripe,

and rarelv two broad whitish dorsal stripes which are continued on

the base of the elytra ; the latter have a usually ill-detined broad

oblique paler stripe behind middle, followed by a large darker

patch on tlie declivity ; in well-marked specimens there are the

following small pale round spots : one at the top of the declivity

on interval 3, another a little in front of it on interval 7, and the

third at the apex of interval 5, these spots being often slightly

raised.

Head with a deep central furrow and a short stria on each side
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of it. Eostrum as long as broad, not, or very slightly, dilated

towards apex, the central furrow deep, the dorsal costae distinctly

sulcate. Antennoi witli the two basal joints of the funicle equal,

joint 7 variable, in the type form it is cylindrical, as long as and
very little uarro\^ er than the club. Frothorax a little broader than

long, subparallel from base to about middle, thence iiarrowed to

the apex, basal margin shallowly bisinuate, the central furrow

broad and deep. ScuteUum small, enclosed anteriorly by the

sutural margin. Elytra broadly ovate, rather variable iu shape,

the shoulders rounded, not acuminate at apex, the suture scarcely

elevated on the declivity ; upper surface without any definite basal

impression, the striaj deeply aiid closely punctate, stria 6 not

reaching the base, the intervals narrow and subcostate. Legs

with dense pale ^cahng, tlie posterior femora without darker

markings; the hind tibia^ of (S with an internal row of very

prominent tubercles.

Lei>(/th, 7^-13 mil). ; breadtii, 4-71 mm.
Bengal : Calcutta (Ind. Mus.) ; Orissa. Bombay : Mercara,

'N. CooYg (T. Bainliri'jije FhtcJwr—Pusa Coll.); on bajri, Surat

(Pusa Coll.); Belgauiii {II. E, Andrewes) ; Sampgaon and Sutgati,

Belgaum {E. P. Barroiv) ; Londa, Belgautn {H. V. Knnhall).

Madras: on tur, Samalkot ; on held beans, Coimbatore (Pusa
ColL) ; Mysore (Ind. Mus.) ; Polihetta, S. Coorg {T. B. Fletcher—

Pusa Coll.) ; Athurrapam, Salem dist. (Pusa Coll.) ; Kallar,

1000 ft., Teppukadu, 25U0 ft., and Pillur, 3000 ft., Nilgiri Hills

{H. L. Andreives); Anaii.alai Hills, 3500-4000 ft. {ff. L. Andrewes) ;

Madura (C. kiomers Smith).

Type in tlie British Museum ; type of E. nuhecnlostis at Stock-

holm ; of E. hohemard at Dresilen.

This common and widespread species varies considerably not

only in size, colour and shape, but also iu the structure of the 7th

joint of the funicle. In the type form this joint is cylindrical,

about as long as and only slightly narrower than the club. In
Faust's variety bohemani it is more slender, evidently widening

from base to apex and with a tendency to become shorter than

the club. In a c? and § from the Nilgiris (Sir G. Uampson) this

joint has become still more reduced, being slightly broader than

long and much shorter than the club. This form may be known
as var. piyer, nov. As these three forms of the 7th joint are not

correlated with any other constant differences and are themselves

variable to some extent, it seems preferable to treat them as mere
varieties. Faust has erroneously stated that Fabricius's type was

a uniformly whitish-grey example ; it is really a dark brown insect,

Itaving the lighter markings of paler brown. In the type of

E. nubecidosus the paler markings are almost white, but they have

practically the same distribution, and structurally the two forms

are inseparable.

Mr. H. E. Andrewes notes that in Belgaum this weevil was
generally found on a kind of bean grown beside and between
rice-fields.
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Mr. Maxwell Lefroy records (' Indian Insect Life,' 1909, p. 384)
that E. lacerta has been found in numbers on cotton plants, feeding

on the bark. An account of the life-history of the species has
been published by Mr. T. Bainbrigge Fletcher (' Some South
Indian Insects,' 1914, p. 327).

185. Episomus coniiexus, sp. nov.

Colour dark eartli-brown above, without definite markings,

paler beneath, and sometimes with traces of greenish scaling.

Head with a very deep central furrow, the lateral longitudinal

striae obsolete. Rostrum and anteame as in E. lacerta, the 7th
joint of the funicle very slightly longer than the club and a little

dilated towards the apex. Prothorax a little broader tlian long,,

its sides slightly rounded, broadest about middle, basal margin
bisinuate, the ceuti-al furrow broad and deep. Scutellum almost
enclosed, acuminate in frout and more or less angulated laterally.

Ehjtva oblong-ovate, diS'eriiig only from those of E. lacerta in

being more parallel-sided, x-ather more rounded at the base and
more steeply declivous posteriorly in the S • Legs with uniform
dense brownish scaling.

Anal segment of S broadly truncate at apex, tlie hind tibiae

not tuberculate internally.

Length, 7-9 mm. ; breadth, 4|-5| mm.
Tenasserim : Tavoy {Doherty).

Type S in the British Museum.
The apical segment of the venter of the S is more strongly

transverse and less narrowed apically than in E. lacerta.

186. Episomus manipurensis, sp. nov. (fig. 66, c).

Colour dark brown, the apical area and inflexed margins of

elytra paler, the latter being whitish in the basal half; interval 3
with two indistinct white spots, one before, the other behind
the middle ; thorax with a broad black lateral stripe with a paler

edging dorsally ; the under-parts whitish.

Head with a deep narrow furrow and very faint lateral impres-
sions. Rostrum as long as broad, dilated towards apex, the central

furrow deep and narrow, the lateral cost« strongly impressed.

Antennce with the scape comparatively slender ; funicle with joint 2
about equal to 1 or 7, 3 distinctly longer than 4, 7 dilated from
base to apex, narrower but scarcely shorter than the club. Pro-

thorax slightly longer than broad, cylindrical from base to beyond
middle, then rapidly narrowed, base bisinuate; upper surface less

rugosely plicate than usual, the central furrow almost obsolete.

Scutellum not enclosed, small, bare, circular and rather prominent.
Elytra separately rounded at base, shoulders sharply prominent

;

upper surface transversely impressed at base, the longitudinal

curvatures fairly convex, with deep and strongly punctate striae,

Q
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the intervals 3, 5 and 7 broader and more elevated than the alter-

nate ones, interval 3 with a slightly raised whitish spot behind

middle, the suture rather sharply carinate on the declivity. Legs

•with pale scaling, the bases ot posterior femora rather darker

;

hind tibiae of S scarcely granulate internally.

Anal segment of S not impressed, joint 7 of funicle not shorter

tlian that of $ .

Length, 12|-13| mm.; breadth, 5^-6| mm.
Assam: M'auipur [Doherty).

Types cT $ in the British Museum.

187. Episomus inermicoUis, sp. nov.

Upper surface nearly uniform dark brown, sides and apex paler;

thorax lighter bro\\n, with a darker lateral stripe ; the under-parts

whitish.

Head with a deep narrow furrow and \Aithout lateral impres-

sions, nostrum as long as broad, dilated towards apex, the cen-

tral furrow ]]arro\v and the lateral impressions very faint.

Antennce with the scape rather slender; funicle with joint 2 dis-

tinctly longer than 1 and slightly longer than 7, 3 longer than 4,

7 strongly dilated from base to apex and slightly shorter than the

club. Protliorax about as long as broad, apex a little narrower

than the base, sides slightly rounded, broadest before middle, base

bisinuate ; upper surface almost devoid of plications, with two

transverse impressed lines on each side, one near the apex, the

other behind the middle, the central furrow nearly obsolete.

ScutelJum small and round. Elytra as in E. mani^yurensis, except

that their general appearance is smoother, the striae are not so

deep, the punctures shallow and further apart, and there is no

elevated spot on interval 3. Legs with uniform pale scaling ; hind

tibise of 6 without granules.

Anal segment of 6 with a shallow apical impression
;
joint 7 of

funicle not shorter than that of $ .

Length 11-12^ mm.; breadth, 5-6 mm.
Assam: Khas"i Hills {Col. W. F. Badgeley).

Types S ? ill the British Museum.

188. Episomus appendiculatus, Est.

Episomus ajypencKculatus, Faust, Hor. Soc. Eiit. Ross, xxxi, 1897,

p. 139.

TJnder-parts and the inflexed margins of elytra varying from pale

brownish to chalky white. Upper surface of prothorax brown,

sometimes with a faint darker lateral stripe ; elytra brown, the

lateral band on the prothorax (when present) vaguely invading

intervals 3, 4 and 5 to about one-third from base ; each elytron

with the following elevated white spots : one on interval 3

before middle, one each on 2, 3 and 7 behind middle, and one at

apex of 5.
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Head scarcely impressed ou each side of the central furrow.
Rostrum longer than broad, scarcely dilated towards apex, the
dorsal costae shallowly impressed. Antennce with dense grey
scajiug; funicle with joint 2 longer than 1, 3 slightly longer than
4, 7 about as long as the club, a little dilated at apex and there as
broad as the base of the club. Prothorax about as long as broad,
subparallel from base to beyond middle, then narrowed to apex'
basal margin deeply bisinuate, the central furrow shallow. Scu-
tellum moderately large, not enclosed. Elytra ovate, separately
rounded at the base, with quite a sharp humeral angle and a dis"-

tuiet subhumeral prominence, acuminate at the apex, each elytron
bearing a short sharp process ; upper surface transversely im-
pressed near base, the striae broad and \Aith large punctures,
stria 6 not reaching the base; the intervals narrow, subcostate,'
the suture elevated on the declivity, the raised white spots small
but conspicuous. Le(is with brownish-grey scaling, the bases of
the posterior pairs of femora darker.

S with the anal segment not impressed, the granules on the
inner edge of the hind tibiae extremely small.

Length, 11|-14 mm. ; breadth, 5|-7 mm.
United Provinces: Allahabad. Tibet (?_Coll. Bowring).

Malacca {teste Faust).
"

Tilpes, cS ill Dresden Museum, $ in Brussels Museum.

189. Episomus versutus, Fst.

Episomus vevsutus,Yims.t,* Ann. "Si\\i.Qi\Ayen.x^x.iv 1894 d 191
(1895).

'^'

Colour light or dark brown above, under- parts light brown or
whitish

; prothorax without distinct darker stripes, the dark colour
of the upperside not sharply separated from the paler underside

;

elytra with a small pale spot before middle on interval 3, a
similar spot at the apex of interval 5, and three more behind
middle on 2, 3 and 7 ; these spots are often more or less
obliterated.

iTefuZ with a short sulcus on each side of the central furrow.
Rostrum as long as broad, dilated near apex, the central furrow
evidently broader than on the forehead. Antennce stout ; funicle
with joint 2 scarcely longer than 1 and equal to 7, the latter
cylindrical, longer and slightly narrower than the club, 3 quadrate
and a little longer than 4. Prothorax slightly broader than long,
its sides subparallel from base to near apex and then narrowed^
the basal margin deeply bisinuate ; upper surface strongly plicate'
the central furrow deep. 8cutellum large, rather pear-shaped.'
Elytra separately and strongly rounded at the base, humeral angle
distinct in 5 ,

less so in 6 , apices slightly produced in both sexes;
upper surface with a shallow basal impression, the dorsal curva-
ture moderate, flatter in <S , the striae about as broad as the
intervals and with large, rather distant punctures, the suture

q2
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distinctly elevated posteriorly in both sexes, the posterior white

spots slightly elevated, especially that ou interval 5. Legs

with pale brown scaling, posterior femora with a whitish spot

towards apex ; hind tibite of 6 with ininute flattened granules

internally.

Length, 10^-124 mm. ; breadth, 5|-6| mm.
Burma : Bhamo, Teinzo (Feci). Assam {teste Eaust).

Types c? $ in the Genoa Museum.

190, Episomus quatuornotatus, Deshr.

Episomus quatuornotatus, Desbrocliers des Leges,* Journ. Asiat.

Soc. Beno-. 1890. p. 212; Faust, Hor. Soc. Ent. Eoss. xxxi,

1897, p. 141.

Episomus prain<s, Faust, Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1891, p. 265 (printed
'^ pracxice " in error).

Colour earth-brown above, varying from pale brow^n to chalky

grey beneath
;

prouotum without dark or light stripes ; ench

elytron with two distinct whitish spots on interval 3, one before

and one behind middle, and a less distinct spot at the apex of 5

;

on the declivity a large irregidar blackish-brown patch, very

variable in size and tint, and some variable and ill-defined blackish

markings on the disk.

Fig. 70.

—

Episo7ni(s qiuttnornotatus, Desbr.

Head \\\t\\ the central furrow narrow and fairly deep, without

lateral impressions. Rostrum rather longer than broad, slightly

dilated at apex, the central furrow rather broad and shallo\A-,

the costse with a short basal impression. A^itenncE with the two

first joints of the funicle subequal, 3 longer than 4, 7 black,

slightly dilated towards apex, a little shorter, and evidently nar-

rower than the club. Prothorax about as long as broad, the sides

subparallel from base to near apes and there narrowed, the basal

margin deeply bisinuate, the central furrow broad and shallow.
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fScutellum distinct, not enclosed, with dense brown scaling. Elytra
oblong-ovate, separately rounded at base, humeral angles well

developed, the suture distinctly carinate on the declivity ; upper
surface transversely impressed near base, the striae broad and deep,
with large subquadrate punctures, the intervals narrow and sub-
costate. Legs with greyish-brown scaling and some vague darker
markings on the posterior femora.

(S narrower, the anal segmeut not impi-essed, the tubercles on
the hind tibije almost obsolete.

Length, 104-124 mm. ; breadth, .')-6 mm.
Assam: Silonibari, N. Lakhimpur(//. ;&7evt'us). Sikkim : Giiig

Lebong, 4500 ft. {H. M. Lefroif—Faaa, Coll.) ; Mungphu (Atkin-
son)

; Gopaldhara, iiungbong Valley, Darjihng (list. ( IF". K. Webb).
United Peovixces : Allahabad.

T)/2Je in the Indian Museum ; of E. praince at Dresden.

191. Episomus andrewesi, sp. nov. (fig. 66, g).

Colour light or dark brown, the disk of the prothorax lighter,

the pale green lateral area beginning far below the level of the

eye and continued on to the mesosternum and not on to the base
of the elytra ; the latter with the following pale metallic green

Episomus andrewesi, Msbl.

markings in the S type : a stripe on the basal one-third of interval

3 connecting at its apex with a spot on 2, behind middle a

transverse lunulate marking on intervals 1-4, a small ill-defined

patch at tlie apex of intervals 4-7, a subtriangular irregular lateral

patch which I'eaches neither the base nor the margin and extends
inwai'dly to a point on the 6th stria. In the 2 these markings
are much less pronounced.

Head with a narrow furrow, shallowly impressed laterally and
with a trace of two small tubercles on the vertex. Rostrum slightly

longer than broad, almost parallel-sided, the central furrow deep
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and narrow, the lateral impressions shallow. Anfeuiue with joint

2 of the funicle slightly longer than 1 but shorter than 7, 3 and 4

equal and slightly transverse, 7 subcylindrical, as broad as but

longer than the club. Protliorax as long as broad, subcylindrical,

but sHghtly narrower at the apex, the bas^al margin bisinuate,

coarsely plicate and with a deep central furrow. Scutellum dis-

tinct, circular, not enclosed. Elytra ovate, separately rounded at

the base, the humeral angles obsolescent ; upper surface trans-

versely impressed at base, the longitudinal curvature convex, the

striae with large deep punctures, the intervals even, as broad as the

striae and with short curved subrecumbent setae, the suture slightly

raised on the declivity. Legs with pale scaling, the base of the

posterior feuiora slightly darker; hind tibiae of 6 granulate

internally.

Anal segment of S not impressed ; the funicle as in 5 •

Lemith, 11-12 mm. ; breadth, 5-6 mm.
Madras : Ouchterlony Valley, 2500-3000 ft., Nilgiri Hills

{H. L. Andreives).

Types c5' $ in the British Museum.

192. Episomus frenatus, sp. nov. (fig. 66, i).

Colour greyish browu, protliorax with a whitish stripe on each

side, which is produced on to the elytra on intervals 3 and 4, with

an angulate extension on to interval 5 at a little distance from

the base, it continues for only a short distance on interval 4 and

half as far again on 3, then bending sharply inwards and ter-

minating on 2 ; a faint transverse whitish baud behind middle

on intervals 2 to 4 ; inflexed margins with a whitish patch

reaching stria 8 near base, but with a lobe-like extension inwards

at middle as far as stria 6.

Head with a deep central furrow and shallow lateral impres-

sions. Rostrum rather longer than broad, its sides subparallel, the

central furrow dilated in front, the lateral costae impressed at base.

Antennce slender ; funicle with joint 2 longer than 1 and about

equal to 7, 3 and 4 equal and not broader than long, 7 dilated to

apex, shorter and narrower than the club. Protliorax a little

broader than long, apex narrower than base, sides gently rounded,

broadest about middle, base bisiuuate, upper surface shallowly

plicate, the central furrow broad but very shallow and containing

an abbreviated carina. Scutellum small, not enclosed. Elytra

ovate, separately rounded at base, without any humeral angle
;

upper surface impressed at base, the dorsal curvature distinctly

convex, with deep striae containing large deep punctures, the

intervals even, broader than the strive (except on the disk in tlie

S ), slightly convex and without raised spots. Leys with uniform

pale scaling ; hind tibiae with a single small tubercle about the

middle of the inner edge.

Anal segment of 6 not impressed.

Lengtli, 9^ mm. ; breadth, 5 mm.
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Madras : Pirniaad, Travancore (Mrs. G. S. Imra>/).

Types d 2 i" the British Museum.

193. Episomiis obimcus, sp. nov.

Ground colour of upper side dark browu, with pale markings

quite similar to those of E. frenatus, with which the species agrees

structurally except in the following characters :

—

Rostrum witli the lateral costa? more elevated and the longitu-

dinal impression on them rather shorter and deeper. Antenna'

with the scape evidently broader, the scape shorter and stouter,

joint 2 shorter than 7, joints 3 to 6 subecpaal and strongly trans-

verse, 7 cylindrical, as broad as and longer than the club. Protliorax

more deeply plicate, the central furrow with its edges more raised

and without any median carina. Elytra with the apical area more

produced in the 6 . Leys rather stouter ; hind tibite of c5' with

?y to 5 small granules along the apical half of the inner edge.

Anal segment of S \vith a rounded impression in the middle of

the base.

5 unknown.
Length, ll-Ug mm.; breadth, 5-5^ mm.
Madras : Trivandrum (lud. Mus.and Pusa Coll.).

Type (S in the British Museum.

194. Episomus fabriciusi, Est. (fig. 66, d).

Episomiis fabriciusi, Faust,* Ilor. 8oc. Eiit. Ross, xxxi, 1897,

p. 187.

Under-parts with dense metallic green scaling. Upper side

black, with sparse green scaling ; prothorax with two broad sub-

denuded stripes ; elytra with the apex and the lateral margins as

far as stria 7 with dense green scaling ; on the disk there is a large

subquadrate patch at the base and a common transverse band

behind middle of denser green scales, and also many irregular

small green spots in the striaj ; the suture is brownish throughout.

Head with the central furrow broad and shallow, and without

lateral impressions. Rostrum as long as broad, its sides sub-

parallel, the central furrow broad and shallow, the costee with a

distinct short basal impression. Antenme with pale green scaling,

the club and joint 7 of the funicle black ; joints 1 and 2 subequal,

3 and 4 subequal, 7 subconical, shorter than the club. Prothorax

as long as broad, its sides slightly rounded, the basal margin

bisinuate, central furrow deep. >Scutdh(m not enclosed, rather

transverse. Elytra elongate-ovate, separately rounded at base,

the humeral aiigle rounded, the subhumeral prominence indis-

tinct, the suture slightly elevated on the declivity only ;
upper

surface shallowly depressed near base, the stride broad and deeply

punctured, the Intervals about as broad as the stria3, smooth and

costate. Leys with dense green scaling, with a darker patch about

the middle of the posterior femora.
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(S with the anal segiueut not impressed ; the liind tibiae without

tubercles ; the 7th joint of the funiele shorter in the $ .

LengtJi, 11|-12 mm.; breadth, 5-6 ram.

Madbas: Kamnad ; Madura {C. Somers Smith); TrichinopoH
(Rebiere); Cuddapah {liev. T. Campbell).

'Types cJ $ in the Dresden Museum.

195. Episomus avuncularius, sp. uov.

Colour light brown above, the thorax with a broad dark brown
lateral stripe, which extends on to the base of the elytra and
broadens vaguely backwards over the disk ; under-parts whitish

;

elytra without white spots.

Head with a deep furrow and shallow lateral impressions.

Rostrum as long as broad, slightly dilated towards apex, central

furrow as on tlie head, the lateral costae deeply impressed. An-
tennce with joint 2 of the funiele a little longer than 1, but shorter

than 7, 3 distinctly longer than 4, 7 elongate, slightly dilated at

apex, much longer and narro\Aer than the club. Prothorax as

long as broad, cylindrical to near apex, and there slightly nar-
rowed, upper surface plicate, the central furrow broad and deep.
Scutellum not enclosed, almost circular. Elytra similar in general

iacies to those of manipurensis, but with the humeral angles less

sharp ; the intervals are approximately equal in width and the

alternate ones are not raised, nor are there any elevated spots.

Legs with pale scaling and faint darker markings on the femora.

J unknown.
Length, 12 mm,; breadth, 6 mm.
Assam: Patkai Hills (Doherty).

Type 2 hi the British Museum.
With the type I have associated another $ (also taken by

Doherty in Assam) which agrees with it in every respect, except

that joint 7 of the funiele is rather shorter and broader, being

almost as broad as the club.

196. Episomus nebulosus, sp. nov.

Colour ])ale fawn, the prothorax with a broad, sharply defined,

blackish stripe on each side, which is continued on to tlie base of

the elytra between the intervals '2 and 5 and then vaguely pervades

the disk, the latter being variegated with paler spots in the sulci

;

under-parts pale fawn or greyish.

Head almost plane and without lateral impressions. Rostrum
as long as broad, the sides almost parallel, the central furrow
dilated in front, the lateral costae not impressed. Anteniue with
joint 2 of the funiele longer than 1 or 7, the latter much shorter

than the club and widening from base to apex, 3 slightly longer

than 4. Prothorax a little longer than broad, subcylindrical, but

slightly narrowed at the apex, the basal margin bisinuate, the

upper surface less coarsely wrinkled than usual, the central furrow
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comparatively shallow. Scutellum small, circular, not enclosed,
Elijtra narrowly ovate, separately rounded at the base, witli a
distinct obtuse humeral angle ; the upper surface impressed at
the base, tlie dorsal curvature rather strongly arclied, with broad
sulci containing large punctures, the intervals very iiarrow, the
suture sharply elevated on the declivity. Legs with" pale scaling,
the femora with a faint paler patch, the hind tibite of the d not
denticulate.

Anal segment of the (S with a central impression
;

joint 7 of
the fuuicle shorter than in the $ ,

Length, 8|-10| mm,; breadth, 4-4| mm,
Assam: Manipur [Doherty).

Types d 2 in the British Museum,

107, Episomus repandus, Fst.

Episomns repandus, Faust,* Anu. Mas. Civ. Geu, xxxiv, 1894,
p. lyy (1895).

Colour almost uniform brown above, under-jjarts grevish white
;

thorax without distinct darker stripes, the upper- and under-side
colouring not shari^ly separated ; elytra without white spots, the
lateral pale area narrow.
Head tiud 2>rolhorcu- as in E. profanus, Fst, Antenna' with the

scape short, broad, strongly curved and densely setose ; fuuicle
witii joints 1 and 2 subequal, 7 longer than 2, "much longer and
more slender than the club, 3 subquadrate and about equal to 4,
Elytra as in E. versutus, Fst., but with the apices produced slightly
downwards and not outwards, without any raised white spots and
with the suture much less raised behind. Legs with almost uniform
pale scaling, the hind tibiae of J not even granulate internally.

Length, 11 mm.; breadth, 5| mm,
BufiMA : Karen Hills (Fea).' Cambodia {teste Faust).
Typ)es cJ 2 in the Genoa Museum.

198. Episomus dohertyi, sp. nov. (hg. 06, a).

Colour pale whitish or brownish grey; the prothorax with a
broad, sharply defined, dark brown lateral stripe, which is con-
tniued on to the elytra, being well defined internally along the
base of the third stria, but vaguely and unevenly invading the disk
behind that ; second interval usually with a whitish spot at the
top of the declivity.

Head scarcely impressed on each side of the central furrow.
Itostnim as long as broad, its sides roundly dilated near apex, the
central furrow scarcely broader than on the head, the lateral costal
distinctly impressed, Antennce with joint 2 of the funicle scarcely
longer than 1 and equal to 7, 3 distinctly longer than 4, 7 cylin-
drical, longer and scarcely narrower than the club, Prothonuv
about as broad as long, cylindrical from base to beyond middle and
there evidently narrowed, basal margin shallowly bisinuate; upper
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surface plicate, the central furrow deep. Scutellum moderate,

almost circular, not enclosed. Elytra separately rounded at base

and with a prominent humeral angle ; upper surface transversely

impressed at base, the longitudinal curvature rather flat, with deep

and strongly punctured strise which are not broader than the

intervals, the suture elevated on the declivity, interval 3 with a

slightly raised whitish spot at the top of the declivity. Legs

Fig. 72.

—

Episomns doherfi/i, Mshl.

with pale scaling, the femora with faint darker markings ; hind

tibiae of d with a few small granules internally.

J with the anal segment not impressed, and the 7th joint of

the funicle rather shorter than in $ .

Length, 12-16 mm. ; breadth, G-S mm.
Assam: Patkai Hills (Doherty) ; Sibsagar (AtHnson).

Types S $ ill the British Museum.

199. Episomus decipiens, sp. nov. (fig. 66, e).

In the 3 c? cJ and 1 5 of this species which I liave examined I

can as yet find no reliable external character by which they may
be distinguished from E. dohcrtyi, but the marked and constant

differences in the male genitalia render it impossible to regard them
as belonging to the same species (see fig. 66, a, e). lu E. dohertyi

the male organ is about one-fifth longer (iu specimens of the same
size) and distinctly more arched in profile ; the upper surface is

deeply concave between the dorsal carinse for more than half its

length and there is a shallow longitudinal impression on each side,

whereas in E. decijnens the space between the carinoe is gently

convex transversely, so that the carina? appear much less promi-

nent, and there is no lateral impression ; the apical process in
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E. dohertji'i is unusuall}' narrow, being very sharply conical and
quite symmetrical, whereas in E. decipiens the process is twice as
broad and of the usual spatulate form, being slightly asymmetrical.

Length, 12-14| mm. ; breadth, 5|-6| mm.
Assam: Nemotha, Cachar.
Tyjie d" in the British Museum.

200. Episomus nigropiistulatiis, Fst.

Episomus tiigropiistulatus, Faust,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. xxxiv,
1894, p. 191 (1895); Faust, Hor. See. Eut. Ross, xxxi, 1897,
p. I0.5.

Colour earth-brown above, turin'ng gradually to grey or whitish
on the under-parts, the prothorax without dark stripes, the elytra
with three large velvet-black patches on interval 4 and a similar
large subhumeral patch.

Head transversely impressed behind the eyes and without
lateral impressions. Rostrum a little broader than long, its sides
roundly dilated near the apex, the central furrow dilated in front,
the lateral cost® with a short basal impression. Antenme with
the scape very broad, strongly carved and with a shallow longi-
tudinal impression above; the funicle with joints 1, 2 and 7 sub-
equal in length, 3 and 4 subequal and strongly transverse, 7 (when
not abraded) cylindrical, as broad as and longer than the club.
Prothorax rather broader than long, the sides subparallel from the
base to the middle, then narrowed to the apex, the basal margin
strongly bisinuate, coarsely plicate above and with a broad central
furrow. ScuteUum large and circular. Elptra ovate, narrower in
the S , separately rounded at the base, the humeral angle dis-
tinct

; upper surface with a distinct basal impression, the dorsal
curvature convex, the sulci with large deep punctures and rather
broader than the intervals, the suture moderately elevated behind.
Legs with grey or brownish scaling, the femora with faint darker
markings; hind tibia? of the S with a row of very prominent
tubercles.

T.ength, J 12, $ 11-12 mm. ; breadth, S Q, 2 5|-64 mm.
Burma: Tharrawaddy {G. Q. Corbett)- Palon (Fea)."
Type (S in the Genoa ]\Iuseum.

201. Episomus sagax, Fst. (fig. 66, h).

Episomus sagax, Faust,* Hor. See. Ent. Ross, xxxi, 1897, p. 134.

_
Very closely allied to E. nigropustulatus, Fst., but to be dis-

tinguished as follows :

—

Antennce with joint 7 of the fuiiicle a little longer and more
slender. Prothorax with the upper edge of the lateralpale marking
well defined. Ehjtra with the dark patches absent or small, the
basal transverse impression shallower and therefore the dorsal
curvature flatter, the sulci not broader than the intervals, the
punctures in them smaller.
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Length, S lU, $ 1U-12| mm.; breadth, 6 5f-5|, ? 6-6|
mm.
Assam: Xaga Hills (Dohertt/) • Dilkusha {Inglis); Sylhet.

Bexgal: Madhyapara, Dacca (Pusa Coll.).

Types cJ $ in the Dresden Museum.
It is doubtful whether this species should be regarded as more

than a local race of nigropustulatus. In the male genitalia which
I have examined tliose of sucjax are slightly broader and a little

more curved on the lower edge than the single one of nufropustu-

latns that I have seen ; but it remains to be proved whether these

differences would hold good in a long series.

202. Episomus figulus, Boh. (lig. G6,ji").

Ejusomus figultis, Boheuian,* Schunh. Gen. Cure, ii, 1834, p. 476
;

Faust, Ilor. Soc. Ent. Ross. xxxi. 1897, p. 136.

Episoiinis (/riseus, Chevrolat,* Rev. Mens. Ent. 1883, p. 8.

Ej)isuiiius iii(irosparsns, Clievrolat,* op. cit. p. 79 ; Eaust, op. cit.

p. 1:36.

Colour (of typical form) nearly uniform light earthy-brown
above, the under-parts greyish or whitish, the dividing line on the
prothorax fairly sharp.

Head with a broad central furrow and a shallow impression on
each side. Rostrum about as long as broad, dilated towards the

apex, the central furrow widened in front, the lateral costse im-
pressed. Antenna' with the two basal joints of the funicle equal,

3 subquadrate and a little longer than 4, 7 slightly broader at the
apex, about as long as 2 and not longer than the club. Prothorax
parallel-sided from the base to beyond the middle, thence nar-

rowed to the apex, the base bisinuate, coarsely plicate above and
with a deep central furrow. Scutellum broadly oval, free. Elytra
separately roimded at the base, with obtuse humeral angles ; upper
surface impressed at the base, the dorsal curvature rather strongly

convex, the sulci broad and with large punctures, the intervals

much narrower and with sparse depressed setae, the suture only
slightly raised behind. Leys with pale scaling, the hind tibiae of

the S granulate internally.

Anal segment of the 6 simple; joint 7 of the funicle rather

shorter than in the $ .

Length, 11|-12 mm, ; breadth, 5-54 i>nn.

Bengal : Calcutta (Ind. Mus.).

Type S in the Stockholm Museum ; also the type of E. griseus.

E. griseus, Chevr., is quite indistinguishable from figidus. As
Paust has remarked, the typical form appears to be decidedl}' i-are,

and I have seen no recent specimens of it.

Episomus figulus, var. nigrosparsus, Chev.

The colouring differs from that of the typical form in that the

elytra bear irregular dark brown blotches, and are often variegated
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with ill-defined paler spots behind the middle ; the subhumeral
patch always large and distinct. The size is larger and the width
of the elytra is rather less in pz'oportion to the length, with the sides

rather less rounded, this being especially noticeable in the c? •

Tet in spite of this rather striking difference in form, I cannot
find any distinction in the male organ from that of the only male
E.Jigulus which I have been able to dissect. This is probably a
well-marked local race.

Length, 12-14 mm. ; breadth, 5-6:j mm.
Assam : Khasi Hills.

Type in the Stockholm Museum.

203. Episomus giiadrimaculatus, sp. no v. (fig. G6, q).

Colour dark brown above, without any discal or subhumeral
dark patches on the elytra, but with two small distinct white
s])ot8 on interval 3, one before the middle, the other at the to|) of

the declivity ; the infiexed margins greyish white, with a sharp
dividing line on the prothorax.

Very closely allied to E.Jlr/ulus var. nigrosparsus, but rather
narrower in form and with the dorsal curvature distinctly more
fiat, while the outline of the posterior declivity is rather more
deeply sinuate, especially in the 5 . The prothorax is more cylin-

drical, and the slight elevation near the base of the median meso-
sternal process in E. Jignlus is quite lacking. In profile the male
organ is much more strongly arched dorsally in the middle, while,

when seen from above, it is much more strongly narrowed from the
middle to the base of the terminal spatula.

Length, 10-13 mm. ; breadth, 4:j-5| mm.
Assam : Naga Hills and Manipur {Doheitij) ; Deju, N. Lakhirn-

pur {H. Stevens) ; Sibsagar (Ind. Mus.).

Tgpes <S 5 i'l the British Museum.

204. Episomus profanus, Fst.

Episomus profanns, Faust,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. xxxiv, 1894, p. 189
(1895).

Ejnso7nus prqfaJins, var. pimctif/er, Faust,* 1. c.

Colour uniform pale or dark brown above, the thorax without
darker stripes ; under-parts chalky uhite ; in the var. imnctiger
interval 2 of the elytra bears two small whitish spots, the posterior
one being frequently absent.

Head faintly impressed on each side of the central furrow.
Rostrum as long as broad, evidently dilated at apex, the central
furrow not broader than on the foreliead. Antennce comparatively
slender, scape elongate, subcylindrical, slightly curved and sparsely
setose ; funicle with joint 2 rather longer than 1 or 7, the latter
cylindrical, slightly narrower than the club and about equal to it

in length, joints 3 and 4 equal and subquadrate. Prothorax a
little broader than long, its sides parallel from base to beyond
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middle and then rapidly narrowed ; npper surface deepl}' plicate,

the central furrow deep. Scutellum ovate, longitudinal. Ehitra

separately rounded at the base, humeral angle distinct, apices

slightly produced in $ ; upper surface with a rather shallow

transverse impression at base, dorsal curvature moderate, strise

deep, closely punctate and narrower than the intervals, which

are broadly costate, the suture elevated on the declivity, especially

in the 5 . Legs with pale scaling and darker markings on the

posterior pairs of femora ; hind tibiae of c3' with a few small

granules internnlly.

Length, 11-13 ram. ; breadth, 44-6^ mm.
BuKMA : Karen Hills (Fea).

Types in the Genoa Museum,
liie variety imnctiger differs from the type form only in the

presence of the white spots on the elytra.

205. Episomus uniformis, Pasc.

Einsotmis t/nifonnis, Pascoe.* Ann. Mag:. Nat. Hist. (5) xx, 1887,

p. 349 ; Faust, Hor. Soc. Eut. Eoss. xxxi, 1897, p. 129.

Colour uniform sandy brown, but sometimes \\'ith a dark brown
spot behind the middle on interval 4 and another before the

middle on interval 10.

Head with a shallow transverse impression behind the eyes,

Fig. 73.

—

Episomus imiformis, Pasc.

forehead with a deep central furrow, but without lateral impres-

sions. Rostrum dilated towards apex, the central furrow very

broad and deep, the lateral furrows very shallow or even obsolete,

epistome scarcely impi-essed in the middle and not carinate at the

sides. Antennce with dense brownish scaling ; funicle witli joints

1 and 2 subequal, 3 equal to 4, 7 cylindrical, as broad as and

longer than the club. Prothorax slightly shorter than its width

at base, sides almost straight, broadest at base and very slightly
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narrowed anteriorly, the basal margin deeply bisinuate ; upper
surface transversely rugose and with a shallow central furrow.

Scutellwn large and transverse, coloured like the elytra. Eb/tra
elongate-ovate, separately rounded at the base, without humeral
angles, broadest about middle iind not produced at the apex ; the

longitudinal curvature flat near the base, very steep posteriorly,

the suture being strongly elevated into a sharp carina on the

declivity in both sexes, with tlie greatest depth behind middle
;

upper surface transversely impressed near the base, with broad sulci

containing large deep punctures, the intervals narrow and sub-

costate. Legs with dense uniform pale brown scaling and scattered

short setae ; the hind tibise of c? strongly tuberculate, and the

posterior femora with a very blunt prominence on their inner

edge.

(S with the anal segment more broadly rounded apically.

Length, 11-14 mm. ; breadth, 4|--o| mm.
Ani)AM.ins {Capt. Wimhtrley).

Type 5 in the Britisli Museum.

20G. Episomus pyriformis, sp. nov.

Colour greyish brown, without definite markings, the inflexed

margins of elytra paler and sometimes with traces of metallic

green scaling.

Head with a deep narrow furrow and shallow lateral im]n-ession8.

lioslrum as long as broad, slightly dilated towards apex, the central

furrow widened in front, the lateral impressions very faint. An-
tennce with joint 2 of the funicle about as long as 1 or 7, 3 and 4
equal and transverse, 7 as broad as and longer than the club.

Proihorax as long as broad, cylindrical, only slightly narrower at

apex, base deeply bisinuate ; upper surface strongly plicate, the

central furrow shallow. Scutelhim not enclosed, small and round.

Elytra rather pear-shaped, broadest behind middle, separatelv

rounded at base, without any humeral angle ; upper surface trans-

versely impressed at base, the longitudinal curvature very convex,
witli broad deeply punctured striae, which are broader than the

intervals dorsally. the latter costate and without elevations, the
suture sharply carinate on the declivity. Legs with uniform pale

scaling.

S unknown.
Length, Q^-llg mm. ; breadth 5-5| mm.
Ceylon.
Type 5 in the British Museum.

207. Episomus arduus, sp. nov.

Upper surface dark brown, under-parts whitish
; prothorax

without distinct dark lateral stripes ; elytra with a whitish line on
interval 3 from the base to about the middle, interval 1 whitish
from before the middle to the apex.
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Head with a deep narrow furrow and without lateral impres-

sions. Rostnon a little longer than broad, its sides subparallel,

the central furrow not dilated, the lateral costoe shallowly im-

pressed. A)itenmv with joint 2 of the funicle about equal to 1 or 7,

3 and 4 equal and subquudrate, 7 subcvlindrical, as long as the

club but narrower. Frotliorax as long as broad, its sides straight,

but slightly narrowed in front, the base bisinuate, plications less

rugose than usual, the central furrow broad and shallow. Scu-

telhim not enclosed, fairly large and almost circular. Elytra oval,

broadest about middle, separately rounded at base, the humeral

ano-les indistiuct ; upper surface scarcely impressed at base, the

dorsal curvature rather flat, dorsal striae containing large shallow

punctures and not broader than the intervals, which are even and

subcostate, the lateral strise much narrower and shallower, the

suture cariiiate on the declivity. Lecjs with uniform pale scaling.

S unknown.
Length, 10-104 mm. ; breadth, 5-5^ mm.
Assam: Manipur (Doherti/).

Type 5 in the British Museum.

208. Episomiis obstrusus, sp. nov.

Upper side sandy brown, the protliorax with two narrow paler

dorsal stripes, the elytra mottled with ill-defined paler and darker

spots, the under surface greyish white, the inflexed sides of the

elytra with a greenish tinge.

Head with a narrow central furrow, the lateral impressions

indistinct, llostrum about as long as broad, slightly dilated in

front, the central furrow deep and almost parallel-sided, the

adjoining costse very shallowly impressed, the margins of the

epistome obtusely carinate, its posterior angle only slightly pro-

duced. Antennoi with joints 1, 2 and 7 of the funicle subequal,

3 quadrate, 4-6 transverse, 7 cyliudrical, about as long as and

narrower than the club. Protliorax broader than long, the

sides subparallel from the base to the middle, thence gradually

narrowed to the apex, the plications not very deep, the central

furrow broad and rather shallow. Smtelhm not enclosed, almost

circular. Elytra ovate, separately rounded at the base, the humeral

auo-le much reduced, the subhumeral prominence distinct, with a

shallow transverse impression at the base, the dorsal curvature

rather flat, the lower half of the posterior declivity almost vertical

and scarcely sinuate, the sulci broad, with large punctures, the

intervals narrower. Legs with uniform pale scaling.

J unknown.
Length, 9|~10 mm.; breadth 4^-5 mm.
Burma: Haka, Chin Hills {F.~E. Venning).

Type $ in the British Museum.
In general facies this insect looks verv like a small specimen of

E. siamensis, Fst. (a species which probably will be found also in

Burma), but the latter differs, vUer alia, in its very stout ecape.
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which has a broad ridgo on the upper surface, and in its un-
usually long seventh funicular joint, which is equal to 2 and 3

together.

209. Episomus brevipennis, Fst.

Episomus hrevipennis, Faust,* Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross, xxxi, 1897,

p. 137.

Colour light brown above, with vague darker markings on the

elytra ; under-parts chalky white, the two colours sharply divided

on the sides of the prothorax.

Head with a shallow impression on each side. Rostrum about

as long as broad, its sides parallel, the central furrow not broader

than on the forehead, the lateral costae deepl}^ impressed. An-
tennce with the scape moderately broad and gradually dilated

;

funicle with joint 2 equal to 1 and shorter than 7, the latter

cylindrical, longer and slightly narrower than the club, 3 sub-

quadrate and a little longer than 4. Prothorax transverse, its

sides parallel from base to beyond middle, then narrowed to apex,

basal margin deeply bisinuate ; upper surface strongly plicate, the

central furrow deep. Scutelhon large and rounded. EJijtra rather

broadly ovate, separately rounded at base, the shoulders obtusely

rounded, upper surface distinctly but nari'owly impressed at base,

the dorsal curvature slight, the sulci deep and closely punctured,

the intervals rather broad and almost plane.

Lenr/th, 10| mm. ; breadth, 5| mm.
Burma.
Tyi^e 5 in the Dresden Museum.
Described from a single § from Faust's collection.

210. Episomus humeralis, Chev. (fig. 66,/).

Episomus humeralis, Chevrolat,* Rev. xMeus. Eut. 1883, p. 81
;

Faust, Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross. xxxi. 1897, p. 130.

Ejnsomus aurivilliusi, Faust,* op. cit. p. 132.

Episomus schonherri, Faust,* 1. c.

Colour rather dark brown above, the inflexed margins greyish

or whitish, the lateral dividing line on the thorax sharply defined;

the thorax with a broad, slightly darker stripe on each side, which
can be traced on to the base of the elytra ; the latter with a
distinct subhumeral brown patch and usually with a narrow
whitish stripe along the basal part of interval 3 and sometimes
faintly continued on the prothorax.

Head with a deep central furrow. Rostrum as long as broad,

slightly dilated near the apex, the central furrow of even width,

the lateral costte sulcate at the base. Antenna; with the two basal

joints of the funicle equal, 3 slightly transverse and scarcely

longer than 4, 7 cylindrical, longer than 2, longer and narrower
than the club. Prothorax as long as or slightly longer than broad,

R
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otherwise as in E. hrevipennis, Fst. ScuteUum oval, almost enclosed.

Elytra rather elongate ovate, separately rounded at the base, the

Immeral angle obsolete ; the npper surface scarcely impressed at

the base, the longitudinal curvature flat, deeply punctato-striate,

the intervals broader than the strise, the suture rather strongly

elevated behind in the 5 . Legs with pale scaling, the bases of

the hind femora darker, the hind tibias of the 6 granulate

internally.

Anal segment of the S Jiot impressed ; the funicle as in the 5 .

Length, 10|-13| mm.; breadth, 5:i-6| mm.
United Protinces : Saharunpur {teste Faust). Assam : Sylhet

;

Khasi Hills, 1000-3000 ft. (Pusa Coll.).

Type 2 in the Stockholm Museum ; also type of E. aurivillmsi
;

E. schonJierri at Dresden.

The characters given by Faust for distinguishing E. scJidnhen-i

from ^. humeralis (he admits them to be "extraordinarily similar")

are that the former has rather more slender antennae and legs, a

slightly shorter rostrum, the elytra less abruptly acuminate
behind, their greatest depth being behind instead of at the

middle, and the punctures in the dorsal striae somewhat closer

togetlier. After a careful comparison of the types it appears to

me that such of these distinctions as are appreciable are merely
individual rather than specific characters.

In the case of E. anriviUkisi, the distinctions upon which Faust

lays most stress are the greater convexity of the eyes, and the

fact that the flat dorsal outline of the elytra is quite continuous

Avith that of the thorax. The eye character is certainly quite

unreliable, but the fiat profile of typical E. avriviUinsi undoubtedly
gives it a distinctive appearance as compared with E. Jiumeralis.

However, in a series of six males before me I find intermediate

forms, while the genitalia yield no indications of a specific

difference.

211. Episomiis pudibundus. Est. (fig. 66, n).

Episomus piidihunchis, Faust,* Auu. Mus. Civ. Gen. xxxiv, 1894,

p. 185 (1895).

Colour of entire upper surface light or dark brown, the

elytra sometimes with irregular paler markings ; the under-parts

varying from pale sandy to white, rarely Avith a distiuct greenish

tinge.

Head \\\t\\ a shallow transverse impression on vertex, forehead

with a single deep furrow and with two elevated tubercles.

Rostrum as long as broad, slightly dilated towards apex, the costse

on each side of the central furrow shallowly impressed. Antenvce.

M-itli dense pale scaling ; funicle with joint 1 longer than 2, 3

slightly longer than 4 or subequal, 7 cylindrical, longer and

slightly narro\Aer than the club. Frothorax a little broader than

long, the sides gently rounded, broadest about middle, the basal
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margin truncate ; upper surface transversely plicate, the central

furrow shallow. Scutellum very small, witli paler scaling than the
suture. Elytra elongate-ovate, basal margin jointly and shallowly

sinuate, without any humeral angle, and not transversely im-
pressed near the base ; the longitudinal curvature flat near base,

deepest behind middle, the suture plane throughout : sulci rather

shallow, with large, separated and often ocellated punctures, the
intervals broad and plane. Legs \v\th. dense pale scaling and with
very short, sparse setas ; hind tibia3 of J with an internal tooth
at about one-fourth from the apex.

Lenr/th, Qg-l^l mm. ; breadtli, -l|^-G:j mm.
Burma: Eangoon {Gapt. A. K. Weld Downing)-^ Tharrawaddy

and Paungde (Corbeit)- Karen Hills and Palon (Fea).

Type in the Dresden Museum.

212. Episomus limbaticoUis, sp. nov, (fig. 66, u).

Colour light brown above, with a broad dark brown stripe

passing from the eye along the side of the prothorax and con-
tinued indefinitely on the base of the elytra ; under surface grey,

the pale colour on the prothorax being sharply separated from
the dark lateral stripe on a level with the lower edge of the

eye.

Head as in E. pudibundus, but with the two median tubercles

rather smaller and the eyes more convex. Rostrum slightly longer
than broad, evidently dilated anteriorly, the central furrow rather
shallow and widening in front, the adjoining costae scarcely im-
pressed ; the normal impressed line running obliquely downwards
from tiie eye is absent. Antennce with fawn-coloured scaling and
brownish setae, the structure as in E. pxidibundus. Prothorax as

long as broad, the sides moderately rounded, broadest before the

middle, the base truncate and distinctly broader than the apex,

the upper surface coarsely plicate, the central furrow rather
shallow, Scutellum small, but distinct. Elytra elongate-ovate,

almost parallel-sided in the middle ( d ), the basal margin jointly

and shalloA^ly sinuate, without any humeral angle and not trans-

versely impressed at the base, the apices briefly dehiscent ; the

strice rather deep and narrow, the punctures somewhat elongate,

the intervals broad and plane, their edges more sharply defined

than in E. piudibundus. Legs with pale fawn scaling, the hind
tibife of (S with a single tooth on the inner side at about one-
fourth from the apex.

Length., \2\ mm. ; breadth, 6 mu).

Burma ; Euby Mines {Dolwrty).

Type S in the British ^Luseum.

213. Episomus oblongus, sp. nov. (fig. 66, t).

Closely allied to E. UndjaticolUs, but differing in the followiuo-

particulars :

—

r2
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TJpperside colouring grey instead of brown.

Head with the eye smaller, its length about equal to the

distance between its hind margin and tlie prothorax ; the dark

brown band not extending so far above tlie eye. liostrum with a

distinct impressed line running obliquely downwards from the

eye. Antennce with the scape shorter, and broader at the apex,

the scaling pale grey and the setae white. Prothorax with the

sides strongly rounded in the middle, distinctly constricted at

the base, which is scarcely broader than the apex. Scutellvm

invisible. Elt/tra more parallel-sided, with the dorsal outline

much steeper behind, the apices jointly rounded, the striae deeper

and with the punctures less evident, the intervals 3 to 7 witli

their outer edges distinctly angulate.

Length, 12| mm. ; breadth, 6 mm.
BUEMA : Minbu {T. Bainbrigge Fletcher).

Type 6 in the British Museum,

214. Episomiis arrogans, Boh. (fig. 66, p).

Episomus arroyuns, Boheman,* Schonh. Gen. Cure. Tii,pt. 1, 1843,

p. 90 ; Faust, Hor. Soc. Eut. Ross, xxxi, 1897, p. 198.

Episonnis cataleums, Chevrolat,* Rev. Mens. Ent. 1883, p. 77.

Colour of upper side light brown, the prothorax with two
broad, dark longitudinal stripes, the elytra with intervals 5, 6

and 7 dark brown throughout ; sides of head and thorax white,

of elytra grey or yellowish, except close to the base, where they

are \\hite.

Head with a shallow transverse impression on vertex, forehead

with a broad deep central furrov\-. liostrum as long as broad,

evidently dilated at apex, the two costae only faintly impressed.

Antenna', with dense pale scaling ; the funicle with joint 1 longer

and broader than 2, 3 slightly longer than 4, 7 cylindrical, longer

and thinner than the club. Protlioracv as long as broad, subcylin-

drical, the basal margin truncate ; upper surface rugose, the central

furrow shallow. Sciitellum very small, coloux'ed like the suture.

Elytra ovate, jointly sinuate at the base, without humeral angles

;

tlie longitudinal curvature flat, highest in the middle ; upper

surface not impressed transversely near base, the three juxta-

sutural sulci narrow and shallow, the outer ones broader and

deeper, the suture roundly costate on the declivity, 2, 3 and 4
broad and plane throughout, 5 and 6 narro\^- and subcariuate. Legs

with dense light bro^^•u scaling, the posterior pairs of femora with

the basal two-thirds dark brown ; the hind tibiae of the cJ with

a narrow stria along the inner edge, with a sharp black tooth

beyond middle and a smaller one on each side of it (sometimes

they are all absent).

cJ with the anal segment with a broad longitudinal furrow ;

2 with the apex of the elytra more sharply produced.

Length, 13|-16| mm. ; breadth, 6|-8 mm.
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Bombay: JN^. Kanani {T. li. D. Bell); Bombay {Fontanier).

Madras : Utakamaud. Buiima : Gokteik {H. L. Andrewcs)
;

Karen Hills (Fm) ; Chin Hills.

Ti/pe in the Stockholm Museum, also type of E. cataleucus.

215. Episomus subniteiis, sp. nov. (fig. (i6, o).

Colour liglit brown, the prothorax with a broad sharply defined
dark lateral stripe, which is continued on to intervals 3-6 of the
elytra and becomes gradually lighter behind, interval 2 sometimes
with a broad stripe of pale metallic green scaling ; inflexed margins
ol' the prothorax and elytra pale sandy or brown and more or less

washed with metallic green or coppery scaling.

Head with a broad deep furrow and a slight rounded elevation
on each side of it. Rostrum about as long as broad, slightly

dilated near the apex, the central furrow widened in front, the
lateral costa3 with a deep longitudinal impression, Antennce with
joint 2 of the funicle distinctly shorter than 1 and about as long
as 7, 3 and 4 equal and transverse, 7 cylindrical, as broad as the
club and a little longer. Prothorax as long as broad, the sides

subparallel or slightly dilated from base to beyond middle, then
narrowed to apex, the basal margin truncate, coarsely plicate and
^\'ith a deep central furrow. Scutellura very small. Elytra broadly
ovate in the § , narrower in the S ,

jointly sinuate at base, with-
out any humeral augles ; upper surface not impressed at base,

the longitudinal curvature moderate, with deep striae containing
large punctures which are more or less confluent towards base in
striae 3-6, the intervals much broader than the striae and almost
plane, the suture scarcely elevated on the declivity. Legs with
pale scaling, sometimes with a metallic reflexion, the posterior
pairs of femora with a faint darker band ; hind tibiae of c5' with
one large and one small tubercle close to the apex.

Anal segment of 6 with a broad median furrow.
LciigiJi, J 16, 2 134-17 mm.; breadth, c? 7|, $ 61-81 mm.
Burma: Pegu {Atkinson); Mergui, Teuasserim"(J.Vti}iso>i)-

Java.
Types (5 2 in the British Museum.

216. Episomus sennas, Fst.

Episomus semice, Faust,* Aun. Mus. Civ. Gen. xxxiv, 1894, p. 186
(1895).

Upper side light brown, under-pai"ts whitish or light brown
;

prothorax with a broad dark lateral stripe, which is continued on
to the elytra on the base of intervals 4-7, extends along 5-7
nearly to middle and then is dilated obliquely inwards, forming a
sharp angle on interval 2 at the top of the declivity, where it

terminates abruptly and transversely.

Head scarcely impressed behind the eyes, with a broad deep
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furrow, the lateral parts not elevated nor impressed. Rostrum

subquadrate, its sides parallel, the central furrow widened in front,

the lateral costse with longitudinal impressions. Antennce with

the scape strongly curved ; joint 1 of the funicle longer than 2

and as long as 7, 3 longer than 4, 7 cylindrical, as broad as the

club but longer. Protliorax broader than long, the apex hardly

narro\^er than the base, its sides slightly rounded, broadest about

middle, the basal margin truncate ; upper surface roughly plicate,

with a deep central furrow. Scutelhim invisible. Elytra bro;idly

ovate, subtruncate at base, without any humeral angles ; upper

surface not impressed at base, the longitudinal curvature slightly

Fig. 74.

—

Episomus senna. Fst., 2-

convex, with broad strife containing large deep punctures, the

intervals even, about as broad as the striae, the suture scarcely

elevated behind. Legs with pale scaling and sometimes a dark

transverse band near the apex of the femora.

Anal segment of $ with a shallow median furrow, as well as

the usual lateral ones ; c5' unknown.
Leiigth, 71-10 mm. ; breadth, 4|-5^ mm.
Burma : Bhamo {^Fea).

Type $ in the Genoa Museum,
Closely allied to E. iconieus, Pasc. (:=laiicoUis, Pasc.) from

Cambodia.

217. Episomus obliquus, sp. nov.

Upper side light brown, under-parts whitish
;
prothorax with a

broad lateral dark brown stripe, which is continued on to the base

of the elytra on intervals 4-7, extending from there to behind

middle and terminating abruptly and obliquely at the declivity.

Head with a very deep transverse impression behind the eyes,

the forehead roundly elevated on each side of the very broad and

deep central furrow. Rostrum subquadrate, its sides parallel, the

central furrow dilated, the lateral costee distinctly impressed.
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Anteniice with the scape almost straight and graduallv thickened,
fiinicle with joint 1 longer than 7, 3 much longer than 4,

7 cylindrical, longer than 2, as broad as the club but longer.
FrothorcLv strongly transverse, base truncate and a little broader
than the apex, sides rounded, broadest at middle : upper surface
roughly plicate, with a deep central furrow. Scutelhim small, but
distinct. Elytra oblong-ovate, not much rounded laterally, trun-
cate at base and without any liumeral angle ; upper surface not
impressed at base, the longitudinal curvature moderatelv convex,
in other respects similar to E. senna'.

Anal segment of 2 without a median furrow.

c? unknown.
Length, 9i- mm. ; breadtli, 5 mm.
India (type). Burma : Maymyo, 3500 ft. ( T. B. Fletcher—Fn^a

Coll.).

Tyi^e 2 in the British Museum.

218. Episonms sulcicollis, Pasc.

SimaUus sulcicollis, Pascoe,* Jouni. of Ent. 1865, p. 420, pi. xvii.

I. b.

Episoinus auriculatns, Faust. Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. xxxiv, 1894,
p. 187 (1895).

Light earth-bro\\u above and below, with a broad lateral stripe

varying from opalescent white to pale fawn and extending from
the rostrum to the apex of the elytra where it widens out inde-
finitely ; above this stripe is a similar one of dark brown which
extends along intervals 4 to 6 as far as the top of the declivity.

Fig. 75.

—

Episoiiius sulclcoUU, Pasc.

Head with a very deep central furrow and a strong transverse
impression on the vertex, the median costaj elevated postei'iorly

and forming two prominent conical tubercles. Rostrinn as long as

broad, quite parallel-sided, the central furrow narrow and very
deep posteriorly, the costje with a small basal impression.
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Antennce with dense liglit brown scaling, the scape almost straight

;

the fuuicle with joint 2 longer than 1, 3 evidently longer than 4,

7 shorter than the club and slightly dilated towards apex. Pro-

thorax strongly transverse, subtruncate at base, apical lateral

margin with a small sharp projection below tlie eye ; upper sur-

face with a few irregular plications, the central furrow deep, not

reaching either base or apex. Scuielhim imperceptible. Elytra

broadly ovate, basal margin shallowly sinuate, humeral angles

obsolete, subhumeral prominence very slight, apices jointly rounded
;

upper surface not transversely impressed near base, with narrow

stride containing rows of round deep se])arated punctures, the 6th

stria reaching the base, the intervals broad, smooth and slightly

convex, the suture scarcely elevated posteriorly, more or less

sinuate before apex when viewed laterally. Legs with uniform

light brown scaling ; the tubercles on the hind tibiae of the J
well developed.

9 with the anal segment shallowly impressed.

Length, 8=^-10^ mm.; breadth, 4|-5^ mm.
Burma: Palon (Fea); Eangoon.

Tyj^e 2 ii^ the British Museum ; of E. aurieulatus at Genoa.

Genus LACHNOTARSUS, nov.

Type, Lachnotarsus stevensi, sp. nov.

Head separated from the rostrum by a shallow impression dor-

sally and by a short oblique furrow on each side at some little

distance in front of the eye ; eyes quite lateral, ovate and rather

prominent. Bostrmn much longer than broad, without any cen-

tral furrow ; the scrobes entirely A'isible from above, extending

backwards from the apex as a deep and almost straight furrow for

fully half the length of the rostrum, then becoming wide and

shallow, the lower margin curving downwards as a sharp carina

towards the lower edge of the eye, the upper margin straight and

gradually vanishing ; the epistome forming a raised semi-circular

plate shallowly impressed in the middle and obtusely emarginate

in front ; mandibles projecting beyond the genas, with a sharp

median tooth and a somewhat prominent elevation bearing the

scar, which is narrowly lanceolate ; mentum trapezoidal, as long as

its width in front and narrowing behind, bare, with a row of four

short setae along the anterior edge; the submentum not peduncu-

late and bearing tw'O very long erect setae. Antennce with the

scape reaching the anterior margin of the prothorax; the funicle

vt'ithout scaling, the two basal joints elongate, the remainder bead-

like ; the club 4-jointpd, the hrst joint nearly as long as the rest

together, their edges transverse. SeuteUum absent. Eh/tra tuber-

culate, Avith the basal margin vertical, without humeral angles,

Mith 10 rows of foveas, the eighth not reaching the base, the lateral

margins very shallowly sinuate above the hind coxae. Legs slender,

till} femora clavate (the front pair rather more so than the others),
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unarmed, the hind pair not reachino: the apex of the elytra ; the
tibiae not furrowed or carinate, the front pair with a short per-
pendicular spine at the inner apical angle, the posterior ])airs with
the corbels distinctly enclosed, the cavity devoid of scaling : tarsi

rather long and slender, the lower surface not spongy, but clothed
with silky hairs, the third joint with the lobes narrow, the claws
connate at the base ; trochanters bearing a single long seta.
Sternum Avith the front coxa? distinctly nearer the anterior edge
of the prosternum, which is not sinuate ; niesosternuni with the
epinieron fused ^ith the episternuni ; metasternum shorter than
the prominent median coxae, the epimeron entirely and the
episternuni niostly hidden by the elytra, the hitter with no ante-
rior dilated piece, the episternal suture indistinct, the posterior
coxae reaching the elytra. Venter with the intercoxal process
broadly truncate, as broad as the coxa, the two basal segments
fused in the middle, segment 2 rather shorter than 3 -f- 4.

Range. Sikkiu).

An aberrant genus, superficially resembling Geotraqus (Tany-
MECIIS^^).

219. Lachnotarsus stevensi, sp. nov.

Colour piceous, with uniform and moderately dense earth-brown
scaling.

Head coarsely punctate on the vertex, the foreliead transversely
Hatteued, shallowly wrinkled and narrower than the base of the
rostrum, the scales just above the eyes somewhat raised. Rostrum

J

Fig. 70.

—

LacJti/ofaysHs sfcvcnsi, Mslil.

parallel-sided in the basal half and slightly dilated at the apex, the
upper surface coarsely punctate and with an undulating smooth
central line ; behind the raised epistome is a broad impressed area
which is almost impunctate and quite devoid of scaling. Antennce
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with the scape gently curved, gradually clavate, punctate and with

rather tliin scaling ; the funicle with joint 1 stouter and somewhat
shorter than 2, and 3 slightly longer than 4, 4 to 7 about as long

as broad and bead-like. Protliorcuv as long as broad, the sides

I'ounded, broadest well before the middle, the base truncate and
about as broad as the apex ; the upper surface very uneven, with

an indistinct central furrow and a shallow curved ti-ansverse im-

pression before the middle
;
portions of the ridges bare of scaling.

Elytra narrowly ovate ( d ), broadest before the middle, the basal

margin with a low sinuate elevation on each side, the apices jointly

rounded ; the upper surface with rather uneven rows of coarse

jmnctures, and shallow punctate striae along the sides, the dorsal

outline flat, the posterior declivity rather steep; interval 1 with

three large asymmetrical tubercles at the top of the declivity ; in-

terval 3 with five tubercles, of which four are small and one near

the declivity is larger ; interval 5 with four oi* tive small tubercles;

each of these tubercles is crowned with a bunch of broad scale-like

sette. Legs long and slender, with rather thin brown scaling, the

femora with an ill-defined pale ring at the thickest part ; the tibiae

with long raised scale-like setjc, the front pair with a row of 6 or 7

sharp spine-like bristles along the apical half of the inner edge.

Length, 5| mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
Sikkim: ivalapokhi, OOOO ft., Xepal Frontier (H. Stevens).

Tijpe rj in the British Museum.
T have seen only the type of this striking species.

Group II. NOTIIOGNAT HIDES.

This group comprises onl}' the following new and somewhat
aberrant genus.

Genus NOTHOGNATHUS, nov.

Type, Nothognathus scJioutedeni, sp. nov.

Head exserted, transverse, the eyes comparatively small and
lateral. Rostrum, continuous \^ ith the head and rather longer

than it, shallowly emarginate at the apex ; the scrobes entirely

dorsal, foveiform, converging dorsally, the space between them of

about halt the width of the forehead ; the mandibles not promi-
nent, the deciduous appendages usually retained ; the mentum
circular and entirely filling the posterior cavity, the submentum
w ithout any peduncle. Antennce inserted near the apex of the
rostrum, the scape strongly curved backwards and reaching or

slightly exceeding the front margin of the thorax ; the funicle

7-jointed, the two basal joints more elongate, 1 longer than 2, 3-7
subequal, transverse and closely set ; the club very little broader
than the funicle, short and sharply ticuminate. Frotliorax with
the basal margin bisinuate, the posterior angles acutely prominent,
the anterior margin obliquely truncate laterally and witliout ocular
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lobes or vibrissas, the gular edge not sinuate. Scutellum distinct,

subtriangnlar. Elytra suboblong, jointly sinuate at the base, the
shoulders roundly rectaugular, with 10 punctate stria3, the margins
siiuiate above the hind coxae. Sternum with the anterior coxae in
the middle of tlie presternum ; the mesosternum with the epimeron
much smaller than the episternum and reaching its front margin

;

the metasternum twice as long as the intermediate coxae, its epi-

sternum narrow, the posterior coxae reaching the elytra. Venter
with the intercoxal process broad and ogival, segment 2 separated
from 1 by a deep sinuate incision and as long as 3 and 4 together,
the anal segment (of 6 ?) with a large deep impression. Legs with
clavate feu:ora, the tibiae nearly straight, but strongly produced
internally at tlie apex and with a long sharp spine, the front and
hind pairs also produced externally, the latter with the corbels
enclosed but shallow ; the tarsi narrow, scarcely spongy beneath,
joint 3 not broader than the others, 2 much longer than 3,

4 elongate, the claws long and free.

Range. N. India.

Apparently the mandibular a])pendages are usu.illy persistent in
this genus, though the material examined is too small to enable
this to be stated with certainty.

220. Nothognathus schoutedeni, sp. nov.

Colour red-brown, with dense brown sealing, the apical ar^a
paler from the top of the declivity.

Head with the eyes not concealed from above, the forehead
simply convex. Rostrum narrower at the base than the forehead.

Fig. 77.

—

Nothognatkus schoutedeni, Mshl.

the genae slightly and roundly dilated, the upper surface rather
uneven and with a short central furrow, the mandibular appen-
dages long, broad aud curved, terminating in two sharp points, of
which the inner is the longer. Ayitennce densely squamose and
with short stiff setae. Prothorax slightly longer than broad, the
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sides subparallel from the base to the middle, tlien strongly nar-

rowed to the apex, which is slightly constricted, the upper surface

finely and closely aciculate beneath the scaling and with a more

or less distinct central carina. Elytra broadest near the shoulders

and gradually narrowing behind, the intervals broad, plane and

smooth, finely aciculate beneath the scaling, and with scattered

short stout dejiressed setae which become larger, scale-like and

erect on the declivity. Legs with dense brownish-grey scaling and

stifi erect pale seta?.

Leni/tJt, o|-7^ mm.; breadth, 2k-3k mm.
N. ix-DiA (Bacon, Buvaucel). B'engal : Pusa (Pusa Coll.).

Type in the Brussels Museum.

221, Nothognathus varius, sp. nov.

Colour piceous, with dense grey or brownish scaling, mottled

with irregular darker spots and ill-delined paler markings.

Xearly allied in structure to JV. schoutedeni, but differing in its

much smaller size and the following particulars :

—

Bead with the forehead dilated laterally so as almost to conceal

the eyes from above, its width therefore greater than that of

the base of the rostrum. Rostrum proportionately shorter, the

mandibular appendages very small, simple, almost straight and

projecting outwardly. Protliorax with the sides widening from the

base to the middle and without any trace of a central carina.

Lemjtli, 3-4^ mif
.

; breadth, l|-2 mm.
N. IjS'DIA (Bacon).

Type in the British Museum.

Group III. OTIOEEHYNCHIDES.

This group contains only a few genera, but they are distributed

over the greater part of the world. The species are all wingless

and mostly dull-coloured, of medium or small size. The genus

Otiorrhynchus enters only the Palaearctic fringe of India ; over the

rest of India its place is taken hy Piochus, the species of which

will probably prove to be very numerous.

Jiey to the Genera.

1 (2) Piostruni separated t'rom the bead by
an angulated stria ; ventral segments

2, .3 and 4 subequal CyRT0ZEMiA,Pasc.,p.253.

2 (]) Rostrum continuous with the head;
second ventral segment equal to or

longer than the third and fouvtli

together.

3 (4) Intercoxal process of first ventral seg-

ment broadly truncate, broader than [p. 255.

the liind cox'se Otiorrhynchus, Germ.,

4 (3) Intercoxal process rounded or angulate,

narrower than the hind coxae Ptochus, Scbh., p. 259.
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Genus CYETOZEMIA.

Cyrtozemia, Pascoe, Journ. Linn. Soc.,Zool. xi, 1872, p. 443.

Type, Cyrtozemia dispar, Pascoe.

Head exserted, the eyes ovate, lateral and slightly prominent,

the forehead narrower than the base of the rostrinn. Bostrnm

separated from the head by an angulated stria, about as long as

the head, the scrobes subdorsal, foveiform in front and continuing

broadly and very sballowly up to the eyes, having a slight carina

on each side, the apex shallowly emarginate, the mandibles

slightly prominent and with a distinct scar, the mentum sub-

quadrate and filling the buccal cavity, the submentum simply

sinuate and without any peduncle. Antenna} elongate, slender,

inserted at the apex, the scape clavate, scarcely curved, exceeding

the anterior margin of the thorax ; the funicle with joint 1 very

long, a little longer than 2 and 3 together, 2 longer than 3, 3

longer than the others which are subequal, the club narrowly

elongate, 4-iointed. Protliora.v more or less transverse, truncate

at base and apex, the gular margin not sinuate. Scutelhmi in-

visible. Ehjtra subtruncate at the base, without humeral angles,

the margin deeply sinuate above the posterior coxce, with 10 punc-

tate striae. Stenumi. with the front coxse much nearer the anterior

margin of the presternum ; the mesosternum with its side-pieces

more or less fused and indistinct, the epimeron small, the median

coxae rather widely separated ; the metasternum slightly longer

than the median coxae, its episternum fused with it, the hind coxae

verv widely separated and touching the elytra. VeJiter with the

intercoxal process very broad and truncate, segments 2, 3 and 4
subequal, the incision between 1 and 2 deep and curved. Legs

slender, very dissimilar in the two sexes, the femora clavate, the

corbels of the hind tibiae open, the tarsi with joint 2 longer than

broad, 3 broadly lobate, 4 rather longer than 1, the claws small

and connate at the base.

Range. India.

222. Cyrtozemia dispar, Pasc.

Cyrtozemia disixtr, Pascoe,* Journ. Linn. Soc, ZooL, xi, 1872,

p. 448, pi. X, %. 9.

Colour black, with very fine recumbent grey pubescence, the

prothorax with a narrow lateral stripe of minute whitish scales,

the elytra with a similar marginal stripe reaching the Sth stria

and extending from the base to behind the middle ; the pubescence

and scaling frequently abraded.

S . Head closely punctate, the forehead shallowly impressed

and with a short central furrow. Eostrum about as long as broad,

the sides almost parallel, the genae scarcely dilated but tlae margin
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adjoining the scrobe forming a small sharp angle, the upper surface

plane or slightly impressed and with a low central carina. An-
tennce ferruginous, with fine grey pubescence

;
joint 2 of the club

with a deep V-shaped emargination on each side of its apical

nuirgin. Protliorax rather broader than long, the sides gently

rounded, broadest about the middle, the upper surface evenly

covered with small scattered granules, with a broad transverse

impression near the apex. Elytra elongate, narrowly ovate, sub-

acuminate at the apex, broadest at the middle, the strife regular

on the disk, the marginal ones strongly curved, 7 and 8 widely

diverging behind the middle and enclosing an irregularly punctate

space. Leifs black with thin recumbent pubescence, the anterior

trochanters sharply projecting, the femora and tibiae clothed on

their lower edges with long pale hairs, the hind femora reaching

Fig. 78.— Cyrfo'cmia dispar, Pasc. (J.

the apex of the elytra, the front tibiae strongly curved and serrate

internally, the hind pair compressed and very strongly bent, so

that the inner edge of the apical half is perpendicular to the basal

half, the inner edge flattened, shiny and not denticulate, the apex
broadly dilated and forming two lobes, the outer one longer and
bearing the tarsus at its apex.

$ . Differs from the 6 in having the prothorax more transverse

and with a shallow lateral impression on each side behind the

middle ; the elytra are much shorter and very broadly ovate, the

longitudinal curvature being much stronger ; the legs lack the

fringes of long hairs, the posterior femora do not reach the apex

of the elytra, the tibite are normal, not curved or bent, and the

hind ])air is very finely denticulate internally ; the antennae are

shorter and the emarginations of the second joint of the club very

shallow.
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Length, S 6|-6|, $ H-^ mm.; breadth, 6 3^-3^, $ 2|-3
mm.
Bombay: Surat. Uxited Provinces : Allahabad.

Type c? ill the British Museum.
Pascoe described only the S • In spite of their very different

appeai'ance I can liave very httle doubt that the females here
described are referable to his species.

223. Cyrtozemia cognata, sp, uov.

Closely allied to C. cllspar, but differing as follows :

—

(5 . Head punctured in wrinkles, the forehead flattened and not
impressed, the eyes slightly more prominent. Antenna', with the

emarginations of the second joint of the club very shallow and
roumled. Prothorax not transversely impressed in front and with
a trace of a central carina. Elytra more shiny and more sparsely

clothed with pubescence on the disk, the lateral stripe of scaling

more dense and better defined, almost confined to interval 9, Leys
with the hind tibiae much less strongly curved, the inner edge of the

apical third forming only a wide obtuse angle with the main axis of

the tibia, the inner apical angle forming only a small right-angled

projection instead of a large rounded lobe; the inner surface of

the tibia similarly flattened, but finely granulate on both edges.

Lenyth, 5-5^ mm. ; breadth, 2-2| mm.
Bombay : Baroda.

Type 6 in the Indian Museum.

Genus OTIORRHYNCHUS.

Otiorhynchus, Germar, Ins. Spec. Nov. 1824, p. .343; Lacordaiie,

Gen. Col. vi, 186-3, p._155.

Stomodes, Schonlierr, Uisp. Meth. 1826, p. 188.—Tvpe, S. tulutariiis,

Boh.

Type, Otiorhynchus rhacusensis, Germ. (Europe).

Head with the eyes shortly oval, moderately convex, longitu-

dinal or oblique. Rostrum at least as long as the head and
continuous with it, subporrect, the genae more or less dilated, tlie

apex more or less emarginate ; the scrobes subdorsal, deep and
visible from above in front, gradually vanishing behind ; mandibles

not prominent, with a distinct scar; mentum entirelv filling the

buccal cavity, the submeutum without any peduncle. Antenna'

inserted at or near the apex, generally long and slender; the

scape gradually clavate and reaching the prothorax
; the funicle

with the two basal joints more elongate, 3-7 short, obconical or

bead-like, the club variable. Prothorax convex, rounded at the

sides, truncate at the base and apex. Scutellmn absent or very

small. Elytra oblong-oval or subelliptical, convex, with 10, 12

or 13 striae, shallowdy siiuiate at base, without any humeral
callus, the lateral margin not or scarcely sinuate above the hind

coxae. Sternum with the front coxae slightly nearer the anterior
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edge of the prosternvim ; the mesosternum with the epiraera fused

with the episterna, the latter usually separated from the central

piece by a distinct suture, but sometimes fused with it ; the meta-

sternum evidently shorter than the median coxse, the episterna

more or less completely fused with it, the hind coxre reaching the

elytra. Veiiter with the intercoxal piece very broad, truncate and

broader than the coxse, segment 2 as long as or longer than 3 + 4

and separated from 1 by a curved incision. Legs with the femora

strongly clavate and with or without a tooth ; the tibice variable,

tlie froiat pair generally curved at the apex, the corbels of the hind

pair open or very narrowly enclosed and not ascending the dorsal

edge ; the tarsi with the third joint broadly lobate, the fourth

elongate and the claws free.

liange. Europe, N. Africa, Central Asia, northern boundaries

of India.

Key to the Species.

1 (6) Bostrum not impressed and without

lateral carincne: forehead simply

puuctate
;

prothorax not broader

than long- ; elytra without erect seta?

ou the disk.

2 (3j Pronotum shiny, with fine scattered

punctures : elytra with the intervals

smooth and each with a single row
of shallow punctures ; upper surface

without pubescence rusmcus, Stierl., p. 257.

3 (2) Pronotum dull, with close confluent

punctation ;
elytra with the intervals

coriaceous or finely rugose, without

regular rows of punctures ; upper

surface Avith recumbent pubescence.

4 (5) Rostrum (without mandibles) broader

than long, gense angulate; legs ferru-

ginous, the front tibiai not denticu-

late iuternally ; size 4-4^ mm amoemis, Fst., p. 256.

5 (4) Rostrum as long as broad, gense

rounded ; legs black or piceous, the

front tibiae finely denticulate inter-

nally ; size 6-6| mm i)eregrinus, sp. n., p. 257.

6 (1) Rostrum with a broad central impres-

sion and a sharp carina on each side

of it; forehead with numerous fine

stripe
;
prothorax broader than long;

elytra with rather long fine erect

setaj striolaticeps, sp. n., p. 258.

224. Otiorrhynchus amcenus, Fst.

Otiorrhi/nchus ajncenus, Faust,* Stett, Eut. Zeit. 1886, p. 139.

Colour piceous, with fairly dense long recumbent yellowish

pubescence.

Head glabrous on the vertex, the forehead with rather shallow
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confluent punctation and a deep fovea. Ilostrum evidently broader
than long, the sides narrowed from the base to near tlie middle
the genaj angularly dilated, the upper surface with sliallow
confluent punctatu)ii and a faint central carina. Anteww ferru-
gnious, the termnial joints of the funicle bead-like and about as
long as broad. FrothorcLV an long as broad, the sides moderately
rounded, broadest at the middle, the upper surface with very close
confluent punctation and with a smooth slight!}- raised central line
i-eachnig from the base nearly to the apex, the sides subgranulate.
Ehjtra ova, scarcely striate, but with ro«-s of small punctures,
the intervals coriaceous and without regular punctures, the poste-
rior declivity distinctly retuse, the pubescence long entirely
recumbent and without any raised set.-e. Legs ferruginous the
trout tibias not denticulate internally.

'

Length, 41 mm. ; breadth, 2| mm.
Kashmir {Stoliczka).

Type in the Indian Museum.

2'2b. Otiorrhynchus peregrinus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with rather thin recumbent yellowish pubescence
and without raised seta? (but perhaps abradetl).
Head aciculate on the vertex, the forehead with shallow con-

fluent punctation and yellowish pubescence. Rostrum about as
long as broad, the sides narrowed from the base to the middle thegen^ strongly and roundly dilated, the upper surface with shallow
confluert punctation and an indistinct central carina in the basal
half. Antenme piceous, the terminal joints of the funicle louo-er
than broad. Fvothorax ^slung as broad, the sides strongly rounded
broadest rather behind the middle, the apex a little narrower tliaii
the base the upper surface with very close small confluent punc-
tures and with a very short and narrow smooth central line in the
aiiterior hall, with fairly dense pubescence, the sides subgranulate.
Elytra ova\ with very shallow and distinctly punctate stri^ the
intervals finely shagreened, the pubescence hue and recumbent
without raised seta3. Legs piceous, with the femora blackish, the
front tibife rather strongly denticulate internallv.

Length, 64 mm. ; breadth, 3| mm.
Baluchistan : Kaha Pass.

Type 2 in the British Museum.
In Mr. H. E. Andrewes's collection there is an example fromKashmir (apparently a d" ) in which the elytra are rather narrower

and have suberecr set^e on the declivity ; the prothorax is less
closely punctured and the smooth central line is broken ind
longer.

22t). Otiorrhynchus russicus, Stierl.

0^j.jv%/te/»^.^ r«Wc;.., Stierlin, Mittheil. Schweiz. Ent. Ges. vi

Colour shining black, with sparse minute setee, the anteriormargin of the prothorax piceous.
nueuoi

s
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Head Avith the vertex glabrous, the forehead coarsely punctate

and with a shallow central fovea. Eostrum slightly broader than

long, the sides diverging almost from tbe base, the gense broadly

and roundly prominent, the upper surface slightly convex, coarsely

punctate in w rinkles and without any carina-. Antennce ferru-

ginous ; the funiele with joints 6 and 7 strongly transverse.

Protliorax as long as broad, the sides strongly rounded, broadest

at the middle, the upper surface smooth, shiny and Avitli scattered

line punctures, tlie punctation much closer and coarser at the

Fig. 79.— Otiorrhynchusnissicus, Stierl.

sides, the set?? minute, scattered and depressed. Elytra oval, not

striate but with regular rows of small punctures, the intervals

almost glabrous and each with a single row of faint punctures

which bear short depressed sette. Legs ferruginous, the front tibiae

Hnely denticulate.

Length, 4| mm. ,- breadth, 2| mm.
Kashmir: Sirikol (Stoliczl-a). Eussia : Tschaar-Tascli,

11,000 ft.

jType not traced.

227. Otiorrhynchus striolaticeps, sp. nov.

Colour shiny black, without pubescence, bat witli fine erect

setse.

Head aciculate on the vertex, the forehead flattened and with

numerous fine longitudinal stria3, the eyes subdepressed. JRosti-um

about as long as broad, the sides strongly narrowed from the base

to beyond tlie middle, the gen^e less dilated than usual, the upper
surface with a broad and deep longitudinal impression bounded
on each side by a sharp carina and containing a distinct centj-ai

carina, the impression striolate at the base but ahnost glabrous in
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front. Antfiiiia; piceous, the termiuiil joints oi: the fuiiicle lougei*

than broad. Prothorax' broader than long, the sides moderately
rounded, broadest at the middle, the apical margin vertically

truncate at the sides, the upper surface with large close and deep
puuctures, and without any smooth centx'al space, the setae very

Fig. 80.

—

Otiorrhynchus driolaficcps, Mslil.

short but erect. Ehjtra oval, with shallow distinctly punctured
striae, the intervals entirely glabrous and shiny, with long fine erect

white setae. Legs black, with the last joint of the tarsi piceous,

the front tibiae not denticulate internally.

Length, Sg-S^ mm. ; breadth, If-if mm.
Kashmir : Sonamarg (2'. R. D. Bell).

Type in the British Museum.

Genus PTOCHUS.

Ptochus, Schonherr, Disp. Metli. 1826, p. 187 j Lacordaire, Gen.
Col. vi, 1863, p. 188.

Type, Ptochus porcellus, Boh.

Head with the forehead generally broad, the eyes lateral or

subdorsal, more or less convex, liosirum very stout, longer than

the head and continuous with it, the base broader than the fore-

head, the apex with a triangular impression, the genae dilated or

not; the scrobes generally short, deep, apical and subdorsal, some-
times entirely dorsal ; the mandibles and mentum as in Otior-

rhi/nchvs. Antennce elongate, the scape curved at the base,

gradually clavate at the apex, reaching nearly to the middle of

the prothorax ; the fimicle variable. Prothorax variable in shape,

truncate at the base and apex, the gular margin not sinuate.

Scutelluni present or not. Elgtra generally truncate at the base,

of variable shape, the sides rounded, without any humeral callus,

s2
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the lateral margin not sinuate, the apices jointly rounded.
Sternum, venter and legs as in Otiorrhynclius, except that the inter-

coxal process of the abdomen is much narrower, almost rounded
in front and hardly as broad as the coxae.

Ranije. Europe, Siberia, Persia, India, Ceylon, China and Japan.

Lacordaire includes this genus in his group Peritelides, on
the ground that the claws are connate. But in the t\q)e species,

as well as all the Indian forms, the claws are free.

PtocJius tigriuus, Pedt., has a well-developed post-ocular lobe to

the prothorax and must be referred to the genus Hetcroptochv^, I'st-.,

in the subfamily Eremnixje.

Key to the Species*

1 (2) Femora without any tooth ; upper
surface with dull green scaling-

;

prothoriix narrower at apex than at

base; elytra with erect sette horridiilus, Fst., p. 262.

2 (1) Femora with a small tooth ; scaling

grey or brown above.

3 (8) Prothorax narrower at apex than at

base ; elytra with erect setfe.

4 (7) Eyes dorsal, so that both sides of the

head can be seen from above at the

same time.

5 (6) Central dorsal area of rostrum widened
behind, at its base as broad as the

forehead in § ;
prothorax with erect

sette ; elytra widest behind middle. . piin'formis,ii\).\\., p. 263.

6 [5) Central dorsal area of rostrum parallel-

sided, at its base much nari'ower

than the forehead in 5 ;
protliorax

with recumbent setce ; elytra widest

at middle strabo, sp. n., p. 263.

7 (4) Eyes lateral iinbeUis, sp. n., p. 264.

8 (3) Prothorax not narrower at apex than

at base.

9 (40) The intervals on the elytra regular,

even and without tubercles.

10 (21) Funicle with the two basal joints

evidently unequal.

11 (20) Funicle with joint 1 longer than 2.

12 (15) Rostrum about as long as broad,

dilated at the apex and with a

distinct carina on each side above
the scrobe.

13 (14) Prothorax with the base and apex of

equal width ; elytra with very short

recumbent setpe ovuliim, Fst., p. 265.

14 (13) Prothorax slightly narrower at the

base than at the apex : elytra with
rather long erect setas limhatus, s}). n., p. 270.

* Ftoclms (?) crinitus, Eedt., is not included iii this key.
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15 (12) Rostrum much broader than long, not
dilated at the apex nor carinate

laterally.

16 (19) Head finely striohite ; forehead broader

than the space between the aerobes.

17 (18) Elytra with short erect setfe ; terminal

joints of funicle bead-like affiidus, Fst., p. 265.

18 (17) Elytra with very short recumbent
settB ; terminal joints of funicle

evidently longer than broad lapsus, sp. n., p. 267.

19 (16) Head simply punctate; forehead not
broader than the space between the

scrobes co7icinnus, sp. n., p. 266.

20 (11) Funicle with joint 2 much longer
than 1 ; rostrum strongly transverse,

not dilated at the apex, nor carinate

laterally
;
prothorax nearly twice as

broad as long and almost parallel-

sided ; the elytra with very short

recumbent setfe brcvicollis, sp. n., p. 267.

21 (10) Funicle with the two basal joints

equal or subequal.
22 (31) Scutellutii invisible.

23 (26) Scape with stiff erect setae
;
prothorax

broadest before the middle and
stronglj' narrowed behind, with a
distinct rounded impression on each
side behind the middle ; eyes almost
plane.

24 (25) Rostrum as long as broad
;
prothorax

a little narrower at the base than at

the apex ; elytra with the base
broader than that of the ijrothorax. . (qncatiis, sp. u., p. 268.

25 (24) Rostrum a little broader than long;
prothorax with the base and apex
of equal width ; base of the elytra

slightly broader than that of the

prothorax adjunctus, sp. n., p. 269.

26 (23) Scape with recumbent setfe
;

pro-
thorax broadest at the middle and
only slightly narrowed behind, with-
out dorsal impressions.

27 (28) Rostrum as long as broad, strongly

narrowed from the base to the
middle and dilated again at the apex. («6>*a?«e//S('s,sp.u.,p.269.

28 (27) Rostruui evidently broader than Inug,

and slightly narrowed from base to

apex, the sides straight.

29 (30) Mandibles reddish yellow with the
apices broadly black ; setfe on the
elytra carved, subrecumbent ; size

2i- mm pusio, sp. n., p. 2r)9.

30 (29) Mandibles entirely black ; setie on tlu!

elytra straight and obliquely raised
;

size 4 mm napmis, sp. n., p. 270.

31 (22) Scutellum distinct.

32 (37) Rostruui dilated at the apex.
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38 (.36) Elytra with erect setae.

34 (85) Rostrum with the dorsal cariiia3

feeble ; terminal joints of antennae

much longer than broad
;
prothorax

not narrower at base than at apex . . tioxiits, Fst., p. 271.

35 (34) Rostrum with distinct dorsal carinje
;

terminal joints of anteun?e only
slightlj- longer than broad

;
pro-

thorax slightly narrower at base
than at apex limfnitus, sp. n., p. 270.

36 (33) Elytra with minute recumbent setpe . . //rac/ii/deroides, Uesbr.,
37 (32) Rostrum not dilated at the apex

;

[p. 272.
prothorax transverse and without
dorsal impressions.

38 (39) Eyes lateral and convex, the forehead
twice as broad as the length of the
eye

;
prothorax strongly transverse,

only slightly longer than the head
(without rostrum) penussus, Est., p. 272.

39 (38) Eyes subdorsal, almost plane, the fore-

head as broad as the length of the
eye

;
prothorax slishtly transverse,

much longer than the head planoculis, sp. n
, p. 273.

40 (9) The dorsal intervals on the elytra

irregular and with low ridges and
tubercles : scutellum present ; eyes
dorsal, the forehead not broader
than the width of the eye noclulosus. Est., p. 273.

228. Ptochus liorridulus, Fst.

PtocJms horridulus, Eaust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 354.

Colour black, with uniform dense dull green scaling.

Bead with the eyes lateral and only slightly convex, the fore-

head with no central stria, liostrum comparatively narrow, as

Fig. 81.

—

Ptochiis horridulus, Fst.

long as broad, not dilated at the apex, the sides almost straight
and parallel, the upjier surface without carina? and with a shallow
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fine central stria. Anten7iai ferruginous, with the funicle darker,

joint 1 of the latter evidently longer than 2, 3-7 subequal, short

and bead-like, the club shortly ovate, ProtJwra.v slightly broader

than long, the sides rounded, broadest behind the middle, the

apex narrower than the base, the scattered puuctation scarcely

visible through the sealing. Scntellumhnifiihle. Eh/tra narrowly

elliptical, shallowly sinuate at the base, the longitudinal curvature

almost flat anteriorly, the fine punctate strite bare of scaling, the

intervals with long white erect setae. Ler/s piceous, with green

and grev scaling, the femora without any tooth.

Length, 2-2| mm.; breadth, -|—1^ mm.
Bombay : Belgaum (H. E. Andreives).

Type in the Dresden Museum.

229. Ptochus pyriformis, sp. nov.

Piceous, with uniform dense grey scaling.

Head with the eyes dorsal and moderately convex, the forehead

broadly impressed, with a central fovea and with stout erect set«,

at its narrowest only a little broader than the space between the

scrobes or the length of the eye. Rostrum rather broader than

long, narrowed from the base to the middle and scarcely dilated

at the apex ; the scrobes approximated, entirely dorsal ; the

central dorsal area narrow, with its lateral margins sharply

defined, slightly dilated behind and about as broad as each of the

lateral areas as seen from above, shallowly impressed and with a

fine central carina ; the carina bounding the epistome unusually

high. Antennce ferruginous, the two basal joints of the funicle

subequal, the remainder bead-like and only slightly longer than

broad. ProthoraA' broader than long, the apex much narrower

than the base, the sides roundly dilated rather behind the middle,

the basal margin shallowly bisinuate, the apex gently rounded
dorsally, the upper surface with coarse separated punctures,

which are not hidden by the scaling, each containing a stout erect

seta. ScuteUuni small, but distinct. Elytra pear-shaped, its sides

at the base forming an almost continuous line with those of the

pi'othorax, the greatest width well behind the middle and broadly

I'ounded posteriorly, the shallow punctate striae almost devoid of

scaling, the intervals broad and smooth, bearing numerous stout

long erect bristles, mostly bifid at the tip.

Length, 3| mm. ; breadth, 2 mm.
Ceylon : Anuradhapura {Dr. W. Horn).

Type in the British Museum.
Its pyriform shape and subdorsal eyes give this species a quite

distinctive facies.

230. Ptochus strabo, sp. nov.

Colour black, with rather thin brownish-grey scaling.

Head finely punctate, not striolate, the forehead with an

elongate central fovea (sometimes hidden by scaling) and not ( i^ )
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or distinctly ( 2 ) broader than the space between the serobes

;

eyes only slightly convex, sufficiently dorsal in position that both
sides of the head can be seen at the same time from above.

Rostrum broader than long, the sides almost straight and sub-

parallel, the gense not dilated, the upper surface tricarinate and
only shallo'.vly impressed in the middle, the central dorsal area

parallel-sided and a little nai*rower than the lateral areas as seen

from above, the serobes entirely dorsal and approximated.

Antennce long, black, the scape gently curved and with recumbent
setae ; the funicle with joint 1 longer than 2, the remainder
distiuctly longer than broad. Prothorax transverse, the base

slightly bisinuate and broader than the apex, tlie sides gently

Fig. 82.—PtocJins straho, Mshl.

rounded, broadest at the middle, the upper surface rather strongly

convex, with large and fairly close punctures throughout.

ScuteJlum minute. Elytra ovate, broadest about the middle and

acuminate behind, the basal margin sinuate ; the shallow striae

contain rows of comparatively large punctures, but these are

mainly hidden when the scaling is intact, and the striae then

appear quite narrow; interval 1 slightly raised along the suture,

the others almost flat and set with fairly long erect pale setae.

Length, 'ih—^h ^"'"-
!
breadth, \\-2\ mm.

Madras: Nilgiri Hills (//. L. Andrewes).

Tyjies d $ in the British Museum.

231. Ptochus imbellis, sp. nov.

Piceous, with dense greyish-bi'owu scaling.

Head with the eyes lateral and strongly convex, the forehead

almost plane, finely striolate beneath the scaling, nearly twice as

broad as the space between the serobes. liostrom almost as long

as broad, strongly narrow ed from the base to beyond the middle,

the gense slightly dilated, the serobes subdorsal and somewhat
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approximated; the ceutral dorsal area not well defined, tlie

lateral carinae rapidly disappearing behind the antennae, shallowly

impressed near the apex and with a narrow central carina

throughout. Antenncp piceous, the two basal joints of the funicle

subequal, the remainder bead- like and scarcely longer than broad.

Prothorax about \h times as broad as long, the sides rounded,

broadest at the middle and distinctly constricted near the apex,

the basal margin gently rounded and broader than the apex,

which is truncate dorsally, the upper surface with the sculpture

hidden by the scaling and set with stiif short erect setae,

Scutellum not apparent. Ehitra shortly and broadly ovate, the

greatest width about the middle, rather broadly rounded behind,

the shallow punctate striae partially obscured by the scaling, the

intervals broad and almost plane, with short stout erect setae.

Length, 3| mm. ; breadth, 2\ mm.
Madiias: Hadagalli, on pulse {E. Ballard).

Type in the British Museum.

232. Ptochus ovulum, Est.

Ptockus ovulum, Faust,* Deut. Eut. Zeit. 1897, p. 353.

Colour black, with uniform pale fawn scaUng above and below.

Head with tine close shallow punctation beneath the scaling,

the forehead with a central furrow, the eyes subdorsal, nearly

circular and moderately convex. Rostrum about as long as broad,

the sides gradually narrowed from the base to the middle,

evidently dilated at the apex, impressed above, shallowly punctate,

with a deep central tuirow and a distinct lateral carina on each

side. Antenna' dark ferruginous: the funicle with joint 1 nearly

twice as long as 2, 3-7 longer than broad, the club elougate.

Prothorax about as long as broad, the sides rounded, broadest

before the middle, evidently narrowed behind, the base and apex

of equal width, the upper surface with coarse punctation which

is partly visible through the scaling. iScuteUiun present, but very

small. Eh/tra ovate, subtruncate at the base, broadest about the

middle, the longitudinal curvature very convex, the striae deeply

punctate when abraded, the intervals with very short and strongly

depressed setae.

Length, 3|-4 mm.; breadth, lf-2 mm.
Madras : Madura (C. Somers Smith).

Tijpe in the Dresden Museum.

233. Ptochus afflictus, Est.

Ptochus afflictus, Faust,* Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1886, p. 141.

Colour piceous, with uniform brownish-grey scaling.

Head finely striolate, the forehead broader than the space

between the' scrobes, the eyes lateral, round, small and very

convex, liostrum broader than long, slightly narrowed from the
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base to the middle, not dilated at the apex, plane above, M'ith

tine longitudinal striolje and without cariuse. Antenncp. ferru-

ginous ; the funicle with joint 1 longer than 2, 3-7 bead-like, the

club elongate. Protliorax broader than long, ttie sides very slightly-

rounded, broadest at the middle, the apex and base of equal width,

the upper surface with very coarse confluent punctation. Scutellum

present, but very small. Elytra rather broadly ovate, truncate at

the base, the longitudinal curvature moderate, the stria? deep and
punctate when denuded, the intervals with short erect pale setfe.

Lemjth, 3^ mm.; bi'eadth, 14 mm.
Punjab : Murree (Sioliczka).

Type in the Dresden Museum.

234. Ptochus concinnus, sp. nov.

Piceous, with dense scaling varying from grey to dark buff;

the protliorax with a distinct dark lateral stripe and below it a

pale stripe, which is lighter than the disk and is contiiuied back

on to the elytra ; at the base of the elytra the intervals are

alternately slightly darker and lighter.

Head with the eyes quite lateral and moderately convex, the

forehead convex, shallowly punctate beneath the scaling, very

broad, but not broader than the space between the scrobes.

Rostrum much broader than long, slightly narrowed from base to

Fig. S3.

—

Ptochus concinnns, Msbl.

apex, the sides almost straight ; the scrobes sublateral, very

widely separated and not at all convergent ; the central dorsal

area very broad, almost flat, parallel-sided, its lateral margins

angulatecl but not carinate, with a very fine central carina which

is hidden by the scaling. Antennce piceous, the club paler ; the

funicle with joint 1 evidently longer and stouter than 2, the

remainder subquadrate. Protliorax nearly twice as broad as long,

the sides moderately rounded, broadest about the middle, the

basal margin truncate and scarcely narrower than the apical,

which is slightly sinuate ; the scaling on the disk not sufficiently
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dense to hide tlie sheen of the iutegunient, but concealing the

shallow separated punctures, the subrecumbent spatulate sette all

directed forwards. Scutellum distinct and shiny. Elytra ovate,

jointly truncate at the base, obtusely acuminate behind, broadest

about the middle, the shallow striae strongly punctate at the base,

the punctures diminishing behind and more or less hidden by the

scaling, the intervals broad, plane and indistinctly punctate, the

seta? short, spatulate and slightly raised.

Lem/th, :^f-3| mm. ; breadth, l^-T-f mm.
Madras: Coimbatore, on grass (E. Ballanl).

Types c? 5 '11 ^''^ British Museum.

235. Ptcchus lapsus, s]). nov.

Colour black, with dense light brown scaling, the under-parts

paler, the prothorax with an ill-defined darker lateral stripe.

Head finely striolate, the forehead without any impression or

fovea, evidently broader than the space between the scrobes, the

width of the latter scarcely greater than the length of the eye
;

eyes lateral, slightly longer than broad and moderately convex.

Rostrum much broader than long, slightly narrowed from base to

apex, the sides almost straight, the genae not dilated, the upper

surface without carinas, gently convex in tlie basal half and broadly

impressed near the apex ; the carina bounding the epistome over-

hanging the mandibles at its apex. Antenna' elongate, the scape

reaching the middle of the prothorax ; the funiele with joint 1

much longer than 2, the remainder subequal and longer than

broad, the club very slender. Prothorax twice as broad as long,

the apex and base of equal width, the sides moderately rounded,

broadest at the middle, the basal margin almost truncate, the

apical broadly sinuate, the upper surface closely and evenly

punctate, but appearing quite smooth when the scaling is intact.

Scutellum minute. Elytra ovate, rather obtuse behind, broadrst

about the middle, the basal margin sinuate, the stride shallow,

with large punctures which are partly concealed by the scaling,

the intervals flat, with very short recumbent set£e.

Lenyth, 3| mm.; breadth, 1| mm,
Madras r Gooty, Anantapur dist. (T. V. Ramal-risJtna—Pusa

Coll.).

Type in the British Museum.
Tiiere are a few very short, separated, white hairs on the

anterior margin of the prothorax, representing vibrissa? ; but in

spite of this it seems preferable to retain the species in this genus,

with which it conforms in all other respects.

230. Ptochus brevicoUis, sp. nov.

Colour black, with brownish scaling above, turning to greyish

on the sides and under-parts.

Head very broad and closely punctate, the forehead broader
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than the space between the scrobes, the width of this space much
greater than the lengtli of the eye; the eyes quite lateral, shortly

ovate and moderately convex. Rostrum much broader than long,

slightly narrowed from the base to the middle, but not dilated at

the apex, the upper siu-faee almost jjlane, with a short central

stria and a tine rather indistinct lateral carina on each side.

Antennce piceous brown, the scape not reaching the middle of the
prothorax ; the funicle with joint 2 much longer than 1, 5-7 equal

and about as long as broad, 3 and -i slightly longer. Prothorax
nearly twice as broad as long, the sides almost straiglit and
parallel, the apex and base of equal width, the upper surface with
close deep punctation throughout. Scutellum distinct. Elytra

ovate, truncate at the base, broadest at the middle, the dorsal

curvature only slight in front, the strife shallow, but with deep
punctures when denuded, the intervals with very short depressed
setae.

Length, 4^-4^ mm. ; l)readth, 2^-2^ mm.
BEiiGAL: Chota Xagpur (Cardan).

~

Type in the British Museum.

237. Ptochus apicatus, sp. nov.

Colour piceous, with dark grey scaling variegated with vague
darker markings.

tiead almost glabrous beneath the scaling, tiie forehead much
broader than the length of the eye and with a faint central stria,

the eyes sublateral, nearly touching the front margin of the pro-
thorax, very short, ovate and almost plane, liostrum about as

long as broad, a little narrowed from the base to the middle and
slightly dilated at the apex, plane above, with a short central and
two lateral carina? on each side, all partly hidden by the scaling.

Antenna; dull ferruginous, the two basal joints of the fimicle

equal, 3-7 short and bead-like, the club elongate. Prothorax
broader than long, the sides rounded, broadest before the middle,
strongly narrowed behind, so that the base is a little narrower
than the apex, Mith coarse punctation w^hich is partly visible

through the scaling, and with a large fovea on each side behind
the middle. Scutellum invisible. Elytra subglobose and abruptly
acuminate behind, truncate at the base, broadest before the
middle, the longitudinal curvature very convex, the striae rather
deep and distinct!}^ punctate, the intervals with rather sparse
shoi't stiff erect setae. Lecfs piceous, the tarsi paler, with thin

grey scaling and short erect seta3.

Length, 2|-S^ mm.; breadth, li-l| mm.
Sikktm: Muugphu (/i^HnsoH— type); Darjiling, 6000-7000 ft.

{C. A. Paiva—lw(\. Mus.) ; Phubsenng, Lebong,'5000 ft. (//. J/.

Lefroy—Pusa Coll.).

Type in the British Museum.
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238. Ptochus adjunctus, sp. nov.

Colour bl:ic'k,\vitli dull fawn scaliug and vague greyish markings

on the elytra.

Closely allied to P. apicaltLS, from which it differs as follows :

—

Head with the eyes and forehead very slightly more convex.

Bostrum a little broader than long and scarcely dilated at the

apex. Prothora.r with the sides more strongly rounded, the base

and apex of equal width. Elt/tra ovate, much broader at the

base, the sides less strongly rounded, the longitudinal curvature

much less convex.

Length, 'd\-'Sh mm.; breadth, 1|—2 mm.
BuKMA : Euby Mines [Dolierty).

Type in the British Museum.

239. Ptoclius assamensis, sp. nov.

Colour black, with thin greenish-grey scaling.

Head broad, the eyes lateral, small and convex, the forehead

finely striolate. Eostrum as long as broad, strongly narrowed

from the base to the middle and dilated again at the apex, the

upper surface shallowly impressed and tricarinate, striolate at the

base. Antennce piceous ; the f unicle with the two basal joints

equal, 3-7 subequal and a little longer than broad. Frothorax

much broader than long, the sides distinctly rounded, broadest at

tlie middle, the apex and base of equal width, the upper surface

with close and hnely rugose punctatiou, almost hidden by the

scaling, and witb a faint central carina. Scutelhmi invisible.

Ehitra ovate, subtruncate at the base, broadest at the middle, with

deeply punctate striae, the intervals slightly convex and with very

short sparse curved seta?.

Length, 3-3-L mm. ; breadth, l|-2 mm.
Assam.
Type in the British Museum.

240. Ptochus pusio, sp. nov.

Piceous, with dense pale grey scaling, more or less mottled with

buffand a few dark brown scales.

Head v.ith the eyes small, lateral and very convex, the forehead

convex, finely striolate beneath the scaling, very broad, broader

than the space between the sci'obes ; mandibles reddish yellow

with the apices broadly black. Rostrum much broader than long,

slightly narrowed from base to apex, the sides quite straight ; the

scrobes sublateral, widely separated and only slightly convergent,

the central dorsal area consequently broad, without any distinct

lateral carina?, shallowly impressed in the middle and with a faint

central carina. Antenna; slender, testaceous, the two basal joints

of the funicle subequal, the remainder longer than broad. Pro-

thorax very short, nearly double as broad as long, the sides

moderately rounded, broadest at the middle, with a distinct
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constriction near the base, the basal margin truncate and slightly

narrower than the apical, which is also truncate ; tlie sculpture of

the upper surface quite hidden by the almost overlapping scales, the

setffi short, scale-like, subrecumbent and all directed forwards.

Scutellum indistinguishable. Elytra ovate, broadest rather before

the middle, jointly truncate at the base, the narrow punctate strife

partly concealed by the scaling, the intervals broad and plane,

the setae short, scale-like and subrecumbent.

Length, 2| mm.; breadth, l^-l^ mm.
Madras : Yennniganur, Bellnry dist. {E. Ballard).

Type in the British Museum.

241. Ptoclius napseus, sp. nov.

Black, with buff-coloured scaling, variegated on the elytra with

a few white and brown scales, the prothorax with a narrow

central stripe of white scales.

Head with the eyes small, lateral and moderately convex, the

forehead finely striolate beneath the scaling, convex and very

broad, much broader than the sj)ace between the scrobes. Rostrum
much broader than long, slightly narrowed from base to apex, the

sides straight ; the scrobes subdorsal, rather widely separated, but

convergent; the central dorsal area not well defined, the lateral

carinse convei-ging behind, but disappearing before the middle,

with a shallow median impression in front and a fine central

carina, which is more or less hidden by the scaling. Antemue
piceous, the scape rather more abruptly clavate than usual, the

funicle with the two basal joints snbequal, the remainder slightly

broader than long. Prothorax much broader than long, the sides

rounded, broadest at the middle, scarcely constricted in front, the

base truncate and about as broad as the apex, which is also truncate;

the scales overlapping so as to hide the integument and the

coarse punctation, the spatulate setae slightly raised. Scutellum

invisible. Elytra ovate, jointly truncate at the base, obtusely

acuminate behind, broadest at the middle, the shallow punctate

striae almost hidden by the scaling, the intervals broad and almost

flat, the setae white, spatulate and obliquely raised.

Length, 4 mm.; breadth, 2 mm.
Madras: Adoui, Bellary dist. {E. Ballard).

Type in the British Museum.

242. Ptochus limbatus, sp. nov.

Colour piceous, the upper surface with dense brown scaling

more or less mottled \\\i\\ pale patches, especially in the $ ; the

lower surface with uniform pale green or greenish-grey scaling,

forming a well-defiued lateral stripe on the head and thorax,

reaching stria 6 on the basal half of the elytra and extending

irregularly inwards behind the middle.

Head finely striolate beneath the scaling, the eyes large, sub-

lateral and convex. Rostrum about as loug as broad, gradually
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narrowed from the base to beyond the middle and evidently dilated

at the apex, sballowly impressed above and with three narrow
cariiaae. ^H^e^mo; ferruginous ; the funicle with joint 1 longer than

2, 3 and 4 subequal and longer than the rest, which are a little

longer than broad, the club elongate. Prothxyrax about as broad

as or slightly broader than long, the sides sliglitly rounded,

broadest at the middle, shallowly constricted in front and distinctly

narrowed behind, so that the base is slightly narrower than the

apex, the upper surface with a shallow transverse impression

before and behind the middle, the coarse punctation partly visible

through the scaling. Scutellum distinct, clothed with green

scaling. Eh/tra narrowly elliptical in c? and considerably wider

in 2 5 truncate at the base, broadest at the middle, the lon-

gitudinal curvature rather flat, the striae moderately deep and
punctate, but appearing very fine where the scaling is intact, the

intervals with rather long, scattered, erect seta).

Length, 3-4:^ mm. ; breadth, 1-lf mm.
Cexlon : Horton Plains, 6000 ft. (type), Bogawantalawa, 4900-

5200 ft., and Nuwara Eliya, 6200-8000 ft. {G. Lewis) ; Pattipola

(Ind. Mus.).

Type 6 in the British Museum.
In some of the Nuwara Eliya specin)ens the first joint of tlie

funicle is scarcely longer than the second, but the distinction is

not locally constant, nor does it appear to be correlated with any
other differences.

243. Ptochns noxius, Fst.

Ptochus noxius, Faust,* Deut. Eiit. Zeit. 1897, p. 353.

Colour piceous or black, with uniform dark grey scaling.

Ptochus noxius, Fst.

Head with fine rugose punctation, the eyes lateral, large, shortly
ovate and not very convex. Rostrum about as long as broad, nar-
rowed from the base to the middle and dilated at the apex, the
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upper surface shallowly impressed and with an indistinct carina on
eacli side. Antemue piceous ; the fuiiiole with joint 1 only sh'ghtly

longer than 2, 3-6 subequal and longer than broad, 7 rather
longer, the club elongate. Protliorax about as long as broad, the
sides rounded in the middle, and shallowly constricted before and
behind, the base and apex of equal width, the upper surface with
coarse confluent punctation, with a shallow transverse impression
before the middle and a faint rounded impression on each side

behind the middle, so thiit the median part appears slightly

elevated towards the sides. Seutcllum distinct. EJi/tra ovate,

truncate at the base, broadest behind the middle, the longitudinal
curvature flat in front, tlie stria? deep and punctate when denuded,
the intervals Avitli numerous short erect sette.

Length, 4-5 mm. ; breadth, 2-2^ mm.
Punjab: Dalhousie (C. Sowers .Smith) ; Simla; Kangra {C. E.

K. Pechell).

Tj/jye in the Dresden Museum.

244, Ptochus brachyderoides, Desbr.

Mijllocenis hrachyderoidea, Desbrochers des Loges,* C. R. Soc. Ent.
Belgique, 1891, p. ccclvii.

Synolohus hrachi/deroides, Faust, Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1894, p. 359.

Colour piceous, with fine brownish scaling, the elytra bearing

smoll indistinct pale spots.

Head with a deep central fovea, the eyes subdorsal and only

slightly convex, the forehead a little broader than the width of

tlie eye. Rostrum about as long as broad, narrowed from the base

to the middle and evidently dilated in front, broadly impressed

above and with a distinct carina on each side. Antenncv piceous ;

the two basal joints of the funicle subequal, joints 3 to 7 about
equal in length and distinctly longer than broad. Prothorax a

little broader than long, the sides rounded in the middle, shallowly

constricted before and behind, the apex and base of equal width,

the upper surface with close confluent punctation. Scutellum pre-

sent, but small. Elytra jointly sinuate at the base, broadest behind
the middle, the dorsal outline rather strongly and evenly curved,

the striae someAvhat deeply punctate, the intervals slightly convex
and with minute depressed seta^.

Length, 5 mm. : breadth, 2| mm.
Bengal: Kon bir (CarcZon).

Type in Coll. Desbrochers des Loges.

245. Ptochus percussus, Fst.

Ptoelms 2)ercussus, P'aust,* Stett. Ent. Zeifc. 1886, p. 140.

Colour black, with thin grey scaling.

Head finely striolate, eyes sublateral, large, circular and mode-
rately convex. Rostrum rather broader than long, the sides

narrowing from the base to the middle, not dilated at the apex,
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shallowly impressed above, finely striolate and without distinct

cariuse. A ntennce Y>iceous; the t'unicle with the two basal joints

equal, 4-() short and subequal, 'A and 7 a little longer, the
club elongate. Prothorax strongly transverse, the sides slightly

rounded, broadest about the middle, the base scarcely narrower
than the apex, the upper surface coarsely punctate throughout.
ScuUUum present, but small. Ehjtra ovate, truncate at the base,

broadest about the middle, the longitudinal curvature moderate,
the striae fine and shallow when abraded, the intervals with very
short sparse erect setce.

LeiKjili, 3|-4 mm.; breadth, 14-2 mm.
Punjab : Murree {StoUczha).

Type in the Indian Museum.

246. Ptochus planoculis, sp. nov.

Colour black, with uniform light earth-brown scaling.

Head with the eyes subdorsal (so that the external margins of

both cau be seen at the same time from above), almost plane and
about as long as the width of the forehead. Rostrum broader

than long, slightly narrowed from base to apex, the genae not
dilated, the upper surface plane, with a very fine central carina

and a lateral one adjoining the scrobe. Antemue piceous ; the

funicle with joints 1 and 2 subequal, 3, 4 and 7 about equal, 5 and
6 a little shorter. Protliorax transverse, the a]iex and base of

about equal width, the sides very slightly rounded ; the upper sur-

face with large close punctures, which are almost hidden by the
scaling. Scutellum distinct. Elytra broadly ovate, truncate at the
base and acuminate behind, broadest about the middle, the longi-

tudinal curvature very convex, the striae apparently fine, but deep
and strongly punctate when denuded, the intervals with stiff

erect setae.

Length, 3 mm. ; breadth, 1| mm.
Ceylon {Tliwaites).

Type, in the Brussels Museum.

247. Ptochus nodulosus, Fst.

Cyphicerug nodidosus, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 376.

Colour piceous brown, rather thinly clothed with minute yel-

lowish-grey scales, having sometimes a slightly brassy refiexion.

Head with a broad and deep central furrow, the forehead not
broader than the eye, the latter dorsal, broadly ovate and only
slightly convex. Rostrum broader than long, evidently narrowed
from the base to the middle, slightly and roundly dilated at the
apex, the upper surface with a well-defined carina running to the

inner edge of each eye, the space between these broadly impressed
iind containing a faint carina; in front of the eye a large fiattened

depression. Antemue with the two basal joints of the funicle

equal, joints 3-7 subequal and elongate. Prothora.r transverse,
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the apex and base of equal width, the sides rounded and broadest

before the middle, slightly sinuate near the base, the apical margin

almost vertically truncate at the sides, with close confluent punc-

tation above and a rounded impression on each side behind the

middle. Scutelhon very small. Elytra with the base truncate and
very broad, so that the basal angles project beyond the prothorax

and form false shoulders ; the striae rather broad and with large

deep punctures, the intervals comparatively narrow and convex,

the dorsal oues uneven and more or less elevated, the elevations

on intervals 3, 5 and 6 broken up into long low tubercles, interval

7 carinate at the base and the suture slightly elevated on the

declivity; the seta) extremely short and inconspicuous. Le</s

piceous brown (the tarsi lighter) with thin pale scaling, the femora

almost bare on the basal half and with a stout tooth, the front

tibia) bisinuate internally.

Length, 4-5| mm. ; breadth, 2-3 mm.
Madras: Cuddapah {1,'ev. T. Camphell); Madura {C. Vomers

Smith). Bombay: N. Kanara (T. R. I). Bdl), Belgaum {H. E.

Andrewes). Burma: Taung-ngu and Tbarrawaddy {Corbett).

Types c? § in the Dresden Museum.
I am quite unable to agree with Faust in regarding this species

as a Cifphicerus, because, in the first place, the prothorax has

neither ocular lobes nor vibrissas, and secondly, the wings are

entirely absent and the elytra have not a true shoulder.

248. Ptochus (?) crinitus, R^-dt.

Omias crinitus, Redtenhacher, Hii^ers Kaschinir, iv, pt. 2. 1848,

p. 547.

" Very similar to 0. rotundatus in faeies, but three times as

large, and readily distinguished from it by the rugosely granulato-

punctate prothorax, the apically pointed elytra, etc. Head broad,

the eyes moderately prominent, the forehead fiat and closely

wrinkled longitudinally, as is also the slightly narrower rostrum.

AntenncB reddish pitch-brown. Prothorax much broader than long,

truncate at base and apex, the sides slightly rounded, rugosely

granulato-punctate above. Scutellum invisible. Elytra globular-

ovate, jointly acuminate at the apex, deeply punctato-striate, with

large transverse punctures and smooth shiny intervals ; the upper
surface with very small and extremely sparse silvery scales, which

are somewhat denser towards the apex, the intervals with rows of

fine erect setae. Underside black, with very sparse setag. Leys

reddish piceous, the femora with a very small tooth."'

Length, 4 mm.
Kashmir [von fJilyel).

Type missing.

The late Dr. Ganglbauer was unable to trace the type of this

species in the Vienna Museum collection. The description does

not agree with any of the forms known to me, but the species

seems to be allied to P. ajfflictus, Fst.
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The following species cannot be placed :

—

249. Peritelus imbricatis, Afots.

Peritelus imbricatis, Motschulsky, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mosc. xx\\x,

pt. 1, 1866, p. 430.

" Of the same shape as Peril, necessarius, but smaller. Elon-

gato-subovate, convex, black, with dense silky pubescence, the

forehead with a median impressed longitudinal line ; thorax with

three faint stripes ; elytra oblong, deeply punctato-striate, the

intervals pilose, with imbricated grey spots, the suture and sides

paler."

Length, 3 mm. ; bi'eadth, 2 mm.
Ceylon: Colombo.

It is impossible to identify the species from this description,

and all that can be said is that it is highly improbable that it will

prove to be really a Peritelus ; it is more likely to be a Ptochus.

Group IV. TRACHYPHLCEIDES.

This vvidelv distributed group contains but few genera and

species, but this is probably due to the fact that they have been

neglected by collectors. The species are purely terrestrial in

their habits, and are all of small size and obscurely coloured, being

frequently covered with an earthy incrustation.

Key to the Genera.

1 (2) Rostrum not emarginate at apex ; eye

included in the scrobe ; femora not [p. 27o.

toothed Trachyphlceosoma,Wo11.,
2 (1) Rostrum distinctly emarginate at

apex ; scrobe terminating in front

of the eye ; femora with a small

tooth Trachyodes, g. n., p. 277.

Genus TRACHYPHLffiOSOMA.

Ti-achypklocosomn, Wollaston, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) iv, 1869,

p. 414.

Trnchyphlceops, Roeloffs, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xvi, 1873, p. 165.

—

Type, T. roeloffsi, Sharp.

Type, TrachyjjMoeosoma setosum, Well.

Head broad, the eyes quite lateral, almost circular, small and

moderatelv convex. Rostrum, longer than the head and continuous

with it, aboiit as long as broad, not emarginate at the apex,

the epistorae transverse, without any limiting carina ; the scrobe

broadly widened behind, continued deeply right up to the eye,

which lies between its upper and lower margins ; mandibles rather

prominent and with a distinct scar ; the mentum lai'ge and cir-

cular, the submentum not pedunculate. Anteiince inserted near
t2
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the apex of the rostrum ; the scape just reaching the anterior

margin of the thorax, curved, more or less dilated iu the apical

half and with short erect setse ; the funicle with joint 1 broader

and longer than 2, which is only a little longer than 3, 3-7 short,

bead-like and closely set, the club broadly ovate. Proilwrax

broader than long, the sides rounded, truncate at base and apex,

the apical margin obhqiie at the sides, the gular margin not

sinuate. Scutellum invisible. Elytra jointly sinuate at the base,

the shoulders rounded and without any humeral tubercle, the

apices jointly rounded, the lateral margins not sinuate. Venter

M'ith the intercoxal process rounded and nearly as broad as the

coxae, which reach the elyti'a, segment 2 longer than 3+ 4 and
separated from 1 by a curved incision. Legs rather slender, the

femora without a tooth ; the tw'o anterior pairs of tibi.'e with a

small internal apical spine, the front pair sinuate internally, the

hind pair with the corbels open and the external apical angle

produced ; the tarsi with joint 3 broadly lobate, 4 rather short,

the claws free.

Range. Southern India, Japan and St. Helena.

Dr. Sharp has already pointed out the identity of Trachiipldoeops

with Trachyplilceosoma (Tr. Ent. vSoc. London, 1896, p. 92), and it

even appears to me doubtful whether the Japanese form is speci-

fically different from that found in St. Helena. The Indian species

is, however, quite distinct. It is probable that the genus will be

found to occur in Africa also.

250. Trachyphlceosoma alternatum, sp. nov.

Colour black, with dense brown scaling mottled with faint

darker markings.

Head finely rugose and with a narrow central stria, but the

sculpture normally hidden beneath the scaling. Rostrum \\-ith

Fig. 85.— Trachi/phlixosoma alternatum, Mshl.

the sides straight and gradually iiarrowed from base to apex, the

upper surface with a shallow longitudinal impression, the scrobes

posteriorly as broad as the eye. Antennce piceous, with the scape

gradually thickened to the apex. Prothorax rather broader than
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long, the sides strongly rounded, broadest before the middle, tlie

upper surface with indistinct low granulation, densely covered

with scaling and with very short erect setae. Elytra oblong-ovate,

the dorsal outline plane from the base to behind the middle and
not very steeply declivous behind ; the upper, surface with broad

strife containing large deep punctures, the intervals narrow and
subcostiite, the alternate ones being slightly more raised, the setae

short and subde pressed. Legs piceous, with suberect pale setae,

the femora without a tooth.

Length, 3^ mm. ; breadth, --2^ mm.
Ma^dras :'Nilgiri Hills, 6000 ft. {H. L. Amhewes).
Type in the British Museum.

Genus TKACHYODES, nov.

Type, Trachyodes horrescens, sp. nov.

Very closely allied to Trachyphlceosoma, WolL, from which it

differs only in the following characters :

—

Rostrum not narrowed
in front, the sides subparallel or even slightly widened towards
the apex, which is distinctly emargiuate, the epistome being

bounded by an angulated carina ; tlie scrobes narrow, almost
parallel-sided, slightly curved and continued right up to the
anterior margin of the eye, their posterior portion being much
narrower than the eye. Legs with a distinct small tooth on the

femora.

Range. S. India.

251. Trachyodes horrescens, sp. nov.

Colour ferruginous brown, with dense brownish scaling.

Head convex, without perceptible sculpturing and set witli

short, very stiff, erect bristles. Rostrum with the sides straight

Fig. 86.— Trachyodes horrescens, Mshl.

and subparallel, the upper surface almost plane, the scrobes pos-

teriorly much narrower than the eye. Antenncf piceous, the scape

strongly curved and abruptly and broadly thickened in the

apical half. Prothorax distinctly transverse, the sides moderately
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rounded, broadest about the middle, with rugose puDctation which
is hidden by the dense sealing, and with short, thick, erect

bristles. Elytra very broadly ovate, the dorsal outline distinctly

curved, the posterior declivity steep, with narrow striae containing

very faint punctures which are quite invisible through the scaling;

the intervals much broader than the striis, slightly convex and
evenly raised ; the setae long, stout and erect. Legs ferruginous

brown, with stiff, erect pale setae, the femora with a small tooth.

Length, 2i-2j mm.; breadth, I4-I5 mm.
Madras : Xilgiri Hills {Sir G. Hampson, H. L. Aiulrcwes).

Tijpe in the British Museum.

Group \^ PHYLLOBIIDES.

The members of this grouj) are all comparatively small insects

which, in the adult stage, feed on the leaves of trees or shrubs, a
fair proportion of them being ornamented with more or less

metallic green scaling. In the few species of which the early

stages are known the larvae are subterranean in their habits.

The group is well represented in India both as regards genera
and species, this being apparently the head-quarters of the genus
Mgllocerus, the southern representative of PlujUohiiis.

Keij to the Genera.

1 (4) Tarsal claws fused together at base
;

femoral tooth at the middle of the
femur.

2 (3; Apex of rostrum broadly emarginate,
the scrobes narrow and curving
outwards Catoiiygma, g. u., p. 279.

3 {'2) Apex of rostrum not emargiuate, the

scrobes broad and curving inwards. Amphorygma, g. n.,

4 (1) Tarsal claws free. [p. 281.

5 (,6) Anterior pairs of tibia? linely serrate

externally, the middle pair strongly

curved : femoral tootli at the mid-
dle of the femur Epicalus, Mots., p. 282.

6 (0) Tibife not serrate externally, the
middle pair not curved ; femoral
tooth beyond the middle, when
present.

7 (8) Prothorax with a long sickle-shaped

lateral process carving backwards. Drepanoderes, Wtrh.,
8 (7) Sides of prothorax normal. [p. 284.

9 (20) Rostrum emarginate at the apex.
10 (11) Apical emargination of rostrum

asymmetrical, the left gena pro-

jecting further than the right

;

front coxae close to anterior mar- [p. 286.

gin of presternum Emperorrhinus, Mshl.,
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11 (10) Apical emargiiiatiou of rostrum sym-
metrical.

12 (19) Epistome bouuded behind by a dis-

tinct carina ; scrobes dorsal, broad
;

front coxte almost in middle of

prosternum.

13 (18) Femora dentate.

14 ( 15; Scape not exceeding the front mar-
gin of the thora.x Bracuycaulus, g. u.,

^
15 (14) Scape extending beyond the front [p- -87.

margin of tlie thorax.

K) (17) Upper surface of the rostrum appa-

rently produced on to the forehead

in the form of a broad, abruptly [p- 289.

truncate plate '. STKi.oRRiiiiNUS, g. n.,

17 (16) Rostrum continuous with the head . Mylloceiius, Schh.,
|

[p. 291.

18 (13) Femora simple llYPEusxYLrs, Roel.,

19 (12) Epistome without any limiting [p. 352.

carina ; scrobes sublateral, short

and narrow; front coxfe quite close

to anterior margin of prosternum . Arbhines, Schh., p. 355.

20 (9) Rostrum not emarginate at the apex, IIolorbhynchus, g. n.,

[p. 359.

Faust has also included in the Phyllojjiides the purely Indian

genus Brachyxysfus, Fst. (Dent. Eat. Zeit. 1897, p. 355), but in

the classification here adopted it cannot be retained in this group

on account of the very different structure of the mouth-parts,

for the submentum lias a distinct peduncle and the maxillae and

their palpi are fully exposed, while the inaiidibles show no trace

of a scar. It must, therefore, be transferred to the Pha:s'e-

ROG>^Viiii, being nearly rehated to Canono/)sis, Wtrh., of the group

EcTEMyoKiuiiNinES, all the other members of which are wingless

and confined to Kerguelen or other islands in the Southern

Ocean.

Genus CATORYGMA, Jiov.

Type, Catorijijvia curvipes, sp. nov.

Head very broad, its greadest width (including the eyes) as

broad as or slightly broader than the greatest width of the [u-o-

thorax ; the eyes quite lateral, ovate, comparatively small and

distinctly convex, liustmm longer than the head and continuous

\\ ith it," broader than long, its base as wide as the forehead,

parallel-sided, with a broad rounded emargiiuition at the ajjex
;

scrobes rather narrow, lateral, curved outwardly, directed towards

the eye but not reaching it ; the mentum very small and circular,

the submentum not pedunctilate. Antentue short and stout, tlie

scape only just reaching the front margin of the prothorax,

curved, strongly dilated to the apex and set with stiff erect

bristles; the funicle with joint 1 a little longer and broader

tlian 2, 2 longer than 3, 3-7 subequal, transverse and closely set,

the club ovate. ProOiorax really truncate at the base, though
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seemingly bisinuate when pressed close to the elytra, the apex trun-

cate and slightly oblique at the sides, the gular margin not sinuate.

Scutellum present, small and circular. EJjitra separately rounded
at the base, the apices jointly rounded, the shoulders distinct and
much broader than the prothorax, the dorsal outline convex and
steeply declivous behind. Sternum with the coxje in the middle
of the prosternum ; mesosternuiu with the side-pieces hardly

visible through the scaling ; metasternum a little longer than the

median coxae, the episternum narrow, the suture indistinct, the
hind coxae not quite reaching the elytra. Venter with the inter-

coxal process narrow and rounded, much nai-rower than the coxae,

segment 2 longer than P>-f 4 and separated from 1 by a curved
incision. Lec/s with the femora elavate, with a small sharp tooth at

the middle and constricted near the apex ; the rwo anterior pairs of

tibiae strongly curved and produced internally at the apex, the

hind pair straight, its corbels open, apical, and not ascending the

dorsal edge ; the tarsi short, joint 3 broadly lobate, 4 short, the

claws minute and connate at the base.

Mange. Southern India.

252. Catorygma curvipes, sp. nov.

Colour black, with sandy scaling and dark brow n mai'kings

;

the prothorax brown on the disk and pale laterally ; the elytra

with the brown markings more conspicuous on the disk and
sometimes forming three irregular transverse bands.

Jlead ^^ith the forehead very broad, convex and with short sfiif

erect bristles. Rostrum almost plane above, very faintly carinate

M.

Fig. 87.

—

Cator>/ffiiia citrvipes, Mshl., 2

in the middle and at the sides. Frothora.v almost cylindrical, the

sides slightly rounded and broadest before the middle, the apex

and base of equal width ; the upper surface with fine rugose

sculpturing, which is hidden by the scaling, and with two faint

shallow impressions on each side. Elytra pamllel-sided from the

shoulders to behind the middle in the d" , dilated behind the middle

in the $ , with deep shallowly punctate striae which appear
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narrow :ind impuuctate when the scahng is intact, the intervals

broad and smooth, the dorsal ones with single rows of short stiii'

erect bristles. Legs piceous or ferruginous, with dense pale

scaling.

Length, 2-3 mm. ; breadth, \-l^ mm.
Madras: Ouchterlony Yalle)% 250(V3000 ft., Nilgiri Hills

{11. L. Andrewes, Capt. A. K. W. Downing) ; Teppukadu, 2500 ft.,

Nilgiris {Ayidrewes).

Type $ in the British Museum.

Genus AMPHORYGMA, nov.

Type, Amphorygma nilgirensis, sp. nov.

Allied to Caiorygwa, Mshl., and diiiering only in the follow nig

respects :

—

Head not very broad, narrower than the widest part of the

prothorax ; the eyes subdorsal, much closer together, compara-
tively large and only slightly convex. Rostrum roundly dilated

towards the apex, whicli is not emarginate ; the scrobes broad,

dorsal and curving inwards.

Range. Southern India, Ceylon.

A noticeable feature of rhese two genera is the low position of

the femoral tooth.

25;'>. Amphorygma nilgirensis, sp. nov.

Colour black, with dense brownish-grey scaling and vague
darker markings on the dislc of tlie elytra.

Fig. 88.— Amplioriiguta nUgirensh, Mshl.

Head with the forehead broader than the space between the

scrobes, almost plane and with very short erect seta?. Rostrum
almost as long as broad, witli a shallow longitudinal impression

above and a narrow carina along the inner edge of the scrobe.

Antennas with joint 1 of the funicle a little longer and thicker

than 2, the remaining joints subequal and transverse. FrotJiora.r

about as loug as broad, subcylindrical, the sides slightly rounded,
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broadest about the middle, the apex a little narrower tliau the

base, the sculpturiug of the upper surface hidden by the scaling,

but with a distinct rounded impression on each side beiiind the

middle. Elytra \\\t\\ the sides slightly dilated behiiid the middle,

wirh narrow punctate strite, the punctures not visible through the

sealing, the intervals broader than the stri;e, slightly convex and
each with a row of short erect spatnlate bristles. Legs piceous

brown or ferruginous, with densn brownish scaling, the front

tibias almost straight.

Length, 2|-2| mm. ; breadth, 1-lj mm.
Madkas : Nilgiri Hills {H. L. Andrewes).

Ti/pe in the British Museum.

254. Amphorygma ceylonensis, sp. nov.

Superficially ver}'' similar in appearance to A. nilgirensis, but

differing as follows :

—

Head with the forehead more convex. liostram distinctly

broader than long, the dorsal impression deeper and the lateral

carnise therefore appearing more prominent, the posterior half of

the scrobe bare (deusely clothed with scales in A. nilgirensis).

Antenncp with the i'unicle longer and more slender, joint 2 slightly

longer than 1, the remaining joints subeqnal and about as long as

broad, the club a little more pointed. Prothorax broader than
long, the sides more strongly rounded, broadest before the middle,

the basal constriction deeper, so that the base is but little broader
than the apex, a shallow transverse impression before the middle,

but no round lateral impressions. Elytra much less I'ouuded at the

base, almost truncate, the setae stout but cylindrical. Legs with

the anterior pairs of tibise distinctly curved.

Length, 2k mm. ; breadth, Ig mm.
Ceylon : Bogawantalawa, 4900-5200 ft. (&'. Lewis).

Type in tlie British Museum.

Genus EPICALUS.

Jipicalus, 3iotschulskv, Etud. Ent. vii, 1858, p. 90 ; Lacordaire, Gen,
Col. vi, 1863, p. -218.

Type, E2ncalus virgatus, Mots.

Bead with the eyes moderately convex, large, oval, lateral and
oblique. Rostrum deflected, continuous with the iiead, broader

than the forehead at its base, the dorsal portion compressed and
elevated, the apical margui truncate ; the scrobes dorsal and
foveiform ; the mandibles rather prominent, the scar being in-

distinct ; the mentum completely filling its cavity and on a level

with the submentum which has no peduncle. Antennoi inserted

about the middle of the rostrum ; the scape elongate, reaching

nearly the middle of the prothorax, curved near the base and
rather gradually clavate ; the funicle with, the twc basal joints
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elongate and equal, the remainder subequal and a little longer

than broad, the club rather short and ovate. Prothorax subcylin-

drical, bisinuate at the base, obliquely truncate at the apex.

Scidellum minute. Eli/ti-a much broader than the thorax at the

slioulders, which are I'oundly rectangular, with 10 striae, the dorsal

outline flat, the posterior declivity very steep, the lateral margin not
sinuate. Sternum with tlie anterior coxae in the middle of the pro-

sternum, the metasternal episterna distinct. Venter with segment 2
equal to 3+ 4 and separated from 1 by a curved suture. Legs with
the femora rather stout and having a small sharp tooth in the

middle, the anterior pairs of tibiae curved, sharply produced in-

ternally at the apex and with the external edges finely serrate, the

hind pair with the corbels open, the tarsal claws free.

Range. Burma and Ceylon.

The external serration of the tibiae is a most unusual character

in the family.

255. Epicalus virgatus, Mots.

Eincalus vin/utus, Motschulsky, Etud. Ent. vii, 1858, p. 90.

Colour piceous, the head and rostrum with green scaling ; the

prothorax \\ith a broad light brown dorsal stripe, edged with a

narrower dark brown stripe, the sides and nnder-parts pale metallic

green ; the elytra similarly coloured, being light brown in the

Fig. 89.

—

Epicalus virffcifiis. Mots.

middle of the disk, with a darker stripe (variegated with paler

spots) on intervals 4-6 in the basal half, but approaching nearer

the suture beliind, the green marginal stripe sharply limited to

stria 6 in the basal h:ilf, then abruptly extending to stria 4 and
sometimes spreading behind over the entire declivity.

Head with a faint central stria, the forehead narrowing rapidly
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in front. Hostrvm as long as the head, slightly widened near tlie

apex, the narrowed dorsal area qnite plane and smooth. Antenna-

reddish brown, the scape witli short erect seta3. Proiliorax sub-

cyliudrical, the sides very slightly rounded, broadest at tlie middle,

the apex scarcely narrower than the base, the rugose punctation

of the upper surface almost concealed by the scaling. Elytra

separately rounded at the base, the strise distinctly punctate, the

intervals rather convex and the alternate ones a little more raised,

the setae very short, sparse anil depressed. Legs light reddish

brown, with thin pale scaling.

Length, 2'^ mm. ; breadth, 1 mm.
Cetlox. Burma.
Tigpe destroyed.

Genus DREPANODERES.

Urepcoioderes, Waterhouse, Trans. Eut. Soc. (2) ii, 1852, p. 186;
Lacordaire, Gen. Col. vi, 1863, p. 215.

Type, Drepanoderes viridifasciatus, Waterh.

Bead veith the eyes large, oval, lateral and moderately convex.

Rostrum continuous with the head and about equal to it in length,

the base much broader than the forehead, the apical emargination

rather shallow and obtusely angulate ; otherwise as in Myllocerus,

except ttiat the scrobes are more lateral in position. Antennm

inserted right at the apex of the rostrum ; the scape strongly

curved, gradually thickened and exceeding the front margin of

the thorax ; the funicle with the two basal joints elongate, 2

evidently longer than 1, 3-7 subequal and longer than broad, the

club 4-jointed and narrowly ovate. ProtJiorax very transverse,

the sides produced into a broad sickle-shaped process curving

backwards into a sharp point, the anterior margin vertically trun-

cate and a little narrower than the base, which is shallowly

bisinuate, the gular margin slightly sinuate. Scntellwn small, but

distinct. Elytra oblong-ovate, much broader than the base of the

thorax at the shoulders, which are sharply angulate, the longi-

tudinal curvature moderately convex and steeply declivous behind,

with 10 striae, the lateral margin slightly sinuate above the hind

coxse. Sternum with the front coxae in the middle of the pro-

sternum ; the mesosternum with the epiiiiera large, but evidently

smaller than the episterna ; the metasternum much longer than

the median coxae, the episterna distinct and fairly broad, the hind

coxae not reaching the elytra. Venter and legs as in Myllocerus,

but the femora with only a single small tooth.

Range. India.

Lacordaire has erroneously given the genus Pollendera, Mot-
schulsky, as a synonym of Drepanoderes ; it is, however, quite a

distnict genus and belongs to the subfamily Eeemnin.t;.
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256. Drepanoderes viridifasciatus, Wtrh.

Drepanoderes viridifasciatus, Waterhouse,* Trans. Ent. Soc. (2) ii,

1852, p. 186 ; Lr.cordaire, Gen. Col. pi. 65, fig. 2.

Drepanoderes fuscHS, Waterhouse,* 1. c. p. 187.

Colour piceous, with or without metallic green markings ; when
the green scaling is present the head and prothorax are green,

the latter with a broad denuded central stripe and a narrower

lateral one, the edges of the lateral process being also bare ; the

elytra with 5 or 6 irregular transverse green bands which reach

neither suture nor margin and a green apical patch, but sometimes
the markings are absent on the disk so that there is only a longi-

tudinal green stripe mostly along the intervals 5 and 6.

Head almost impunctate, with a short frontal stria. Rostrum

Fig. DO.

—

Drepanoderes v/rid/fasciai/is, Wtrh.

a little longer than the head, about as long as broad, parallel-

sided at the base and slightly dilated at the apex, almost plane

above and with a fine central carina. Antennce flavous. Pro-

thorax much shorter than its width at the base, the width from
point to point of the broad sickle-shaped lateral processes being

as broad as tlie greatest width of the elytra, the upper surface

with close shallow punctation. Elytra jointly sinuate at the base,

tlie shoulders sharply rectangular, the sides subparallel to beyond
the middle, punctato-striate, the intervals with short suberect

pale setae. Leeis tlavous, the femora usually with some green

scaling towards the apex.

Lengthy 4-4| mm. ; breadth, 1|-2| mm.
Bombay : Igatpuri.

Type in the British Museum ; also the type of D. fuscus.

Til D. fuscus the green scales are entirely absent, except just

behind the eye. It is not quite clear whether these examples

represent a real colour variation, or are iiierel}'' abraded.
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Genus EMPERORRHINUS.
Emperorrhimis, JNlarshall, Bull. Eiit. Kesearch, vi, pt. 4, 1916,

p. 365.

Type, Emperorrhinus defoliator, Mshl.

Rostrum stout, longer than the head and continuous with it

;

the mandibles very unequal, the left being much the larger and

projecting (when closed) considerably beyond the gena3 ; in

conformity with this, the left geua is also more developed and

projects further beyond the scrobe than does the right one, the

rounded apical excision of the rostrum being therefore asymmetrical

;

the scrobes dorsal and apical, short and curving abruptly inwards,

so that the space between them is scarcely half the width of the

forehead ; the process covering the condyle of the antenna

convex, testaceous and shiny, superficially appearing as though it

might be the condyle itself; mentum small, subcircular and

beai'ing a trausverse row of four bristles. Antenna; long and

slender, the scape curved and reaching the middle of the pro-

thorax, the two basal joints of the funicle elongate, the remainder

longer than hroad. Protliorax truncate at the base, the anterior

margin laterally sloping backwards from above downwards ; the

anterior coxae quite close to the front of the prosternum. Elytra

much broader than the prothorax and with prominent shoulders.

Abdomen with the intercoxal process ogival, segment 2 slightly

longer than 3 and 4 and separated from 1 by a deeply sinuate

incision. Legs slender, all the femora witli a single small tooth,

the corbels of the postei-ior tibiae open, the tarsal claws free.

lianr/e. Northern India.

This genus is nearly related to Mt/llocerns, with which it agrees

in most characters, but it should readilj^ be distinguished by the

remarkable asymmetry of the rostrum, a character which I have

never previously observed in any adelognathous Curculionid.

Other points which distinguish the genus from Mylhcerus are,

the projection of the closed mandibles well beyond the apices of

the gense and the proximity of the front coxae to the anterior

margin of the prosternum.

257. Emperorrhinus defoliator, Mshl.

Eynperorrhiniis defoliator, Marshall, op. cit. p. 366, fig. 1.

Black, densely clothed with mingled black and bright metallic

green scaling ; bead and rostrum green; ])rothorax green, with a

broad central black stripe ; elytra variable, but with the green

and black scaling fairly equally distributed in alternating small

subquadrate patches on the dorsal intervals ; there is often a

somewhat large black patch near the base on intervals 3 to 6, and

occasionally the black scales greatly predominate.

Head finely striolate longitudinally, the forehead twice as

broad as the space between the scrobes, the eyes moderately

convex. Rostrum Avith the left side (excluding the mandible)
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somewhat shorter than the basal width, distinctly narrowed from
the base to apex, the sides being almost straight ; the iiiterscrobal

area almost plane, finely striolate beneath the scaling, and
with a fine central carina in the anterior part. Antennc reddish

brown; the funicle with the two basal joints subequal, or the

first verv slightly longer, the remaining five subequal and mucli

longer than broad. Prothorax transverse, truncate at base and
apex, which are of equal width, the sides rounded only in the

middle, markedly constricted in front and behind ; the dorsum
rather uneven, without any central furrow or carina, the some-
what rugose punctures normally hidden by the scaling, the set;e

suberect and all directed forwards. Eli/tra much broader than

the prothorax at the shoulders, which are rounded rectangular,

parallel-sided in the male and slightly dilated behind the middle
in the female, the apices jointly rounded, and the dorsal outline

only slightly convex ; the shallow striae not hidden by the scaling

and containing shallow punctures, the intervals almost plane,

shining and impunctate ; the scales small, convex and subcircular,

the green ones for the most part contiguous, the black more
sparse, so that the shining surface is pai'tly visible ; the setaj

slender, long, dark and erect. Legs red-brown, the femora
darker, with recumbent pale setae and scattered green scales.

Lengthy 2^-3| mm.; breadth, I4-I4 mm.
Pux.iAB : Chawai, Kulu, Kangra district (t>/pe). Sikkim :

Kurseong. GOOO ft, {E. A. D'Ahreu); Darjiling (Hnrraand).

Assam : Khasi Hills (teste U. E. Andreiues).

Type in the British Museum.
This species superficially resembles such small Ili/lhcerus as

j\I. dorsatus, F., and 31. 2^'''^iiosus, Fst., but may be readilv

distinguished by the abnormal structure of the rostrum. I have
examined 'S6 specimens.

Mr. C. F. C. Beesou, Imperial Forest Zoologist, Dehra Dun,
records this species as defoliating various kinds of fruit trees,

such as pears, peaches, cherries, etc. Mr. T. Bainbrigge Fletcher

states that the correspondent from whom he received his

specimens informed him that the weevils first appeared on an

alder tree (Alnus nitida) in a field adjoining his orchard. After
completely defoliating the alder, they attacked his peach trees,

and then turned their attention to the apricots and pears, apples

being the last trees to be touched. The whole orchai'd was
defoliated.

Genus BRACHYCAULUS, nov.

Type, Brachycaidus posticalis, sp. nov.

Head with the eyes lateral or sublatei'al, the forehead broad

and continuous with the rostrum. liostmm broad, longer than
the head, with a rather shallow rounded emargination at the apex;
the scrobes dorsal, short and broad; the meiitum small, witli a

transverse row of four sette. Antenna; with the scape only just
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reaching the front margin of the tliorax, stout, slightly curved

and gradually thickened ; the funicle Avith the two basal joints

subequal, 3 a little longer than broad, the remainder as long as

broad; the club moderately broad, spindle-shaped. Elytra with

prominent rounded shoulders and ten punctate strige. Sternum :

the front coxa; about in the middle of the prosternum ; tlie

mesepimeron with the posterior side of the triangle a trifle longer

than the outer one; the metepisternum almost parallel-sided

behind the dilated head. Venter with segment 2 longer than 3

and 4 too-ether. Le;/s short, the femora moderately clavare and

with a short sharp tooth beyond the middle, but not so near the

apex as in Myllocerus ; tibios straight or moderately curved, with

a short apical mucro, corbels of hind pair open and terminal

;

tarsi as in Mylhcerus.

llancje. Burma.

258. Brachycaulus posticalis, sp, nov.

Colour black, with dense sandy grey scaling ; the prothorax

with an ill-defined lateral brown stripe on each side, which is

continued vaguely on to the base of the elytra ; the latter with a

very broad, common, dark brown, chevron-shaped marking

behind the middle, extending on each side as far as the sixth

stria and with its posterior edge forming a sharp angulation on

the second stria, the apical area whitish grey.

Ficf. '^\.— Bmchi/i-auhts posticalis, Mshl.

Head broad, longitudinally striolate beneath the scaling; the

eyes entirely lateral, very short oval, small and slightly prom-

inent, the forehead evidently broader than the space between the

scrobes and nearly three times as broad as the eye. Rostrum

broader than long, a little longer than the head, its base nearly

as wide as the head behind the eyes, the sides straight and

gnuluallv narrowing to the apex, the emargiuation Aery shalloM-

and broadly rounded, the upper surface nlmost plane and without

distnict carina?. Antenme red-brown, with dense pale scaling, the
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scape set with short stiff erect setse, the funicle with pale narrow
scales. Prothorax a little broader than long, the sides almost
parallel i'roiii the apex to the middle and then sharply narrowed
to the base, the latter strongly bisinuare, the apical margin very

oblique laterally ; on each side near the base a short longitudinal

lateral carina se|)arating two impressions oF which the upper is

the deeper, the dorsal outline sloping i'rom apex to base. KJytra

separately rounded at the base, the shoulders rather sloping and
forming a rounded obtuse angle, the sides slightly dilated behind
the middle, the striae deep, the punctation indistinct, the setae

short and subdepressed ; the scutellum with whitish scaling.

Legs red-brown, with dense pale scaling, the tibiae rather strongly

curved and with erect white setae.

Length, 3 mm. ; breadth, Ig mm.
Burma : Mergui {Doherty).

Type 2 in the British Museum.

259. Brachycaulus personatus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with brownish scaling, the elytra with a faint

darker chevron-shaped marking behind the middle, the ])osterior

margin of which is almost straight, followed by a greyish-white

apical patch.

Nearly allied to B. posticalis and differing as follows :

—

Head with the forehead narrower, about twice as broad as the

eye. Eostrum longer, evidently narrower at the base than the

head behind the eyes and slightly dilated at the apex. Antennce
with the scape more curved, more strongly clavate, and the erect

setae longer. Prothora.v with the sides more rounded in the
middle, the basal margin less deeply bisinuate. Elytra much less

strongly rounded at the base, the striae liner and shallower ; the
scales smaller, not overlapping and less strongly fluted, the scale-

like setae much longer and more erect; the scutellum with dark
scaling. Legs with tlie tibiae almost straight.

Length, 3 mm. ; breadth, 1| mm.
Burma : Euby Mines {Doherty).

Type § in the British Museum.

G-enus STELORRHINUS, nov.

Type, Myllocerus carinirostris, Mshl.

Head with a broad flat raised area on the forehead, abruptly
truncate behind and appearing as if formed by a plate-like exten-
sion of the upper surface of the rostrum, the vertex on a much
lower level ; the eyes large, sublateral. Rostrum rather strongly
dilated at the apex, the epistome with a very deep acute-angled
emargination and the limiting carina very prominent ; the poste-
rior edge of the scrobes on a level with the angle of the epistome,
narrow and curved in front, and ending behind in a deep rounded
fovea ; the buccal aperture oblique, the mandibles pincer-like and

u
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with distinct scars, the uientum with a transverse row of four

setse. Antenna; stout, the scape curved iu tlie basal third, only

slightly broadened at the a])ex and reaching beyond the middle

of the prothorax ; the funicle with joint 2 much longer than 3,

3 and 4 subequal, 5 and 6 shorter and subequal, 7 shorter and
narrower than 6 ; the club spindle-shaped. Sternum with the

front coxae nearly iu the middle of the prosternum ; epimeron of

tlie mesosternum rather long and narrow, of the two outer sides

the hind one is markedly longer than the anterior one ; the

scaled portion of the metepisternum very narrow in the middle.

Legs : the femora not very strongly clavate, with a small narrow
sharp tooth ; all the tibite straight, the posterior pairs with a

short inconspicuous spine at the inner apical angle, the corbels of

the hind pair open; tarsi with the second joint subtriangular,

almost as long as the third, the claws free.

Range. Assam, Baimia.

Distinguished from Myllocerus, Schh., by the structure of the

head, the small seventh funicular joint, and the presence of four

setae on the mentum.

260. Stelorrhinus carinirostris, Msld.

Myllocerus carinirostris, Marshall, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xii,

1913, p. 184 ; Stabbing, Indian forest Insects, 1914, p. 401.

Colour black or chestnut-brown, with brown and green or

white scaling ; the sides and under-parts pale metallic green or

whitish ; the prothorax dark brown above with two narrow green

Fig. 92.— Mylloecrtis carinirostris, Mshl.

or white stripes; the elytra indistinctly striped, the intervals 2,

4 and 6 being brown, the alternate intervals rather paler and
more or less irrorated with green scales, especially at the base

of 3
Head with the frontal plate slightly narrowed behind, the sides

not reaching the eye margins, broadly truncate at its base and
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terminating abruptly so as to fbriu a transverse furrow between
the eyes ; the latter widely separated and almost circular.

Rostrum about as long as broad, longer than the liead, somewhat
dilated at the apex, the raised dorsal area depressed in tlie middle,

with a short low central carina, the lateral carinse elevated far

above the upper margin of the eyes and forming an angular

prominence above the insertion of the antennae. Antennce stour,

the scape with dense brown scahiig and numerous long broad
subrecumbent seta;

;
joint 1 of tlie f unicle with dark scaling,

2 to 6 with wliitish scalincf, the scales on 7 narrower than those

on the other joints. Froiliorax subcylindrical, the sides almost

straight, the apex scarcely narrower than the base, tlie basal

margin deeply bisinuate, the apical margin roundly prominent

;

when the scaling is intact the upper surface is closely covei'ed

with small punctures each containing a short scale-like seta, and
there is a shallow transverse impression behind the middle.

Elytra comparatively broad, with the shoulders rather prominent,

the sides slightly sinuate behind the shoulders and rounded
posteriorly, being broadest behind the middle, the apices broadlv

truncate, the longitudinal curvature very convex, the strife deep
and distinctly punctate, the intervals convex and closely set with

short curved broad scale-like setae, those on the pale area longer

for the most part. Legs red-brown, with green and grey scaling.

Lencith, 5.4-6.| mm. ; breadth, 2|—3 mm.
Assam: Sylhet, Caehar. Burma : Tharrawaddy, on teak

seedlings [E. P. Stehbiug).

Tiipe in the British Museum.
In specimens which appear to be females of this species the

rostral plate is rather narrower and its sides are distinctly sinuate

and not strongly carinate.

Genus MYLLOCERUS.

M)//focerus, Sohoiiherr, Uisp. Metli. 1826, p. 17S; Lacordaire, Gen.
Col. vi, 1863, p. 213.

Macrocorynus, SehiJuherr, /. c. 1826, p. 179.—Type, Ciirculio discoideus,

Oliv.

Type, Curmlio curvicomis, F,

Read transverse, eyes variable in positioii and convexity.

Bostrum stout, variable, the genae dilated or not, the apical

emargination varying from deep and triangular to shallow and
rounded ; tlie scrobes visible from above, very deep in front, but
becoming rapidly shallow behind and vanishing before reacliing

the eye ; the mandibles obtuse, pincer-like, not prominent and
with a distinct scar ; the mentum small and almost circular, but
filling the buccal cavity, normally bearing only two setae ; the
submentum without any peduncle. Antennce inserted close to

the apex of the rostrum; the scape elongate, curved and extending
beyond the anterior margin of the prothorax; thefunicle 7-joiuted,

U2
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the two basal joints longer than the others and either equal or

not, the club variable. Frothorax variable in shape, either

truncate or more or less deeply bisinuate at the base, the anterior

margin without postocular lobes or vibrissse and vertically or

obliquely truncate at the sides, the gular margin truncate or very

shallowly sinuate. Scutellum small. Elytra siiboblong, much
broader than the prothorax at the shoulders, which are distinct,

with 10 punctate striae, the sides generally subparallel from the

shoulders to beyond the middle, the margins gently sinuate above

the hind coxae. iSternum with the front coxae in the middle of

the prosteriuim ; the mesosternum with its epimeron much
smaller than the episternum, yet separatiug it from the base of

the elytra ; the metasternum much longer than the median coxae,

the episteruum broad and distinct throughout, the posterior coxae

not reaching tlie margin of the elytra. Venter with the inter-

coxal process ogival aud narrower tlinn the hind coxae, segment 2

as long as or longer than 3+ 4 and separated from 1 by a curved

incision which is shallo\\er in the middle. Legs with the femora

clavate and always with at least one tooth, sometimes with two,

and the hind pair occasionally with three ; the tibiae simple, or

occasionally sinuate at the base, the front pair sometimes bisinuate

internally, the corbels of the hiud pair open and terminal ; the

tarsi slender, joint 1 elongate, 3 broadly ovate, 4 rather short,

the claws free.

Range. Africa, Eastern Europe, Central and Southern Asia,

and Australia.

This large and somewiiat heterogeneous genus will certainly

require subdivision, but this cannot be accomplished satisfactorily

without a thorough study of the many species described from

other parts of tlie world, and tliis I have not yet been able to

undertake. It seems probable that the number of setae on the

mentum will prove a valuable character. All the species that I

have been able to re-examine recently have only two, except

M. fabricii, Guer., M. spectator, sp. n., and M. suavis, Est., which

have four ; and M. tenuiclavis, sp. n., which has eight or ten.

The following Indian species have been erroneously attributed

to the genus Mijllocerus :

—

M. convexifrons, Est., is a Corigetus*

M. saturatevirens, Boh., is a Corigetus.

31. brevicollis, Boh., is a Corigetus.

M. multicostatus, Chev., is a Corigetus.

M. jJosticus, Walk., is an Anibli/rrhinus.

M. retrahens, Walk., is an Amhlyrrhinus.

M. acacice, Stebbing, is a Platytraclielus.

M. hirsutus, Desbr., is a Cyphiceriis.

M. brachyderoides, Desbr., is a Ftochus.

* The uames Corigetus, Desbi-., Cyjykicerun, Scbli., and Plutytrachehis, Schh.,

are here vised in the sense attinbuted to tliem by Faust, but it is doubtlul

whether after revision they will be retained for these particular species.
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Keij to the Sj^ecies.

1 (14) Eyes entirely dorsal, so that the
external margins of both are

visible at the same time when
viewed from above.

2 (13) Elytra with short, curved or recum-
bent, flattened or scale-like setse,

the apices jointly rounded.
3 (V2) Base of prothorax strongly bisinuate

and broader than the apex ; elytra

much broader at the shoulders
than the base of prothorax.

4 (11) Anterior pairs of tibias not angulate
internally.

5 (10) Prothorax strongly narrowed from
base to apex, the sides straight.

6 (7) Forehead only slightly narrower
than the space between the scrobes,

and with a rounded central impres-
sion ; femora with a small second
tooth; legs and auteunaj dark .. uenrfam^s, R, p. 301.

7 (6) Forehead markedly narrower than
the space between the scrobes,

not impressed ; femora with a
single tooth.

8 (9) Elytra with longer raised curved
setae ; eyes large and very Hat ;

antenufe and legs blackish ^;«^ms, sp. n., p. 303.
9 (8) Elytra with very short recumbent

setaj; eyes moderately convex;
antennpe and legs testaceous .... evasiis, sp. n., p. 304.

10 (5) Prothorax subcyliudrical, narrowed
only in the anterior half ; femora
with a single tooth ; antennae
flavescent delicatulus, Boh., p. 304.

11 (4) Anterior pairs of tibiae distinctly

angulate internally ; forehead not
or but little broader tlian the apex
of the scape ; sides of prothorax
rounded

; femora bidentate anamalainus, sp. n., p. 305.
12 (3) Base of prothorax truncate and not

wider than the apex ; elytra

exceptionally narrow at the
shoulders subgJaber, Fst., p. 305.

13 (2) Elytra with long erect hair-like

setae, the apices dehiscent; pro-
thorax subcyliudrical, the base
subtruncate suspiciens, sp. u., p. 306.

14 (1) E}^es not entirely dorsal.

15 (74) Basal margin of prothorax truncate
or subtruncate.

16 (45) Joint 1 of funicle evidentlv louirer

than 2.

17 (20) First joint of hind tarsi as long as
the remaining three together.

18 (19) Elytra with short recumbent setae . . rusticus, Fst., p. 300.
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19 (18) Elytra with long erect sette jiilifer, Fst., p. 307.

20 (17) First joint of hind tarsi shorter than
the remaining three together.

21 (28) Apical margin of prothorax almost
vertical at the sides; eljtra with
erect setee.

22 (27) Rostrum longitudinally impressed
between the aiitennaj.

23 (24) Funicle with joint 3 longer than 4;
prothorax with conHuent rugose
punctatiou ; elytra with uniform
greyish scaling kashtnirenHs, sp. n., p. 308.

24 (23) Funicle with joint 3 not longer

than 4
;

prothorax with large

separated shalLiw punctures
;

elytra with metallic green scaling.

2-5 (26) Prothorax with a black central

stripe, elytra with the suture

black ; legs piceous ; setfe long,

hue and black n{(jrosuturalis,s^.Xi.,^.Z09i.

20 (25) Prothorax and elytra unifoini green

;

legs flavous ; sette short, stout and
tiayescent viridulus, sp. u., p. 309.

27 {2'2) Rostrum not impressed between the

antennae, the epistome forming a
flat bare plate in front of the

antennae sericeus, Fst., p. 309.

28 (21) Apical margin of prothorax yery

oblique at the sides.

29 (30) Eyes subdorsal, much depressed,

the forehead scarcely broader than
the eye; elytra brown, without
erect setae pkmociilis, sp. n., p. 309.

30 (29) Eyes lateral and convex, the fore-

head mucli broader than the eye.

31 (34) Setae on elytra inconspicuous from
the side, recumbent or subrecum-
bent.

32 (33) Elytra uniform pale green
;

pro-

thorax as long as broad, its sides

only slightl}^ rounded cateclni, Mshl., p. 310.

33 (32) Elytra brown, with transverse green

bands
;

prothorax broader than
long, its sides rather strongly

rounded pinnilus, sp. n., p. 311.

34 (31) Setae on elytra conspicuous from
the side, erect or suberect.

35 (36) Rostrum parallel-sided ; elytra with-
out green scaling ignavus, sp. n., p. 312.

36 (35) Rostrum narrowed from base to

middle.

37 (40) Prothorax evidently broader than
long, shorter than the head and
rostrum together ; scape very
slender and rather abruptly clavate.

3S( 39) Elytra green, the setas short and
suberect ; rostrum gradually nar-
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rowed from base to middle and
slightly dilated at apex ; scape

more slender and strouiiiy bent . . setulifer, Desbr., p. 312.

39 (38) Elytra brown, sette mnch longer

and more erect; rostrum strongly

narrowed from base to middle and
scarcely dilated at apex ; scape

less slender and less strongly bent, consocius, sp. n., p. 313.

40 (37) Protliorax not broader than iong,

about as long as the head and
rostrum together.

41 (42) Scape very slender Jiud rather ab-

ruptly clavate ; elytra at shoulders

twice as broad as greatest width
of protliorax ; protliorax green

with three black stripes, elytra

black with three transverse green

patches , hoviei, sp. n., p. 313.

42 (41) Scapecomparatively stout, gradually

thickened ; elytra at shoulders not

twice as broad as prothorax.

43 (44) Prothorax green with three black

stripes, elytra green variegated

with black spots ; dorsal outline of

elytra convex, the sette long, sparse

and erect jjretiosris, Fst., p. 314.

44 (43j Upper surface of protliorax and
elytra brown ; dorsal outline of

elytra almost flat from base to

beyond middle, the seta? short,

more numerous and curved simple.x, Fst., p. 314.

45 (16) Joint 1 of funicle not longer than 2.

46 (55) Two basal joints of funicle equal,

47 (48) Prothorax and elytra, entirely with-

out scales, sparsely clothed with
short hairs and long erect set*

;

prothorax very strongly convex
longitudinally, the basal one-fourth

much depressed desquamatus, sp.u., p. 315.

48 (47) Prothorax and elytra clothed with
scales

;
prothorax only slightly

convex longitudinally.

49 (52) Width of forehead not greater than

the length of the eye ; rostrum
almost as long as the basal width,

50 (51) Ground-colour testaceous or piceous

brown ; elytra with short curved
suberect setfe

;
joint 1 of antennal

club as long as broad zeylanicus, sp. n., p. 315.

51 (50) Ground-colour black ; elytra with

long erect curved setfe
;
joint 1 of

club strongly transverse . kispidus, sp. n., p. 316.

52 (49) Width of forehead evidently greater

than the length of the eye.

53 (54) Eostrum about as long as broad,

the apical emargination forming

a right angle ; front margin of
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prothorax rounded dorsally ; ante-
rior pairs of tibije strongly annulate
internally angidatipes^ sp. n., p. 316.

54 (53) Eostruni much broader than long,

the apical emargination forming
an obtuse angle ; front margin of
prothorax truncate dorsally ; an-
terior tibiae not angulate lineatocollis, Boh., p. 317.

55 (46) Funicle with joint 2 lon^ier than 1.

56 (73) Femora with only one tooth; anterior

pairs of tibiae not angulate in-

ternally.

57 (60) Prothorax with the front margin
vertical at the sides and with two
rounded impressions on the disk.

58 (59) Antennae very thick, the terminal
joints of the funicle tiansverse,

the club not broader than the
funicle discoideus, Oliv., p. 318.

59 (58) Antennfe comparatively slender, the
terminal joints of the funicle

longer tlian broad, the club evi-

dently broader than the funicle . . j>ostfasciattis,ii^.n., p,319.
60 (57) Prothorax with the front margin

oblique at the sides, not impressed
on the disk.

61 (68) Elytra with long erect or suberect
setfe.

62 (65) Scape testaceous, very slender and
abruptly clavate ; prothorax with
three sharply defined dark stripes.

63 (64) Basal constriction of prothorax
shallow, basal margin not narrower
than the apical ; funicle with
joints 3 and 4 subequal dorsatus, F., p. 320.

64 (63) Basal constriction of prothorax
much deeper than the anterior

one, basal margin a little narrower
than the apical ; funicle with
joint 3 longer than 4, the scape
more slender and more abruptly
clavate tennicomis, Fst., p. 321.

65 (62) Scape black, less slender and grad-
ually clavate

;
prothorax with two

ill-defined darker stripes or none.
66 (67) Rostrum dilated at the apex, the

scrobes continued deeply up to the
eyes crinihis, sp. n., p. 322,

67 (66) Rostrum not dilated at the apex,
the scrobes shallow behind pa?</j)(?/-, Fst., p. 322.

68 (61) Elytra with short erect or suberect
setae.

69 (70) Eyes prominent, the width of the
liead greater than that of the front

margin of the prothorax f/racUis, sp. n., p. 323,
70 (69) Eyes not projecting laterally beyond

the front margin of the prothorax.
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71 (72) Kostrum almost parallel-sitled in

the basal half; scape with stiff

erect seta?; colouring uniform
bright metallic green smaruffdinuf, s]).u., p. y23,

72 (71) Rostrum strongly narrowed from
base to beyond middle; scape

Avith very tine recumbent sette
;

sides and under-parts green, upper
surface with coppery scaling

variegated with black co7ispersus, sp. n., p. '321.

73 (56) Femora with two teeth ; anterior

tibite angulated internally procerus, Fst., p. 323.

74 (15) Basal margin of prothorax more
or less distinctly bisinnate.

75 (132) Tooth of hind femora simple.

76 (83) Eyes almost Hat.

77 (78) Prothorax narrower at base than at

apex, the apical margin almost
vertical laterally ; elytra with
greenish scaling and faint darker
markings, and with rather long

tine erect setre brachycollis, Fst., p. 324.

78 (77) Prothorax not narrower at base

than at apex, the apical margin
oblique laterally.

79 (82) nostrum with the carinte only

slightly elevated and parallel,

the area between them scarcely

broader than the lateral areas,

as seen from above
;
prothorax

and elytra not granulate.

80 (81) Prothorax transverse, with the

sides simply rounded, the pos-

terior angles not acute ; colour

grey, with indistinct brown
markings viadurensig, sp. n., p. 325.

81 (80) Prothorax bell-shaped, as long as

broad, the sides rounded in front

and constricted behind the middle,
the posterior anu;les acute ; colour

uniform whitish green minutus, Yat., p. 325.

82 (79) Itostrum with the carina strongly

elevated and slightly convergent
in front, the space between them
much broader than the lateral

areas
;

prothorax and elvtra

granulate
;
prothorax black, with

a pale lateral stripe and a pale

median spot in front luctuosus, Desbr., p. 326,

83 (76) Eyes distinctly convex.
84 (93) First joint of funicle longer than

second; apical eniargination of

rostrum comparatively shallow
and obtuse.

85 (86) Club of the antennae not broader
than the funicle ; tooth on the

hind femora very large tenuiclavis, sp. n., p. 327.
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86 (85) Club of anteniife evidently broader

than the fiinicle; tooth on hind

femora small.

87 (88) Prothorax with the sides straii»-ht

or even sinuate, strongly nar-

rowed from base to apex ; ros-

trum with the scrobes not con-

vergent, the median dorsal area

bounded by prominent carinas

Avhich are almost parallel fabricii, Guer., p. 328.

88 (87) Prothorax with the sides more
or less roiuided, broadest in

front of the base; rostrum with
the scrobes convergent, the

median area widening behind,

its bounding cariute indistinct.

89 (90) IJostrum strongly dilated at apex
;

prothorax shallowly bisinuate

at base, the disk evenly con-

vex *.

lateralisy Chev., p. 329.

90 (89) Eustrum only slightly dilated;

prothorax deeply bisinuate at

base, the disk broadly impressed

on each side.

91 (92) Setas on elytra conspicuous, broad,

obliquely raised iind curved. . . . lativirens, sp. n., p. 330.

92 (01) Setne inconspicuous, very short

and recumbent tusicoUis, sp. n., p. 330.

93 (84) First joint of iunicle not longer

than seciind.

94: (113) Second joint of funicle not lunger

than first.

95 (110) Base of prothorax not broader

than the apex.

9t> (107) Apical margin of prothorax

oblique at the sides.

97 (102) Prothorax with a dorsal rounded
fovea on each side behind the

middle ; base of rostrum almost

as broad as the forehead.

98 (99) Prothorax flattened o\\ the disk,

which is bounded laterally by
an obtuse costa ; elytra usually

green with four black stripes . . imjjressicollis, sp. n.,

99 (98) Prothorax not flattened nor cos- [p. 331.

tate ; elytra without black

stripes.

100 (101) Elytra with very stout short erect

bristles ; setx on scape recim-
bent ;

prothorax with a black

central stripe echinani/s, sp. n., p. 332.

101 (100) Elytra with much finer oblique

sette ; setjB on sca.])e erect : pro-

thorax without a black stripe . . vi(tmj)ure}isis, sp. n.,

102 (97) Prothorax without dorsal fove;^. [p- 333.

103 (104) Eyes entirelv lateral, so that the

forehead is slightly broader
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tlian the base of the rostrum

;

scrobes couvergiiis' behind, the

space between them half the

width of the forehead blandus, Fst., p. 333.

104 (103) Eyes subhiteral or subdorsal, the

base of the rostrum evidently

broader than the forehead

;

scrobes not converginji' behind,

the forehead not or only a little

broader than the sjjace between
them.

105 (106) Prothorax strong!v constricted

behind, the basal margin slightly

narrower than the apical; fore-

head broader than the s])ace

between the scrobes ineptiis, sp. n., p. 334.

106 (105) Prothorax very shallowly con-

stricted behind, the basal margin
not narrower than the apical

;

forehead not broader tliau the

space between the scrobes .... suavis, Fst., p. 335.

107 (96) Apical margin of prothorax ver-

tical at the sides.

108 (109) Eyes strongly convex ; basal lobe

of prothorax not emarginate

;

elytra \vith stria 6 passing' the

humeral angle and nearly reach-

ing the base, the intervals with
erect setiie iiecupiniis, sp. n., p. 335,

109 (108) Eyes slightly convex ; basal lobe

of prothorax emarginate ; elytra

with stria 6 ceasing- behind the

humeral angle, the intervals

Avith subrecumbent setiB sahulosux, sp. n., p. 336.

110 (95) Base of prothorax broader than
the apex.

111 (112) Body clothed with scales trmismarinus, Hbst.,

112 (111) Body without scales, black, with [p. 337.

fine recumbent pubescence and
long erect setaj pubescens, Fst.^ p. 338.

113 (94) Second joint of funicle evidently

longer thnn first.

114 (123) Prothorax narrower at apex than
at base.

115 (120) IJostrum without any transverse

carina near the apex of the

median area.

116 (119) Basal sinuation of ])rothorax very
shallow ; elytra subtruncate or

jointly sinuate at the base, with
recumbent setaj.

117 (118) Ivostrum broader than long; pro-

thorax with the apical margin
truncate dorsally, oblique at the

sides ; scutellum squamose ;

elytra grey, with dark brown
discal spots cardoni, sp. n., p. 339.
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118 (117) Rostrum as long as broad
;
pro-

thorax with the apical margiu
sinuate in the middle, vertical

laterally ; scutellum bare ;

elytra uniform pale green subglancvs, sp. n,, p. 339.

119 (116) Basal sinuation of prothorax

deep ; each elytron strongly

rounded at the base and with
short erect or suberect seta3 .... sjyectaio)-, sp. n., p. 340.

120 (115) Rostrum with a distinct trans-

verse carina near the apex of

the median area.

121 (122) Prothorax with the basal third

much depressed below the level

of the front margin, without

any tubercle in the middle of

the base ; elytra with long erect

setae ; legs without scaling .... lefroyi, sp. n., p. 340.

122 (121) Prothorax with the dorsal out-

line Hat and with an elongate

tubercle in the middle of the

base (rudimentaiy in c? )
; elytra

with very short recumbent setse
;

legs clothed with scales nodicollis, sp. n., p. 341.

123 (114) Prothorax not narrower at apex
than at base.

124 (125) Eye as broad as the forehead;

apical emargination of rostrum

shallow and forming a br.iad

obtuse angle ; elytra with rather

long erect setae scverini, sp. n., p. 342.

125 (124) Forehead twice, or nearly twice,

as broad as the eye : apical

emargination of rostrum deep

and acute; elytra with very

short recumbent seta;.

126 (127) Funicle very slender, its length (in-

cluding club) greater than that

of rostrum, head and prothorax

together ; apical margin of pro-

thorax very oblique at the sides
;

tibiae not sinuate internally at

base impallescens, sp. n., p. 342.

127 (126) Funicle moderately smut, not

longer than rostrum, head and
protiiorax ; apical margin of

prothorax vertical or very

slightly oblique at the sides;

tibiae sinuate internally at base.

128 (129) Rostrum as long as bread
;
pro-

thorax about as long as broad

and not transversely impressed

near base ; elytra obliquely trun-

cate at apex improddus, sp. n., p. 343.

129 (128) Rostrum broader than long
;
pro-

thorax much broader than long

and transversely impressed near

the base ; elytra rounded at apex.
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130 (131) Rostrum longer tlian head, the

dorso-lateral carinte distinct to

base ; basal constriction of pro-

thorax only slightly deeper than
the apical one cum'coniis, F., p. 343.

131 (130) Rostrum not longer than head,

the dorso-lateral cai'injc dis-

appearing before the base
;

basal constriction of prothorax
much deeper than the apical . . 7'o^ci/Ius, sp. n., p. 344.

132 (75) Tooth of hind femora bi- or tri-

deutate.

133 (136) Tooth of hind femora bidentate.

134 (135) Forehead a little broader than
the eye ; elj'^tra without metallic

green spots subfasciatus, Guer., p. 345.
135 (134) Forehead not broader than the

eye ; elytra with pale metallic

green spots audrcn-csi, sp. n., p. 34G.
136 (133) Tooth of hind femora trid^-ntate.

137 (140) Two basal joints of funicle sub-

equal ; space between the eyes

much greater than the long axis

of the eye.

138 (l-'59) Rostrum ver}^ slightly narrowed
from base to apex ; elytra with
narrow, finely punctate strife,

the setfe miuute and discernible

with difficulty denfifer, F., p. 347.

139 (138) Rostrum a little broader at the

apex ; elytra with broad, coarsely

punctate strife, the setfe com-
paratively long, recumbent and
easily discernible discolur, Boh., p. 348.

140 (137) Joint 2 of funicle markedly longer

than 1.

141 (142) Space between the eyes not
greater than that between the

scrobes ; humeral angles of

elytra slightly projecting later-

ally ; elytra white with large

dark blotches undaivs, sp. u., p. 350.
142 (141) Space between the eyes evidently

greater than that between the

scrobes ; humeral angles not

projecting laterally ; colour very
variable W-pusf.ukttus, Fst.,p. 350.

20 1. Myllocerus viridamis, F.

Curctilio virldanus, Fabricius,* Syst. Ent. 1775, p. 155.
Myllocerus viridanus, Bohenian, Schiinh, Gen. Cure, ii, 1834, p, 427 :

Stebbing, Indian Forest Insects, 1914, p. 398.

Mrjlloccrus angustifrons, Faust,* IJeut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 356.

Black, with dense uniform light green scaHng, varying to pale
greenish white ; in the latter case the insects sometinies exhibit a
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chalky-white efflorescence, the head being usually tinged with

yellow and \\ith metallic green scales at the apex of the rostrum.

Head narrowed from back to front, the sides straight, the eyes

dorsal (so that the external margins of both can be seen plainly

from above at tlie same time) and converging slightly in front,

the forehead with a rounded impression and about as broad as

the width of the eye. liostrum evidently longer than the head,

not or but slightly broader than long, narrowed from base to

apex, the sides straight ; the scrobes entirely dorsal, the space

between them a little broader than the forehead ; the median area

parallel-sided for the most part, but somewhat narrowed at the

base, shallowly impressed and with a central carina which is more
or less obscured by scaling behind ; from the lower anterior

corner of the eye runs a low rounded longitudinal ridge, which

curves inwards indistinctly about the middle ; mandibles red-

brown, with the cutting edges broadly black'. Antennce black or

Fig. 93.

—

Myllocerus viridanus, F.

piceous, the two basal joints of the funicle elongate and subequal,

joint 3 a little longer than 4, and 4 than 5. Protliorax subcorneal,

"broadest at the base and strongly narrowed to the apex, the sides

straight, the basal margin very deeply bisinuate, the upper surface

set with deep separated punctures whic'j are concealed by the

scaling. Elytra almost parallel-sided from the shoulders to

beyond the middle in the S , dilated behind the middle and with

the shoulders laterally prominent in the 5 : the striae (when

covered with scaling) very narrow and with fine lono;itudinal

punctures, the intervals plane, the setae very short and subrecum-

bent. Ler/s black, with green scaling ; all the femora bidentate,

the outer tooth always small, but sometimes reduced to a mere

trace.

Length, 3|-44 mm.; breadth, l|-2^ mm.
Madbas : on teak, Coimbatore {E. P. Stehbiiuj); on ground-

nuts, Trichinopoli and Chepauk (Pusa Coll.); on plumbago.
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Bangalore (C. D. Grer/son); ou Hibiscus, Shoranur, Malabar

(Pusa Coll.); oil jute, Kuiubakonani (Pusa Coll.); Trivaiulrum

{Annandnle) ; Tanjore (G. R. Dutt) ; Maiiaparai (Pusa CoU.j;

Trichar, 300 ft., Parambikulam, 1700-3200 ft,, and Chaiakudi

Ernakulam, Cochin State {F. U. Gravely—Iiid. Miis.); Pondi-

cherry, Geuji and ^iahe (Mai7uhon) ; Madura (C. Somers-Smith,

li. Barton 'Wrujht) ; Bellary {de Monjan) ; S. Mysore (//. L.

Andreives) ; Droog, Kallar, Bhavani Valley aud Ouchterlony

Valley, 1000-0000 ft., Mlgiri Hills (^ucZrewe*) ; Auamalai Hills,

3500-4000 ft. (Andreives). Ceylon : Colombo, Galle, Balaugoda

and Dikoya (G. Lewis); Kaiidy {G. E. Brijant) ; Negombo (i5/-.

W. Horn).

Tijpe in the Copenhagen University Museum ; type of M. an-

(justifrons in the JJresden Museum.
Faust niisideiitified M. delicatulHS, Boh., as being the Curcidio

viridaaus of i'abricius, aud consequent!}^ redescribed the latter

species under the name of M. angustifrons.

When I examined the type of M. frinr/iUa, Fst. (from Malacca)

some years ago, I formed the opinion that it was probabl_y a

synonym of lU. viridanus ; but I cannot now state this with cer-

tainty. Dr. Heller has referred to M. frhujilla various specimens

taken bv Dr. Walther Horn in Ceylon which I have not seen

(Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1901, p. 338). Faust states that M. viridanus

{angustifrons) has only one femoral tootb, whereas M. fringillahas

two, the rosti'um also being longer and the elytra being produced

downwards at the apex. He was certainly mistaken as to the

femoral teeth in M. viridanus, and the other distinctions given are

of dubious value.

262. Myllocerus psetus, sp. nov.

Black or piceous, with close uniform pale green scaling above

and below, sometimes varying to grey on the disk of the elytra.

Structurally this species is closely allied to J/, viridaaus, from

which it differs in the following characters :

—

Head with the eyes distinctly larger and much flatter, the fore-

head not impressed, much narrower, being (at its narrowest) only

about half the width of the eye. Hostrum only slightly longer

than the head and evidently broader than long, tlie space between

the scrobes proportionately broader than the forehead, the costa

running from the outer corner of the eye continuous with the

lower margin of the scrobe. Prothorax distinctly more convex

on the disk and with the punctures more distant. Ehjtra witli

the shoulders more obliqueh^ rounded, aud not projecting at all

in the 2 , the scales less closely set and the setae longer and more
elevated. Legs without a trace of a second tooth ou the femora.

Length, 3.1-4^ mm.; breadth, 1|-2| mm.
Madras : Teppukadu, 2500 ft., Nilgiri Hills (//, L. Andreives).

Central Provinces : Nagpur {E. d'Ahreu).

Type in the British Museum.
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263. Myllocerus evasus, sp. nov.

j^Dother very close ally of M. viridanus, which it resembles in its

general form, pale green scaling, and short recumbent setae. The
distinctions are as follows :

—

Head with the eyes more nearly circular and rather more
convex, the forehead without any impression and much narrower

than either the eye or the space between the scrobes. Rostrum

with the central area evidently narrowing from apex to base, the

raised edges of the apical emargination forming a much wider

angle, and the costa in front of the eye evanescent. Antenn<x

testaceous brown. Elytra with the shoulders not projecting

laterally in the $ . Legs testaceous, the femora without any
trace of a second tooth.

Leiuith, 34-4 mm.; breadth, 1^-2 mm.
Madras: Palur, South Arcot, on ground-nut f^Nellikuppam,

S. Arcot, on indigo (Pusa Coll.).

Type in tlie British Museum.

264. Myllocerus delicatulus, Boh.

Myllocerus delieatuhis, Bolieraan,* Scbcinb. Geu. Cure, vii, pt. 1,

1843, p. 6.

Phylluhius mimicus, Walker,* Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3) iii, p. 263
(1859).

Myllocerus viridanus, Faust* (nee Fabr.), Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897,

p. 357, note 1.

Colour piceous, with uniform light yellowish-green scaling.

Bead subconical, with the eyes as in M. viridanus, F., but

further apart, the space between them almost as broad as the eye,

tlib forehead not impressed. Rostrum and antenna us in viridanus,

but the latter flavescent. Protliorax transverse, subcylindrical or

with the sides parallel at the base and slightly narrowed in the

apical half, the basal sinuation shallower. Elytra with the bases

less strongly rounded, the punctatiou of the strite scarcely

perceptible through the scaling. Leys flavescent, the femora with

a single small tooth.

The remaining characters as in M. viridanus.

Length, 2|-3^ mm. ; breadth, l^-lf mm.
Ceylon : Negombo, Anuradhapura {Dr. Horn). Madras :

Pondicherrv (Perrotet) ; Genji (Mcmidron) ; Madura (C. Somers
Smith) ; Kallar, 1000 ft., and Bhavani Valley, 2000 ft., Nilgiris

(H. L. Andreives); Anamalais, 3500-4000 ft. {H. L. Andreives);

Chalakudi, Cochin State {F. H. Gravely— Ind. Mus.).

Type in tlie Stockholm Museum.
The examples from the Nilgiris differ from the typical form,

from the Coromandel Coast, in having the antennre more slender,

and the two basal joints of the funicle rather longer, the second

being a trifle longer than the first. On the other liand, the

Anamalai specimens have the antennae and legs rather stouter
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than in the type ; the scaUng is rather more metalhc and the

head and legs have a coppery tint,

205. Myllocerus anamalainus, sp, nov.

Colour hlack or piceous, with uniform pale green scaling.

Allied to M. viridanus, F., hut with the following distinc-

tions:

—

Head with the forehead rather more deepl}' impressed, not or very

little broader than the apex of the scape, and evidently narrower

than the space between the scrobes. Antennce stouter, joint 2 of

the fnnicle very slightly longer than 1. Protliorax with the sides

rounded, broadest rather behind the middle, the basal sinuations

shallower, the punctation (when the sealing is removed) nuich

coarser and confluent. Elytranmch. more elongate, the shoulders

less sloping and i-oundly rectangular. Le(js with an internal

ano-ular prominence near the middle of the four anterior tibise

;

all the femora bidentate.

Length, 4:]-G mm. ; breadth, lf-2| nnn.

Madras: Anamalai Hills, 3500-4000 ft. (//. L. Andravcs).

Type in the British Museum.

266. Myllocerus subglaber, Fst.

Myllocems subylaher, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 369.

Colour black, with a few sparse wliitish scales (specimens

probably abraded).

Head subconical, the eyes dorsal, the forehead a little narrower

than the width of the eye and about as broad as the space

between the scrobes, with a shallow central stria. Uostnnn

longer than the head, a little broader than long, slightly narrowed

from the base to the middle, the apex scarcely dilated, the apical

emargination comparatively shallow and rounded, longitudinally

impressed and narrowly tricarinate above, the central dorsal area

rather narrower than the lateral ones. Antemun chestnut-brown,

rather thick; the funicle with the two basal joints subequal,

3 a little longer than 4. I'rothorax broader than long, the sides

rather strongly rounded, broadest at the middle, the base and

apex of e(|ual width, the basal margin truncate, the dorsal anterior

margin produced and distinctly sinuate in the middle, the upper

surface closely and coarsely punctate throughout. Elytra sub-

elliptical, the shoulders only slightly broader tlian the greatest

width of the prothorax, the base subtruucate, the apices jointly

rounded, the striae closely and distinctly punctate, the intervals

without perceptible set^e. Legs black or piceous, the femora with

a single small tooth.

L^ength, 3|-3^ mm.; breadth, If-lj mm.
Madras: Madura (C, Somers Smith). Burma: Taung-ngu

(G. Q. Corhett).
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Type in the Dresden Museum,
The narrow shoulders and subelliptical elytra give the species a

very distinctive facies.

267. Myllocerus suspiciens, sp. nov.

Colour black, sparsely clothed with pale green scales (perhaps

denuded) which are small, circular and convex.

Head with the eyes entirely dorsal, subcircular, the forehead

much narrower than the eye and also narrower than the space

between the scrobes, with a deep central fovea. Rostrum about

as long as the head and almost as long as broad, gradually nar-

rowed from base to apex, the sides almost straight, the apical

emargination deep and augulated, the scrobes entirely dorsal ; the

central dorsal area about as wide as the lateral areas, the carina3

bounding it distinct and converging only near the base, with a

line central carina. Antennce black or piceous, the scape only

slightly curved, rugosely punctate and with recumbent pale setae

;

the funicle with joint 2 slightly longer than 1, joints 3 and 4

subequal. Protliorcuv subcylindrical, a little broader than long,

the sides scarcely rounded, the base subtruncate and only slightly

broader than the apex, of which the dorsal margin is rounded
;

the upper surface coarsely and closely punctate. Elytra jointly

subtruncate at the base, the shoulders moderately prominent, the

sides parallel to beyond the middle (? 5 ), the rather broad strife

with large shallow punctures, the intervals slightly convex, each

with a row of rather long erect yellowish setae. Legs with green

scaling and recumbent white setae, the tibise not angulate

internally, the femora with a single tooth.

Length, 4 mm. ; breadth, 1| mm.
South India.

Type in th.e British Museum.

268. Myllocerus riisticus, Fst.

Myllocerus rusticus, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 368.

Colour black or piceous, with thin greyish scaling.

Head very finely striolate, tlie eyes lateral, the forehead much
broader than the space between the scrobes. Rostrum as long as

broad, about as long as the head, rather strongly dilated at the

apex, the apical emargination not very deep and forming an acute

angle, with a longitudinal impression above and a narrow carina

on each side of it. Antenncp piceous, very long and rather slender
;

the funicle with joint 1 much longer than 2, 3 evidently longer

than 4, 4 to 7 subequal. Prothorax much broader than long, tiie

sides strongly rounded in the c? ) less so in tlie $ , broadest at

the middle, truncate at the base, the apex vertically truncate at

the sides and scarcely narrower than the base ; the upper surface

with finely rugose puuctation. Elytra subtruncate at the base.
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narrowly elougjate and parallel-sided ia the d" , broader and some-
what dilated posteriorly in the 2 , deeply punctato-striate, the
intervals convex, not broader than the striae in the c? , broader in
the 5 , the sette very short and siibdepressed. Legs black, the

Fig. 94.

—

Mijlloccrus rustious, Fst.

femora with one small tooth, the tarsi elongate, the first joint as

long as the remaining three.

Length, S 3|-4i, $ 4| mm. ; breadth, ^ 1|-1|, $ 2i mm.
Punjab : Chainba (C. Somers Smith). Kashmir (T. R D

Bell).

Type in the Dresden Museum.

2(JU. Myllocerus pilifer, Fst.

Myllocerus pilifer, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 367.

Colour black, with uniform pale grey scaling.

Very closely allied to M. rustims, Fst., but distinguished by the
following characters :

—

Rostram scarcely dilated at the apex. Prothorcuv less transverse,
the sides slightly rounded in the c5' , more strongly so in the 2 , the
apical margin rather obliquely truncate at the sides, the upper
surface with short suberect setae directed forwards. Elytra parallel-

sided in the $ also, the apical declivity almost perpendicular in

both sexes, instead of sloping, the intervals with dense long erect
setae. Legs with the femoral tooth larger.

Length, c? 4f , $ f»i mm. ; breadth, 6 If, $ 1^ mm.
Puis^JAB : Chamba [C. Somers Smith).

Type in the Di-esdeu Museum.
x2
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270. Myllocerus kashmirensis, sp. nov.

Black, with uniform yellowish-grey scaling.

Head striolate, the eyes widely separated, the forehead much
broader than the space between the scrobes. llostrwn about as

long as the head, the sides slightly narrowed from the base to the

middle, scarcely dilated at the apex, the apical emargiuation

shallow and forming an obtuse angle, longitudinally impressed

above, with a faint central carina, the lateral carin;e indistinct.

Antenna- piceous, elongate ; the funicle with joint 1 longer than 2,

and 3 longer than 4. Prothora.v transverse, the sides moderately

rounded, broadest at the middle, the basal margin truncate, not

broader than the apex, whicli is almost vertically truncate at the

sides ; the upper surface with close confluent punctation and short

erect setse. Ehjtra truncate at the base, the shoulders roundly

rectangular, the sides parallel in the 6 , slightly ampliated behind

the middle in the 5 , the striae ratlier deep and tinely punctate,

the seta3 long, line and erect. Lccjs black, the femora with a small

tooth.

Length, 2.^-3] mm. ; breadth, 1-1^ mm.
KASHMiK~(r. R. D. Bell). Ptomab : Jhilam {T. R. D. Bell).

Type in the British Museum.

271. Myllocerus nigrosuturalis, sp. nov.

Colour black, with metallic green scaling ; the prothorax with

a broad black central stripe, more or less dilated in the middle

;

the elytra with the suture black from the base to the middle of

the declivity, and the intervals 3 and 4 usually more or less

denuded of green scales.

Head slightly convex, the eyes lateral and large, almost as wide

as the forehead, the latter broader than the space between the

scrobes and with a short central stria. Rostrum rather shorter

than the head, evidently dilated at the apex, the apical emar-

gination very small and rounded behind; this emargiuation seems

to be deeper than it really is owing to the fact that the broad and

deep dorsal furrow is continued right up to the apex, being

bounded on each side by a narrow carina, but ^^'ithout any central

one. Ante^inee piceous, long and slender ; the funicle with pint 1

longer than 2, the remainder subequal. Prothorax rather broader

than long, the sides rounded, broadest about the middle, the basal

margin truncate and not broader than the apex ; the upper surface

with coarse punctation more or less concealed by the scaling and

with short erect black setae. Ehjtra elongate, subtruncate at the

base, the shouldersroundly rectangular, the apices jointly rounded,

finely punctato-striate and set with long erect black setse. Legs

piceous, the femora with green scaling and each with a small

tooth.

Length, 2^-3^ mm. ; breadth, |-1| mm.
Burma : Ruby Mines (Dohertg).

Type in the British Museum.
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272. Myllocerus viridulus, sp. dov.

Colour black, with uuiform metallic green scaling.

Head without stria or carina, tlie ejes widely separated, the

forehead much broader than the space between the scrobes.

nostrum a little shorter than the head, its sides subparallel, the

apical emargination very shallow, the upper surface longitudinally

impressed but without distinct carinte. Antenna' piceous, the

scape with erect setJB ; the funicle with joint 1 longer than 2,

3 and 4 equal. Prothorax transverse, its sides very slightly

rounded, broadest at the middle, truncate at the base, the apex of

equal w idth and vertically truncate at the sides ; the upper surface

with large shallow punctures (concealed by the scaling) and a

shallow transverse impression near the apex. Ehjtra subtruncate

at the base, the shoulders roundly rectangular, the striis deep and

with shallow punctures, the intervals with short stiff erect yellowish

setse. Legs flavous, the femora with a small tooth.

Length, 2\ mm. ; breadth, 1 mm.
Assam : Manipur {Dohertij).

Type in the British Museum.

273. Myllocerus sericeus, Fst.

Myllocerus sericeus, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 362.

Colour piceous black, with uniform pale green scaling.

Head with the eyes lateral, the forehead t^ice as broad as the

space between the scrobes, without any central stria or carina.

Rostrum rather longer than the head, shorter than its width at the

base, the sides strongly narrowed from the base to the apex, the

apical emargination extremely small and shallow; the epistome

truncate behind and forming a quite plane bare plate in front of

the antennae, between which there is no longitudinal impression
;

the upper surface with a small shallow impression and without
carinas. Antenma flavescent and rather stout, the scape strongly

curved and with suberect setae, the funicle with joint 1 longer

than 2, '6 and 4 equal. Prothorax transverse, the sides slightly

rounded, broadest at the middle, the apical margin almost ver-

ticall}^ truncate at the sides and not narrower than the base, which
is subtruncate ; the upper surface with confluent shallow punc-
tation and short erect setae. Elytra subtruncate at the base, the

shoulders roundly rectangular, the sides subparallel, the striae

finely punctate, the intervals with short suberect pale setae. Legs
flavous, the femora with a small tooth.

Length, 3|-4| mm.; breadth, 14-2 uim.

Punjab : Dalhousie and Chamba (C. Somers Smith).

Type in the Dresden Museum.

274. Myllocerus planoculis, sp. nov.

Colour black, with uniform brown scaling above, the sides of

the prothorax and the whole lower surface greyish.
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Head striolate, the eyes subdorsal aucl flattened, the forehead
broader than the space between the scrobes, but scarcely broader
than the width of the eye. Rostrum about as long as the head,

the sides almost straight and slightly narrowed from the basp to

the apex, the apical emargination very shallow, the base of the

epistome being obtusely angulate ; the upper surface with a longi-

tudinal impression carinate at its edges and with a fine central

carina. Antennce dark ferruginous, the funiele with joint 1 longer

than 2, and 3 a little longer tlian 4. ProtJiorax a little broader
than long, the sides slightly rounded, broadest at the )niddle, the

/

Fig. 95.

—

Mylloccrus planoculif, Mslil.

base truncate, the apex rather narrower and obliquely truncate

;

the upper surface with close confluent punctation partly visible

through the scaling. Ehjtm a little widened behind the middle,

the longitudinal curvature flat, the shoulders rouudl}^ rectangular,

the strife narrow and distinctly punctate, tlie intervals without
appreciable setae. Legs dark ferruginous, the femora with a small

sharp tooth,

Lenr/th, 3jj mm.; breadth, 1| mm.
Madras: ISilgiri Hills (//. L. Andrewes).

Type in the British Museum.

275. Myllocerus catechu, Msld.

Myllocer7is catechu, Marshall, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xii, 1913,

p. 185 ; Stebbing, Indian Forest Insects, 1914, p. 40.3.

Colour black, with uniform pale metallic green scaling, the

prothoi^ax with a lateral fuscous stripe ou each side.

Head almost plane, the eyes lateral and rather promiueut, the
forehead much broader than the space between the scrobes.

Rostrum a little longer than the head, shorter than its width at

the base, the sides narrowed from the base to beyond the middle
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ajicl dilated at the apex, the apical emargination comparatively

sliallow and forming a riglit angle, sliallowly impressed above and
with a line central stria wliich ascends the forehead, the lateral

carina) obsolete. Antennce ferruginous, the funicle witii joint 1

evidently longer and thicker than 2, the remaining joints subequal.

Protliorax about as broad as long, the sides slightly rounded,

broadest at the middle, very shallowly constricted and transversely

impressed near the apex, the basal margin subtruncate and not

broader than the apex, the sculpturing entirely concealed by the

scaling. Elytra shallowly emarginate at the base, about twice

as broad as the prothorax at the shoulders, the sides parallel,

distinctly punctato-sti-iate, the intervals slightly convex, the setae

very minute and depressed, only visible under a high magnification.

Legs tlavescent, the femora with gi'een scaling and each with a

minute tooth.

Length, 2g-2| mm.; breadth, g-1 mm.
Bombay : Poena.
Ttjj^e in the British Museum.
Eecorded by Mr. E. P. 8tebbing as feeding upon the leaves of

Acacia catechu.

276. Myllocerus pumilus, sp. nov.

Colour black, Mith brown scaling and green markings : the head

green, the prothorax with a broad greeu lateral stripe, the elytra

with four transverse green bands extending from stria 1 to the

margin and dilated externally so as almost to touch one another,

these bands sometimes very much reduced.

Fig. 96.

—

Myllocerti!' puuiilus, Afshl.

Head with the eyes lateral and rather prominent, the forehead

broader than tlie space between the scrobes. Rostrum about as

long as the head, somewhat dilated towards the apex, the apical

emargination ratlier shallow and rounded; the upper surface

scarcely impi-essed and with a faint central carina, the lateral
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cariDce obsolete or indefinite. Antennce piceous, the fuuicle with
joint 1 a httle longer and thicker tlian 2, the remainder subequaL
Frotliorax sb'ghtly broader than long, the sides rounded, broadest

at the middle, very shallowij constricted and transversely im-

pressed near the base and apex, the basal margin subtriincate,

not broader than the apex. Elytra subtruncate at the base, the

shoulders rectangular, the apices jointly rounded, the striae deep
and finely punctate, the intervals with short subdepressed setae.

Legs ferruginous, the femora witli a fine tooth.

Length, 2^ ram. ; breadth, g mm.
Assam : Naga Hills {Dolicrty).

Type in the British Museum,

277. Myllocerus ignavus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with brown scaling, more or less interspersed with

grey scales.

Head very finely striolate, the eyes lateral, the foreiiead broader

than the space between the scrobes. Rostnon about as long as the

head, parallel-sided, the apical emargination shallow and obtusely

angulate, shallowly impressed above and with a very fine central

carina. Antenna' dark ferruginous, the funicle with joint 1 a

little longer than 2, and 3 slightly longer than 4. Prothorax a

little broader than long, the sides slightly rounded, broadest at the

middle, faintly constricted before and behind the middle, the base

truncate, not broader than the apex, the apical margin oblique at

the sides. Elytra comparatively broad and longitudinally convex,

the shoulders roundly rectangular, the striio rather deep and
shallowly punctate, the intervals with short erect dark setag.

Legs dark ferrugijious, the femora with a small tooth.

Length, 2:^-3 mm.; breadth, 1-1| mm.
Madras : Nilgiri Hills (//. L. Anclreives—type) ; Anamalai

Hills, 3500-4000 ft. {H. L. Andrewes).
Type in the British Museum.

278. Myllocerus setulifer, Deshr.

Myllocerus setulifer, Desbrocliers des Looes,* Ind. Mus. Notes, iv,

1899, p. 111.

Colour black, with uniform metallic yellowish-green scaling.

Head with the eyes lateral, the forehead broader than the space

between the scrobes. Rostrum rather shorter than the head, the

sides narrowed from the base to the middle and slightly dilated at

the apex, the apical emargination very shallow, the base of the

epistome broadly rounded : the upper surface scarcely impressed,
with a short central stria and without carinas ; the scrobe scarcely

continued behind the insertion of the anteunte. Antennce flavous,

the scape very slender and rather abruptly clavate, the funicle

with joint 1 longer than 2, 3 and 4 equal. Prothorax much
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broader tliau long, the sides slightly rounded, broadest at the

middle, shallowly constricted near the base and apex, the basal

margin truncate, not broader than the apex, the apical margin
oblique at the sides ; the upper surface with close confluent punc-
tation hidden b}^ the scaling, Elytra subtruncate at the base, the

shoulders roundly rectangular, finely punctato-striate, tlie intervals

with short suberect black setfe. Liujs flavous, the i'emoi'a with

green scaling and with a minute tooth.

Lenr/th, 2|-3 mm.; breadth, Ij-l^^ mm.
United Provinces: Uehra Dun.
Ti/jye in the Indian Museum.

279. Myllocerus consocius, sp. nov.

Colour black, with uniform brown scaling.

Very closely allied to M. settilifer, Desbr,, and differing only as

follows :

—

The head much broader; the rostrum much more strongly

narrowed from the base to beyond the middle, the apex scarcely

dilated, the scrobes evidently continued behind the antenniB ; the

Scape thicker and less sharply bent ; the whole upper surface with

much longer, more erect and stiff setae.

Length, 3|—f mm. ; breadth, H-lf mm.
Madkas : Nilgiri Hills {Sir G. Hamj^^)Son & H. L. Andreivcs).

Type in the British Museum.

280. Myllocerus boviei, sp. nov.

Colour black, with markings of metallic green scaling; the head

green, with a quadrate black patch on the vertex ; the prothorax

with three black stripes, the centre one being broader than the

others ; the elytra with a transverse basal green patch extending
from the first stria to the shoulder; another about the middle,

from stria 1 to the margin, but very variable on the disk, its

posterior edge almost transverse, but the anterior one sloping for-

wards to beneath the shoulder ; a third green patch behind the

middle, from stria 3 to the margin, its anterior edge sloping-

forwards, the posterior concave and extending along the margin to

the apex, then ascending the declivity for a short distance along

the suture and the first interval.

The structural characters agree with those of M. settdifer, Desbr.,

except that the prothorax is not broader than long, the elyti-a are

decidedly broader in proportion to their length and their dorsal

curvature is much more convex. The legs and antennaj are also

flavous.

Length, 2-3 mm.; breadtli, 1-11^ mm.
Bengal: Chota Nagpur {CarJon—type); Paresnath, 4000-

4400 ft. {J. T. Jenkins—In^. Mus.).

Typ)e in the British Museum.
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2bl. Myllocerus pretiosus, Fst.

3Ii/?locerus 2)retiostis, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 3C'3.

Colour black, with metallic green scaling, the head witli a large

black patch on the vertex ; the prothorax with three black stripes,

tlie centre one twice as broad as the lateral ones ; the elytra with
the suture entirely black and the intervals 2 to 5 variegated with

black spots.

Head with the eyes lateral, the forehead broader than the space

between the scrobes. Rostrum, rather longer than the head, a

little shorter than its own width at the base, the sides strongly

uiirrowed from the base to the middle and dilated again at the

a|)ex, tlie apical eniargination rather shallow, the base of the epi-

stome forming a riglit angle; the upper surface scarcely impressed,

with a faint central stria and without carinse. Antennce ferru-

ginous, moderately stout, the funicle with joint 1 longer than 2,

and 3 longer than 4. Prothorax as long as, or slightly longer

tlian broad, the sides slightly rounded, broadest at the middle,

shallowly constricted near the base and the apex, the basal margin
truncate, not broader than the apex, the apical margin oblique at

the sides ; the upper surface with the coarse punctation partly

hidden by the scaling. Elytra subtruncate at the base, the

shoulders roundly rectangular, the sides subparallel, the striae

narrow and finely punctate, the intervals with sparse erect set;v.

Legs piceous to tlavous, the femora with green scaling and with a

single sharp tooth.

Length, 3J-3| mm. ; breadth, l;^-2 mm.
Bombay: Belgaum (//. E. Andrewes) \ Khanapnr and Bidi,

Belgaum {H. V. Kemhall) ; jST. Ivanara (Bell). Maduas : Mahe
{Maindroji) ; on egg-plant, Shorauur, Malabar (Pusa Coll.).

Tg2^e in the Dresden Museum.
This species superficially resembles M. dorsatus, F.

282. Myllocerus simplex, Fst.

Myllocerus simplex, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 364.

Colour black, Avith brown scaling above, the sides and under-

parts greyish or pale greenish.

Closely allied in structure to the very differently coloured

M. pretiosus, Fst., but much smaller and rather more elougatw
;

the rostrum is not longer than the head ; the third joint of the

funicle is not longer than the fourth ; the posterior constriction

of the prothorax is more marked than the anterior one ; the setae

ou the elytra are much shorter, more dense and more depressed.

Length, 2^ mm. ; breadth, | mm.
Bombay : Belgaum {H. E. Andreives). Madras : Thanelanka,

(xodavari dist., on i-ed gram.
Type in the Dresden Museum.
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283. Myllocerus desquamatus, sp. nov.

Colour shinins: piceous black, the apex of the rostrum, the

sutural arid, lateral margins of the elytra, the uiuler-parts of the

prothorax, and the legs paler, the antennae testaceous ; entirely

without scaling, except for a few feathery scales on the coxae, the

mesosternum, and the side-pieces of the metasternutn.

Head very finely aciculate, \\\t\\ a few scattered punctures, the

forehead much broader than the interscrobal area and with an

elongate central fovea, the eyes moderately convex, liostrum a

little longer than the head, distinctly narrowed from the base to

beyond the middle, then strongly dilated, the apical emargination

shallow and forming a wide obtuse angle; the upper surface almost

plane, finely aciculate, with a slight central carina, the lateral

carinae rather indefinite, the scrobes somewhat convergent.

Antennce elongate, the scape rather slender and abriiptl}^ clavate,

with sparse erect setie ; the funicle with joints 1 and 2 equal,

3 not longer than 4, and the last three joints about as long as

broad. Prothorax as long as broad, the sides roundly dilated in

the middle only, the basal margin somewhat rounded and equal in

width to the apical, which is slightly oblique at the sides ; the

upper surface very strongly convex, longitudinally as well as trans-

versely, the basal one-fourth being depressed much below the

level of the disk, which is shiny and bears a few large scattered

punctures, the basal area being finely aciculate and dulL Elytra

jointly subtruncate at the base, dilated behind the middle ( $ ), the

shoulders prominent and subrectangular, the striae with shallow

punctures ; the intervals rather convex, shiny and impunctate,

sparsely clothed with short fine recumbent hairs and with very

long pale erect setae. Legs shiny, impunctate and with sparse

pale setje, the femora rather more abruptly clavate than usual and
all with a single small tooth, the tibia) simple internally.

Lenfjth^ 4 mm.; breadth, 1| mm.
Bombay : Bandra {X. B. Kinnear).

Ti/pe 2 ii the British Museum.
Superficially this very distinct insect resembles M. puhescens,

Fst., which is the only other Indian species of the genus that is

devoid of scaling; but the latter has a very differently shaped

prothorax (see p. 33S).

284. Myllocerus zeylanicus, sp. nov.

Colour dark ferruginous, with gi'ey or pale grey-green scaling

which is very sparse above and much denser on tlie sides and
under surface.

Head minutely striolate (beneath the scaling), the eyes lateral

and large, the foreiiead about as broad as the space between the

scrobes. liostrum a little longer than the head and about as long

as broad, the sides narrowed from the base to the middle and
slightly dilated at the apex, the apical emargination moderately
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deep and forming an acute angle ; the upper surface sballowly

impressed, with faint lateral carinse and a very fine central carina

which ascends tlie forehead. Antennce dark ferruginous ; the

funicle with the two basal joints equal and 3 evidently longer

than 4, the terminal joints longer than broad; the club elongate,

the first joint conical, as long as broad and not shorter than

the second. Frotliorax about as long as broad, the sides slightly

i"f)unded, shallowly constricted and transversely impressed towards

the base and apex, the base subtruncate, the apical margin of

equal width and oblique laterally, the upper surface closely punc-

tate. Elytra subtruncate at the base, parallel- sided in the 6,
broader behind in the $ , almost plane longitudinally, the shoulders

roundly rectangular, deeply punctato-striate, the intervals with

short, suberect, pale curved setae. Le(js dark ferruginous, the

femora wdth a sharp tooth.

Length, 'S\-A\ mm.: breadth, lg-l| mm.
Ceylok : Kandj^ 1 550-1700 ft. {G. E. Bryant, G. Lewis—type)

;

Balangoda, 1770 ft., and Kitulgalle, 1700 ft. {G. Lewis).

Type in the British Museum.

2S5, Myllocerus hispidus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with slightly metallic green or grey-green scaling,

which is rather thin above and denser laterally and beneath.

Closely allied to M. zeylanicus, Mshl., the description of which

applies, except in the following particulars:

—

nostrum with the apical emargination rounded or obtusely

angulate. Antenna' darker, thicker, the funicle with the terminal

joints as long as broad ; the club broader, the first joint strongly

transverse and sliorter than the second. Elytra with the setse

much longer, erect and black.

Length, 3|—1^ mm. ; breadth, l|-2 mm.
Madras : Coonoor, 5000-6000 ft. {Maindron) ; jS'aduvatam,

()O00-65u0 ft., Xilgiri Hills {U. L. Andreives).

Type in the British Museum.

2S6. Myllocerus angulatipes, sp. nov.

Colour piceous, the upper surface with brown scaling, variegated

with darker patches on the elytra; head with a broad lateral green

stripe below the eye, which is continued along the thorax and

elytra : on the latter the stripe is much broader, sometimes

extending to stria 6 near the base and to stria 5 behind the

middle, but always very irregular and variable; scutellum with

dense pale green scaling. The pale lateral markings are some-

times greyish or coppery.

Head with fine striohition which is easily visible through the

thin scaling, the eyes lateral and convex, the breadth of the

forehead evidently greater than the length of the eye. Rostrum
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about as long as broad (J) or slightly shorter ( $ ), evidently

nax'rowed from the base to beyond the middle, the gense sti'oiiglv

dilated, the apical emarginatioii moderately deep and forminn- a

sharp right angle ; the npper surface with shallow confluent

punctation, broadly and deeply impressed in the middle (especially

in d ), so that the edges of the dorsal area are costate in front, the

central carina narrow and depressed. Auteunce testaceous brown,
the scape with sparse minute pale scales and curved black setae

;

the funicle with the two basal joints equal and 3 longer than 4,

the terminal joints a little longer than broad. Prothorax trans-

verse, the sides rounded, broadest at the middle, shallowly con-
stricted and transversely impi-essed behind the apex and near the
base, the latter truncate and not broader than the apex, which is

rounded dorsally ; the upper surface with coarse punctures, which
are partly hidden by the scaling, and sometimes with a faint trace

of a central costa. Elytru subtruncate at the base, parallel-sided

( d ) or slightly dilated behind ( $ ), the dorsal outline almost flat

;

the upper surface with a small, transverse, flattened area just

behind the scutellum, and behind this a very shallow, broad,

oblique impression from the shoulder to the suture ; the striae with
shallow punctures, the intervals slightly convex, the scaling not so

dense as to hide the integument ; the setae short, black, scale-like

and recumbent. Legs testaceous, with variegated scaling, the setaj

dark on the outer faces only ; the femora with a single sharp
tooth, the anterior pairs of tibiae with a prominent angulation

on the inner edge above the middle, much less marked on the
hind ])air.

Lenqth, 4-5 mm, ; breadth, 1^-2 mm.
Ceylon : Dikoya, 3S00-4200 ft. {G. Lewis).

Types (5 2 in the British Museum.

287. Myllocerus lineatocollis, Boh.

Pltyllobiiis lineatocollis, Boheman,* Schcinh. Gen. Cure, vii pt 1

i843, p. 23.

Myllocerus frontal i>!. Faust,* Dent. Eat. Zeit. 1897, p. 363.
Myllocerus lineatocollis, Stebbing, Indian Forest Insects, 1914.

p. 400, ay. 270.

Colour black or piceous, with metallic green scaling, the head
with a variable central dark patch, the prothorax with a broad
cejitral dark stripe, the elytra uniform green (typical form) ; or
the elytra with the suture black, the intervals 1 to 4 more or less

variegated with black spots, and the remaining intervals uniformlv
green (var. frontalis).

Ilecid witii the eyes lateral and prominent, the forehead much
broader than the space between the scrobes. Rostrum about as
long as the head, broader than long, narrowing from the base to

the middle and slightly dilated at the apex, the apical emargination
shallow and rounded ; the upper surface scarcely impressed and
with only a short faint central stria. Antennce reddish brown.
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the scape with depressed setse, the funicle with the two basal

joiuts equal, and 3 equal to 4. Protliorax a little broader thau

long, the sides slightly rounded, broadest about the middle,

siiallowly constricted before and behind, the base subtruncate,

the apex of equal width and very oblique at the sides, the upper

surface closely punctate. Elytra truncate at the base, the

slioulders roundly rectangular, the sides parallel in the J , slightly

dilated behind in the $ , finely punctato-striate, with rather long

erect dark sette. Legs ferruginous, the femora darker, with green

scaling and a small tooth.

Length, 2i—4 mm. ; breadth, ^-1| mm.
Bombay : N. Kanara {T, li. D. Bell). Madras : Nilgiris

(Sir Q. Hampson, H. L. Andrewes) ; Pondicherry (Perrotet) ;

Madras. Assam : Goalpara, on Bomhax malabarman {E. P.

Stebhing).

Type in the Stockholm Museum ; of M. frontalis in the Dresden
Museum.

After examining a fair series of both forms I am unable to

distinguish 31. frontalis, Fst., from Bohemau's species except by
the coloration of the elytra, which, however, appears to be very

constant. All the specimens from Kanara and all those collected

by Mr. Andrewes on the Coonoor side of the Nilgu-is belong to

the var. frontalis ; while those from the remaining localities are of

the typical form. Another colour variation also occurs in the

]N'ilgiris.

M. lineatocollis var. divisus, nov.

Differs from the typical form in having the upper surface of

the rostrum, head, protliorax, and the entire disk of the elytra as

far as the fiftli stria covered with uniform greyish-brown scaling,

with the exception of a narrow line of green scales along the inner

edge of the eyes and along the rostral emargination.

Madiias : jN'orthern Nilgiris {Sir G. Uampson); Ouchterlony

Valley, 2500-3000 ft. {H. L. Andrewes).

Type in the British Museum.

288. Myllocerus discoideus, OUv.

Curcidio discoideus, Olivier, Entom. v, 83, 1807, p. -llS, pi. 26,
tig. 379.

Macrocorynns discoideus, Boheman, Schonh. Gen. Cure ii, 1834,

p. 433.

Colour red-brown, with grey or brownish scaling, and with
pale greenish scaling on the following parts :—the sides and
uiiderparts of the head and protliorax, a narrow dorsal stripe on
the latter, a narrow line along the suture and the extreme margin
of the elytra, and a broader ill-defined stripe from the shoulder to

the declivity. Head finely striolate, the eyes lateral and not very
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convex, the forehead broader than the space between the scrobes.

Rostrum longer than the head, its sides narrowed from the base

to the middle and dilated again at the apex, the apical emargi-

nation very shallow, the base of the epistome broadly rounded
;

the upper surface impressed and with a central furrow which is

deep in front and shallow at the base, the lateral cariuae distinct.

Antennce thick, the scape gradually dilated ; the funicle with

joint 1 short, conical, and very broad at its apex, 2 longer and
narrower, 3 to 7 short, transverse, and subequal, the club elongate

and scarcely broader than the funicle. Protliorax transverse, the

sides rounded, broadest slightly behind the middle, truncate at

the base, the apex narrower and vertically truncate at the sides

;

the upper surface closely punctate and with a rounded impression

ou each side behind the middle. Elytra subtriincate at the base,

Fig. 97.

—

Mylloccms di-^coideus, Oliv.

the shoulders roundly rectangular, the sides subparallel to beyond
the middle in the $ ,

gradually nan-owed from the shoulders in

the (S , the stria; distinctly punctate, the intervals with short sub-

depressed setae. Leffs stout, ferruginous, the femora Avith a single

tooth.

Length, 5^-7^ mm. ; breadth, 21-3 mm.
Bengal. China. Japan.

Tyjye in the Paris Museum.

289. Myllocerus postfasciatus, sp. nov.

Colour piceous, with light fawn scaling ; the elytra with an
irregular and ill-defined broad oblique dark brown band behind

the middle, extending from stria G to the suture, and with some
indistinct paler and darker markings in the basal half.

Head with the eyes subdorsal and only slightly convex, the

forehead scarcely as broad as the eye, not broader than the space

between the scrobes and with a short central stria. Bostnim
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rather longer than broad, longer than the head, the sides almost

parallel in the basal half and dilated at the apex, the apical

eniurgination very shallow, the base of the epistome ronnded
;

the upper surface shallowly impressed and indistinctly bicarinate.

Antennce reddish brown ; the funicle with joint 2 longer than 1,

3 and 4 equal. Prothorax a little longer than broad, almost

cylindrical, the base subtruncate, the apex of equal width and

vertically truncate at tlie sides ; the upper surface witli scattered

punctures visible through the scaling and with a rounded impres-

sion on each side behind the middle. Elytra shallowly sinuate at

the base, the shoulders rounded and rather sloping, the sides

slightly dilated behind the middle, narrowly ])unctato- striate ; the

scahug dense, the setae very short and subdepressed. Legs rufes-

cent, with pale scaling, the femora witli a siugle sharp tooth.

LenqlJi, 3 mm. ; breadth, l^ mm.
BuBMA : Mt. Mouleyit, 6UU0 ft., Tenasserim (Fea).

Type in the Genoa Museum.

290. Myllocerus dorsatus, F.

Curculio dorsatus, Fabricius,* Ent. Syst. Suppl. 1798, p. 173;

Bobemau, SchiJuh. Gen. Cure, vii, pt. 1, 184o, p. 6.

Myllocerus tesserula, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 865.

Colour piceous, with green, golden green, or golden yellow

scaling, and brown or blackish markings ; t!ie head with a dark

patch on the vertex ; the prothorax with three narrow dark

stripes, the centre one being the narrowest ; tlie elytra mottled

on the disk with very variable confluent dark spots, but the suture

always with green or yellow scaling.

Head minutely aciculate, the eyes lateral, the forehead a little

broader than the space between the scrobes. Rostrum about as

long as tlie head, broader than long, the sides narrowed from tlie

base to the middle and scarcely dilated at the apex, the apical

emargination very deep and forming an acute angle; the upper

surface shallowly impressed and with a fine central carina, which

ascends the forehead. Anienme very long and slender, the scape

abruptly clavate ; the funicle with joint 2 a little longer than 1,

3 and 4 subequal. Prothorax slightly broader than long, the sides

rounded, broadest at the middle, shallowly constricted before and

behind, the basal margin truncate, not broader than the apical,

which is oblique at the sides, closely punctate above, and often

with a faint central carina in the basal half. Elytra subtruncate

at the base, the shoulders roundly rectangular, the sides slightly

dilated behind the middle, finely punctato-striate, the intervals

\\\i\\ rather long and fine erect setaj. Leys flavescent, the femora

with a small sharp tooth.

Length, 4-4
.| mm. ; breadth, l|-2 mm.

Madras : Teppukadu, Nilgiri Hills, 2500 ft. (//. L. Andreives)
;

Pondicherry (Perro^t'^) ; Madura {C.Barton Wright); Bangalore
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(J. Cameron—lud. Mas.); Tanjor. Bombay: Bagewadi, Bel<^aiim

{H. V. Kemhall). Centkal Provinces : Nagpur (Lefroi/).

Bengal: Calcutta (i^. i/. Gravely—Ind. Mus.); Pusa.

Ti/pe in the Copenhagen. University Miiseuin ; type of M.
tesserida in the Dresden Museum.
Among some examples in the Brussels Museum labelled " Ind.

Bor. (Bacon)" there is one in which the central dark stripe on
the prothorax is broadly interrupted by green scaling, and another
in which this stripe is entirely a,bsent. J\I. tesserida, Fst., was
described from two specimens of which I have seen one ni

Mr. Andrewes' collection. It agrees entirely with M. dorsatns

except in colour, the ground-colour being red-bi-own and the

green scaling replaced by pinkish grey ; the example is perhaps
immature.

The perfect insect has been found attacking the leaves of the
Sword Bean (Canavalia).

291. Myllocenis tenuicornis, Fst.

Myllocerus tenuicoriiis, Faust,* Stett. Eat. Zeit. 1891, p. 267.

Very closely allied to M. dorsatus, P., and differing only iu the

following characters :—The scape rather more slender and more
abruptly clavate, the second joint of the funicle a little longer in

proportion to the first, the third longer than the fourth ; the
antei'ior constriction of the prothorax very slight, the posterior

one much more pronounced, so that the basal margin is a little

narrower than the apical.

Madras : Nilgiris (Sir G. Ilampson) ; Madura (R. Barton
Wrif/ht). Central Provinces : Nagpur (E. d'Ahreu, Hauser—
type). Bengal : Eanchi, Chota Nagpur {Irvine—Ind. Mus.).

Type in the Dresden Museum.

292. Myllocerus conspersns, sp. nov.

Another close ally of M. dorsatus, P., agreeing with it in

colour, except that the three dark lines on the prothorax are
much less distinct.

The structural characters are also the same as those given for
21. dorsatus, except as follows :

—

Head with the eyes less convex.
nostrum with the apical emarginatiou shallow, the angulation being
not less than a righr angle. Antenna} much thicker, the scape more
gradually thickened, joint 3 of the funicle longer than 4. Elytra
with the setae much shorter and suberect.

Length, 3-3| mm. ; breadth, lj-l| mm.
Madras : Nilgiri Hills {H. L. Andrewes).
Type in the British Museum.
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293. Myllocerus crinitus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with pale metallic green scaling ; the prothorax

with two ill-defined darker stripes ; the elytra variegated on the

disk with irregular and variable small brown markings.

Head with the eyes lateral and prominent, the forehead finely

striolate beneath the scaling and broader than the space between
the scrobes. Rostrum about as long as broad, longer than the

head, the sides very slightly narrowed from the base to the

middle and slightly dilated again at the apex, the apical emargi-

nation moderately deep and acute ; the upper surface impressed

and indistinctly tricarinate. Antennce piceous, slender, the scape

witli depressed setae, the funicle with joint 2 longer than 1, 3 and
4 subequal. Proiliorax about as long as broad, the sides slightly

rounded, broadest at the middle, shallowly constricted before and
behind, the apical margin oblique laterally, the base of equal

width and truncate, the upper surface coarsely punctate. Elytra

subtruncate at the base, the shoulders rectangular, the sides

parallel to beyond the middle in the 6 , slightly dilated behind in

the 2 ' finely punctato-striate and with very long fiiie erect setae.

Ler/s black, with some green scaling, the femora with a single

sharp tooth.

Length, 3|-44 lam. ; breadth 1^-2 mm.
Madras :' Kallar, 1000 ft., Nilgiri Hills (E. L. Andreives).

Tyj)e in the British Museum.

294. Myllocerus pauper, Fst.

Mi/llocenis 2}("iper, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 365.

Colour piceous black, with grey scaling and indistinct brownish

markings ; the under-parts whitish.

Head finely striolate, the eyes latei-al and prominent, the fore-

head broader than the space between the scrobes. Rostrum about

as long as the head, shorter than its basal width, its sides narrowed

from the base to the middle and slightly dilated at the apex, the

apical emargination moderate and forming an obtuse angle ; the

upper surface rather deeply impressed and with a fine central

carina, the lateral carinas not evident. Antennce. ferruginous, the

funicle with joint 2 evidently longer than 1, and 3 slightly longer

than 4, Proiliorax a little broader than long, the sides very

slightly rounded, broadest rather before the middle, the base

truncate, the apical margin scarcely narrower and oblique at the

sides, the punctation rugose and confluent. Elytra subtruncate

at the base, parallel-sided in the J, slightly AA'idened behind in

the 2 , the shoulders roundly rectangular, the striae rather deep

and strongly punctate, the setae moderately long and erect. Legs

ferruginous, the femora with a small sharp tooth.

Length, 3^-3| mm. ; breadth, l§-lf mm.
Bombay : Khanapur and Sampgaon, Belgaum (H. E. Andreives).

Type in the Dresden Museum.
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295. Myllocerus gracilis, sp. nov.

Colour black, with metallic green scaliug, the elytra usually

witli some small scattered denuded black spots.

Head finely wrinkled, with the eyes lateral and prominent, the

forehead only slightly broader than the space between the scrobes.

nostrum broader than long, as long as the head, slightly narrowed
from the base to the middle and a little dilated at the apex, the

apical emargiiiation deep and forming an acute angle ; the upper
surface shallowly impressed and with onl}' a faint central carina.

Aiitennce black, slender, the funicle with joint 2 much longer than

1, 3 and 4 equal. Prothorax almost as long as broad, nearly

cylindrical, the base subtruncate, the apical margin oblique

laterally ; the upper surface with coarse punctatiou visible through
the scahng. Eli/tra subtruncate at the base, the shoulders rect-

angular, the sides parallel in the c? , evidently dilated behind in

the 5 > finely punctato-striate, with very short suberect setfe.

Legs piceous, or ferruginous with the thickened part of the femora
darker, the latter with a single sharp tooth.

Length, 3-4 mm. ; breadth, 1^-1 f mm.
Madras : jVilgiri Hills (B. L. Andrewes).

Type in the British Museum.

296. Myllocerus smaragdinus, sp. nov.

Colour black, M'ith uniform bright metallic green scaling, Avhich

is not very dense.

Head with the eyes lateral and only slightly convex, the fore-

head finely striolate and much broader than the space between
the scrobes. Rostrum as long as broad, longer than the head, the

sides subparallel in the basal half, dilated at the apex, the apical

emargination moderately deep and forming an acute angle, the

upper surface impressed and finely tricariuate. Antemue rufes-

cent and with stiff' projecting setae, the scape rather scabi'ous ; the

funicle with joint 2 longer than 1, 3 and 4 equal. Protliorax

about as long as broad, the sides rounded, broadest at the middle,

shallowly constricted before and behind, the base subtruncate, not
broader than the apical margin, whicli is slightly oblique laterally

;

the upper surface coarsely punctate. Elytra as in M. lineatocollis

(the scutellum bare in both), but with very dense short erect setae.

Legs dark ferruginous, the thickened part of the femora darker,

with green scaling and with a single sharp tooth.

Length, 3^-4 mm.; breadth, lj-l| nun.

SiKKiM : Darjiling (Hannand, Fruhstorfer) ; Jalapahar {E. T.

Atkinson—type).

Tyj^e in the British Museum.

297. Myllocerus procerus. Est.

Myllocerus procerus, Faust,* Deut. Eut. Zeit. 1897, p. 368.

Colour piceous, with brownish-grey scaling, the prothorax with

t2
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a darker stripe on each side, the elytra variegated with small

darker markings.

Head impunctate and with a small frontal fovea, the eyes

lateral, the forehead broader than the space between the scrobes.

Rostrum evidently longer than the head, as long as broad, its sides

narrowed from the base to near the apex, then slightly dilated,

the apical emargination shallow and forming an obtuse angle ; the

upper surface shallowly impressed, with a faint central carina,

the lateral carin?e distinct. Antennce ferruginous, the scape with

suberect sette, the funicle with joint 2 evidently longer than 1,

3 and 4 subequal. Proiliorax about as long as broad, its sides

slightly rounded, broadest at the middle, shallowly constricted

before and behind, the base subtruncate, a little broader than the

apex, which is obliquely truncate laterally, the punctation deep

and easily visible through the scaling. Elytra elongate, parallel-

sided, the shoulders roundly rectangular, the strine finely punctate,

the seta) moderately long and suberect. Legs ferruginous, with

the apical half of the femora piceous, the femora bidentate, the

posterior tibia3 emarginate internally at the base, the anterior

pairs with a sharp internal angulation.

Lenr/th, 4|-5| mm. ; breadth, 2-2g mm.
Bombay : Khanapur and Gliozeh, Belgaum [H. E. Andrewes).

Type in the Dresden Museum.

298. Myliocerus brachycoUis, Est.

Myllocerus hrachycollis, Faust,* Ann. Mas. Civ. Geneva, xxxiv,

1894, p. 195 (1895).

Colour piceous, with pale greenish scaling, the elytra with faint

irregular darker markings.

Head very broad, the eyes subdorsal, slightly transverse and
almost flat, the forehead broad, yet scarcely broader than the

space between the scrobes. Rostrum very stout, about as long as

broad, longer than the head, very much thickened dorso-ventrally

towards the apex and separated inferiorly from the head by a

transverse furrow which extends aluiost to the lower edge of the

eye, the sides almost straight and parallel, not dilated at the apex,

the apical emargination broad, deep and acute : the upper surface

plane, with a tine central stria and two short carinje on each side,

the scrobes widely separated. Anteanai ferruginous, the scape

with sparse erect setse, the funicle with joints 1 and 2 subequal,

3 slightly longer than 4. Protliorax broader than long, the sides

parallel from the apex to the middle, then strongly narrowed to

the base, which is deeply bisinuate, the apical margin almost

vertical laterally ; the upper surface with scattered deep punctation

visible through the scaUng and with a transverse fovea on each

side behind the middle. Elytra separately rounded at the base,

the shoulders roundly rectangular, the sides evidently dilated

behind the middle ( $ only ?), finely puuctato-striate, the setae
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moderately long, fine aud erect : scutellum bare. Legs ferru-

ginous, with thin scaling, the femora with a rather long sharp

tooth, further from the apex than usual.

Length, 3| mm. ; breadth, Ig mm.
BuiiAiA : Karen Hills, 3000-3500 ft. {Fea).

Type in the Genoa Museum.

299. Myllocerus madurensis, sp. nov.

Colour piceous, with grey scaling ; the prothorax with three ill-

detlned darker lines, sometimes merging over the whole disk ; the

elytra mottled on the disk with irregular and variable brown
markings.

Head with the eyes subdorsal and almost flat, the foi'ehead

narrower than the width of the eye and not broader than the

space between the scrobes. Rostrum broader than long, about as

long as the head, the sides straight and slightly narrowing from

base to apex, the emargination rather shallow and forming a

right angle; the upper surface impressed, with a^faint central and

distinct lateral carinse, the space between them scarcely broader

than the lateral areas as seen from above. Antennai red-brown,

with pale scaling ; the funicle with joint 1 slightly longer than 2,

and 3 e((ual to 4. Prothorax a little broader than long, the sides

very slightly rounded, broadest slightly behind the middle, the

base bisinuate, the apical margin a little narrower and oblique

laterally ; the upper surface with faint scattered punctation

showing through the scaling and with a small i-ounded impression

on each side behind the middle. Elytra comparatively short and

broad, rather broadly rounded behind, the base with a small

central sinuation, the shoulders roundly rectangular, the sides

evidently dilated behind the middle (apparently in both sexes),

the strife finely punctate, the setas scale-like and curved. Leys

rufescent, with pale scaling, the femora with a small tooth.

Length, 2|-3 mm.; breadth, l^-lg mm.
Madras : Madura (C Barton WrigJit, C. Somers Smith)

;

Koilpati (Pusa Coll.).

Type in the British Museum.

300. Myllocerus minutus, Fst.

Coriyetus minutus, Faust,* 8tett. Ent. Zeit. 1891, p. 268.

Colour black, with uniform dense greenish- white scaling.

Head with the eyes flattened, subdorsal, the forehead not

broader than the space between the scrobes. Hostrum much
broader than long, narrowed anteriorly, the sides almost straight;

the upper surface broadly impressed, with a faint central and

raised lateral carina, which are parallel. Antennce testaceous red,

with the scape almost straight, except at the base ; the funicle

with joint 1 longer than 2, joints 3-7 as long as broad. Prothorax
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bell-sliaped, as long as broad, the sides rounded in front, sinuate

behind the middle, and with the posterior angles acute, the base

shallowly bisinuate and broader than the apex. Elytra sub-

truncate at the base, the shoulders obliquely subaugulate, the

sides somewhat dilated behind the middle, the striae finely

punctate, the intervals with a vow of curved scale-like setae. Legs

testaceous red, with pale scaling, the femora with a small tooth.

Length, 2| mm.; breadth, I5 mm.
Central Photinces : Nagpur {Dr. G. Hauser).

Type in the Dresden Museum.

301. Myllocerus luctuosiis, Deslr.

Myllocerus luctiiosus, Desbrochers des Loges,* C. E. Soc. Eiit. Belg.

1891, p. ccclvii.

Colour black, with blackish scaling and distinct greyish-white

markings; the rostrum with greyish scaling; the prothorax with

a broad pale lateral stripe and a median oval paler spot near the

anterior margin ; the elytra with a narrow basal whitish band

Fig. 98.

—

Mylloccnis luctuosiis, Desbr.

from the suture almost to the shoulder, a short subhumeral stripe

at the base of intervals 9 and 10, a short sutural stripe near the

base, a transverse band about the middle, Mhich is narrower on
intervals 2-5 and much broader on 6-8, being sometimes almost

diAided on interval 5, a larger subapical patch formed of longi-

tudinal stripes of unequal length on intervals 2-9, that on 6

sometimes absent, and finally a short stripe at the apex of the

suture ; the under-parts with dense whitish scaling.

Head with the eyes very large, sublateral, strongly depressed

and a little broader than the forehead, which is about equal to

the space between the scrobes. Rostrum broader than long, a

little longer than the bead, its sides almost straight and parallel.
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the apical emargination rather shallow but acute ; the upper

surface very deeply and broadly impressed, without any central

carina, but with the lateral carinas sharply raised and slightly

converging in front. Anteums thick, piceous, with white depressed

setae, the scape tinely scrobiculate ; the fuuicle with joint 1 a little

longer than 2, 3-7 subequal and about as long as broad. Prothorax

much broader than long, the sides rounded, broadest at the middle,

shallowly constricted before and behind, the posterior angles

rather acute, the base shallowly bisinuate, the apex scarcely

narrower and oblique at the sides ; the upper surface coniluently

granulato-punctate. Elytra broad, subtruncate at the base, the

shoulders roundly rectaugular, the sides subparallel, the stria3

broad and deeply punctate, the intervals finely rugose and with

distinct granules on the dark areas ; the setae scale-like and quite

recumbent, so that they can be distinguished only with difficulty

from the true scales. Legs piceous, with grey scaling, the femora

with a small tooth.

Length, 4-4| mm. ; breadth, 2-2i mm.
Bengal: Cliota Nagpur (Cardon).

Type in the Brussels Museum.

302. Myllocerus teniiiclavis, sp. uov.

Colour black, with fawn-coloured scaling ; the prothorax with

a broad dark stripe on each side ; the elytra with irregular dark

dorsal markings.

Head w ith a deep frontal fovea or furrow, the eyes sublateral,

less convex in the 5 , the forehead slightly broader than the space

between the scrobes. Rostrum about as long as broad, evidently

longer than the head, the sides narrowed from the base to the

middle and rather strongly dilated at the apex, the apical emargi-

nation not very deep and forming a right angle, impressed above

and with a deep central furrow throughout, the lateral cariucB

distinct, the shallow posterior portion of the scrobe containing a

short deep furrow in front of the eye. Antemue piceous, the

scape stout and gradually clavate at the apex ; the funiele with

joint 1 much longer than 2, 3 and 4 subequal and slightly longer

than 5 to 7, the club very narrow and elongate, not broader than

the funiele. Prothorax a little broader than long, its sides very

slightly rounded, broadest rather before the middle, shallowly

constricted before and behind, the base bisinuate, the apical

margin of equal width and oblique laterally ; the upper surface

with distinct scattered punctures visible through the scaling and

with a rounded impression on each side behind the middle.

Elytra separately rounded at the base, the sides slightly dilated

behind the middle, the shoulders I'oundly rectangular, the striae

strongly punctate, the setae very short and depressed. Legs

piceous, with grey scaling ; the femora with a stout sharp tooth,

which is unusually large on the posterior pair, the tibiae simple.

Length, 5-5| mm.; breadth, 2^-2^1 mm.
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Madras : Nilgiri Hills (Sir G. Hampson, H. L. Andrewes) \

Anamalai Hills, 3500-4000 ft. {H. L. Andreives).

Type ill the British Museum,
The large femoral tooth, the unusual length of the first joint of

the funicle, aud the narrow autennal club form a combination of

characters which will make the species readily recognisable from
its congeners.

M. tenuiclavis var. inferior, nov.

This is apparently a " plains " form of M. tenuiclavis, and is

characterised by its consistently smaller size and almost uniformly
grey or brownish-grey colouring, the dark stripes on the pro-

thorax being evanescent or entirely absent.

Length, 3-3| mm. ; breadth, l-j-ll mm.
Madras: Madura (C. Somers Smith); Pondicherry and Genji

(3Icnndron); Bellary (de Ilorr/an); Madakasira Forests, Anautapur
dist. (Rama/cnshna). Bexgal : Chota Nagpur (Cardon).

Type in the British Museum.

303. Myllocerus fabricii, Guer.

Myllocerus fabricii, Guerin,* Yoy. Deless. ii, 1843, p. 53;
Boheman, Schunh. Gen. Cure, vii, pt. 1, 1843, p. 8.

Corif/etus e.uqjtus, Faust,* Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1886, p. 143 (u. syu.).

Colour black, with almost uniform grey or brown scaling above,

or brown with ill-defined confluent grey spots ; the sides and
under-parts pale grey.

Head shallowly impressed in the middle, the eyes large and
lateral, as wide as the forehead, which is about equal to the space

Fig, 99.

—

Myllocerus fabricii, Guer.

between the scrobes. Eosirmn comparatively narrow, about as

long as broad, a little longer than the head, the sides straight aud
almost parallel, shallowly impressed above and with a narrow
depressed bare carina, which ascends the forehead. Antennce

piceous, with grey scaling ; the funicle \\ ith joints 1 and 2 short
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and subeqiial, 3 scarcely longer than 4. Prothorax subconical,
shorter than its basal width, broadest at the base and strongly
narrowed to the apex, the sides being slightly sinuated behind the
middle, the basal margin deeply bisinuate, the external angles
acute, wirh large scattered punctures above and sometimes Avith a
faint central carina in the anterior half. Elytra comparatively
broad, the shoulders rather sloping, finely punctato-striate (when
the scaling is intact), the seta3 very short and depressed, scarcely
discernible on the disk. Lefjs piceous, with grey scaling, all the
femora with a single small tooth.

Length, 4^-6 mm. ; breadth, 2-2| mm.
Madeas: Pondicherry (Pm-ofet) ; Madura (P. Barton WrujJu)

;

on Jcacia, Bergwada (Pusa Coll.); Bangalore, 3000 ft. (Anstead—
Pusa Coll.)

; on Casuarma, Waltair (E. P. Stehbing—lnd. Mus.)
;

Chatrapur, Ganjam (E. P. Stehhing). Bexgal :' Angul, Orissa
{J. Taiilor—lw\. Mus.).

Type in the Stockholm Museum.
Corigetas exaptas, Pst., is indistinguishable from this species.

304. Myllocerus lateralis, Chev.

Myllocerus lateralis, Chevrolat,* Le Natural, ii, 1882, p. 93.

Colour piceous ; the head and prothorax with dense green
scaling, the latter with three indistinct subdeuuded darker stripes,
the central one being narrower; the elytra with the suture pale
green throughout, the intervals 2-4 and the basal half of 5 and 6
with brownish scales inlermixed with a few green ones, the lateral
intervals and the apices of 5-6 pale metallic green ; the under-
parts entirely green.

Head with the eyes lateral and convex, the forehead broader
tlian the space between the scrobes and without any furrow or
carina. Rostrum about as long as broad, not longer than the head,
narrowed from the base to the middle and strongly dilated at the
apex, the apical emargination rather shallow and rounded ; the
upper surface almost plane, subcarinate above the scrobe and with
a faint central stria. Antenna; piceous, with pale scaling, the
scape stout and gradually clavate; the funicle with joint 1 evidently
longer than 2, 3-7 subequal. Prothorax broader than long, the
sides rounded, broadest at the middle, the base shallowly bisinuate,
the apex scarcely narrower and obliquely truncate at" the sides

;

the upper surface with deep separated punctures which are visible
through the scaling. Scutellum transverse and squamose. Elytra
subtruncate at the base, the slioulders roundly subrectangular, the
sides parallel to beyond the middle, narrowly but deeply pimctato-
striate, the intervals ])lane and broader than the striae, with dense
scaling and \yithout appreciable setag. Legs piceous, with greenish
scaling, the femora with a single small tooth.

Length, 4-4| mm. ; breadth, l|-2 mm.
Andaman Islands {Roepstorff).

Type in the Stockholm Museum.
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305. Myllocerus laetivirens, sp. nov.

Colour piceous, with uniform pale metallic green scaling.

Head with the eyes lateral, shortly oval, and rather prominent,

the forehead much broader than the space between the scrobes.

Rosirwn about as long as the liead, broader than long, somewhat
narrowed from the base to the middle, and only slightly dilated at

the apex, the emargination very shallow and broadly rounded ; the

upper surface shallowly impressed, with a faint central carina,

the lateral carinse distinct. Anteniup rufescent, Avith dense pale

scaling ; the funicle with joint 1 longer than 2, 3 and 4 equal.

Proilwrax transverse, the sides gently rounded, the base a little

broader than the apex and deeply bisinuate, the apical margin

Fig. 100.

—

Mi/Uoccrus Icsflvireiis, Mshl.

oblique laterally; the upper surface v.ith. a shallow transverse im-

pression on each side at tlie base and apex, the punctation scarcely

visible through the scaling. Elytra comparatively short and broad,

separately rounded at the base, the shoulders rounded and rather

sloping, the sides slightly widened behind the middle, the punc-

tures in the striae appearing very fine through the scaling, the

seta? broad, carved, and suberect ; the scutellum with green

scaling. Lerjs flavescent, with pale scaling, the femora with a

small tooth.

Length, 3|-3^ mm. ; breadth, 1^ mm.
Pn>'JAB : Lahore (Lefroi/—Pusa Coll.).

Ti/pe in the British Museum.

306. Myllocerus tusicollis, sp. nov.

Colour red-brown, \\ith uniform pale coppery-green scaling.

A-^ery closely allied to 31. ketivirens, Mshl., from which it differs

in the following characters :

—

Head with the eves distinctly larger proportionately. Rostrum
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a little longer in proportion to its basal width, the median dorsal

area less widened behind and less deeply impressed near the apex.

Frothorax much more broadly impressed on each side of the disk,

and with indications of an obtuse central ridge. Elytra with the

shoulders somewhat less oblique, the intervals with quite incon-

spicuous, very short, recumbent setse.

Length, 3 mm.; breadth, 1| mm.
Madras : Palur, on Hibiscus cannahina (Pusa Coll.).

Type in the British Museum.

307. Myllocenis impressicollis, sp. nov.

Colour black, with metallic green scaling above and below ;
the

prothorax with a broad well-detined dark central stripe, and a

narrow abbreviated lateral dark stripe on each side ; the elytra

with a sharply defined dark stripe on intervals 2 and 4 from near

the base to behind the middle, that on 2 continuing a little

further backwards, the suture «ith golden brown scaling through-

out, interval 3 with golden green scaling on the disk.

Head with the eyes quite lateral and rather prominent, the

forehead much broader than the space between the scrobes.

Rostrum about as long as the head, broader than long, the sides

rather narrowed from the base to the middle and slightly dilated

at the apex, the apical emargination shallow, the base of the

epistome being broadly rounded ; the upper surface shallowly

impressed and with a faint central carina, the external carinse

fairly distinct. Antennce flavesceut, the scape setose ; the funicle

with the" two basal joints equal, and 3 slightly longer than 4.

Prothorax about as long as broad, the sides slightly rounded,

broadest at the middle, shallowly constricted before and behind,

the apex obliquely truncate, not narroA^er than the base, which is

bisinuate and with the angles acute ; the upper surface almost

plane and bounded laterally by an indistinct undulated costa,

with a rounded impression on each side behind the middle, the

two being united by a shallow curved transverse impression, the

punctation not visible through the scaling, the setae very short

but erect. Elytra separately rounded at the base, the shoulders

prominent but rather sloping, the sides subparallel, the striae

narrow but distinctly punctate, the setae short, iiu-onspicuous and

slightly raised. Legs flavesceut, the femora with a very small

tooth, the tibite simple.

Length, 3-3| mm. ; breadth, 1| mm.
Assam : Goalpara {E. P. Stehbing).

Type in the British Museum.
The species is apparently liable to local colour modifications.

M. impressicollis var. ephippiatus, nov.

In this form the upper surface of the I'ostrum, head, and pro-

thorax are brown, with a slightly darker central stripe on the
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latter; the elytra liave a discal bro^vn patch extending from the

suture to the fourth stria, and continuing thus from the base to

beyond tlie middle, then narrowing rapidly to a point at the top

of the declivity.

Lengthy 3-4| mm.; breadth lg-l| mm.
Bengal.
Type in the British Museum,

M. impressicollis var. gestroi, nov.

Tiie central black stripe on the prothorax is continued on to

the liead as far as tlie base of the rostrum. The suture of the

elytra is clothed with pure green scaling from the base to the top

of the declivity, from there to the apex it is black ; the scaling

on interval 3 is pure green.

BriiMA : Teinzo {Feci).

Type in the Genoa Museum.
Faust was apparently of the opinion that the unusual structure

of the thorax in this species should exclude it from Myllocerus.

308. Myllocerus echinarius, sp. nov.

Colour black, with dense metallic green scaling above and below,

the prothorax with a central longitudinal black stripe.

Head striolate beneatli the scaling and with a central fovea,

the forehead much broader than the interscrobal space, the eyes

lateral and prominent. Bostmm about as long as the head,

evidently broader than long, narrowed from the base to the middle

and thence dilated to the apex ; the upper surface broadly im-

pressed, the lateral carinae fairly strong, the central carina faint,

the apical emarglnation shallow and rounded. Antennce blackish,

the scape with a few greenish scales and recumbent pale setse; the

funicle with the two ba^jal joints equal, 3 equal to 4, and the

terminal joints longer than broad. FroOiorax transverse, the

sides gently rounded, the lateral constrictions indistinct, the basal

margin deeply bisinuate, not broader than the apical, which is

rounded dorsally and oblique at the sides ; the upper surface with

the punctation hidden by the scaling, the dark denuded central

stripe shagreened, a rounded impression on each side near the

base. Elytra separately rounded at the base, somewhat dilated

behind the middle ( $ ), the shoulders x-oundly rectangular ; the

stride rather broad, with shallow punctures and almost entirely

free from scaling ; the intervals almost plane, each with a single

row of very stout erect brownish bristles ; the green scales small,

circular, convex and closely set. Leys w ith dense green scales and

recumbent pale setae, all the femora with a single small tooth.

Lenytli, 3 mm.; breadth, 1 mm.
Burma : Maymyo (//. L. Andreives).

Type in the British Museum.
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309. Myllocerus manipurensis, sp. iiov.

Colour piceous, with liglit brownish scaHng, usually more or less
mingled with green scales, the elytra with the suture paler in the
basal half.

Head with the eyes lateral and rather prominent, the forehead
much broader than the space between the scrobes. liostrum
broader than long, almost parallel-sided, the apical emargination
shallow and ronnded : the upper surface not impressed, the three
carina? scarcely perceptible. Antenna; red-brown, rather short,
the scape with erect seta? ; the funicle with joints I and 2 equal,
the terminal joints transverse, the club rather broadly ovate.
Prothorax a little broader than long, the sides slightly rounded,
broadest about the middle, shallowly constricted before and
behind, the base bisinuate, the apical margin of equal width and
oblique laterally; the upper surface with a rounded impression on
each side behind the middle, the punctation scarcely visible through
the scaling. Ehjtra separately rounded at the base, the shouldel-s
roundly rectangular, the sides dilated behind the middle, the stride
narrow and finely punctate, the seta3 short, stiff, and obliquely
raised

;
the scutellum squamose. Legs rufescent, with thin pale

scaling, the femora with a small tooth.
Lemjth, 2|-2|- mm. ; breadth, l-l^ mm.
Assam: Manipur (Z)o7<n-/y—type) ; Ukhrul, 6400 ft., Manipur

{Rev. W. Pettigreiv—lnd. Mus.).
Type in the British Museum.

310. Myllocerus blandus, Fst.

Myllocerus blandus, Faust,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxiv, 1894
p. 197 (1895).

'

Colour black, with dense greyish scaling; the elytra usually
with two irregular whitish patches, one before, the other behind
the middle, and also with some small darker spots.
Head with the eyes entirely lateral, the forehead twice as broad

as the space between the scrobes. Rostrum as long as broad, a
little longer than the head, its sides slightly narrowed from the
base, but not dilated at the apex, the apical emargination very
shallow, the up])er surface with a broad central furrow. Antenn'ce
flavescent, rather short; the funicle with the two basal joints
equal, the remaining joints very short and all of about equal
length. Prothorax as long as broad, its sides rounded, broadest
at the middle, shallowly constricted and transversely impressed in
front and behind, the base shallowly bisinuate, not broader than
the apex, which is obliquely truncate; the upper surface rather
uueveu and coarsely punctate. Elytra jointly sinuate at the base,
the shoulders subrectangular, the sides slightly dilated behind the
middle, the punctures in the stria? scarcely visible through the
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scaling, the intervals with broad, erect, white scale-like setce. Zc//s

ilavescent, with dense pale scaling, the femora with a small tooth.

Fig. 101.—M//llocems blandus, Fst.

Lengili, 2|-3 mm.; breadth, 1-1| mm.
Madras : Machavaram, Godavari dist. Bengal: Pusa {Lefroy)

;

Dacca (Pusa Coll.); Siripur (lud. Mus.); Sarda {F. W. Champion).

Burma : Prome (Gorbett) • Mandalay and Yenang-Yaung (Fea).

Type in the Genoa Museum.

311. Myllocerus ineptus, sp. nov.

Colour black. The specimens are much rubbed, but the scaling

is apparently of a uniform grey colour.

Head punctate, witli the sculpturing liidden by scaling, the eyes

lateral and prominent, the forehead much broader than tlie space

between the scrobes, with a fine low central carina. Rostrion

about as long as the head, shorter than the basal width, slightly

narrowed from base to apex, tlie sides almost straight, not dilated

in front, the apical emargination rather deep and forming an

acute angle ; the upper surface moderately impressed, with a low

central aud higher lateral cariuse. Ante.nnm red-brown; the funicle

with joint 2 longer than 1, and with 3 distinctly longer than 4.

Proihorax transverse, the sides almost parallel from the apex to

the middle, then strongly constricted, the basal margin being

slightlv narrower than the apical and very shallo\^ly bisinuate,

the apical margin oblique laterally ; the upper surface coarsely

punctate, but the sculpture hidden by the scaling, a broad and

deep transverse impression at the base. Elytra truncate at the

base, the shoulders rather more sharply angulate than usual,

the striae shallow and distinctly punctate, the intervals flat and
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with very short recumbent setfe. Legs piceous, the femora with

a very small, and sometimes indistinct, additional tooth.

Length, 3^-4 mm. ; breadth, l^-lf mm.
Madras : Anamalai Hills, 3500-40U0 ft. {H. L. Andrewes).

Type in the British Museum.

312. Myllocerus suavis, Fst.

Myllocerus suavis, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 3G1.

Colour black or piceous, with metallic green scaling ; the pro-

thorax with a broad denuded central stripe, the elytra with

irregular darker denuded spots on the disk.

Head with the eyes subdorsal, the forehead not broader than
the space between the scrobes. liostnim about as long as the

head, its sides narrowed from the base to the middle, and dilated

at the apex, the apical euiargination shallow aud forming an
obtuse angle; the upper surface plane and with a very fine central

carina which ascends the forehead. Antenn<x rufescent aud with

fine erect sette : the funicle with joint 2 longer than 1, and 3
slightly longer than 4. Prothorax transverse, the sides slightly

rounded, broadest at the middle, shallowly constx'icted before and
behind, the apical margin oblique at the sides and not narrower
than the base, which is shallowly bisinuate, with the posterior

angles acute ; the upper surface closely punctate and with short

erect setae. Elytra subtruncate at the base, the shoulders roundly
rectangular, the sides slightly dilated behind, finely punctato-

striate, the intervals with fairly long, dense, pale erect setae. Legs

flavescent, the femora with a few green scales and a minute
tooth. I

Length, 3-3^ mm.; breadth, 1^-1^ mm.
Bombay : N. Kanara {T. R. D. Bell).

Type in the Dresden Museum.

313. Myllocerus necopinus, sp. uov.

Colour black, with dark brown scaling on the upper surface, the

elytra mottled with grey ; the sides and under-parts with uniform
grey scaling.

Head with the eyes lateral and strongly convex, the forehead

very broad and flat, with a distinct central fovea. Rostrum evi-

dently transverse in the $ , rather longer in the S , slightly

narrowed from the base to beyond the middle and dilated at the

apex, the apical emargination rather shallow, but the bordering
carinse forming an acute angle ; the median dorsal area bounded
on each side by a distinct obtuse ridge and gradually widening
behind, broadly impressed in its anterior half and containing

a low narrow central carina, the space between the scrobes

much narrower than the forehead. Antennce piceous ; the scape
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moderately curved, gradually clavate, and with recumbeut setae;

the funicle with joints 1 and 2 subequal, 3 scarcely longer tlian 4.

Prothorax much broader than long and markedly convex, the

sides moderately rounded, broadest at the middle, with a distinct

basal constriction, the basal angles acute, the apical margin vertical

at the sides and about as broad as the base, which is distinctly

bisiuuate ; the upper sui'face rather rugosely punctate, the piuic-

tures merely indicated through the scaling, a shallow rounded

impression on each side near the base. Elytra subtruncate at

the base, the shoulders roundly rectangular, the sides slightly

dilated behind the middle in both sexes ; the striae distinctly punc-

tate, being for the most part free from scaling, stria 6 unusually

long, being continued well past the humeral angle and almost

reaching the base ; the setse short, dense, flattened and erect.

Legs red-brown, with dense grey scales and setae, all the femora
with a single small tooth.

Length, 31-4 mm. ; breadth, l|-2 mm.
Punjab : Charsada, Pesliawur dist. (Pusa Coll.).

Type 6 in the British Museum.

314. Myllocerus sabulosus, sp. uov.

Colour black, with uniform sandy brown or dark bro\^n

scaling.

Head with the eyes sublateral and only slightly convex, the

forehead evidently broader than tlie space between the scrobes

and usually with a small central fovea, liostrum broader than

long, about as long as the head, the sides very slightly narrowed

from the base to the middle, and a little dilated at the apex, the

emargination rather shallow but acute ; the upper surface faintly

impressed and tricarinate,the central carina very fine and ascending

the forehead. Antennce piceous, with dense grey scaling ; the

funicle with the two basal joints equal, and 3 not longer than 4.

Protliorax transverse, the sides slightly rounded, faintly con-

stricted near the base, the posterior angles acute, the apical

margin vertical laterally and \\\ih a very small median sinuation

dorsally, the base scarcely broader, sliallowly bisinuate and with

the central lobe itself slightly sinuate, the punctation not visible

through the scaling. Elytra as in M. suavis, but ^\ith a deep

common sinuation in the middle of the base, and set with short,

curved, stiff subrecumbent setae. Legs red-brown, with dense

greyish scaling, the femora with a single tooth.

Length, 4|-5i mm. ; breadth, 2-2| mm.
Bengal: Chota Nagpur (Cardan); on ber, Pusa (H. M.

Lef'roy—type); Purneah (C. A. Paiva—Ind. Mus.); Eanchi

(Irvine— Ind. Mus.). United Pkovinces : Karwapani, Dehra
Dun. Madras : on Casuarina (E. P. Stehhing).

Type in the British Museum.
Very like M. dentifer, P., in general appearance, but easily
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distinguished, among other characters, by having only one tooth

on the posterior femora instead of three.

Mr. Lefroy informs me that this species devours the vouug
leaves of the mango tree.

315. Mylloceriis transmarinus, Hhst.

Curculio transinariims, Ilerbst,* Kilf. vi, 1795, p. 213, pi. 75, f. 1.

Myllocervs mvsculus, Bohemaii,* Schijnh. Gen. Cure, ii, 1834,

p. 429 (n. syn.).

Myllocerus heru/alensis, Desbrochers des Leges,* C. R. Soc. Ent.
Belg. XXXV, 1891, p. ccclvi (n. syn.).

Myllocerus molarins, Faust,* Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1891, p. 268, & 1893,

p. 149 (u. syn.).

Myllocerus transmarinus, Stebbiug, Indian Forest Insects, 1914.

p. 402.

Colonr black, with brown scaling, often faintly mottled with

grey, the sides of the protliorax and elytra greyish ; sometimes
the entire upper surface is uniformly grey.

Head almost plane and scarcely punctate, the eyes lateral and
much narrower than the forehead, which is a little wider than the

space between the scrobes. llostrmn about as long as the head,

narrowing a little from the base, then slightly dilated to the apex,

shallowly impressed above and with a fine central carina whicli

Fig. 102.—Mi/llocerus iransmarinns, Hbst.

ascends the forehead. Antennce piceous, with grey scaling ; the
two basal joints of the funicle subequal, 3 slightly longer than 4.

Protliorax very short, strongly transverse, the sides moderately
rounded, broadest about the middle, not constricted near the base,

the basal margin faintly bisinuate and a little broader than the
apex, the punctation deep and close, and more or less visible

through the scaling. Elytra comparatively broad, the shoulders
rather sloping, finely punctato-striate, the setaB very short and
depressed, scarcely discernible on the disk. Legs piceous, with
grey scaling, all the femora with a single small tooth.

Length, 3|-o^ mm. ; breadth, 1|-2| mm.
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Punjab : ou Dalberqla sissoo, Kulu and Bashahr States, Sutlej

A^alley, 2300-3500 ft. (E. P. Stebbing). United Provinces:
Allahabad (A. D. Imms) ; Dehra Dun. Bengal : ou Zizyphus
jujuba, Calcutta (F. H. Gravely—Ind. Mus.) : Siirda {F. W. Cham-
pion) ; on Z. jujuba, Pusa {H. 31. Lefroy—Pusa Coll.); Barwa,
Cbota Nagpur (Canlon). Central Provinces : Nagpur, 1000 ft.

(E. d'Abreu). Bombay: Poena; Gliozeh, Belgaum (R. E. An-
drewes) ; N. Kauara {T. li. D. Bell). Mabras : Genji (Maindron)

;

Bellary {de Morgan).
Type in the Berlin Zoological Museum ; type of M. niuscidus in

the Stockholm Museum, of M. hengalensism the Brussels Museum,
of M. molarins in the Dresden Museum.
The insect assigned to M. transmarinus, Hbst., by Boheman is

not this species, but 31. curvicornis, F. In describing 31. imisculus,

Boheman says that it has green scales mingled with the grey, but
I cannot detect any such scales i)i his t3^pe-specimen.

316. Myllocerus pubescens, Fst.

3IyUocerus pubescens, Faust,* Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xxxiv, 1894,

p. 196 (1895).

Colour black, shiny, without scaling, but with fine grey
pubescence and long erect pale settc.

Mead impunctate, the eyes lateral, the forehead rather broader
than the .space between the scrobes and with a central fovea.

Fig. 103.

—

Mi/Uocerus j^ubesceiis, Fst.

Bostrum a good deal longer than the head, rather longer than
broad, the apical emargination shallow and rounded, with a broad
longitudinal furrow above with carinate edges and containing a
faint central carina. Aniennce black, the scape with suberect
seta3 ; the funicle with the two basal joints equal, 3 to 7 sube(|ual.

Prothorax as long as broad, the sides subparallel in the basal half

and strongly narrowed in front, the basal margin deeply bisinuate,

the external angles acute, but not projecting laterally, the apical
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margin vertically truncate; the upper surface with scattered
.shallow punctures and short erect pubescence. FJjitra separately
rounded at the base, the shoulders rather sloping, tiie stria
shallow, with distinct separated punctures, the sette lono- fine
and erect. Leys black, the femora with a single sharp tooth the
anterior pairs of tibite with an internal angulation at about one-
third from the base.

Length, 4-5| mm.; breadth, l|-2^ mm.
BuiiMA: Rangoon (/'«/—type) ; fharrawaddv {(^. Q. Cot-hett)-

Victoria Pt. {f^i;^son)- Bexgal : Narainganj (Z./.o^_Pasa
Coll.) ; barda {F. W. Champioit).

Tijpe in tlie Genoa Museum,

317. Myllocerus cardoni, sp. nov.

Colour black with harsh grey scaling, which is sometimes
uniform, but the disk of the elytra is often variegated with
irregular brown markings.
Head with the eyes sublateral and not very prominent the

forehead much broader than the space between the scrobes
llosti-um as long as the head, broader than long, the sides sub-
parallel, the apical emargination deep and formiu|'au acute angle •

the upper surface almost plane and with a very fine central carina'
the lateral carinae distinct. AntcnneH red-bro\\ n, the funicle with
joint 2 lunger than 1, and 3 slightly longer than 4. Frothomv
much broader than long, the sides subparallel from the base to
beyond the middle and shallowly constricted at the apex the
apical margin only slightly oblique at rhe sides, the base shallowly
bisinuateand the external angles acute ; the upper surface with
close punctation which is not visible through the scalin^^ Ehitra
separately rounded at the base, parallel-sided, the shoukfers rather
sloping, the striae (as seen through the scaling) narrow and stronahr
j)unctate, the setae dense, stout, very short and subdepressed
Legs piceous, with dense grey sealing; the femora with a rather
long sharp tooth and a much smaller one nearer the apex the
tibi;e shallowly emarginate internally at the base.

Length, 3|-5 mm.; breadth, 14-2| mm
Madras Bkxgal: Chot^Nagpur (C.ov^m), Calcutta {Aaaan-

daU--ln,\.m^s). LxXiTEU Provinces: Dehra Dun {OUeabach)
v//;?f; in tlie British Mnseuni.

318. Myllocerus subglaucus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with uniform pale greyish-green scaling
Head with the eyes sublateral and not very convex, the forehead

not broader than the space between the scrobes. Rostrum as Ion-
as broad, longer than the head, the sides subparallel in the basal
halt or slightly narrowing anteriorly, dilated at the apex the
eu)argination deep and acute ; the upper surface plane and faintly
tricannate. Auteaua' piceons, slender, the scape with depressed

z2
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seta?; the fuiiicle with joint 2 longer than i, and 3 shghtly longer

than 4, the cluh narrowly elongate. Prothorcuv broader than long,

the sides slightly rounded, hroadest about the middle, the lateral

constrictions scarcely obsei-vable, the base shallowly bisinuate, the

apical margin a little narrower, with a slight dorsal sinuation and

vertically truncate at the sides, the punctation concealed by the

scaling. Elytra shallowly sinuate at the base, the shoulders

roundly rectangular, the sides subparallel in the <S , slightly dilated

hehind in the 5 , finely punctato-striate, the scaling dei;se, the seta>

very short and depressed ; the scutellum hare. Legs piceous, with

thin scaling, the femora vith a ver}" small tooth.

Length, 3|-54 nun. ; breadth, 1.4-2^ mm.
Madkas : Nilgiri Hills, 6000 h~ {H. L. Andrewes).

Tyj)e in the British Museum.

319. Myllocerus spectator, sp. nov.

Colour hlack, witli uniform pale whitish-green scaling.

Head with the eyes large, suhdorsal, almost circular and not

very convex, the forehead narrower than the eye and scarcely as

broad as the space between the scrobes. Jlostrum about as broad

as long, rather longer than the head, narrowing from the base to

the middle and dilated again towards the apex, the apical euiar-

gination shallow and rounded ; the upper surface shallowly

impressed, with a faint central stria and fine lateral carince. An-
temice piceous, the scape A\ith subdepressed setae ; the funicle with

joint 2 much longer than 3, 3 and 4 equal. ProtJtorax scarcely

broader than long, the sides almost straight and narrowing

gradually from the base to the apex, the base deeply bisinuate,

the a])ical margin slightly oblique at the sides, tlie upperside

witli the punctation faintly visible through the scaling and with

a small fovea on each side behind the middle. Lhjtra eacli

strongly rounded at the base, the shoulders forming a rounded

obtuse angle, the sides subparallel, the striae distinctly punctate,

the setae rather short, fine and suberect ; the scutellum squamose,

Legs piceous, w ith thin pale scaling, the femora with a sharp

tooth.

Length, 4 nun.; breadth, 1| mm.
Assam : Patkai Hills {Dolierty).

Tyjje in the British Museum.

320. Myllocerus lefroyi, sp. nov.

Colour black or piceoiis. \\ith ligbt green scaling, the elytra

with irregular suhdeiuided darker markings.

i/^«cZ with the eyes lateral and rather prominent, the forehead

about as broad as the space between the scrobes, shallowly \m-

pressed, not striolate, and with a depressed central carina.

nostrum almost as long as broad, longer than the head, its sides

subparallel at the base and slightly dilated at the apex, the
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€uiargiiiatioii not very deep and forming a right angle; the upper

surface shallovvly depressed and indistinctly tncarinate, with a well-

marked transverse carina near the apex. Antenmi' piceous, with

pale recumbent setne, without scaling ; the scape stout, not chivate,

more bent than curved ; the funicle with joint 2 longer than l,and

'^ equal to ( J ) or longer than 4 ( $ ). Frothorcuv subconical, rather

broader than long, the sides scarcely rounded and broadest at the

base in $, slightly rounded in the middle in cf , the posterior

angles acute, the base deeply bisinuate, the apical margin narrower,

rounded dorsally and oblique laterally; the upper surface with the

basal third deeply depressed, the coarse puuctation visible through

the scaling in the 5 , but not in the cS . Elytra as in M. sj^a-tutor,

but with the set* shorter, stiff, dense and almost erect. Legs

piceous, with recumbent pale setaj and without scalijig ; the femora

with a very small tooth, the front tibite bisinuate internally.

Length, 2^-iil mm.; breadth, 11-1.4 mm.
BeiNGal: Pusa (//. il/. f-<'froi/—type); Chapra {.Vacl-cnzU—

Pusa Coll.). UxiTED Provinx'es: defoliating cherry, Chandbagh,

Dehra Dun (C. F. C. Beeson)..

Type in the British Museum.

321. Myllocerus nodicollis, sp. nov.

Colour black with mingled blue and green scales.

Head with the eyes lateral and moderately convex, the forehead

flattened and strioiate, its breadth much greater than the length

of the eye or the space between the scrobes. llostrumoi 9 broader

than long, narrowed from the base to beyond the middle, the genaj

strongly dilated, the apical emargination rather shallow but forming

an acute angle, the discal area shallowly impressed and tric-arinate,

the outer carinae slightly diverging behind, a distinct transverse

carina near the apex ; tlie d" rostrum differs, being about as long

as broad, and the longitudinal cariuce are much less distinct. An-

teniue ferruginous; the scape gently curved, gradually clavate,

with recumbent setae and elongate pale scales ; the funicle with

joint 2 much longer than 1, and 3 and 4 subequal, the rest longer

than broad. Prothorax transverse, the sides moderately rounded

and broadest at the middle in the $ , less rounded and broadest

behind the middle in the c? , the base shallowly bisinuate, tiie

apical margin a little narrower, feebly sinuate dorsally in the

middle and vertical at the sides; the upper surface somewhat

flattened in the posti-rior half and with a very shallow rounded

impression on each side, in the middle of the base a bare longitu-

dinal tubercle, which, is conspicitous in the $ but rudimentary in

the 6 , the coarse punctation mostly hidden by the scaling.

Lbfira narrow and parallel-sided in the cT , broader and dilated

behind the middle in the $ , the base deeply sinuate in the middle,

the shoulders roundly rectangular, the stride rather broad and

shallowly punctate, the intervals slightly convex, with moderately

dense scaling and very short recumbent settc. Lejs piceous to
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ferruginous, with fairly dense scaling, the fem.ora with a sliarp

tooth, the libi« not sinuate internally.

Lemith, 34-5 nini. ; breadth, I5-2 nini.

Assam : Shillong {F. W. Champion).
Typeii <S $ in the British Museum.

322. Myllocerus severini, sp. nov.

Colour black, with greyish-green scaling; the prothorax with a

central dark stripe and usually ^^ith a narrower interrupted stripe

on each side of it ; the elytra mottled with irregular and variable

small black markings on the disk.

IJead with the eyes subdorsal and only slightly convex, the

forehead not broader tlian the space between the scrobes. lins-

trum about as long as broad, longer than the head, the sides

narrowed from the base to beyond the middle and dilated at the

apex, the apical emargination very shallow, the base of the

epistome being broadly roundcjd ; the upper surface plane, with a

very fine ceiitral carina, the lateral carinse indistinct. Antennce

piceous : the funicle with joint 2 slightly longer than 1, 3 and 4
equal. Prothora.v broader than long, the sides subparallel from
the apex to the middle and then narrowing to the base, the apical

margin vertically truncate at the sides, the base distinctly bisinuate;

the upper surface with confluent punctation hidden by the scaling,

transversely impressed near the apex and with a shallow rounded
impression on each side behind the middle. Ehftra separately

rounded at the base, the shoulders subrectangular, the sides parallel

to beyond the middle in the 6 , slightly dilated behind in the 5 ,

finely punctato- striate and with rather long erect pale setae. Legs

piceous or ferruginous, with dense greyish scaling, the femora
with a single short tooth.

Lem/th, 3|-4| mm. ; breadth, l;4-2 mm.
Bexgal : Chota Nagpur (C'ardon).

Tyjie in the British Museum.

323. Myllocerus impallescens, sp. nov.

Colour black, with uniform very pale green or whitish-green

scaling.

Head with the eyes rather small, lateral and ])rominent, the

forehead very broad, liostrmn as long as broad, longer than the

head, gradually narrowing from the base anteriorly and slightly

dilated at the apex, the emargination very deep and acute : the

upper surface almost plane, without distinct carinae, but with a

fine bare central line. Antenna' as in ili, stdif/lauctis, but with the

setse suberect on the scape and the club shorter. Frothorax

scarcely broader than long, tlie sides slightly rounded, faintly

constricted in front and beliind, the base shallowly bisinuate, the

apical margin of equal width and oblique laterally, the punctation

faintly visible through the scaling. Elytra as in M. stdx/kmcus,
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but with very dense short subdepressed setae; the scutelluin

covered with scales. Legs reddish brown, with dense greenish

scaling, the femora with a sharp tootli.

Length, 5-5| mm. : breadth, ^^-^g mm.
Madras: Nilgiri Hills (//. L. Andreives).

Type in the British Museum.

324. Myllocerus improvidus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with thin grej scaling (specimens abraded?).
Head with the eyes sublateral and slightly prominent, the fore-

head broader than the space between the serobes. Rostrum about
as long as broad, its sides subparallel at the base and very slightly

dilated at the apex, the apical eniargination deep and acute ; the

upper surface impressed and with a faint central carina, the lateral

carinse distinct. Antennce piceous, the scape with depressed setae ;

the fuuiele with joint 2 much longer than ], 3 and -i equal. Pro-
tliorcuv transverse, the sides rounded, broadest at the middle,

constricted before and behind, the posterior angles rather acute,

the base shallowly bisinuate, the apical margin of equal width and
almost vertical laterally ; the upper surface with confluent puuc-
tation which is scarcely visible through the scahng. Elytra as in

M. impallescens. Legs blackish, with thin pale scaling; the tibiae

sinuate internally at the base and the two anterior pairs with a

slight prominence near the middle, the femora with a single sharp
tooth.

Length, 5i-5| mm. ; breadth, 2i mm.
Madras : Anamalai Hills (77. L. Andreives).

Type in the British Museum.

325. Myllocerus curvicornis, 7*^.

Curctdio curmcornis, Fabricius,* Eiit. Syst. i, pt. 2, 1792, p. 488.

Myllocerus transmarinus, 'Boh.em.an* (nee Herbst), Schunh. Gen.
Cure, ii, 1834, p. 429 ; Heller, Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1901, p. 338.

Colour black or piceous, with grey and brown scaling ; the
prothorax dorsally either dark brown vsdth a narrow central pale

brown line, or paler brown with a dark brown stripe on each side;

the elytra dark or pale brown above, more or less closely mottled
with small grey spots, sometimes partly confluent ; sides of head,

prothorax and elytra, and the nnder-parts grey or whitish, the

margin of the elytra usually with some brown spots.

Head with sparse obscure punctation hidden by the scaling, the

eyes lateral, tlie forehead broader than the space between the

serobes. Rostrum rather longer than the head, slightly dilated at

the apex, shallowly impressed above and with a distinct bare

central carina, Avhich ascends the forehead, the lateral carinse also

distinct. Antemw piceous, with depressed grey setae ; the fuuiele

with joint 2 evidently longer than 1, 3 slightly longer than 4.

Prothorax transverse, the sides slightly rounded, broadest about
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the middle, very shallowh' constricted near the base and the apex,

the basal margin moderately bisinuate, not broader than the apex,

the external angles acute, the deep close punctation hidden by the

scaling. Elytra rather broad, separately rounded at the base,

deeply punctato-striate, the punctures easily visible through the

scaling, the setae very short and recumbent. Legs piceous, with
grey scaling, all the femora with a single tooth, the tibiae simple.

Length, S-Tg mm.; breadth, 2-3^ mm.

Fig. 104.

—

Miillocerus curvicornu, F.

Madkas : Pondicherry {Perrotet, Maindroa) ; Tranquebar
{G. R. Butt—Pusa Coll.). Ceylon: Kandy and Colombo
(Bryant, G. Lewis)

-^
Batticaloa, Odduchuddan and Trincomali

{C. F. Balcer); K\ix\\gSi\\e {G. Lnvis); Haragama {E. E. Green);
Habarana, Kekirawa, Kalanda, ]Vegombo, Puttalam and Neligama
{Dr. Jy. Horn).

Type in the Co|)enhagen University Museum.
Mr. E. E. Green gives the following notes on this species :

—

'• Destructive to foli:ige of yoiuig cacao plants ; feeding on young
leaves of tea plant; injuring rose leaves."

326. Myllocerus roscidus, sp. nov.

Colour black, Avith moderately dense grey scaling, through which
the sheen of tlie integument can be seen ; the prothorax with a
dark lateral stripe on eacli side, and the elytra usually mottled on
the disk with dark markings, but occasionally of a uniform grey
colour.

Head with the eyes lateral and strongly convex, the forehead
much broader than the eye. Bostrum scarcely as long as the
head, mucli broader than long, very slightly narrowed from the
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base to the middle and scarc^^ly dilated at the apex ; the upper
.surface broadly impressed and with a faint central carina, wliich

ascends the forehead, the apical emargination deep and forming an
acute angle. Antennce piceous, with recumbent white setse ; the
scape moderately stout and gradually widened to the apex ; the

fuuicle with joint 2 longer than 1, and 3 evidently longer than 4,

Protlwrax markedly transverse, the sides scarcely rounded in tlie

middle, with a very shallow constriction near the apex and a very
deep one near the base, the basal margin shallowly bisiuuate and
with the external angles subacute, the apical margin not narrower
than the basal and .slightly oblique at the sides; the upper surface
with a broad and deep transverse impression at the base, the an-
terior portion slightly flattened in the middle, the large punctures
scarcely visible through the scaling. Elijtra separately rounded
at the base, tjie shoulders roundly subrectaagular, the sides sub-
parallel in the J , a little dilated behind the middle in the 5 , the
close punctation of the striae readily visible through the scaling,

the intervals impunctate and slightly convex, the setse very short
and recumbent. Leys piceous, with the tibiae and tarsi usually
paler ; the femora with a single sharp tooth, the tibiae sinuate
internally at the base.

Length, 4-5^ mm.; breadth, l|-2 mm.
Madras : ^'ilgiri Hills {H. Z. ~Andreives).

Tiipe 5 iu the British Museum.
This species is like a small M. curvicoruis, F., but in addition to

the characters given in the key, it differs in its more convex eyes,

more slender and more curved scape, and the much deeper basal

CDustriction of the prothorax.

327. Myllocerus subfasciatus, Gtier.

Mi/Uocerus .sKbfa.fciatus, Guerin,* Voy. Deless. ii, 1843, p. 54

;

Boheuian, Schcinh. Gen. Cure, vii, p't. 1, 1843, p. 10.

Myllocerus spurcatfts, Wallcer,* Ami. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3) iii, 1859,
p. 2&3.

Myllocerus nuhilosus, Faust,* Deut. Eiit. Zeit. 1897, p. 358.
Myllocerus vmtahilis, Faust,* I.e. p. 359.

Colour black, with rather harsh brown scaling ; the prothorax
usually paler at the sides and with a ])aler central line; the elvtra

more or less irrorated with grey or whitish scaling, usually forming
faint transverse bands, but sometimes these pale bands are much
more conspicuous.

Head with a central fovea (usually concealed by the scaling), the
eyes lateral, narrower than the forehead, which is slightly broader
than the space between the scrobes. Itostrum a little longer than
the head, slightly dilated at the apex, rather deeply impressed
above and with a narrow^ smooth central line which ascends the
foi-ehead. Antennce stout, the scape with dense suberect setae;

the fuuicle with joint 2 longer than 1, 3 and 4 equal, 2 to 6 with
conspicuous white setaj. Prothorax transverse, the sides slightly
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(type form) or more strougly rounded, deeply constricted and
transversely impressed near the base, more shallowly constricted

near the apex, with deep close punctation (visible througli the

scaling) and a shallow rounded lateral impression behind the

middle. Elytra comparatively broad, the shoulders roundly rec-

tangular, the striae broad and deeply punctate, with dense short

subdepressed and squamit'orm setfe. Leijs piceous, with dense

grey or brown scaling ; all the femora with two unequal teeth ;

the tibiae with an internal basal emargination followed by a slight

angular pi-qjection, these being less marked in the $ .

Length, 'S^-o^ mm.; breadth, ^j^-'-i^ mm.
Maukas : Anamalai Hills, 3500-4000 ft. (H. L. Andreives)

;

Ouchterlony Valley, Droog and Naduvatam, JN"ilgiri Hills, 8000-
6000 ft. {k. L. Andreives); Hulikal, Nilgiris, 6000 ft. {Capt.

A. K. W. Dovjninci) ; on potato leaves, Utakamand, 7000 ft. (Pusa

Coll.) ; Coonoor,' 6000 ft. {Gai^t. Sewdl—lmX. Mas.) ; Mahe.
Malabar {Maindron) ; Pondii-herry (Perrotet). Bombay: X.

Kanara (T. It D. Bell) ; Belgaum (H. E. Andrewes, K. B.

Kinnear). Central Provinces: Chikalda, 3660 ft., Jierars

{^Kin7ie(ir).

Tiji^e in the Stockholm Museum.

M. subfasciatus var. mutabilis, Fst.

This varietal name may be applied to those examples in which

the white markings are specially well develo])ed and form conspi-

cuous transverse bands.

Bombay: Cxhozeli and Belgaum ( H. E. Andreives) \ Baguwadi,

Belgaum (//^. V. Kemhall) ; N. Kanara {Bell). IMadras: Nilgiri

Hills (B. L. Andreives): Burma: Taung-ngu (Corbctt).

Tijpe in the Dresden Museum.

M. subfasciatus var. spurcatus, Wallcer.

This variety is distinguished by its more strongly rounded pro-

thorax and the slightly greater dilatation of the rostrum ; the

paler scaling is never conspicuous as in mutabilis.

All the Ceylon examples 1 have seen belong to this form ; but

it occurt; also on the mainland, where it merges so gradually into

the typical form that I cannot regard it as specifically distinct.

Faust's M. nubilosus is synonymous with this.

Bombay: Sam pgaon and Belgaum (//. E. Andrewes). Madras:
Anamalai Hills (//. L. Andreives). Ceylon : Dikoya, Bogawan-
talawa and Balangoda (&'. Lewis); Anuraelhapura, Haputala and

Nalanda {.Dr. IT. Horn).

Ti/pe in the British Museum.

32S. Myllocerus andrewesi, sp. nov.

Colour black, with bright fawn-coloured scaling and with the
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following large well-defined pale green patches having a slight

metallic reflexion :—the prothorax with a broad pale lateral stripe
;

the elytra with a transverse patch before the middle on intervals

2 to 5, a much larger oblique lateral kidney-shaped patch extending
from interval 5 to 10, often uniting at its posterior inner edge
with a rounded patch behind the middle on '2 to 5, and finallv a
broad lunate patch close to the apex.

In its structural characters this species agrees entirelv with

Fig. lOiy.— ]\J//lloceriii< andrewesi, Mshl.

the typical form of M. suhfasciatus, Guer., except in the larger
size nf its eyes which are not narrower than the forehead, in the
absence of the rounded lateral impressions on the prothorax. and
in the greater development of the internal angulation of che
tibite.

Length, 4|-6| mm. ; breadth, 2-2h mm.
Madras:' NUgiris, 2500 ft., and Anamalais, 3500-1000 ft.

{H. L. Andreives).

Type in the British Museum.

329. Myllocevus dentifer, F.

Ciirculia dejitifer, Fabricius,* Ent. Svst. i. pt. 2. 1792, p. 438 ;

Bohemao, Schiinh. Gen. Cm-c. ii, 1834, p. 430.

Colour black, with greyish-brown or pale fawn scaling, some-
times mottled with snuvll darker spots along the stria\

Head with indistinct shallow piinctation beneath the scaling,
the eyes widely separated, the s])ace between them greater than
that between the scrobes. i^os^yvcw a little longer than the head,
the sides very slightly narrowed from base to apex, almost plane
above, with a shallow central impression containing a fine carina
and ascending the forehead. Antemup. with the scape onlv slightlv
exceeding the anterior margin of the prothorax, the fuiiicle with
the two basal joints siibequal, 3 scarcely longer than 4. Prothorax
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transverse, the sides subparallel or slightly rounded in the anterior

half, then strongly constricted towards the base, the posterior

angles acnte, the basal margin moderately bisinuate and not

broader then the apex ; the upper surface witli large shallow

punctures hidden by the scaling and with a shallow transverse

impression before the base. Elytra of the normal shape, the

stride (as seen through tlie scaling) narrow and finely punctate,

the intervals almost plane and with very short dense subdepressed

setae. Ltgs piceous ; rhe anterior pairs of femora with two teeth,

the hind pair with a large tridentate tooth; the tibiae deeply

ei))arginate internally at the base, es])ecia]ly the hind pair.

Lenqth, 4:-Qh mm. ; breadth, l|-iM nil".

Ceylon : Galle ((?. Letuis) ; Colombo {Dr. W. Horn). Mabbas :

Mahc and Ge\\]\ {Maindron) \ MaAwra. {C. Somers Smith); Trail

-

quebar ; Vizagapatam ; on paddy, Shorainir, Malabar; on grouud

nuts, Palur, 8. Arcot (Pusa Coll.) ; Lake Chilka, Ganjam dist.

(Ind. Mus.). Bengal : Ealighai, Orissa (Annandale) ; Aiigul,

Orissa (J. Taylor—Ind. Mus.) ; Balugaon, Puri dist. (Annandale)
;

Palamow (Pusa Coll.); Chota Nagpur (Cardoa).

Type in the Copenhagen University Museum.

330. Myllocerus discolor. Boh.

Myllocerus discolor. Boheni.in,* Schiinli. Gen. Cure, ii, 18.34,

p. 428.

Myllocerus varieyatus, Boheman,* op. cit. vii, 1843, p. 9.

Mtfllocerus discolor var. variet/afiis, Stebbin?-, Indian Forest Insects,

1914, p. 403.

Colour black, with dull fawn-coloured scaling and paler

markings : the head with a pale ring I'ound the eye and a pale

Fig. 106.

—

Mi/Uocerus discolor. Boh.

vertical spot ; the prothorax with a central pale grey stripe and a

short basal stripe on each side of it ; the elytra densely variegated
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with irregular pale o-rey spots and sometimes witii darker markings,
the extreme lateral margins almost entirely grey ; under-parts
brownish-grey.

Extremely close to 31. dentifer, F., in structure, and the de-

scription of that species applies to it except in the i'oUowinu-

particulars :

—

Rostrum very slightly widened at the apex. ProiJiora.v less

transverse, almost as long as broad, owing to the greater pro-

duction ot the median basal lobe, which makes the base much nioz'e

deeply bisinuate. Elytra with the striae broader and the puncta-
tion coarser, the setae a good deal longer and more conspicuous on
the disk.

Length., 5^-7 ram. ; breadth, 2\-'j mm.
Punjab : Eampur, Siitlej A^alley ; Patiala (Pusa Coll.).

United Provinces : Almora, 5000 ft., and 'L'akula, Kuuiaon
;

Dehra Dun; Allahabad {S. W. Kemp—Ind. Mus.). Bexgal
;

Calcutta and Champaran (Ind. Mus.) ; Pusa, Jamalpur, Dacca and
Xanti (Pusa Coll.); Katihar and Bhogaon, Purneah dist. (C. ^1.

Paiva—Ind. Mus.) ; fSarda {F. W. Champion) ; Angul, Orissa
{J. Taylor—Ind. Mus.) ; Bhubaneslnvar, Puri dist. {F. 11. Gravely)

;

Berhampur, Murshidabad dist. {E. T. Atlcmson)\ Chilka, Clanjam
dist. (Ind. Mus.); Hazrapur (yWood-Mason).

Type in the Stockholm Museum.

Further south the species is represented bv the followino-

varietal rorm :

—

M. discolor var. variegatus. Boh.

Tliis differs from the typical form in the absence of the two
short basal grey stripes on the protliorax ; the under-parts are

nearly always paler, being sometimes almost white ; the grey
markings on the elytra are also paler and usually consist of large

irregular blotches mingled with small spots.

Boheman's statement, that the second joint of the funicle is

half as long again as the iirst, is clearly an error, due to the fact

that in some positions the base of the first joint is partly hidden
by the apex of the scape.

Bombay: Sampgaon and Ghozeh, Belgaum {H. E. Andreives).

Madras : Ganjam (Ind. Mus.) ; Nilgiris {H. L. Andreives) ; Mount
Stuart, 8. Coimbatore {E. P. Stebhing) ; Madura (C. Somers Smith)\

Gmw^i {Maindro7i). Ceylon: Eppewala (-£". E. Green); Nalanda
{Dr. W. Horn). Burma: Taung-ngu (&'. Q. Corhett).

Type in the Stockholm Museum.

To the northward again another colour variation occurs, viz.:

—

M. discolor var. uniformis, nov.

In this form the pale markings of the elytra have entirely
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clisappeared and the colour is an almost uniform dull greyish-

brown, so that it much resembles darker specimens of M. dentifer^

F. On the head and prothorax there still remain traces of tlie

typical fawn-colour, but the pale central stripe on the latter part

is reduced to a mere trace.

Mr. E. P. Stebbing states that this form causes serious damage
to leaves on the tree Dalbtr(jia sissoo.

United Provinces : Mundali, Jaunsar (E. P. Stehbing).

Tifpe in the British Museuuj.

M. discolor var. canescens, nov.

This Ceylonese form is characterised by the great development
of greyish-\^•hite scaling, so that the elytra are entirely of this

colour, except for a faint narrow stripe of pale fawn running
from the shoulder to near the apex ; the liead and a broad stripe

on each side of the prothoi'ax are also fawn-colour.

Cei'lon: Halu|)ahani (type); Batticaloa (C. F. Baher).

Type in the British Museum.

The larva of the typical form of M. discolor is stated by Mr.
Lefroy to feed on the roots of the sugar-cane, being a serious

pest in some districts ; while the beetle itself has been observed

to feed on the young leaves of the mango, on loquat, guava, teak,

Dalhergia sissoo, D.'pauicnlata, Zizi/pJins jitjuba, Eriobotrysjaponiw

,

jicacia intsia, cotton and lucerne.

331. Myllocerus undatus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with white or pale grey scaling ; the prothorax
with three darker subdenuded stripes, the outer ones being inter-

rupted ; the elytra with more or less distinct large dark bro\\ n
blotches, which generally form three irregular oblique bands.

Very closely allied to M. 11 -pustulatus, Fst., and only to be
distinguished with certainty from some variations of that species

by its narrow forehead, which is not broader than the length of

the eye.

Length, o-6| mm. ; breadth, 2|-3 mm.
Ceylon: Weligama {Dr. W. Horn); Kandy {G. E. Bryant,

E. E. Green),

Type in the British Museum.

3311. Myllocerus 11-pustulatus, Est.

Myllocerus 11-pusiulatus, Faust,* Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1891, p. 266.

M. ll-pusf,ulatns var. pistor, Faust,* Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1897, p. 361.
Myllocerus tnannoratus, Faust,* Deut. Eut. Zeit. 1897, p. oCO

(n. syn.).
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Mi/Uocenis maculosus, Desbrochers des Loges,* lud. Mus. Notes,
iv, 1899, p. Ill (ii. svn.) ; Stebbino-, Indian Forest Insects, 1914,
p. 402.

'
'

Colour (type form) black, with pale grey scaling, the head
sometimes tiDged with fulvous ; each elytron with the following
rounded black spots : one on the shoulder, one each on intervals

4 and 9 just before the middle, one on 8 just behind the middle,
one still further back on interval 3, and one at the apex of 5

;

these spots very variable in size and one or more frequently absent.
So far as structural characters are concerned the description of

M. dentifer, F., applies entirely to this species, except that the
rostrum is in this case parallel-sided, or even a little dilated at
the apex ; the antennae are more slender, the second joint of the
funicle being evidently louger than the first ; aud the elytra are
proportionately more elongate.

Length, 3|-6 mm. ; breadth, Ij-Sj mm.
Bengal: Chota Nagpur (Cardon); 3Ionghyr (.7. T. Jenlchis—

Ind. Mus.). Bombay : Ghozeh and Bagewadi, Belgaum (//. E.
Andrewes); N. Kanara (T. E. D. Bell) Bassein Fort (Pusa Coll.);

on maize, Surat (Pusa Coll.) ; on millet. Poena.
Tijpe in the Dresden Museum.

JVC. ll-pustulatus var. pistor, Fst.

Characterised by the complete absence of the black spots, the
colour being uniform pale grey.

This variation occurs in company with the type form, but I
have also seen a single specimen from the Nilgiri Hills {H. L.
Andrewes).

Ti/jje in the Dresden Museum.

M. ll-pustulatus var. maculosus, Desbr.

The typical specimens are of a pale green colour, v.dth irregular

and very variable dark brown patches on the elytra. The green
ground-colour appears to be specially characteristic of the more
northern examples, those from Bengal and the south being grey.

In spite of the marked difference in colouring, I have faded to
find any reliable structural characters by which this form can be
separated from 31. ll-imstidatus, Fst. Moreover, in the very long
series of the latter which I have seen in the collections of
M. Bovie and the Brussels Museum from Chota ]N'agpur, there
are a iew specimens which show a slight intermediate tendency
in the direction of M. maculosus.

PuKJAB : Hatizabad ; Lyallpur ; Chiniot and Lahore (//. M.
Lefroy—Pusa Coll.); Sutlej Valley, Kulu aud Bashahr States,
2300-3500 ft. {E. P. Stebbing). Unitkd Peovinces : Allaliabad
{A. D. Imms) ; Cawnpore (Pusa Col!.). Bengal : Katihar, Purneah
dist. {C. A. Paiva—Ind. Mus.); Pusa {ff. M. Lefrotj); Chapra
(J/«c/t(?uz("e— Pusa Coll.); Dacca and Mazaffarpur (Pusa Coll.);
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Cuttack, Orissa. Madras : Bangalore, 3000 ft. (Annandale—lud.

Mus.).
Tj/2>e in the Indian Museum.
Mr. Stebbing records this form as defoliating sissu trees (Dal-

hergia sissoo). At Pusa it has been found on strawberry, lucerne,

cotton, tvir, sunflower, sugar-cane, pomegranate, Zizyphvs jvjnha

and mango.

M. 11-pustulatus var. marmoratus, Fsf.

Ground-colour dirty cbalk-wliite, sometimes with a pinkish

tinge ; the head pale ochreous : the elytra with comparatively

faint grey mottling, forming transverse or oblique bands.

I have seen only three specimens, which I cannot distinguish

structurally from ll-]mstulah(s.

Bombay : Ghozeh, Belgaum (//. E. Andrewes) ; jN". Kanara

{T. R.D. Bell).

Ty2W in the Dresden Museum.
1 have also seen six specimens in the Paris Museum from Maht-

(M. M(nndron) which to some extent combine the characters of

the two preceding Aarieties. The general colour is chalk_y-\^ hire

or grey ; the dark luarkings on the elytra are distioct and form a

sort of broken stripe along each side of the suture, and do not

extend laterally to the nuirgins as in mai-moratns ; the prothorax

has three broad subdenuded dark stripes. They are above the

average in size, the largest measuring 7^ X 3^ mm.

Genus HYPERSTYLUS.

Hijperstylus, Eoeloffs, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xvi, 1873, p. 171.

Type, llyperstuhis pcdlipes, Eoel. (Japan).

Head exserted, the eyes lateral. Rostnim continuous with the

head; the scrobes dorsal, foveiform and close to the apex: mandibles

and mentum as in MyUocerus. Antenna' with the scape strongly

curved and gradually clavate ; the funicle with joint 1 evidently

longer than 2, 2 longer than 3, 3-7 subequal, club narrowly ovate

and acunnnate. liostrum truncate at base and apex, the apical

margin oblique at the sides, the gular margin not sinuate. Elytra

subtruncate at the base, the shoulders prominent and roundly

rectangular, the sides parallel, or slightly dilated behind the

middle in the 5 , with 10 fine punctate stride, the intervals plane

and smooth. Sternum and venter as in Myllocerus. Legs with the

femora unarmed, otherwise as in Mylloeeras.

Range. India and Japan.

These insects can be distinguished only by their unarmed

femora from those small species of lUyUocerus \\-hich have the base

of the prothorax truncate and the tirst joint of the funicle longer

than the second. 1 can find no good reason for separating them

generically from Eoeloifs' Japanese species.
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Key to the Species.

1 (4) Rostrum much shortex* than the head
aud gradually dilated from base to

apex.

2 (3) Rostrum only slightly broader than

long ; club of anlenua3 darker than the

rest; elytra with stiff erect curved
setae ; scaling uniformly pale green . . chloris, sp. n., p. 353.

3 (2) Rostrum nearly twice as broad as long

;

club of antennfe not darker ; elytra

with recumbent setse ; scaling uni-

formly grey cineretis, sp. n., p. 853.

4 (1) Rostrum as long as the head, narrowed
from the base to about the middle and
slightly dilated thence to the apex.

5 (6) Elytra with recuuibent setre pleheins, sp. n., p. 354.

6 (5) Elytra with erect curved sette hispidulus, sp. n., p. 354.

333. Hyperstylus chloris, sp. n.

Colour ferruginous, with uniform dense pale green scaling

above and below.

Head as long as broad, tbe eyes only slightly convex. Rostrum
shorter than the head, slightly broader than long, gradually

dilated from the base to the apex, the space between the scrobe

and the eye very small ; the upper surface plane and with a fine

central stria. Antennoi flavous, a\ ith tbe clnb darker. Prothorax
broader than long, the sides slightly rounded, broadest a little

behind the middle, the apex not narrower than tbe base, the

sculpturing hidden by the dense scaling. Scutelhim unicolorous

with the elytra. Eh/tra rather broad, slightly convex longitu-

dinally, and with short ei-ect pale seta3. Legs uniformly flavous,

the femora not darker.

Length, "2-2^ mm. ; breadth, |-1^ mm.
Punjab : Ivangra Valley, 4500 ft. {G. C. Dudgeon).
Type in the British Museum.
Very similar in size, shape and colour to the type species, H.

jndhpes, Eoel., from Japan ; but that species has the rostrum not
broader than the forehead, the scrobes much more closely approxi-
mated, the eyes prominent and the elytra without erect setae.

334. Hyperstylus cinereus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with uniform dense grey scaling above and below.
Closely alhed to H. chhris, but differing as follows :

—

Head broader than long, the eyes more convex. Eostrvm much
shorter, nearly twice as broad as long, Antennce uniform! v flavous.

Elytra with recumbent seta?. Legs flavous, with the thickened
part of the femora darker.

Length, 2-2| mm. ; breadth, j-l-g- mm.
Assam : Khasi Hills.

Type iu the British Museum.
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335. Hyperstylus ple"beius, sp. nov.

Colour piceous, with dense brown scaling more or less variegated

with grey.

Head broader than long, the eyes strongly convex. Rostrum
about as long as brt)ad, narrowed from the base to the middle and
slightly dilated again to the apex, the space between the eye and
the scrobe almost equal to the width of the eye; the upper surface

w ith a fine central stria. Antennce. thick, uniformly ferruginous.

Frothovax broader than long, the sides rounded, broadest at the

middle, the apex not narrower than the base, the punctation

faintly visible through the scaling. Scutellum paler than the

elytra. Elytra rather elongate, flattened longitudinally, with de-

pressed setae. Legs flavous or ferruginous, with the femora some-
times darker.

Length, 2|-3 mm.; breadth, |-1| mm.
Madras : ]N'aduvatam, 6000 ft., S'ilgiri Hills (H. L. Andrewes).

Type in the British Museum.

336. Hyperstylus hispidulus, sp. nov.

Colour black, with dense brown scaling turning greyer at the

sides and beneath.

Very close to H. pleheius, but differing in the following

characters :

—

Head with tlie eyes much less convex. Prothora.v narrower at

Fig. 107.

—

HijTpcrstylus hispidulus, Mshl.

the apex than at the base and broadest a little behind the middle.

Elytra with sliort, curved, erect setae.

Length, 3|-3| mm. ; breadth, Ij-l^ vam.

Madras : Nilgiri Hills {Sir G. Hampson, H. L. Andrewes).

Type in the British Museum.
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Geuus ARRHINES, Schonh.

Arhines, Schonherr, (ien. Cure, ii, 1834, p. 465 ; Lacordaire, Gen.
Col. vi, 18G.3, p. 214.

Type, Arrli'mes Janguidus, Grjl.

Head exserted; tlie eyes large, sublateral, oval and very convex.

Rostrum deflected, about as long as the head and continuous with
it, narrowed from tlie base to the middle, the base much broader
than the forehead, the apical emargination broad, the epistome not
carinate, the upper surface plane ; the scrobes apical, sublateral,

short and narrow ; mandibles as in Mylloceriis, but with the scar

rather more prominent ; mentum with 6 or 8 setae. Antemioi
subapical; the scape slender, almost straight, clavate and reaching
the anterior margin of the thorax ; the funicle with the two basal

joints elongate, 1 evidently longer than 2, 3-7 subequal ; the club
elongate, 4-jointed, joint 1 scarcely longer than 2. Prothorax
slightly transverse, rounded at the sides, truncate at the base and
apex, the latter being narrower, the gular margin scarcely sinuate.

Scatellum distinct, longitudinal. Ehjtra subtruncate at the base,

much broader than the thorax at the shoulders, which are roundly
rectangular, more or less compressed behind, so that the sutural

margin forms a ridge on the declivity, with 10 striae, the lateral

margins distinctly sinuate above the hind coxas. Sternum with
the very large anterior coxae almost touching the front margin of

the prosteruum ; meso- and metastei'num and the abdomen as in

Mlilloceras. Legs slender, the femora strongly clavate and with
or without any tooth, the tibiae almost straight and simple, the

hind corbels open and terminal ; the tarsi slender, joint 1 the
longest, 2 narrow, 3 broadly lobate, 4 elongate, the claws long
and free.

Range. India, Burma and southwards to Java.

In all the species that I have seen the scales on the sternum
and venter are all delicately feathered.

Keg to the Species.

1 (4) Femora without a distinct tooth.

2 (?>) Scape almost straight and gradually
thickened

;
joint 1 of funicle evidently

longer than 2 ; upi)er surface with fine

pubescence and without any scaling . . languidus, Gyl., p. 356.
8 (2) Scape strongly curved in the middle and

abruptly clavate ; the two basal joints

of the fimicle subequal; upper surface
with dense dark green scaling and
pinkish markings vitticollis, sp. n., p. 357.

4 (1) Femora with a distinct tooth.

5 (8) Elytra with single rows of rather stout
long dark set?e; prothorax with short
straight erect setae.

2a 2
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6 (7) Fimicle with joint 1 evidently longer than

2 ; elytra with the longitudinal outline

fiat dorsally and abruptly declivous

behind, with a distinct emargiuation

just above the apical process hirtus, Fst., p. 357.

7 (6) Funicle with joint 1 not or only slightly

longer than '2
; elytra with the dorsal

outline slightly convex and continuous,

without any pre-apical emargiuation . . tntus, Fst., p. 358.

8 (5) Elytra with doubled rows of much denser

and finer, soft, pale hairs ; prothorax

with short curved or subrecumbent
seta3 Janiu/bieus, Fst., p. 359.

337. ArrMnes languidus, GijJ.

Arhines lamjuidns, Gyllenhal,* Schunli. Gen. Cure, ii, 1834, p. 466.

Arhines brunnens, Faust,* Stett. Ent, Zeit. 1886, p. 142.

Colour black or brown, the elytra without scaling, but with

rather long, dense, suberect, soft pale pubescence, which is a little

longer and more erect at the base.

Head with close shallow punctation, the forehead with a rounded

central impression. Rostrum only slightly dilated at the apex,

with short suberect pubescence, closely and confluently punctate

above, and with a more or less distinct central carina. Antennce

with the scape very slightly curved and gradually thickened

towards the apex, the funicle with joint 1 much longer than 2.

Prothorax rather broader than long, a little shorter than the head

and rostrum together, with the sides rather strongly rounded,

broadest at the middle ; the upper surface with coarse confluent

punctation and short erect pubescence. Elytra oblong-ovate,

parallel-sided from the shoulders to beyond the middle, the dorsal

outline almost flat and steeply declivous behind, the apices each

with a small process, deeply punctato-striate, the intervals rather

broad and smooth, the pubescence not concealing the sheen of

the elytra. Le<js piceous brown, with pale pubescence; the femora

unarmed, but sometimes with a faint trace of a tooth.

Length, 5|-6| mm. ; breadth, 2|-3 mm.
United Pkovinces : Dehra Dun ; Delhi (Ind. Mus,). BEJfaAL

:

Pusa {H. M. Zf/Voy—Pusa Coll.) ; Kanchi, Chota Nagpur ( W. H.

Irvine—Ind. Mus.) ; Calcutta {E. T. AtKnson) ; Pertapganj

;

Sarda {F. W. Champion). Kashmir : Jhilam Valley {Dr. Stoliczka

—Ind. Mus.).

Type in the Stockholm Museum; that of A. hrunneiis Vit Dresden.

The only character which Faust mentions as differentiating

his A. hrunneus from A. languidus, Gryl., is the greater length of the

hairs on the posterior two-thirds of the elytra. This feature is

fairly well marked in the type in Faust's collection, and also in

another of Stoliczka's specimens in the British Museum. But a

co-type in the Indian Museum (also taken by Stoliczka) is inter-

mediate between these and lawjuidvs ; while Bengal examples af
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the latter show such variations in the elevation and length

of these hairs as to render it improbable that this character has

a spiicitic value.

338. Arrhines vitticollis, sp. uov.

Colour piceous, with dense dark gi'een scaling hiding the in-

teguments ; the rostrum with a narrow, the head with a broad,

pinkish central stripe, the scutellum whitish, the sides of the

elytra with variable pinkish spots, the apex of the rostrum metallic

green.

Head without any central fovea, the sculpture hidden by the

scaling. Rostrum scarcely dilated at the apex, with short erect

setae which are longer than those on tlie thorax or elytra ; the

upper surface declivous in front and with a short central carina

in the basal half. Anfennce testaceous, the club fuscous ; the scape

slender, strongly curved in the middle and abruptly clavate at the

apex, the two basal joints of the lunicle subequal. Prothorcuv a

little longer than broad and longer than the head and rostrum

together, the sides slightly rounded, broadest a little before the

middle ; the upper surface with the rugose punctation partly con-

ceiiled by the .scaling, with a faint central carina and very short

erect seta3. Eli/tra oblong-ovate, parallel-sided from the shoulders

to beyond the middle, the dorsal outline slightly curved, the

posterior declivity gradual, the apices separately rounded and

without any process, deeply punctato-striate, the intervals rather

narrow and smooth, with very short dense suberect setae. Lerjs

piceous bi'own, with brown scaling and pinkish markings, the

femora unarmed.
Lem/tJi, 5| mm. ; breadtli, 2 mm.
Burma: Rangoon (Fea).

Tijpe in the Genoa jNEuseum.

339. Arrhines hirtus, Fst.

Arhines hirtus, Faust,* Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1893, p. 506.

Colour dark brown, with narrow, elongate, green blue or coppery
scales, which are more or less dense along the sides of the head,

thorax and elytra, and broken up into spots and patches on the

dorsal part of the elytra.

Head with confluent punctation, the forehead \\'\i\\ a central

furrow. Rostrum scarcely dilated at the apex, confluently punc-

tate above, with a distinct central carina and short erect setse.

Antemue piceous, with the scape moderately slender and gradually

clavate at the apex, the funicle with joint 1 much longer than 2.

Protliorax rather broader than long, as long as the head and
rostrum together, the sides strongly rounded, broadest about the

middle, with deep separated punctures above and with short erect

setae, the spaces between the punctures finely aciculate and less

shiny. Elytra elongate, subparallel from the shoulders to the
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middle, then gradually narrowed, the dorsal outline almost plane
and abruptly declivous behind, the apices each with a short rounded
process and a distinct emargination above it, tlie intervals slightly

convex and smooth, with single rows of lone; stiff erect dark setae.

Fig. lOS.— Arr/uiics Itirfiis, Fst.

Legs reddish brown, with sparse scaling and dense pale setae, tlie

femora with a distinct tooth.

Length., 6^-8 mm. ; breadth, 2|-31 mm.
BiJEMA : Shan States {Col. K. A]cinders); C'higyam (Fca)

;

Maymyo {H. L. Andreves). Cociins" China: Saigon (Favie).

Type in the Dresden Museum.

340. Arrliiues tutus, Fst.

Arhines f;/^?«, Faust,* Aim. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xxxiv, 1894, p. 194

(1895).

Very closely allied to A. Idrtus, !Fst., and agreeing with the

description of that species except in the following particulars :

—

Rostrum distinctly dilated at the apex. Anteunce with the scape

rather more slender and abruptly clavate at the apex, the funicle

with joint 1 not or only slightly longer than 2. Protliorax with

the ]")unctures rather more separated, the spaces between them
scarcely aciculate and more shiny. Elytra with the dort^al outline

gentl}' curved, more gradually declivous behind and without any
pre-apical emargination, the apical process more acute.

Length, 6-7 mm.; breadth, -|-2| mm.
BuEMA : Tharrav. addy and Moulmein {G. Q. Corhett) ; Victoria

Point {E. I'. Atlcinson) ; Papun, Tenasserim {Col. Adamson).
Type in the Genoa Museum.
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341. Arrhines lanugineus, Fst.

Arhines Icmuqinem, Faust,* Ann. Mils. Civ. Genova, xxxiv, 1894,

p. 195 (1895).

Colour black, with fairly dense narrow bluish-green scales, the

elytra sometimes with irregular darker subdenuded patches.

Head finely rugose, the forehead with an elongate central fovea.

Rostrum strongly dilated at the apex, with very short erect setae,

longitudinally rugose above and with a fine central carina. A'n-

tennce piceous, the scape comparatively stout and gradually dilated

to the apex, the fiinicle with joint 1 evidently longer than 2.

Protlioracc slightly broader than long, about as long as the head

and rostrum together, the sides rather strongly rounded, broadest

about the middle ; the npper surface with numerous deep separated

punctures, the interspaces snbgranulate and not very shiny, with

short curved or subdepressed hairs. Elytra elongate, parallel-

sided from the base to the middle, then gradually narrowed, the

dorsal outline gently curved, the posterior declivity rather gradual,

the apices witii a short sharp process ; the intervals slightly

convex, indistinctly granulate, especially behind, with doubled

rows of dense long soft pale hairs. Lcfjs piceous, with sparse

green scaling and pale setae, the femora with a pronounced tooth.

Lencftli, T^-S^ mm. ; breadth, 2|-31 mm.
BuEMA : Bhamo {Pea) ; Maymyo {H. L. Andrewes).

Type in the Genoa, Museum.

Genus HOLORRHYNCHUS, nov.

Type, Holorrhynclms integrirostris, sp. nov,

Eostrum with the apical margin truncate and not emarginate,

so that the mandibles are almost entirely hidden from above ; the

epistome transverse, bounded posteriorly hj a gently curved
carina, behind which lies a broad transverse impression between
the antenuje ; the scrobes short and brond behind the autennae,

curving inwards and bounded behind by an indistinct oblique

carina; mentum almost circular, with a pair of setae on each side.

Antennce Avith the scape extending well beyond the front margin
of the thorax ; the joints of the funicle bearing narrow scales,

the two basal joints elongate ; the club ovate, three-jointed,

broadest at the apex of the first joint. Prothorax without lobes

or vibrissix! he-hind the eyes. Scutellum small, but distinct. Elytra

much broader than the prothorax, with uell marked shoulders

and ten striae, the lateral margin with a shallow notch near the

base and a marked sinuation above the hind coxae. Sternum : the

front coxae nearly in the middle of the presternum, the anterior

edge of Avhich is not sinuate ; mesepimerou in the form of an
isosceles triangle ; metepisternum narrow behind the head, widen-
ing rapidly in the posterior half. Venter with segment 2 longer

than 3-1-4. Leys: trochanters without a solitary projecting
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bristle; femora rather strongly clavate, with a sharp spine-like
tooth beyond the middle; the tibiae with a short perpendicular
niucro at the inner apical angle, the hind pair with the corbels

open and terminal ; the tarsi as in Myllocerus.

Range. Assam.

342. Holorrhynchiis integrirostris, sp. nov.

Red-brown, with dense earthy-grey scaling, the elytra with
irregular and variable dark brown patches.

Head with the eyes lateral and moderately convex, tlie forehead
flattened, its width greater than the length of the eye, the sculp-
ture concealed. Bostnun evidently longer than the head, as long
as broad, the sides subparallel in the basal half, dilated at the
apex ; the space between the scrobes much narrower than the
forehead, the median dorsal area evidently dilated from there to
the base, its sides costate, with a broad central furrow, the sculp-
ture hidden by the scaling, except for an abbreviated central
carina at the apex. Anteance testaceous brown, the scape fairlv

strongly curved and with erect spatulate setae ; the basal joint of the
funicle stouter but scarcely longer than the second, joints 3 and 4
subequal, the i*emainder slightly longer tlian broad. Protliorax

about as long as broad, the sides moderately rounded, broadest
about the middle, the subapical constriction shallow, the basal
margin shallowly bisinuate and broader than the apical, which is

oblique at the sides ; the dorsal surface with traces of coarse

punctation showing through the dense scaling, and with a shallow
longitudinal impression on each side in tlie basal half. Eh/tnt
separately rounded at the base, the shoulders roundly subrec-
tangular, the sides somewhat dilated behind the middle ( $ ?) ; the
striae shallow, with rather remote punctures which are scarcely

perceptible through the scaling, the intervals slightly convex, with
rows of cm-ved and very broadly spatulate setae. Legs testaceous
brown, with dense grey scaling and broad raised setae, the middle
tibiae slightly curved.

Length, 2k-3 mm. ; breadth, l-l^ mm.
Assam : Mazbat, Mangaldai dist. (S. W. Kemp—Ind. Mus.).
Type in the Indian Museum.
In general facies this species is not unlike MyUocerus hlandus,

Fst., but apart from the non-emarginate rostrum and the four
setae on the mentum, it may be at once distinguished by its much
longer rostrum and narrower prothorax.
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ncacia; (Myllocerus), 292.

Achltenomus, 202.

Achlainonms, 202.

Aerocoelopus, 66.

acutipennis {Brachyas-
2nstes), 165.

acutipennis (Sympie-
zomias), 165.

adiimsoni (Astycus), 135.

Adelognatiii, 28.

adjunctus (Ptochus), 269.

adspersus (Cratopus), 45.

adstringatus (lladro-

notus), (52.

adidfus {Astycus), 133.

aenescens (Hyperomias),

194, 195.
sequaHs (Astycus), 147.

(Bqualis {Pizsomias), 147.

afSictus (Ptochus), 265.

agrestis (Dyscheres), 125.

agrestis (Tanymecus),
104.

albicinctus {Esamus), 90.

alboniarginatus (Tany-
mecus), 91.

alternatuiii (Trachy-
plilososoma), 276.

amcenus (Otiorrhynchus),
25(i.

Amphorygma, 281.

Anceiiierus, 113.

anamalainus (Myllo-
cerus), 305.

anamalainus (Syrapie-

zomias), 168.

andamanensis (Dere-

odus), 122.

andrciocsi {Asemus), 80.

andrewesi (Episoinus),

229.

andrewesi (Myllocerus),

346.

andrewesi (Tanymecus),
80.

Anemeroides, 110.

Anemerus, 113.

angulatipes (Myllocerus),

316.

angustatus (Leptoniias),

177.

angustatus (Pachynotus),

172, 177.

angustifrous {Myllo-

cerus), 301.

angustula (Lepidospyris),

155.

annulipes { E-pisomus),

221.

apicatus (Astycus), 146.

apicatus (Ptochus), 268.

appendiculatus (Episo-

mus), 226.

arcuatus (Episomus),

219.

arduus (Episomus), 239.

arenaeeus (Tanymecus),
86.

argyrostomus (Phace-

phorus), 108.

argyrostomus { Tany-
mecus), 108.

Arhines, 355.

armatipes (Astycus), 141.

Arrliines, 355.

arrogans (Episomus),

244.

asellus (Blosyrus), 33.

asellus {Curculio), 33.

Asemus, 68.

assamensis (Ptochus),

209.

assainensis
( Taphro-

rhynchus), 199.
Astycophilus, 129.

Astycophohus, 129.

Astycus, 128.

Atmetonychus, 112.

audax (Leptomias), 188.

auratus(Dermatodes),56.
auricephalus {Hypo-

meces), 116.

auricidatus {Episomus),

247.

a urivillmsi {Ep isomus),

241.

aurovittatus {A <fycopho-

bus), 142.

aurovittatus (Astycus),

142.

aurulentus
(
Curculio),

116.

avarus (Curcuh'o), 207.
avuncularius (Episomus),

232.

ballardi (Tylopholis),

156.157.
basilicu.s (Catapionus),

47, 48.
bengalensis (Blosyrus),

36.

heiu/alcusis { Grypnus)
(Vereodus), 12*1.

benga lensis {Myllocenis),

337.

bicuspis (Episomus), 215.

bimac'ulatus (Leptomias),

188.

bimaculatus (Phace-
phorus;, 109.

binodosus (Dermatoxe-
nus), 51.
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bipustulatus(Lciiloniia3),

184.

bituberculatus (Lepto-

mias), 179.

bituherosm {Brachy-

aspistes), 198.

bituberosus (Geotragas),

198.

blandus (Myllocerus),

333.

Blosyrides, 30.

jBlosi/rimis, 31.

Blosyrodes, 38.

Blo3yru9. 31.

bomfoi'di (Eustalida), 57.

boviei (Myllocerus), 313.

Bmchya^'pisfes, 128.

Bracbycaul us, 287.

brachycollis (Myllocerus),

324.

Brachyderin^, 30.

brachyderoidcs {Myllo-

cerus}, '21 -1, 292.

bi-aclivderoide9(Ptochus),

272.

brachyderoidcs (Syno-

lobus), 272.

brevicollis (Myllocerus),

292.

brevicollis (Ptochus),

267.

brevipennis (Episomus),
241.

brunneus {Arrhines), 350.

burmanus (Tanyniecus),

80.

etesius (iScepticus), 05.

canus (Astycus), 151.

cardoni {Menosfo/iia), 57.

cardoni (Myllocerus),

339.

cariiiirostris (Myllocerus),

289, 290.

carinirostris (Stelor-

rliinus), 290.

cata/eticus {Episomus),

244.

Catapioiius, 47.

Catapojius, 118.

catechu (Mvllocenis),

310.

Catorygina, 279.

cephcdotes {Ase.mus), 78.

ceplialotes (Tauyraecus),

78.

cerberus {Anrnmerus),

114.

cerberus (Anetnerus),

114.

Cercophorus, 68.

ceylonensis ('Auipho-

rygma), 282.

ceylonicus {E-pi&omus),

221.

chevrolati (Tanymocus),

79.

chinensis {Blosyrus), 35.

chloris (Hyperstylus),

353.

chloritis { Cercophorus),

107.

chloritis (Tanymecus),

107.

cldoroleuciis { Curculio),

75.

cbloroleucus (Tany-
mecus), 75.

chrvsocblurus (Astvcus),

133.

chri/sochlorus { Curculio),

129, 133.

cinereus (Astycus), 147.

einereus (Hvjjerstylus)

353.

cinnamomeus (Astycus),

148.

circumdaius ( Curculio),

90.

circumdatus (Tany-

mecus), 90, 91.

circmndafus var. rusticus

{Asemus), 68.

circumdatus var. rusticus

(Tanymecus), 90.

clathratus {Episomus),

219.

Cneorriiinides, 47.

cognata (Oyrtozemia),

255.

concinnus (Ptochus), 266.

confiuis {Tanymecus), 91.

connexus (Episomus),

225.

consocius (Myllocerus),

313.

conspersus (Myllocerus),

321.

convexifrons (Myllo-

cerus), 292.

costa fus {Blosyrus), 40.

costatus (Leptomias),

176.

costatus {Parisojnias),

172, 176.

crassipes
(
Cercophorus),

106.

Cratopus, 44.

cretacea (Lepidospvris),

153.

cretaceus (Acroccclopus),

G6, 67.

cretaceus {Astycopholms),

153.

cretaceus (Sympie-
zomias), 167.

crinitus (MvUocerus"),

322.

crinitus (Omias), 274.

crinitus (Ptochus), 274.

curtulus {Cataponus),

118.

curtus (Leptomias),

180.

curvicornis { Curculio),

291, 343.

curvicornis (MyHocerus),
343.

curvipes (Catorygma),

279, 280.
curvipes (Leptomias),

190.

curviscapus (Tanymecus),
102.

cylindricus (Leptomias),

186.

Cypiiides, 50.

Cyrtozemia, 253.

deceptor (Tanymecus),
87.

decipiens (Episomus),
234.

decipiens (Sympiezo-
mias), 167.

defoliator (Empero-
rrhinus), 286.

dejeani (Episomus), 220.

delicatulus (MvUocerus),
304.

demissa (Lepidospyris),

1.54.

denticoUis (Dereodus),

118,120.
dentifer {Curculio), 347.

dentifer (Myllocerus),

347.

Dereodus, 118.

Dermatodes, 55.

Dermatoxenus, 50.

desquamatus (Myllo-

cerus), 315.

destructor {Arhines), 150.

discoidcus{Curctdio), 291,
318.

discoidens {Macrocory-
nus), 318.

discoideus (Myllocerus),

318.

discolor (Myllocerus),

348.

discolor var. canescens
(.Myllocerus), 350.
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discolor var. uuiformis

(Mylloceriis),349.

discolor var. vai'iegatns

(Mylloeeriis).:;-18,349.

disjiar (Cyrtozeiuia),

2')3.

dolierivi (Episomus),
23;3.*

dorise (Astycus), 13(i.

dorite {Lexndasti/cus),

136.

doricB vai". cuprcscen&

{Lcpulatiti/cus), 136.

dortidtiis {CvrcvJi.o), 320.

dorsatus (Mvlloceriis),

320.

Dreimnoderes, 284.

l)vscliei-es, 125.

ebeiiiniis (Aclilicnomus),

202.

ehc7tinus {Achlainomns),

202.

eheniiius (Asfycus), 147.

echinarius (Myllocerus),

332.

ellipticiis (Geotragus),

200.

elHpfirus{Sijmpiezomias),

200.

elongatulus (Leptomias),

181.

Emperorrhiniis, 280.

Epicalus, 282.

Episoim)E.s, 204.

Episomus, 207.

equestris (Polycleis),

127.

eriiiaceus (Anemeroides),

110,111.
Esa7ni!fi, 68.

Eu.stalida. 57.

evasus (Myllocerus),
.-504.

exaptiis {Corigefus), 328.

fahricii {H>/pomcces),

IK),

fabricii (Myllocerus),

328.

fabricii var. dispar (Hy-
pomeces), 116.

fabriciusi (Episomus),
231.

falsua {Esanma), 90.

fea (Asemus), 95.

few (Tiinymecus), 95.

feiE var. plumeus (Tany-
mecus), 95.

fea2 var. subvittatus

(Taiiymeciis), 96.

femoralis (Astycus),

145.

fe/iioralis {Brachyas-

pistes), 128, 14.^..

figulus (Episomus),

236.

figulus var. nigrosparsus

(Episomus), 236.

figuratu.s (Episomu.s),

221.

flssicoUis (Geotragus),

199.

fitit u/naiis (
Gercophorus),

106.

flavovittatus (Astycus
),

134.

floccosus (
Cercoph<irus),

106.

frater (Sympiezouiias),

164.

frenatus (Episomus),

230.

frontalis {Mi/Uoccrus),

317.

fusctiti {Drepanodcrcs),

Geotragus, 196.

gestroi (Astycus), 138.

glabrifrons (Astycus),

145.

globulicollis (I'acliyuo-

tus), 201.

gracilis (Myllocerus),

323.

griseus (Astvcus), 129,

144.
griaciis (Epiiiomus), 230.

Gryjmits, 118.

guttatus (Episomus),

217.

guftiihdus (Hypomeces),

124.

Hadrouotus, 62.

heileri (Dermatoxenus),
54.

belleri re/?', simples (Der-

matoxenus), 55.

heileri var. subrotundus
(Dermatoxenus), 55.

hercitlcs {A.^eiims), 82.

hercules (Tanvmecus),
82.

berth us (Blosyrus), 35.

kerfkns (Curadio), 35.

Hcterondas, 172.

himalayanus (Dercodus),

121.

liimalayanus (Geotragus),

196, 197.
hirsutus (Myllocerus),

292.

hirticeps (Tauymecus),

98.

hirtus (Arrhines), 357.

hispidukis (Hyperstylus),

354.

bispidus (Myllocerus),

316.

bispidus (Sympiezomias),

166.

bispidus (Tauymecus),

98.

Ifolorrbynchus, 359.

borni (Astycus), 152.

borrescens (Tracbyodes),

277.

horridulus (Ptocbus),

262.

bumeralis (Episomus).

241.

Hyperouiias, 194.

Hyperstylus, 352.

Hypomeces, 115.

bystrix (Blosyrus), 38.

ignaviis (Myllocerus),

312.

imbellis (Ptocbus), 264.

imbricatis (I'eritelus),

275.

imuuinis (.Astycus), 150.

immunis var. bilinoatus

(Astycus), 151.

immunis var. suturalis

(Astycus), 151.

impallescens (Myllo-

cerus), 342.

impressicoUis (Myllo-

cerus), 3.31.

impressicoUis var. epliip-

piatus (Myllocerus),

331.

impressicoUis var. ges-

troi (Myllocerus), 332.

improvidus (Myllocerus),

o4>J.

in(S(pialis{A(metonychus),

112.

inceqtialis (l<'/o.sy?'/^/«.s\

35.

ina?qualis (Blosyrus), 31,

35.
ina-qualis var. spongifer

(Blosyrus), 36.

indicu.'< (Caiapuuns), 118.
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indicus (Dermatoxenus),
53.

indicus {Grypnus) {Der-
eodtis), 121.

indicus (Tanymecus), 99.

ineptus (Myllocerus),
o34.

inennicoUis (Episoiiius),

220.

innocuus (Asemiis), 93.

innociius (Tanymecus),
93.

insuliiris (Scepticus). fi3.

integrirostris (Holor-
rbynchus), 3.'^9, 360.

inferrtiptus {Blosyrodes),

40.

invidus (Leptomias),
18o.

iracundus {Emmus), 97.

iracundus (Tanymecus),
97.

irregularis (Episomus),
221.

jekeli (Leptomias), 181.

kashmirensis (Mylloce-

rus), SOS.

kasiimirensis (Scepticus),

65.

koubiranus (Tanymecus),

104.

kraatzi (Sympiezomias),
169.

lacerta (Episomus), 223.

lacerta var. bohcmani
{Episomus), 222.

Lachnotarsus, 248.

laciirdairei {Asenius), 89.

lacordairei (Tanymecus),
89.

Ifetivirens fMyllocerus),

330.

Laffostomus, 55.

laiiguidus (Arrliines),

355, 356.
lanugineus (Arrhines),

359.

lapsus (Ptochus), 2G7.

lateralis (Aser/ius), 85.

lateralis (Astycus), 1.39.

lateralis (Curculio), 128,

139.

lateralis {Leprojms), 139.

lateialis (Myllocerus),

3-J9.

lateralis
(
Tanymecus), 85.

lateralis var. subacumi-
natus (Astycus), 139.

lectus (Tanymecus), 105.

lefroyi (Myllocerus), 340.

lefroyi (Tanymecus), 88.

lentus (Asenius), 86.

lentus (Tanymecus), 86.

Lepidastycus, 129.

Lepidospyris, 153.

Lepropus, 128.

Leptomias, 172.

lencocejihalus {Esamus),
90.

lewisi (Astycus), 149.

limbaticoUis (Episomus),
243.

limbatus (Astycus), 142.

limbatus (Ptochus), 270.
limbatus var. hampsoni

(Astycus), 144.

liueatocoUis (Myllocerus),

317.

liiicatocullis {Phyllohius),

317.

lineatocollis var. divisns

(Myllocerus), 318.

lituratus
( Ciieorhini(s).

179.

lituratus (Leptomias),

179.

lividus (Sympiezomias),
166.

longulus (Leptomias),

189.

lonqvlus (Parisomias),

189.

longulus (Tanymecus),
94.

luctuosus (Mvllocerus),

326.

Macrocorynus, 29L
7)iaculosus {Myllocerus),

351.

madurensis (Myllccerus),

325.

mandibularis (Tanyme-
cus), 9(>.

manipurensis ( ii|5iso-

mus). 225.

manipurensis (Mylloce-

rus), 3.33.

marginalis (Tanymecus),
85.

marmorattis {Mi/lloccrus),

350.

mastos (Curculio), 124.

mastos (Dereodus), 124.

Menostoma, bl.

metallescens (Sympiezo-
mias), 170.

mimicus {Phyllohius),

304.

miniitiis { Corigetvs), 325.

minntus (Myllocerus),

325.

mixtus {Asemus), 84.

mixtus (Tanymecus), 84.

modicus (Tanymecus),
103.

molarius {Mi/llocerus).

337.
montanus (Episomus),

219.

montanus var. dcjeani

{Episomus), 220.

montarum (Achlffiuo-

nuis), 203.

multicostatus (Mylloce-
rus), 292.

7nusci!l/(S {Myllocerus),

337.

niuta hHis (MyI locerus)

,

345,

Myllocerus, 291.

napreus (Ptochus), 270.

Naui'actides, 44.

nebulosus (Episomus),

232.

necopinus (Myllocerus),

335.

neglertus (Astycus), 135.

nicobarensis (Cratopus),

4(5.

uigropustulatus (Episo-

mu.s), 2.35.

nic/rosparsus {Ejnsomus),
"236.

nigrosuturalis (Myllo-

cerus), 308.

nilgirensis (Ampbo-
rygma), 281.

nilgirinus (Episomus),

222.

nodieollis (Myllocerus),

341.

nodulipennis (Blosy-

rodes), 43.

nodulipeimis { StropJioso-

mils), 43.

uodulosus (Blosyrodes),

42.

nodulosus { Cyph ice rus).

273.

nodulosus (Ptochus), 273.

IVOTHOGNATMIDES, 250.

Nothognathus, 250.

noxius (Ptochus), 271.
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noxius (Scepticus), 64.

noxms (Tlii/lacites), 64.

7iubeculosus (Epis&inus),

22.'5.

nubifer (Scepticus), 65.

mihifrr
(
Thylacites), 65.

nuliilosus {Myllocerus),

345.

obliquus (Episomus),

246.

oblongus (Episomus),

243.

obovata (Tylopliolis),

158.

obscurus
(
Cneorhimts),

201.

obscurus (Tanvniecus),

83.

obstrusus (Episomus),

240.

obuncus (Episomus), 231.

oculatus (Astyco2)hilus),

140.

oculatus (Astycus), 140.

oculatus lar. levicollis

(Astycus), 141.

oniscup (Blosyrus), 33.

oniscus (Curcnlio), 31,

33.

oniscus var. olivicri {Bio-

syncs), 33.

orientaUs {Cuvculio), 116.

ornatus (Blosyrus), 37.

Otiorriiynchides, '2h"l,

Otiorhiiyn'ciitn.e, 204.

Otiorrhyucbus, 25.5.

ovuhuu (Ptocbus), 265.

Pacliynotus, 201.

pretus (Myllocerus), 303.
paganus (Dermatodes),

55.

palliatu.s (Curculio), 68.

pallipes (Hyperstylus),

.352.

parous (Polycleis), 127.

Parisomias, 172.

Parapioinis, 205.

parvus (Tanymecus), 101.

pauper (Pilyllooerus),

322.

'penicillatus
( Tanymecus),

106.

penicillatus CXyliuopho-
rus). 193.

percussus (Ptocbus), 272.
pereqrimis (Ancenierus'),

112.

peregrinus (Atmetony-
ebus), 112.

jieregrinus
(
Curculio),

ii2.

peregrinus (Otiorrbyn-
cbus), 257.

peregrinus (Xylinopbo-
rus), 192.

peroteti {Brachyaspisfes),

164.

perroteti (Sympiezoniias),
164.

persiuiilis (Leptomias),
187.

personatus (Bracbycau-
lu.',), 289.

perUisiventris (Ascvius),

81.

pertusiventris (Tanyme-
cus), 81.

Pbacepborus, 10".

jMlippincnsis (Blosyrus),

33.

PlIYLLOBIIDES, 278.
Piazomias, 159, 172, 196,

201.
pic/ us {Cneorhintis), 177.

piger (Tanymecus), 87.

pilifer (Myllocerus),

307.

planoculis (Myllocerus),

309.

planoculis (Ptocbus),
273.

plebeius (Hyperstylus),
354.

plumcus (Ascvius), 95.

pollinosus (Dereodus),
121.

2}oUinosus (Himomeces),
121.

'

'

Poh/chfis, 127.

Polycleis, 127.

polt/qrammus (Esamus),

90.

l^orcellus (Leptomias),
180.

porcellus (Ptocbus), 259.

postf'asciatus (Myllo-
cerus). 319.

posticalis(Bracbycaulus),

287, 288.
posticus (Myllocerus),

292.

pra'teritus (Sympie-
zomins), 16.3.

pi-reterm issue (Lep-
tomias), 186.

praincE (Episomus), 228.

prasinus(Brachyas2nstes),

102.

prasinu8(Sympiezomias),
162.

prasinus, var. subcostatus
(Sympiezoniias), 163.

pretiosus (Myllocerus),
314.

princeps (Esamus), 97.
princeps (Tanymecus),

97.

procerus (Myllocerus),
323.

prodromus (Xylino-
pbcrus), 191, 192.

profiinus (Episomus),
237.

profcmus yar. punctiger
(Episomus), 237.

propinquus (Asemus). 92.

propinquus (Tanymecus),

protervus ( Tani/mccus),

76.

Ptocbus, 269.

pubescens (Blosyrodes),

pubescens (Myllocerus),
338.

pudibundus (Episomus),
242.

pulverosus (Dereodus),
125.

pulcerulentus ( Curculio),

116.

pulvigcr (Curculio), 116.
pumilug (Myllocerus),

311.

pusio (Ptocbus), 269.
pyriformis (Episomus),

239.

pvriformis (Ptocbus),
263.

quadrimaculatus (Epi-
somus), 237.

quadrinodosus (Blosy-
rodes), 38, 39.

quadrisignatus (Derma-
toxenus), 52.

quadrivii-qatus (Ast i/cus )

.

134.

quatuornotatus (Epi-
somus), 228.

raucus (Epi.somus), 222.
repandus (Episomus).

2.33.

retrabens (Myllocerus),

292.

rbacusensis (Otiorbyn-
cbus), 255.
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roseidus (Myllocerus),

344.
ritgofiis (Curculio). 112.

rugosus (Dyscheres),

126.

russicus (Otiorrhynclms),

257.

russicus {Pkaccphurus),

108.

rusticus (Curculio), 117.

rusticus CMyllocerus),

306.

rusficus ( Tanymecus),
1)0.

rutilans {Curculio), 139.

sabiilosiis (Leptomias),

186.

sabiilosus (Myllocerus),

336.

sai,'ax (Episomus), 23.5.

satui-atevireiis (Myllo-
cerus), 292.

Scepticus, 63.

schoiiherri (Episomus),

241.

schoiiherri (Piccsomias),

172.

schoutedeni (Notlio-

gnathus), 250, 251.
sciurus (Curculio), 76.

sciuriis (Tanymecus), 76.

scrobicollis (Leptomias),

181.

secliisus (Tanymecus),
100.

semivittatiis (Cata-

pionus), 49.

sennse (Episomus), 245.

sericeus (Myllocerus),

309.

serratipes (Sympie-
zomias), 169.

setosum (Trachyphlceo-

soma), 276.

setulifer (Myllocerus),

312.

setulnsus (Leptomias),

177.

severini (Myllocerus),

342.

Simallus, 207.

similis (Sympiezomias),
171.

simples (Myllocerus),

314.

simples (Tanymecus),
83.

sinhalensis (Oratopus),

46.

smaragdiuus (Mvllo-
cerus\ 323.

sparsus (Dereodus), 118,

121.
sparsus (Hypoineces), 121.

sparsus var. prasiuus
(Dereodus), 121.

spectator (Alylloeerus),

340.

spinifer (Leptomias),
176.

sponyifcr (Blosi/rus), 35.

spurcatiis (Mi/llocerus),

345.

squamosus
(
Curculio),

115,116.
squamosus (Hypomeces),

116.

Stelorrhinus, 280.

stevensi (Liichnotarsus),

248, 249.
stoliczk;B (Leptomias),

182.

Stoiuoclcs. '255.

strabo (Ptochus), 263.

strigifrona (Xylino-
phoriis), 194.

striolaticeps (Otio-

rrhyncbus), 258.

stultus (Leptomias), 184.

suavis (Myllocerus), 335.
subaureus ( Tanymecus),

90.

subfasciatus (Brachy-
aspistes), 196, 199.

subfasciatus (Geotragus),

199.

subfasciatus(Myllocerus),

345.

subfasciatus var. muta-
bilis (Myllocerus), 346.

subfasciatus var. spur-

catus (Myllocerus),

346.

subglaber (Myllocerus),

305.

subglaucus (Myllocerus),

339.

submarginalis (Astycus),

138.

submarqinalis (Lcjiidas-

tycus), 138.

subnitens (Episomus),
1

245.

subvittatus (Asemus), 95.

sulcicoUis (Episomus),
247.

sulcicollis (Leptomias),

187.

mdcicollis (Simallus),

207, 247.

sulphuratus (Sympie-
zomias), 167.

superciliosus
(
Blosyrus).

33.

suspieiens (Myllocerus),
306.

sutara lis (Strophosom us),

150.

sylhetensis (Astycus),

137.

Sympiezomias, 159.

TlNYMECIDES, 58.

Tanymecus, 68.

Taphrorhynchus, 196.
tenuiclavis (Myllocerus),

327.

tenuiclavis var. inferior

(Myllocerus), 328.
tenuicornis (Myllocerus),

321.

tesscrida (Myllocerus),

320.

tetricus (Tanymecus),
101.

tonientosus (Curculio),

113.

Trachyodes, 277.

TUACIIYI'IILCEIDES, 275.
TrcLchyphlasups, 275.
Trachypliloeosoma, 275.
transruurimcs ( Curculio),

337.

transmarinus (Myllo-
cerus), 337, 343.

triangularis (Oratopus),

44.

tubcrculatus(Blosyrus),'S5.

tuberosus (Blusyrodes),

42.

tusicoUis (Myllocerus),

330.

tutus (Arrhines), 358.
Tylopbolis, 156.

undatus (Myllocerus),

350.

undecimpustulatus (Myl-
locerus), 350.

undecimpustulatus, var.

maculosus (Mylloce-
rus), 351.

undecimpustulatus, var.

marmoratus (Myllo-
cerus), 352.

undecimpustulatus, var.

pistor (Myllocerus),

350, 351.
unicolor (Curculio), 117.

unicolor (Hypomeces),
117.
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uniformis (EpisomtisX
238.

unisulcatus (Blosyrus),

38.

variabilis (Asti/cus), 133.

vai'icolor (Parapionus),

205, 206.
variegatus (Blosyrodes),

40.

variegatus {Blosyrus), 40.

variegatus {Myllocerus),

348.

varius (Notbognathus),
252.

velatns (Brachyaspistes),

159.

verlorenii
(
Cercophorus)

{Tanymecus), 106.

verlorcn ii {Macropterus),
(•)8, 106.

Terlorenii (Tanymeous),
106.

veniiiculatiis (Deriiia-

todes), 50.

verrueicollis(Leptomias),

183.

verrucosus (Blosyrodes),

41.

versicolor (Tanyiuecus),

93.

versutus (Episomus),

227.

versutus (Tanymecus),

100.

vigilans (Dereodus), 123.

vilis (Phacephorus), 107.

virgatus (Epicalus), 282,

283.
virida n us ( Curculio),

301.

viridanus (Myllocerus),

301, 304.

viridifascintus (Drepano-
deres), 284, 285.

viridiven tris {Esamus )

,

85.

viridulus (Hadronotus),
62.

viridulus (Myllocerus),

309.

vitticoUis (Arrhines),

357.

waltoni (Leptoiiiias).

189.

xanthunis
(
Cercophorus),

84.

xantliurus (Tanymecus),
84.

Xylinophorus, 191.

zeylanicus (Myllocerus),

315.
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